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Gorbachev deal crowns^Ko^^^it 

Russia agrees 
to Germany 
inside Nato 

ADRIAN BROOKS 
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From Mary Dejevsky in Moscow 

PRESIDENT Gorbachev 
has bowed to the in¬ 
evitable and agreed that 
Moscow will accept a 
united Germany in Nato 
if that is what the German 
people wish. 

The decision was an¬ 
nounced by the Soviet 
leader yesterday in the 
presence of a beaming 
Helmut Kohl at the end of 
the West German chan¬ 
cellor's second triumphant 
visit to the Soviet Union 
this year. 

Mr Gorbachev's decision, 
although still not clear-cut, 
and dependent on a united 
Germany agreeing to condi¬ 
tions, constitutes a vital con¬ 
cession and dears the way for 
progress at the “iwo-plus- 
four” talks in Paris today. It 
also makes feasible Hen- 
Kohl's objective of German 
unity by ihe end of the year. 

At a news conference with 
Herr Kohl, Mr Gorbachev 
said; “Whether we like it or 
not, the lime will come when a 
united Germany will be in 
Nato if that is what it chooses. 
Then, if that is the choice, to 
some degree and in some 
form, it can wort together 
with the Soviet Union.” 

Moscow has opposed Nato 
membership for a united Ger¬ 
many on the ground that it 

WHAT GORBACHEV 
AND KOHL AGREED 
■ Germany free to choose 
which military affiance it joins 
after unity 

■ No Nato forces to be 
moved into present East 
German territory, or Nato 
structures extended to the 
territory, while Soviet 
troops remain. Soviet Union 
“hopes" no Nato forces or 
nuclear weapons will be 
stationed there after 
withdrawal 

■ Four-power Allied 
agreement on Germany to 
cease upon unification 

■ Soviet Union and united 
Germany to sign treaty for 
withdrawal of Soviet 
troops in 3 or 4 years 
■ Army of united 
Germany to be cut from about 
600,000 to 370.000 in 
same period 

Europe”. Yesterday, Mr Gor¬ 
bachev looked ill at ease as be 
made his statement, suggest¬ 
ing that this key concession 
had been difficult. 

part to the communique is¬ 
sued after the Nato summit in 
London. This staled that the 
alliance no longer considered 
the Soviet Union an ad¬ 
versary. Another factor may 
have been his victory at the 
party congress which enabled 
him to remove prominent 
opponents ofGerman unifica¬ 
tion from the leadership. 

The presence of the Nato 
Secretary-General, Manfred 
Worner, in Moscow this week¬ 
end appears to have been 
successful in driving the mess¬ 
age of the Nato summit home. 

The eight main points of the 
joint statement were; 
1 Reunification involved the 
German Democratic Repub¬ 
lic. the Federal Republic of 
Germany and Berlin. 
2 If German reunification be¬ 
came a reality, the four pow¬ 
ers’ responsibility and their 
powers would be fully 
abrogated. 

3 A reunited Germany, exer¬ 
cising its unlimited sov¬ 
ereignty, may freely and 
independently decide which 
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Iraq frees 
UK nurse 
after plea 

by Kaunda 
By Michael Knipe, diplomatic correspondent 
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The conditions set by Presi- alliances or blocs it wanted to 
dent Gorbachov are; that rela- belong to. Herr Kohl added 
tions between the Soviet 
Union and a united Germany 
will be governed by a formal 
treaty enshrining security 
guarantees for the Soviet 
Union; that Soviet troops 

that a reunited Germany 
would become a Nato mem¬ 
ber and was confident that this 
accorded with the opinion of 
the East Germany 
government 

would upset the balance of East Germany for “three to 
power in Europe, although Mr four years” and that the 

should remain in what is now 4 A reunited Germany would 
East Germany for “three to conclude a bilateral treaty 

Goriachev personally has 
sometimes seemed more flex¬ 
ible. In his most recent words 
on the subject, his Victory 
Day address to army officers 
on May 8, he reverted tot his 
softer formula, which ruled 
out any solution that “altered 
the balance of security in 

High Street 
squeezed 
Retail sales fell by 2.8 per cent 
last month, the biggest 
monthly fall for 11 years, 
raising hopes in the City that 
Chancellor John Major's pol¬ 
icy of high interest rates is 
beginning to contain inflation. 

In London more than £4 
billion was added to value of 
share prices with the FT-SE 
100 index closing above the 
2400 level for the first lime in 
a month. In New York the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
topped the 3,000 level at 
midday—..-Page 23 

Court campaign 
A campaign to curb the power 
of the European Court of 
Justice grew yesterday as a 
Conservative MP called on 
government law officers for a 
full statement on United 
Kingdom sovereignty.. Page 5 

Cathedral funds 
Hard-sell techniques have re¬ 
placed jumble sales as En¬ 
gland's cathedrals seek funds. 
These methods, however, are 
causing concern-Page 4 

Leading article, page 15 

Indian struggle 
V. P Singh, India's prime 
minister, was locked in a 
power struggle yesterday amid 
growing expectations of an 
election that could restore the 
Nehru-Gandhi dynasty to 
power_.^~_Page 11 

Terror flat 
Police in The Hague in¬ 
vestigating the IRA's murder 
of two Australian tourists 
have discovered a flat which 
they believe was used by the 
group which carried out the 
attack._—Page 22 

Taylor’s dream 
Graham Taylor said yesterday 
that he plans to become the 
“most track-suited'' manager 
England has had and wants to 
be invited by football clubs to 
run training sessions .Page 40 
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conditions of their stay and 
the pace of their withdrawal 
should be the subject of a 
separate treaty; and that a 
united Germany should agree 
not to station foreign troops, 
nuclear weapons or chemical 
weapons on what is now East 
Goman territory. He also 
suggested that a united Ger¬ 
many's relationship with Nato 
might be more in the way of an 
associate membership. 

Herr Kohl said nothing to 
suggest that any of these 
conditions was unreasonable; 
He also indicated that agree¬ 
ment was near on the size of a 
united German army. The 

with the Soviet Union for the 
withdrawal of troops from 
East Germany. The troop 
withdrawal is to be completed 
within three to four years. 
5 Nato structures would not 
apply to this pan of Germany 
as long as Soviet troops re¬ 
mained on the former terri¬ 
tory of East Germany. Hen- 
Kohl pointed out that the 
Bundeswehr and West Ger¬ 
man territorial defence units 
that are not pan of Nato could 
be stationed there. 
6 The troops of the three 
Western powers may remain 
in Berlin as long as Soviet 
troops remained stationed on 

IRAQ yesterday unexpectedly 
freed Daphne Parish, the Brit¬ 
ish nurse jailed for IS years in 
March for assisting Farzad 
Bazoft, the Observer journalist 
whom the Iraqis executed for 
spying. 

Mrs Parish was released by 
President Saddam Hussein of 
Iraq in response to a personal 
appeal from President Ka¬ 
unda of Zambia, and she left 
immediately on a private 
plane for Lusaka. 

Mrs Thatcher sent an im¬ 
mediate message of thanks to 
the Zambian leader for his 
intervention. 

A key link in the proceed¬ 
ings appeared to be Lonrfao, 
which has extensive business 
interests in Zambia and owns 
the Observer. Mr Tiny Row¬ 
lands, Lonrho's chief exec¬ 
utive. has maintained good 
personal relations with Presi¬ 
dent Kaunda and the Zam¬ 
bian leader has a dose rapport 
with President Saddam. There 
was speculation yesterday that 
the plane taking Mrs Parish to 
Lusaka was owned by Lonrbo. 

Iraq's relations with West¬ 
ern countries have been at a 
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Mrs Parish after her 
release in Baghdad 

vain on behalf of Bazoft. 
Before boarding the plane 

for Tjisata, Mrs Parish ex¬ 
pressed her gratitude to Presi¬ 
dent Kaunda and President 
Saddam. 

Douglas Hurd, the foreign 
secretary, was delighted at the 
release and said he hoped the 
gesture would now be fol¬ 
lowed by the release of lan 
Richter, a British business¬ 
man serving a life sentence in 
Iraq after being convicted of 

low ebb since the execution of bribery three years ago. 
Bazoft. Baghdad has been 
accused twice in the past two 
months by British and Ameri- 

Wbitehall sources said the 
fate of Mr Richter would 
remain an important factor in 

can customs officials of determining whether relations 
attempting to acquire Western between Britain and Iraq 

closer to Bonn’s target of ._ 
390 000 than to Moscow’s 7 The federal government ex- pointed trade secretary, is to 
preferred total of250,000. pressed readiness during the take legal action against Mid- 
P The iws conference ves~ Vienna talks to undertake to land Bank and five firms of 

reduathe armed forces of a financial advisera to try to 
riancstcian cna town of Miner- reunited Germany within recover almost £150 million 

three or four years to 370,000 compensation paid to victims 
cSSachEfc^tan? ntarf men- ^ cuts shouW «* ofthe Barlow Gowes collapse. 

carted a Vienna treaty The government has so far 

Bubbling with joy: Mlchefle de Vries greets the news of her mother's release 

Midland 
to be sued 

by DTI 
for £ 150m 

By Stephen Leather 

PETER Lilley, the newly ap¬ 
pointed trade secretary, is to 
take legal action against Mid¬ 
land Bank and five firms of 
financial advisers to try to 
recover almost £150 million 

technology for military use 
and President Saddam has 
alarmed Western govern¬ 
ments by belligerent threats to 
use chemical weapons. 

Whitehall sources empha¬ 
sised that President Kaunda 
bad acted on his own initia¬ 
tive without any direct 
prompting, although Britain 
had made a worldwide appeal 
for support in its campaign for 

'Mrs Parish and Bazoft Presi¬ 
dent Kaunda had appealed in 

could improve. William Wal- 
degrave, the foreign office 
minister, said he hoped the 
release might be a turning 
point in relations. 

Although Mrs Parish was 
officially released on humani¬ 
tarian grounds, a foreign office 
spokesman said there was no 
indication that she was ill Mr 

Continued on page 22, col 1 

Family reaction, page 3 
Iraq’s new coarse, page 13 

reassure Bonn 
By Robin Oakley, political editor 

MINISTERS yesterday in- ny’s achievements and “dvi- 
tensified efforts to repair Brit- Used values” and said the 
ish relations with Germany premise of British policy was ish relations with Germany premise of British policy was 
after the resignation of Nicho- that “Europe is the roost 
las Ridley over his remarks important game in town”, 
about German ambitions of Downing Street launched 
dominating Europe. an enquiry into the leaking of 

In Brussels, Douglas Hurd, a secret memorandum on the 
the foreign secretary, empfia- Chequers meeting at which 

ny’s achievements and “dvi- the prime minister of having 
Used values", and said the neither “the guts nor the 
premise of British policy was candour” to make a Com- 
that “Europe is the roost mons statement about the 

yesterday over the delay be¬ 
tween the publication of Mr 
Ridley’s remarks and his 
resignation, ministers admit¬ 
ted that the prospect of a 
leadership challenge to Mrs 

Stavropolvfoerethetwo lead- !S«aJS£SS 
ere had spent the weekend. 
Television showed a casually *rms m Eur?^took effecL 
dressed Herr Kohl and Mr 8 A reunited Germany would 
Gorbachev strolling through renounce the manufacture 
fields, and the idea of the and possession of nuclear, 
weekend in the country is chemical and bacteriological 
believed to owe much to Mr weapons and would become a 
Gorbachev's enjoyment of his party t°. nuclear non¬ 
day at Camp David during the proliferation treaty. 
Washington summit. ■ ——-_ 

paid out £148.8 million to 
thousands of small investors 
who lost money when Barlow 
Gowes was forced to cease 
trading by the Securities and 
Investments Board in 1988. 
The compensation scheme 

sised friendship with France 
and Germany, and said that 
his swift reassurance that pol¬ 
icy had not changed had 
defused any tensions. At 
Westminster, Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the deputy prime min¬ 
ister, paid tribute to Germa- 

important game in town”. resignation of Mr Ridley, “in ted that the prospect of a 
Downing Street launched the most disgraceful circum- leadership challenge to Mrs 

an enquiry into the leaking of stances of outdated xenopbo- Thatcher this autumn could 
a secret memorandum on the bia”. But the Speaker refused re-emerge if party disarray 
Chequers meeting at which requests for an emergency over the Ridley affair led to a 
the prime minister took aca- debate. significant increase in 
demic advice on the German With Tory nerve endings Labour's opinion poll lead. 
national character. exposed, Mrs Thatcher will - 

As Labour sought to exploit make two key speeches this Mole hunt, page 2 
the government's embarrass- week, addressing Tory peers Parliament, page 9 
mem in the Commons, Jack today and backbench MPs on Woodrow Wyatt, page 14 
Cunningham, the shadow Thursday. As criticism contin- Diary, page 14 
leader of the House, accused ued in Conservative ranks Letters, page 15 

Mole hunt, page 2 
Parliament, page 9 

Woodrow Wyatt, page 14 
Diary, page 14 

Letters, page 15 

party to the nuclear non- was announced last January, 
proliferation treaty. when investors had to assign 
.___. rights of recovery to the 

Mr Gorbachev attributed 
Moscow’s change of mind in 

Cfainung credit, page 11 
Leading article, page 15 

Ukraine parliament 
declares sovereignty 

By Our Foreign Staff 

IN THE wake ofthe Russian 
Federation and the Baltic 
republics, Ukraine yesterday 
voted for sovereignty. There 
was no immediate response 
from Moscow. Ukraine is the 
second largest republic in the 
Soviet Union and has rich 
industrial and farming re¬ 
sources. 

Parliament in Kiev said in a 

approved by 355 votes to four, 
did not speak of secession 
from the Soviet Union but 
claimed the right to seek 
compensation from Moscow 
for damage done to the ecol¬ 
ogy of the republic, which was 
the site of the Chernobyl 
nuclear disaster. 

The impact ofthe Kiev vote 
will become clear only when 

government 
The Midland has become 

involved because it operated 
accounts on behalf of Barlow 
Gowes which the Department 
of Trade and Industry says 
should have been held in trust 
for the individual investors. 
Last night the bank said it 
intended to defend the claim 
very vigorously. The writ, 
prepared by Gty solicitors 
Gyde & Co, is 766 pages long 

Powerful quake 
hits Philippines 

From A Correspondent in Manila 

I A SEVERE earthquake shook stampede at a suburban shop- 
Manila and the northern Phil- ping mall. The earthquake put 
ippines yesterday, killing at several radio stations tern- 
feast 60 people, among them porarily off the air, and dis- 
33 children who were crushed rupted telecommunications 
in their classrooms. and traffic lights. 

The earthquake, which The Red Cross said four 
measured 7.7 on the open- people died in the province of 
ended Richter scale and lasted Pangasinan. In Baguio Gty, a 

very vigorously. The writ, 45 seconds, caused heavy mountain resort in Benguet 
prepared by City solicitors damagp in Nueva Edja prov- province north of Pangasinan, 
Clyde & Co, is 766 pages long ince, the epicentre. In Caba- 15 people were killed, indud- 
and contains the names of natuan, 55 miles north of ing five students who were 
most ofthe 18300 investors Manila, official reports said 40 trapped when portions of a 

declaration that the republic parliament publishes draft teg- 
in tended to become a neutral islation conflicting with that 
state with its own army and 
currency. 

The declaration, which was 

of the Soviet Union. 

Details, page 11 

who lost money. 
All the writs seek unspeci¬ 

fied damages for negligence 
and breach of contract, and 
damage or compensation in 
equity for breach of trust and 
breach of fiduciary-duty. The 
writs are test cases and it is 
likely that more will follow. 

Leading article, page 15 
Details, page 23 

people died when buildings 
collapsed. At least 33 children 
were killed when the six- 
storey Philippine Christian 
College fell. Children and 
staff trapped beneath the rub¬ 
ble cried for help as rescuers 
worked through the night to 
pull survivors from the debris. 

In Manila an elderly man 
died of head wounds and at 
least 16 people were hurt in a 

university building collapsed. 
Hotels were damaged, and 
radio reports said many for¬ 
eigners were injured in the 
earthquake. It was not clear 
whether the 15 dead included 
tourists. “The hospitals are 
full and I see many foreigners 
who were injured,” said, one 
reporter. 

Photograph, page 13 
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Battering ram gang robs the royal jeweller 
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By Stewart Tendler 
CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

A TEAM of robbers yesterday crashed a 
three-ton lorry into the front window of 
Asprey, the Bond Street jewellers, and 
helped themselves to a diamond neck¬ 
lace worth £742,500 in the second 
assault in a month on the royal family’s 
favoured gift shop. 

Four weeks ago Asprey staff could 
console themselves with the fact that 
they attracted a better class of robber 
after a well-dressed gang posing as 
customers slipped out of the jewellery 
department with items worth £1.2 
million. Yesterday it was not clear 
whether the rough end of the criminal 
world had taken its turn or whether the 
original gang had returned, using some¬ 
what cruder methods to lay their hands 
on the necklace which they may have 
missed the first tune around. After the 

last robbery Asprey put the diamond 
necklace bade on display as if to show 
the thieves what they had missed. The 
shop had been open for an hour when 
the gang struck. A flat-bed builder’s lorry 
loaded with an iron girder was reversed 
into the. glass window by a burly man 
sporting a dark beard, dark glasses and 
blue baseball cap. The girder was used as 
a battering ram to smash the glass. 

A security guard rushed out to see 
what had happened and was sprayed in 
tite face with ammonia. Ihe gang, 
thought to number at least three, 
grabbed the necklace from the window 
and escaped in a Ford Escort which was 
later found abandoned. The guard was 
treated at Westminster Hospital. 

One witness said’ “The lorry had been 
rammed into the shop. There is glass all 
over the pavement - it's a mess.” He 
added; “It looked like a real professional 

job. The truck had a girder welded to the 
back of it and they used it like a battering 
ram.” 

News of last month’s robbery, when 
four gang members posing separately as 
customers distracted staff while a fifth 
opened a display case with his own key 
and pocketed three or four pieces of 
jewellery, including a nekdace, was 
suppressed for three weeks at the 
company’s insistence. The company has 
never confirmed it was robbed and 
yesterday there was some hesitation 
before anyone admitted that the large 
lorry in the front window was anything 
more than an accident 

A spokesman for the store at first said: 
“We have no details on the incident at 
the moment as it is a security matter, so 
things are very slow to come through. 
Something has happened and that is all I 

Continued on page 22, col 1 
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Molehunt begins on 
leaked paper as 

Howe assures Bonn 
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By Robin Oakley and Nicholas Wood 

AS MINISTERS sought yes* 
terday to assure Germany of 
Britain's friendship in the 
wake of Nicholas Ridley's 
resignation. Downing Street 
launched an enquiry into the 
leaking of a secret report on 
the prime minister’s Chequers 
seminar on the German 
character. 

Conservative nerves re¬ 
mained exposed in the wake of 
Mr Ridley’s resignation. Some 
ministers insisted that the 
affair would soon be forgotten 
while others admitted pri¬ 
vately that the question of a 
leadership challenge to Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher this autumn 
would depend on whether the 
ructions over Europe in the 
past few days extend the gap 
between Labour and the 
Conservatives in the opinion 
polls once more. 

“If it is only 10 per cent in 
the autumn then all will be 
well,'' one said. “If it starts 
taking off once again then 
there could be trouble." With 
the poll lax effect diminishing, 
ministers believe that the 
crucial factor in determining 
that poll standing will be the 
economy. There is anxiety in 
all quartets of the party, 
however, that the reshuffle of 
junior ministers due next 
week, until now an affair of 
minor significance, should be 
sensitively handled, giving of¬ 
fence to no wing of the party. 

The government’s business 
managers fear that the party 
could become a dog wagged by 
two tails, with two small 
groups of Europhobes and 
Europhiles continuing a noisy 
debate that ensures that the 

party is seen as split on the 
crucial issue of Europe when 
the majority of its MPS are 
prepared to settle for any 
compromise that helps them 
to win the next election. 

Few MPs seemed in a state 
of obvious agitation yes¬ 
terday. As one keen European 
said: “Blood has been shed 
and that always has a calming 
influence on the party.” 

In other developments yes* 
terday it emerged that Mr 
Ridley had been prepared to 
fight to retain lus position 
until Ire was convinced during 
his telephone conversation 
with the prune minister that 
be must go. A friend said: “It 
was only then he realised that 
he was being offered the pearl- 
handled revolver for his own 
use and not to shoot die editor 
of The Spectator" 

It also emerged that it was 
the Treasury as much as the 
Foreign Office that was furi¬ 
ous over Mr Ridley's gaffe and 
insistent that he had to go. 
Treasury ministers had been 
hoping to win over the Ger¬ 
mans as allies in their battle 
against full economic and 
monetary union. They felt 
that Britain had already 
missed a trick in not being 
more welcoming to German 
unification when the Berlin 
Wall came down and the 
French were hesitant Now Mr 
Ridley's words have seriously 
compromised their hopes of 
gaining German co-operation. 

British efforts to counter the 
damage to Anglo-German 
relations were evident in a 
speech last night from Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, the deputy 

prime minister- He said in a 
supper dub talk at the Com¬ 
mons: “No country has made 
a more strenuous effort to 
uphold civilised values and 
act co-operatively with others 
than West Germany since the 
war. They have been reliable 
partners in both Nato and die 
community. We should, and 
do, acknowledge that achieve¬ 
ment and respect iL” Sr 
Geoffrey added: “Our partner¬ 
ship can be the foundation 
stone fin* a new and more 
optimistic Europe, which the 
end of communism in the 
now permits.” 

He argued that a weaker EC 
or a reduced British commit¬ 
ment would not lead to a less 
powerful Germany but would 
have the reverse effect 

In Brussels, Douglas Hurd, 
the foreign secretary, dis¬ 
missed the Ridley affair as a 
“five-day wonder** and denied 
that it would damage Britain's 
relations with Europe. 

The Whitehall search for 
the mole who leaked a 
memorandum summarising 
the Chequers seminar on the 
ramifications of German uni¬ 
fication began yesterday. 

Government sources dis¬ 
closed that a team of civil 
servants from the Cabinet 
Office would carry out the 
investigation. The police 
could be brought in at a later 
date if the Cabinet Office 
report finds evidence support¬ 
ing a prosecution. The 
sources said that the paper was 
classified highly restricted. 

Parfiameat, page 9 
Diary, page 14 
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from a comer of his house at Naunfon, 

industry committee repost on 
r-nmpany investigations. 

- Department sources said 
yesterday that publication will 
be before the Commons'sum¬ 
mer recess on July 26. Al- 

the document clearly 
carries Mr Raney’s “finger¬ 
prints” John Redwood,-cor¬ 
porate affiurs minister, is also 
understood toJiaye. had a 
hand in its drafting. 

Its less than fuffacccranrof 
the actions of Mr Ridley and 
Lord Young, in.handling;the 
department’s repeat on the 
Payed brothers^ takeover. of 
House of Fritter- stiff be 
blamed on continuing legal 
actions. Mr Justice . Kennedy 
has granted Lonrfco leave to 
seek a judicial review of Mr 
Ridley’s refusal toact against 
theFayeds.... . 

The cross-party 'committee 
accused Mr Ridtey< of-com-; 
pteceacy towards the Fayeds 
and said that heshould have 
allowed the courts Jd deride 
whether to disqualify the 
Fayeds as directors after they 
misrepresented their statusto 
the department’s inspectors. 
The white paper's defence of 
die government will in¬ 
evitably hand the Opposition 

meat to appomt inspectors to: 
investigate .insider .dealing' 
cases, fr suggested a complete 
overhaul ofthe regulatory law, 
modelled on the United States: 
security and exchange .com-, 
mission, with civff ; penalties 
against insider deafen. . : . , ' 

‘ Tt *mergedy^^ 
Mr Ridley** original response 

. to the report was to havebeen 
be “a real tnhgufrlashing’t for - 
the committee. He; was per¬ 
suaded to/. tone down ~.tfae 
wording slightly. i 

Mr Iilley is likely to&cea 
finthercriticalrqportfiomthe 

'committee over- the govern? 
. meat’s “sweetenenTtoBritaai 

Rover sale. The^committee 
; will meertOmorrowin a'Jhufi 
: attempt: to agree a majority 
report for publicatian before 
the end of the months:. 

Mr Iilley Sa foo fo . face 
questioning bythe committee:: 
over foe government’s : tote- 
oversandmrigersp^ky. .The 
committee wfil examine the- 
itib of.the . Office df . finr ; 
Trading," « • Monopolies 'and 
Mergers Connni*non, £un>- 
pean. Commission, mid the 
Takeover Panel < v-_- ■ •. 
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fared-nkithws: a^nj-imthly 
bonus of £75 fo retmrh to work 

By Edward Gorman; Irish AFFAHCSGORRESPQNDd«r ' 

St. Andrews, venuefor the 1990 Open Championship. 

If it wasn’t for die rabbits hundreds of years ago, 

there wouldn't be any eagles today 
ii *1 - i i .i • it..i v • i/i i - « ,   Of all the seaside courses where the Open is 

traditionally held. The Old Course at St Andrews 

is arguably the most famous. What few people 

realise, however, is that it owes its existence not 

only to the fierce waves of the sea and the howling 

. winds, but also to ancient colonies of rabbits. 

Just like an array of tiny lawnmowers, they 

nibbled away at the coastal scrubland, gradually 

transforming it into acre upon acre of finely 

cropped fairways. Their only companions being a 

few isolated sheep which took shelter behind the 

many wind-scarred sand dunes. 

These days, though, it is no longer rabbits but 

birdies, albatrosses and eagles that hold sway at 

St Andrews. And the scurrying feet of sheep have 

been replaced by those of ardent golfing enthusi¬ 

asts, eagerly following their heroes from one 

hole to the next during the four days of the Open. 

Soon after it was first established in 1860, it 

was a St Andrews name that dominated the Open, 

that of Tom Morris and his son, “Young Tom” 

Morris. And since then, many famous names have 

appeared on the silver Challenge Cup. 

For every golfer at the Open, one of the keys 

to winning is precise timing. A golfer can even be 

disqualified for arriving late at the first tee.Which 

is why many rely on Rolex, the official timekeeper 

for the Open. And no matter how high the wind 

blows the sea-spray and the sand, the seamless 

Rolex Oyster will keep out the worst St Andrews 

has to offer. 

Its just one more way of spotting a true pro¬ 

fessional from a mere novice. 

Or should we say—a rabbit. ROLEX 
(f Geneva 

A FLURRY of meetings-in 
London, Dublin and Belfast 
aimed at keeping alive hopes 
for political progress in North¬ 
ern Ireland appeared to have 
ended inconriuavriy last 
night amid speculation that 
the “Brooke initiative*’ is in 
trouble. 

The most important meet¬ 
ing was between Peter Brooke, 
the Northern Ireland sec¬ 
retary, and the two Unionist 
leaders, James Molyneanx 
and Ian Paisley, at Mr 
Brooke’s office in the Com¬ 
mons. The men talked in what 
the Northern Ireland Office 
described as a cordial. at¬ 
mosphere. A spokesman said 
that inter-party talks in the 
province remained a possibil¬ 
ity, not a probability. 

Mr Molyneanx and Mr 
Paisley said: “We met the sec¬ 
retary of state at his request 
and conveyed to him the attit¬ 
udes of our two parties and 

of Northern Ireland citizens 
over the past ten days.” 

The discussions centred on 
proposals put to Mir Brooke 

_ oragn minister, 
aimed at breaking the dead¬ 
lock over Dublin's role in a 
three-tiered structure of talks, 
which Mr Brooke hopes will 
begin in the autumn. 

Initially Mr Motyneauxand 
Mr Paisley are believed to 
have agreed to the formula 
that only after “substantial 
progress” had been made on 
internal talks between the 
constitutional parties in Nor¬ 
thern Ireland would contacts 
begin between them and the 
Irish government 

Dublin has been resisting 
on a more precise timetable. 
Mr Collins’s proposals are 

t believed to be a compromise. 
t The other meetings ' hdd 

yesterday involvexi_ John 
Hume, leader of .the. Social 
Democratic- and Labour 
Party, who saw .Claries 
Haughfiy, the Irish primemin- 
ister, in Dublin to dxscuss the 
initiative, and was due tomeet 
Mr Brooke inBelfastlast 
night. i,1- ' 

Irish Conference today m 
Belfast ■ • ‘ • 

Speculation about the iu- 
ture of the initiative was 
continuing for want of any 
firm evidence that a break¬ 
through had been made as Mr 
Brooke's self-imposed dead¬ 
line for a formal statement on 
his progress, by the aid of this 
parliamentary session, draws 
closer. 

Unionist pbtitirians did lit¬ 
tle to hide their anger at 
comments list week by Mr 

iVpVIHNM/ 

ribed unionists as having 
“opted oat” ofthe Anglo-Irish 
Agreement Unionists have.. 
always argued they were never 

which, they say, was nego¬ 
tiated behind their by 
the two governments. 

Peter Robinson, deputy 
leader of the Democratic 
Unionist Party, said Mr Col¬ 
lins’s comments were a 
smokescreen designed to hide 
the Irish government’s “nit 
picking” of Mr Brooke’s; at¬ 
tempts to promote dialogue. 
He said: “The Irish Republic 
need not thinlc that if the 
process breaks down,. the 
people of Northern Ireland 
and. indeed the international 
community, will look for any, 
one rise otter than his govern¬ 
ment to blame.” 

Press chief ordered to 

By Richard Evans, media editor 

THE chairman of the Press report. Mr Blom-Cooper’s 
Council has been ordered by main fault, in the eyes of his 
colleagues to return from the colleagues, is that he privately 
West Indies and chair a key informed foe council's 
meeting of the-setfrcgulatory - constituent bodies and pay- 
body at the end of this month, masters, foe Newspaper Pub- 

Louis Blom-Cooper, QC, fishers’ Association (NPA) 
had intended to remain in and the Newspaper Society 
Antigua, where be is chairing a (NS), that be favoured the 
government enquiry into al- council’s abolition,.. while 
leged corruption, ten a recent allowing the council to issue a 
council committee meeting defiant statement chalfengitig 
said be should return to its proposed demise: He has 
London. Several Press Conn- also been criticisedfor reports 
cfl members are critical of Mr ■ suggesting the council was 
Blom-Cooper’s conduct since planning to soften its stance 
foe publication last month of on foe Galcutt proposals^ 
the Galcutt report into the With the- coundl’s- initial 
press and privacy. . opposition having been un- 

Some members have been dermined by NPA and NS 
urged by national and provin- support for the new/ com- 
cial newspaper representatives, misaon, the council has. to 
to call for his resignation* Such . reconsider its position ar frs 
drastic action is unlikely, monthly meeting on July-31. 

“rettffnets’ bM«»” for two 
yora—iHLSDOmtoial — after 
matemityleave, to help yrith 
foecost of-driMcart' >•. 

refatiOPS- 
don't want to Ipse vaJhatde - 
trained staff and we hope the 
incentives will epcoura^ 
moremothersto comeback? 

Lisburn killers 
The Ulster Freedom Fighters 
yesterday claimed respond 
sibility for lolling Martin. 
Hughes, aged 33, -outside his 
home in Lisburn, Co Antrim; 
on Sunday nighc Tbey said he 
was shot because he was a 
member of tbe IRA. His 
family denied he had links 
with any organisation. ; -. 

L-test on theory 
Voluntary written tekts with. 
100 questions for leaner driv¬ 
ers arc to be introduced'in. 
September. They wiQ * bd,: 
closely monitored by - tho ■ 
transport department, triUch 
is-Iikely to make them oom- 
polsMy in . 1992 to.- bring 
Britain in fine with the rest.erf- - 
the European Community. ~ 

Trial delayed 
Two men woe ordered iy aii r 
Old Bailey judge to stop 
“Stnbuttng Leaflets outside 
foe court yesterday after 
demonstration by about 
Asians ddayed foe tnartrifi: 
murder triaL Mr Justice Judge, 
told the two men that^ibe 
dwuneat - put pressure- on~ 
potentialjunKs. ' 

Food poisonii^ 
KeWe College, Oxford,- «@s,- 
fitted £1,000 with £7^78 costs 
yesterday after salmonella 
food ^ poisoning from ittSf-'/- 
otmaise caused sjcknefa-iif 50~' 
Japanese tourists and 18: 
Ameiicah stndemsAtJQy: 
psychiatric hospital in Ctediffi* 
32 patients were treated- for 

Mother reunited 
Lindsay Rhein, aged four, who 
521 her motfaer, 
Mra JuIRhein, m London la^‘ 
nmnfo has been reunited vrifo' 
heunether in Tel Aviv after 
foe arrest, of her. father in 
Jwusalein on si^Hciori of 
abducting the child. Thegirfs 
PM®nts have been eMagedin - 
a legal custody battte. *' 

The Rolex Day-Dale Chronometer in I8ct. gold. Also available in white gold or in platinum. ™*s .to with dignity no;; ut^tain terms-foat he 

Only a select group of jewellers sell Rolex watches. For the address ofyour nearest Rolex jeweller, and for further information on thecomplete range of Rol©{ watches, Ompfaims Setmc 
write to: The Rolex Watch Company Limited, 1 Green Street, London WlY^JYor telephone 071-629 507L gon proposed by the Cafcutt ^^oommdmenfo-• 
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Lack of funds 
‘puts at risk 

non-custodial 
sentencing’ 
By Frances Gibb, legal affairs correspondent 
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A NUMBER of judges have 
expressed concern at the im¬ 
plications of the govern mem's 
new sentencing policy under 
which they will be encouraged 

then community-based penal¬ 
ties will be ineffective. 

The views of the judges 
have been expressed at the 
first of a new series of semi- 

to make much greater use of nears, held by the Criminal Bar 
non-custodial alternatives to Association only days after the 
prison. Lord Chief Justice, Lord Lane, 

They are worried that unless ?ledgd Ms b“kiB! 

bSnS,Uau,u"SS - - ■ 
with a big infusion of fimds, 

T\_ i a   -m development in that it 
I J3T3 nan K brought together judges, law- 

^ yers and others involved with 
fvf ITlAniPO 1 ihe criminal justice system to 
"1 UlwUlLedtl discuss sentencing. 

| • It was attended by Id High 
ClaimS Court and circuit judges as 

well as academics, solicitors, 
HEALTH authorities may be representatives of the proba- 
abfe to reduce the cost of a tion and prison services and 
threatened increase in large others, 
medical negligence claims by David Cocks, QC, a crown 
using the country's first nat- court recorder and organiser 
ional data bank of medical of the seminar, said: “There 
malpractice cases (Frances was scepticism among a num- 
Gibb writes). ber of the judges present as to 

The data bank has been set whether this would be the 
up by Capsticks, a south case. Present indications were 
London law firm, which has that a number of schemes 
built up a specialist practice providing alternatives to cos¬ 
seting for health authorities tody had been axed." 
facing negligence claims. The He thought that the task of 
firm intends to open up its bringing Britain's antiquated 
database of more than 8,000 prisons up to date and to an 
cases, going back to the 60s, to acceptable European standard 
health authorities. Under re- was likely to leave little mar- 
cent changes they now have to gin for investment of the non¬ 
meet the whole cost of claims custodial penalties, 
without the contribution pre- Mr Cocks and there was a 
viously made by medical de- need for clear guidance from 
fence organizations. the Lord Chief Justice and 

Hospitals and health auth- Court of Appeal to judges on 
orities, who can retain their the new approach to sentenc- 
own solicitors, will be able to mg. Under the criminal justice 
use the bank for an entrance white paper, a twin-track ap- 
fee plus an annual fee. proach to sentencing is 

Mr Brian Capstick, senior established in which serious 
partner, said that the new crime is to be dealt with more 
change in the way rfaime are severely . and less serious 
met, known as crown indem- crimes win be dealt with by 
nity, would have “far-reaching punishment of a non-ensto- 
consequences for both pa- dial kind, in the community, 
tients and the hospitals. The Judges will have to give 
most obvious consequence their reasons if they want to 
will be to make health authori- depart from these principles, 
ties very much more aware of Mr Codes said: “This volte 
the cost of daims," he said, face in sentencing policy may 
Eventually the cost had to lead to a bewildered judicial 
come from money that would approach in the absence of I 
otherwise go on patients. clear guidance from the Lord | i 

Health authorities would be 
looking at ways in which to 
reduce the cost of claims and 
to embrace the concept of 
“claims management ”, an 
idea pioneered by Capsticks 
for several years. 

He said there had been calls 
for a database of medical 
malpractice claims to be 
maintained nationally. The 
information was valuable for 
quality assurance purposes 
(monitoring and reducing the 
number of untoward 
incidents)._ 

Legal Brief, page 30 
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Provincial funding 
for reputed arts 
groups likely to 
provoke dispute 

By Simon Tait, arts correspondent 

RICHARD Luce, the minister 
for the arts, is today expected 
to tell the national conference 
of the Council of Regional 
Arts Association (CoRAA)in 
Liverpool that provincial 
companies, however inter¬ 
nationally renowned, should 
receive funding from new 
regional arts boards. The 
recommendation is likely to 
provoke a heated debate over 
“second-class” subsidies. 

It was thought that arts 
organisations such as the City 
of Birmingham Symphony 
Orchestra, the Royal Ex¬ 
change Theatre in Mancbes* 

to want to avoid accusations 
of creating a new fleet of 
flagships for the Arts Council 
by keeping prestigious re¬ 
gional clients for themselves. 
However, it is feared that 
companies which will no 
longer receive Aits Council 
funding will feel the stigma of 
being considered second-rate. 

The new boards are in the 
process of being established, 
and, ironically, the regional 
council’s host for its con¬ 
ference is Merseyside Arts, 
which will be merged with the 
North West Arts association. 

Under the new guidelines 
Institute of the big London orchestras 

... y.h 
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Contemporary Arts in Lon¬ 
don. and the new £13 million 
West Yorkshire Playhouse, 
which all receive large grants 
from the council, would con¬ 
tinue to be funded by it. 
However, Mr Luce is expected 
to make it dear today that this 
will not happen, but several 
organisations are concerned 
that the new boards will not 
have the experience or in¬ 
fluence to cope with their 
needs. 

The “flagship” companies 
— the Royal Opera House, the 
Royal Shakespeare Company, 
the English National Opera, 
the South Bank Board and the 
Royal National Theatre—and 
touring companies with an 

such as the London Phil¬ 
harmonic, the London Sym¬ 
phony. the Phil harm on i a and 
the Royal Philharmonic, 
would all have their funding 
provided by the Greater 
London Arts board. Although 
they all have international 
reputations, none has suf¬ 
ficient touring responsibilities 
to meet the guidelines for 
itinerant companies. 

While Mr Luce’s guidelines 
are expected to leave room for 
manoeuvre, they will not de¬ 
viate far, if at all. from the 
statements of intent made by 
the minister in his letter to Mr 
Palumbo in March. He wrote: 
“A regional theatre, gallery or 
orchestra is primarily a re- 

Gerry Moffatt, a member of the British 
Taming of the Lion expedition, which 
became the first to navigate the tiubu- 
lent white waters of the river Indos in 
Pakistan, tackling the final stages of 
the journey. Even after their month¬ 
long journey down the most dangerous 
part of the river, the canoeing team 
faced extreme difficulties (Lin Jenkins 
writes). Having overcome some of the 
world’s most spectacular rapids from 
below K2 to a point below Nanga 

Parbat, the only way off the river was a 
point just a few yards from where the 
water squeezed through a 20ft gap to 
plunge down a 50ft waterfall. “Imagine 
a river the volume of the Thames 
crashing through that space. We had to 
get right to the lip of the waterfall to get 
out. One wrong move and it would have 
been goodbye,” said Paul Newing, aged 
21, who now returns to his less taxing 
job as a buyer for a retail sports 
equipment chain. “The river has a 

established itinerant pro- gional resource, even though it 
gramme should, however, be may have a national or inter- 

reputation for bring about the most 
difficult, yet it was considerably bigger 
than we had anticipated. It was running 
so fast and is so much wider than 
similar rivers that it made the descent 
very gruelling,” Mr Newing said. 
Several of the 12-strong team had 
narrow escapes. A documentary of the 
descent called The Taming of the Lion, 
after the Buddhist belief that the water 
flows from the month of the lion, will be 
shown on Channel 4. 

eligible for Arts Council national reputation. That is 
funding. why I believe it is the new 

The guidelines are broadly regional arts boards that are 
those recommended by the best placed to take on the 
minister's devolution steering responsibility for the day-to* 
committee, which includes day funding of most of the 
Anthony Everitt, the new Arts regionally-based organisa- 
Council general secretary, and 
Christopher Gordon, director 
of CoRAA. Mr Luce and 
Peter Palumbo, the chairman 
of the Arts Council, are known 

toons. 
The companies which are to 

have their Arts Council fund¬ 
ing removed are expected to 
be named in tbe autumn. 

established in which serious A/% AAA 
crime is to be dealt with more / I Bfl if I TlTlf* 
severely and less serious w»)"vv J.AJUV 
crimes will be dealt with by rA- Dnccion 
punishment of a non-custo- lOl KUNSldll 
dial kind, in the community. . • 

Judges will have to give SGSL C^DOlO 
their reasons if they want to mt 
depart from these principles. A RUSSIAN sea captain 
Mr Codes said: “This volte caused up to £10,000 damage 
face in sentencing policy may as be steered his freighter out 
lead to a bewildered judicial of a West Country harbour, 
approach in the absence of magistrates at Newton Ab- 
clear guidance from the Lord bott, Devon, were told yes- 
Chief Justice and Court of terday. Lev Zaytsev, aged 41,1 
Appeal” 

Mr Cocks said he hoped the 
meeting would lead to an 
increasingly open dialogue on 
penal policy, its aims and 
execution. Under the pro¬ 
posals, the role of the judges in 
sentencing was going to be¬ 
come more sophisticated and 
subject to increasing scrutiny. 

“The avowed aims of the 
criminal justice white paper 
are unlikely to be fulfilled in 
the absence of informed de¬ 
bate between tbe judiciary and 
other agencies in the criminal 
justice system,” 

ignored the instructions of the 
local pilot as he sailed from 
Teignmoulh, David Gittins, 
for the prosecution, said. 

Zaytsev, from Vologda, was 
fined £2,000 and ordered to 
pay £120 costs. The court 
proceeded with the case even 
though Zaytsev did not an¬ 
swer his bail The magistrates 
decided that Cyril Boyne, of 
Pike Ward, the local shipping 
agents, should forfeit the 
£10,000 surety he put up when 
Zaytsev was bailed. Mr Boyne 
hoped to recover the money 
from the ship's owners. 

The freeing of Daphne Parish 

Release comes out of the 
blue for delighted daughter 

By MarkSouster 

IRAQ’S unexpected release of had returned from Baghdad 
Daphne Parish was greeted only on Saturday after visiting 
with relief, amazement and her mother in prison, and 
delight by her family and there had been no inkling of 
friends and was a welcome her imminent release, 
surprise for the government. “it was just a total surprise. 

Michelle de Vries, Mrs Par- I had no idea she would be 
ish’s daughter, who has led a released so soom she sard. I 
campaign so that her mother’s had a message from the For- 

couple of years. She had pretty 
well resigned herself to being 
there for a long time.” 

Miss de Vries said the past 
few months had been a strain. 
“1 think there were times 
when we both felt absolutely 
terrible and I just broke down 
in tears. We can’t bring 
Farzad [Bazoft] back, but 

The Minolta 
AF-Zoom 90 

No other compact 
camera will get you 

closer to your 
family... 

No other compact can offer smooth power zooming from 
ide landscapes to close-ups (and everything in between). As 

Mummy's owning home and said she burst into tears and machine this morning and I 
then danced a jig when tele- was terrified it was going to be 
phoned by the Foreign Office 
at 10.15am yesterday. 

The news that her mother 
was on a flight to Lusaka on 
President Kaunda’s personal 
aircraft came out of the blue to 
Miss de Vries at the home she 
shares with her fiance in 
Battersea, south London. She 

bad news. I thought Mummy 
was dead or something. But I 
rang them up and they were all 
really excited and said she was 
being released. 

“I only came back from 
seeing her yesterday and I 
thought there was no way she 
would be home for at least a 

liance meeting that 
id to 15-year term 
[NE Parish, the British 
detained in Iraq last 
mber, served four 
s of a 15-year sentence 
elping the journalist 
I Bazoft on his alleged 
mission (Mark Souster 

was taken into custody 
Member 19 at the Ibn 
r hospital mo by Parc 
subsidiary of Aeriinie 

n, an Irish company, 
ad worked there as a 
nursing administrator 

t months, helping to 
I the country's health 
: after the Iran-Iraq war 
ee months she was held 

immicado. ... 
Parish, aged 52, had 

rzofl through a mutual 
soon after her arrival 
he was researching a 
an the hospital where 
srked. He had visited 
ur times before. On his 
ip he tried to invesn- 
ports that an explosion 
VI iskandria complex, a 
military plant, had 

700 people on August 

17. Baghdad said later that 19 
had died in a fuel depot 
explosion. 

Unable legitimately to pen¬ 
etrate the high security around 
the establishment 20 miles 
south of the capital he turned 
to Mrs Parish. She drove 
Bazoft apparently disguised 
as an Indian doctor, to the 
plant where he bluffed his way- 
in. He took photographs and 
soil samples from the area tor 
analysis in Britain to ascertain 
whether the plant had been 
involved in the production of 
chemical weapons. 

Bazoft was arrested on 
September 15 trying to board 
a flight to London. Mrs Parish 
was detained four days later, 
despite protests by her family, 
who maintained her inno¬ 
cence, and the British govern¬ 
ment, She was convicted by a 
revolutionary court last 
March and had resigned her¬ 
self to spending years in a cell 
12ft square that she shared 
with four other women. 

Iraq’s new course, page 13 

there is some compensation in 
that” 

Joyce Chivers, Mrs Parish’s 
sister, said: “It was a complete 
surprise, but what a marvel¬ 
lous surprise. I am so excited, 
so happy, I can’t describe it. It 
is just marvellous news.” 

William Waldegrave, the 
Foreign Office minister, paid 
tribute to Miss de Vries for 
displaying the “right mixture 
of courage and .appeal pitched 
in just the right words”. 

Christine Hancock, general 
secretary of the Royal College 
of Nursing said: “I am delight¬ 
ed that Daphne Parish has 
been released. This is a 
humanitarian act which we 
must all applaud.” At the 
RCN'S annual congress this 
year 2,600 delegates signed a 
petition to the Iraqi ambas¬ 
sador in London asking for 
Mrs Parish’s early release. 

Adrian Hamilton, deputy 
editor of the Observer, for 
which Bazoft was working 
when he was arrested, said: 
“We are utterly and com¬ 
pletely delighted. Although wc 
have been putting on as much 
pressure as we can for her 
release, we had not expected 
anything at this particular 
time. It has come as a great, 
surprise to us.” 

The prime minister was said 
to have greeted the news with 
very considerable delight and 
government sources said (he 
announcement was a very 
great surprise. Neil Kinnock 
said: “The release of Daphne 
parish, an innocent woman, is 
marvellous news in the wake 
of the tragic killing of Farzad 
BazofL'* 

wide landscapes to close-ups (and everything in between). As 
well as getting really big close-ups with the optional 120mm 
zoom extender. 

There's the marvel of Minolta Program Zoom too, which 
automatically sets the camera to give the ideal picture 
composition. 

At the heart of the AF-Zoom ^—s, 
90 is the unique multi-beam I 
autofocus system which sends ( ./ J\ ft=?T^V 
out no less than 5 infra red f/5? 11?:,* « 
beams (which is more than any \ ..j I 
other system) to pinpoint your k 
subject even when it’s off- / 
centre, and give perfectly I—<-~ 
focused pictures. \l // 

Intelligent auto-exposure 
is integrated with auto- i 
focus and has multi-area metering to ensure your 
subject is always correctly exposed whatever the 
lighting conditions. 

A(l this, plus advanced buiit-in flash, macro 
.jpabifity, automatic film control and more, adds 
up to a brilliant camera giving truly superb results 
simply at the touch of a button. 

Get close to the Minolta AF-Zoom 90 at your 
Minolta dealer today. 

Get closer to your family and buy it, for 
around £199. 
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Get really dose with the optional 120mm zoom extender (around £39). 
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Councils face 
legal action 
over poll tax 
cut demands 

By Douglas Broom, ixical government correspondent 

JOSTWSUTCUfTF 

CHARGE capped councils 
have been told that they will 

million in a £100 million 
council budget could produce 

face legal action if they refuse a reduction of only £32 a head 
to reduce poll tax demands to in poll tax bills, compared to a 
the levels set by ministers. 

Chris Ratten, the environ¬ 
ment secretary, is preparing to 
take a tough line with capped 
councils after a number said 
they would not reduce their 
community charge bills in line 
with government figures. A 
letter from the environment 
department to Calderdale 
council, in West Yorkshire, 
makes it dear that the govern- 

government prediction of 
£100. Capped councils, which 
have taken their fight against 
capping to the law lords, have 
argued that they are immune 
from fresh legal action because 
ministers have no power to 
enforce their estimates of poll 
tax cuts. 

However, government law¬ 
yers have advised ministers 
that section 35 of the Act, 

ment will use the courts if which says that capped court- 
Calderdale insists on reducing 
its poll tax by £45 rather than 
the £52 set by ministers. 

The dispute has arisen 
because capping orders specify 
reductions in council budgets 
rather than poll tax bills. As a 
result, councils argue that it is 
for them to assess the impact 
of budget cuts on the commu¬ 
nity charge. 

Mr Patten has, however, 
published figures showing the 
poll tax reductions he expects 
to see from the 21 councils 
which have been sent capping 
orders. Many of the councils 
have said that they will be 

cils must “reflect in their 
substitute charges the full 
amount of reductions” in their 
budgets, gives the department 
power to enforce the cuts. 

Ministers have been told 
that any one of the four 
million charge payers affected 
by capping could bring an 
action for judicial review if 
they fail to receive the refunds 
ranging from £99 to £26 
promised by the government 

T he threat of a new round of 
court cases over the poll tax 
emerged as the law lords 
concluded consideration of 
the final stage of the councils’ 

Modem Aeolian harps op to 4ft high seem to tower over the cranes outside the Arnolfim arts centre at Bristol docks-The wind-induced , \- 
humming of the harps, the creation of Roger Winfield, a sculptor and musician, is amplified electronically and mixed through a sound consol 

Cathedrals cash in on hard-sell techniques 

unable to reduce bills to the challenge to capping. Judg- 
level suggested because of the ment is expected later today. 
cost of sending new bills to 
nearly four million charge 
payers. 

• Poll tax payers in Notting¬ 
hamshire are facing a £7,700 
bill to send five councillors to 

The Labour-controlled Lo- Jamaica for a week to study 
cal Government Information the country's education sys- 
Unit predicts that it will cost 
the 21 councils £7 million to 
send out new bills and £10 
million to £20 million in 
interest on loans to cover 
shortfalls in payments. 

The unit says that a cut of £5 

tern. The county council yes¬ 
terday approved the funding. 
It wants to find ont why black 
children are under-achieving 
in the county's schools and 
believes the visit will help to 
find the answers. 

MARKETING consultants, 
sophisticated video equip¬ 
ment and hard-sell techniques 
are being used by cathedrals in 
place of the traditional jumble 
sale and afternoon tea meth¬ 
ods of fund raising. 

Faced with increasing bills 
for restoration in the last dec¬ 
ade, many of England's 42 
cathedrals have launched pub¬ 
lic appeals for urgent repair 
work as the debate rages over 
where the money should come 
from. Last week a £7 million 
appeal, the most ambitious 
and largest to date, was laun¬ 
ched at Winchester cathedral 

Salisbury, Hereford, Ely, 
Worcester, Gloucester; the list 
goes on as the battle to speed 
up repairs gathers pace. 

The motion before the House of Commons last 
night to approve the care qf cathedrals may 
well reopen debate on how restoration should 
be funded. Since Hertford tried to sell its 13th 

century Mappa Mundi there has been growing 
pressure for a central body to raise and 
distribute funds. Ray Otuuy examines the 
ways cathedrals have raised funds for repairs. 

Patronage by the royal family 
is a big boost but it is the 

secular buildings, cathedrals 
do not qualify for state fund- 

increasing sophistication of ingbutrely on charity for their 
the appeals that has ensured upkeep. The diligent, hut oft- 
that money floods in, es¬ 
pecially from business. 

Videos are commissioned 
and fund-raising consultants 
hired to ensure a high profile. 
Appeal organisers are looking 
more and more to the United 
States for donations from 
large corporations eager to be 
associated with saving part of 
England's heritage. 

Unlike listed churches and 

en destructive work of Victor¬ 
ian restorers needs to be re¬ 
placed. The iron clamps have 
rusted and expanded causing a 
great deal of damage. Weath¬ 
er, pollution and add rain 
have affected stonework and 
rot has invaded load-bearing 
oak beams. 

Should historic artefacts be 
sold to raise money? Her¬ 
eford's dean and chapter 

found themselves faring a 
storm in November 1988 
when they tried to sefl the 
13th-century Mappa Mundi to 
raise money for repairs. 

At Winchester, the appeal 
has a slightly different, ap¬ 
proach from a straightforward 
request for money. Its. aim is 

package funded by the : Nat¬ 
ional Heritage. Memorial 
Fund and, John Paul Getty 
Jnr. The money was; used-to 
set up a; fund to jcreate ^a.. 
museum in Hereford for The 
map and other-treasures, but 
thft naihaflrjii gfffl faces finan¬ 
cial problems, including uf-. 
gent repairs estimated at more 
than£\million. 

The sade of waxed jadcets 
and. fashionably jumpers in 
the visitors’ centre is helping 
to keep Ely caihedrars fi- 

lo secure the whole future of nances topped 
the cathedral; which celebrates 
its 900th birthday in three 
years, and to pro vide funds for 
a visitor centre and restaurant 
which wifl .bring in;; more 

vaulted undercroft of. the 
almonry has been turhed into 
a restaurant and tiranvirmL 

Ely. learnt early how po flex 
its commercial muscle. At the. 

money and fund the world end of 1983, feeing financial 

NEC’S VERSATILE\ 
11 SERIES, THE 

CAR MOBILE THAT 

CAN GROW INTO 

AN OFFICE! i 
f you’re a professional who needs to stay in touch, consider the versatile 

NEC 11 Series. It's more than just a car mobile, expanding into a fully 

flexible communications station that allows you to operate your PC and fax 

through the cellular system. i 

Yes, you can virtually run your office from your car, arid vital information is 1 

only an arm’s length away! m 

The 11 Series has developed to meet the most demanding user requirements fl 

and, with its full range of options, out-performs any competitor on the road.jft^ 
Let the facts speak for themselves. 

famous choir. 
The Winchester Cathedral 

Trust announced that it aimed 
to raise £7 million in one year. 
Of that, £5 million wiH go on 
repairs including stone res¬ 
toration, replacement of rot¬ 
ting beams and new lead 

problems, die chapter decided 
to introduce a Compulsory, 
entrance fee, except on Sun¬ 
days, appoint a fuflitime 
marketing manager, and a 
year later it was operating on a 
sUnflus. A £4 million appeal 
for general repairs was. 

roofing. Another £1 million is- launched in September 1986 
needed for the new centre and and h 
£1 million for the choir. An ey was 
appeal video opens, with a plea Safe 
from the Duchess of York, pealed 
patron of the trust its 40* 

Worcester cathedral’s £4 spire, i 
million appeal was launched Septen 
in October 1988 and is now of Wal 
only £520,000 from its target ning o: 
Bul£I0 million will be needed £4.25 i 
for restoration ova- the next Rod tin 
15 years. The dean hopes that finishe 
the remaining £6 million can . The) 
be raised through increased the ini 
income from visitors. might 

The work indudes shoring - Salfebi 
up the tower, which is moving boo « 
because the supports are not best fu 
solid, but were filled with In C 
rubble which has settled over age oft 
600 years. Stabilising work, helper 
which will cost at-least £1.5 launch' 
million, begins in September, in 1981 

The appeal has probably has rai: 
been so successful because of •Ado 
the hard-sell techniques the Minste 
cathedral adopted with the permac 
help of an international fund- bration 
raising consultant A pyramid- be ma 
selling method was used: debate 
fund-raisers appealed to 10 of writes). 

and 12 months later foe mon¬ 
ey was safely in..... .. /_ . 

Salisbury cathedral; * ap¬ 
pealed for £6.5 million far save 
its 404ft limestone tower and 
spire, the tallest in Britain, in. 
September 1987. The Prince; 
of Wales launched foe begin- 
nihg of the restoration. Solar/ 
£4.25 million has been raised , 
and the work is expected, to be, 
finished in 1992., -...TV 

There bad been fears foist, 
the initikl rush of donations 
might tail off quickly* but in 
Salisbury more than £1 mil¬ 
lion was raised in 1989, the. 
best fiind-raisingyear. 

In Gloucester,^the patron¬ 
age of the Prince pfWafes also 
helped. . The cathedral, 
launched its £4 million appeal, 
in 1988, and in 15 months it 
has raised £Z5 million. -. 

• A decision on whether York 
Minster is to be protected 
permanently from traffic vi¬ 
brations and fumes is about to 
be made after 25 years of 
debate (Peter Davenport 

m. i 

the' richest people in foe area 
to contribute, and asked each 
of them to name 10 more 
people to approach. 

In contrast, Hereford relied 
on the jumble sale .and fete 
approach. The cathedral's 
announcement that it wanted 
to seQ the Mappa Mundi to 
raise £7 million for repairs and 
to build a centre to house its 
other historic treasures, pro¬ 
voked outrage. 

The Mappa Mundi was 
saved by a £3 million rescue 

Since February 1989, Dean- 
gate, foe road running within 
feet of foe south side of foe 
building, has been dosed to 
traffic as an experiment. York 
city council and North York¬ 
shire county council, the high¬ 
ways authority, have sent 
75,000 questionnaires to local 
people. It seems a majority is 
in favour of a permanent ban 
enabling them to replace foe 
road with grass. 

Leading article, page 15 . 

■ Take for instance Voice Caff, NEC's 

voice recognition unit, the very latest in 

safety and convenience. It facilitates 

bands free operation for your 11 Series 

while both dialling and storing numbers. 

■ Also, if yon have to be contactable 

at all times, there's the 11 Series 

^ Transportable Phone, a lightweight 

j unit that allows full mobility and 

means you're always available, 

& wherever you are.* 

(* within coverage area) 

\ ■ Oar Cellular Line Interface 
(Cli) allows connection to fax 

machines and data Irans- 

mission equipment through 

*3* the 11 Series. 

■ With the ProLink CDLC (Cellular 

Data link Control) your PC, printer 

or application terminal ean again run 

through the 11 Series system. It also 

employs a unique '‘protocol” that 

guarantees 100% error free 

transmission. 

■ In a recent edition of “ What To 

Buy For Business” the 11 Series 

was recommended as a “good 

value1" buy! 

The NEC 11 Series, no other 

car mobile offers you more. 

For farther details contact 

Cellular Sales on 

0753 696777. 

foeauhniiss^ 
two areh&ishopsithree deny 
Mdthreefeityetectrf 

. General Synod, and four 
people appointed ty; foe refo- 
vamdiocesafl vacancy-iri-see 

: committee. Foriheappomt- 
raent of the Archbishop of 
Canterbuiy, it is chaired by a 
fey member of foe Church 6f 
England selected by foe prime 
minister, in' this; case. Lord 
Caldecott. -V‘ “ . 

.The. pamphlet. Selecting 
Good Shepherds, claims this 
system hasresulttdma bench 
of bishops JWhicb "looks ever 
less like: the leaderslixp of a 
great national church, and 
ever more like a group of men, 

.-uncertain of their feito, trying 
to find a role to justify their 
position”. Mr Craig said he 
did not wish to criticise any 
individual bishop, but the 
‘^bninspired r performance of 
the bishops in foe House of 
Lords”, along with, “public 
utterances which have shown 

■scant regazd for. the priorities 
of the Gospel”, had provoked 
growing unease. 

“Respect .for foe. authority 
oftltt episcopal bench islciwer 
than it has been in living 
memory," the pamphlet 
claims. “Unless foe gap be* 
tween ibe balance of foe 
House of Bishops and the 
balance of opinion in the. 
parishes can be narrowed, the. 
church wifi continue to suffer 
the haemorrhage of its lay 
membership, which has so 
weakdttd it in recent years.” 

BA chief to be questioned 
over employee’s dismissal 

t 

THE COMPLETE COMMUNICATIONS PACKAGE 

By Harvey Elliott 
AIR CORRESPONDENT 

A SOLICITOR whose client 
was unfairly dismissed from 
her management job with 
British Airways win demand 
an explanation from Lord 
King of Wartnaby, the chair¬ 
man, at the airline's annual 
general meeting today. 

Jane Lloyd, aged 47, a 
manager in foe shuttle section, 
was suspended and then dis¬ 
missed after 26 years with the 
airline after she and colleagues 
introduced a work roster 
which, she says, could have 
saved up to £1 minimi a year, 
Philip Trott, her solicitor, 
took foe case to an industrial 
tribunal where the airline 
admitted she had been un¬ 
fairly dismissed but did not 
give reasons. 

“By admitting the riaim 
they have effectively pre¬ 
vented details from being 
aired and the only course left 
open to us is to raise the 
matter in public before the 
shareholders,” Mr Trott said. 

Mrs Lloyd and three col¬ 
leagues were asked to find 
savings on their budget two' 
years ago. Led by the senior 
manager, they came up with a 
scheme aimed at improving 
productivity by introducing a 
five-day week (from 4.6 days) 
and shorter shifts. The plan 
was approved by management 
and trade union leaders but 

ffP 

WSPSISilfl 
A§ -a: ■ 

Lord King: to be asked for 
explanation at AGM 

opposed by some staff “We 
explained the new'procedores 
and other sections bqgari to. 
study ways in which it could 
be applied,*’ Mrs Lloyd said 

“Then out of the blue .foe 
senior manager was given 
early retirement and I and the 
two other managers were told 
we were no longer required.* 
The scheme was abandoned 
and Mrs Trott says she was 
offered a substantial sum “to 
get rid of me”. 

“I decided to fight because it 
would have been impossible 
for me to go to another 
employer and say I had been- 
summarily dismissed but did 
not know why,” she said. 

Mrs Uoyd was temporarily 
seconded to another depart¬ 
ment for four months and a 

report said She had “in¬ 
troduced a much-needed new 
approach and discipline to foe - 
task, resulting in reduction of 
product costs”/No other jobs 
were formally offered to her, 
shesaid. . . 

Rbbert Ayfing, British Air¬ 
ways* legal director, wrote to 
Mr Trott in February saying 
Mrs Lloyd had been “dfe- 
placed* because “herabilities 
were not suited to the changed 
role.of the shuttle duty man-' 
ager? and she could not find a 
suitable alternative job iu BA 

Mr. - Trott. 'said-'- letters ' 
requesting further details of 
the severance and of another, 
jobwifom.tteairinie were 
ignored and it was deriAvf to 
go to an industrial tribunal. 

Before- the ■ hearing, - BA 
wrote saying it had reviewed 
the case and derided to admitr 

.liability, to' unfair ■ dismissal.' 
and would :nbt- be. attending. 
tbehearings.Ttsridefibrtshad 
been madetdfind Mis Lloyd a 
new job “including an offer 
made in the . catering depart¬ 
ment? which ?she declined”. 
That r was .denied by- Mrs. 
UoVC who’ succeeded in an * 
application s* the tribunal 
forcing details to be disclosed. 
No reply has been received. • 

IlAsaid: “We cannotgohito 
ahy. detail until the tribunal 
sits anditjwduld therefore be 
inappropriate to sayanything 
further at the moment.!*; ■ 
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Campaign to 
curb power 
of European 
court grows 

By Frances Gibb, legal affairs correspondent 

PETER TRIEVNOR 

MOVES to curb the power of 
the European Court of Justice 
grew yesterday as a Conser¬ 
vative MP called on govern¬ 
ment law officers For a full 
statement on United King¬ 
dom sovereignty. 

Roger Knapman, vice- 
chairman of the Conservative 
European affairs committee, 
said he was greatly concerned 
about the power of parliament 
after the recent European 
court ruling on Spanish fish¬ 
ing vessels. “I wonder if we are 
not just sitting here every day, 
making laws until the Euro¬ 
pean Court decides to over¬ 
rule them, in the light of that 
ruling, and the Single Euro¬ 
pean Act, what exactly is the 
state of our sovereignty? How 
far down the slope have we 
gone?” Mr Knapman asked. 

In a separate move yes¬ 
terday Lord Denning, former 
Master of the Rolls, issued a 
second forceful attack on the 
European court, describing it 
as impudent and “a French 
court, dominated by conti¬ 
nental thinking” Lord Den¬ 
ning said: “The judicial 
thinking in the European 
court is entirely contrary to 
the English system of justice. 
It was started by the French 
and the court thinks in conti¬ 
nental ideas; the Germans are 
coming in too. U is dominated 
by continental thinking.” 

Lord Denning’s comments 
coincided with the launch of a 
campaign by the Bruges 
Group, an academic think- 
tank, to curb the powers of the 
European court. Lord Den¬ 
ning, who is backing the cam¬ 
paign, went on to attack the 
lack of any route of appeal 
against its rulings. “It is a 
court of first instance; against 
which there is no appeal, and 
where decisions are by the 
majority, with no dissenting 
voices ever heard.” 

If the English judges spoke 
out in the court. Lord Den¬ 
ning said, no one would know 
about it. “This is contrary to 
every single idea of justice in 
the common law world.” Mr 

Knapman is supporting a 
campaign launched yesterday 
by the Bruges Group to curb 
the powers of the European 
court. 

“When we joined the Euro¬ 
pean Economic Community, 
we were assured that our 
sovereignty would be main¬ 
tained and particularly that 
our laws would be enacted by 
our own parliament and not 
be overridden by any commu¬ 
nity institutions,” he said. 

In a powerful document by 
Gavin Smith, former lawyer 
in the European Commission, 
the group gives warning of a 
“clash between the docrine of 
the sovereignty of parlia¬ 
ment”. Such a clash was much 
closer than before, it says. Its 
likelihood had been fuelled by 
the recent European court 
ruling on the Merchant Ship¬ 
ping Act, which empowered 
the House of Lords to suspend 
pans of the act so that 61 
Spanish fishing vessels could 
carry on fishing against British 
quotas, pending a final de¬ 
cision on the case. 

Yesterday Lord Denning 
said he was determined to 
stand against the recent Euro¬ 
pean court ruling that English 
courts had power to suspend 
acts of parliament. “The Euro¬ 
pean Court is an impudent 
court We have an act of 
parliament protecting our wa¬ 
ters from other fishing vessels. 
Yet the court is saying to us 
that our laws have got to be 
amended or suspended.” 

He urged legislation to 
amend the European Commu¬ 
nities Act 1972 so that Euro¬ 
pean rulings were no longer 
binding unless approved by 
the Lords. Unless this was 
done, he said, he was “afraid 
we shall knuckle under”. 

Lord Denning said the court 
had “manipulated the treaty 
[of Rome] to its own advan¬ 
tage and put on the treaty an 
interpretation according to its 
own view of policy; that is to 
harmonise all laws of the 
European Community and 
make them all the same ” 

NUM team to discuss 
report with Lightman 

Canal dean-op: children from Primrose Hill Junior School having a ride on one of 
four narrow boats that travelled on the Grand Union Canal from Birmingham to 
London to highlight the nuisance of litter along canals and to promote recycling 

A DELEGATION from the 
executive of the National 
Union of Mineworkers is to 
meet Mr Gavin Lightman, 
QC, author of the critical 
report into the union's fi¬ 
nances, today. 

The four-man subcom¬ 
mittee is to report back to a 
full meeting of the NUM 
executive on Thursday, which 
is expected to endorse the 
Lightman report but to stop 
short of agreeing to demands 
by some Labour MPs that the 
police should be asked to 
investigate allegations in it. 

The team will also seek 
advice on how the NUM can 
institute proceedings to gain 
access to funds that were paid 
into overseas bank accounts 
during the year-long miners* 
strike six years ago. ft is likely 
that the NUM wtil appoint an 
international lawyer to try to 
establish if funds donated to 
the Internationa] Mining Org¬ 
anisation (1MO) from Russia 
were intended to provide aid 
for striking miners in Britain. 

The four men will discuss 
with Mr Lightman the de¬ 
cision of last week’s Durham 
annual conference to accept 
the report’s recommendations. 

It is estimated- by some 
sectors of the NUM that about 
£1.8 million is held in ac¬ 
counts in Dublin and Vienna 
that are controlled by the 
Paris-based 1MO, which is 
also headed by Arthur Scargill, 
the NUM president He has 
suggested that the funds were 
donated by Soviet and East 
German miners for inter¬ 
national, rather than British, 
use and that the NUM will be 
unable to gain access to them. 

Alain Simon, the IMO gen¬ 
eral secretary, has given de¬ 
tails of some of the bank 
accounts and has said that the 
money was always intended 
for international purposes. 

Suggestions that money 
raised in Russia specifically 
intended to help NUM miners 
was not received have been 
denied. Mr Lightman had 
difficulty confirming details 
from Soviet miners about 
money donated during the 
strike, but in a television 
interview Vladimir Lunyov, 
the new leader of the Soviet 
miners, said: “The money was 
disposed of as follows — all 
shipments of food were sent to 
striking miners, 500 miners 
were given holidays in the 
Soviet Union, 40 people from 
South Wales miners* youth 
choir were received here, 12 

By David Young 

young miners took part in the 
world festival of youth and 
students, and 30 trade union 
activists did courses at our 
movement's higher school” 

Mr Lunyov said that over 
two million roubles were col¬ 
lected specifically to aid Brit¬ 
ish miners during the strike. 
Mr Scargill believes that this 
Russian estimate is correct 
and said: “He has confirmed 
absolutely that the Soviet 
miners' union did not send 
money to the NUM. I believe 
it vindicates me completely.” 

By the time the NUM sub¬ 
committee reports to the full 
executive of the union on 
Thursday the TUC is expected 
to have received a reply from 
Mr Scargill to its request for a 
reassurance that the union did 
not receive funds from Libya 
during the strike. 

Norman Willis, TUC gen¬ 
eral secretary, has said that he 
had been given a categorical 
assurance from Mr Scargill in 

October 1984 that no funds 
came from Libya, but the 
Lightman report said that Mr 
Scargill did seek financial aid 
from Libya and that £150,000 
could have come from the 
Libyan government. 

Mr Willis's intervention has 
angered left-wing Labour MPs 
in the miners’ parliamentary 
group. The group's 49 mem¬ 
bers have put forward a 
motion supporting the miners 
and Mr Dennis Skinner, the 
NUM-supported MP for 
Bolsover, has written to Mr 
Willis. 

In his letter he says: “I think 
you have a cheek to stir the 
poL Some of us recall that in 
the 1984-85 strike it took you 
a damned sight longer to give 
us assistance. If people like 
you and other leaders in the 
trade union and labour move¬ 
ment had put their full weight 
behind the strike, the result 
would have been totally 
different.” 

Judgment reserved 
in Blake escape case 

By Our Legal Affairs Correspondent 

TWO peace campaigners 
charged with helping George 
Blake, the Soviet spy. to 
escape from prison 24 years 
ago will have to wait a little 
longer to see if they have won 
a High Cburt fight to stop their 
criminal trial going ahead. 

Lord Justice Watkins and 
Mr Justice Hutchison yes¬ 
terday reserved judgment in 
what is being seen as a legal 
test case brought by Patrick 
Pottle, a retired London an¬ 
tique dealer, and Michael 
Randle, a university lecturer. 
The two seek to quash the 
refusal in October of Mr 
Justice Macpherson of Guny 
at the Central Criminal Court 
to stop their criminal trial on 
charges of helping Blake to 
escape from Wormwood 
Scrubs in October 1966. 

The case raises the issue, 
increasingly coming before the 
courts, of whether a delay in 
bringing a prosecution is such 
as to amount to an “abuse of 
process” and therefore to be 
prejudicial to the defendants. 
It also raises .the issue of the 
power of the High Court to 
review decisions by judges 
sitting in the crown court. 

Barristers acting for Mr 

Pottle, aged 51. of Crouch 
End, north London, and Mr 
Randle, aged 56. of Bradford, 
claim it would be oppressive 
and an abuse of the process of 
the courts for the trial to go 
ahead, because police had 
evidence to bring them to 
court 20 years ago. 

The two men, who last year 
published a book about the 
affair, face sentences of up to 
five years if convicted for their 
alleged part in freeing Blake in 
October 1966. Blake was 
jailed in 1961 for 42 years after 
pleading guilty to spying for 
the Soviet Union. 

The case centres on the 
extent of the High Court's 
jurisdiction under section 29 
(3) of the Supreme Court Act 
1981, and whether a challenge 
could be brought in law to a 
decision of this kind by a 
judge in the crown court. 

If successful, it could open 
the way to similar challenges 
where courts refuse to stay 
stale prosecutions and could 
“add a growing impetus to the 
willingness of the High Court 
to cuib prosecutions where 
there has been considerable 
delay”. No dale has been fixed 
for the judgment. 

Here's now you can help keep British hearts beating 
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"Only old 
ople 

get heart 

disease." 
Old people do get heart disease. But then again, over 

5,000 babies were bom last year with congenital heart conditions. 

Babies who have never smoked cigarettes, eaten junk food or 

touched a drop of alcohol. Babies who are just too young to have 

done any of the things we know can lead to heart disease. 

The fact of the matter is that many thousands of 

people (not just babies) develop heart disease through no obvious 

fault of their own. 

But advances in research have enabled medical pro¬ 

fessionals to detect heart defects in unborn babies, fit life-saving 

pacemakers in old-age pensioners and give many people the chance 

to lead happy, healthy lives. Much of this research is funded by the 

British Heart Foundation. 

Research saves lives but it is expensive. The British 

Heart Foundation desperately needs your support to continue its 

work. By completing the coupon you could be helping an old heart 

beat a little longer or a new heart beat for a lifetime. 

British Heart Foundation ,w 
The heart research charity. 1 <*V/v^w|p 

Help keep British hearts beating 
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money is 

HEAD teachers, a chief edu- 
cation officer and Mr John 
MacGregor, the education sec¬ 
retary, joined the argument 
yesterday on whether schools 
were being given real control 
over their budgets as the gov¬ 
ernment's reforms intended. 

Margaret Maden, chief edu¬ 
cation officer for Warwick¬ 
shire, rejected claims made by 
Mr MacGregor in The Times 
that local education officers 
were holding back too much 
from school budgets to finance 
central services. 

She told the annual con¬ 
ference at Leicester University 
of the Centre for the Study of 
Comprehensive Schools: 
“When schools are subjected 
to the rigours of unprece¬ 
dented change it is hardly 
surprising that they, the sec¬ 
retary of stale, and a host of 
self-appointed commentators, 
look desperately for a scape¬ 
goat. They don’t need to look 
far — the local authority is 
there to be blamed for ail the 
spasms and convulsions of 
pain currently being experi¬ 
enced.'* In a dear message to 

By David Tytler. education editor 

Mr MacGregor she said: “The heads believed that the new 
unseemly back-biting has to arrangements would reduce 
stop audit ill-behoves us to be the number of teachers, and 
split asunder in a way which 
will simply result in deep 
divisions and inequality of 
opportunities for young 
people.” 

Mrs Maden said there were 
few riches in the reputed pots 
of gold allegedly being kept for 
administration rather than the 
classroom, a view challenged 
by David Hart, general sec¬ 
retary of the National Associ¬ 
ation of Headteachers. 

Mr Hart said that an NAHT 
survey suggested that local 
authorities were keeping back 
about £515 million each year 
to pay for supply, student and 
temporary teachers. That 
money should be given to 
schools who should decide 
how to spend it to meet their 
own needs. 

Speaking at the London 
launch of a small survey on 
the effects of Local Manage¬ 
ment of Schools, designed to 
pass the day-to-day running of 
schools to beads and gov¬ 
ernors, Mr Han said that 

review 
A HIGH Court judge has 
triggered proceedings that 
could lead to compensation 
claims against local authori¬ 
ties that fail to make adequate 
provision for the educational 
needs of children with learn¬ 
ing difficulties. 

Mr Justice Hutchinson 
granted leave for a High Court 
enquiry into the way three 
local authorities bandied cases 
involving such children. If 
judicial review proceedings 
end with a ruling that the 

councils failed to meet the 
children's needs, action is 
likely to follow in which 
compensation will be claimed. 
The councils are Surrey, Wilt¬ 
shire, and the London Bor¬ 
ough of Enfield. 

© More than £134 million is 
needed to repair 162 schools 
in Bradford, according to a 
report by the Labour-con¬ 
trolled council. The report will 
be given to John MacGregor, 
education secretary, when he 
visits the city next week. 

the amount of classroom 
equipment and books. 

Mr Hart added that the 
views of 120 heads out of a 
total of 20,000 primary 
schools, and 29 secondary 
heads out of 5.000 schools, 
was a random sample cover¬ 
ing a large variety of schools 
from many local authorities, 
which gave a valid picture of 
what was happening in state 
schools in England and Wales. 

The survey was the latest 
move in the association's 
campaign against the govern¬ 
ment's decision to set schools 
on average rather than real 
costs. Mr Hart said that some 
heads were already having to 
make cuts, including staff; to 
bring their schools within 
budget 

Compulsory sackings of 
teachers were predicted by 29 
per cent of the primary heads, 
with 16 per cent saying that 
other staff would also lose 
their jobs; 38 per cent said 
there would be cutbacks in 
books and equipment 

The replies from secondary 
heads showed that 48 per cent 
thought that they would lose 
teachers, 14 percent predicted 
losses in non-teaching staff, 
and 29 per cent cuts in books 
and equipment 

Unimpressed by the survey, 
the education department said 
last night: “While some 
schools may be losing re¬ 
sources it is quite clear that 
others are gaining. The in¬ 
troduction of LMS is Tedress- 
ing past funding imbalances. 
If abrupt changes are occur¬ 
ring these must be as a result 
of local decisions, not govern¬ 
ment policy.” 

Holding on: A Lynx helicopter, carrying n bucket of water, hovers above an obstacle course while practising for tomorrow’s Hell Meet 90 

competition at Broadiands, Hampshire, Longleat House, Wiltshire, and Compton Abbas. Dorset Teams from eight countries w31 take part 

Retirement choice 
THE Government should in¬ 
troduce a flexible “decade of 
retirement” so that people can 
choose when they want to 
retire and have the option of 
working until they are 70, 
according to a report pub¬ 
lished today by the Institute 
for Public Policy Research 
(Jill Sherman writes). 

Part-time work should be 
encouraged, with people over 
60 able to draw a “part 
pension” on lop of their 
earnings. “Ageism will emerge 
as an issue in the 1990s in the 
same way that sexism and 

the racism did previously,' 
report says. 

“It is time to stop thinking 
of people in their 60s as 'old' 
or as a ‘problem’.” Flexible 
retirement between the ages of 
60 and 70 should apply to 
both sexes, and laws govern¬ 
ing unfair di^mi«;sal and 

redundancy should be ex¬ 
tended accordingly, it says. 

The Time of Our Life: Edu¬ 
cation, employment and retire¬ 
ment in the Third Age (1PPR, 18 
Buckingham Gate, London 
SWIE6LB) 

Private Eye ‘tried 
to make Ripper’s 
wife stop action’ 

THE Attorney General yes¬ 
terday renewed his attempt to 
have Private Eye's editor, lan 
Hi si op, fined for contempt of 
court over publication of two 
articles about the Yorkshire 
Ripper's wife, Sonia Sutcliffe. 

The articles, which claimed 
that Mrs Sutdiffe had pro¬ 
vided her husband with a false 
alibi and had defrauded the 
social security department, 
appeared just three months 
before her libel action over 
another article in the satirical 
magazine. 

Counsel for Sir Patrick 
Mayhew, QC, the Attorney 
General, claimed that they 
were aimed at dissuading Mrs 
Sutcliffe from continuing her 
pending action over an allega¬ 
tion that she tried to cash in on 
her husband’s notoriety by 
agreeing to sell her story to a 
newspaper for £250.000. They 
could also have influenced 
potential jurors. 

Neither Mr Hislop nor Mrs 
Sutcliffe was in court yes- 

Witnesses 

testify 
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1% OFF OUR MORTGAGE RATE. 

First time buyers are in for a pleasant surprise at 

the Woolwich. The Woolwich First Timers' Mortgage. 

It offers you 1% p.a. off our normal endowment 

rate {variable) for one year* giving a current rate of 
14.25% (15.4% typical APR variable). 

Which in these days of high interest rates could 
be very useful indeed in helping you through the 

first year of home ownership. 
Added to which, at every Woolwich branch, 

there’s a special first time buyers’ adviser who is 
always on hand to help you with all the aspects of 
taking out your first mortgage. 

In fact, the Woolwich can help you with just 
about everything, including buildings and contents 

insurance, mortgage certificates and surveys. 

For details call in at your local branch or ring 

us FREE on 0800 444 888 anytime between 8am 
and 8pm. Or send off this coupon to Woolwich 

Building Society, Dept. FTM, FREEPOST (DT98), 
Bexleyheath. Kent DA7 6BR. 

Please send me further details of Woolwich First Timers’ Mortgages. 

I am looking for a mortgage off_(No stamp required). 

WITNESSES vital to the de¬ 
fence of Ernest Saunders, the 
former Guinness chief re¬ 
fused or were prevented from 
travelling to London to give 
evidence, Southwark Crown 
Court was told yesterday. 

The three were Swiss pro¬ 
fessionals who dealt with Mr 
Saunders's assets and Zurich 
bank account. Peter Lakin, 
Mr Saunders's solicitor, flew 
to Switzerland in March to 
interview them. 

Mr Lakin told the jury that 
Robert Hoyberger, a property 
manager, Peter Ende, an of¬ 
ficial of the Union Bank of 
Switzerland, and Maitre Bour¬ 
geois, a lawyer, all declined to 
give evidence in the fraud 
trial. He said Mr Hoybeiger 
did not give a reason, Mr Ende 
was prevented by his employ¬ 
ers from giving evidence, and 
Mr Bourgeois was told by his 
professional association that 
be coukl not attend. 

Mr Lakin said there was no 
machinery to force them to 
attend court because a witness 
summons had no effect out¬ 
side Britain. 

Mr Saunders. Gerald Ron- 
son, chairman of Heron Inter¬ 
national, the stockbroker An¬ 
thony Parnes and the financier 
Sir Jack Lyons deny 24 counts 
of theft, false accounting and 
breaches of the Companies 
Act, relating to the Guinness 
£2.7 billion take-over of 
Distillers in 1986. The trial 
continues todav. 

terday as Mr Alan Moses, QC 
opened Sir Stride’s appeal 
against a ruling by-Mr Justice 
PoppIeweU in March that the 
articles did not pose a threat to 
the administration of justice. 

The judge dismissed the 
contempt proceedings, which 
at that stage included an 
application for Mr Histop’s 
committal to prison, although 
he said he was satisfied that 
the editor and publishers 
Pressdram Ltd had intended 
to bring pressure on Mrs 
Sutdiffe to drop her case. 

Private Eye had not in¬ 
tended to influence potential 
jurors, the judge said. He was 
not satisfied that the artides 
amounted to contempt or that 
there was a risk of the libel 
trial being impeded or prej¬ 
udiced- The articles, published 
in February 1989, were not 
likely to attract any publicity, 
the ’potential readers were 
limited and the trial, although 
dose, was not imminent. 

Mr Moses told the Court of 
Appeal that the judge had 
erred in ruling that no im¬ 
proper pressure had been put 
on Mrs Sutdiffe. He ought to 
have held that the articles 
were improper pressure 
because they were libellous 
and held Mrs Sutcliffe’s name 
up to public obloquy. 

The judge also erred in 
saying that there was no risk of 
prejudice to any jury or a risk 
of Mrs Sutcliffe being de¬ 
terred. There was a substantial 
risk of both, Mr Moses said. 

The articles at the centre of 
yesterday’s hearing accounted 
for the “aggravated” damages 
portion of the £600,000, later 
reduced by agreement to 
£60,000, awarded to Mrs 
Sutcliffe in May 1989. They 
were also the subject of a 
separate £100,000 settlement 
after the magazine accepted 
they were unfounded. 

Sir Patrick has indicated 
that he is not now seeking to 
have Mr Hislgp committed to 
prison. The appeal is expected 
to last between one and a half 
and three days. The hearing 
continues today when counsel 
are expected to conclude their 
arguments. 

Tan Hislop: no risk oT a 
prison sentence 

Two year : 
drink ban 

arson 

A sheriff yesterday banned 
AndrewQuinn, aged. 23* from., 
drinking 'for two- years after - 
the defendantadmnted wilful- ; 
ly. setting fixe to his home on ; 
December 7, 1989*. causing- 
£5,000 of damage. The sheriff, 
said Quinn would bein breach.■ 
of probation if he Ignored the: 
ban. :••••• : i.-.: -.. - 

The Edinbargh- Sheriffs 
Court was told that.Quina set ■ 
fire to his flat in Munhouser 
Gardens, Edinburgh, after' 
visiting his wife-in hospitaL - 
The couple are expecting their 
first child in a few weeks. 

£550,000 award 
Leon StdnfekL aged 53, a 
business executive who suf¬ 
fered severe head injuries in a 
road accident in December 
1983, hat beat avoided 
£550,000 agreed damages at 
the High Court in London. 

Boy missing 
Police are searching for David 
Lewis, aged 12, who dis¬ 
appeared after leaving his 
home in Maysoole Road, west 
London, to go to John Archer 
School, in Wandsworth. 

Coin exchange 
A woman in Sherborne, Dor¬ 
set, who nearly threw away a 
“washer” was paid £165 for 
the gold two and a half dollar 
piece at an auction in 
Crewkerne, Somerset 

Stroke damages 
A sex offender who suffered a 
stroke after being given hor¬ 
mone treatment in prison has 
been awarded £10,000 agreed 
damages in the High Court. 
Alan Harpur, aged 52, was 
given an oestrogen implant in 
Wakefield jail in 1970. 

Fire reward 
Residents of Jaywick, near 
Clacton-on-Sea, Essex, have 
ottered £1,000 for the capture 
of attackers who have set fire 
to three homes 
December. 

since 

Offer rejected 
Twenty-four thousand man¬ 
ual workers at ICI, Britain's 
biggest manufacturer, have 
rejected a 10.8 per cent pay 
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offer. 

Drivers* gift 
Nigel Mansell, the Formula 
One racing car driver, has 
given £25.000 to a children's 
ward at Poole General Hos¬ 
pital in Dorset 

Untrained 
Passengere waiting for the 
8.41am train from Hartlepool 
to Darlington were taken by 
taxi, because the train drvier 
did not know the way. 

Signed. 

Full Name. 

Address. 

Banister praises motorists who 
halted his drunken night drive 

Postcode. 
TB6 

.Telephone. 
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YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

MICHAEL Mulholland. a barrister, who was 
banned from driving for five years yesterday, 
thanked the motorists who stopped and 
reported him. 

Mulholland, aged 39. who was five and a 
half times over the drink-drive limit, praised 
three dri vers who penned him in as he weaved 
across the lanes of a busy motorway. Speaking 
outside the magistrates’ court at Morfey, West 
Yorkshire. Mulholland said: “I would like to 
thank the three members of the public who 
slopped me that night” 

Ronald Teeman, for the prosecution, and 
Shirley Binks, the presiding magistrate, had 
earlier commended Marcus Ellis, Dorion 
Khan and Gloria Blake for their “excellent 
public spirited ness”. At an earlier hearing, the 
court was told how Mulhoflaad, of Pudsey, 
near Leeds, was forced to stop his Renault as 
he veered across the M62. Mr Ellis, of 
Gildersome, Leeds, who was travelling behind 
the barrister, thought the driver was ill and 
drove in front of the Renault signalling him to 
stop, Mr Khan and Mrs Blake helped him to 

hem in MulhoHand’s car. Mr Ellis oan^t the 
police from an emergency phone box. 

Mulholland, who admitted driving with 
excess alcohol, gave a reading of 191 
microgrammes of alcohol when he was 
stopped on May 10. The legal limit is 35. Mr 
Teeman yesterday praised the three motorists, 
tach individual, without consultation with 

the others, decided Mulholland should be 
stopped from driving any further.” 

The banister, a member of a Leeds-based 
chamber covering the northeast Crown Court 
circuit, was disqualified for five years, given a 
three-month jail sentence suspended for two 
years, and fined £650 with £12 costs. Mre 
Bulks said that the alcohol level involved 

n !| I52J5rious offence, but gave 
Mulholland credit for seeking help with tis 
alcohol addiction problem. 

After the hearing Mulholland said: “I can’t 
say where I go from here* my future is very 
much usi the melting pot” He agreed not to 
practise for two years after discussions with his 
bead of chambers. 
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BMW’s Five Series is now easier to get into. Enter the 518i. 

A carthat deservedly takes its place alongside its distinguished stablemates. 

Its 1.8 litre engine inherits the innovative V12 cylinder head design from the 
celebrated 7501, producing 115 bhp. 

Creating extra stability are forged con rods. 

Which, together with light-weight pistons, provide an unruffled performance. 

For anyone desiring a little more power, there are five six-cylinder engines 
in the range. 

Producing an effortless 129 bhp is the 520i which houses a 6 cylinder, 
2.0 litre engine. 

Equally impressive is BMW’s 2.5 litre, which has led ‘Autocar’to pen: “The 
heart of the 525i is BMW’s beautifully free-revving 2494cc six...” 

The 3.0 litre model delivers a silky 188bhp. 

With a half litre more under the bonnet, the3430cc engine has the power 
to whisk you from 0-60 in a shade over seven seconds. 

The pride of the series is the Motorsport M5. Its hand-built 315bhp engine 
earns it the ‘What Car?’ accolade: “Performance Car of the Year.” 

A true ambassador of a singular series. 

Whatever your heart (oryour pocket) can copewith,youcansavour every 

second behind the wheel. 
Each car possesses a chassis and suspension developed on BMW’s 

Dynamic Test Rig. A device designed to simulate the notorious Nurburgring 
circuit. Every tortuous inch of it. 

Of course, owning a Five Series isn’t all about performance. 

Hand in hand with such engineering achievements go the various creature 
comforts standard across the range. 

Such as power steering, electric windows and central locking. 

For those with a penchant for even greater luxury, there are four Special 
Equipment models to consider. 

All boast a host of features, including an electric sunroof, cross-spoke alloy 
sports wheels and rear head restraints. 

So step inside. The doors are open. 

| lb: BMW Infbimation Service. PO Bo* 46, Hounslow, Middlesex TW4 6NF Tel: 081-897 6665. Please send me further delate ol the 5 Series range! | 
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Market development awaits democratic choice 
By John Young 

EIGHT people, including four 
originally from Bangladesh and 
one from Ghana, will meet in a 
room near Bethnal Green, east 
London, tomorrow evening to 
decide the fete ofa proposed £500 
million redevelopment of Spital¬ 
fields market, on the edge of the 
City. 

An outbuilding a; the back of 
Use local neighbourhood centre 
may seem an incongruous selling 
for discussion of a project involv¬ 
ing high finance, international 
architects 2nd a permanent change 
in the character and appearance of 
a historic part of the capital. 

The matter is far from just a 
local issue. The Spiiaifields Trust 
was formed by architectural 
historians and journalists as long 
ago as 1977, with the aim of 
preventing further demolition and 
restoring as many as possible of 
the 18th-century merchants’ 
houses. 

There was talk of transforming 
toe area into an east end version of 
Govern Garden, which, after years 
of controversy during the Sixties 
and Seventies, was saved from 
wholesale redevelopment and re¬ 
stored, to become one of London's 
biggest tourist attractions. The 
trust gained the support of a num¬ 
ber of eminent people such as the 
late Sir John Betjeman. More 
recently, the Prince of Wales 
called for Spitalfields to be 
recreated as "an urban village for 
local people”. 

Critics of the trust accused it at 
the time of being just a front for 
“gsctrification”. in much the 
same way that the Coven 1 Garden 
Community Association had com¬ 
plained that local people wouid be 
unable to afford hugely increased 
rents. Raphael Samuel, a social 
historian, described the rest¬ 
oration as pastiche and fake, and 
observed that lively Bengali work¬ 
shops had been replaced by town 
houses for the rich, who contrib¬ 
uted nothing tc the life of the area. 

Such a^umems were, however, 
overshadowed by the City of 
London Corporation’s determ¬ 
ination that the market itself 
should be put out to tender for 
large-scale redevelopment. 

A number of competing 
schemes were submitted, the latest 
of which has been strongly op¬ 
posed by the Royal rine Art 
Commission and the Georgian 
Group and condemned by Arcb.i- 
:ccts' Journo! as "an architectural 
tragedy in the making”. 

Ironically, long after the locai 
immigrant community might 
seen? to have been excluded front 
2 say in the matter, five of its 
members are among the eight 
peopie who have the task of 
approving or rejecting the plans. 
Ait of them are members of Tower 

Rampage 
at Bristol 
‘caused by 
Dartmoor 

intake9 
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A view of Hawksmoor’s Christ Church In Spitalfields, east London, flanked by the old marker buildings on the left 

Hamlets council, whose Spital¬ 
fields ward is estimated to be 70 
per cent Bengali-speaking. 

The explanation for this para¬ 
dox lies in what the Liberal 
Democrats, who control the coun¬ 
cil. call community politics. Al¬ 
most certainly, no other council in 
Britain has gone so far in devolv¬ 
ing its powers. 

The process began in I9S6, 
when the SLD won control 

through the casting vote of the 
mayor and immediately set up 
seven neighbourhood committees, 
each of between sU and nine 
councillors. This meant a degree 
of power-sharing with the oppo¬ 
sition, since two neighbourhoods, 
Wapping and the Isle of Dogs, re¬ 
turned only Labour councillors. 

that immediately concerned them 
and in giving them a greater voice 
in the way the borough was run. It 
seems to have worked, to judge 
from the results of this year’s 
elections, when, against forecasts 
of a swing to Labour, the SLD 
increased its majority to ten. 

Tne sacrifice was thought to be 
worthwhile in the interests of 
involving local people in matters 

Total devolution is impossible, 
and the lull council remains 
responsible for the budget, the 
community charge, bousing and 

Move to save Whitechapel baths 

rents, social services and for 
dealings with the government and 
other bodies. It also takes the final 
decision on important planning 
issues, such as Canary Wharf, in 
the Isle of Dogs, which have more 
than merely local implications. 

“Technically Spitalfields also 
comes into this category,” Jeremy 
Shaw, chairman of the Bethnal 
Green neighbourhood committee, 
said. “But in practice the matter 
has been left in our bands, and I 
have no doubt that whatever we 
decide will be ratified by the 
council as a formality.” 

A LAST-ditch campaign has been 
launched to prevent the closure 
this week of a notable Victorian 
institution. Whitechapel baths in 
east London (John Young writes). 

Although the baths are said to 
be used by SO.OOO people a year. 
Tower Hamlets council says they 
are too expensive to run and plans 
to sell the site to developers. 

The baths were built in 1S46 in 
one of the poorest areas of the cap¬ 
ital as a place for people to wash, 
swim and do their laundry. The 

swimming pools were rebuilt after 
being bombed in the Blitz and 
attract a range of patrons, from 
schoolchildren to members of the 
Bengali community in Spiral- 
fields, to white-collar City 
workers. 

only swimming baths which serve 
Whitechapel and Spitalfields, one 
of the most deprived inner-city 
areas of Britain, are to close with 
so little public discussion,” Mr 
Proftimo said. 

The campaign is supported by 
Peter Shore, Labour MP for 
Tower Hamlets, and by the former 
Conservative minister, John Pro¬ 
ftimo, president of Toynbee Hall, 
an east end charitable settlement. 
“I am appalled to hear that the 

“The closure can only be jus¬ 
tified if every possible means has 
been investigated to keep them 
open, and i believe there are 
avenues which have not been 
explored. Surely, at the very least, 
the baths can be kept open anti] 
other facilities can be built.” 

To the dismay of the Labour 
party, and of those still strongly 
opposed to the development, it 
seems almost certain to be given 
the go-ahead. The original applica¬ 
tion by the Spitalfields Develop¬ 
ment Group was approved three 
years ago and, although there have 
since been alterations, including a 
change of architects, Mr Shaw sees 
no difference in principle. 

“The market is moving [to a site 
further east] and that is a feet.” he 
said. "There is no point in burying 
our heads in the sand. It’s all very 
well for our critics 10 wish that the 

world were different, but we have 
to live in the world as it is.” 

All the listed buddings on the 
site would be retained, he said. Mr 
Shaw thinks that the new build¬ 
ings will be sympathetic to the 
character of the area, and there 
will be some gains for the local 
community. 

He said: “Reahsticafly, there are 
very few people saying‘Yes please, 
let’s have more offices, they’re just 
what we want*. But equally there 
are very few people who think that 
all new development is bad and 
that the market should have been 
retained at all costs. 

Douglas Blain, secretary of the 
trust said yesterday; “lire sec¬ 
retary of state should bring the 
matter to a public enquiry ■ 
immediately. It is one of the worst 
development schemes since the 
last war, and it would be a major 
disaster if it were to proceed.” 

Marcus Bimiey, president of 
Save Britain's Heritage, said: 
“There has never been a proper 
forum at which all the issues could 
be discussed In the past it would 
certainly have gone to a public 
enquiry.” 

HANDCUFFED prisoners tried 
to smash their way through ihe 
windows of e coach while beitig 
transferred between prisons, the 
enquiry by Lord Justice Woolf 
into prison disturbances was told 

-yesterday. The prisoners tried to 
escape from one of two coaches 
carrying 40 of them to Horfieid 
prison. Bristol, after disturbances 
at Dartmoor. 

Melvyn Knott, security prin¬ 
cipal officer, told the enquiry ot 
Taunton, Somerset “When I got 
there a number of prisoners were 
hanging out of the windows, 
screaming and shouting. There 
was glass flying everywhere.” Both 
vehicles were safely brought into 
the prison compound " 

Mr Knott was giving evidence * 
on the run-up to the trouble at 
Horfieid which led to £1 million- 
worth of damage in less than 12 
hours when 450 prisoners went on 
a rampage of destruction. The 
disturbance started on Sunday 
evening, April 8, and was ended 
the following morning when 

. teams of prison officers made a co¬ 
ordinated sweep. 

Replying to Mr David Latham. 
QC, Mr Knott said the prison 
authorities were, warned on Aprils 
that there might be trouble. “It is 
my belief that the trouble started 
because of the intake of prisoner 
from Dartmoor. The troubles 
were not caused by the conditions 
at BristoL They were caused by a 
smaD group of prisoners who wete j 
hell-bent on oursing trouble.” ; 

Senior officer Colin Wills said 
he and others attempted to break 
into a ceil on A wing from the 
outside, believing an officer to be 
trapped there. He used ox£- 
acetyjene equipment to tty to cut 
through the cdfs bars, protected 
by riot shields under a hail of 
missiles from inmates cm the tool 

The team finally withdrew after 
one of the riot shields was cracked 
and missiles struck the gas bottles, 
causing the explosive mixture, tp 
leak. Mr Wills said that one officer 
was hit by a missile and fell 
unconscious. “We thought he was 
dead.” He agreed with Mr Latham 
that the team were under “severe 
threat” ofbeing killed. - 

Lord Justice Woolf told Mr 
Wills: "On behalf of the enquiry!! 
would say that you and the men ^ 
with you acted in a most 
commendable and courageous 
manner.” ■ ! 

The enquiry continues today. • 

Brilliant new 200SX, 
Ferrari looks. 
Porsche pace’ 

Autocar & Motor 

10 capture the sheer brilliance of the new 200S.X. the experts 

felt compelled 10 compare it wilh other classic sports cars. But they 

didn't go far enough. 

The 200SX is a unique combination or power and beauty. 

An eve-catchingly sleek, aerodynamic body hints at the stunning 

performance that wily a turbo-charged, mufti-valve engine can deliver. 

Flashing from 0-60 in a breathtaking 6.5 seconds and on to a top speed of 

1-lOmph*. it leaves the opposition standing. 

Rn-sharp. power assisted steering, a revolutionary multi-link 

rear supension s>stem and 

rear-wheel drive, give the 

200SX handling that is as NISSAN UK LTD. WORTHING, SUSSEX, 

crisp and precise, as it is exciting. Even in slippery conditions, electronic 

anti-Jock brakes provide the confidence of ultimate control. 

And with the sort of luxury interior one would expect from the 

sports coupe of the BOs. it's no wonder the experts are unanimous. 

The 200SX - as individual as you are. 

"Where conditions allow 
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Opposition fails 
to obtain debate 
on Ridley affair 

ATTEMPTS by the Op¬ 
position io force an emer¬ 
gency Commons debate 

. on events surrounding 
- the resignation of Nicho¬ 

las Ridley as trade and 
industry secretary failed 
yesterday. 

During noisy exchanges, the 
prime minister was accused of 
"bigotry and malevolence and 
having neither the guts nor the 
candour to come to the House 

•to make a statement. 
JEl*®5.j}®?**[Durham North. 

Lab) said that he called for the 
emergency debate because the 
pnme minister's failure to dis¬ 
miss Mr Ridley for his appalling 
remarks about a unified Ger¬ 
many in The Spectator showed 

• that she agreed with his views, if 
not his language. 

'.**e 'bat his application 
also related to the minutes of a 
meeting at Chequers that dis- 

■ cussed the German character it 

THE SPEAKER 

Timetable 
for care 
scheme 

Kenneth Clarke, the health 
secretary, will outline the 
timetable for the introduc¬ 
tion of the government’s 
community care proposals 
tomorrow, peers were told at 
question time. 

Lady Hooper, a junior 
health minister, said in the 
Lords that it was still 
planned to bring in the pro¬ 
posals by next April. 

However, after peers ex¬ 
pressed concern at reports 
that the proposals will be 
delayed to avoid a rise in the 
community charge, she 
said that a statement would be 
made by Mr Clarke during 
an Opposition debate in the 

J Commons on Wednesday. 

Help hint 
for clergy 
Michael Alison, who an-' 
swers in Parliament for the 
Church Commissioners, 
expressed the hope that the Savemment would try to 

elp clergymen who have to 
pay the community charge 
twice if they buy their own 
homes. 

Harry Greenway (Ealing 
North. C) had said during 
questions that clergymen 
had to lake on a second home 
because thev could not 
own their official home. 

Fire concern 
Fire officers have told the 
environment department that 
proposals in its con¬ 
sultation paparon building 
regulations could lead to a 
reduction in standards for 
means of escape in case of 
fire. Michael Spicer, envir¬ 
onment minister, said that 
the fire officers* points would 
have to be considered. 

Big Ben cash 
The new hammer arm 
needed to restore Big Ben's 
hourly chimes will cost 
£8.000. Christopher Chope. 
an environment minister, 
said in a Commons written re¬ 
ply. Work on replacing the 
arm should be completed by 
next month. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Ques- 
lions: Defence; prime min¬ 
ister. Finance bill, con¬ 
clusion of remaining stages. 
Lords (2.30): Landlord 
and Tenant (Licensed Prem¬ 
ises) bill, report- Debate on 
defence. 

had been attended by the prime 
minister and the foreign sec¬ 
retary and disclosed grossly 
over-simplified and insulting 
views about German national 
characteristics. 

Such xenophobic opinions 
should not have been discussed 
by a responsible prime minister 
and the House should have an 
opportunity to rebut them as 
soon as possible. 

An emergency debate was 
important because it concerned 
Britain's relations with Ger¬ 
many. an ally in Nato. a fellow 
member of the European Com¬ 
munity and our chief trading 
partner. 

The situation was urgent 
because the foreign secretary 
was attending an EC foreign 
affairs council meeting at which 
British trade ministers were 
present. 

Ministers representing this 
country ought to be reinforced 
by the views of the House and 
that was why it was essential 
that MPs should have an oppor¬ 
tunity to disown the anti-Ger¬ 
man views of (he prime 
minister. 

The Speaker, Bernard Weath- 
criil, said that he had decided 
that the application did not 
come within the criteria of the 
standing orders that would al¬ 
low an emergency debate to take 
priority over the existing busi¬ 
ness of the House. 

Dr John Cunningham, 
shadow leader of the House. 
said that a senior member of the 
government '‘much loved by the 
prime minister” had resigned 
under the most disgraceful 
circumstances. 

“The prime minister has nei¬ 
ther the guts nor the candour to 
come here and make a state¬ 
ment There ought to be circum¬ 
stances. either through this 
procedure or other procedures 
of the House, in which the 
Opposition has an opportunity 
to cross-question the prime 
minster about this state of 
affairs.” 

British ministers were trying 
to restore the credibility of the 
government in the European 
Community, in Nato and else¬ 
where. This matter could be 
discussed in Brussels and Stras¬ 
bourg, but not, it appeared, in 
the House of Commons. 

“We have a prime minister 
with a duly and responsibility to 
build up the reputation of this 
country in a widening and 
developing Europe, who dis¬ 
plays an attitude of bigotry and 
malevolence.” 

The Speaker said that he had 
to lake all relevant matters into 
consideration in making his 
decision. The matter could be 
raised during prime minister’s 
questions on Tuesday or Thurs¬ 
day and the Opposition had a 
debate available to it on 
Wednesday that could be used 
for the same purpose. 

Tony Bens (Chesterfield. Lab) 
said that news media through¬ 
out the world were allowed to 
discuss the matter, but not the 
House of Commons. The House 
had originally been the great 
forum for debale. Thai right 
should be defended. 

There was not unanimity of 
opinion on either side of the 
House about nationalism and 
federalism and it would not be 
enough to cross-examine the 
prime minister for 15 minutes 
on a Tuesday or Thursday or for 
the Opposition to change its 
subject for debate on Wed¬ 
nesday. 

Alan Beith (Berwick-upon- 
Tweed. Lib Dem) said that it 
was evident from the meeting al 
Chequers that the prime min¬ 
ister was seeking extraordinary 
advice to confirm her own 
prejudices. 

Sir Peter Harden (Horsham. 
O said that there had been a 

most unusual turn of events 
which the House would like to 
discuss. The Opposition should 
use its debate on Wednesday for 
the purpose. 

Dr Cunningham said that the 
leader of the Opposition had the 
privilege of asking a private 
notice question of the govern¬ 
ment. Since Mr Kinnock was in 
the United States winning 
friends for Britain, while the 
prime minster sat sulking at 
home losing friends for Britain, 
could this privilege not be 
granted to some other member 
of the Opposition? 

The Speaker said that the 
rules were dear, the privilege 
related only to the leader of the 
Opposition. 

• During questions on Wales. 
Barry Jones, the Opposition 
spokesman, said that Mr Ridley 
had done Wales a disservice in 
his infamous interview. 

West Germany had 43 com¬ 
panies in Wales and 900 in 
Britain. One-sixth of West Ger¬ 
man manufacturing investment 
in Britain was in Wales. 

He asked David Hunt, the 
Welsh secretary: “Was he not 
glad to see him go. he having 
done such damage to Britain’s 
interests?" 

Mr Hunt declined to reply. 

Leading article, page 15 
Letters, page 15 

Mending fences: Douglas Hurd, the foreign secretary, at the European Community 
foreign ministers' meeting in Brussels yesterday 

Tax concession 
for actors 

‘is not enough’ 
THE government’s concession 
in allowing acton and entertain¬ 
ers to count agents' fees against 
tax was not enough. Christopher 
Smith, an Opposition Treasury 
spokesman, told MPs. 

During the repon stage of the 
Finance bill, which implements 
the Budget proposals, he said 
that Equity, the actors* union, 
had complained that agents* fees 
represented only a small pan of 
the considerable expenses that 
actors incurred as a result of 
their professional activities, 

“While this is welcome relief, 
it is not. in the view of the 
profession, enough to tackle the 
problem they have with ex¬ 
penses they incur in the course 
of their work”, he said. 

He complained that stand-up 
comics bad been left out of the 
government's new clause to the 
bill that contained the con¬ 
cession. He was sure that that 
was unintentional. 

Peter UDey, the new trade 
and industry secretary, speaking 
in his former capacity as Trea¬ 
sury financial secretary, said 
that the new relief would apply 
to fees paid by an actor, singer, 
musician, dancer or theatrical 
artist to agents operating com¬ 
mercially. Fees paid on earnings 
received after April 5 this year, 
and the value-added tax paid on 
them, up to a limit of 17.5 per 
cent of earnings, would qualuy. 

“I believe that this will give all 
members of the profession who 
are assessed under schedule E a 
very significant and worthwhile 
measure of tax relief There Iras 
been consultation with the in- 

TREASURY 

dustry on the precise form of the 
relief so it should properly 
reflect the special circumstances 
in which agents’ fees are paid by 
actors and other artists." 

Sr Michael Marshall (Arun¬ 
del. C), adviser to West End 
theatre managements and a 
member of Equity, said that the 
concession applied only to those 
established in the profession 
who had agents. The govern¬ 
ment should consider the pos¬ 
ition further. 

Marie Fisher, Opposition 
spokesman on the arts, said 
that, although the concession 
was welcome, it went less than 
half way to meeting the excellent 
case made against changing 
actors' taxation from self-em¬ 
ployed status. Actors were badly 
paid and their work was in¬ 
secure. If their expenses were 
not deductible, they said that it 
would be virtually impossible to* 
make ends meet. 

It was a disgrace that Richard 
Luce, the arts minister, had had 
noLbing to say. The acting 
profession would expect some¬ 
thing on the public record. 

Christopher Butler (Warring¬ 
ton South, O said that the 
action against actors was pan of 
a general Inland Revenue cam¬ 
paign against the self-employed. 
A freelance secretary in his 
constituency had been told she 
was employed because she did 
not carry a typewriter when she 
went to her clients* premises. 

When asked to 
vote for the 

best portable 
PCs in the world, 

most people 
had the answer 

in 
Kennedy elected 
by large majority 

By Richard Ford 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

rHARLES Kennedy has won a 
>ie majority in the election to be 
fie new president of the liberal 
Jemocrats. 
.Mr Kennedy, MP for Ross, 
rromarty and Skye, secured 
14,648 votes compared with 
,818 for his nearest rival, Tim 
fement-Jones, in an election 
i which only 36 per cent of 
arty members voted. 
He takes oyer from Ian 

Vrigglesworth in September 
nd said his main role would be 
a help the party to prepare for 
lie next general election. Mr 

Lennedy, aged 30, said: Our 
uccess m securing l8percentof 
lie vote in the local elections, 

coupled with an inevitable end 
of tie confusion in the centre 
ground, means that we are now 
well placed to move forward”. 

Mr Kennedy took 82.2 per 
cent of the vote by party mem¬ 
bers. Mr Ctement-Jones 16 per 
cent and Brian Grocott 1.4 per 
cent. The party presidency is 
held for two years and is filled 
by postal balloL 

The new president said the 
result was anal proof of the 
natural cohesion between the 
Social Democrats and Liberals. 
In the next few months the party 
must put forward its views with 
clarity and vigour. 

Paddy Ashdown, the party 
leader, said Mr Kennedy’s 
presentation skills would be ot 
particular value. 

Teaching Welsh 

minister of State, Welsh Office, said that.David 

SS5 w 

^ that there is an element of 
ut Mr Bennett must recoil!Subjects, The categorisation of 
impidaonm Iraming thelocal education authority. 

ub) said that evoy (MW a 
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Toshiba sell more portable computers than anybody else. So when PC User 

Magazine asked their readers to vote for the best computers, not surprisingly Toshiba 

won two of the highest awards. 

Weighing in at just under 6lbs the TIOOOSE was voted Best Featherweight Laptop. 

It's no bigger than an A4 notebook, but can store a 240 page company report. The 

sculpted keyboard means your fingers won't slip and the high resolution screen means 

you don't need an eyeglass to read it. 

Its biggest brother, the T5200, with a powerful 386'“ chip, scooped the award 

for the Best Mains Powered Portable. Al 100 megabytes it more than doubles the storage 

of most desk-bound PCs. The screen is so crisp your sales charts will look even more 

impressive. All our portables take every kind of industry standard business software 

package, so you can really take your company places. 

IN TOUCH WITH TOMORROW 

TOSHIBA 
PORTABLE PERSONAL C O M P U TE B 5 ■ C O P I E R 5 • IE LE P H O N E SYSI E M S ■ PR I N^ R S ■ f * I 

For more information about the widest range of portable computers available 

please phone 0800 "82707 quoting reference A/Y/BY9 Or fill in the coupon. 

To: Toshiba (PS Marketing. PO Box 421. Freepost, Addiestone, Way bridge, 

Surrey KT15 2UZ. Please send me details of Toshiba's portable range. 
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By Daniel Johnson 

accord a landmark in Russo-German relations 
THE Kohl-Gorbachcv agreement t»av- 
ng ihe way to a united Germany within 

sSfi™„^paraWe, in ils historical 
8°y °/ ^ landmarks in 

cemul£ relaQons over P** 

Since Tsar ^exander I offered 
Prussia, prostrate at the feet of Na- 

DowSi,ifnCn py b?"4 ihere has been a 
powerful pro-Russtan lobby in Ger¬ 
many. Bismarck, who had served as 
ambassador in Si Petersburg. attached 
great importance to Russian friendship. 

The reactionary policies of the tsars, 
however, made them the arch-villains of 
«re£na/Ll!*:,erals and socialists for most 
or.he 19th cemury. Though the Prussian 
and Russian monarchs were closely 
related, and the new German empire 
created in 1871 shared with Russia a 
common interest in suppressing Polish 
nationalism, tensions began to increase 
even before Bismarck’s dismissal by 

Kaiser Wilhelm II in 1890. The kaiser 
did not renew the “Iron Chancellor’s" 
Russian treaty, and treated his cousin. 
Tsar Nicholas 11 with disdain. 

Although German trade and invest¬ 
ment in Russia grew during the 20th 
century, military rivaliy led to the 
Fran co-Russian alliance. German sup¬ 
port for Austro-Hungaiy’s war in the 
Balkans brought about the conflagration 
of the first world war and the end of a 
long peace between Russia and 
Germany. 

At first, the Russians advanced deep 
into East Prussia, but they were defeated 
at Tannenberg by Hindenburg and 
Ludendorff, who were to become virtual 
dictators later in the war. In 1915 the 
Germans conquered most of Russian 
Poland, but the murderous war on the 
eastern front dragged on inconclusively, 
despite the tsar's deposition early in 
1917, until General LudendorfTs assis¬ 
tance to Lenin made the Bolshevik 
revolution possible jn October. After the 

peace imposed by the Germans at Brest- 
Litovsk in 1917, the Bolsheviks did not 
view the Germans with favour. 

Bui after the German defeat and 
revolution in November 1918, Lenin 
was able to recover most of the lost 
territories and to foment communist 
uprisings in Germany itself. These 
failed, but the German Communist 
party became subservient to Moscow 
after the murders of Rosa Luxemburg 
and Karl Liebknechi in January 1919. 

The Weimar Republic and the Soviet 
Union were both pariahs in postwar 
Europe. In 1922 the German foreign 
minister, Walther Ratbenau, stunned 
Europe by signing a pact with the 
hitherto isolated Soviet state at Rapalio. 
This opened up a brief, golden age of 
German-Soviet relations; German in¬ 
dustry provided the' equipment for 
Stalin’s industrialisation and collec¬ 
tivisation programmes. Hitler's seizure 
of power in 1933 brought this period to 
an end with his militant ami-com¬ 

munism, and the two countries rearmed 
at breakneck speed. The Nazi expansion 
in Eastern Europe began. 

Just as Britain and France were on the 
point of reaching agreement with Stalin 
in the summer of 1939, the Nazi foreign 
minister, Joachim Ribbentrop, signed 
his notorious pact with - his Soviet 
counterpart, Vyacheslav Molotov, in 
July 1939. The secret protocols were a 
death warrant for Poland and the Baltic 
republics, which were duly occupied by 
the two dictators in 1939 and 1940. 

But in June 1941, Hitler invaded the 
Soviet Union. After initial prodigious 
victories, the Germans caxne to a halt 
before Moscow, were stopped again in 
1942, and in February 1943 suffered 
their decisive defeat at Stalingrad. The 
Soviet counter-offensive continued until 
the battle of Berlin in 1945. 

The division of Germany, which had 
never been intended by the Western 
allies, was forced upon them by Stalin's 
attempt to stifle West Berlin in 1948- 

1949. With the creation of the two 
German slates in 1949 the division was 
not ftisiicpd- Even in 1952 Stalin, in his 
famous “note”, was still attempting to 
persuade the allies to settle for a neutral, 
united Germany. 

Relations between Bonn and Moscow 
took a long time to re-establish, though 
Adenauer’s visit to Moscow in 1955 was 
a landmark. Under the so-called 
Hallsiein doctrine, however. West Ger¬ 
many refused to recognize the East 
German state and hence relations with 
Moscow remained frosty throughout the 
1960s. Only with the advent of Willy 
Brandt as chancellor in 1969 did the 
dimate change. The Moscow treaty of 
1972 formally wound up the legacies of 
the war and put relations on to a more or 
less normal footing. 

However, the Honedoer regime in East 
Beilin ensued that Soviet-West German 
relations did not become too cosy 
throughout the 1970s and early 1980s. 
Herr Brandt’s successor, Helmut 

Ukrainian 
parliament 
declares its 
sovereignty 

From Mary Deievsky in Moscow 

THE parliament of the 
Ukraine, the Soviet Union’s 
second largest republic, passed 
a declaration of sovereignty 
yesterday that gives its laws 
precedence over all-union 
laws. 

The republic intends to 
become a neutral state, 
maintaining its own army and 
introducing its own currency. 
The declaration made no 
mention of seceding from the 
Soviet Union, however, and 
Tass, reported that most 
speakers in the debate said 
secession should not be an 
aim. 

The declaration, approved 
by a majority of 355 to four, 
brought the Ukraine into line 
with the Baltic States, the 
Russian Federation, Molda¬ 
via and the central Asian 
republic of Uzbekistan, which 
have all adopted declarations 
of sovereignty in recent 

Spy chief 
calls for 

clemency 
From Anne McElvoy 

IN EAST BERLIN 

MARKUS Wolf. East Germa¬ 
ny's veteran spy chief, emer¬ 
ged from months of silence 
yesterday and admitted that 
the state security service, 
whose espionage department 
be headed for 30 years, had 
been “at the heart of the 
apparatus of repression in the 
GDR’s Stalinist system". 

But he denied claims by 
Western security agencies that 
he had handed over former 
agents to the KGB, and called 
on the East German govern¬ 
ment to show clemency to 
thousands of Stasi agents who 
had become the “whipping 
boys of the nation”. 

Herr Wolf, recently re¬ 
turned from Moscow where he 
is reported to have provided 
the KGB with the names of all 
leading agents abroad, told the 
youth newspaper Junge Weh 
that the reports were “absolute 
rubbish”, and that he had 
visited Moscow for two 
months “to work on my book 
in peace". 

High-ranking Stasi agents, 
he said, were in a desperate 
position facing both the wrath 
of the East German people 
and possible prosecution after 
the merging of the two Germa- 
nys. "They acted for years, 
decades even, out of convic¬ 
tion. Some even spent years in 
prison’*, he said. "Now they 
find themselves called Stasi- 
swine and excluded from 
society.” 

He said his own department 
of 4,000 experts, euphemis¬ 
tically known as 
“enlighteners" had "nothing 
in common" with the in¬ 
ternally repressive state sec- 
urity service led by Encn 
Mielke. 

Herr Wolfs resignation in 
1987 was seen as one of the 
earliest votes of no confidence 
in the leadership of Encn 
Honecker. the former presi¬ 
dent. He is thought to hold the 
key to the dissolution of the 
country’s security service 
abroad. . . , 

A request last month by 
Peter Diestel, tie intenor 
minister, that he should help 
dismantle tie semoe caused 
such Jtcry tiatithadiote 

revoked. Herru Wo^. f’i 
refuses to name the number of 
agents active abroadL but U is 
thought to bennJjJL0^!? 
that tie weekly a**™*: 
sages broadcast to them on 
short-wave radio were finally 
slopped last week. 

fie has also warn^ ti* 
unless the agents are com¬ 
pensated for tieir Joss 
«rningsandsmUsU|ey®«W 

“Kf S German spies 
had lied’the ^German 
security service, ht- saia. 

months. While the Ukraine 
has not gone as far as tie 
Baltic States, and has held 
back from demanding in¬ 
dependence, it has gone fur¬ 
ther ' than Moldavia, 
Uzbekistan or the Russian 
Federation in giving itself the 
right to maintain its own 
armed forces, interior min¬ 
istry troops and state security. 

In the aftermath of tie 
Chernobyl nuclear disaster, 
the Ukrainian declaration 
claims the right for the repub¬ 
lic to seek compensation from 
the Soviet authorities for 
“damages caused to the repub- 
lic’secology by union bodies”. 
Like all power stations in the 
Soviet Union, Chernobyl was 
run by the Soviet authorities, 
and was not subordinate to 
republic or local officials. 

The effect of tie Ukrainian 
sovereignty declaration, like 
that of the sovereignty dec¬ 
larations of other republics, 
will become clear only when 
draft legislation is published 
that clashes in some way with 
central legislation. The Ukrai¬ 
nian parliament will be in 
recess over tie summer, so the 
declaration is unlikely to be 
tested before the autumn. 

There has so for been no 
response from Moscow to tie 
Ukrainian parliament's de¬ 
cision, but the Soviet leader¬ 
ship waited for what it 
regarded as “anti-constitu¬ 
tional” legislation to be passed 
before it took action against 
Lithuania. 

The Ukraine is a republic 
rich in agricultural land and 
minerals and is highly 
industrialised. A change in its 
relations with the centre could 
be expensive for Moscow. 

A sovereignty declaration 
by itself would be in line with 
proposals made by President 
Gorbachev for a new union 
treaty designed to make the 
Soviet Union into a “union of 
sovereign socialist states". 
The liule that is known of the 
drafting procedure suggests 
that individual republics will 
be allowed considerable eco¬ 
nomic ami political auton¬ 
omy. Security is one area, 
however, where independent 
action is unlikely to be 
acceptable. 

The Ukrainian declaration 
came after a weekend of 
violence in Stepanakert, the 
capital of the disputed terri¬ 
tory of Nagorno-Karabakh in 
the Caucasus, where the man¬ 
ager of the airport was killed 
in a bomb attack on her house. 
In the Fergana Valley in 
Central Asia, on tie Uzbeki- 
stan-Kiighizia border, there 
were renewed clashes between 
Uzbeks and Kirghiz, despite a 
ban on mass gatherings. 

Helmut Kohl and President Gorbachev keeping up the dialogue during a break from their talks on a united Germany. The two leaders 
thrashed out an agreement during talks in Moscow on Sunday and in Pyatigorsk, in the northern Caucasus, Mr Gorbachev’s home area 

Bonn rivals claim credit for Soviet deal 
From Ian Murray in bonn 

WEST German government 
and opposition politicians 
welcomed the news yesterday 
that tie Soviet Union would 
no longer object to a united 
Germany being a member of 
Nato. Both claimed credit for 
removing this last big obstacle 
to reunification. 

For the Christian Demo¬ 
crats (CDU) it was “a triumph 
for Helmut Kohl”. For the 
Social Democrats (SPD) it was 
a success that had been made 
possible only because Willy 
Brandt bad Jed the way with 
ostpoiitik. 

Volker Ruhe, the general 
secretary of the CDU, said a 
high point in German-Soviet 
relations had been reached. 
German ramification with 

full sovereignty by tie end of 
the year no longer hangs in the 
balance. The new Europe has 
taken on a concrete form.” 

In agreeing to limit tie size 
of the German armed forces to 
370,000, Herr Kohl had taken 
a decisive step towards resolv¬ 
ing both the external ques¬ 
tions of unity and the arms 
negotiations in Vienna. 

The meeting had laid the 
foundation stone for a new, 
lasting, peaceful and trusting 
basis for the relations between 
both countries. 

Horst Ehmke, the SPD’s 
defence spokesman, did his 
best to detract from Herr 
Kohl's achievement without 
denying that the, agreement 
was a success. He' said it was 
thanks to Herr Brandt and 
warned that the new deal with 

the Soviet Union must not 
harm the delicate relationship 
with Poland, which is meant 
to be set out in treaty form in 
Paris today. 

Herr Ehmke pointed out 
that Herr Kohl had earlier 
upset the Poles by when he 
refused to accept unequivo¬ 
cally the present western Pol¬ 
ish frontier. 

Oskar Lafontaine, the 
SPD's expected candidate 
against Herr Kohl in the next 
election, also said that Herr 
Kohl had foiled to dispel 
foreigners* fears about Gfer- 

mans. Speaking before the 
outcome of the visit was 
known, Herr Lafontaine 
nevertheless realised that the 
chancellor was buying an 
agreement, and he was anx¬ 
ious to paint him in the wrost 
possible light 

He used the case of Nicho¬ 
las Ridley, who resigned as 
trade and industry secretary at 
the weekend, to press his 
point 

“Even in England, despite 
his much-vaunted friendship 
with the prime minister, be 
has not succeeded in getting 

rid ofexisting fears and enemy 
perceptions. The current de¬ 
bate in England would suggest 
rather the opposite,” Heir 
Lafontaine said. 

The chancellor had created 
scepticism abroad about West 
German foreign policy by his 
push for German unity and 
his lack of consultation, his 
rival told a news conference in 
Bonn. 

The deal struck in the 
Soviet Union does, in fact, 
seek to resolve some of the 
issues that are meant to be 
approved in the negotiations 

between the two Germanys 
and the four second world war 
allies, in Paris for their third 
meeting today. 

It is possible that the posit¬ 
ions were agreed in con¬ 
sultation with the Western 
allies during the Naio and 
economic summits earlier this 
month, but the appearance is 
that the negotiations have 
been conducted solely be¬ 
tween the chancellor and the 
Soviet leader. 

Herr Kohl has agreed to a 
level of troop reductions, 
which win bring the new 
German army down to less 
than the projected combined 
size of the two armies of the 
superpowers in central 
Europe. 

Nato may have given prior 
approval for him to suggest 
tits figure; although in theory 
any such negotiations should 
be conducted in Vienna be¬ 
tween the two alliances. 

The chancellor has also 
agreed the terms and con¬ 
ditions on which the three 
Western allies can keep troops 
in West Berlin, undertaking to 
negotiate new stationing 
arrangements after Soviet 
troops have withdrawn from 
East German territory ha three 
years. 

This again may have been 
co-ordinated in advance with 
tie Western allies, who have 
already said they will respect 
the sovereignty of the united 
German state to deride which 
allied troops it wants stationed 
where. 

Schmidt, invited Leonid Brezhnev to 
two summits in Bonn and limited 
economic cooperation began, but the 
“German question” was always taboo at 
Iheir otherwise cordial talks. 

Under Helmut Kohl the relationship 
at first took a turn for the worse, when 
the chancellor compared Mikhail 
Gorbachev to Goebbds in an interview 
with Newsweek in 1986. By December 
1988, however, Mr Gorbachev had 
signalled his willingness to mend fences. 
Their Moscow summit was a resounding 
success. 

In June 1989 Mr Gorbachev returned 
to Bonn, and this time Herr Kohl 
received something more tangible; a 
joint declaration of belief in the right of 
German self-determination. The full 
meaning of this became clear ODly in the 
autumn, when the East German revolu¬ 
tion forced Moscow to come to terms 
with German reunification. 

Leading article, page 15 

Kremlin 
‘gets the 

Nato 
message9 

By Our Foreign Staff 

BRITAIN and France, two of 
tie four second world war 
allies involved in working out 
a security structure for a 
united Germany, welcomed 
Moscow’s acceptance yes¬ 
terday of a single German 
state's membership in Nato. 

“It sounds good." said 
Douglas Hurd, the foreign 
secretary, in Brussels for a 
meeting of European Commu¬ 
nity foreign ministers. His 
French counterpart, Roland 
Dumas, also welcomed the 
move. 

“It sounds as if the message 
sent to the Kremlin from the 
London Nato summit has had 
its effect and that tie Soviet 
Union realises that Nato is 
changing,” Mr Hurd said. 

In Brussels yesterday, Nato 
welcomed President 
Gorbachev's acceptance of a 
united Germany's member¬ 
ship in the Western alliance. 

“Germany's membership in 
our alliance will increase 
stability for all,” a Nato 
spokesman said. “It is as 
much in the interests of the 
Germans as of their neigh¬ 
bours in East and West, 
including the Soviet Union.” 

He added: “The unification 
of Germany means that the 
division of Europe is also 
being overcome.” 

A spokesman for the Ameri¬ 
can delegation said that Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachev, by lifting his 
objections to German mem¬ 
bership of Nato. had accepted 
the hand of friendship ex¬ 
tended by the alliance. 

“We welcome that, and 
conclude from that that he has 
accepted the hand of friend- 
ship which the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organisation leaders 
extended at their summit in 
London this month," the 
spokesman said. 

Mr Gorbachev had come to 
the conclusion that Nato was a 
stabilising factor and not a 
threat, he added. 

The official said the Ameri¬ 
can delegation was still await¬ 
ing full details of the talks in 
the southern Soviet Union 
yesterday between Mr 
Gorbachev and Helmut Kohl, 
the West German chancellor, 
that yielded the agreement. 
“We’ll be very reluctant until 
we've studied it it to comment 
on the German factor per se,” 
he said. 

Mr Kohl, at a televised 
press conference, also said 
Soviet troops would be with¬ 
drawn from East Germany 
within four years of the sign¬ 
ing of a bilateral agreement 
between the Soviet Union and 
a unified Germany. 

Mr Gorbachev said the two 
leaders agreed that Nato 
troops would not be stationed 
on East German territory and 
that West Germany’s armed 
forces would be reduced by 40 
to 42 per cent in the frame¬ 
work of conventional 
disarmament in Europe. 

Nicu Ceausescu ‘opposed father’ 
From Catherine Adams in sibiu, Romania 

GENERAL lulin Vlad, tie 
jailed former leader of Roma¬ 
nia’s hated Securitate secret 
police, yesterday appeared in 
public for tie first time since 
the revolution to testify that 
Nicu Ceausescu, son of tie 
late dictator, opposed his par¬ 
ents’ policies and had not 
asked for any special security 
measures in Sibiu. 

Mr Grausescu was appear¬ 
ing in a Romanian court for 
the second part of his trial on 
charges of genocide. He is 
accused of ordering security 
forces to open fire on dem¬ 
onstrators last December in 
Sibiu, where he was first 
secretary of the Communist 
party, when 92 people were 
reportedly killed. 

General Vlad, appearing as 
a defence witness, suggested 
that task forces were brought 
in from abroad to suppress tie 
revolutionaries. Dowdy and 
bespectacled, he claimed that 
Mr Ceausescu, aged 39, was 
always reluctant to carry out 
Securitate orders and in¬ 
dicated he had nothing to do 
with the massacre. 

Ana Muresan, President 

Ceausescu’s former minister 
for commerce and food dis¬ 
tribution, also appeared yes¬ 
terday in court, her voice 
frequently breaking with emo¬ 
tion. She denied telephoning 
Mr Ceausescu from Bucharest 
after his parents fled by heli¬ 
copter from the roof of the 

central committee building to 
beg him to take power in 
Romania. She said: “I saw tie 
bate against Nicotae and Elena 
on tie faces of all those young 
people. It was terrible. It was 
then I rang Nicu in Sibiu to 
advise him to get out.” 

Two months ago in court. 

Nicn Ceausescu looking gaont and tired in a Sibiu 
conrt yesterday as he denied charges of genocide 

Mr Ceausescu claimed that an 
order he gave to crush tie 
uprising was a throwaway 
remark made when he was 
drunk, and that be retracted it 
when he was sober. 

The frail figure in court 
yesterday contrasted sharply 
with the sprightly defendant in 
May who frequently leapt up, 
interrupting the judge, to 
question witnesses himself 
with animated gestures. He 
looked gaunt and thin, 
dwarfed in an outsize jacket. 
He told journalists recently 
that he bad chronic cirrhosis 
of tie liver and was “beyond 
medical treatment”. 

He sat hunched in the dock 
frantically scribbling notes 
which he stuffed at intervals 
into an old plastic bag. 

About forty witnesses are 
due to be called in relation to 
tie genocide charges. He has 
already admitted the other 
charge of illegal possession of 
firearms. A verdict is not 
expected for at least a week. 

Mr Ceausescu's brother, 
Valentin, and sister. Zoia. are 
still behind bars in Bucharest 
awaiting triaL 

Kinnock supports Kohl 
on Moscow aid package 

NEIL Kinnock yesterday ad¬ 
vocated Western aid for tie 
Soviet Union as part of a new 
Marshall plan to help tie 
rebuilding of East European 
economies and prevent a 
slump which would threaten 
continued reforms. 

The Labour leader, speak¬ 
ing in New York, was aligning 
himself with Helmut Kohl, 
tie West German chancellor, 
who has supported an aid 
package for the Soviet Union, 
which the Houston summit of 
leading industrial nations de¬ 
cided last week, at the urging 
of President Bush and Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher, to delay pend¬ 
ing further studies. 

Mr Kinnock accepted that 
aid for the Soviet Union 
should be judicious and cau¬ 
tious, with conditions at¬ 
tached But, he added, “it 
should not be so slight or slow 
as to be ineffectual". 

Mr Kinnock, who sees Mr 
Bush and other members of 
the administration in Wash¬ 
ington today, said that Eastern 

From Philip Webster in new york. 

Europe must be given tie mechanism, taking a ride* 
same kind of help as that swipe at tie “woe-laden 
provided for Western Europe 
more than 40 years ago. It was 
the biggest reconstruction 
challenge of history, he said 

After the war Western 
Europe had been given, not 
loaned, resources ’with which 
to “kick-start the engine of 
economic growth”. He said 
that “comparable” resources 
were required for Eastern 
Europe now and, “similarly 
but separately when the nec¬ 
essary conditions are 
achieved”, for the Soviet 
Union. Aid for Moscow is 
expected to figure in today’s 
talks. 

Mr Kinnock used an ad¬ 
dress to the Council on For- 
eign Relations here to under¬ 
line Labour’s claim to be tie 
pro-European party in Britain. 
With Conservative divisions 
reopened by Nicholas Ridley’s 
resignation, Mr Kinnock gave 
his strongest endorsement yet 
to British membership of the 
European exchange rate 

warnings” of those who high¬ 
lighted tie difficulties of cur¬ 
rency discipline. 

He said the exchange rate 
mechanism would be the 
means of ensuring that tie 
European Community did not 
become a haven for specu¬ 
lators with the creation of the 
single market free of controls 
on the movement of capital. 

Mr Kinnock also spoke of 
the creation of one Europe 
from East and West, a Europe 
without barriers and walls. 
The prospect delighted but it 
contained dangers. “There are 
rising expectations that will be 
difficult to fulfil, there are 
tensions and animosities that 
have been stifled by police 
states but are now unlocked, 
and there is migration that, as 
people gravitate to promised 
lands, will strain resources 
and tolerance " He said that 
progress would be secured 
with stability by democracy 
and the mixed economy. 
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a comeback 
by Gandhi 

From Christopher Thomas in Delhi 

-INDIA’S prime minister and. 
his fractious deputy were 
locked in a power struggle 

-yesterday amid growing 
' expectations of a winter gen- 

■ era! election that would al- 
- most certainly restore the 
"Nehru-Gandhi dynasty to 
.power. 

V. P Singh, the prime min- 
- ister. appealed for an end to 

■ factional fights as his Janata 
■Dal (People’s Party) threat¬ 
ened to fall apart He said he 

. could not run the government 
-■with such a depleted team 
after the resignation of four 
more ministers. In all. 13 have 
resigned since the power strug¬ 
gle erupted last week. 
- The struggle to keep the 
party together is being dogged 
by the emergence of bitter 
personal recriminations and 
score-settling, bringing echoes 

-of the collapse of the Janata 
government in 1979. The 
party's political affairs com- 

new 
offensive 

From Reuter 
IN COLOMBO 

SRI LANKAN security forces 
have launched a fresh offen¬ 
sive in the north against Tamil 
guerrillas fighting for an in¬ 
dependent stale, a minister 
said yesterday. 

Ranjan Wijeratne. the dep¬ 
uty defence minister, said the 
new drive began at the week¬ 
end after security forces virtu¬ 
ally completed operations 
against rebels in the east of the 
country. He said Major-Gen¬ 
eral Denzil Kobbekaduwa. a 
senior military officer with 
experience in battles against 
the Liberation Tigers ofTamil 
Eelam, had been appointed 
overall commander of the 
offensive in the north. 

General Kobbekaduwa was 
put in charge of anti-guerrilla 
operations in the east soon 
after the Tigers, who are 
fighting to form a separate 
state for the Tamil minority, 
began their latest wave of 
strikes against military bases 
and police stations on June 11. 

Mr Wijeratne said the focus 
of the fresh offensive was in 
She Vavuniya. Kilinochchi 
and Mannar districts, where 
the Tamil Tigers have been 
attacking army camps with 
rocket-propelled grenades, 
mortar bombs and small-arms 
fire. Military sources said the 
troops would be supported by 
artillery and given cover by 
aircraft and helicopters. 

General Cyril Ranatunga, 
the defence ministry secretary, 
said 244 soldiers and 289 
policemen had been killed in 
the five-week-old war. He also 
said 391 of the 680 policemen 
captured by the Tigers when 
they overran 30 police stations 
in the first wave of attacks 
were still missing and pre¬ 
sumed dead. Unofficial esti¬ 
mates put the death toll 
among the Tigers at about 
500, bringing the total deaths, 
including civilians, to about 
1,100. 
. The new drive was launched 
hours after the Tigers overran 
an army camp guarding a stale 
television relay station in 
Kokavil in the north. Mr 
Wijeratne said 48 of the 50 
soldiers in the unit were killed 
in the four-day battle for 
Kokavil. A government state¬ 
ment said 37 Tigers were also 
killed. 

In a statement issued from 
their London office, the Tigers 
said *46 soldiers and 18 Tigers, 
including six women, were 
killed in the battle. 

Mr Wijeratne said the Ti¬ 
gers had killed 60 Muslims on 
rriday after ambushing three 
lorries and two buses in 
eastern Batticaloa. Some were 
returning after a pilgrimage to 
Mecca. The other Muslims 
were being held to ransom. 

mitiee met late into the night 
to resolve internal differences, 
but party officials held out 
little prospect of a long-term 
solution. 

Attempts were being made 
to find a face-saving way for 
Om Prakash Chautala, the 
unpopular son ofDevi Lai, the 
deputy prime minister, to step 
down as chief minister of the 
northern state of Haryana. His 
surprise reappointment to that 
post Inst week precipitated the 
spate of resignations. Yes¬ 
terday his allies insisted that 
he would not quiL 

The fissures spread as Inder 
Gujral. the external affairs 
minister, and three junior 
ministers handed in their 
resignations. Mr Gujral's 
departure means that three 
members of the 17-member 
cabinet have now resigned in 
protest at Mr Singh's handling 
of a situation which, in¬ 
explicably, he did nothing to 
head off when it first surfaced 
amid rumours of Mr 
Chautala’s imminent 
appointment 

The prime minister’s per¬ 
sonal standing has been tar¬ 
nished. given that he came to 
power seven months ago with 
a reputation for plain dealing, 
integrity and political prin¬ 
ciple. It is now widely per¬ 
ceived that be tried to buy 
political peace by striking a 
backroom deal to restore Mr 
Chautala to the chief mini¬ 
stership of Haryana, two 
months after he had been 
driven from office because of 
widespread violence and vote¬ 
rigging in state elections. 

Mr Lai, the ambitious dep¬ 
uty prime minister, has been a 
political embarrassment to Mr 
Singh from the day of his 
appointment While Mr Singh 
struggled to maintain his 
pledge to pursue "value-based 
politics", Mr Lai has contin¬ 
ued to indulge in the political 
excesses for which he is re¬ 
nowned. in Haryana, his 
power base, friends and family 
have moved increasingly into 
positions of influence. And. in 
Delhi, he nursed a faction 
within Janata Dal that has 
constantly threatened to 
undermine Mr Singh. 

A realignment of political 
allegiances is under way. The 
prime minister obviously con¬ 
tinues to dominate the party 
but a breakaway by Mr Lai 
and perhaps six MPs cannot 
be ruled out Rajiv Gandhi, 
the former prime minister and 
leader of the Congress (I) 
party, previously sounded out 
Mr La I about the possibility of 
an alliance. The parliamentary 
arithmetic means, however, 
that Congress would not be 
able to defeat the government 
even if Mr Lai withdrew his 
support. 

The right-wing Bharatiya 
Janata party is considering its 
next move as the popularity of 
Mr Singh and his parly plum¬ 
mets. Aside from the current 
demeaning spectacle, the gov¬ 
ernment has lost popular sup¬ 
port because of substantial 
price increases in basic goods. 
Bharatiya Janata insists that it 
will not withdraw its vital 
parliamentary support from 
the government, but the 
strains axe clearly evidenL 

Mr Singh's old nemesis, 
Chandra Shekhar, a Janata 
political in-fighter of many 
decades, has taken sides with 
Mr LaL He is still nursing a 
grudge over his failure to be 
selected as prime minister 
after November’s inconclu¬ 
sive genera] election, which 
left Congress as the biggest 
parly but short of an overall 
majority. 

The government bas been 
without clear leadership at a 
time of critical developments 
in Kashmir, where there is still 
a danger of war with Pakistan. 
Important talks between India 
and Pakistan are to be held 
tomorrow and Thursday in 
Islamabad, but the resignation 
of India's external affairs min¬ 
ister has left a void that may 
have dashed hopes of signifi¬ 
cant progress. 

Dying art: veteran carver Lee Lam patting the final touches to an intricate ivory ornament worth nearly £400 

Hong Kong shuts ivory loophole 
From Jonathan Braude in hong kong 

THE Hong Kong government 
will today close a loophole in 
its ivory trading laws that 
some conservationists believe 
has encouraged the slaughter 
of elephants. 

The government will rush 
through a change in the law 
that allows visitors to export 
up to five kilogrammes (1 lib) 
of ivory as personal effects 
without a licence, according to 
a local television report. 

The change is expected to 
be announced officially this 
afternoon, just as the world¬ 
wide ban on trade in ivory, 
ordered by Cites, the Conven¬ 
tion on International Trade in 
Endangered Species, comes 
into effect in Hong Kong. 

When the trade was out¬ 
lawed last January, Hong 
Kong was given six months* 
grace to dispose of the world's 
largest stockpile of ivory, then 
estimated at 670 tonnes. The 

government then revised the 
figure down by 200 tonnes, 
claiming to widespread scep¬ 
ticism that the original figure 
bad been an accidental 
overestimate. 

Since the start of the grace 
period, which runs out today, 
less than 10 tonnes have been 
sold and just 34 export li¬ 
cences granted. Traders say a 
few more pounds of knick- 
knacks exported by tourists 
would hardly make a dent in 
the remaining stockpile but 
might at least reduce some of 
their massive losses. 

In recent months even Ja¬ 
pan, once one of the world's 
biggest markets for ivory, has 
taken only small quantities. 
Loral experts say the price of 
raw ivory has collapsed 
thoughout Africa. 

The World Wide Fund for 
Nature (WWF) this week 
called on the British govern¬ 

ment to pressure Hong Kong 
into ending the five 
kilogramme export rule. In an 
appeal to Margaret Thatcher, 
the WWF said there was a 
"very high risk of continued 
illegal trade under cover of the 
five kilo exemption. 

“If there is a market for 
ivory, the poachers will 
slaughter elephants,” said 
Alan Thornton, spokesman 
for the Environmental In¬ 
vestigation Agency recently. 

Despite the slump in the 
market, there have been a 
number of seizures of ivory 
smuggled into and out of 
Hong Kong in the past year. 
The imports have included 
not only raw and carved ivory, 
but also a package of mam¬ 
moth tusks, brought in the 
hope of circumventing the 
export ban on elephant ivory. 

Japanese customs officials 
have seized a number of ivory 

cargoes believed to have 
come from the territory. 

Hong Kong’s ivory mer¬ 
chants and their carvers 
believe it is they, not the 
elephant, that are the en¬ 
dangered species. All over 
Hong Kong, ivory showrooms 
have been closing over the 
past few months. Few of the 
territory’s 3,000 skilled 
carvers are still working. 
Many are elderly and most are 
either unemployed or have 
taken unskilled, low-paid 
work to feed their families. 

Dominic Ng, manager of 
one of the territory’s largest 
ivory factories and spokesman 
for the Hong Kong ivory 
traders, said: “Before tourists 
would look at the ivory in our 
shops, but not now. Before 
they took us as artists and said 
what a nice elegant business. 
Now they say we are 
murderers.” 

US parties vie 
to shift blame 

in loans 
From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

THE Savings and Loan scan¬ 
dal threatens to unseal huge 
numbers of US senators and 
congressmen in November’s 
elections, posing an immedi¬ 
ate political danger for Pres¬ 
cient Bush. The biggest 
financial disaster in US his¬ 
tory, simmering in the back¬ 
ground for many months, has 
suddenly become the most 
explosive political issue of the 
year. 

The spiralling cost ofbaihng 
out the S&L industry was an 
important factor in Mr Bush's 
abandonment last month of 
the ”no new taxes” campaign 
pledge which helped to carry 
him to the White House. The 
scandal is now commanding 
wide coverage in newspapers 
and on television. There are 
daily revelations claiming fur¬ 
ther misdeeds by some of 
those who bought into the 
S&L industry when deregula¬ 
tion paved the way for an orgy 
of highly speculative ventures 
in the early and mid-1980s. 
S & Ls are roughly the Ameri¬ 
can equivalent of building 
societies. 

An angry American public 
has finally woken up to the 
true scale of a scandal which, 
according to the General 
Accounting Office, will cost 
the taxpayer up to $500 bil¬ 
lion (£278 billion) over 3fr 
years. That is $2,000 for every 
man, woman and child. 

With elections drawing 
near. Republicans and Demo¬ 
crats have abandoned all pre¬ 
vious restraint and mounted 
all-out attacks in a desperate 
attempt to pin the blame on 
the other side. In truth, the 
Reagan While House and the 
Democrat-controlled Con¬ 
gress were both culpable. 

Then, from an otherwise 
faceless cast who ran the worst 
S&Ls, emerged Neil Bush, 
the president’s son and former 
dinreior of the Silverado S & L 
of Denver, Colorado, an org¬ 
anisation whose collapse 
alone will cost the taxpayer 
$1 billion (£555 million). 

Federal regulators have dis¬ 
closed that Mr Bush, a 30- 
year-old with no previous 
banking experience when he 
joined Silverado's board, vot¬ 
ed to lend $100 million to two 
ofhis business associates with¬ 
out declaring an interest. 
Those loans turned sour and 
cost the taxpayer $45 million 
when Silverado folded. One 

of those assodates also made 
Mr Bush a $100,000 loan that 
he did not need to repay, an 
arrangement which even he 
has conceded -was an “in¬ 
credibly sweet deaf*. There is 
circumstantial evidence that 
the last Reagan administra¬ 
tion delayed Silverado’s clo¬ 
sure until after the 1988 
presidential campaign. 

The federal body in charge 
of rescuing the S & L industry 
is now considering a $200 mil¬ 
lion civil suit against Mr Bush 
and the other Silverado direc¬ 
tors, which would allege neg¬ 
ligence and gross conflict of 
interests. 

The NeiJ Bush case brings a 
vast and abstract scandal 
down to human proportions 
which the voter can under¬ 
stand, and it carries tire scan¬ 
dal to the very door of the 
White House where an emo¬ 
tional President Bush declared 
full confidence in the “honour 
and integrity” ofhis son. Neil 
Bush, fresh-laced and open, 
but the sort of “yuppie” who 
went out of fashion with the 
1980s, has done little to help 

. himself. . 
He bas expressed no regret 

Insisting he has done nothing 
wrong, he rejected White 
House advice and declined a 
federal offer last December to 
end the case against him by 
-eschewing any future job in 
banking. In recent days be bas 
mounted,a one-man public 
relations exercise, giving nu¬ 
merous interviewsand depict¬ 
ing himself as a family man 
trying to make an honest 
living: a victim of political 
persecution. He has succeeded 
only in bringing still further 
attention to the case. 

Pat Schroeder, the Colorado 
congresswoman, - last week 
persuaded, a majority of 
Democrats oh the House ju¬ 
diciary committee to call on 
Richard Thornburgh, the 
attorney general, to appoint a 
special prosecutor to investi¬ 
gate. Oh Sunday . Mr 
Thornburgh, a Republican, 
insisted there was no evidence 
of Neil Bush having been 
involved in criminal activity: 
Now .the Republicans .are 
respondng to Democrat. at- 
tacks by naming a number of 
leading Democrats who re¬ 
ceived large campaign dona¬ 
tions from the more infamous 
S&L kingpins duriug. the 
J980s. .. . . . 

Threat by 
guerrillas to 
step up war 

From Reuter 
IN PARIS 

THE five permanent mem¬ 
bers of the UN Security 
Council began a fifth round of 
Cambodia peace talks yes¬ 
terday, amid Khmer Rouge 
threats to intensify fighting. 

Senior officials from the 
United States, France. Britain, 
China and the Soviet Union 
will try to find a diplomatic 
solution to a decade of guer¬ 
rilla war in Cambodia during 
two days of meetings. But the 
attempt to find a UN-spon¬ 
sored settlement is hitting 
political snags, and sapping 
much of the optimism with 
which the five launched the 
questforasettleraenL 

In an interview with the 
French daily, Le Figaro, 
Khieu Samphan, a Khmer 
Rouge leader, said the guer¬ 
rilla group was only 25 miles 
from Phnom Penh, and was 
ready to step up fighting in 
order to force a peace settle¬ 
ment on its own terms. “It is 
possible that we will liberate 
one or two provincial towns to 
force the hand of the other 
side in negotiations,” he said. 

He welcomed the UN at¬ 
tempt to end the war but 
accused Him Sen, the Cam¬ 
bodian prime minister, of 
trying to reach a settlement 
with Prince Sihanouk which 
would exclude the Khmer 
Rouge. One of the biggest 
problems is how to share out 
power between Hun Sen and 
the three groups in the guer¬ 
rilla coalition. 

Chamorro walks a tightrope 
THE violence which has rav¬ 
aged Nicaragua's capital and 
the crippling agreement re¬ 
quired to settle a strike by 
pro-Sandinista workers has 
exposed the fragility of Presi¬ 
dent Chamorro’s new demo¬ 
cratic administration. 

Because of the powerful 
army made up of opposition 
Sandinisias. whose co-opera¬ 
tion is vital to prevent further 
civil strife, and the extreme 
conservatives of her own 
party. Senora Chamorro’s 
three-month-old government 
appears trapped between left 

From A Correspondent in Managua 

and right Senora Chamorro Chamorro will have to tread 
has announced that she would 
permit dialogue with the pro- 
Sandinisla National Workers’ 
Front which resulted in an 
agreement both sides claimed 
as victory. 

But she warned, pacts or 
power sharing remained out 
“I am not going to deliver to 
anyone the sovereignty which 
the people gave me by way of 
their popular vote,” she 
insisted. 

Yet observers here say the 
lesson of the strike last week 
must be how carefully Senora 

as she tries to move her 
country into a free-market 
economy after ten years of a 
mixed Sandinista system, 
which included heavy doses of 
socialism. 

For Sandinisias, and es¬ 
pecially for the poor, who 
benefited from their stale 
subsidies for education and 
basic foods such as milk and 
beans. Senora Chamorro is 
moving too fast in cutting 
support. For elements of the 
business sector, who want to 
see the “basket-case” econ- 

Senator Edward Kennedy, against a backdrop of his mother. Rose, addressing 
guests at a party in Massachusetts for Mrs Kennedy's 100th birthday on Sunday 

Irate of Xicheng5 keeps China's bureaucrats in touch 
From Cather i ne Sam pson 

IN PEKING 

IN AN office tucked away in a lush, 
sleepy garden, Peking's municipal 
bureaucrats tackle the business of 
what they understand as democracy 
bv answering letters from “irate of 
Xicheng District", or “Worried of 
Chongwenmen". For thousands of 
1-ears of feudal history, the Chinese 
have sought justice by petitioning 
their overlords and even the 
emperor. 

Today, in the absence of direct 
elections, their letters are still the 
only voice ordinary people have 
with which to speak lo the leaders. 

The mansions and gardens which 
are now the municipal offices were 
once the Japanese embassy. The 
former glory is a little faded, but 
Chen Xitong. the mayor of Peking, 
finds the sweeping wooden staircase, 
wood-panelled rooms and high ceil¬ 
ings adequate as his office. Some 
31,460 letters from the citizens of 

Peking have arrived at these offices 
so far this year, and they are sorted 
by a staff of 54 using computers. Mr 
Chen asks for just one each day to be 
brought to him, saying that this way 
he can keep up to date with the 
concerns of the masses. 

Qin Zhcngan, who is in charge of 
the mayor’s letter office, says this is 
socialist democracy in practice. He 
says the feet that people write letters 
to officials means they have con¬ 
fidence in them. When the mayor of 
Shanghai was asked recently in 
Hong Kong how he could claim to 
represent the people of Shanghai, he 
replied that he read a lot of letters 
from his constituents and therefore 
understood their concerns. 

Others might say government by 
letters is democracy “Jim’ll-Fix-It” 
style. Write a letter and hope a 
benevolent mayor will end your 
problems and make your dreams 
come true. Recently, newspapers 
have been printing a series of 

glowing reports of the response of 
leaders to their letters. Mr Chen, for 
instance, has pula zebra crossing on 
a dangerous road outside a junior 
school and Li Peng, the prime 
minister, has sorted out some 
problems a peasant was having 
getting hold of seedlings. 

Not al! those, of course, who write 
seeking to have wrongs redressed are 
so lucky. “They have ignored me or 
fobbed me off,” says one man who 
bas written repeatedly to leaders. 

When talking about his mayor, 
Mr Qin adopts the kind of reverence 
which is usually reserved for the 
North Korean school of personality 
culL Mr Qin says that Mr Chen 
attaches priority to the business of 
answering letters, demanding that 
even the critical ones be shown to 
him. Mr Qin, however, cannot think 
of any letters which have been 
fiercely critical. 

Proudly, and smiling happily, Mr 
Qin talks about the letters which 

arrived after the massacre of peace¬ 
ful demonstrators in central Peking 
last summer by government troops. 
“Oh yes, we bad lots of letters after 
June 4 ” he says. “Nearly all of them 
said they welcomed the measures 
adopted by the government, only 
one or two were critical, and they 
were from abroad." Only three or 
four people wrote claiming compen¬ 
sation for deaths or injuries, Mr Qin 
claims, “and they too all said they 
understood the measures the gov¬ 
ernment had taken". 

About 70 people a day visit the 
letter office to bring tiieir complaints 
in person. “Visiting this office 
should be like walking into your 
own home,” Mr Qin said. In 
response to a request to see the 
reception room, he said: “Well, you 
didn’t request it officially, but 
eveytning is open here". 

Down a corridor and through 
glass doors Mr Qin points out a 
worried-looking man sitting in a 

waiting room. Down another cor¬ 
ridor, about ten officials sit looking 
bored. Each waits idly behind a desk 
in small individual rooms. They are 
supposed to interview petitioners, 
but there are none to be seen. 

In the south of the town, there is a 
different group of petitioners. These 
are people who have travelled for 
days from the provinces on cramped 
and dirty trains to petition the 
Supreme Court to right the wrongs 
they believe have been perpetrated 
against them. Most are poor, and 
many sleep in the open for weeks 
while they wait for their cases to be 
dealt with. 

They painstakingly write out their 
petitions by band, creating case 
histories the size of small novels. 
They tell stories of lawlessness and 
violence, of rape and murder and 
corruption on an almost medieval 
scale. Most are ignored for months 
until their cash, and eventually their 
faith in their officials, run out 

omy take off, she is not 
moving fast enough. And for 
both rich and poor disgusted 
with the way the Sandinisias 
can still shut down the city at 
will President Chamorro's 
pride in her “method ... of 
tolerance, patience and di¬ 
alogue” simply looks like 
weakness. 

What has become apparent 
is how deeply work places and 
neighbourhoods are polarized, 
bow the city bas become 
virtual arsenal of weapons, 
and how quickly that combin¬ 
ation can now turn protests 
into violence. 

RenC Vivas, the com¬ 
mander of the national police, 
gave an account of captured 
weapons: dozens of assault 
rifles, pistols, grenades an 
M79 grenade launcher and 
even a high-powered 
Dragonov sniper rifle of the 
type US-backed Contras used 
to shoot down helicopters. 
Possessing such firearms was 
declared illegal last week but 
only a relative handful have 
been recovered. 

At a Roman Catholic cere¬ 
mony where police delivered 
dozens of those they had 
disarmed, men \rtio identified 
themselves as belonging to 
UNO, the government co¬ 
alition of political parties, said 
they would take up guns again 
if they felt the government 
were threatened, because they 
do not trust the police. “We 
know the police consider 
themselves Sandinisias," said 
Luis Garcia, aged 29, a motor 
mechanic. 

Virgilio Godoy, the vice- 
president, and other ultra¬ 
conservative political leaders 
estranged from Sefiora 
Chamorro, announced a call 
to the public to fight San- 
dinista “disorder” by forming 
paramilitary civic brigades of 
national salvation in urban 
areas and country villages. 
Senora Chamorro has dissoci¬ 
ated' the government from 
such brigades. 

If she can keep war from 
breaking out among ex¬ 
tremists. Seriora Chamorro 
may find the sharpest pressure 
of all mil come from ordinary, 
unarmed Nicaraguans who 
voted for her because they 
wanted a change from years of 
war and a rotten economy. 

Raul Estrada, aged 17, a 
taxi-driver who is newly mar¬ 
ried. is slowly turning against 
President Chamorro because 
he insists bis future is bleak. 
He will not believe that things 
may change for the better after 
what international economists 
call a period of -“situ crural 
adjustment”. “The money 
isn’t worth anything now,” he 
complains. 

Woman held 
after school 
knife attack 

Wellington — The New Zea¬ 
land government yesterday 
ordered an inquiry into the 
release into the community of 
psychiatric patients after a 
woman- with a history of 
mental illness was charged 
with attempting to muider 
four schoolboys at an Auck¬ 
land Jewish school (Richard 
Long writes). . 

Police recovered a blood¬ 
stained knife after a woman 
attacked the boys entering the 
school, screaming anti-Se¬ 
mitic remarks. Pauline Janet 
Williamson, aged 52, was later 
charged. The boys, all aged 
around eight, were said last 
night to be in a “serious but 
stable” condition. Police said 
Miss Williamson had spent 
some years in a hospital and 
was receiving treatment as an 
out-patient until she refused 
to have any further treatment 
on May 15. 

Mass slaughter 
of sheep urged 
Sydney — With international 
wool prices down.and disease 
increasing, sheep farmers in 
Australia are predicting that 
up to L0 percent of Australia's 
estimated 170 million sheep 
may have to be slaughtered. 
One agricultural firm has said 
that there is a pressing need to 
slaughter 20 million sheep (A 
Correspondent writes). 

Last week, the authorities in 
Bahrain refused to allow a 
shipment of live sheep from 
Victoria to enter the country. 
Between 5 and 8 per cent of 
the shipment of some 21,000 
animals, they said, were 
suffering from scabby mouth 
disease. Saudi Arabia followed 
Bahrain's lead by also reject¬ 
ing the shipment 

Mohawks keep 
up blockade 
Ottawa — Mohawk Indians 
maintained their blockade of 
the Merrier bridge over the St 
Lawrence river at Montreal 
yesterday after negotiations to 
end the obstruction hit a snag 
(John Best writes). Indian 
leaders said the authorities 
had not reduced the police 
presence by the numbers pre¬ 
viously promised. 

Tensions continued to run 
high at the blockaded south- 
shore entrance to the Mercier 
bridge. Frustrated commuters 
burned.. a Mohawk Indian in 
effigy in one of a series of 
angry demonstrations. Com¬ 
muter traffic to and from 
Montreal has been forced.to 
make time-consuming detours 
because of the blockade. ' 



US diplomat 
warns that 

£33m Kenya 
aid at risk 

from Christopher Walker in Nairobi 

saSor to'ffenvn'by ,caders of the ruling Kenya 
today that Cnn«^?rne£i jyes* Africa“ National Union, Mr 
toaS Hempstone made clear that 

“1,,«b «33 fais recent attacks on the million) aid package unless 
tooe were speedy political 
reforms. He dismissed the 

Kenya authorities and en¬ 
couragement of pluralism had 
the full support of the Bush 
administration. Mr Hemp- 
stone rejected a Kenyan gov¬ 
ernment note accusing his 
embassy of unwarranted inter- 

goyemmem’s claim that only 
criminals and drug addicts” 

had been involved in the pro¬ 
democracy disturbances. 

« Jime you have ference in Kenyan aflairs. He 
demonstrations and disorders, said that the US had not 
SSfSw,i®utoinali?aIIy you rePIied formally because, had 
have hooligans... joining in," '* ' 7 
Smith Hempstone said in 
■ns?'® J0 claims by President 
Moi. “But, in my view, there 
was something more than that 
involved.” 

In an interview with The 
Times, Mr Hempstone, a for¬ 
mer American newspaper 
correspondent in Africa, also 
criticised those Western na¬ 
tions, including Britain, which 
had not matched Wash¬ 
ington's public criticism of the 
Kenyan government's recent 
crackdown against supporters 
of a multi-party system. 

it done so, “we would have 
had to point out the many 
inaccuracies, innuendos, half- 
truths and downright lies in 

Mr Hempstone emphasised 
the need for the authorities to 
charge Kenneth Matiba and 
Charles Rubia, the two ex¬ 
cabinet ministers detained in¬ 
definitely without trial. 

“We are calling for a more 
responsive, responsible, a 
more participatory govern¬ 
ment, however it is done. So I 
guess, for lack of a better word, 
what we are calling for is 

Dismissing the barrage of reform,” he said. “It is entirely 
personal criticism against him *1*® business of Kenya, but if 
__._ they do not deal with it, it is 

’ going to become, if it has not 
already become, the problem 
of Kenya.” 

Mr Hempstone’s attitude 
contrasted strongly with that 
of the British High Com¬ 
mission which has eschewed 
public comment on the damp- 
down. Some Kenyans have 
told British journalists that 
they believe Britain is in 
support of one-party rale. 

Referring to the $50 million 
economic and $10 million US 
military aid given to Kenya 
annually, Mr Hempstone said: 
“1 think it will be difficult to 
keep Congress from exercising 
its lawful prerogatives much 
longer ... it depends largely 
what the Kenya government 
does. If they were to release 
the detainees, speedily and 
unhurt and were to maicp 
some friendly noises to the 
bishops, both Catholic and 
Anglican, it is possible an aid 
cut might be averted.” 

Mr Hempstone was refer¬ 
ring to urgent calls made by 
leading Anglican, Protestant 
and Roman Catholic church¬ 
men for a national convention 
to discuss Kenya's political 
future, combined with strong 
criticism made by some 
church leaders of Kami's re¬ 
cent conduct of government 

“It would be extremely 
gratifying if the government 
was to show it could manage 
change, because change in my 
view is inevitable, and I do not 
want to see the stability of 
Kenya, or the stability of 
President Moi for that matter, 
undermined.” he said. “We 
recognise his government and 
we support it, and that is 
precisely why we would like to 
see the system opened up a bit 
After all. you cannot say 18 
Catholic bishops are hooligans 
and drug addicts. And the 
things the bishops, both 
Catholic and Anglican, have 
had to say struck me as 
eminently reasoned and 
reasonable.” 

Mr Hempstone, who claims 
that as a political appointee be 
is able to speak out more 
forthrightly than many career 
diplomats, refused to be criti¬ 
cal of Britain's stance by 
name. But he was openly 
dismissive of ail those West¬ 
ern nations which, with the 
exception of the Nordic states, 
have yet to speak out firmly 
on the human rights question 
in Kenya. 

“I have had a lot of private 
expressions of support as well, 
but naturally, bong a rude 
American, I said, ‘Why the 
bell don’t you stand up on 
your hind legs and say it in 
public*?" 

Ships are 
seized in 
Liberia 
From Jamie Dettmer 

IN BUCHANAN 

THREE foreign fishing vessels 
fired on and captured while 
sailing off the Liberian coast 
are being held in the port of 
Buchanan by rebels fighting to 
oust President Doe. 

The ships, which are Greek, 
Soviet and Dutch owned, 
have been looted and the 
crews assaulted and threat¬ 
ened with death by marauding 
gangs of rebels. Several 
crewmen, including two of the 
captains, have been forced to 
kneel on the quayside with 
guns to their heads. 

The 19 crew of the Greek- 
owned F:B Tria Adelfra were 
locked up for two days in a 
filthy shaick without food and 
water before being allowed 
back on their ship to find 
most persona] possessions and 
food had been stolen. 

Captain Nikolas Giangu- 
dakis, the skipper of the Greek 
vessel, said his ship was 
captured 26 days ago by a 
rebel-controlled Liberian 
coastguard boat which was 
armed with a heavy 
machinegun. “We were fish¬ 
ing normally and they fired on 
us. We have given them no 
problem. They have given us a 
very hard time.” 

The local rebel battalion 
commanders, who are increas¬ 
ingly acting independently 
from Charles Taylor, the lead¬ 
er of the National Patriotic 
Forces of Liberia, have re¬ 
fused to intervene to protect 
the crews and have followed 
their soldiers in plundering 
the ships. One rebel com¬ 
mander, Major Seyeb Putu, 
who heads the National Patri¬ 
otic Forces* fifth battalion, has 
refused a direct order from Mr 
Taylor to release the ships. 

The rebels confiscated the 
ships' radios on capture to 
prevent the captains from 
contacting their governments. 

The crews of the Tria 
Adelfia and the Soviet reg¬ 
istered ilkarland are afraid 
their plight may worsen as 
Buchanan slides further into 
lawlessness. Last night Rus¬ 
sian diplomats based in Ivory 
Coast condemned the rebels 
for their abuse of international 
law and accused them of 
piracy. _ 

Israel short of homes 
-rnsalem - Ariel Sharon, the Israeli housing minister, 
inounced yesterday that Israel will begin on August 1 to house 
»viet Jewish immigrants in hcrtels, youthlosteb and-anny 
racks to relieve a growing bousing shortage (A Corres- 
tndent writes). The move, the second emergency step in a 
;ek, is aimed at “stopping the spiral of housing pnoes and 
Jting young couples being forced out of apartments , the 
mister said. 

Soprano hurt 
Merida, Spain - Montserrat 
Caballe, the Spanish soprano, 
was slightly injured early yes¬ 
terday when a raw of seats 
collapsed while she was watch¬ 
ing a toilet, sending her and 
others in the audience tum¬ 
bling to the ground. (AP) 

Irina rocket 
king - China has launched 
ing March-2, a new-genera- 
in rocket from its Xichang 
inch site in Sichuan. The 
:ket carried a simulation 
linese satellite and a small, 
peri menial Pakistani sat¬ 
ire into orbit- (AFP) 

rairie shoot Hunan zoo 
da. Colorado -? Hunters 
fpfA nearly 3,000 prairie 
js in a weekend shoot and 
: organizers of the event 
d that protests from animal 
tits activists had done noth- 
5 but attract more 
iiness. (AP) 

oad tragedy 
trenee — Hundreds of Iial’ 
motorists ignored a crying 

■year-old girl pleading for 
p to save the life of her 
tier, who had suffered a 
at attack. {.Reuter) 

Royan, France - The latest 
exhibit at the zoo here, pre¬ 
sented to a curious public at 
the weekend, is a member of a 
species known in most parts of 
the world: a journalist 
Georges de Caunes said his 
aim was to represent the 
human species. (AFP) 

Baton downed 
Tokyo — Leonard Bernstein, 
the conductor, has cancelled 
several performances here 
because of exhaustion and is 
returning to the US. (AP) 
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Philippines panic: workers fleeing a Manila building in yesterday’s earthquake on 
Luzon island which measured 7.7 on the Richter scale and killed dozens of people 

Saddam poised 
to set Iraq 

on new course 
By Hazhir Teimourian 

PRESIDENT Saddam Hus¬ 
sein is expected to announce a 
new Iraqi constitution today 
on the 22nd aonivercary of the 
mjliiaiy coup that brought his 
Arab Socialist Renaissance 
(Baaih) party to power. 

At the same time, the 
release from prison of the 
British nurse, Daphne Parish, 
is being seen by Iraqi exiles in 
London as a publicity prelude 
to the celebrations and the 
expected announcement on 
the constitution. 

According to recent reports 
. in Baghdad's state-controlled 
press, the new constitution 
w01 encourage the setting up 
of new political parties in 
opposition to the Baaihisis 
and will free the press and 
broadcasting from state con¬ 
trol. There is even speculation 
that President Saddam might 
announce a referendum on 
restoring the monarchy. 

In theory, Iraq already has a 
multi-party political system, 
the government being a co¬ 
alition of socialist parties from 
the two main Arab and Kurd 
communities. In practice, 
there is no opposition to the 
president. 

Among parties expected to 
be set up are a resurrection of 
the old social democratic Nat¬ 

ional Democratic party and 
the Arab nationalist Indepen¬ 
dence party. 

Speculation about the mon¬ 
archy stems from the presi¬ 
dent's softened tone on Iraq’s 
former kings. Last year, he 
restored the statue of King 
Faisal I to one of the capital’s 
squares and accompanied 
King Husain of Jordan, King 
Faisal's nephew, on a pil¬ 
grimage to the king's tomb. 

Colonel Salim Fakhri, of the 
Organisation for Human 
Rights in Iraq, said: “By 
freeing Mrs Parish only a few 
months after imprisoning her 
for 15 years on charges of 
spying, Saddam is . now 
confessing that all along he 
knew the lady was innocenL” 

Sweden last week recalled, 
hs amhagyaAw from RagHHaH ; 
after a Swedish national of: 
Iraqi origin was hanged there, 
accused of spying for IsraeL 
Jamil al-Neamy, an Iraqi dis¬ 
sident who had lived in Swe¬ 
den for many years, had last 
year retained home for a brief 
visit to his family. Unlike the 
British approach in the case of 
Farzad Bazoft, Sweden had 
opted for behind-the-scenes 
diplomacy. But neither ap¬ 
proach succeeded in saving 
the two men's lives. 

Marcos 
throws 
a party 
for jury 

Rom James Bone 
IN NEW YORK 

IMELDA Marcos, the former 
Philippines Firs Lady, has 
thrown a lavish party to thank 
the jurors who acquitted her of 
charges of plundering her 
homeland. •; 

She welcomed 10 of the 12- 
member jury to her luxurious 
Manhattan town bouse on Sat¬ 
urday where they were treated 
to two roast pigs, 14 purple 
coconut cakes decorated with 
palm trees, and replicas of the 
Statue of Liberty. 

For entertainment there was 
belly dancing and Mrs Mar¬ 
cos's rendition of God Bless 
America. # 

Among the 100 guests at 
Mrs Marcos's midtown pied- 
6-terre was her co-defendant 
in the trial, Adrian Khasboggi, 
the Saudi financier who stayed 
briefly before departing fot a 
delayed pilgrimage to Mecca. 

LJwdJyn White, one of the 
jurors, said: “It's just a gather¬ 
ing of friends. It's an unusual 
thing for this country, but 
she's that type of person"— 
very kind.” _ 

The 10 jurors said they 13d 
deliberated for several days 
before accepting Mrs Marcos’s 
invitation. A few court officers 
also attended. 

THE LOGIC. 
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How to stop 
the leaks 

Woodrow Wyatt 

Helen Sozman responds to President de Klerk’s vision of a better, stronger South Africa 

Pretoria’s revolution 
A 

There has always been a war 
between political journalists 
and politicians. Most pol¬ 

itical writers are politicians 
manques. Some, like John Wilkes, 
are politicians and political 
journalists at the same time. But 
more often, while wishing to be a 
significant influence on the action, 
they avoid taking part in it 
because they lack the staying 
power or speaking ability to get 
themselves elected to parliament 
Many are too fastidious to devote 
their lives to handling constit¬ 
uency parties and making the 
compromises in and out of par¬ 
liament commonly necessary to 
achieve and hold office in our 
democracy. It can be grubby work. 
How much more agreeable to look 
down from a lofty perch on those 
who undertake it and iambast 
them for their errors. 

Yet politicians and political 
journalists need each other. The 
latter to get some idea of what is 
really going on even if their 
accuracy in portraying it is faulty. 
The former need the journalists to 
put across what splendid ideas 
they have. There are quite a few 
cosy relationships between jour¬ 
nalists and politicians, in which 
some of the politicians1 remarks 
are on the record to be quoted, and 
others off the record to give an 
impression intended by the infor¬ 
mant to enhance good feelings 
towards him. 

No one is obliged to give an 
exclusive interview. When a poli¬ 
tician does, he should make it a 
precondition that be vet his 
quoted words before publication, 
to ensure, on maturer reflection, 
that some of the words used are 
not printed, and that some omis¬ 
sions are made good. A minister, 
in addition, should always have a 
press officer present who at the 
appropriate moment can say “I 
don't think the minister wants 
that on the record", alerting his 
minister that he is about to foil 
into a pit. If a press officer had 
been present during Dominic 
Lawson's Spectator interview with 
Nicholas Ridley, the unguarded 
and colourful remarks about Ger¬ 
many and the Germans would 
never have been published, com¬ 
ing at the end of the two-hour-long 
tapes when Mr Ridley wrongly 
though! the interview was over. 

Naturally, The Independent on 
Sunday was overjoyed by its 
scoop in obtaining a leaked docu¬ 
ment prepared by a civil servant 
summarising thegeneral tenor of a 
confidential seminar on Germany 
reunified and what those present 
broadly concluded our approach 
should be towards the powerful 
impact the new Germany will 
have on the EC. The Independent 
on Sunday will doubtless claim 
that its publication of the docu¬ 
ment is in the public interest, but 
is it? Those at the seminar, by no 
means all politicians and not all 
from this country, attended on the 
understanding that lire proceed- 

were confidential. It was 
to learn that the govem- re: 

mem lifts its eyes from an 
understandable obsession with 
short-term actions to consider 
long-term approaches with the aid 
of experts. Similar seminars, with 
uninhibited expression, may in 
future be impossible, to the detri¬ 
ment of dear thinking by the 
government 

Had the government known 
that The Independent on Sunday 
had received the stolen document, 
ft could probably have obtained 
an injunction to prevent its 
publication. Obviously the paper 
thought that warning the govern¬ 
ment in good time would put at 
risk the exploitation of this valu¬ 
able, circulation-building asset, i 
hope there will not be a long- 
drawn-out enquiry to find the 
culprit and prosecute him or her 
under the Official Secrets Act 
Much better would be a civil 
action against The Independent on 
Sunday for breaching government 
copyright. 

The courts, as in past actions, 
might well decide to award heavy 
damages related to the revenue of 
the newspaper on the day the 
copyright was breached. If not 
sealed out of court, the process of 
"discovery” to which the plaintiff 
is entitled could put the news¬ 
paper in the awkward position of 
either revealing the source of the 
leak or justifying its silence as in 
the public interest—a proposition 
the courts might not accept. 

Whatever the courts' view on 
this point, it is highly unlikely that 
the newspaper could establish that 
publishing a document owned by 
the government is not a serious 
breach of copyright. Other news¬ 
papers would be put on notice that 
publishing confidential govern¬ 
ment documents would lead to 
similar actions, less glamorous 
than a charge under the Official 
Secrets Act and more painful to 
the pocket 

To publish leaked documents 
describing confidential conversa¬ 
tions with ministers or stages 
towards a government policy not 
yet finalised may be good for 
newspapers but it cannot be good 
for government. Conservative or 
Labour. If there were a reporter at 
every cabinet meeting, the dis¬ 
cussions would become anodyne 
and valueless to constructive pol¬ 
icy-making. There are many crit¬ 
ics of the Benn, Crossman and 
Castle diaries with their detailed 
revelations. But these were not 
published until yeans after de¬ 
cisions arising from such confi¬ 
dential meetings had been made, 
and therefore did not affect cur¬ 
rent policy-making. If a democ¬ 
racy believes that the media must 
have instant access to all confid¬ 
ential discussions, it will be sad¬ 
dled with ministers too frightened 
to say wfaatthey really think to one 
another, to civil servants and to 
outside experts. Issues vital to the 
country will not be properly 
examined from all angles. The war 
between politicians and political 
journalists will continue, but the 
journalists must never win. 

s one who had a ringside 
seat in the South African 
parliament for 36 years, 

observing with growing dismay 
the creation of the grotesque 
jigsaw-puzzle of apartheid, I find 
it a source of much satisfaction 
and relief to witness — albeit at 
arm's length — the efforts of* 
President de Kleik to dismantle it. 
Thai his reforms are very late does 
not invalidate the astonishing 
transformation now taking place 
in South Africa. Nothing and 
nobody should be allowed to 
inhibit the attempt to replace the 
existing regime with a nan-racial 
democracy. 

Some years ago, (be then editor 
of the influential Afrikaans news¬ 
paper Die Burger remarked in a 
press interview, “We bad to try 
apartheid to show that it would 
not work.” That was perhaps the 
most cynical utterance I have ever 
heard, considering the disastrous 
consequences for millions of 
people of that foiled experiment 
On this page last week, Mr de 
Klerk gave details of the new 
South Africa that he aims to build. 

in partnership with other leaders, 
and the message (bat comes across 
loud and dear is: "We have to try 
democracy and show that it imfl 
work.” 
- Ail the ingredients Mrde Klerk 
mentions are essential for this 
fundamental change: universal 
adult franchise, constitutional 
checks and balances against abuse 
of power by the majority, devolu¬ 
tion of centralised power; replace- 
mem of a “winner takes all” 
electoral system by one that 
ensures representation of minor¬ 
ities in the political power struc¬ 
ture, an independent judiciary and 

a bin of rights. 
The recipe for the new South 

Africa was, ironically enough, 
contained in constitutional pro¬ 
posals advanced several years ago 
by the Progressive Federal Party, 
to which I belonged; they were 
then dubbed subversive by the 
government. But none of that 
matters if the man in power is 
determined to implement the 
proposals and carry out in the near 
future bis commitment to remove 
the remaining foundation stones 

of apartheid: the Population 
Registration Act, the Group Areas 
Act and the Land Acts. 

Assuming that the government's 
recipe for a new South Africa is 
acceptable to the majority of 
South Africans, black or white, 
there remains yet another dimen¬ 
sion: the necessity for immediate 
action to reduce the wide disparity 
in living standards, even before 
consensus on a new constitution is 
obtained. That Mr de Klerk has 
recognised the need to go some 
way to meet the expectations 
already raised is shown by his 
setting aside of R3 billion (£650 
million) to provide housing for the 
estimated seven million people 
who now live in appalling con¬ 
ditions in squatter camps. 

Far more remains to be done, 
however, for even if every 
discriminatory law is wiped off the 
statute book tomorrow, it will take 
many years to overcome the 
effects of the inferior education 
and denial of equal opportunity 
inherent in the apartheid system. 

In his article, Mr de Klerk says 
that “economic growth is one of 

the most essential dements in 
bringing about a new, stronger, 
better South Africa". Indeed no 
other factor is so important in 
acfaeving such a transformation 
peacefully. 

Change has been forced on the 
South African government in part 
bv international pressure, es¬ 
pecially the refusal of international 
banks to roll over loans — a 
rii»ridnn based on risk assessment 
rather than on moral outrage. The 
main impetus, however, has come 
from within the country. The 
principal factors here are the 
escalation ofblacfc resistance, such 
as strikes, stayaways and boycotts, 
the irresistible force iff black 
urbanisation and the ^froikknical 
cost of trying to maintain racial 
segregation in a country where 
economic integration has pro¬ 
ceeded apace, despite aU the legal 
and other obstacles imposed by 
the apartheid regime. 

A process of irreversble change 
is muter way in South Africa. It - 
must be assisted; not hindered. 
Maintenance of sanctions, dis¬ 
investment and deprivation * of 

investment capital will delay and 
inhibit reform. Almost 500,000 
young triads enter the labour 
mariteteach/year. If sufficient 
resources are nbt avatfobfe both 
from inside.and outside .the 
country u> ensure the provision of 
proper education; training and 
jobs toenalrie them lib begainfuOy 
employed, neither Mr de Klerk 
□or Nelson Mandela will be able to 
control the violence and crime 
that will mevitabJy result Nor will 
they be. able to .contain the 
•backlash of white rrubtants. 

The “new South Africa” could 
well beconie yet another impov- 
erisbed Third World country, tom 
asunder ;foy racial conflict and 
confrontation. But given the re¬ 
sources, phis the combination of 
goodwifi and the. manifold talents 
of aD the raiflioroofweU-disposed 
people within the country, . the 
“better, stranger South Africa” 
envisaged fay Mr de Klerk could 
weH emerge as the ride model for 
the rest of Africa. > 
The author was an opposition. MP 
in' the South African parliament, 
I953B9. - v • 

Wealth of ideas that lit 

L! 
the way for Thatcher 

...and moreover 

Alan Coren 
We were just leaving 

Westley Waterless 
when it happened. We 

were just leaving Westley 
Waterless for the third time in 
an hour. Bui, lest a picture may 
have come into your mind of a 
man and a woman unable to get 
Westley Waterless out of their 
system, tearing themselves 
away from it only to hear it 
calling them back, it should 
quickly be said that what we 
were in foci attempting to do 
was get our system out of 
Westley Waterless. 

The system bad been care¬ 
fully worked out. last Sunday 
afternoon, in a little orchard in 
the mid-Suffolk village of 
Stansfield, which is six miles 
from Westley Waterless as the 
crow flies, or 27 if the crow's 
wife is using the Collins Road 
Atlas. Let us, however, not rush 
to blame either the crow's wife 
or the Collins Road Atlas, partly 
because those who have tried 
this will know that it does not 
get them anywhere, but also 
because the Suffolk signposts 
have their own ideas about 
where anything is, and these 
only occasionally correspond 
with Collins's opinion. 

It may, of course, be that mid- 
Suffolk's mid-folk belong to the 
Ridleyite Tendency, and creep 
out at night to turn their 
signposts round to confuse 
Waffenbundesbank paratroops 
landing in Stansfield with a 
view to striking at the soft 
underbelly of Westley Water¬ 
less. Indeed, the hereinabove- 
mentioned system had not a 
little to do with such thoughts: 
Sunday was not only a hot 
afternoon, it was the fiftieth 
anniversary of another hot 
afternoon, and, lying on one's 
back in an East Anglian or¬ 
chard. you did not have to be a 
former secretary for trade and 
industry to imagine die ceru¬ 
lean welkin embroidered, once 
again, with vapour trails. In 
such a mood, and in, moreover, 
an open tourer, what more apt a 
homeward system than via the 
meandering network of un¬ 
changed Suffolk back roads 
which thread redly across the 
Collins pages like the veins on a 
drunkard’s conk? 

So that is why we were here, 
nostalgically belting between 
the high hedgerows, when it 
happened. It, too, was belting 

between the high hedgerows, 
but it was belting tranversely, 
from one hedgerow to another. 
A susceptible cove, your Johnny 
synapse, especially if its brain 
has been thinking about the 
Last Lot in the nanosecond 
before the thing struck, I could 
have sworn it was an Me 109. 
Then it hit the offside wing and 
somersaulted over our heads, 
and I saw, after I had braked 
and looked back, that it was a 
pheasant. I got out, slowly, with 
that grisly admixture of chagrin 
and dread one cannot but feel at 
the hurt ofa fellow creature, but 
it was all right, there wasn’t a 
mark on her, the no-claims 
bonus was safe. The bird, 
however, was stone dead 

_ I know little of the country¬ 
side, and less of its juridical 
arcana. While I know that you 
cannot kill pheasants in July, I 
do not know what happens to 
those who do. Nor do I know if 
different laws obtain regarding 
pheasants wild and raised; did 
this corpse belong to a bloke 
who had lovingly band-reared it 
so that he could lovingly plug it 
next October, and if so, might I 
not owe him something? The 
road was deserted, which was 
one answer to all such ques¬ 
tions. I opened the boot; I put 
the pheasant in. After all, just to 
leave it there would have made 
its death meaningless: as links 
in the food chain went, ft was 
one of the plumper. 

“Pm not pulling its stuff off,” 
said my wife. “Or out” 

“Just read the map,” I said. 
"We don't wish to hang around 
Westley Waterless, now.” 

“We never did,” said my 
wife, “but that didn't stop us.” 

We were, however, luckier 
this time. We found the way to 
Stump Cross, which is where 
you halt in order to have a row 
about whether to take the B184 
or the Ml 1. And, after a bit, to 
say hang on. what's that pe¬ 
culiar noise in the boot? 

That little I know about the 
countryside does not embrace 
the habitat of pheasants. Is 
Essex all right for Suffolk ones? 
Not that I could have done 
anything if it wasn't; when I 
opened the lid, the corpse shot 
by me like a clay pigeon. Who 
knows, maybe ft will find its 
way back to Westley Waterless? 
If, that is, it has the sense to . 
ignore the signposts. 

ast year’s bicentenary of 
the French Revolution 
was marked by an upris¬ 
ing of the common people 

all over Eastern Europe. The 
bicentenary today of the death of 
Adam Smith, author of The 
Wealth of Nations, sees them 
flocking to the banner of free 
enterprise. 

But Adam Smith hardly needs 
such celebration. His reputation 
has always been high, his ideas 
perennially in fashion. Unlike 
most original thinkers, he was ap¬ 
preciated by his contemporaries, 
and unlike most writers admired 
during their lifetime, he never 
suffered posthumous downgrading. 

When The Wealth of Nations 
was published in 1776, Adam 
Ferguson, a fellow writer and 
academic, wrote: "Yon are surely 
to reign alone on these subjects, to 
form the opinions, and I hope to 
govern at least the coming genera¬ 
tions.” The wish was granted. 
Historians of economics might 
vote for Turgot or even for Sir 
William Petty as the founder of 
modem economics, but most 
practising economists see Smith as 
the father of their HkripiMw, and 
most greatly envy the ease with 
which The Wealth of Nations 
mixes pure economic argument 
with moral philosophy, history, 
and sociology. 

Everyone tries to Steal Smith's 
clothes. Enthusiasts for the market 
economy recite his defence iff "the 
simple system of natural liberty”, 
while sceptics recite his anxieties 
about the effects of the division of 
labour on the workers' intelligence 
and initiative, and his unkind 
observations on the tendency of 
merchants to rig the market and 
rip off the consumer. 

On the wickedness of the way 
universities are organised for the 
benefit of their faculties rather 
than their students, Adam Smith 
is irresistible, and bang up to date, 
though he now sounds outmoded 
when explaining the high incomes 
of opera singers in terms of the low 
public esteem for their trade. 

The Wealth of Nations com¬ 
petes with Das Kapitai and 
Keynes's General Theory us one of 
the great books that have shaped 
history, but The Wealth of Nations 
must take pride of (dace. Marx's 
ambitions for Das Kapitai were 
inspired by Smith, while Keynes 
put in order an economic system 
that Smith would have recognised. 

What was this cosmic force like? 
He was both wise and good; his 
friends were devoted to him, and 
his judgment was trusted by gov¬ 
ernments. Towards the end of his 
life, a roomful of the greatest 

Alan Ryan pays a bicentenary tribute to Adam Smith, 
polymath pioneer of the free-market economy 

.. of Philosophical History of all the 
different braixfcesof literature, of 
Philosophy,:. Poetry, and Elo¬ 
quence” as wefl asa. history oflaw 
and government.; f ?■ . 

He. was an important figure in 
the histoty of moral philosophy. 

. His TheofyoftheMomlSend- 
ments.yms — to the extent-<airh a. 

. thing is possible -—'a breakthrough 
in (he subject: ft steered a delicate 
course between reducing morality 

. to mere fedingrandmakuig moral 
. judgment an implausibly rational 
business: Though it relied on the 

-thought that sympathy {& a key. 
emotioaio restraining selfishness, 
it. was robust and sen&ble about 
the limits of any such mechanism ; 
he noted, for instance, that no 
man has much intuitive sense of 
the pains of cbikHriith. - 

Si 

politicians of the day refused to sit 
down until he was seated, Pitt, 
Addington, Grenville and Wflber- 
force "owning themselves all his 
scholars”. He was indeed a great 
teacher. When he resigned as 
professor of moral philosophy at 
Glasgow University in the middle 
of the 1764 academic year he 
offered to refund his students their 
fees; they refused to accept, saying 
they had teamed more in one term 
than they expected to in a year, 
and gave in only when he stuffed 
the money in their pockets. 

And (yet, of his inner life we 
know little. He was a poor corres¬ 
pondent; many of his letters are 
apologies for tetters unwritten. 
More to the point, he was a 
reticent man, with no great taste 
for controversy. On his death, his 
executors did as they were bidden 
and burnt almost all his papers. 
He wanted the world to know of 
him just what he chose to tell it, 
and wanted with no posthumous 
misunderstandings. 

He had reason to be anxious. 
His great friend, the philosopher 
David Hume, who died in 1776, 
had asked Smith to publish after 

his death his Dialogues on Natural 
Religion, an amusing demolition 
of all religious belief not only 
Christianity. Even Hume, who 
combined worldliness with an 
agreeable recklessness, realised 
that the Dialogues could not be 
published during his lifetime, but 
was eager that they should appear, 
and Smith rashly undertook to see 
them into print 

When the time came, he would 
not embroil himself in the enter¬ 
prise, merely contributing a remi¬ 
niscence to Hume's brief 
autobiography. Even this pro¬ 
voked angry pamphlets, and 
Smith commented wryly that he 
had got into for more trouble 
through this one act of friendship 
than by trying to overturn the 
basis on which English commer¬ 
cial policy had operated for 200 
years. 

Cautious by nature and only 
reluctantly a man of the world. 
Smith never married. His father 
had died before he was born, and 
Adam was all his life devoted to 
his mother, who predeceased him 
by only a few years at the age of 
90. Boswell disliked him because 

he was a liberal .in religion and 
because be was dull company 
when Dr Johnson's Club assem¬ 
bled for mutual entertainment. 
Smith liked to return to Kirkcaldy, 
where be was born in 1723 atid 
where he was to die, and once 
there be was reluctant to travel, 
even to Edinburgh. When engaged 
as tutor to the son of the Duke of 
Bucdeuch, he found the Grand 
Tour a burden, and be had none of 
Hume's ability to pick up friends 
in strange places. 

Intellectually be was a citizen of 
the European Enlightenment. 
Because we celebrate The Wealth 
of Nations as a breakthrough in 
economics, we forget the breadth 
of Smith’s achievements. He was 
both a logician and a historian; as 
a logician, he tried to show how 
different kinds of rhetoric and 
argument were needed for dif- 
ferent literary purposes—“histori¬ 
cal, poetical, didactical, atid 
oratorical” — putting together 
logic and literary criticism in a 
way that would terrify university 
departments of philosophy and 
literature. In the last years of his 
life, he hoped to complete "a sort 

till, we are ij®bt to remem¬ 
ber him as the author of 
The \ Wealth of Nations, 
principally because ft is so 

astonishingly: bold and inno¬ 
vative: When Smith--began to 
think about theiplace of'the fece- 

.market,, it. was in a Europe 
dominated • as it was for a 
further century .by the ele¬ 
mentary question of whether a 
country could feed all its inhab¬ 
itants. Almost everyone flinched 
from the suggestion that freedom 
rather thangovernment regulation 

•was the key to avoiding starva¬ 
tion. writers favoured free 
trade in food, indy to change their 
minds during faming* 

Adam Smith did. not, although 
he did not expect everything to be 
perfect under the “simple system” 
of free trade. He feared that 
prosperity would make peoplesoft 
(he had seen the hal£-riaked High¬ 
landers of the '45 rebellion carve 
up.the English militia), and .he, 
worried that the division oflabour 
would reduce the manual worker 
to idiocy by giving him nothing to . 
think about at work. 

He staked everything on 
growth: if the economy kept 
growing, tte living standards of 
the poor would constantly im¬ 
prove; if it-did not, penury and 
misery would be their lot. For us it . 
is an ambiguous message. We see 
that Smith was right to think that 
neither charity nor forced redistri¬ 
bution much benefit the poor in a 
stagnant economy, yet fear that 
uncontrolled growth will wreck 
the environment, and lead to 
endless deprivation in the Third 
World. A non-sectarian celebra¬ 
tion of Smith's bicentenary is in 
order - dong with a large dose of 
our hero's Scots caution. 
The.author is Professor of Politics 
at Princeton University. 

Yet another 
elusive mole Don't bold your breath wait¬ 

ing for the results of the 
latest Whitehall mole hunt 

Although few ministers and 
senior civil servants had access to 
the record of the Chequers semi¬ 
nar on Germany, nobody at 
Westminster expects the much 
publicised enquiry to pin down 
the person who leaked it. 

The academics and journalists 
at the seminar can be discounted 
because they never saw the sum¬ 
mary, written by Charles Powell, 
Mrs Thatcher’s private secretary, 
and anyway could never Lave kept 
quiet for four months. Downing 
Street refuses to say who saw the 

per, but outside the Cabinet 
nee they would have included 

Douglas Hurd and Francis Maude 
at the Foreign Office, Tom King 
and his deputy, Alan Clarke, at 
defence, plus senior civil servants 
m their private offices. 

Whoever was responsible 
clearly knew what he (or she) was 
doing, for the leak was carefully 
timed to ensure that the story 
broke in the German magazine 
Der Spiegel at the same time as in 
Britain. Downing Street says the 
police will be called in if the 
Cabinet Office uncovers sufficient 
information to warrant a prosecu¬ 
tion, and Home Office sources say 
the mote could face a prison 
sentence if caught But experience 
suggests that the investigation will 
be launched amid much fanfare 
only to be allowed to fizzle out 
quietly in the face of no hard 
evidence. 

The last major leak was in 

January 1989, when a draft of the 
white paper on the reform of the 
NHS found its way into the hands 
of Robin Cook, Labour’s health 
spokesman. An enquiry was set up 
but the mole was never uncov¬ 
ered. In 1988, the government was 
shaken by five leaks. In response 

■to the anger of Tory MPs, en¬ 
quiries were launched but the 
results never saw the light of day. 
The most damaging row of the lot 
concerned two leaked letters about 
the poll tax between Mrs Thatch¬ 
er’s office and the then environ¬ 
ment secretary—Nicholas Ridley. 

• The Chequers meeting that 
discussed suck alleged Teutonic 
attributes as angst, bullying and 
egotism recalls the episode of 
Dad’s Army in which Captain 
Mainwaring explains to the pla¬ 
toon how to spot a Goman spy. 
“Notice the bull neck, the piggy 
nose and the ears without lobes." 
Arthur Lowe told the troops in 
what at the time we all thought was 
a parody. 

Hobby horses An interest in pigs, piano 
playing and peonies might 
not seem the most obvious 

requirements for the next Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury but they 
could well have been taken into 
account by tire Crown Appoint¬ 
ments Commission yesterday as ft 
met to start drawing up a shortlist 
Church sources have let it be 
known that it would pay for 
candidates to polish their interest 
in gardening following Linda 
Runde's transformation of Lam¬ 
beth Palace's eight-acre garden 
into an earthly paradise. The 
green-fingers test is said to favour 

Well, stone me 

c:' 

DIARY 
John Habgood, the Archbishop of 
York, whose wife is a noted 
gardener, while the wife of David 
Sheppard, the Bishop of Liver¬ 
pool. does not care for the great 
outdoors. 

Sheppard is also likely to lose 
points on the musical soiree front, 
another important consideration 
given the number of recitals Linda 
Runcie has given during her 
husband's term of office. Shep¬ 
pard's piano, friends say, is notori- 
ously out of tune. But on one score 
at least the Bishop of Liverpool 
emerges as hot favourite. Every 
archbishop must have at least one 
lovable eccentricity. With Runtie 
it was his devotion to his prize pig. 
Sheppard, who formerly played 
for Sussex and England, has not 
lost his love for cricket and would 
be a useful captain of tire Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury’s eleven 
when ft takes on the Lambeth 
conference in 1998. Sheppard 
ruefully tells the tale of once 
dropping a catch in a Test against 
Australia off the bowling of Fred 
Trueman. “I wish it were Sunday, 
reverend,” said Trueman. “Why’s 
that, Fred?” “You might have 
kept your ruddy hands together,” 
was the feply. 

i oals to Newcastle, stones to 
Yorkshire. Ramblers wan¬ 
dering through tire white 

rose county at the end of.the 
month may be surprised to see 
three African sculptors working 
furiously on large blocks of stone: 
Those with a gimlet eye and long 
memory might also wonder if that 
could be the portly figure, of 
Joshua Nkomo, Zimbabwe’s vice- 
president. The answer is yes. The 
Yorkshire Sculpture Park in 
Wakefield is mounting an open- . 
air exhibition of more than 100 
works by Shona sculptors from 
Zimbabwe, with demonstrations 

Do 
ijou could low* 
a st’one o* two? 

of the art. It will be opened by 
Nkomo — who, as it happens, is a 
member of the rival Ndebele tribe. 

“The artists are often inspired 
by spirits and supernatural 
forces,” says a spokeswoman. 
"They bring out mythical and 
imaginary images from tire stone.?1 
But why go to the trouble of. 
transporting 30 tons of stone from 
southern Africa to the Yorkshire 
moors? Because tbkt is the kind of 
stone tire sculptors are accus¬ 

tomed to and because the moors 
are considered a suitable setting. 

More suitable, perhaps, than 
anyone realises, for it seems the art 
is not descended from African 
forebears at alL Experts say the 
Shona were introduced to stone 
carving in the late 1950s by Frank 
McEwen, the English-born found¬ 
ing p director or what was the 
National GaUery of Rhodesia. 

Family support Lord Trefeame, the trade 
minister, will have an addi- 
tional supporter when he 

races an Opposition censure mo¬ 
tion today over his failure to 
enwire higher compensation for 
public house tenants evicted bv 
the brewers. Shortly before the 
vote Sir Peter Lane, chairman of 
the Consenrative National Union. ' 
who was given a life peerage in the 
Queen s birthday honours, will be 
sjjwnrn and take his seat He is 

fetirer-in-law, and in 
tobl^l5,S;^rOUEh ** division 
tabbies he wifl v<He to uphold the 

honour. If the going gets- 

SS* ra Tnrfgarne’s defence? 
Not achance, says Lane. “He’s 

«*n stand on his 
own two feet, Anyway, you are not 
allowed to intervene in a debate 
unffi you have made a maiden 

^•S^STSLS:. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

SEE THE CONQUERING HERO 
Yesterday in Moscow, the West German 

ooliti^miS611?KohJ’ accomplished the 

w^£»totkhlScC0Hntty®en, East as well as 
thfjrrioHt*, to® Soviet Union had conceded 

wtStidtov? r °ng 10Nat?:thalS«irttomes 
JJ” J?vc G^an territory on an agreed 

Si?* or four years; and that 
agreement had been reached on the size and 

of a united Germany’s armed 
totshis pocket, only the 

tormdmes of reunification and an election in 
December stand between Herr Kohl and the 
chancellorship of a united Germany. 

“Everything flows and nothing stays,” said 
Mikhail Gorbachev, quoting Heraclitus. Mr 
Gorbachev seems to have meant that alliances 
and hostilities come into being as specific 
interests combine or compete. Once those 
interests are no longer relevant, the bonds of 
love and hatred dissolve or are recast. That 
applies most obviously to the Russians and the 
Germans, whose tempestuous relationship 
once laid waste half the Continent, but whose 
reconciliation is now the axiom on which East 
Europe’s stability is predicated. 

The Western alliance is also in flux. Mr 
Gorbachev certainly had that feet in mind 
when he gave Herr Kohl what he was spring 
for. Mr Gorbachev may not only be looking 
beyond the German question, but also beyond 
the withering away of Nato, to a Europe of 
bilateral alliances and a resurgent Russia. 

To reflect the warmth of their relationship, a 
new bilateral German-Soviet pact is now being 
drawn up to supplant the Moscow Treaty of 
197Z This new treaty will be formally 
compatible with Bonn’s present commitments 
to Nato, but the emerging German-Soviet 
entente may well become no less important to 
Germans in future than their longstanding 
alliance to America in the past A Nato in 
which the United States had ceased to play an 
active role might no longer secure German 
interests against a Soviet military juggernaut 
that is not about to vanish. 

A reinsurance treaty, to use a Bismarckian 
term, with the Soviet Union would ensure that 
Germany was prepared for all eventualities. 

The Ridley affair in Britain mil have 
strengthened the “Eastern” lobby within the 
Bonn government with allies like Mrs 
Thatcher’s Britain, the foreign minister, Hans- 
Dietrich Genscher, might tell his colleagues, 
the new Germany needs no enemies in 
Moscow. Far better to reward Mr Gorbachev, 
the man who has done more than any other to 
bring about reunification. Poles, Britons and 
others may mutter darkly about Ribbentrop 
and Molotov. Germans will take no notice and 
Russians will take their money. 

The price which West Germany will have to 
pay for Mr Gorbachev’s blessing is not yet 
fixed, given the provisional nature of Soviet 
politics. It is likely to rise as time passes and 
the Soviet leader’s domestic difficulties grow. 
But the Germans know their strength. They 
will not promise more than they can afford, 
and will ensure that proposed aid takes forms 
which promote German influence and invest¬ 
ment throughout the Soviet empire. A few 
billion marks would be cheap, to restore the 
commanding position which German industry 
once enjoyed in Russia, both before 1914 and 
again during the late 1920s. 

Mr Gorbachev yesterday said that, after 
reunification, only German forces could be 
stationed east of the present intra-German 
border, that is not troops from Nato allies. At 
face value, this limits German sovereignty. In 
practice, as Messrs Gorbachev and Kohl both 
know, a united Germany will do as it likes once 
the last Soviet soldier has left. By then, 
German public opinion will probably have 
forced the American, British and French to 
withdraw too. 

Yesterday’s agreement in Moscow is not a 
repeat of what happened at Rapallo in 1922 — 
Herr Kohl has not turned his back on the West 
But he has given Germany's national interests 
due weight. To respond vigorously to the 
unfolding continental drama will require 
statesmanship. The prime minister should 
summon her learned scholars to Chequers for 
another seminar. Once she has put her chaotic 
German policy together again, she should 
make a gigantic effort to be nice to Helmut 
KohL 

ENEMIES OF THE CONSUMER 
Nicholas Ridley offered his prime minister a 
golden opportunity at the weekend to. 
reorganise Whitehall’s industrial policy along 
more stringent free-market lines. Not for the 
first time, Mrs Thatcher fluffed it She should 
have pushed ministries covering energy and 
transport into the Department of Trade and 
Industry, renamed the whole lot the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and set up a pie-privatisation 
holding company for their remaining busi¬ 
nesses. She did none of this. 

Before Mr Ridley arrived at the DTI, Lord 
Young of Grafiham had made a determined 
and largely successful effort to eliminate the 
interventionist culture of the old industry 
department He sold such concerns as Rover at 
whatever price they would fetch- He swept 
away most of the divisions that acted as back¬ 
seat drivers to industries not sponsored by 
some other department 

Predictably, however, the re-organisation 
left civil service numbers virtually unchanged. 
Those “released” neatly redeployed them¬ 
selves on Lord Young’s absurd “enterprise 
initiative” or on supervising the same in¬ 
dustries under a different guise. Lord Young 
did not understand that the only way to reduce 
civil service numbers is personally to sack 
them. 

Less than two months ago, the Commons 
trade and industry select committee, in a 
report on the DTTs regulatory function, made 
the sweeping generalisation that no depart¬ 
ment was held in lower esteem by those in a 
position to know. The idea that ministers and 
officials are in business to run large chunks of 
British industry or “create” new jobs and 
businesses dies hard, even in a government 
dedicated to the opposite. Regulating a tree 
market to keep it free is comparatively boring, 
though Sir Bryan Carsberg, independent head 

of the Office of Telecomm unications, has 
shown how ministers charged with regulating 
everything from insurance to breweries and 
books might usefully serve the public interest 

But the real opportunity was to bring the two 
other “industry” departments, energy and 
transport (one day, perhaps even agriculture), 
within a free-trade orbit Both remain locked in 
the old thinking, that their job is to second- 
guess the executive functions of boards 
running such industries as coal, nuclear power, 
rail and road-building. At energy, John 
Wakeham still presides over a substantial oil 
and gas “policy” division, even though his 
concern should be only with monopoly 
control, licensing and safety. Once electricity 
and coal are privatised, the department is 
about nothing but such regulation of trade, 
which property fells to the DTL The energy 
department’s manpower is still planned to be 
higher in 1992-93 than it was in 1986-87. 

Likewise at transport, where the failure to 
privatise railways combines with a love of 
building roads in cosy collaboration with the 
construction industry, civil servants proceed 
merrily to expand numbers as if there had been 
no election in 1979. Staff numbers are a third 
higher than at the DTI and, as at energy, are 
scheduled to be higher in 1992-93 than six 
years earlier. Labour’s attachment to an 
integrated transport policy would find a 
department dedicated to the cause. 

The prime minister considered folding the 
energy department into the DTI in her last 
major reshuffle, but lost her nerve. Perhaps she 
feared the interventionist tail might wag a dog 
that had not yet learned the free market trick. 
As it is, she is spawning civil servants, 
producer-oriented interveners and enemies of 
the consumer across Whitehall 
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admission charges for cathedrals: that they 
belong to the nation and ought therefore to be 
free, or that they must be accessible without 
impediment to all worshippers at all times. 
Many of those who visit them are overseas 
tourists, who would not turn a hair at being 

to part with a pound or two. In whatever 
sense cathedrals belong to the British public, 
they certainly do not belong to visitors from 
abroad. Some cathedrals already charge, in 
some guise or another, without denying access 
to sincere worshippers. There is no logic in the 
church turning its back on such charges while 
claiming a share of taxes raised compulsorily. 

Those who argue for government subsidy 
feel their position has been strengthened by the 
Care of Cathedrals Measure, which reached the 
House of Commons yesterday on its way to 
royal assent. This is the Church of England's 
response to the conservationists’ complaint 
that alterations to cathedrals were exempt both 
from secular listed building control and from 
the church’s own faculty jurisdiction, which 
governs alterations to parish churches. The 
absence of such a measure was indeed an 
objection to government aid. But removing an 
objection does not prove the case. 

The basic argument against subsidy is one of 
priorities. The dominant call on government 
aid for places of worship roust go first and 
foremost to parish churches, Britain’s collec¬ 
tion of which is an asset of worldwide 
significance, and one for more seriously 
threatened than the great cathedrals. Grants 
from English Heritage to churches are already 
sorely stretched. Compel such grants to 
embrace cathedrals, even if enhanced, and the 
latter would soon eat up every available penny. 
Ordinary churches - medieval, Victorian, 
Nonconformist, Catholic - are in greater need 
than cathedrals, yet less able to help them¬ 
selves. Cathedrals, for the time being, will have 
to stand on their own foundations. 

Safeguards for 
Broadcasting bill 
From the Director of the Catholic 
Fund for Overseas Development 
and others 

Sir.; Most British people derive 
their knowledge of international 
issues from television, in recent 
years it has brought home the 
implications of rainforest destruc¬ 
tion and evoked a massive 
humanitarian response to Africa’s 
food crisis. But unless improve¬ 
ments are made to key sections of 
the Broadcasting Bill being de¬ 
bated in the Lords this week and 
next, the future of quality pro¬ 
grammes on such issues is under 
threat. 

Under the 1981 Act ITVs 
obligation to ‘"inform, educate and 
entertain” resulted in its schedules 
being one-third factual and two- 
thirds entertainment. The new Bill 
does require ITV to show news 
and current affairs dealing with 
national and international mai¬ 
lers, but the wording falls short on 
two counts. First, no mention is 
made of documentaries, which, as 
shown by new research we are 
publishing this week, play an 
essential role in enabling viewers 
to gain knowledge and insight. 
Secondly, apart from news bul¬ 
letins, the Bill makes no attempt 
to ensure programme diversity 
during accessible viewing times. 

In 1992 the BBC will be 
competing against a commercial 
system released from its public 
service broadcasting require¬ 
ments. The resulting pressure on 
BBCl audience ratings will also 
leave BBCI’s documentaries vul¬ 
nerable. We must ensure com¬ 
petition is maintained between the 
two popular channels — BBCl and 
ITV — for factual as well as 
entertainment programming. 

Most British adults choose to 
watch information programmes 
for about a third of their viewing 
time. They must continue to be 
given real choice of programmes, 
including those that allow them to 
stay well informed about the 
issues so crucial to the future of 
our planet and its peoples. 
Yours faithfully, 
JULIAN FILOCHOWSKJ, 
Director, Cafbd. 
MICHAEL TAYLOR (Director, 
Christian Aid), 
DAVID GEE (Director, 
Friends of the Earth), 
FRANK. JUDD (Director. Oxfiun), 
NICHOLAS HINTON (Director, 
Save the Children Fund). 
MALCOLM HARPER (Director. 
United Nations Association) 
JOHN MITCHELL (Director, 
World Development Movement), 
GEORGE MEDLEY (Director, 
World Wide Fund for Nature), 
Third World and environment 
broadcasting project, 
2 Ferdinand Place, NWi. 
July 13. 

UDM membership 
From Mr D. Pendergast 

Sir, Your suggestion (leading arti¬ 
cle, July 5) that the Union of 
Democratic Mineworkers has 
foiled to recruit is inaccurate. The 
past few years have been difficult 
ones for the mining industry 
generally and the National Union 
of Mineworkers has dwindled. In 
contrast the UDM has grown so 
that, while at its inception it 
represented 17 per cent of indus¬ 
trial workers, it now represents 27 
per cent of that group in the 
British coalfields, with members 
in all areas. 

Further, it must be remembered 
that the UDM’s influence is, in 
fact, greater than the figures 
suggest. The UDM has success¬ 
fully negotiated all wage settle¬ 
ment for industrial workers since 
1985. The NUM has refused to 
negotiate with British Coal and so 
its members have received in¬ 
creases as a result of the UDM’s 
efforts. Accordingly, the UDM is 
making progress for its members 
and mineworkers generally while 
the NUM can be said, at least, to 
be drifting. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. PRENDERGAST 
(Financial Secretary), 
Union of Democratic 
Mineworkers, 
Nottingham section. 
Miners’ Offices, 
Berry Hill Lane, 
Mansfield Nottinghamshire. 

De minimis 
From Mr P. A. Irvine 
Sir, One benefit of the new 5p coin 
is that it will, like the old 6d fit 
through the neck of a “Dimple” 
bottle. Could this be part of the 
Treasury’s strategy to encourage 
us to become a nation of savers? 
Yours faithfully, 
P. A IRVINE, 
1 Dereshey Road 
Hoylake, Wirral. 

Community care 
From Mr Anthony J. Byrne 
Sir, On community care the 
Government finds itself caught 
between a rock and hard place. 
Either community charge must 
rise orgovernment expenditure on 
income support must The in¬ 
creased number of over 85s make 
greater care demands inevitable. 

The Government holds the 
erroneous belief that substantial 
savings can be made in the £1 
billion spent supporting people in 
residential care homes. But stud¬ 
ies have shown that only 7 per cent 
of people in residential (not 
nursing) homes require the mini 
mal level of support at home 
which could generate savings. 

Local authorities are now 
confirming that people with • a 
higher level of dependency, 
requiring regular attendance by 
qualified professionals, demand 
more resources in time, people 
and money. 

Fears about Europe after Ridley 
From Mr Kenneth L Hunter 

Sir, Economic history shows that 
in terms of productivity (output 
per worker) German industry has 
perforated consistently better than 
British industry for at least ‘a 
century. As a result the Germans 
have been able u> keep their 
average costs of production below 
those in the UK despite paying 
higher wages. The main way 
Britain has been able to offset this 
and retain competitiveness in 
world markets has been by allow¬ 
ing the sterling exchange rate with 
the mark to felL 

If a single European currency is 
introduced this escape route for 
British industry win be dosed. 
The historical record suggests we 
will not be able to improve our 
productivity performance to the 
German level Our international 
trading position in relation to 
Germany will become increas¬ 
ingly weak as our costs get more 
and more out of line. 

It may not be tactful to describe 
plans for a single European cur¬ 
rency as “a German racket”, but 
Nicholas Ridley should be more 
praised than vilified for warning 
us before we sleepwalk inio a 
national disaster. 
Yours faithfully, 
KENNETH L. HUNTER, 
76 Hervey Dose, 
Finchley, N3. 
July 14. 

From Mrs £. Moreton 
Sir, The resignation of Nicholas 
Ridley demonstrates exactly what 

• kind of country we live in today. 
Attack almost anything with 
impunity, but express criticism of 
the EC and the ugly free of 
Europeanisni is soon bared. Mr 
Ridley may have been intem¬ 
perate, but the essence of what he 
said represents an enormous slice 
of concerned opinion. 

Tim Congdon (article. July 13) 
should not be puzzled by apparent 
indifference to the loss of national 
independence to a European 
super-state. The feet is that oppo¬ 
sition is deep, widespread — but 
virtually ignored as the country is 
steam-rollered in. The 1973 
referendum, held after the fait 
accompli of entry, and based on 
the premise of trade only, was a 
futile exercise. 

1 believe many people share my 
deep resentment of not having 
once been able to vote on what is, 
in effect, Magna Carta in reverse. 
There has never been a genuine 
lest of national opinion on 
whether we wish to cede most of 
Parliament’s powers to unelected 
people in Brussels. We have been 
muzzled and we watch the erosion 
of our freedoms with anger and 
deep frustration at finding so few 
of our elected politicians with the 
courage to oppose it. 
Yours faithfully, 
E MORETON, 
Pandy Farm, 
Merthyr Tydfil, Mid Glamorgan. 
July 15. 

From Mr D. B. Southern 
Sir, To summon up the ghosts of 
Auschwitz against the spectre of a 
greater Europe is as unworthy as il 
is unwise. To forget nothing of 
what happened before 1945 and 
ignore all that has happened since 
is not to learn from history, but to 
misunderstand tbe present 
through misreading the past 

Mr Ridley describes the Euro¬ 
pean Commissioners as reject 
politicians; applying his criterion, 
he would be well qualified to 
become one. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID SOUTHERN, 
63 Hove Park Road, 
Hove, East Sussex. 
July 13. 

From Mr Michael Rothwell 
Sir, Mr Ridley's enforced resigna¬ 
tion raises the question: whatever 
do people think a Cabinet is for? 

Ifit is to consist entirely of like- 
minded politicians who discuss 
things in a like-minded way, it has 
no function; indeed it need never 
meet. It would certainly bring 
accusations that the Prime Min¬ 
ister had stocked h entirely with, 
in Mr Ridley’s word, poodles. 

And i£ within the Cabinet, there 
is a healthy diversity of views — 
must they never be uttered in 
public? If that is to be the rule, 
then we shall still suspect that 
poodlehood reigns. 

It is a sad thing when a man’s 
career, in any sphere of life, is 
ended because he has honestly and 
legally spoken his mind. When it 
happens in the high reaches of 
public life, we all lose. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL ROTHWELL, 
Friars, Guildford Road, 
Mayford, 
Woking, Surrey. 
July 15. 

From Mr P. G. Sharp 
Sir, The Selsdon Group of the 
Conservative Parly strongly en¬ 
dorses Nicholas Ridley's reserva¬ 
tions concerning German dom¬ 
inance in Europe. We reject 
transferring control to European 
hands of Britain's economy, and 
consequently her body politic, 
which European monetary union 
inevitably demands. Of German 
currency union, Bundesbank 
Vice-President Dr Walther re¬ 
marked on the -BBC’s Today 
programme in February that “no 
country which is to remain in¬ 
dependent can merge its currency 
completely”. Thus Britain's fate 
through Emu is dear to the 
Bundesbank. 

We also consider the European 
Parliament and Commission un¬ 
suitable to control any British 
affairs, and believe the Bank of 
England's Governor should be 
dismissed for exceeding his remit 
by attacking Mr Ridley's remarks. 

Courageously opening debate 
on these central issues, Mr Ridley 
deserves praise, not retribution. 
Political guts and independence 
are worth more than a fistful of 
Deutschmarks. 
Yours faithfully. 
P. G. SHARP, 
The Selsdon Group. 
2 Apex Court, Selvage Lane, 
Mill Hill NW7. 
July 14. 

From Mr J. T. R. Silverman 
Sir, How ironic that when the 
Secretary of State for Trade and 
Industry returns to London after 
criticising the Germans he should 
leave the airport in a BMW. 
1 remain. Sir, your obedient 
servant, 
JONATHAN T. R. SILVERMAN, 
New Q'ty House, EC2. 
July 14. 

Different Germany 
From Mr A. I. SKenkman 
Sir, The title of your leader 
(“Germany is differem", July 7) 
sums up the nature of the Euro¬ 
pean dilemma very accurately; 
unfortunately its substance does 
not present us with a clear idea of 
how to resolve it. The key to the 
problem is the fact that the present 
West German Government can¬ 
not bind its united German 
successor. 

Extreme caution should be 
shown about the benefits to be 
expected from the so-called peace 
bonus. It is in any case largely 
illusory. Aircraft, tank, and mu¬ 
nitions factories do not convert 
readily to other uses and. unlike 
the aftermath of a major war, there 
is no pent-up unsatisfied demand 
for consumer goods to be filled. 

The only certainty in the situa¬ 
tion is that the peace bonus will 
involve an increase in unemploy¬ 
ment as the munitions factories 
wind down, and therefore an 
additional sum to be found in 
unemployment and related bene¬ 
fits until tbe discharged labour 
force is redeployed. 

You say that Herr Kohl has 
shown that he can learn from his 
mistakes. In so for as be has made 
temporary adjustments lo his 
policies to accommodate the sense 
of outrage felt by his neighbours, 
this is true, but one is entitled to 

retain a proper sense of caution 
about the sincerity and the dura¬ 
tion of these adjustments. 

In the light of the events of the 
past nine months and of the 
German reactions to them it is 
possible to envisage the re-emer- 
gence of a situation similar to that 
of August 1914, where the British, 
French and Russians will be 
compelled to join to contain an 
expansionist Germany in con¬ 
ventional military terms, Cher¬ 
nobyl having ensured that nuclear 
arms have become virtually un¬ 
usable in a European context. 

As far as the Army is concerned, 
let us ensure that our regular 
forces are maintained ai a proper 
strength, and let us ensure also 
that any regiments which are 
surplus to immediate require¬ 
ments are maintained on a cadre 
basis, so that they can be reformed 
rapidly if needed. 

We live in times which are more 
interesting but also more dan¬ 
gerous than any since 1945, and 
the quality of our grandchildren's 
lives will be dependent upon the 
breadth of our strategic vision 
today. It is good to see that our 
Prime Minister, at any rate, has a 
good strategic grip in a world fell 
of national leaders who are, at 
best, tacticians. 
I remain. Sir, yours faithfully, 
A I. SHENKMAN, 
54 St Quin tin Avenue. WI0. 
July 9. 

In your recent leader (July 12) 
you share the Government's mis¬ 
apprehension. Assessment of need 
is more likely to discover people 
inadequately supported at home, 
who need to be in a residential or 
nursing care home. 

Implementation of the revised 
community care plans will bring 
the benefits of a single authority, 
assessment of need and care- 
management It mil also reveal 
die true level of need and the 
inevitably rising cost of caring for 
elderly vulnerable people. The 
Government can choose between 
increased community charge or 
increased income support It musi 
not nsk neglect 

Yours faithfully. 
ANTHONY J. BYRNE 
(Chief Executive), 
Independent Healthcare 
Association, 
Africa House, 
64/78 Kingsway. WC2. 
July 11 

Death lists 
From Dr David Green 
Sir, John Spiers asks (July 12) for 
better information comparing the 
performance of surgeons. This is 
not so outrageous as it sounds. 
The American Medicare authori¬ 
ties already publish tbe death rates 
of US hospitals, revealing some 
alarming differences in the risk to 
patients from undergoing surgery. 

Should not the Government’s 
concern to introduce “perfor¬ 
mance indicators” extend to 
publishing information about the 
comparative efficiency of NHS 
surgeons9 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID GREEN, 
118 Owlsmoor Road. 
Owlsmoor, 
Camberiey, Surrey._ 

Letters to fee Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone member. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

(071)782 5046. 

Consequences of 
ending farm aid 
From Professor G. H. Peters 
Sir, President Bush’s Houston; 
summit attempt this week t»> 
promote accord on agriculturaL 
subsidies suggests that vital- 
United States farming interests are..' 
at stake. In this he is following a 
consistent American line. The,, 
potential gains appear obvious;' 
less protection would open nuuv.. 
kets, and American farmers, with;: 
immense natural and technologic 
cal advantages, might be expected^ 
to. respond with alacrity to re-r 
awakening opportunity. 

It is surprising, therefore, that- 
little attention has been paid to., 
work which provides an opposing:- 
view. Recent analysis by OECD- 
(Economic Studies, winter 1989-j 
90) in simulating effects of com-* 
plete elimination of 1986-8” 
support levels in the OECD area, 
compared with the existing situa-; 
lion, concludes that American * 
farm production would have been,- 
7 per cent lower, with a less than - 
compensating 4.2 per cent rise in. 
prices. Agricultural imports inio- 
the protected American marketi- 
could have risen by 1.7 per cent*, 
with exports falling 5.7 per cent. ■* 

European and Japanese produc-., 
ers would have been hit severely,-, 
the clear gain being to Australia.-. 
New Zealand and non-OECD:: 
food exporters. 

Even more surprisingly the. 
United Slates Department of Agri¬ 
culture has weighed in with simi- „ 
lar evidence (Economic Research* 
Service, report 620). In a study-, 
based on 1986 the reduction in US * 
output was projected at only 1 per,, 
cent, though farmers dependents 
on all of the commodities cur-,:? 
rentiy benefiting from major sup-L 
port (wheat, coarse grains, dairy--* 
products) would be forced to.* 
reduce output by larger amounts.- - 
Income losses could reach $16^ 
billion compared with base year.1: 
factor returns of $76 biluon.>r 
Massive treasury savings of $30„; 
billion would be seriously de--- 
pleted by compensation pay^J 
meets. ~ 

In general the removal of agri-.-* 
cultural support could bring-- 
considerable gains to the world's., 
consumers, taxpayers and somer_ 
agricultural exporters. An agree--- 
ment on farming would also ^ 
facilitate other aspects of current 
negotiations and reinforce Gatt:.\ 
Yet many fanners would be- • 
grievously affected, and they., 
could include Americans. United1: 
States politicians, faced with this • 
situation, could well abandon . 
what many Europeans already see 
as posturing. 

Much of the damage is mutual- * 
and the interests of negotiation are 
not served by the pretence that art - 
agriculturally virtuous US is con-... 
fronted by intransigent Europeans - 
and Japanese agricultural fun-.r 
damentalists. 
Yours sincerely, 
G. a PETERS 
(Research Professor, Agricultural ** 
Economics Unit), — 
University of Oxford. 
Queen Elizabeth House, 
21 St Giles, Oxford. 
July 13. 

Arts and disabled 
From Miss Emma Nicholson, MP t 
for Devon West and Torridge { 
(Conservative) 
Sir, Mrs Pamela Barlow’s appall- t 
ing experiences in trying to get her !' 
wheelchair into the Courtauld i 
Gallery at Somerset House (July ; 
10) are, I regret, all too familiar to * 
disabled people in this country r 
seeking access to arts facilities. 

That is why with the support of l 
the Carnegie UK Trust and a grant , 
from the Arts Minister the charity *- 
Adapt has been formed to cam- • 
paign to get these facilities im- - 
proved. It is an indictment of us ' 
all that there is not a single theatre ; 
in London's West End that makes ; 
more than a cursory gesture to the - 
disabled and the lack of interest by ‘ 
major cinema chains is breath- ' 
taking. 

But that does not mean we have ; 
to let the Inland Revenue continue * 
to hog almost all the car parking at 
Somerset House so that vehicles * 
cannot get near enough to set ° 
down wheelchairs. It seems to me * 
that tbe Revenue staff are enjoying - 
a centra] London tax-free perk and ; 
I am seeking advice on a series of * 
questions about their tax liability ; 
on these benefits. ; 
Yours, 
EMMA NICHOLSON, 
House of Commons. 

Language issue 
From Mr Neil Tomkinson ; 
Sir, 1 refer to the report, “Trans- ; 
lator plea ‘not practical’” (July 11, - 
early editions), together with the 

'relevant Law Report. Both these - 
items displayed tbe confusion that » 
has arisen between the words ; 
“translator” and “interpreter” 
(due, as so often, to American ; 
abusage). 

An interpreter deals with the ; 
spoken language and interprets; a 
translator deals with the written 
language and translates. 

Yours sincerely, 
NEIL TOMKINSON, ; 
43 Broadfields, ; 
Choriey, Lancashire. - 

Small celebration 
From Ms Alison Ross ; 
Sir. Pursuing Lady Thorpe's - 
chauvinism theme (July 13), your < 
list of birth anniversaries on July ; 
12 (which started with Julius 
Caesar) contained only one 
Briton. I 
Yours etc., ; 
ALISON ROSS. 
Vincent House, 
Pembridge Square, W2. 
July 13. 
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Obituaries 

MARGARET LOCKWOOD 

COURT CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 16: The Duke of York 
today initiated the start of the 
Chemical Dependency Centre's 
London to Monte Carlo 
Treasure Hunt, Chelsea 
Harbour. 

Captain Alexander Baillic- 
Hamilton was in attendance. 

This morning The Princess 
Royal opened the Church of 
England School, Colin Road, 
Barn wood and was received on 
arrival by Her Majesty’s Lord 
Lieutenant for Gloucestershire 
(COkme! Martin St J. V. Gibbs). 

Afterwards Her Royal High¬ 
ness opened the new extension 
to the Shrubberies School, 
Oldends Lane, Stonehouse. 

Finally The Princess Royal 
opened the Fine and Rescue 
Station, Station Road., 
Nailsworth. 

Mrs Andrew Feilden was in 
attendance. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
July 16: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother, Colonel-in- 
Chief. The Royal Anglian Regi¬ 
ment, today visited the 1st and 
3rd Battalions at Roman 
Barracks, Colchester. 

The Lady Elizabeth Basset, 
Sir Martin Gilliat and Captain 
Conolly Morris-Adams were in 
attendance. 

Patron, English National Ballet, 
attended a gala performance on 
the opening night of English 
National Ballet’s 40th Anniver¬ 
sary Summer Season, at the 
Coliseum, St Martin's Lane, 
WC2. 

Miss Alexandra Loyd and 
Squadron Leader David Barton, 
RAF were in attendance. 

The Princess of Wales, Colo- 
nei-in-Cbicf. King Edward VH's 
Own Goorkhas. was represented 
by Field Marshal the Lord 
Bramafl at the opening of 
the Gurkha Museum in 
Peninsula Barracks, Winchester, 
Hampshire. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
July IS: The Duchess of Kent, 
Honorary Colonel of the York¬ 
shire Volunteers, today visited 
the 2nd Battalion at the Depot 
King's Division. York. 

Mrs Julian Tomkins was in 
attendance. 

Margaret Lockwood, CBE, 
film, stage and television ac¬ 
tress who became Britain’s 
leading box-office star in the 
1940s, died in London on July 
15 aged 73. She was bom on 
September 15,1916. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 16: The Prince of Wales 
received Lord Scarman and 
representatives of The Times 
and the Royal Institute of 
British Architects to discuss the 
Community Enterprise Award 
Scheme. 

The Princess of Wales, 

July !& The Duke of Kent, 
Colonel-in-Chief of the Royal 
Regiment of Fusiliers, today 
received Lieutenant Colonel N. 
J. Brum on relinquishing the 
appointment as Commanding 
Officer of the 8th Battalion 
Queen's Fusiliers. 

His Royal Highness, Presi¬ 
dent of the Engineering Council, 
this afternoon attended the 1990 
Engineering Assembly at the 
University of Surrey, Guildford. 

Commander Roger Walker, 
Royal Navy, was in attendance. 

The Prince of Wales is to 
become Patron of the Ancient 
Monuments Society. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 

The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will give a garden 
party at Buckingham Palace at 
4.00 to mark the 150th anniver¬ 
sary of the Royal Warrant 
Holders’ Association. Queen 
Elizabeth the Queen Mother will 
also attend. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
Chairman of the Inquiry into 
British Housing, will chair the 
fifth anniversary meeting at the 
Travellers’ Club at 9.45; as 
Master, will attend a luncheon 
at Trinity House at 12.03; and 
will open the Queen's Award for 
Export and Technology ex¬ 
hibition at the Design Council at 
6.4a 
The Duchess of York will open 
the Dorset Children's Centre in 
Dorchester at 2.30. 
Prince Edward, as Patron of the 
Cambridge Youth Theatre, will 
attend a production of Crazy 
Jane ax the Junction at 7.S5. 

The Princess Royal will attend a 
luncheon given by the Somerset 
Lieutenancy Club at the Somer¬ 
set Light Infantry HQ, Taunton, 
at 12.45; will visit the Green 
Hut, Gorse Hill, Swindon, at 
3.13: and the Pinehurst 
Community Centre at 3.30 and 
open the new church room. 
The Duke of Gloucester will 
visit the East of England Show, 
Peterborough, at 10.25. 
The Duke of Kent, Grand 
Master, will an end the annual 
service of the Order of St 
Michael and St George in St 
Paul's Cathedral at 11.25. 
The Duchess of Kent will name 
the RNLI's new lifeboat at 
Wdls-next-the-Sea, Norfolk, at 
2.25. 
Princess Alexandra win attend a 
concert in the Chapel of the RN 
College. Greenwich, at 7.20 in 
aid of the Guide Dogs for the 
Blind Association. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr NJ1. Archer 
and Miss O.GA. Boles 
The engagement is announced 
between Mr Neville Archer, of 
Cathcart Road. London, SW10, 
son of Major and Mrs Robin H. 
Archer, and Olivia, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Vernon Boles, of 
Old Glume, Tornado, Inverness- 
shire. 

Mr P.T. Orchart 
and Miss SJA. Jones 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, son of Mr and 
Mrs Stanley Orchart, of The 
Smithy, Great Staughton, 
Cambridgeshire, and Sarah, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Huw 
Jones, of Shenoerehill, Bisky, 
Gloucestershire. 

Mr MJLA. Beck 
and Miss S-R- Craig-Wood 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin, only son of the 
Rev Prebendary and Mrs R.M. 
Beck, of Shepherd's House. East 
Prawle, Devon, and Samantha, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
I.L. Craig-Wood, of The Chalet, 
PfcasJake, Surrey. 

Mr M.C. Sackett 
and Miss L.L. Lai or 
The engagement is announced'l 
between Michael Charles, son of I 
Mrs Anne Dodd, of Chester, and 
the late Mr Ian Sackett, and 
Lynda Leah, daughter of Mr 
Anthony Lalor, of Co Meath, 
Ireland, and Mrs Marie 
Mantdlini, of Milan, Italy. 

MARGARET Mary 
Lockwood, the daughter of an 
English administrator of an 
Indian railway company, by 
his Scottish third wife, was 
bom in Karachi, where she 
lived for the first three and a 
half years of her life. In J920, 
she and her brother, Lyn, 
came to England with their 
mother to settle in the south 
London suburb of Upper Nor¬ 
wood, and Margaret enrolled 
as a pupil at Sydenham High 
School. 

Her childhood was re¬ 
pressed and unhappy, largely 
due to the character of her 
mother, a dominant and pos¬ 
sessive woman who was often 
cruelly discouraging to her 
shy, sensitive daughter. As a 
result. Margaret took refuge in 
a world of make believe and 
dreamed of becoming a great 
star of musical comedy. After 
becoming a dance pupil at the 
Italia Conti school, she made 
her stage debut at 15 as a fairy 
in A Midsummer Nights 
Dream at the Holbom Em¬ 
pire. A year later, she played 
another fairy, for 30 shillings a 
week, in Babes in the Wood at 
the Scala Theatre. The excite¬ 
ment of “ walking on” in Noel 
Coward's mammoth spectacu¬ 
lar, Cavalcade, at Drury Lane 
in 1931 came to an abrupt 
conclusion when her mother 
removed her from the produc¬ 
tion after learning that a 
chorus boy had uttered a 
forbidden four-letter expletive 
in front of her. 

In 1933. she enrolled at the 
Royal Acadamy of Dramatic 
Art, where she was seen in 
Leontine Sagan’s production 
of Hannele by a leading 
London agent, Herbert de 
Leon, who at once signed her 
as a client and arranged a 
screen test which impressed 
the director, Basil Dean, into 
giving her the second lead in 
his film, Loma Doone when 
Dorothy Hyson fell ill. Seven 
ingenue screen roles followed 
before die played opposite 
Maurice Chevalier in the 1936 
remake of The Beloved Vaga¬ 
bond. A year later, she married 
Rupert Leon a man of whom 
her mother disapproved 
strongly, so much so that for 
six months Margaret 
Lockwood did not live with 
her husband and was afraid to 
tell her mother that die mar¬ 
riage had taken place. 

In 1938, Lockwood's role as 
a young London nurse in 
Carol Reed's film. Bank Holi¬ 
day. established her as a star, 
and the enormous success of 
her next film, Alfred Hitch¬ 
cock’s taut thriller The Lady 
Vanishes, opposite Michael 
Redgrave, gave her inter¬ 
national status. A visit to 
Hollywood to appear with 
Shirley Temple in Susannah 
of the Mounties and with 
Douglas Fairbanks jr in Rulers 
of the Sea was.not at aD to her 
liking. She returned with relief 

As Lady Skelton, the nftfmate murderess, in The Wicked Lady 

daughter by Leon, Julia 
Lockwood, affectionately 
known to her mother as 
Toots’, who was also to 
become a successful actress. 
The Leons separated soon 
after her birth and were di¬ 
vorced in 1950. Lockwood 
gained custody of her daugh¬ 
ter, but not before Mrs 
Lockwood had sided with her 
son-in-law to allege that Mar¬ 
garet was “an unfit mother". 

The turning point in her 
career came in 1943, when she 
was cast opposite James Ma¬ 
son in The Man in Grey, as an 
amoral schemer who steals the 
husband of her best friend, 
played by Phyllis Calvert, and 
then ruthlessly murders her. 
Spectral in black, with her 
dark, dramatic looks, cold but 
beautiful eyes, and vividly 
overpainted thin lips, 
Lockwood was a queen among 
villainesses. The film inaugu¬ 
rated a series of hothouse 
melodramas that came to be 
known as Gainsborough 
Gothic and had film fan* 
queueing outside cinemas ail 
over Britain. 

In 1944, in A Place of One's 
Own, she added one further 
attribute to her armoury: a 
beauty spot painted high on 
her left cheek. It became her 
trade mark and the impudent 
ornament of her most outra¬ 
geous film. The Wicked Lady, 
again opposite Mason, in 
which she played the ultimate 
in murderous husband-steal¬ 
ers. Lady Skelton, who amuses 
herself at night with highway 
robbery. The amount of cleav¬ 
age exposed by Lockwood's 
Restoration gowns caused 
consternation to the film cen¬ 
sors, and apprehension was in 
the air before the in reuer me air before the premiere, 

to Britain to star in two of attended by Queen Mary, who 
Carol Reed's best films, The astounded everyone by thor- 

Dr tLA. Finn 
and Miss EJS. Breeze 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony, son of the 
late Mr RX. Finn and of Mrs 
A.B2S. Patiinson, of Wells 
House, Skelton Wood End, 
Penrith, Cumbria, and Emma, 
daughter of the late Wing 
Commander F.W. Breeze ami 
the late Mrs M. Breeze. 

Mr CJTJM. Wilson 
and Miss GJ- McEwan 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of the 
Reverend and Mrs John W. 
Wilson, of Onnesby St 
Margaret, Norfolk, and Clare, 
daughter of Mr and Mis Robert 
McEwan, of Ascot, Berkshire. 

Stars Look Down, again with 
Redgrave, and Night Train to 
Munich, opposite Rex 
Harrison. 

In 1941, she gave birth to a 

oughly enjoying iL The film's 
worldwide success put 
Lockwood at the top of Brit¬ 
ain's cinema polls for the next 
five years. 

several hus¬ 
bands in Bedelia (1946), 
Lockwood became less wicked 
in Hungry HiU, Jassy end The 
White Unicom, all opposite 
Dennis Price, She complained 
to the head of her studio, J. 
Arthur Rank, that she was 
“sick of sinning", but para¬ 
doxically, .as her roles grew 
nicer, her popularity declined. 
She refused to return to Holly¬ 
wood to make Forever Amber, 
and unwisely turned down the 
film of Terence Rauigan's The 
Browning Version. Her con¬ 
tract with Rank was dissolved 
in 1950 and a film deal with 
Herbert Wilcox, who was 
married to her principal cin¬ 
ema rival, Anna N eagle, re¬ 
sulted in three disappointing 
flops. In 1955, she gave one of 
her best performances, as a 
blowsy ex-barmaid, in Cast A 
Dark Shadow, opposite Dirk 
Bogarde, bat her box office 
appeal had waned and the 
British cinema suddenly lost 
interest in her. 

An unpretentious woman, 
who disliked die trappings of 
stardom and dealt brusquely 
with adulation, she accepted 
this change in her fortunes 
with unconcern, and turned to 
the stage, where she had 
successes in Peter Pan, Pyg¬ 
malion, Private Lives and 
Agatha Christie's thriller, Spi- 
defs Web, which ran for over 
a year. In 1965, she co-starred 
with her daughter, Julia, in a 
popular television series. The 
Flying Swan, and surprised 
those who felt she had never 
been a very good actress by 
giving a superb comedy 
performance in the West End 
revival of Oscar Wilde’s An 
Ideal Husband. 

After what she regarded as 
her mother’s painful betrayal 
at the custody bearing, the two 
women never met again, and 
when a friend complimented 
Mrs Lockwood on her daugh¬ 
ter’s performance in The 
Wicked Lady, she snapped: 

“That wasn't acting. That was 
saturaT. Lockwood never re¬ 
married, declaring: “I would 
never sttek my head into that 
noose aggie", but she lived for 
many years with the actor, 
John Stone, whom she met 
when they appeared together 
in the 1959 stage comedy. And 
Suddenly Its Spring. Stone 
appeared with her in her 
award winning 1970s tele¬ 
vision series, Justice; in which 
she played a woman barrister, 
but after I7.yeaxs together, he 
left her to many a theatre- 
wardrobe mistress. This last 
Mow, coupled wife the sudden 
death of her trusted agent, 
Herbert de Leon* and die 
onset of a viral ear infection, 
vestibulitis, named to to turn 
her back gradually on a glitter¬ 
ing career. - 

She had one last film role,as 
the stepmother with the so¬ 
briquet, ’wicked’, omitted bat 
implied, in Bryan Forbes's 
Cinderella musical The Slip- 
per and the Jtose in 1976. Her 
final stage appearance, as 
Queen Alexandra in 
Mmherdear, ran for only six 
weeks at the Ambassadors’ 
Theatre in 1980. . 

Thai year, she was created 
CBE, but her appearance at 
her investiture at Buckingham 
Palace, accompanied by her 
three grandchildren was her 
last public appearance. For the 
remaining years of her life, she 
was a complete recluse at her 
home in Kingston upon 
Thames, rejecting all invita¬ 
tions and offers of work. 

Inspite of this, she was 
warmly remembered by the 
public. When the author Hil¬ 
ton Tims, was preparing his 
recent biography. Once a 
Wicked Lady, a stall holder 
from whom he was buying 
some flowers for her, snatched 
up a second bunch and said, 
“Give her these from me. I 
used to love her films.” 

PHILIP 

Philip British~ ffiSefowfrMed to live up to-jts 
and television director noted early British promise-. 
for his sympathetic handling of Leacock was born in 
child actors, died m July 14 . London, but grew np m fee 
aged 72 He was bOrn tm Canary Islands .were his 
Octobers, 1917.: 

PHILIP Leacock made a start 
feature films .with The in 

fittber had a banana ptasta- 
tiore He entered‘ foe “ film 
industry in 1935 as a camera 
assistant and-, during the sec- 

Brave Don’t Cry (1952), which bnd world war traame a 
dealt sensitively and in^uasi- director of documentaries.in 
documentary style with .a 
Scttffish mining disaster. It. 
was one of fee more successful 
products of-Group 3, a com¬ 
pany dedicated to experiment 
in low budget film-making 
designed to; encourage young 
talent. . .. V .. 

Leacock made a . furtifer 
impact tife.fidlowug year .wife 
The Kidnappers, a story of 
children who hide-a baby. The 
eight-year-old Too Whrtetey 

the' Army Kinanatograph 
Service. ;; ' • • 

He joined fee Crown Hhn 
Unit in 1948, and three-years 
later made a-documentary 
about the Festival, of Britain 
before moving; into feature 
films. After the success of The 
Brave Don't Cry he because a. 
contract director, for the Rank 
Organisation. In 1959 he 
moved to. Hollywood where 
heraadcTakeA GianfStep, a 

won a special Oscar: for Ins.1 Tat^dranraabotitaUackboy 
performance and. west on to. .growing up ra'a. whits town, 
appear for Leacock again in and- Let -No/Mari Write My 
The Spanish Gardener (1956), „ Epitaph, fee story of a shun 
opposite Dirk Bogart. .,1: - boy whb_ falls into bad 

Apart from thrir studies qf, cqmpanyrjv ^ 
childhood and■. adolescence, Bothr were earnest, well. 
Leacock’s films were infused crafted films but they had a 
with a sodalconcerninherited modest : impact- .However, 
from his; documentary days; "they. gave. Leacock an entry 
Among later pictures the pick info American, television, and 
was probably The. War,Layer, dnring thc l%0s aittl I970s he 
(1963), a thoughtful second worked qnsodr top serieras 
world war .frying drama-wifir: Route66, Gunsmoke mdHa- 
Steve McQueen. Hisiasl aa- .wdQ JSvedk Healso became & 
ema film, Adam’s Women,: ’ prohSc^^iecuyTr^maderiar^ 
was male in Australia 'm. televisfonmovies. 
1970. . Hew^ theoWer brotherof 

In the early 1960s Leacock Richard Leacock, a docu- 
moved to American television: ? mentaiyv,^ffiii«iraker'.who 
and this becante his \maii* wesfe^w^ 
activity. His work ihere waS: onLouisiana Story sod jriq- 
brisk and efficient but feowed J peered,.a',jealistic style of film 
lfttfooftteinffivid!^ jburijaiiifox- wbfoh .became 
early films. His transatlantic known asDirect Cinema. 

david joHiSrsrrbN 
David Wood HortieJohnstcpuT\ Likewise writers- admired 

'■radio dranm.producer\£Mdl^rnar^lhaAr r»n«a» to be 
former actOt. died aged 34 oh.-. a fin* 
July 13. He was: bom m nore for a script and if there 
Edinburgh on lAugust ld, were textual . ae, ' structural 
1935. 1 :_ 

BEGAUSE he worked chiefly 
in tire popular : centre of fee 
output ofpkys prpducetLby 
the BBC’s radiodrama depart¬ 
ment David Johnston did not 
win the glittering prizes nor __ 
fed he.brmg uponhimselffee TtfesdSi 
plaudits of the- fashionable ~ail his 
reviewers. Yet his output was 

dtitfee fo give and he would 
work sdflessly and ihdefati- 
gably o&scripts until he was 
was‘4&tisfied feat fee result 
woekTalso satisfy andenter- 
Min ffie anaieulsB. 

were from the 
world of feedrama..This had 

prodigious (often as many'as 
3ft productions * yearX fee when he i&fcm his native 
audience ; response stotiand to “ London as a 
aodamatory, and fee quality : vounfe,-personable actor. He 
ofhisrroik ramlessfeah bSteSlSiffeStriSa 
high- . .. hnmnaries sud^as^Terexjce 

Because, of the fun he gm- Rattigan-and ' Npqnan Mar¬ 
erated in creating plays in fee: rshalL More: by observation 
studio and his abrfrty fo give than instruction^ he learnt 
fee right perceptivenote at the modi from such peopJe and, 
right time in the right way,. when hie Jbecame a BBC radio 
actors throughout the pro- drama TMtidjHter in 1972, he 
fession loved working wife was ablelo put his knowledge 
hint and held himfe afifec-to v gpod ^actical use wife 
donate esteem. r.. - - cossiderabfe feealricalfiair. 

TARAPADA MUKHERJEE 
Chaya Ray mites: 

AS ONE of his dose circfe of 
friends, may I be pexmitted.io 
add a personal note to your 
excellent obituary (July 12)?. 
He had a wide knowledge and 
deep appreciation of music, in 
particular of Rabindra 
Sangeet, fee Bengali scrags of 
Rabindranath Tagore, which 
he loved. He was himself a 
melodious ringer add a 

discerning listener and budt 
up over many years an exten¬ 
sive and fine collection of 
musical tapes; several oS them 
personally recorded by him in 
India.. • 
. In his estimation good cm- 
rine was-an intrinsic part of 
culture and he would delight 
in laboriously preparing 
authentic dishes of his native 
Bengal to share, with, ^his 
gu«ts,youngandoId. 

Birthdays today 

Mr BH, Foster 
aad Miss J.C. King 
The engagement is announced 
between Duncan Hugh, only 
son of Mr and Mrs A. Foster, 
and Janice Carolyn, only daugh¬ 
ter of fee late Mr RJ. King and 
of Mrs K.R. Miller, of Trimmers 
Wood, Hindhead. 

Mr A J. Wood 
and Miss R.C. Morris 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew John, son 
of Mr and Mis R.G. Wood, of 
Badminton. Gloucestershire, 
and Rachel Claire, elder daugh¬ 
ter of Mrs D.M. Morris, of 
obepton Beauchamp, Somerset, 
and Mr N.G. Morris, of 
Wingrave, Buckinghamshire. 

Dinners 
Edinburgh Merchant Company 
Sir Pieter Heady, Master of die 
Company or Merchants of fee 
City of Edinburgh, and Mem¬ 
bers of the Master’s Court were 
hosts at a court dinner in The 
Merchants' Hall, Edinburgh, on 
Thursday, July 12, 1990. 
honoured by fee presence of His 
Royal Highness The Prince 
Philip, Duke of Edinburgh, an 
Honorary Member and an Old 
Master of the Company. The 
occasion marked the twenty- 
fifth anniversary of fee election 
of His Royal Highness as Master 
for fee year 1965-66. 

Mill HiU School 

Industry and Parliament Trust 
The Speaker, as President, and 
Mrs Weatberill gave a dinner in 
Speaker's House yesterday eve¬ 
ning for the member companies 
of the Industry and Parliament 
Trust. The guests were: 
The Rtstol Hob Lord Prior. Frank 
Doran. Mp. Baroness Elies. Derek 
rosier. MP. Barry Jones. MP. Michael 
NeUbert, MP. Bowen wells. MP. Tony 
Wortfunoion. MP. 

Term ended on Saturday, July 7, 
with the Foundation Day 
ceremonies ai which the Guest 
of Honour was Dr Arthur 
Hcamdcn, OBE, General Sec¬ 
retary of fee Independent 
Schools Joint Council. 

The Ramsay Award was won 
by Philip Seaton (Winterstoke); 
among staff leaving are D.M. 
Franklin after 31 years’ distin¬ 
guished and varied service and 
H. Morgan and RJ. Denning on 
their appointments as Deputy 
Headmaster respectively at 
Rend comb and CTayesmore. 
In the Entrance Scholarships 
Examinations the following 
awards were made: 
Scholarships; Stuart MaelnnM 

DiooU. Jaiiks Boardman (Lochtnvw 
House!. 

Sir Hardy Amies, fashion de¬ 
signer, 81; Mr Tim Brookc- 
Taylor, actor, SO; Sir Alan 
Cottrell, former vice-chancellor, 
Cambridge University, 71; Mr 
Raymond Gallon, scriptwriter, 
60; Baroness Gardner of P&rkes, 
63; Mr W. Gordon Graham, 
publisher, 70; Mr Eric Ham¬ 
mond, trades unionist, 61; Mr 
J.M. Harper, formeT deputy 
managing director, British Tele¬ 
communications, 60; Sir 
William Henderson, former 
president. Zoological Society of 
London, 77; Sir William 
Heseltine, royal equerry, 60, 
Lord Lane, Lord Chief Justice, 
72; the Right Rev DJL Lunn, 
Bishop of Sheffield, 60; Sir 
Clifford Norton, diplomat, 99; 
Dr Marjorie Reeves, historian, 
85; Mr Wayne Sleep, ballet 
dancer, 42; Sir Kenneth Stowe, 
civil servant, 63; Mr Donald 
Sutherland, actor, S3; Mr Bob 
Taylor, cricketer, 49; Miss 
Gwynnefe Thurbum, former 
principal. Central School of 
Speech and Drama, 91; Judge 
Sir David West-Russell, 69; Mr 
Terrel Wyatt, former chairman. 
Costain Group, 63. 

Meeting 

care* „ 

Bna Attain Thorapaon cranneoT^^ 

Sir Michael Anpua. Bernard Benaon. 
Mis Ann Berry, sir Derek Btrkln. 
Martin Broughton. Sir Colin Gianaier. 
Tony aeaver. C G C Cocks. Coun 
Cmiunore. CBE. Peter Davis. Rodpt 
nmiicc CBE. Sir Archibald Forster, 
the Hon Rocco Forte. Richard 
Giordano. KBE. K G Harvey. Fred¬ 
erick Hyde-Chambers. P J Jtnsen. 
Brian Kcnl. David Lees. S R Lyons. 
Bilan Maurice. R E McKee. %Mn 
Miller. K J Minton. Robert Pennant 
Jones. Hayden PhOUm. John Sactier. 
Mr Peter Sharp. R S Thomason. John 
Wybrew. 

Inter- Parliameii ary Union - 
British Group 
Sir Michael Marshall, MP, 
Chairman of the British Group 
of the Inter-Parliamentary 
Union, was host av a dinner held 
at fee Royal Horseguards Hotel, 
Whitehall Court, yesterday in 
honour of a parliamentary 
delegation from Nicaragua ted 
by Lie Luis Sanchez Sancho. 

The Summer Ball will be held 
on Saturday, July 21. The 
Rugby Football teams (37 play¬ 
ers) leave for their three-week, 
five-nation tour of Latin Amer- 
,c?„0“ Ju*y 27. Young OM Day 
will be on Tuesday, September 
11, including fee Touts Reunion 
Dinner. The launch of the 
Tanner Foundation will be on 
Tuesday. September 25. with an 
address by Canon Eric James. 

The Right Hon Baroness 
Elies. Sir Shndafe Ramphal and 
Mrs P. Jolowicz (Fellow of| 
Gtrton College. Cambridge) 
have been appointed to the 
Court of Governors in succes¬ 
sion to Lord Jusuce Salmon. R. 
SU. Pitls-Tucker, CBE, and 
G-S.v. Petter. 

Old Millhilhans who are not 
on fee Cub's mailing-list are 
urged to write to fee Head 
Master so that he can send them 
his regular newsletter. 

European-Atlantic Group 
Mr Michael ieg8<% Assistant 
Secretary-General of Nato, was 
fee guest speaker at a meeting of 
fee European-Atlantic Group 
held yesterday evening at fee 
House of Commons, by cour¬ 
tesy of Sir Antony Budt, QC, 
MP, a vice-chairman of fee 
group. Lord ChalfonL a vice- 
president, Field Marshal Lord 
Carver, Viscount Mersey. Lord 
Reay and Lord Williams of 
Elvei also spoke. 

Lord Rippon of Hexham, QC 
chairman, presided at a dinner 
held afterwards at the St Ermin's 
HoteL The Hon Archie Hamil¬ 
ton. Minister for the Armed 
Forces, and Sir Frank Roberts 
also spoke. 

Brewers’ 
Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of fee Brewers’ Com¬ 
pany for the ensuing yean 
Master, Mr P.W. Lipscomb; 
Upper Warden, Mr T. ff B. 
Yoimg; Middle Warden, Mr 
M.G. Deiahooke; Renter War¬ 
den, Mr JJfi. Morgan. 

Archaeology 

Defiant Llywelyn’s flawed castle 
By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

The later Welsh princes copied their 
English neighbours in designing impres¬ 
sive castles, but recent excavations have 
shown that they paid little attention to 
military efficiency. As a result, the 
largest fbrtess built by Uywelyn ap 
Gruflyd, the last native prince to defy 
Edward L fell after only a short siege. 

Dolforwyu Castle in Powys was built 
in the mid-thirteenth century as part of 
Llywelyn’s campaign to expand bis 
control of central Wales while Ed ward I 
was fighting abroad. “It exhibits the 
highest military achievement attained 
by the native Welsh as they tried to 
imiiniR the Norman castle,” Dr 
Lawrence Butler reports in Current 
Archaeology. 

Llywelyn was opposed by his English 
neighbour and cousin, Roger Mortimer, 
who in 1273 protested about the 
building of Dolforwyn, and who was 
joined four years later by the King, 
angered at the Welsh prince’s refusal to 
pay him homage. After a ten-day siege 
the castle fell, in April 1277, and was 
handed over to the Mortimers. 

By the end of the next century it had 
been abandoned: the new market at 
Newtown had become the economic 
focus of the region. The apparently 
slight remains did not attract attention 
until the Welsh historic monuments 
organisation, Cadw, decided to excavate 
and display it for the public a few years 
ago. 

The excavations showed that the. 
rectangular keep, the largest built by a 
Welsh prince, remained standing 4 
metres (14 feet) high, and the round 
tower at the north end was also of 
impressive sere. “The site is good, in a 
strong strategic position, but there are 
no comer towers and the gatehouse is 
weak, being just an opening in a curtain 
wall,” says Dr Butler. 

These weaknesses were fetal: round 
balls of dolerite brought . from 
Montgomery Castle may well be the 
projectiles thrown by the English siege 
engines, and it is known that these 
mangonels or trebuchets caused suf¬ 
ficient damage that Roger Mortimer 

had to rebuild part of Dolforwyn; The 
materials used in the repairs can be 
shown to come from quarries in the 
Mortimer lands in Herefordshire. 

While earlier Welsh princely, castles 
clung to the contours of the hills on 
which they stood, those of the last 
princes remodelled the terrain with big 
ditches, and combined square and 
round towers with curtain walls.'As- the 
princes became more genealogically 
enmeshed with the English nobility 
(Iiywelyn's grandfether had married 
King.John's daughter), thrir castles 
seem to be emulating the style and 

COmfortS of the English igrmffllrlaqi" 
Dr Butler says. ' 

In a survey of 1322 the “Lady*s 
Chamber” even contained a bathtub. Dr 
Butler hopes that future excavations 
wll perhaps uncover the iron hoops 

around the tub and the circular imprint 
of. its position upon the bathroom 
flobr**. 
Source: Current Archaeology 
120:420-423. 

CWN Networking 
Party 
City Women’s Network - fee 
leading London-based pro- 
fessiona] women's networking 
dub held a summer party at 
Kensington Roof Gardens last 
night. Over 400 members and 
guests of CWN and IQ other 
professional organisations en¬ 
joyed this second annual 
networking barbeqoe. The eve¬ 
ning was sponsored by Grand 
Metropolitan pta wife Haagen- 
Dazs and Continental Airlines 
providing ice cream and airline 
uckets. For CWN membership 
or sponsorship details contact: 
081-569 2351. 

Appointments 
Latest appointments include 

Mr John Cohn Willis to be a 
circuit judge, assigned to the 
Western Circuit. 

Reception 
Falbright Commission 
At a reception held last night at 
Winfield House, the American 
Ambassador presented fee 1990 
Fuibnght-Bovis arts fellowship 
award in architecture to Mr 
Jeremy Till and Miss Sarah 
Wigglesworth and fee 1990 
Fulbrigbt-Bafta/Shell UK 
fellowship award in film ami 
television to Miss Sheila 
Hayman. 

Company of 
Merchant Taylors5 
The following have been elected 
officers of fee Merchant Tay¬ 
lors’ Company for fee ensuing 
yean Master, Mr J.H. Pascoer. 
First Upper Warden, Sir Charles 
Alexander; Second Upper. War¬ 
den, fee Earl of Stockton; Upper" 
Renter Warden, Mr PAS. 
Blomfield; Under Renter War- 
den. Sir Geoftrey Holland. 

Mercers9 
Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Mercers’ Com-, 
pany for fee ensuing yean 
Maser, Mr IA Watney, Upper. 
Warden. Mr JJ. Fenwick; 
House Warden, the Hon Henry 
William Palmer Renter War¬ 
den, Mr F.R. Baden-PowdL 

Latest wills 
Brigadier Kenneth Hargreaves, 
of Great Ouseburn, North York¬ 
shire former Lord Lieutenant of 
West Yorkshire, left estate 
valued at £722,650 neL 
Mr Ivor Hilton Jones, of Kings- 
ton upon Thames. Surrey, left 
estate valued at £l,121,317(iet. 
He left personal legacies.totatH 
Euig £62,000 and fee residue 
equally between the Notional' 
Society for Cancer Relief, fee 
Royal National Lifeboat (nstitu-. 
non , and the British Heart. 
Foundation. 

Marriage 
Mt VjL Wheatley 
and Mile M-C Frochot 
A service ofbtessing was held on 
Saturday, June 30, al St Mary’s, 
Cfipsham, Rutland, following 
fee marriage in Ram. of Mr 
Vere Wheatley, son of Mr and 
Mrs Robert Wheatley, and Mile 

.Marie-Caroline Frochot, daugh¬ 
ter of Le Comte and JLa 
Comtessc Frochot. Mr Cosmo 
Fry -was best man. 

A reception was held at 
qipsham House. 

Company of 
Chartered 
Surveyors 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Company of 

■Chartered “ Surveyors .. for' the' 
ensuing yean Master. Mr Aider- 
man RA- Bull; Senior. Warden, 
MtM.G. Clark; Junior Warden, 
MrTJL. Robertson. ’ 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Isaac Watts, hymn 
writer, ‘ Southampton, 1674; 
SSI Prinfo'. P&ris, 
1797; Earl Stanley Gardner, 
detective story writer, Malden;' 
Massachusetts, 1889; Christina 
Ellen Stead, novelist. Sydney,1 
NSW, 1902. ■ ^ ^ 

DEATHS: Janet Douglas, Lady 
Gtenus, burnt at the stake, 
Edinburgh, 1S37; Sir William 
Wyndham, politician. Write,1 
1740; William Somerville, poet,. 
host one, Warwickshire, 174% 
Adam Smith, economist, Edin- 
burgh, 1790; Charlotte Corday, 
assassin of Jean-Paul Marat,: 
«ecuted, Paris, 1793; Charles 
Grey. 2nd Earl Grey, name 
nmuster 1832-34. Atowick, 

1845; JUims. 
McNriD Whistler, painter and 

krmdaq, 1903; Alvaro 
president of Mexioo. 

.Vv^aSulate<L Mexioo 
SSjrfWilliam 
Kuss«I (“AE^), water, Boarne- 
mouth, 1931; Draza MikhaJ- 
ovic, leader of fee Yugoslav • 
Chetmks, executed. Belgrade,; 
1.946; Billie Holliday, jazz 
singer. New York, 1959. : 

^ fira jwbtisheit 184i; 
7^ .P°^m C°nfeYence 
^ded by Churchill (later Att- 
^ Truman and Stalin opened. 

Luncheons 
HMGoKrnMat 

Minister! 
^Stare Defence Procure- 
meat, was host at a luncheon 

raeht at Goy*5™-! 
22? ** Lawaster House yes- 

Chamber of. 

^‘feWSSSSS 
of Commerce held 

NJS. to : 
.MrRStoid 
Governor of d 

Bank of England, also spoke. 

Lincoln’s Inn 
^ John Edward 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL ■t*’'*53' 
Wliy am I so sad? Why am I 
so trouoHU? I will pui rnv 
how in God. and once aqaw 
will i praa* mm, my saviour 
and my God 
Psaun 42 : S C N.B 

BIRTHS 

BAKCr - On July i4u». m 
nuna arw keiih. a son 
Ch^siopner Hun Craem* 

“*U,*T - On Saturday July 

»!** 1550 J,3“ om. io 
Jim* ana Michael. a 
daughter. Sarah jam* 
EiKao-tn. 6tta i2o*. 

CAMEROH - On July izm. at 
The Portland Hospital. Io 
Lesley tn« Greene) and 
BarrS’. a son. Anthony- 

CLARAmx - On Thursday 
July 12th 1900. io Deoorah 
o'** Coomosi and Alan, a 
daughter. Anna Del Jane. i 

CLARIS - On Monday July 
«6th. ai me weuem General 
Hospital Edinoumn. io Sarah 
■nee Coaoen ana Peter, a 
daughter, Katharine Anne. 

CroWOCT - On July 13th 
*7*0. «0 Carolyn me* 
Gnfftihsi ana jonn. a son. 
Charies Pel re Gordon, 

de LISLE - on July Sth 1900. 
Io Leanda inee Dnrmcri and 
pmw. a son. Dominic Rooert 
row. 

do SAUTOY - On July lzih. at 
home in Tnorpeness. to 
Alison and Steonen. a son. 
Alexander Humphrey 
Morion a brother for Joshua 
and Ti moihy. 

FAWCETT . On July 3rd ai 
Tl» Pori land Hos.ptla), to 
Uliane inee de Pierredon) 
and Christopher, a daughter 
Maihuoa ia swier for 
Camillai. who lived 12 days. 

HAWIELD - On July I3lh. In 
Lows. to Alison (nee 
i arnold' and Andrew a son. 
Patrirh Karl, a brouter lor 
Lury 

HEAD On July lSlh lo AUson 
me* Green wood i and Mike, a 
son, Dominic Ricnard. 

HENSON - On July I61h. to 
Susan rnw Capon tej and 
Simon, a son. Billy. 

KAHN - On July 12Ui. al The 
Portland Hospital, io Anna 
and Peter, a son. Adrian, a 
brother for Julian 

LASS - On July 15th. at The 
Portland Hospital, to Andna 
inc* Thaii ana Jonathan, a 
son. Gregory Mirnaei Thai, a 
granctson for Jane Lass of 
London and Mervyn Thai ot 
Miami. Florida. 

LESUEUR ■ On July 14th. al 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Maria and Philipp*, a son 
Jean-Pierre. 

LEYLAHD - On July isth. at 
Oxford Street Hospital, to 
Jan and David, a son. Felix 
Patrick, a brother for Rosie. 

McLELLAN - On July 3rd. at 
whipps Cross Hospital, to 
Lucy (rtee Si arena) and 
Raymond, a daughter. Lucy 
Elizabeth Jadwiga Wteslawa. 
a stsier for Edward. 

MORTIMER. On July 13th. In 
Wellington. N-Z . lo Nick and 
Niklu. a son. Matthew John. 

OLESEN - On July loth, to 
Eva and Nigel, a son. 
Alexander Erik, a little broth¬ 
er for Tomas and Amuka. 

PLUMMER - On July 13lh. lo 
Frances inee Tulle Dali on I 
and Andrew, a son. Toby 
Mark. 

REILLY - On July 15(h. at 
Kingston Hasmtai. io Teresa 
ana Neil, a daughter. Aimee 
Jane. 

RUBIN - On July 7th. ai The 
Portland Hospital, lo Diana 
inee Curtis) and David, a son. 
Ross Stephen Donald Rubai. 

• RUSSELL - On June 29th. to 
Joseph and Sharon, a 
daughter. Anna Christina. 

SAUNDERS - On July 6Ui In 
Jerusalem ’tUNRWA). U) 
Martina (nee Farran) and 
Chnsoan. a son. Sebastian 
Charles Oliver. 

SEDNAOUt - On July 14lh 
1990. Io Laura, wife of Paul 
Sednaoul. a daughter. 

SEWELL - On July 16th. to 
Loune. wife of Petty, a son. 

S0WERBUTT5 - On June 30th 
1990. to Julia (nee Josephs) 
and Kevin, a son. Theodore 
Paul, a brother for Joseph. 

STEWART-MOORE - On July 
9ih. to Sue mee Kliuiaindt 
ana Michael, a daughter. 
Sally Frances, a sister for 
Tom and Edward. 

STUART - On July loth, to 
Arabella and Tony, a 
daughter. Emily Mary. 

THOMAS - On July llth. to 
Gillian mee SUmton) and 
Mark awn Olivet Standen. 
al The Portland Hospital. 

TOLMJRST - On July 13m. at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Lydia mee Brown l and 
Laurence. a daughter. 
Camille India. 

WATTS - On July 14th. lo 
Mandy Uiee Green well) and 
Gary, a daughter, Victoria 
Hayley Louise, a sister for 
Christopher. 

YOUNG - On July lOUi. at St 
John's Hospital. Chelmsford, 
to Margaret inee Heath) and 
lain, a son. Stuart McLean, a 
brother for Andrew. 

DEATHS 

B*pWNE - On July 16lh. 
Mknon (nee Hail), of west 
Kington. Wiltshire. Widow of 
Ronald B. Browne, sister of 
Patricia and stepmother of 
Anne. Funeral Service al 
West Kington Church on 
Friday July 20th at 2.30 pm. 
No Rowers by request, hut 
donations if desired io 
Wiltshire Trust for Nature 
Conservation. 19 High 
Street. Devizes. Wiltshire. 

CALDECOTT - Oh July I4th. 
Angrew. C.BL.. husband of 
?ua. white fishing uie River 
Soey. Father of Andrew. 
Rupert. Dominic and Mary. 
Funeral io be announced. 

CLARhe . On July 16th. 
Peacefully in a London 
nursing home. Alison Joy 
Seetah (nee Lrggattl. aged 86 
Fears. Mother of Nick and 
grandmother of Susie, f iw~y 
ana 5am. will be greatly 
missed. Funeral Service at 
£ na pm ai Sf Mary with Si 
Peter Church, The Boltons, 
London SWio. on Friday 
July 20th. Family nowere 
only, nut donations tr desired 
lo Bon Secours Nursing 
Home. 166 Weuboume 
Grove. London W2 

COPE - On July 13ih 1990. 
peacefully in Dene Place 
Nursing Home. west 
Horsley. Surrey. Albert 

JOHNSTON - On July ian 
1990. MaroareUPeggy). wife 

I of the late Raymond, of 
1 Smenton. peacefully at her 

home. Funeral Service ot St 
Michael and All Angels, 
Slovenian. Oxon.. on 
Thursday July 19th at 12 
noon, followed by cremation. 
No nowere by request, 
donations If desired to 
Latimer House. )3i Banbury 
Road. Oxford. Enquiries 10 
Thomas & Jarvis. Id: (02351 
831996. 

JOHNSTON - On July 13Ui. 
peacefully. David Johnston, 
aged 64. BBC Radio Drama 
Producer. Mourned by 
SUfnore Sylvester and 
friends. Funeral Service ai 
Hove Cemetery Chapel. Old 
snaretiam Road. Hove, on 
Friday July 20th al 2 pm. 
Flowers or donations for 
Copper CUff Hospice may be 
aenr to Bungwd * Sons Ltd.. 
90 Sackvlllc Road. Hove. 

LANGfORO * On July 13th. at 
Chebfldd Park Hospital after 
a long Illness. Barbara Mary, 
of LUtle Buttings. KnockhoiL 
widow of Charles wuiiam 
and beloved mother of 
RKhard. David and Martin 
and grandmother of Claire. 
Charles. Kirsty and Kaue. 
Funeral Sendee at St 
Katharine's. KnockholL on 
Thursday July I9th at 9 am 
(private cremation there¬ 
after). No (Towers -please, 
donations (o Parkinson's 
Disease Society. 30 Portland 
Place. London WIN 3DG. 

Henry (John), aged 86 years. I iroBirr . c_ nw™ 
Previously of East Horsley. I t3“w- 
Bwrcy. Beiored husband of LOCHIXY - On July MUi. In 

.. Caroline Mary Wellington. New Zealand. 
(Moiiiej Cope, dearly loved “Jock", ased 73 Dearly 
rather of Catherine and son- iovkT and dwroted hustauS 
bi-law Miles and or Marlon for over 80 years of 
and son-in-law Jonn and Deborah, dear rather lo 
much loved grandfather of Nicholas. Martm. Simon and 
Juba and Andrew. He will be Chloe. “CramW to 
greatly missed by aU his GeraHUne. Tim and Sam. 
family Funeral Service al St Jeremy and Kade. Rosie and 
Martin’s Chinch. East peter. Frea and Toby. 
Horeiey.on Friday Juty20lh , ™ , 
al 3.30 pm. totlawed by LONRMAIf • On Juty 13th 
private cremation. Family 
flowers only, donauons If 
wished 10 Guide Dogs for Uie 
Bbna Association c/o James 
& Thomas Ltd. Funeral Dl- 
rectors. 46 East Lane. West 
Horsley. Surrey KT24 6HQ. 

COPPEN - On July 14th. Leatherftead. on Friday July 
suddenly at inyanga. 20th at 12 noon. Exuiulrtes lo 
Zimbabwe. Gwendolyn L. Hawkins & Sons. (0372) 
Pnrse. loving and beloved 37243S. 
wile of Campbell, mother of , ___ __ , , j 
George. Hugh and Peta and LOWLAND - On Wednesday 

1990. peacefully at Ash trad 
Hospital, after a brave fight. 
Thomas Conrad Lidhar. aged 
84 years, husband of the late 
Margaret Jean, father of 
Anne, much loved by ail his 
family. Service al Randalls 
Park Crematorium. 
Leatherhead. on Friday July 
20Ui at 12 noon. Erurulrtes to 
L. Hawkins A Sons. (0372) 
37243S. 

their families. July llth, suddenly. Ella, of 
Brighton, formerly City of 
London, beloved mother and 
grandmother. 

FLYNN - on July 13th 1990. London, betoved mother and 
peacefully after immensely Brandmother. 
kind care at the victoria ^ llUtJ 
Hospital. Uchfleid. Thomas 
Christopher Nicholas. M.C.. 32** Crystal, w^mv of 
ol Uchfleid. formerly of Beke ,i£S; 
Place. BltUngshursl. late 6U1 
D.C.O. Lancers Indian Army. OWgwiLSerulceyCtilljfrra 
Husband of (he late Audrey. juu^ioth^u 
greatly loved father of Susan ?n nSUt 
and Nicholas and ™uly nowera 
grandfather of Mark. y' 
Funeral Service ai SI MORGAN - On July 12th. 
Nicholas. Little Horwood. at peacefully at Bernards Gate. 
2 pm Friday July 20th. Chichester. Dorothy EMe 
Floweri to Heritage. 63 High (Doreeu in her 10ib( year. 
Street Winslow. MKIB30G. Widow of E.H. (Mod) 

mucrrn rw, , em. Morgan, of Cooden. Bexhlll- 
and beloved mother 

MMtor FSS,eHb.a8t£.n™lr “L P*™6*® YotUig and Mower of H*9 Honour Gcatiam shntfxsiii and 
Donakl and Helen Forster, of S£S5oUwT^ina 

Formcrty sssuss. sSMce^Si 
“ Liverpool. cremation win take place on 

GtUJS - On Friday July 13th. *3?? 
al Malmesbury hosdUbi. I™ “ aucheaier ueraaton- 
ArthSrttSSat (Kr 
Great Somerfocd. BJV. of PteMe. Donabons. if desired. 
Merton College Oxford, for* k-N.L.1. 

OGN.VRE - On Juty 13th. very 
suddenly. John Graham, of 

father of Tilda and Helen Carlisle 1 nwi« and 
BWefonL Funeral Service 

m.Vn cfPH wlU be held al the North 
Dew* Crenalortum at 
Batiataple on Thursday July 

CnUTCEl ai Z.l9 pm On TtlUrSr lOttb s»t V9 nmn ETfiufAM i 
day July 19th. followed by ^ £ s^^TraS^ 
private oematloo at Bath gJSbSJT fSSi5 
Cremalorlum. Direclore. 69 High StreeL 

mat»' _ rta lulu idH. BMefoid. let W237) 47200B. HEWITT - On July 12th. ^oetoro. uazv&noneuuB. 
suddenly at home. Antonia .... 
Margaret (Tonlaj. dearly O’GRADY - On Juty 13th. 
beloved daughler of Hope 
and Lenox. Sister of Patricia. 
Hilary and Andrew. Aunt of 
Alexandra and Nicholas. 
Aged 38. With God In peace. 

HEYNURSr - On July um. a* 
Nottingham University 
Hospital- Roy (formerly of 
Cambridge), lost Ws vabant 
fight against cancer. Loved 
and sorely missed by his wife 
Margo and sons Adam and 
Oliver. Funeral in 
Cambridge: Enquiries Alfred 
Mills Funeral Directors. UK. 
(0223) 262364. 

HOBY - On July 14th. peace- 
fully In Ipswich Hospital. | 
Harry John. F.C.A.. son of 
the laie Dr. & MrsH-1. Hoby. ; 
of Chatham. Former I 
Treasurer of Rochester 
Cathedral 2000 Appeal and 1 
the city of Rochester Society 
and former Senior Partner in ' 
Hoby Pollock and Bell of 
Rochester Funeral Service 
on Friday July 20th in 
Rochester Cathedral ai 2-50 
pm. followed by awnatlon. 
Family flowers only, but 
donations If desired 10 
Rochester Cathedral 2000 
Appeal. The Pi telnet, 
Rochester. 

Martin St John, peacefully 
at home after a short illness. 
Dearly loved by his family. 
Tim. KU. Diana, his sister 
Dotty and James. William. 
Edward. Alexander and 
Clare. Also by his many 
friends. Cut flowers please. 
Donations to Rumanian' 
Orphanage Trust- Requiem 
Maas al Westminster Cathe¬ 
dral on July 20th at i pm. 

NLGHM-On Juty I4(h 1990. 
Major John P-. late Indian 
Army, peacefully at Princess 
Alice Hospice. Beloved 
husband of Daphne and 
much loved father of John. 
Timothy and Wendy- Private 
cremation at Waking. 

SCHLESMGER • On July 16O1 
1990. Susan inee 
HollingworihL Loving wife 
of Peler and wonderful 
mother lo Jonathan. James 
and Kathryn- Sadly missed 
by family and friends. 
Private funeral. No flowers. 
Donations to Susan 
Schlesmger Manorial Fund 
c/o Lloyds Bank. 12 Crowed 
Road. West Dulwich. London 
SE21 8SP. A Memorial 
Service win be held later. 

Augustine's Church. Thorpe. 
Say. Family flowers only, 
any donations lo St I 
Augustine's Church. 

JULY 17 ON THIS DAY 

Today, the idea of British and AUied 
Forces taking control of Syria and 
the Lebanon seems difficult to enter¬ 
tain, but this was 1941 and it urn the 
Vichy French forces who had to be 
cleared out. Syria had been made a 
French mandate after the First 
World War. 

SYRIA TAKEN 
OVER 

Syria and the Lebanon yesterday 
issed under the control of tne 
ritiah Empire and the Allies. By the 
nns of the Acre Convention, the 
ichy forces were due to retire to 
.Damnation areas m ™rtfaem 
me by noon. Afterwards, the 

ritish, Indian, and 
oops, having removed their roaa 
ocks and lifted their land mines, 
oved forward to occupy *he duef 
rategical centres. A» . f 
rownTtbe retirement of the Vichy 
rees and the occupation by our own 

weeded without incident. 
The battalion of the 
rigade which stormed the defences 
‘Beirut at Damotirhad the honour 
■ being the first to enter Beirut, 
hey had only a short ride trough 
ie olive groves into the be^utiftuly 
tuated capital of 
tys of the Vichy rfeime had been 
nse ones for the popukttonof 
einit, and it was a happOy®^ 
owd which awaits the pcac^U 
rival of the Allied Army. They 
apped hands vigorously. “W 
[umbs up, and shouted. How are 
)U?" And, in a VtdJ 
ithusiasm, they rushed the Austts^ 
IS’ band in the Plat» de tenons 
id carried off the bandsmen shoul- 

STUART - On July l«h 199a 
pracduuy and courageously. 
Betty Joan (nra Mly)- 
widowof Mawr A.M. Stuart. 
BekH-Mi mol her of Patricia. 
Nancy and Sally. 

TIM) - On July 14ih 1990. al 
The Princess Margaret 
Hospital. Windsor, peaceful¬ 
ly after a long and painful 
Illness bravely borne. Leslie 
wjQjam. darting Husband of 
Doreen and adored falter 
and grandfather. He wjU be 
much missed. Service al St 
Michael and All Angels 
Church. SunnlnghUL on Fri¬ 
day July 20m al 12 noon for 
immediate fanil ty and friends 
only, followed by a private 
cremation. No flowers ay 
request. Donations to cancer 
Relief MacMillan Fund. An¬ 
chor House. 15/19 Briuen 
Street. London SW3 3TZ. 

WATSON • On July 13th. 
peacefully al Ihe Battle HOS* 
oHai. Reading. Lewis McLeod 
Watson C-B.E. Befovod 
husband of Nancy. Funeral 
Service to be held al East 
Hampstead Park Crematori¬ 
um on Friday July 20th at 2 
pro. Flowers and enquiries to 
David Greedy. The House of 
Grace, tef: (0344) 773741. or 
donations lo Guide Dogs tor 
the BHnd. Wokingham. 

WOOLLEY - On Sunday July 
iSth 1990. Frederick Ernest. 
F.r.i bjl. at hb homo In 
Enoersione. Nomnobam* 
shire, dear husband of Mary. 
Funeral Service 3 pro. 
Friday July 20Ui al the 
Church of ihe Holy Cross. 
Epperstone.. Notts. 

WRIGHT-On July 10th 1990. 
at Guy's Hospital. London, 
our darting baby Emily 
Grace, aged 17 days. Dearly 
loved daughter of Deafer and 
Alaslalr and sister of 

: Samantha. Funeral Service 
at the 'New* Chapel. Euham ; 
Crematorium, on Thursday 

1 July i9Ui at 10 am. No 
mourning dress please. . 

1 nowere. or donations m The 
' British Heart Foundation, if 

desired, c/o Francis Chappell 
St Sons, Boundary Place. 
Sevenoala Road. Orpington. 
Kent, BR6 9JW. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

WMTCOMBE - There will be a 
Service of Thanksgiving for 
the life and work of The 
Reverend Guy WhJicombc 
O.ax.. on Friday August 3rd 
1990 to be held at the Parish 
Church of Wabham-le. 
Willows, noar Bury St 
Edmunds, ai 1.45 pm. 

WOOD • A Service of 
Thanksgiving for u»e life of 
Comdr. Philip Wood DSC 
will be held at St Martin In 
the Fields al 12 noon 
Wednesday Read July 18m. 

Birth and Death notices 

may be accepted over the 
telephone. 

For publication ihe 

following day 

please telephone 

by 5.00 pro 

Monday 10 Thursday, 

4pm Friday. 

930am-1.00pm Saturday 

for Monday's paper. 

071 481 4000 

OtMAUGHMESSY . Uie. 
would tike to express her 
greet appreciation and 
thanks to you tor your 
kindness, sympathy and 
prayers for her and her 
daughters. Sarah and . 
Philippa, on the so sudden 
and sad death of her 
husband. Victor. 

1 ANNOUNCEMEPfTS | 

CONTEST AMT* urgently re- 
mured tor new BBC quo rtww. 
If you ore bright, lively and fun 
Diease wrne to: Dmt TM. Ac* 
uon Time. PO Box 121. Man¬ 
chester M60 VEX 

SOUTKMW - On Friday Juty 
JERROM - On July 14th. after 13m. Mona Ursula, widow 

an extended Illness. Michael of the lale A.W. Southam. 
Francis, aged 79 yeare. aged 84. Mother of Penelope. 
Beloved husband of Irene jui and Robert. Funeral 
and devoted father of Micky private, family flowers only, 
and Judy. Funeral 11.30. 
Tuesday July 24Ui. at St SOUTHERN - On July 16U> 

1990. peacefully. MUtioenL 
aged 87. loving widow of 
Commander J.D. southern 
R.N. (Ginger). 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 

FOR SALE 
When responding 10 

advertisement readers 
are advised 10 establish 
the face value and full 
details of tickets before 

enlerlng into any 
commitment. 

DATEMASTER 
offer 

PHANTOM. MISS 
SAIGON. L£S MIS. 

GLYNDEBOURNE FA 
CHARITY SHIELD. 

MADONNA PRINCE etc. 
And aU major pop S: spotting 

events 
Tel: 071-588 9086 or 
0836 723433 (Mhra) 
AU nutor Ctra acevsded 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 
Surplus 10 Hire - For sale 
BARGAINS FROM £40 

UP MANS HIRE DEPT 
22 Charing Cross Rd 

London WC2 
Nr Leicester Sq tube 

071-240 2310 

ALL TICKETS 
Phantom. Stegon. Lm Mb. 

AUMBCb, 
ROLLING STONES. PRINCE. 

Ftmcwood Mac. Madonna. 
Bowie. 

PLUS ALL SOLD OUT 
SHOWSAND 

SPORTING EVENTS 
071 323 4480. 
CCS accepted. 

FLATSHARE rentals 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
Mtoeldna far goog quality 

proptrtm 
u lei 10 

American Eaecutnes. 
Sr Johns wood 

Knlghtshridtr 

Belgravia 
Cheumond k'msmgiDii 

Tel: 071-581 SMI 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL LEGAL NOTICES 

Nnkv or apfwfounenf of Joaa 
AOmlnHtranvf RKdtM 

Name « company: Court**!- Pub- 
(1ran wm Limited (in comuunory 
■kniMauani. Reqnurpd number: 
1063978 Trade etantmuon: 
Pinum. Joint Aonunwrauve 
Reretvcre* names and address 
wuuam Jason Huon can and 
Nkad John Hamuion Emu & 
Young, Ape, Pia*», Reading. 
Barksnire net I YE Date of an* 
PQtntmeni: July 11. 1990. Be 
whom apjMiinwd: Nanooal wm* 
miiBler Bon* PLC. Date of 
rttmpew: SCPUfllMr 6.1990. Na¬ 
ture of cnargNu Fixed and 
noaung. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE MATTER OF RED¬ 
WOOD 4DVEWT7SCVC LTD 

AND IN THE MATTEJ? OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT IWt 

NOTICE 16 HEREBY COVEN uul 
(he Crrduorx M the above named 
Company, tv wen ft bring voiun* 

taniy wound up. ore required, on 
or Before me 1SU1 day « Augusj 
lMO. 10 send in tnnr full fore* 
names and surname, their ad¬ 
dresses and ammo Lions, lull 
wmicuurs of uietr debo or 
dam and ihr iuhim and ad- 
dreacs of uwtr Soucuors iff anyi 
to tne undersigned Brian Mills 
Booth wwie Raleigh House. Ad- 
mhaJ Way. Waterside. London 
El4 9SN me Liquidator of the 
■aid Company, and. If so required 
by nonce in writing front roe sdia 
LKjlocator, are. pcrwriaUs' or by 
their Soaaian to come in and 
prove infer Ortas or claim al 
such time and Non os ruu be 
sooaflra in such notice or In de* 
fauu thereof they wm be exetud 
ed from ihe bencfli of any 
dummuon made before such 
debts are proved. 
Dated mis OUi day of July 1990 
B Mum. so SM-aoen. uqmdaiore 

BIRTHDAYS 

IMMRCH ADen la BO today. Love 
from Angela. Jane. Hcten. 
Catherine and Robert- 

DATEUNEGOLD 
An you saauifl pereonX md 

5ai«M uttwMsons» succtssh*. 
C0(MnL MCUW m MM 

«« rBaBonsRVrum « ym> 
Datetos's vast ant raraml 

nwmmKhptos proved Hit1 rioM 
Choke hx comWas (houainds, YOB 

loo can And Km. 
call 071-9381011. or write lo 
23 Abi ogdon JM. Kcnsmgloa 

London W8 6AL 

CAREER ti Job Search Advice. 
Personality tan. Cv * inter¬ 
view preparation. Executive 

071 261 7284. 

BEET mal special someone - an 
affordable gold service - both 
Personal St dtecmung. SofeaJ 
Introductfons. 108 New Bond 
Street- London wiv 9AA. 071 
ass MB_ 

-THE ULTMATE in smalL made- Ilo-measore mamage bureaux 
iS.TeU esl 196a Katnartne 
Allen. 18 Thaver St. Londm 
WIM 6LD Tel 071-935 3116. 

Tcxfoy at 11 o’clock there was the 
more formal entry into the city by 
General Sir Maitland Wilson and 
General Gatrouz at the head of 
detachments of Imperial and Allied 
Forces, with tanks and artillery. The 
Generals drove to the SeraiL where 
they received the Lebanese Govern¬ 
ment and local church, civic and 
commercial notables. In Che evening; 
General Wilson and General Catroux 
made a return visit to the Lebanese 
Prime Minister and Cabinet. 

General Dentz, who commanded 
the Vichy Forces, left Beirut early 
yesterday morning for Tripoli, and 
it is «”»n»ri that he continued his 
journey to France from there. A 
number of the stronger supporters of 
Vichy among the higher officials also 
left. 

The impression is gained locally 
that General Dentz was highly 
pleased at having obtained such 
favourable terms for the cessation of 
hostilities. The fairer-mmded 
supporters of Marshal Pdtain are 
struck by the generosity which the 
Allied Command have shown, for it 
was known that without reinforce¬ 
ments which France was unable to 
send to the Vichy Army, Syria was 
not able to offer farther resistance. 

Free French sympathisers are in¬ 
clined to take the line that the 
British have been more generous 
than is prudent, and those French¬ 
men who are frankly hostile to 
Britain appreciate the British 
generosity only for its possible value 
as anti-British propaganda. Thus, 
the explanation published by Vichy 
circles in Beirut is that the British 
were compelled to make peace with 
Syria before Hitler finished with 
Russia. 

Britain’s unwavering good w31 
towards her former ally, France, is 
strikingly illustrated in the Conven¬ 
tion which' concluded hostilities, 
permitting the Vichy forces to with¬ 
draw with all the honours of war and 
the repatriation of all civilians who 
desire it 



Walking back The King's Road is echo¬ 
ing to fajp sounds again. 
The beat of the Beatles is 
hitting the dance floors 
and the streets. This is 

the distinctive sound of the Sixties 
— the sound of the Chelsea boot 
stomp.. 

The first celebrity to wear the 
boot was, perhaps surprisingly, 
not a pop star but a member of the 
royal family. And it was not 
Princess Margaret, but Queen 
Victoria. 

“A Mr S Sparkes presented the 
Queen with a pair of elastic-sided 
ankle boots in 1837,” says June 
Swann, the former keeper of the 
boot and shoe collection at the 
Northampton Shoe Museum, and 
now a consultant on the history of 
footwear. “At first they were not a 
great success.” Apparently the 
elastic did not grip and they fell 
off. A decade later, stronger elastic 
was introduced and with it 
comfortable, well-fitting Chelsea 
boots for both men and women. 
(Not even Miss Swann knows 
where “Chelsea" came from, but it 
is recorded in the late 1860s.) The 
knee-length Wellington became a 
relic of the Napoleonic wars and 
the variously named Albert, 
Gemima and Congress became 
fashionable throughout the world. 

When Queen Victoria departed, 
the boots went out of style. By the 
late Fifties, though, the Chelsea 
boot was back. In 1961, Harrods 
advertised diem as the perfect 
complement to tapered trousers. 
The chic shoe designer Johnny 
Moke was already wearing them. 
“Nothing was as elegant, as 
comfortable,” he says. “And then 
Anelio and Da vide added a higher 
heel and the Beatle boot was 
bom." 

Today, Anelio and Da vide have 
sold out of Beatle boots, which 
cost £8S, and their flat, £65 

Nicola Mnrphy 

examines the roots 

of the Chelsea boot, 
now back on 

fashionable feet 

Chelsea boots are selling as fast as 
they did in the fab Sixties. Could 
this be the cull tire fashion editors 
and style pundits never threw 
away? There could be other rea¬ 
sons for the return of the popular¬ 
ity of the Chelsea booL As part, for 
example, of the trend for wearing 
outdoor and sports clothing in¬ 
doors. For buying Range Rovers 
for the nanny to collect the 
children from school in Kensing¬ 
ton and mountain bikes to ride 
almost as for as the delicatessens 
in Soane Street 

After ail, in 1990 very few of the 
fashion victims who squeeze into 
Lycra shorts are actually going to 
mount a bicycle. Just as few are 
going to jpg further than the full- 
length minor in their training 
shoes. Now the hordes who 
snapped up green Huskies and 
green Barbours have discovered 
that jodhpur boots (a Chelsea boot 
in its original incarnation, and 
virtually identical) are more fetch¬ 
ing and less smelly than green 
wellies. “When fashionable people 
buy riding boots, they do every¬ 
thing in them but ride a horse,” 
says Tim Johnson, manager of the 
exclusive, 240-year-old Piccadilly 
store, Swaine, Adeney. Brigg and 
Sons. “Later, they rather regret 
their choice of footwear. Jodhpur 
boots have very heavy leather 
soles. They are designed to be put 
in the stirrup. They are not 
designed for everyday wear.” 

So aren’t these bools made for 
walking? According to Rudolf 
Schnieder, supplier of73 countries 
and the Ministry of Defence, 
Swaine and Adeney are noitalking 
here about Schnieder boots. 
“They are very comfortable and 
very popular for the City gent as 
well as for the equestrian,” he 
says. “The customer is king. They 
are very versatile boots and I am 
not at all surprised that they are 
back in fashion.” Only that morn¬ 
ing, two pairs of very pale yellow 
Chelsea boots bad gone to the 
United States. You don't buy 
those to muck out die stables. 

“You can wear them with skirts 
and trousers, leggings and hot 
pants.” says Beverley Cable, a 
spokeswoman for Shelly’s Shoes, 
in Oxford Street “We have them 
in suede and in leather, with 
slanted Western heels, high heels 
and no heels.” Their new Chelsea 
boots with the Cuban heel have, 
apparently, been very, popular — 
and relatively cheap. Victorian 
boots cost between 3s/9d and 
13s/6d. A hundred years on, 
massed-produced, they cost £24 to 
£45. Hand-made boots from 
Johnny Moke are £115, from 
Rudolf Schnieder they are £165, or 
they can be made to measure for 
approximately £300. But to at least one group, 

the opinions of style 
gums are irrelevant 
Whether they are Troop¬ 
ing the Colour, or attend¬ 

ing ambassadorial events, the 
officers of the Crown invariably 
sport Chelsea boots. “Diplomats* 
uniforms are still much the same 
as those of the last century,” says 
Colin MacNaughlon, from SavOe 
Row, who has been in the trade for 
more than 60 years. “They will 
probably be still wearing Chelsea, 
boots in another 100.” 

The great daysof ; 

are recalledljy 
anew coinpeti^jL?/ 

WHICH is the most ferrftbis dock 
in the world? To most peopfe, thc 
answer is Big Ben. To ibefaflipft* 
gist, the answer is Hamson’sifoA 
timekeeper, presently at the Royal 
Observatory in Greenwich, Se¬ 
ated in 1754 by John Harrisoqas. 
the means of discovering (he 
longitude of a Ship at sea;. V.: > 

What these two haveiq com-, 
mon is that they 
country was at the kadingpttfee.of 
dockmaking for- 30O years, .tt; 
global domination jthj^'the, 
Worshipful Company of. jtiocfcr 
makers intended tb-recafi^by- 
launching a competition "ibcfleate - 

Chelsea boot boys; Annello and Davide added a higher heel to the boot for the Beaties; the shoe designer Johnny Moke (right) wore it in the Sixties gnrf is selling it in the Nineties 

THE days of the scruffy urban bus 
shelter, scarred by vandalism and 
graffiti, arc numbered. Various 
new designs, using much higher 
quality and more easily main¬ 
tained materials, are doing the 
rounds of local authorities, which 
do not provide bus shelters but 
merely lease the sites. 

Many of these designs come 
from a new contender in the 
British market — J.C. Decaux, a 
French company which domi¬ 
nates the manufacture, installa¬ 
tion and maintenance of street 
furniture in much of Europe. 

Street Equipment, Decaux's 
British subsidiary, has commis¬ 
sioned prototypes from design 
companies Fitch RS, Norman 
Foster Associates and PSD Asso¬ 
ciates. It has also installed its first 

Fare ground 
attractions 

The vandal-proof bus shelter is long overdue. 

Now lots of them are arriving together... 

batch of 35 shelters, in an existing 
design called the Murano, in the 
London borough of Kingston. 

Richard Gibbons, Street Equip" 
menfs furniture sales manager, 
says: “The Murano is unobtru¬ 
sive, and is particularly suited to 
conservation areas.” It is made 
almost entirely of glass (etched to 

stop the partially sighted walking 
into it) with distinctive branching 
roof supports. At about £6,000, it 
costs double the previous designs. 

Until Decaux arrived. More 
OTerraB Adshel enjoyed a virtual 
bus shelter monopoly in Britain, 
with a 20-year-old design. It, too, 
now has a new version, by 

"THE CRITICS LOVED IT 
"Minox GT-E - A custom version of the original GTf the GT-E 
retains that camera's precision of operation and quality of result 
A gem of a compact camera." 

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHER 
(Classic Cameras Supplement) -1989 

pocket"1^t,ie IS a delightIt can be slipped in almost any 

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHER - January 1990 

"Immensely pocketable, with very high quality fold-out lens". 
PRACTICAL PHOTOGRAPHY-August 1988 

It is just as well that some indication is given of shutter 
operation as this is by far the quietest shutter I have experienced." 

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHER-January 1990 

Kenneth Grange of Pentagram. 
According to Mr Grange, vandal¬ 
ism was the highest design consid¬ 
eration; his bnef was for a shelter 
which would be “more robust, and 
easier to maintain. Adshel realised 
that to beat vandals they would 
have to repair, replace and dean 
the shelters themselves.” 

Adshel says that since vandal¬ 
ism breeds vandalism, regular 
maintenance should eventually 
send the vandals elsewhere. This 
concern is apparently based on 
growing public environmental 
awareness, and a corresponding 
realisation by town councils that 
good-looking streets win votes. 

Others feel that Decaux’s entry 
into the market may have had 
something to do with it The 
French company has built its 
success on precisely this approach; 
in Kingston, employees inspect 
and clean shelters daily, and in 
Amsterdam, where graffiti was a 
worse problem than in London, a 
fleet of Decaux cleaners on motor¬ 
bikes is credited with having 
greatly unproved the city. 

MARKET research showed that 
passengers want shelters to be not 
only vandal-proof but weather¬ 
proof; to offer somewhere to sit; 
and to be well-lit at night The 
newer designs use aluminium or 
cast iron instead of the old tubular 
steel; the finishes have been baked 
on, and the glass is tougher. 

PSD has designed a more 
enclosed version for rural Scot¬ 
land, which not only gives better 
protection but is more in keeping 
with the surroundings. The few 
rural districts which still have 
them are unlikely to lose in a hurry 
the old wooden or concrete bus 
shelters so beloved of romantic 
teenagers, and fondly remembered 
by Mr Grange, who designed them 
more than 30 years ago. 

Seating is standard in new 

Worth the wait? One of the new shelter designs, from PSD Associates 

designs; Fitch has designed van- ~ ; .• 
ous options for different spaces, 
from a perch to a full bench. The . 

A DEBORAH KEAH 

— Bill Sermon, an associate direc¬ 
tor of Fitch, says: ‘There is, sadly, 1?XTI? A /f A T'A DI? OTDV 
anequation which allows us to JC/ll IvlVlxVIN 1 / XT £j IJ i lYX 
work out bow much space a ___ 
person needs to curl up.” 

The new designs should attract 
more advertisers, thus covering 
the higher cost, although advertis¬ 
ing panels must not be allowed to 
obstruct the view of the oncoming 
bus. And the shelters should 
harmonise with, rather than domi¬ 
nate, their surroundings. “I don’t 
think it is appropriate to make a 
major design statement," Mr 
Grange says, “given all the clam¬ 
our for attention in the street from 
retailers.” 

Geraldine Bedell 

Time domepynunid skeleton 
dock by John Race, rirca l&SQ 

a timekeeper with perpetual cal-, 
endar mechanism” ' (one which 
calculates -days^ of the wjxk, 
months and years, taking hzto - 
accouni the different tengtbsoftbe. 
months, and leap years). The prize., 
is £2,000-' 4. '■ "... 

ViscduntMidlelcm, abarologist; 
and’ tbe curator of theGersham 
pariringjbn Oolloction of: clocks' 
and watches in BujySL Edmunds, 
Suffolk, is one of tbe entrants. He 
wants to design grandfather 
clock (orlongcasecTock,as horok>- 
gjstscaff them)/ His"mechanism,, 
forwfcjcb all the parts will be made 
from scratch, wffl be .based on one 
esrablished in ■ the iiud-39th cen- 
tury by a hmofogist called BrocoL 
' Most ; of the docks m the 
Geishom: Partington collection 
are, indeed items of exceptional 
beauty. Often it Ts the complex 
logie df the works, or movements, 
that is most visually satisfying. 
This is best appreciated bn the so- 
called skeleton: docks, such as 
John Pace's Tpf 1850, where they 
areeiqmsed to view protected only 
by a glass dome. . 

Lord Midieton’s timekeeper 
may-follow similar lines: he has 
been looking to the Lloyd’s build-' 
ing in tbeCity for inspiration, and 
is considering suspending the 
weights outride the body of the 
dock, perhaps in glass tubes. 

CallumMurray 

A DEBORAH KEMBALL DESIGN FOR ...... 

MENS SHIRTS 
CUT FOR WOMEN 

... SMALL WONDER" 
The Minox has been acclaimed over the years and continues 

to get rave reviews in this highly competitive market. • 

NOW AVA1UXBLE - Specral edition presentation sets with free flash & free film. See 
your dealer. AH models in the Minox range feature the acclaimed four-element 35ML 
Minox lenses for superb pictures and are available with matched flashes, cases, etc 
Please dip the coupon or telephone now for full details of the Minox range. 

NAME:. 

ADDRESS:. 
17/07/90 

.POSTCODE: 

■ 100% Cotton - 
Best men’s 
shirting 

■ 8 Fabrics 

■ 5 Styles 

■ From £27.50 

For free brochure 
with fabric i swatches ring 

0304 830424 
or write to 

SPARKLERS 
EYTHORNE HOUSE 
EYTHORNE, Nr. DOVER 

' KENT CTI5 4BE 

Deborah KembalTs new needlework cushion^ in light fresh 
colours would fit well anywhere. The latticework pattern of 
leaves and ribbon are in pine and soft grey greens, with the 
poppies in many shades of coral, peach and terracotta, ail set on a 
pate cream background. . . 

. - The design, measuring 14* x 14" is printed on ! 2 holes to 
the inch canvas in full colour and is worked in either-half-cross or 
tent stitch- Enough wool is supplied from the Appleton Thnestrv 
range to complete the cushion in either stitch and the kit comes 
complete with printed canvas, wool, needle and a clear instruc¬ 
tion leaflet. AD for.S2&50 mcltvfing postage and packing. When 
ordering useFREEPOST-No stamp needed. - 

Elirann Kit> UimK-d. -K-Ji Vk-arajS- O.Hp. bamkai VCH-IAA. BeiriMeTrd No Ifrraur. 
Ptabe »Uo« -2b day for riefauny. Money hwktfkft renin*niun ITtovT 

To: EHRMAN, FRF.EPOSX LONDON W8 4BRr r 

Please send me--—tapessny kits ar£2S.5f> each. * 
I enclose chequa'P.U. made out to Ehnnan forS.____ 

Name.—^—a-.- •- .. _ 

Address_ 
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RADIO 

Amateur 
hours 

23ES2SJ»,i 
“^"8 wtt *2?a* 
awareness of their audience who 

^mc^ngly supposed^ ^ 
surt of grinning teeshin-wearers in 

Pfk oruuSS 
British Rad unilaterally decrees 
that its passengers are in feet 

dS3S,ert.l®-BBCBristolhS 
decided thit its listeners are 

toye the chance to contribute to 
the airwaves it} a new series #»r 

oLacSL^hSJrf 4’ Sunday>-a fiwm broadcasting which touts 
the illusion of participation while 
simultaneously saving money for 
the Corporation. 

Not surprisingly, when ama¬ 
teurs are handed a microphone 
tiwy proceed to ape the techniques 
££ !E*K“,: ?* collusive 
laugh, the teed-up intervention; i 
the dovetailed switch of point of 
view- La*1 Sunday an elderly 
psychiatrist seized the opportunity 
to dehyer a lifetime's grouches on 
the dilatory habits of wedding 
photographers, whom he chained 
with distorting the flow of the 
ceremony. In the world history of 
accusation this was hardly Zola 
dass, and the resulting report 
lacked a certain bite. 

Next to the microphone came a 
photographer of unspecified pro¬ 
fessional habits who keeps his 
razor blades sharp by placing them 
beneath a cardboard pyramid. He 
also sleeps beneath a rather larger 
pyramid, but has so for noticed 
little effect on his life. He pursued 
his own half-joshing investigation 
of the allegedly energizing prop¬ 
erties of pyramids, and in the 
process deflected the listener’s 
expectations into uneasy 
collusion. 

Who was the battier, the ama¬ 
teur reporter blithely making a 
fool of himself or the German 
pyramid salesman encountered ax 
a trade fair? “Oh yes,"enthused 
the latter, “I wear one on my head 
when I’m driving.” 

On the same waveband, Read¬ 
ing Aloud had Richard Pasco 
impersonating Edward Whymper, 
who one day in August 186S 
strolled out of Zermatt and 
dim bed the Matterhorn as though 
it were an extraordinarily large 
piece of cake. Four of his fellow 
climbers perished during the de¬ 
scent, but the perils of old rope are 
as nothing beside the d«»dV«ing 
effects of old prose. 

The mountaineer’s account of 
his pioneering ascent is a prize 
example of cautious endeavour, 
every substantive safely roped to 
its prescribed qualifier, every peak 
majestic, every ravine sublime. 
Lips were never stiller, but then 
that may have had something to 
do with the cold. 

Martin Cropper 

ARCHITECTURE 

Monumental affirmation o 
Brutal modernism, boring classicism or irreverent pastiche: The 

arguments about contemporary architecture show no sign of dying 
down. Marcus Binney reports from Washington D.C. on examples 
of “sensible” architecture, related to and reflecting its city context 

* Warren Cox is quite 
open about it. 
“Some of our latest 
stuffis really bellig¬ 
erent Beaux-Arts 

Revival." We were embarking on 
a tour of the firm’s current 
projects in Washington D.C. 
where Cox and his partner George 
Hartman are creating classical 
buildings at a pace and on a scale 
unseen since 1939. 

Cox stresses (hat they are not 
literal classicists such as Quinlan 
Terry or Alan Greenbeig — who 
recently completed a sumptuous 
set of Palladian reception rooms 
for the State Department. “We are 
contextualists. Some of our work 
is quasi-Victorian. Some quite 
modem. We tend also to grt jobs 
involving existing buildings." 

Much of this, he continues, "has 
to do with Washington. We like it 
here. There are so many fine 
buildings. It is like the best parts of 
London. In such situations you 
must go lightly. The idea of viol¬ 
ently asserting oneself is ana¬ 
thema. The city and the street are 
more important than your build¬ 
ing Once you think this way the 
job must work out differently.” 

Yet Cox’s philosophy has been 
savaged by critics. "Of course the 
proponents of slam-ham architec¬ 
ture claim our buildings are 
boring," he retorts. "But people 
are noticing what we're doing.” 

And Cox himself is not averse to 
throwing some of the mud back. 
He picks up a copy of the London 
Architectural Review. "This maga¬ 
zine is a time capsule. Look at all 

PETER AARON ECTO 

Hartxnan-Cox's Sumner Square, Washington, D.C. 

this Fifties modernism. Are they 
joking? You can't even lefl the 
year of the damn magazine from 
looking at it. We say these guys are 
sprocketing - pulling their wag¬ 
ons in a circle." 

Even in the United States, Cox 
admits, the hardline modernists 
are regrouping — aiming to re¬ 
establish the International style as 
the only gospel for our time. "But 
they’re aiming at a moving target. 
With one or two exceptions, no 
one is proposing a return to 
classical architecture. We call it 
sensible architecture" 

His most conspicuous new 
buildings stand prominently at 
Market Square, opposite the Ar¬ 
chives building. This is classicism 
almost on the scale of Bofil in 
Paris. Here Cox picks up the game 
of the "Classical Orders" played 
with such enthusiasm by archi¬ 
tects in London until 1939. The 
nhaflenge is 10 adapt the ri—«i«il 
language to a building of six, eight 
or even ten storeys using only a 
single giant order of columns or 
pilasters. Cox manage* no fewer 
than 13 storeys. Three are in the 
rusticated base and five are behind 
the giant Doric columns, con¬ 
structed of drums of solid Indiana 
limestone. The next floor is con¬ 
cealed in the frieze, with windows 
opening between the triglyphs. 
Then come four attic storeys, 
including a penthouse set back so 
it is barely visible from the street. 

Nearby is another newly com¬ 
pleted office block, at 1001 Penn¬ 
sylvania Avenue NW. Inside, long 
barrel corridors recall Sir Edwin 
Cooper's old Lloyds building and 
converge in a great octagonal 
baptistery, an echo of the Tate 
Gallery entrance in London. 
Everywhere the walls are clad in 
rich green marble, with vaults and 
domes reflected in highly polished 
marble floors. “These developers 
are really into marble. But with 
these modern veneers it works out 
really cheap, and low on mainte¬ 
nance. All that you have to do is 
wax and shine iL" 

Cox's tour de force is his newly 
completed Law Library for 
Georgetown University on G 
Street and Massachusetts Avenue. 
This is in a stripped-down art deco 
classical manner no Order as such 
but plenty of elegant channelling 
and fluting. What looks like stone 
from a distance, he quickly points 
out, is actually concrete, "artificial 
stone mix if you prefer", provid¬ 

1001 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, D.C^ An octagonal baptistery, an echo of the Tate 
Gallery In London, with marble walls and floors, designed by the architects Hartman-Cox 

ing remarkable evenness of tex¬ 
ture and crispness of detaiL 

The building is studiously 
asymmetrical, in response to the 
site, with a rotunda emphasising 
the entrance. “You'll recognise 
this," Cox says, as we push 
through tbe swing doors into the 
rotunda. Here is a sensational 
reinterpretation of Schinkei, the 
great German neo-classical archi¬ 
tect Everything is chaste grey and 
pearl white, with three tiers of 
columns carrying a flat deeply 
coffered dome. The spatial excite¬ 
ment is heightened by the flying 
staircases which encircle the cen¬ 
tral space and the shafts of light 
beyond. For all its elaboration this 
is classicism on a budget. “It 
worked out at SI30 [£72] a square 
fooL" (In central London you are 
pressed to build at £130 a square 
foot.) 

Cox is especially proud of his 
additions to the Folger-Shake- 
speare Library, behind the Cap- 
itoL The new reading rooms have 
great barrel vaults echoing Etienne 
Louis Boullee, the visionary archi¬ 
tect of pre-Revolutionary France. 
But though the language is classi¬ 
cal, the technique is self-evidently 
modem, with "vaults" and 
"domes" suspended in space to 
allow continuous top lighting 
along the sides. 

Cox defines his style as catholic 
eclecticism. Bui behind the freely 
acknowledged borrowings lie long 
periods of study, looking at Pal¬ 
ladian country houses in England. 

The next project is Sumner 
Square, on the 1600 block of M 
Street NW. This was a deal by 
which a developer restored a 
Victorian school in return for 
permission to build offices on the 

rest of the site, thus providing the 
governors with a new source of 
rental income. 

Cox retained and refurbished 
the school, but a substantial part 
of the new office space is con¬ 
tained in a large dark mirror glass- 
block behind. "Thai's the only 
curtain glass walling with quoins 
that you’ll see." he quips. The: 
Miesian grid has been wittily- 
classicised with comers treated 
like blocked stone and a cornice, 
finishing off the top. 

His success lies in his ability to 
adapt the classical language to the 
scale of contemporary building —. 
and to mass production tech-' 
niques. While some architects 
might worry about the minutiae of 
mouldings. Cox is concerned with 
overall effects. He has brought the 
Monumental back to Washington 
architecture with a bang. 

CLASSICAL MUSIC: RECITALS 

Enterprise and initiative rewarded 
INNOVATION is often 
enough to attract attention, 
whatever the quality of play¬ 
ing or music. The Feinstein 
Quartet — consisting of flute, 
double bass, piano and percus¬ 
sion — certainly have many 
novel ideas up their collective 
sleeve, two of which were 
revealed in their Purcell 
Room redtaL It may have 
been a slightly oafish gesture 
to play Edward Shipley’s mod¬ 
em jazz suite. Cabaret, with 

sleazy half-pints of beer 
conspicuously to hand, but the 
piece was an effective enough 
exercise in its genie. Any spirit 
of improvisation present, 
however, was severely diluted 
by its often expressionistic 
flavour. 

What came afterwards was 
for more arresting. Erika Fox's 
"puppet music drama" The 
Bet does not explore an en¬ 
tirely new farm — this year’s 
Munich Biennale included 

many examples —but it ea¬ 
gerly exploits all the advan¬ 
tages that puppet theatre has 
over conventional theatre. 
The story can be simple, tbe 
characters few and (because of 
the element of visual cari¬ 
cature essential to puppetry) 
readily identifiable. More¬ 
over, it does not matter if tbe 
more complex emotions and 
the deeper implications of the 
plot are consciously realised 
by the audience or not 

If Fox’s score has a fault, it 
is that it reflects perhaps too 
languidly the rituals of rep¬ 

etition contained in Elaine 
Feinstein’s hypnotically folk¬ 
like, moralistic yam. But the 
music, here sensitively played, 
is approachable and subtle as 
well as spacious. Leonard 
Fenton read, and sometimes 
intoned, the words with sim¬ 
ple and direct emotion, .while 
Peter AlLday and Peter Toll of 
the Norwich Puppet Theatre 
manipulated their wooden 
charges with a kind of elegant 
poise. 

Another enterprising en¬ 
semble, London Brass, have 
organised a competition for 

composers under 30. The 
winner, announced last week, 
was Matthew King's Recita¬ 
tive from the Book of Job, 
though Nigel Osborne's re¬ 
sourceful new piece. Canzone, 
heard the same evening, 
served to point strongly to the 
feet that neither King, nor the 
joint runners-up, Deindre 
Gribbin and Margaret 
O’Hagan, has yet found an 
individual voice or a strong 
message. Time will tell, but 
meanwhile this is an enter¬ 
prise only to be encouraged. 

Stephen Pettitt 
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BLUE+CROSS 

TRAVELLING STRINGS: The 
Scottish Ensemble directed by 
Jonathan Rees appears at the 
Cheltenham Festival lor the first 
pubhc performance of a new 
orchestration by Rodney Newton 
of Lennox Berkeley's early 
Sonatina. Elena Duran is the flute 
soloist in this and Vivaldi's "it 
gardeWino" Concerto (Op 10, No 3); 
the strings ptay Elgar's Serenade, 
Tippett's Utile Music and 
Warlock's Capriol Suite. 
PfttviHe Pump Room. 
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire 
(0242 523690). tonight. 8pm, 
£4-29.50. 

MUSIC FROM IRELAND: 
Nicholas Kraemer conducts the 
tosh Chamber Orchestra in two 
concerts, each featuring a work by 
an Irish composer In the first 
programme Mtroirs by Gerard 
Victory is framed by Mozart's C 
major Piano Concerto (K 467) with 
Hugh Tinney the soloist, and 
Haydn's Symphony No 90 in C. 
St John's. Smith Square. London 
SWt (071-222 1061), tonight. 
7,30pm. £3-210. 

ROMAN VIRTUOSI: On their way 
to the London Proms, the 12 
players of the renowned Virtuosi di 
Roma stop off at Chichester with 
candlelit 18th-century concertos by 
Albinoni. Corelli. Tartini and the 
Vivaldi Four Seasons. 
Chichester Cathedral. West 
Sussex (0243 780192). tonight, 
8.30pm. £7.50-215. 

TIPPETT AT SOUTHWARK: Sir 
Michael Tippett's A Child of our 
Time, with its spirituals and drama, 
is the City of London Festival's 
choice lo celebrate his 85Ui 
birthday year. Jo Ann Pickens. 
Cynthia Clarey. Damon Evans and 
Willard White ere solo singers with 
the City ol London Smfoma and 
London Symphony Chorus 
conducted by Richard Hickox. 
Southwark Cathedral, by London 
Bndge, London SE1 (071-248 
4260). tomorrow. 8pm, £8-£15. 

PROMS FIRST NIGHT: Henry 
Wood Promenade Concerts 
presented by the BBC begin with a 
memorial lo Sir John Pritchard, 
who died last December, by his 
successor as Chief Conductor o( 
the BBC Symphony Orchestra, 
Andrew Davis. He is joined by 
Margaret Price and Anne-Sofie von 
Otter, the BBC Symphony Chorus 

and the London Philharmonic Chov 
in Mahler's grand "Resurrection" 
Symphony (No 2). 
Albert Hall. Kensington Gore. 
London SW7 (071-623 9998). Fri, 
7.30pm. £3.50-216. No interval. 

MOZART REQUIEM: A pre¬ 
concert introduction (6.30pm) by 
H C. Robbins Landon. the eminent 
Mozartian. to his new performing 
edition of the Requiem that Mozart 
left unfinished, is followed by its 
first performance from the Hanover 
Band and Chorus conducted by 
Roy Goodman, using period-style 
instruments. Gundula Janowitz, 
Julia Bemheimer. Martyn Hill and 
David Thomas are soloists. 
Town Hall, Cheltenham (as 
above). Fri, 8pm, £4-£12.50. 

PATTERSON PREMIERE: An 
ambitious four-movement 
Symphony by Paul Patterson, 43- 
year-old Chesterfield-bom 
composer, has its premiere at the 
Cheltenham Festival's closing 
concert by the Royal Philharmonic 
Orchestra, who commissioned it. 
Geoffrey Simon conducts. Raphael 
Wallfisch is me soloist in Dvoftk's 
CeKo Concerto. 
Town Hall, Cheltenham (as 
above). Sun. 8pm. £4-214. 

HANDEL PROM: Handd and 
Charles Jennens (his librettist for 
Messiah) put a famous Biblical 
feast into wider dramatic context 
lor the three-act oratorio, 
Se&hazzar. Trevor Pmnocfc directs 
a period-style performance by the 
English Concert and Choir with a 
team of HandeJian sotoisls: 

. Anthony Rotfe Johnson for the title 
role, plus Arieen Aug6r. James 
Bowman, Catherine Robbfn, David 
WiJson-Johnson. 
Albert Hall (es above). Sun, 7pm, 
£3.50-£16. 

Noel Goodwin 

BUXTON BASS: Wizard White 
(Gtyndeboume's Porgy and the 
Young Vic's Othello) launches this 
year's Buxton Festival by dose- 
focussing on the Ueder ol Brahms 
and Mozart as weH as songs by 
Aaron Copland. His recital, in Frank 
Matcham's exquisite opera house, 
will be followed the next day by an 
interview (Sun. 1 lam) with Rodney 
Mimes in the Palace Hotel. 
Opera House. Buxton. Derbyshire 
(0298 72190), Sat, 7.45pm, E6-E15. 

STRATFORD LOOKS NORTH: 
This year's Stratford-upon-Avon 
Festival has a Nordic theme, and 
among the Icelandic opera singers, 
the Hedda Gabfers and the Viking 
puppetry, the Copenhagen Piano 
Trio make their British debut. Their 
programme of Brahms, Shosta¬ 
kovich and Weber also includes 
Nielsen's "The Fog is Lilting" lor 
flute and piano. 
Civic Hall. Stratford-upon-Avon, 
(0709 67969). Thurs. 7.30pm. £6. 

CELLO INTO GAMBA: David 
Watkm is a ceflist worth clearing 
the diary for: his typically 
enterprising programme indudes 
Elliott Carter's 1948 Sonata, and 
Bach s Gamba Sonata in D. 
St John's (as above). Sat. 7.30pm, 
£5*7.50. 

FATS TO FINNISSY: The ebuWent 
Fine Arts Brass Ensemble present 
the world premiere of Obrecht. a 
motet for brass by Michael 
Finrussy. commissioned for the 
Cambridge FestivaL Their 
programme also includes 
Monteverdi. Rossini (IViBam Tell 
Overture) and Fats Walter. 
Fitzwiffiam Museum, Cambridge 
(0223 357851). torapht. 8pm. £8*9. 

FAREWELL TO BOHEMIA: 
Conducting the Wigmore Hall's 
long-running Bohemian Festival, 
the Nash Ensemble play Brahms's 
Horn Tno in E flat and Silk's Piano 
Quintet in G minor. Dvorak's 
Moravian duets wHI be sung by 
Sarah Walker and Rosemary 
Hardy. 
Wigmore Hall, London W1 (071- 
935 2141). Sal. 7.30pm. £5-£8. 

ANNER BYLSM A: The Dutch 
virtuoso visits the Cheltenham 
Festival, taking op his baroque 
bow for Bach's Cello Suites Nos 2, 
4 and 5. If his recordings are 
anything to go by. this should be a 
revelatory morning. 
Pittville Pump Room (as before). 
Sat. 11am. £4-27.50. 

ROMANTICS OLD AND NEW: A 
display of young musicians 
inducing the London Trombone 
Chorale. Duo megal and Nicota 
Meecham turn to Bruckner. Rhian 
Samuel. Praelorius and others. 
Purcell Room. South Bank. . 
London SE1 (071-9288800). 
tomorrow. 6.30pm. £4.50. 

Hilary Finch 



Reviews 

Positive study of bias and blues 
MARLYN KINGWILL 

THEATRE 

Sugar Hill Blues 
Hampstead 

KEVIN Hood's play is yet another 
cry for help from inside that 
inscrutable and allegedly inescap¬ 
able maze, our class system. It is, 
however, far more intelligent and 
quiiidly inventive than most. No 
wonder Harry Eyres wrote about it 
so warmly from front-line Croy¬ 
don, where it opened last March. 

The year is 1949 or thereabouts, 
and the main character a brickie 
'with an obsession which has 
clearly proved embarrassing back 
home in folksy Whitley Bay. It is 
for jazz, specifically for the edu¬ 
cated sax of a blind American 
black called Lewis. That is why 
Simon Slater’s Bemie leaves his 
building site for the kitchens of the 
Queen Mary. Off be goes, an odd 
twinning of the dogged and the 
sheepish, to study with his hero in 
New York. 

Ted Craig’s production switches 
neatly between the Cunard enter¬ 
tainment deck and Lewis’s ten¬ 
ement Neither is without its 
concisions. On board ship, Bemie 
becomes amorously embroiled 
with an inept chaunteuse, a bish¬ 
op's daughter doomed by scandal 
to “wander the oceans in perpetu¬ 
ity like the Hying Dutchman, only 
with a smaller orchestra”. Sadly, 
Liza Sadovy, who plays the part 
with nervy bravado, patronises 
him as an “oik with a voice like 
cheap shoes”. Even in love and 
mid-Atlantic, it seems, bias rules. 

Unsurprisingly, these scenes are 
more authentic than their Ameri¬ 
can counterparts, though they too 
are written with crisp yet feeling 
humour. Okon Jones’s tense, trou¬ 
bled Lewis has musician’s block, 
thanks to a fundamentalist father 

THEATRE 

The Taming of the 
Shrew 

New York 

PADUA. Texas, is a Wild West 
town where choleric Kate ties her 
pretty sister and some balloons 
to a board for target practice 
with her six-shooter. Petruchio 
comes courting by dumping Kate 
in a water trough. Sparfcily acted 
by Tracey Ullman and Morgan 
Freeman, the New York Shakes¬ 
peare Festival Central Park 

THEATRE 

Joseph F. Joseph/ 
Roland's Bag 

Latch mere, Battersea 

THIS double bill is rather like a 
children’s tea party, where it is 
forbidden to touch the tempting 
chocolate cake until a mountain of 
bloater-paste sandwiches has been 
demolished. Geraldine Leale's 
light but satisfying confection is a 
welcome reward after Daniel Fin¬ 
lay's opener, a stodgy mass with a 
faint aroma of fish about iL 

Here, a lonely weirdo lollops 
around a cell-like room, jabbering 
at a showroom dummy and stuf¬ 
fed monkey (die rigueur props for 
this kind of show), and lamenting 
a doubtful series of childhood 
incidents. The bare feet, chiselled 
features and designer pyjamas 
vaguely recall Mark Rylance’s 
Hamlet for the Royal Shakespeare 
Company, but this particular mad 
routine — all silly walks, flatu¬ 
lence and garbled purple prose — 
surely would not convince the 
most gullible Ophelia. 
; Finlay’s energy and fluency 
command attention, but his script 
does not Moments of dramatic 
potential fell panting by the 

An evening of pluses: Liza Sadovy (Jennifer) and Fanline Black (Elaine) in Sugar HOI Blues 

who has decided that jazz is dia¬ 
bolic hullaballoo. The effect of bis 
encounters with this odd, incomp¬ 
rehensible Geordie is to restore his 
self-belief. It is also to expose the 
Englishman’s talent as fantasy. 

Somewhere here, the author, 
hitherto cool without being heart¬ 
less, ironic without becoming 
crude, decides to Italicise the 
play's issues and his own attitudes. 
That heathen magic, Lewis’s jazz. 

production of The Taming of the 
Shrew sets Shakespeare atop Blaz¬ 
ing Saddles. 

Making her Shakespeare debut 
as Kate, Tracey Ullman is win- 
ningly at home on the range. 
Costumed by Lindsay W. Davis 
in fetching dresses and suede 
trouser-and-fringed-jacket outfit, 
Ullman is a tempestuous tomboy. 
She does not so much surrender to 
Petruchio as discover that once 
her mind has been freed from her 
temper, she can enjoy playing 
games by his rules. Uliman’s final 
set speech is an ironic lecture in 
which Kate relishes being both 
Petruchio's woman and her own. 

wayside for want of room to 
breathe. More changes of pace and 
some creative cutting might make 
all the difference here. 

By contrast, Roland's Bag has 
precision sad an unstufiy, whim¬ 
sical appeal. Written and directed 
by Geraldine Leale, this frothy 
moral fable resembles a nursery 
rhyme for adults, told in lines 
which rhyme but never quite scan. 
Roland (Nick Reed), a huge softy 
with a tent-like romper-suit and a 
chronic Oedipus complex, nurses 
a “bag” full of lurking, fetid eviL 
The bag leads him to inevitable 
destruction, but there is no gut- 
wrenching catharsis amid the coal- 
black comedy. 

The pill is heavily sugared in 
this happy splurge of• gung-ho 
exuberance and invention. Kath¬ 
leen Murray wickedly sparkles as 
Roland's Mum, Ged Simmons 1 
lumbers and drawls as Dad, while 
Roland himself whines, pouts, 
and lusts with poisonous charm. 

Great fun, but overall it is 
disappointing to find so little 
sympathetic resonance between 
the two halves of this curious 
double bill A programme note 
linking the plays as “a double dose 
of abnormality” amounts to wish¬ 
ful thinking. Chocolate cake and 
bloater-paste sandwiches really do 
not go down too well together. 

Michael Wright 

represents black freedom and 
defiance; it is the one thing the 
whites cannot appropriate. Bemie 
is understandably less than 
thrilled to be identified by his 
friend with the slaver classes. Yet 
when he protests that be too is a 
victim, he gets the inevitable 
reply, “If you want a rebellion, 
make your own.” 

We have heard such cafls-to- 
arms too often before to find them 

Morgan Freeman has such a 
genially commanding presence 
that he does not appear overbear¬ 
ing even when he lassoes Kate in 
her wedding gown and carries her 
off over his shoulder. Freeman’s 
virility meets Ullman's femininity 
early in an erotic charge when, 
after getting Kate wet, Petruchio 
helps puli off her boot and runs his 
hand along her leg. Ullman’s “I 
quite liked that, whatever it was” 
shocked look, and Freeman’s 
knowing response are intense. 
When at last they have made 
peace, their enraptured ex¬ 
pressions embody Petruchio’s line 
about two raging fires meeting. 

OPERA 

Le Comte Ory 
Royal College of Music 

ROSSINI has never had it so 
good. With his last masterpiece. 
William TdL, on target at Covent 
Garden, and his first success, 
Tancredi, soon to open at the 
Buxton Festival, the Royal Coll¬ 
ege has turned to his penultimate 
Paris opera. Le Comte Ory. 

This Comte is a Don Giovanni 
with a difference. He waits until 
the men have gone off to the 
Crusades, disguises himself as 
both hermit and Mother Superior 
to win the Belle Dame of the 
castle, and is outwitted by a page 
fer cleverer than Leporello. Young 
Isolier. one of Rossini’s most 
irresistible travesty parts, wins the 
fair maid for himself 

End-of-term shows are currently 
insisting on original lanpmgp 
opera, so as well as having 
discreetly to distract from the 
vocal inconsistencies, a director 
landed with a comparative rarity 
also has 1 to translate. Mike 
Ashman's production serves its 
purpose with unflagging flair and 
legerdemain. Within the tilted 
proscenium frame of Bernard 

particularly ringing.* That does 
not, however, derail or even 
greatly damage a play which 
contains plenty of lively, beguiling 
moments'and one moving one. It 
is hard to listen to Pauline Black, 
playing Lewis's pregnant fiancee, 
sing without blinking al her 
power. Her tough, raw blues is 
another plus in an evening an¬ 
gularly lacking in minuses. 

Benedict Nightingale 

Director A. J. Antoon is a mas¬ 
ter of Shakespearean romance and 
of illuminating out-of-period stag¬ 
ings, as his Teddy Roosevelt-era 
Much Ado About Nothing and 
Bahia Midsummer Night's Dream 
have previously shown. Aided by 
John Lee Beatty’s background 
mural of wild horses, Claude 
White's Coptandesque music, and 
lighting by Peter Kaczorowski that 
captures the South Western sun 
and romantic moonlight, Antoon 
deploys his stars and an irrepress¬ 
ible supporting cast to make 
Padua, Texas, a Shakespearean 
landmark. 

Holly Hell 

Culshaw’s design, Ory unfolds in a 
magic of abstract shape and 
vibrant colour. 

Certain images are a joy to 
recall: the descent of a huge apple 
in which the Comte as tempting, 
bounty-giving hermit first ap¬ 
pears; the sunlit ladder opening 
from the solid blue back panel for 
the entry of the Countess Acfele; 
the wonderfully restrained drink¬ 
ing party of the bewimpled 
“nuns". The last great trio betwen 
the Comte, Isolier and Adele, 
which Berlioz considered the 
composer's masterpiece, is a dark, 
still pas de trois of perfect timing. 

Ashman’s skill is to follow 
Rossini in producing no mere cast 
of comic caricatures, but an 
ensemble of many dimensions. 
Contemporary and medieval cam¬ 
eos face each other shamelessly. 
Isolier (Der-Shin Hwang) consults 
his Micfaelin guide, while the 
chatelaine (Frances Jellard) strides 
and poses in Alumina tpri-mann- 

script time-warp. 
In between, ever switching from 

sartorial past to present, are Paul 
McCann as Le Comte himself 
sorely tested yet valiant in Rossi¬ 
ni’s stratospheric tenor writing, 
and the Countess Addle. Rose¬ 
mary Joshua is already fully 
fledged, and made gloriously light 
of the part's vocal complexity. 

Hilary Finch 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 22 

KALAMKARI 
(a) A method of colonring and decorating by 
several dyeings or paintings, a chintz so treated, 
Criun the Persian qalamkan writing, painting, 
etc. qalturt a pen: "Exquisite kalamkari 
illustrations for Ibe Rubaiyat.” 

NGWEE 
(b) I be 100th part of the Zambian kwacha, or a 
coin of this value, from the native word meaning 
“bright”, pi oral ngwee. There are something 
wider 20 kwacha to the pound, and coins of 50, 
20,10,5, and 1 ngwee. 

DUNDERFUNK 
(a) Ship-biscuit or hard tack, soaked in water, 
mixed with fat and molasses, and baked in a 
pan. perhaps from dandy + funk: “The 
dmderivnk steaming hot, a mixture between a 
cake and a pudding.” 

MUMPSIMUS 
(a) An error still cherished after exposure, 
stubborn conservatism, a Ridleyism, antique 
fogey, from an ignorant priest's blonder for 
sampsiauu in the Latin Mass: “The chancellors 

■ of England which be ail lawyers and other 
doctors stmtpsimuses of divinity.” 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene. 
Chess Correspondent 

This position is from the game 
David Taylor (WhiteJ— Arthur 
Freeman (Black), Athenaeum 
Club Championship 1990. This 
was the deciding name from this 
year's championship. How did 
Black ensure himstef at the title 
from this position? Solution in 
tomorrow's TAnes. 
Solution to yesterday's position: 
1 Qxd6 Rxd62 Bb4 skewers the 
two rooks and wins material. 

APOLLO VICTORIA 8S 071 828 
8666 CC 630 6262 Gruu» 828 
6186 cc TKMcmaaus 20Hr 379 
BABA 1st G*U 24OT20Q 
081 741 9999 OPS 930 6123 
evcsim na 

SCVPHH HtT YEAR! 
STARLIGHT EXPRESS 

• Mtttic DV _ 
ANDREW UXJTO WEB8ER 

Lyrics try RICHARD- STILGOE 
dESwi try trsvornunn 

SOME SM1S*VML11HW(IK 
OAR'S US otr Toes Mats 

AIR CONOmONEO THEATRE 

NEW RELEASES 

ANrtAipANCESOFVtCeVtet Rosa von 
ftaw*aa'aecee«nefeaiawparinitatAnea . 
Bober, a torgnttenaarcer *tio 
scandateedVtefflarGenraayifli^feaoush. 
(CACtoena (071-533 3SS7f 

+ BACK TD THE FUTURE PAHTTH 
JPG* A atmtycfcaJdpteasB tcround 08 the 
senes: witii same amuargjofcesaiBre 
Westerns expense MchselJ ft*. 
ChnriopherLk*d. IlSary SteeriMSOt 
dvecrar. Robot Zeroecte 
Camden Partarey tC7*Z6F 703$) 
Cannons: Baker Strasr(Q7!-S& 9772) 
RtJTOn Rond (071-37336351 Bnpire 
l07T~*97 9939} Ptea (071-A9799S9)WfaSB5eys 
(071 -732 33033324). 

0 BOND FURY fl5>: Fnaycomedy- 
atftenture inspired th~ a Japanese Bameai 
senes, wtft Rutger Hauer as a SSrd 
Vietnam ypwwn ctLiferdyew blfliij toe 
mob Dvector. Pn&p Noyce . 
Cannons: Oxford Street tcn-SEOQTG) 
Ronton Street (071930 0631). 

0 DARK ANGEL (18fc Hor4*> acton 
hokum -nth Sweden haft. Octet* Unfgnn as a 
wee cop batting an xtag&dc drugs 
trafficker. _ __. 
Carmona: Haymartc8?(U7VS3913Z7) 
Oxford Street (07I-6360310J. 

0 SHE'S OUT OF CON7BOUT2*: 
Shallow caeangctoge comedy seen tram the 
perspective ot an ows-grottctMe father 
(TboyDanzat, whose suddenly 
ssrts:o dine boys vwklAiaiQiteK. 
WaSace Sfaawrr. daertor. San Otagcti. 
Cannon Cbefssa tSmSSZ5096} Odeons 
Karamgam (07 V6G2 Kafr'S Swiss Cottage 
(071-722 5905) We» End {071-533 
5252/7ET5)Wh^Bys (371-732 3302^3324) 

CURRENT 
BLACK RAIN (PGE Oijegy eragatfcent 
and (piyuiitJdiiBegtioiteioffllagft 
sutooglromtheaher-ritaetsdfthe 
Hgnfgna acraj OreoertOy 3iotiei tr.iatnura. 
Banov pTt-837 SflBJ. 

, , , 

LL \:.c, 

mm It<13 

r,-“ Um 

■ CINEMA GUIDE | 

Geoff Brown’s assessment of films 
-l in-London £rid-(vrtiere.1ndicated 
' wtthlfte symbol#) on release 

- across the country. 

♦anEBNALAFFAR&netRciBrd 
Gere aid Andy Game as Los Angeles cops 
sjekedirm a vertaxet insecurity and 
-canupfaan. Tired thn*ct.q»apeoine Idchfay - 
BntBttdtectarMkeftgsis.' 
Cannon Ftaha&Boad (071-3702636) 
Ptoza (071-437899$ Vfhkaleys [071-782 
3303/333$)-, 1 

♦ JOE VS?SUSTHE VOLCANO pG): 
Totn*terfcsBS adewntroddaa maigwen sta 
mOMtsmBm. Owcnndfl&tertt. episode " 
tommy tim'i mmHUikmorMm ftttncfc 

GmSS^k^^^[07T«35g772) 
FtftintR6adflirt-37D263Qiteyihark8t(07i- 
83b tS7} Oxford Street (071-6350310> 
Warner (07V439 0791) Wh«ateyB(07l-7S2 
33G3/3324).' - .- 

.♦.UXtDOrriteFLIES 05*ftatnew . 
veewn oflApemaoungrsaMgemielRaul 
BateiazarGefty heals atargdyttfcwwn - 
castfieryHunkefcects. . - 
Canons: FiAam Road 07 V37D263S) 
Shetesiwy Avenue (D71-B368861) WMtefeys 
(87W3233KV3324X " ' - if 

*ikMSEURHfftE(T51;Ftitfc8 Leconfir's 
Mm&riyfah version oTSmaieri rove* about 
3 bacGetCs dart oteessen withtos .. 
ne*y*oura-str&mg actaevdnenttoy tfcector 
Parica Leconte-wgn NbcheiSfana.. !- 
SbnddneBonfiaxa. ‘ 
LStteaa (071235<225). ' 

i "i 'im ii • 

:Irj. g ,1 t■ mlf 

—j—feTrem 

Rewfoifl oa it*”*SS”5S£SSr->«: tlMwoh (tie sfocyol two uawmei ^. ._. 
nmdiarscreen nuiKnal. but 

sasaassassfa: 

tESESSSZXrSS* 

5S2iSSK3SSSS^-v- - 
A SHORT RLM ABOUT LOVtCT^: - 

stfasssaassaffi*'- 
J^^SeSsedon me TenOwnmatxirfcni*, 
Premiere <071-094470L- - - •' 

SOCIETY (18}: qtewdwgjgggfM 
yawl irwriBnanYuzna, producer of ftocr 

(071^373561). -: -V 

tfSSiSSS«Lwii. 
Sfx>t&y£firacfBr JaneC»cpwa. 
Maro (071-A37-07571- -r,:-. 

A TALE QFSPBWigTIME(Ui: 6nC 
BohfnefsabsortwigsWfyol ^gnepeofte 
day. wfth Florence toefasa cap^cww , 
onager hopng to pusfthtf^tnendmiohti 
lathei sanng. Aaviteeddekghl. . .. 
Camden Ptaza (071-^852443) Chelsea 
Cmema (071-3(51374Z) 

♦ 3 WQMEMIM LOVE (T8):AiWabto 
amedyofsexoafroarmrelroroWfesiearomr 
HnwretoRudoBThtima. about an«W ... 
wxmgnantakenuptiytfwevmnen - 
^^nPIccatSy (071-437 3561). . 

MEUPI^TIEMEOOWN1 Yom "/ 
nw withaps»efBaftwbB»ry hopwrowina 
pcmoacfress'slovctiy hyp ly te a bed. ._ 
Sricy edravaganaafrwn Span s Pedro 
AknwPvar — less of a madcap wtwtttian .- 
tNsaartBrfllms ‘ ^ 
Gate(071-72740*3)LumMw(07TffB ; 
0881) Screen on the W (07t-43533tt) 

11 - j!., 1. j 

n ABSURD PERSON SWGULAR: 
Ayckbourn's actingfoaoy aedouacomate. 
drected by the author 
Whaefafl Theatre. tVf«fefaB.S»I (tFI- 
86711191 Undejgrcund Cteng Cross Ktav 
Ssf.Spm, eels Ifes. SpnandSaL 
430pm Risxang tone: 2*75 25rams. 

B BURNTHtSrJohnMaBerwchiseye- 
catctong but mannej«! as the wde fcree n 
Lantord WisooWtowcan comedy. 
Lync. Shaftesbury Avenue. Wt <071-07 
3686) Underground-PccadByCxcus. Mon- 
Sat, 733pm, mala Wed and Sal. 230pm. 
Rwireng txne; 2hsS5ms. 

□ BLACK ANGEL: Frank RnJay in so^> 
revenge drama (about a Nazi sunruar) that 
sides round too many ssues. 
King's Head Theatre. 115 Upper Sseet 
Nt (071-22519161 Underground : Highbury & 
tstmgtcn. TueeSat 8pm. mats Sat and. 
Swi. 3pm. Runreng tana-2hrs. Ends Jtdy 29. 

H GASPING: Hugh Laune and Bamaid 
Hi ai Ben Ellon's comedy about tee 
privatisation of aa and otto'jnGroen 
notions Rafto over the tap but lots of laughs. 
Thaatra Royal. HaymarirotSWl (071-930 
9832). Underground Pxxecflfy. Mon-Thus. 
8pm. Fn and Set. 8 3Ckxn mats Frtand 
Sat, 5pm- Rwwng uma. 2ws30mms. 

□ HENRY IV: Sound production of 
Rtandeflo's mastererorfc Rchard Hare 
effective as tfs man who must pretend to 
be emperor. 
Wyndham’s. Chartng Cross Road. WC2 
{071-867 If IQ Underground. Lerceafer 
Square Mon-Sal. 8pm, mat Sat. 4pm. 
Rumxig ome: 3vs 29ans. 

B HIDDai LAUGHTSL FeUcrty Kendrf 
and Peter Barkworth m Sencn Gray's excefcnt 
new play, sef in a West Country ooftaga 
used for 13 years ol rural retreats. 
Vaudeville. Strand. WC2 <071-836 9988), 
Underground: CtomgCroee.ManFri. 7.45pm. 
Sat. 830pm. mas WBd. ^im and Sat 
SpmRunrwigtane'.ShrolSmns. 

□ THE ILLUSION: Ova clever but 
remanding ComeJe comedy Strong cast 
headed ty San Thomas and Phebn 
McDamotl 
Old Vic. Waterloo Road. SEi (071-928 
7616). Underground/BR Watertoo Morvfti. 
7.30pm. Sat 7.45pm. mats Wed. 230pm 

■ THEATRE GUIDE; 

Jereray Kingston's assessment of : 
current toeaua krLondan • • 

■ House fufl,rBttffns only' 
B Some seats a vsSabifr - 
□ Seats to al I prices . > , 

and SaL 4pnUteraiog time: Thra 45m«a. Ends 
M/2&. 
□ JSTREY BBtNARO IS Ot&IBli 
Tom Cbnti as the thiotk-abbuMoMncotamniaL 
tadiedOMatrsgmwteBleeal Agmoiohow- 
if you’re happy in tteoompany of drunks 
Apo8o.Shatftt8bayAvenuE.Wl (071-437. 
2683). Umtaground: Pfccatey Cbois. Monfti. 
8pro.Sal.830pnj.malS3t,^rn-Runr»r>g 
bma: 3vs2fimins. / 7 

B MAN OF T»«MOM0rt-Master^ 7_ 
hash comedy hy Ayckbounr good meets evi 
or the Costa del Sot, with fcfichael . 
Gambon;ffetecBoMles. 
GlobeTheabe. SheffesboryAvenue. WL-. • 
(071-4373667). Underground:. Pkxatfiy Circus. 
Monftt. 7 45pm. SaL B3A>m. mats Wad,- . • 
3pm Bad Sm, Spnt-Rupnpg ttrpe:.2hro30mirw.. 

■ RACMG OBNONrOavid Hwa's ' 
awanJnwmirig stattOl-ttieortjrch drama. 
Nationaf-Theatre (Cottesloe). South Bank, 
SEt (071-928 2g5^Undargmund/BR 
Wafalua TungtiLlomonw. 730pm. mat .. . 
tomorrow. 230pm. Rwrang timer 2hrs5ttrins. 
to repertory. 

O flETURNTOTHEFOHBiODEN 
PLANET: Hf rock 'n‘ rot show, tacky but fOf. 
kmpicthiewnai otBect Mused award. 
Cambridge Theatfng Seven Diah.WC2 
(071-3795299). Uhdargrorxid: Lmcester 
Squeie Mon-ThurS: 0pm..Fri end SaL 

-830pmrmalsl:uaid SaL Spro. Ruhnmgtime: 
avaSOmns. 

■ THE-SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL:' 
Pronefa Scabs. Jane Ashec^hnNevae in 
faotygood rewreL • 
National Theatre (OWer) (as above! 
Tonghl-Ttan. 7.15prr>. mat Thurs, 2pm.. 
Running dme: 2hrs Smuts. In repertory. 

□ SHADOWLANO& Hfigel Hawthorne. 
jane Lapotaxe m touchmg ptay.abaut' 

Oft-tidrt'WbfiMMilwfc -••• 
Quean's Theatre. Shaftesbury Avenue,. r. 
Wt(071-7341IBS#?!-4393849^ ., • 

' 8praToats Wed. 3pmwKfS8*.430pnt ■ 
Rmnroiime.aire40rminl.-4 : -j • • 

□ SH^t£VVXLBOVE:EBsaMh' . 
Esttnsenas WSy Rioseffs dornesteworra ‘ 
tiinwig imoa Gieoiinymoh. ■ • 
Duke of York's Theatre. Si Martinis Law. 
WC2(071-836 51&. Underground: Leroesier 
Square. Mo»SBt.-8pm.-matoThure3pm 

- arid SauSpro. Burttigtana- an iSmets. 

□ THE WILD DUCKrSupabtydetaBed 
PEfer Hall production wifi Alex Jennmgs in top 

. toqhasdiaoatncaayceBabHiainiBr.A .. 
gmatevening. ... 

.; PtxwibqChartoBOimsflaad. WC2 (07V 
8362294) Underground: Tottenham Court 
Roed.Mon-SaL 730pm, natsThies and 
SeL-230pm. Running time: avs. 

□ THEWOtfUNIN BLACK: Superior 
trirtercomplete vAffintets. mysiery and 
oid^avea.' . I 
RonunpThatw, RuaasiStseel. WC2 

. <07T3362238).UidefgrouDd- Covert Garden. 
' MorvSst 8pm. mats Tubs. 3pm and Sat 

4pm.Hrewipgtim>: 5«& 

LA^ST CHANCErO Master Betty: Man in 
the Moon Theatre (071-3S12876). 

LONG RUN NBTS:Q Anything Goes: 
Rnfroe Etfnonl Theatre (071-839 . 
S972).... B Aspects Of Love: Prince o( 
Mates Theatre (071-839 5972) .. □Blood 
Brothers: Affiery (071-867 liifi) 
.., □ 8uddjrVfcfori8PatBC8(071-834 .- -r. 
T317).; B. Cats: New London Theatre '' 
(071-4050072)□ Les Liaisons r 
Dangereuses:AntoaE33dor Theatre (071- 
8386111).. „D Moaod MyGMAdeiphi 
Thealra(071-838 7811)... ■ Las ' ■ 
MisAratBes: Palace Theatre (071-434 
0909)._:.BLMssSagpn: Theatre Royal . 
Dney tore (071-636 8108)... □ rite 
MormetrattSt Martin sTrwatre (07LS36 - 
1443).. . ■ The Rrantom of the Opera: 

Theatie (071-8392244).. Q Run For Your. 
WrtftWdwych Theatre (071-8366404) 

• . B Startight Express: ApdoVctona 
(071«8a655L 

richcA Momtalon on member theatres 
arqjpSed tv Society of VVast Ehd rintora 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

■IMtfflHn 

COUSSUM 071 830 5161 CC 071 
240 ease tin 7 so s*i Mai a sc 

ENGLISH 
NATIONAL BALLET 

Ton'I Siroboar to Thm« 
BiHintt/tiliite mt Trmm- 
Mta/ Baton Tomor. Thu 7 X 
Daadne Latoa/ anafmto/ Bato- 
ro. Fn. Sal. Man Rmm M MM 
<Ton'I IU tow, Mavtoa, 

UNTIL 28 Jw!t>2v2eEKS ONLY 

THEATRES 

pV'T-'-rVy'—C1 

hy toots Foal Sartre 
Directed by Sn Master 
PiTvinw from 2 Auousl 

2431 CC 486 1953/aqT 9977 
ifcke to itoni HNJUS 
CATS Alt Today 7 .as - wed 
230* 7.AS ROT RUDD In IK 
FAMTAS7TCKS Previews from 
23 Jtty. 

or WALES BO 071 039 STvtXMD Aldwych WC2 071 SMO 
6972 CC nnr CaU 24Hr 7. Omv 0300 
836 3464 (Mg fee)TMuSmaster VICTORIA WOOD 

v,t up wEST ' - 
ASPECTS OF.LOVE for 

BEST* D IM 
Lynn bar DON BLACK 

* CHARLES. HART ■ 
DMcNd Bar TREVOR NUNN' 

Eves 7.46 Mats Wed &-Sal S3 
Queue daily for returns. Sfrtdty 

no admtnance for terarntn 
NOW BOOKIHC tO MARCH *91 

APOLLO 071A 57 2663 cc 374 
MR « 081 741 9449 « fbkq fre» 

071 240 7200 Qm 930 6123 
Maa-Fri ft. Sat 5 * 130 

until 28 Juu 

TOM CONTI 
rrom 30 July 

JAMES BOLAM 

COHST 867 1045 CC 579 0444 
/741 9990/856 3464 tbkp toci 

FABULOUS SINGLETTES 
In STOP UV THE NAME OR LOVE 

for 4 main only 
MorvThur 8 Fit * Sal 6 & 9 

pmanr lansthutwc royal 
« (Bk9 feel 3Jhr 7 days 071 
379 4444/240 7200 Gras 831 

8626 
MISS SAIGON 

"IH**”**1* COM! AMD SO 
Tim ONE WML STAY” S Tm* 
Eves 7.43 Mats Wed 3 Sat 3om 
Cnee* daUy far returns a few 

. balcony sears usually available 
Latecomers nor jflmiuea unit] 

llw interval 
Non somuwc to cm oct 
WKDMATSfMLY AVALMLC 

'.ftff.H’j'll-.l 

L^teMJLWY J7 Lew, 9L 
HSj. St77 Raruauec- MW EXhSMMn Of OiMila. 
1980-1990. ur»m 31 jS?™3- 
Mon - Sal 10-6.30- 

limwm 
QUEUE DAEV TOR RETURWS 

VICTORIA Ml ACE 071-834 
1317 OC OTL-379 4444/340 
T2O0/08t. 741 9999 TSSo lee) 

GraUR 071 930 6123 

BUDDY 

1 bwlhb Wia" Son Exp. 
The man. The Music. The Legend. 

BUDDY 
Ttototer IM| Starp 

A NEW MUSICAL 
“Wenitoitid StaW’ Sun Tef. 
1 Lewd IT* Fin Timet 

BUDDY 
Mon-Thors 8.00 Prl & SM fijb & 

ajoAti nrc 
I-if IDA YS &J5Q prec 

mm MMHUMO TO 1am 1991 

of KaWi Wmrtmn” uxr on Sun 
’6W3-SCC6& ampul seals avail "JEFFREY BERNARD 

•RrSmift.OKRATonny^o IS UNWELL’ 
rwSiTn. T^r7r 730 Le Pirecled oy Ned Shcrmi Tomor 7 30 i* m, OUTMQRT WMOKR Eve 8U 

PRUKE EDWARD 80 071 734 
8981 Fust CaU 24hr 7 Day 836 

3484 itakB feel 
ANYTHING GOES 

“OY FAR TIE RST MUSICAL 
TO OFKN.RI MOV D Tel 

Etta TM MU Ihir 4 3k 210. 
MO PEKFS TH» THUR Cast Mha-1 «r MATORTO 071-836 1443. 

teE fh— JMhn Btolfetey Special CC Na. W? AfMijEW 
rifcte ao -me 2-43. ai5.0 mi8P 

JftTM TB» cr-AgATy 
1 CHRKTICS THE MUUtEraAF. PWARD DC SOUZA 

FIIOEMtt BO 071 867 1044 CC 
ipo UM reel 071 867 ill 1/071 
579 4444 GroUBS 071 240 7941 

2£P_ (winner 
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Television & Radio 

i, 2! 
COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND GILLIAN MAXEY 

•TELEVISION CHOICE PETER WAYMARK/RADK) CHOICE PETER DAVALLE 

BBC 1 
6.00 Ceefax 
6.30 BBC Breakfast News with Paul 

Burden and Fiona Foster 8.55 Regional 
news and weather 

9.00 News end weather 
9.05 But First This ... presented by 

Simon Parkin, Philippa Forrester and 
Claudia Stmon begins with The 
Chipmunks 9.25 Why Don't You.. ? 

10.00 News and weather followed by The 
Jatsons 10.30 Paydays 

10-55 Five to Eleven. Brian Blessed reads 
„„ _ Poe'fy and prose in Rtevauix Abbey 
11.00 News and weather followed by 

Hudson and Hails. The chefs Peter 
Hudson and David Halls are joined 
by Singer Stephanie Lawrence (r) 11.30 
A Fisherman's Diary. Spang Angler 
Derek Law takes the cameras to the 
Tweed for the spring salmon season. 
He demonstrates the craft of tty-fishing 
and explains the role of the nver 
keeper as conservationist (r) 

12.00 News and weather followed by 
Dallas (r). (Ceefax) 1£50 Reviving 
Antiques. How lo took after ivory 
and bone (Ceefax) iz.55 Regional news 
and weather 

1.00 One O'Clock News with Philip 
Hayton Weather 

1.30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) 1.50 Biking 
Butler. Senes foUowmg the exploits of 
Tony Butler as he cycles across the 
width of Bntam on an old-fashioned 
butcher's bike. Today he travels 
through Hereford and Worcester (r) 

BBC 2 ~~) 

7.10 Open University: Nitrate in Drinking 
Water. Ends at 7.35 

8.00 News 8.15 Westminster 
9.00 Mastermind 1986 (r) 
9.30 Film: The Ghost of St Michael's 

(tS41, b/w) starring WiH Hay, Claude 
Hulbert. Charles Hawtrey and John 
Laurie. Probably the best of WQJ Hay's 
incompetent-teacher-discovers-spy 
senes of films, and good fun with it. 
Directed by Marcel Vamel 

10.50 Rim; Spare a Copper (1940. b/w) 
starring George Formby, Dorothy Hyson 
and Bernard Lee. George chips in 
with his own equafly inimitable style of 
buffoonery. One ot the last of the 
funnier films he made — significantly, 
with Ealing Studios. Directed by 
John Paddy Carsfars 

12.05 Look, Stranger. A praffle of Busier 
McShane who owns one of the largest 
health centres in Europe (r) 1230 
Wideworid: More from the Musical 
Mariner. David Fanshawe is in the 
islands of Tahiti in search of native 
music (r) 120 Charlie Chalk (r) 

1.35 Sign Extra. Chris Baines reports on 
damage done to the countryside by too 
many visitors. Adapted for the 
hearing impaired (r) 

2.00 News and weather followed by 
Chelsea Hotel. A history of the 
celebrated New York hotel (r) 

3.00 News and weather followed by 
Westminster Live. Live coverage of 
prime minister's question trine 3.50 
News, regional news and weather 

4.00 Rim; Escapade in Japan (1957) 
starring Teresa Wright and Cameron 
Mitchell. Tale of an American boy 
surviving a plane crash and being forced 
into a colourful and wefl 
photographed journey across Japan 
with a Fisherman's son. Directed by 
Arthur Lupin 

5.30 Gardeners' World. Plant ideas tor 
the bathroom this week (r) 

2.20 Rim: The Go-Between (1071) 
starring Juke Chris he, Alan Bates and 
Michael Redgrave. Moving story ot a 
12-year-oid-boy who goes to stay with 
his school fnend in Norfolk and 
unwittingly becomes the intermediary 
for the daughter of the famfiy and a 
local fanner. Directed by Joseph Lossy. 
(Ceefax) 

4.10The AH New Popeye Show455 
The Really WM Show. Award-winning 
nature senes for cMdren 

5.00 Newsroom) 5.05 Come Midnight 
Monday. Episode four of a seven-part 
drama sens! forcfrtdren (r) 

5.35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax). Northern 
Ireland: Sportswide 5.40 insde Ulster 

Penelope Keith and Peter Bowfee (tLOQpm) 

6.00 Six O'clock News with Peter 
Sissons and Anna Ford. Weather 

6.30 Regional News Magazines. 
Northern Ireland: Neighbours 

7.00 Last of the Summer Wire: Come 
Back Jack Harry Teesdala. Return of 

6.00 Rim: Dangerous Moonlight (1941. 
b/w) starring Anton Waforook and SaUy 
Gray. Hugely popular romance, 
thanks in no smaH degree to the Warsaw 
Concerto interludes. A Polish pitot 
moves to America after Poland is 
invaded and puts his music-making 
to good use helping with the reflet effort. 
He marries an American journalist, 
but itches to have another crack at the 
Hun. Directed by Brian Desmond. 

7.35 Bflko: BHkO's Allergy (b/w) (r) 
8.00 Hear-Say. This first of a new series 

ot topical talk shows discusses btock 
comedians 

830 Design Classics: The Harley 
Davidson ElectragNde. 
• Turning from a4t movies to cult 
machines, Alex Cox narrates the story of 
a motor cycle that has so ingrained 
itsetf in the American culture that it is 
happily endorsed as toe way across 
the ideological spectrum from hell's 
angete to traffic cops and Ronald 
Reagan. The Hailey Davidson is all 
things to aV admirers. To the late 

publisher Malcolm Forbes, who kept 
stafaes of (from afl over trie world, ft was 
like a horse to the cowboy in toe 
American west. To a bushy bearded- 

those incorrigible old codgers who 
roam the Dales, becoming old while 
enjoying themselves (r). (Ceefax) 

7.30 EostEnders. Catch up with the folk 
of Albert Square. (Ceefax) 

8.00 To the Manor Bom. Foreign 
nouveau nche m the form ot Peter 
Bowles chaKenges toe impoverished 
landed aristocracy played by Penelope 
Keith in tots durable comedy series 
<0 (Ceefax) 

830 Carnival Strew Bubbles' Story. 
His fhst of a new senes foHowing five 
families from the black community of 
London's Notfing Hi area in the months 
leading up to last year's carnival 
focuses on Bubbles, an accomplished 
musican living on his own in a three- 
roomed flat. He has tour children by 
(Afferent relationships and three ot 
them have come to stay with him for the 
summer. (Ceefax) 

9.00 Nine O'Clock News with Martyn 
Lewis. Regional news and weather 

930 FHm: Chase (1985) starring Jennifer 
O'Neil and Rtthard Farnsworth. A made- 
ftw-ietevwon courtroom drama in 
which Jennifer O'Neill plays a successful 
lawyer who becomes involved m a 
case that pitches her against her former 
fnend and lover The chef suspect m 
a murder case is her client, which makers 
her unpopular with local people lor 
defending someone who seems to them 
so obviously guilty. Directed by Rod 
Holcomb. (Ceefax) 

11.05 Penguin Cafe Orchestra. Music 
from Simon Jeffes and his band, the 
Pengun Cate Orchestra 

11.45 Weather 

"objectivfsi poet” it is nothing less 
than a mythopoetic reality. Statistics 
reveal that the owners are 98 per 
cent male, 91 percent college 
graduates and have an average age 
of 34. The ultimate aocotade comes from 
a motorcycle evangelist who says 
that Jesus would ride a Harley. The myth 
has triumphantly survived toe 
coNapse of the American motor cycle 
industry, which has left Harley as its 
only survivor, and the copycat machines 
rolled out in far greater numbers by 
toe Jaoanese. (Ceefax) 

9J30 AlextoSe^sStuff: Six Body 
Builders of toe Italian Renaissance. Mr 
Sayfe takas anotner cleverly cock¬ 
eyed look at He (r) 

930 Present imperfect The Ok! Folk. 
• The efderiy inhabitants of a 
Victorian terrace in Lancashire are the 
focus of a sympathetic but 
unsentimental study of old age. 
Dispensing with a narrator but using 
82-year-old Eliza Matthew as a guide toe 
rest ot the street, Marilyn Gaunt's 
film brings out toe sense of community 
in which the neighbours help and 

. support each other while emphasising 
how loneliness, sickness and 
straggling to make ends meet on a 
modest pension are reducing the 
quality of life The film quietly captures 
the wav that for these people the 
little things in fife become (he big ones, 
the treat of sitting in the sun or being 
able to get out agasi after a bout of 
arthritis. The narrative may appear to 
pick up events just as they happen but 
this is deceptive and Gaunt cannot 
resist the chance to make toe cruel 
juxtaposition between a happy 
coach trip to toe Lake District and toe 
funeral of a resident whose sudden 
death shocked toe street. (Ceefax) 

1030 Newsnigttt 
11.15 Golf: The Opm. Harry Carpenter 

previews the 1 f9fh which begins on 
Thursday at St Andrews 

11.55 Weather 

ITV LONDON 

I 6,00TV-am 
9.2S He-Man and the Masters of the 

Universe. Animated science fiction 
adventures (r) 930 Thames News 
and weather 9.55 Inspector Gadget 
Cartoon adventures of a bumbling 
defective (r) 1035 Vleky the VHdng 
1&50 News headlines 

1055 The Adventures of Black Beauty: 
The Hostage. Children's senes based 
on Anna Sawefl's classic novel (r) 

1135 Just for the Record. Geoff 
FtUpatrick travels to Australia to witness 
a recreation of CasaO&iefs airport 
scene, which broke the record for the 
world's longest screen kiss 113D 
Thames News and weather 1135 Tube 
Mice (r) 12.05 Rod. Jam and 
Freddy. Long-rurmmg cfakfrena 
educational senes (r) 

12JJ5 Home and Away. Australian soap 
1235 Thames News and weather 

1.00 News at One with John SucheL 
Weather 130 Coronation Street A 
repeat of last night'8 episode (r) 

130 A Country Practice. Australian 
medical drama set around a community 
health chore 230 Take the High 
RoaeL Highland soap 

. 230 What's My Una? Old-fashioned 
occupational quiz hosted by Angela 
Rippon. Regular panefestsJtty 
Cooper and Roy Hudd are joined by 
Gary McOonafcfand Rose-Marie 
3.15 News headlines 330 Thames 
News heedknes 335 Families. Bh 
continental soap featuring two famifies 
in Austraka and northern England 

3.55 Turn On to T-Boa (r}430 Under 
the Bedclothes. Book series tor young 
people presented by Carolyn 
Marshak. Includes a visit to the Centre 

CHANNEL4 

6.00 Noah's Ark. The wkdlife of Spam's 
Extremaduran mountains (r) 

630 Business Daily 
630 The Channel Four Dafly 
935 The Art of Landscape. Scenic shots 

of toe countryside set to soottxng music 
11.00 As It Happens. Up-io-tte-m*>ute 

altars, with Michael Groth reporting 
from the East of England Show in 
Peterborough 

12.00 The Parliament Programme 
presented by Sue Cameron 

1230 Business Daly 
1.00 Sesame Street Pre-school learning 

senes 
2.00 FHm: Tomorrow We Live (1942, 

b/w). John Clements stars as a young 
Frenchman trying to leave occupied 
France for England who becomes 
embroiled with the Resistance ina 
small fishing vllage and is soon up to 
heroic deeds. Made with the wartime 
cooperation of General De Gaulle, and 
directed by George King 

335 Magoos's Masterpiece. Cartoon 
starring the comical myopic character 

3.40 7he Oprah Winfrey Show. The chat 
show hostess meets the women behind 
a number of hit songs 

430 Countdown. Anotner round of the 
words and numbers game 

5.00 The Lone Ranger (b/w). 
Marvellously straight-laced cowboy fun 
from 1949. with a masked man and 
his Indian sidekick keepng toe plains 
free ot bad guys 

530 Noah's Arte The Fearless Animals 
of the Galapagos. The abundant 
wildlife of toe Galapagos Islands. 
(Oracle) 

6.00 Sumo. Action with the scantily-ciad 
and amply-bodied wrestlers, as the 

tor Alternative Technology in Wales 
where a party of teenagers are teaming 
to live in an unusual way; and a 
dramatised extract from toe book 
Awaiting Developments by Judy 
Allan 4.45 Scooby Doo (r) 

5.10 Blockbusters. Bob Hoiness hosts 
this general knowledge quiz (or 
teenagers 

5.40 News with Fiona Armstrong. 
Weather 

5.55 Thames Help with information about 
becoming a local counriHor 

6.00 Home and Away (r) 
530Thames News and weather 
7.00 Emmerdale. Rural aoep set hi the 

Yorkshire taming community of 
Bedcindale. (Oracle) 

730 Night Duty. Interesting and 
entertammg senes looking at people 
who woric in toe community 
throughout the night This episode 
foflows three officers from the 
Metropolitan Police. Straatham is radafty 
and socialiy mixed, which makes 
night duty there both unpredictable and 
diverse. Tonight's problems range 
from a vicious mugging and a rape, to a 
group of bonvagam Christians 

8.00 Thrift Unsocial HoureJDown-to- 
earth potce drama set m Sun Hill Police 
Station WPC Acktend and DCi Wray 
have very little time to spare, but WDC 
Marietta finds out how they spend it 
when she spies them hroefang together 
in a quiet restaurant. (Oracle) 

830The Upper Hand. Unsuccessful 
remake of the American comedy series 
Who's the Boss? Joe McGann stars 
as the footballing housekeeper of a 
career-minded woman. Tonight 
trouble is brewing between employee 
and boss. With Diana Weston and 
Honor Blackman 

9.00 Pursuit Ftort three Of the mini-series 
starring Ben Cross and Veronica Hamel 
A Nazi war criminal disguises himself 
as a Jew In order to escape conviction, 
and experiences life in a 
concentration camp at first hand. By 
1947, Helmut Von Schraeder has 
dedded to support the Jews in their 
attempt to create a new state of 
Israel. Concludes after the news. 
(Oracle) 

10.00 News at Ten with Alastak Burnet 
and Trevor McDonald. Weather 1030 
Thames News and weather 

1035 Pursuit Conducting epoxide of this 
wartime drama. (Oracle) 

1135A Place of Safety. Disturbing and 
frank documentary reveabng what goes 
on in homes for young runaway girls. 
Considered to be in physical or moral 
danger, these gtris are kept locked 
up, ostensibly for then own protection. 
But what are the effects of such a 
policy on both girls and staff? 

1235am Room for Change. A couple 
wish to add a conservatory to their home 
and are advised by some of the 
country’s top decorators and architects 
<r) 

1.00 Video Wew. Marietta Frasfrup looks 
al the latest video releases 

1.30 Kojak. A woman cries m a car 
accident and Kojak finds himsell 
involved with the victim's sister, a 
nun from Ohio. Starring TeUy Savalas (r) 

230 Donahue. PhH Donahue and his 
audience discuss small breasts 

330 Quiz Night Ross King hosts this 
enjoyable pub/dub team quiz 

4.00 Entertainment UK. Fast-moving 
weekly guide to the best in music, film, 
dance and theatre around the 
country 

5.00 ITN Morning News with Phil Roman. 
Ends at 530 

Tokyo Autumn Basho reaches its 
third day. Lyafl Watson is toe 
commentator (r) 

630 Tour de France 1990. The 16th 
stage, 216km horn Bfagnac to Luiz 
Archden. With commentary by Phil 
Liggett and Paul Sherwen 

7.00 Channel Four News wrthJon Snow 
and Zemab Badawi 

7.50 Comment Followed by Weather. 
8.00 Citizen 2000. The series foflowmg 20 

children from thee farms in 1982 to their 
majority. Today’s programme is 
devoted to Anwar, who visits his family's 
home village in Bangladesh, and 
must then return to school in Tower 
Hamlets 

8.30 Check Out investigates the 
“functional food" phenomenon in Japan; 
and second hand car dealers have 
the chance to answer their critics 

AEslair Morton, ctafmran, Eurotunnel (SlOOpm) 

9.00 When toe Men with Money Go 
Mad. 
• In Christopher Hird's trenchant 
report the men with the money are city 
institutions who aBow themselves to 
be charmed out of mi lions ot pounds by 
charismatic entrepreneurs 

promoting wildly over-optimistic 
ventures. The projects founder, the 
banks, the insurance companies and toe 
pension funds are left ruing their 
losses and the entrepreneurs become 
even richer. Hird recounts three such 
examples, the plan to turn Battersea 
Power Station into a leisure centre, a 
biochemical company's promise of huge 
profits from a herpes drug and the 
Channel tunnel, hi toe case of Porton 
International and its supposed 
wonder drug, toe City seems to have 
been so seduced by the glamour of 
biotechnology that it failed to look at toe 
drug's scientific validity and 
marketing potential. Not surprisingly, 
none of toe investors involved would 
be interviewed for the programme 

1030 Sticky Moments. Julian oary. who 
obviously was exposed to far too many I 
Cany On movies as a child, hosts 
toe camp game show in which one of 
the main objects is to embarrass Ihe 
contestants (r) 

1030 Love To Be in Love. Part of the Jazz 
on a Summer's Night jazz documentary 
series, this programme looks at toe 
life of Maxine Sullivan, whose singing 
career mals that of Ella Fitzgerald. 
Centra] to toe programme is the 4 
recording in 1985 by SuHivan. Dick 
Hyman, Mel Lewis. Sekton Powell and 
Major Holley of an album from which 
the show takes its name 

11.45 Set of Six. Tarqum. Rowland 
Rivron's fumy and fictional spoof , 
sextupiet documentaries this week 
catch up with Tarqum the gentlemen 
traveller as he tramps his way 
around London's West End 

1230am Tour de France 1990. See 630 
12.45 UB40 Plays toe Blues at 

Birmingham City football ground. Ends 
at 2.45 

CS 
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RADIO 3 

B.35ain Open University (FM only) 
6.55 Wealner and News Headfcnes 
730 Morning Concert: Handel 

(Overture. AJona: English 
Chamber Orchestra under 
Raymond Leppard); Bach 
(Vatin Concerto in E. BWV 
1042: English Chamber 
Orchestra wider Jeffrey Tate, 
with Frank Peter Zimmerman n) 

7 JO News 
7.35 Morning Concert (cont): Piemri 

(March of toe Little Leaden 
Soldiers: U9ge Orchestra 
under Paul Strauss); 
Humperdinck (Dream 
Pantomime from Hansel and 
Grete): Phriharmoma under von 
Karajan): Dohn&iyi (Variations 
on a Nursery Song: Budapest 
Festival Orchestra under Ivan 
Fischer, with Zoifan Kocae. 
piano): Faufe. orch Rabaud 
Q3o0y Suite: Academy ot 
St Kfertin-in-theFiekfs under 
Nevflle Mamner) 

8.30 News 
8.35 Composers of the Week: 

Rameau. Ztfs. Pastorale 
baroque in a prologue and 
four ads. excerpts (Collegium 
Vocaie Ghent; La Petite 
Bande under Gustav . 
Leontiardt. with John Etwee, 
tenor, as Zeis. Marjanoe 
KweksJber. soprano, as 
ZAbdie: Max van Egmond, 
bass, as Oromasds: David 
Thomas, bass, as Cmdor; and 
Mieke van der Stuis, soprano, 
as Sylph. High Pnestess of 
Love) 

935 A Russian View of 
Shakespeare: BSC Welsh 
Symphony Orchestra under 
Guxto Ajmone-Marsan 
performs Balakirev (Overture. 
King Lear); Tchaikovsky 
(Symphonic fantasia. The 
Tempest. Op 18) 

10.15 Wftmanson and Sibefius: 
GaPnefe Quartet, with Anthony 
Goldstone. piano, performs 
Wikmanson (Straw Quartet No 
2 in E minor); Sibelius (Piano 
Quintet m G minor) 

11.20 Ulster Orchestra under John 
Lubbock, with Gordon Hunt, 
oboe, performs Mozart 
(Overture. La ctemenza di Tito; 
Oboe Concerto nC,K 314; 
Symphony No 35 in D, K 385. 
Haffner): Rossini (Overture. La 
cenerentota). Bettnn (Otx» 
Concerto in E flat); Respighi 
(The Birds). *nd 12.10pm 
kilervd Roafang 

1.00 News 
1U5 John LiO: The porast continues 

fas recitals at toe City ol 
London Festival, bve from 
Bishcpsgate Hall. Haydn 
(Sonata m E flat. H XVI52); 
Beethoven (Sonata in C minor, 
Oplll) 

SATELLITE 

y one_ 
Report 5^1 WamotcreJ 
OOTtieDJKat Sww 830 

10.00 The New Pwejf 
bung Doctors 11.00 Sky 
ute wwtt 1250pm As 
.45 Lovmg 2-15 Vm * 
.45 Hare'S Lucy 3.15 
apiain Caveman 430 
Mew Leave n to Bemw 

Mghtbne 930 Target 11^® 1 
N^VS 1230am Newsw 130 TaraatJJO 
Mgnfltoa 330 Beyond 2000 4J0 Ta^jel 

SKY MOVIES 

•>j Cemray .... 
i The Ctosbolnw: Tiwo 
11.00 Sky WWd News 

, Big Vafley 1230am 

SKY NEWS 

i Report 5J0lnleiT«M)re* 
630 Sky wwa R«wn 

I Business Raoon 9JU 
iiematiotw* Buaness Fte; 
irorid News 130pm NBC 
lament Live 3.15 Pnme 
m Tune 3J» Partomenl 
«Nbwb 530 Lwe al Fwe 
no 7 30 Newskna 830 

From 830sm The topping _ 
230pm Sflora* (1974) A young Mot cWd 
qoes mssxig 0° hokdav m the American 
wddemesQ. Semng Wfr Geer 
430Nobody's BtyRm^flwraptenjoeisa 
UBvelfrncocus and eerfChes tor ire parents 
SflSeo Men and a 1 

T«d Dareon and Sieve Guttowg 
are three tBChetois whose lives ae uned 
upside down with the amvalot a baby 
740&iMHHliuncnt TongK 
830 Image* John Lamon (l988)~B,°fx 
traono tte Me and caeflr rt Itie evBeatte 
l030MawaeCop|tS88) Airaneiapetice 
infexm s canyrng out random Meigs, anaa 
vounq otticv. accused of the cranes, sets 
out to H”” ha own name. Stating Bruce 
Canotoes and Tom Adma 
II^Sio Jean Cop (1968V A drug dealer 
slwxs a corrupt P«*» oftcer ei New rnk3 
Centra Park An attorney and a rebel 
ifttercovef cop try to discover the train. 
Signing Peter Weto and Sam EBon 
1.30am Tlunder Bun Ronest Tucker plays 
a retired track driver who agrees id cany a 
shtfnent of phitonun across the Nevada 
desert, nxmng a gaumtef ot aimad 
tenonsts 

230 A Beal in Tune: Developments 
in toe art of conducting are 
explored by Bnan Wnght in six 
weekly programmes. Today's 
programme includes: Mozart 
(Symphony No 3ft under Ench 
Klerber). Bach (Magnihcat: 
under Andrew Parrott); Haydn 
(Creation. Part 3: under 
Srgtswaid Kuqken) 

425 Summer Musxr From the 
University ol Wales. Cardiff. 
EBy Amekng, soprano. Rudolf 
Jansen, pano. perform 
Schumann (Frauenhebe und 
Labenj: Roussel (Five Songs). 
Rodrigo (De los alamos vengo. 
madre1): Guastavino (La rasa y 
el sauce); Turina (Cantares); 
Granados (El majo ckscreto); 
Ravel (Tnpalos). ind 430 
Interval Rearing 

5 JO Mainly lor Pleasure 
7.00 News 
735 Tne Scarecrow: Using poetry 

and prose by Japanese and 
foreign writers and actuality 
recordings, a sound picture ol 
the tandscepe of Japan 
focusing on toe toriom figure 
d the scarecrow. With Jin 
Norton as Lafcadn Hearn and 
Anthony Jackson as Reginald 
Blyto(r) 

7.30 Schraitke (Symphony No 1: 
BBC Symphony Orchestra 
under Gennadi Rozhdest¬ 
vensky. with Rem Rarmap. 
jazz piano. Paul Magi, ibzz 
violin) 

850 Beethoven (Sonata in D, Op 
28, Pastorale-. Mark Troop, 

920 §rarra Now- By Where the OU 
Shed Used to Be: 
• Honoured, last week, by a 
1989 Grteg Cooper Award. 
Craig Warner 's genredetying 
variation on toe Cinderella 

toraghl.^Thts is PerraulUraned 
on hs head. No happy ending 
here, no triumphant 
vindication of the "Love 
conquers all" ethic. For 
starters, the M.C. gets her 
brans blown out half way 
through, and a wicked 
siepseier chops off one of her 
own hands. And nothing in 
Perraifll equals the 
stepmother's threat to extract 
the poor drudge’s guts and 
use them for knicker elastic. 
An X-category pantomime, 
vivkfly scripted, and brilliantly 
periormed (Miranda 
Richardson. Judy Rarfitl at at. 
and directed (Andy Jordan) (r) 

11.00 Composers of toe Week- 
Delius (A Song of the High 
Hills: A Mass of We. Pail 2 No 
1, On the Mountains; Eventyr, 
Once Upon a Tame (r) 

12.00 News 12J)5am Close 

4.00 WBy M% (1986V Comedy atxul M9y 
(Pamela Segal), a 14^eor-ald wmtioy. 
whose wsh to become a boy N granted. Co- 
stars Ene Guiy. Ends 025 

~ EimoSPOffT 

530am As Sky One 830 Eumfaics 930 
Cyctog 930 Surfer Magazme 1030 Foot- 
baft Mke Cup - Pans Si German v 
Dortmund 1200 Tons: MfrcedH Cup 
530 Motor Sport 630 Gyring 7.00 Terns 
9.00 Superstera d Wresting 1030 Motor 
Sport 1130 Rowing 130am cyang 

SCREENSPOBT 

700am Motor Scat 830 Bowling 930 
Mom Span 1130 lenpn Bowing 12.15pm 
Bcung 1-45 Motor Sport 3.00 Snow 
jumpng 530 Motor Soon 6.00 Saang 630 
Horse Racng 7.00 Pownmom Raong 800 
Wo930 Sesebte 1130 Mraor Sport 1230 
Siting l2A5am Span Spam Spoa 

MTV 

Twenty-four horn ot rock and pop 

~ lifestyle 

1800am Everyday Wnfeout 1030 Search 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
5.55am Shrppmg Forecast 630 

News Briefing: Weather 6.10 
Faming Today 825 Prayer lor 
toe Day with the Rev John 
Davies Is) 6l30 Today, with 
Bnan Redhead and John 
Hwnphrys, mcl 630,7.00. 
7.30.8.00.830 News 635. 
7.55 Weather 035 Yesterday 
in Parlamem 837 Weamer 

9.00 News 
9.05 Call Nick Roes: 071 580 4411. 

A discusson on the Ridley 
aftajr 

10.00 News; Medicine Now with 
Geoff Waits 

1030 Morning Story: Crab Clause, 
by Barry Davis. Reed by 
Nevriie Barber 

10.45 Dally Service (8) 
11.00 News; Citizens {sf 
11.25 From Our Own Correspondent 
1130 Tates ol the Loch: Brace 

Sandison laHtswito 
Christopher towel about toe 
history and vwkftfe at 
St Cut's Loch. Barra 

1230 News; You and Yours with 
John Howard 

1225pm Screenplay: lain Johnstone 
hosts the last in the series ol 
toe movie panel game. The 
panel includes Dick Vosburgh. 
Wendy Richard. Barry Cryer 
and Robm Ray (s) 1235 ' 
Weather 

1.00 The Wortd al One wilh James 
Naugnue 

1.40 The Archers (r) 135 Shippmg 
Forecast 

2.00 News: Woman's Hour 
Presaited by Jermi Murray. 
Includes an interview with up- 
and-coming vioknrst Tasmm 
Little', a dscussKin on toe 
problems laced by chanties; 
Tessa Shaw presents a 
feature on the ever-changing 
image of Madonna: and an 
item on taking holiday 
photographs 

3.00 News; uxriy-Minute Theatre: 
O Ananias. Asanas and 
Misael The 1989 Giles Cooper 
Awardwvmning play, by 
Jennifer Johnston. Despite 
fcvmg in beautiful countryside 
on the Northern Ireland border 
and being tied there by her 
family's roots, termer's wife 
Christine Maltseed (Stetta 
McCusker) trunks it is lime to 
move an (s)(0 

332 The Tingle Factor Peter 
Clayton talks to Robin Ray 
about music that sends a 
shiver down fas spine (s) 

4.00 News 

4.05 Age to Age: In the 
let centenary year of toe 
foundation ot Calcutta. Barry 
CunWIe visits the one time 
capital ol British Indie, flea 
city with a colourful pest 
which s now strug gting 
against poverty and 8 
crumbling infrastructure 

430 Kaleidoscope: includes 
reviews of the insh novelist 
Dermot Begets Journey 
Home me cull hit of the 
Seventies. The Rocky Horror 
Show, and John Waters's film 
Oyis)(r) 

5-00 PM with Valerie Srngteton and 
Hugh Sykes 5.50 Shipping 
Forecast 5.55 Weather 

6.00 Six O'Clock News. Financial 
Report 

630 Growing Pains: Part 3. Fun 
Run. A SR-pert drama senes 
starring Ray Brooks and 
Sharon Oice as toe 
Hollingsworths, foster parents 
of a difficult lad (3 of 6) (s) 

7.00 News 7.05 The Archers 
730 Rla on 4: Helen Baaden 

reports on major issues and 
events at home and abroad 

8.00 Science Now (r) 
830 Hearing Voces. Seeing 

Things Ian McMiUan in Angie's 
cate. The last ot six 
programmes w which Martin 
Wiley visits everyday places to 
meet everyday people doing 
everyday trangs (s) 

8.45 In Touch Peter While presents 
the magazine for the visually 
handicapped 

9.15 Katetdoscop* Includes a 
report on the preparations of 
(he National Theatre tor its 
wortd lour with Kmg Lear and 
Richard ft Paul AUen meets 
painter Dovtd Oxtoby: and 
Thomas Allen sings some 
English Soros (s) 

9.45 The Finance! World Tonight 
939 weather 

10.00 The Wortd Tonight with 
Richard Kershaw (s) 

10.45 A Book at Bedtime: The View 
from the Ground, by Martha 
Gel morn (5 of 8) (9) 

11.00 The Radio Progrmme with 
Laune Taylor (s) (r) 

11.30 Today in Partamenl 
12.00-1230am News, ind 1220 

Weather 1233 Shipping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except: 
1.55-2.00pm Listening Comer (s) 
530-535 PM (conf) 1130-12.11 
Open University: 11.30 Arts Review 
‘90 1130 The Clasacal Orchestra 

FREQUENCIES; Radio 1; 1053kHz/285m.1089kHz/275mfrLL97&998. 
- — “3kHz/330m;FM38-9Q.Z. area FM-104 0) Radio Z e93kH2/433m303ki 

“ 5kH2/ 24“ “ “ " " ' 
__„L2. LBC: ___ __ _ 
953. GLR: 1458kHz/206m; FM 949. Wortd Service: MW 646kl 

iS£lM2l5kH2/247m; FM9092.4 Ratfo4:T98kHz/1515mfM324-946. 
Jazz FM 1022. LBCiJ152kHz/261m; FM 973. Cafrt^FM 

lor Tomorrow 1035 Cottee Break 11-00 
We're Cookng Now 11-25 Span Span 
Hfada* 11-30 The Edge otNght 1230 Sasy 
Jessy Raphael 1230pm Body Talk 1255 
Great American Gameshows 2JM Divorce 
Coral 230 Brake's Lew 330 Lifestyle Pus 
330Emergency Room 435 Challenge 4,05 
Sotrch lor Tomorrow 435 Tea Break 445 
Gnat Amencan Gameshows 830 The Sefl- 
e-Vtoon aoppmg Oureiet 

BS& THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

• All fens ere Wtnwd by Naws aid 
Weather 
i.OOgm The Movie Show 
130 Mas Gram Takes Richmond (1949. 
b/w)- Storing Lucde Bai end WUtam 
Holden. A secretary wrsuaoes net estate 
agent boss, wno e reauy a Mourns*®, lo 
kxx the b» lor a community noueng pretem. 
mwtmg me wram or me moo 
3?n Tne Cnaa Garni i <964) Stamng 
Deooren Ken and nevey A tioraw- 
some leeiteqe s taken raxw toewngors 
new gerremess AoBDied tern baO 
BagnoldS Wesi End ptey 
630 The Moue Show 
6.00 1001 Hanoi? Tales Cartoon capers 
galore m ms aremsied spool ol 
§ienemzade anc me Arsoan Mgins 
830 Ksifl Leer (1987) Sumng Bragess 
Meredrth. Peter Sriois sra Mtay Angwad. 
An xtiosyncratic reworirng « Shakespesre 

wtich has a Mafia boss and hs daughter 
hating out in a Swss hotel while a 
descenoam o< Shahesseare attempts to 
recsnstract hs encasior's pby 
10.00 Psycho « (f»S: Stamng Anthony 
Perkins and Dona Scorned. Barii in the 
Bates More!, and me supposedly owed 
psycho tauer Norman bids fas tiomodri 
urges nssig once more 
1135 The Garden of toe FnLOomMs 
(1S7i) Stalling Domnque Sends, Lmo 
Cbpshccnu and Hasnrn Beiger A (amity d 
aristocratic soon Jews n 1938 Fsnsm 
ignore me bgra m impenateg doom end 
retreat nto the seriuswr ol men waled 
estaie. Ends 1.15sn 

GALAXY 

700am Supednends 730 Mw-n 830 3l 
West 9 00Bewitcneo 930 Laugh ines 1030 
Tm# at »ora Lite 1030 The Mnwe Snow 
1100 Bayiaiiout 1115 Mrs Peoperooi 
1130 Mr ta 12.00 wife ol me week 
ij.tflpm The Boa and me Beauntu) 1.00 
The Goodes 1.30 Han lo Hart 230 The 
Young ano tne Restless330Pi&ySDCui 345 
Mis Peooerpoi 4.00 Daiger Bay 430 KOs 
(ncorporered 5.00 M»-H 6.00 31 West 630 
Tme 0t tour Lite 7.00 The Best oI Step roe 
m Son 7.30 Laugnroes 830 Ohara 9 00 
La Tmnata 930 The Last Laugh 10.00 
Growing Pws 1030 m Sireet Blues 1130 
The Mows Snow *200 The flow and toe 

ITVVARtATIONS 

ANGLIA 
As London except 1.20pm-130 Farm¬ 
house Kitchen 639-7.DO Arigha News 730- 
B 00 Anylteng Goes 1235am The Ruing 
Slones 1.06 Koran 2-00 The Fug live 3.00 
Entenawmem UK 43b530 The ITV Chart 
Show 

BORDER 
A6 Lonoon except 130pm Moneywise 
130 Moving Memories 230-250 Santa 
Baraera 5.10-5^0 Home and Away 6.00 
Lookaround Tuesday 630-7.00 SlocKbusi- 
ers 7.30-8.00 hfciwe Wsrch I235em Jake 
and me Faiman 130 F*n Spaceman of St 
Tropez 3.15 Mghi Beat 3*5 Maoonna 4.00 
AOOUI Bnan 43(LSl00 JoOiindar 

CENTRAL 
As London except I30pm-130 wad 
Amenca 635-7.00 Central News 730-830 
Nairas Watch 1235am Furr The CaMoma 
hid 2.00 The T«ne Trareel 3.00 The Oktesi 
Rookie 335 P«Ch ol Ihe Week 4353.00 
Jatumder 

GRANADA 
As London except 120pm Sanie Bartrera 
130 Whais My Line'* 230 Take the Htgh 
Road 230-3.15 Sons ana Daughters 630- 
7.00 Granada Tonght 730-800 Nature 
March 1235am Jake and ihe Faiman 1.30 
FXm Spacemen ot St Tropez 3.15 Mott 
Bear 3.45 Madonna 4.00 About Britan 4,30- 
5.00 JooTOder 

HTV WEST 
As London except 120pm Farmhouse 
Kitchen 1.50-230 The SuVnans 5.10-5.40 
Home ano Away 6.00 HTV News 630-7.00 
Blockbusters 7.30-8.00 Nature (Natch 
1235am Donaftue 130 F*n The Bn Payer 
3.15 60 Mmuies 4.05 About Bman 430- 
5.00 JOOhnder 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except 6.00pnv&30 Wales 
al Su 

TSW 
As London except 230pm-23Q Santa 

• Barbara 335-336 Home and Away 5.10- 
5.40 Famrtes 8.00 TSW Today 630-730 
BbckOusiers 73CF8.00 Nature Walch 
1235am Jake and tne Faiman 130 Fim 
Spacemen ol St Tropez (Luc de Funes. 
Metro Gatebrul 3.15 l*ght Beat 3.45 
Madonna 430 Aboui Bntam 430 .lobroder 
435-530 Farming News 

TVS 
As London except 130pm Coast to Const 
People 130-230 The Young Doctors 5.10- 
5.40 Home and Away 6.00 Coast to Coast 
630 Price 5 630-7.00 Blockbusters 730- 
8.00 Naiure Watch 1235am Just Champren 
1.05 Donahue 200 The Fugrtne 330 The 
Roting Slones 330 Onosaur 430-530 
Aboui Brtlan 

TYNE TEES 
As London except 130pm Moneywise 
130-230 The Young Doctors 5.10-5 40 
Home and Away 6.00 Northern Lde 630- 
7 00 Bockbusiws 7304.00 Naiure Waich 
i235am Jake and me Faiman 1.30 
Spacemen ot St Tropez 3-tO Mgm Baal 

1230am Tne Oner Unis 

HE SPORTS CHANNEL 

n Sportsdask 130 Raong Today 200 
tot Rugby League 3.00 Grit- The 
teen Chartpionsnp 4 J» Stpetoows 
ugoy Urwn 90 6J0 SportBCteek 830 
■Sss 730 Sportsdesk 6.00 The Mam 
Boron 10.00 Racmg Today 1030 

desk 1130 Ammcan Wresting 1200 

1030am Leh. Righl and Centre 1030 WP 
1130 Amencan Busmaas To»V 1130 
European Business Today 12.00 Summer 
Lttiuon i 00pm umng now 1 SOGaroenei s 
WofaJ 200 The Lonq Search loO Assgn- 
mem Aoventure 4.00 0icz»d^ Wizard 
Woodwork 4.30 The Coumrvsos Snow 530 
nan Sneer 600 Gaioener's Writ! 630 
Living Now 7.00 Nxre v The Best 830 
Summer Ldrtro> 9.00 Yora Wond 10.00 
European Busaiess Today 1030 unrig Now 
11.00 Lett, (kghl and Centre 11.30 Amen- 
can Busness Today 

THE POWER STATION 

7JWBm fawteen heu» nf rn* and pop 

345 Madonna 430 About Bmare 430- 
5.00 Jooteioer 

ULSTER 
As London except 130pm Scottish Reels 
130-230 Sons and Daughters 5.106.40 
Home and Away 630 So Tomgni 630-7.00 
Blockbusters 7.30-8.00 Naiure Watch 
1235am Jake and the Faiman 130 Film 
The Spacemen ol &l Tropez 3.10 Mgnt Beat 
3.45 Maoonna 430About Bman 4.45-5.00 
Joofmoer 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 130pm Moneywise 
130-220 Mown Memories 6.10-6.40 
Home and Away 6.00 Calendar 630-7.00 
Blockbusters 7.30-830 Naiure Waich 
1235am Return lo Eden 130 Comedy 
Tomght 200 60 Mnuies 3.00 Muse Box 
4.00 About Bntam: The tsto ol Thsnet 430- 
5.00 Jobtander 

S4C 
Starts: StOOem Noah's Ark &30 C4 Drriy 
935 Sesame Street 103S fitin South 
Ridra' 1200 The Paikamam Programme 
1230 Newyddnn 1236 Ty Chwrth 1.00 
Counidown 1.30 Buaatess Daly 200Poetry 
n Motion 230 Oties Fit to Live m 330 
Ganbaldi the General 430 Nat Kmg Cote 

Show* 5.00 Land of ihe Gams 600 
Newyddnn 8.15 Ymgyrch Mozart 6.40 
Llywio 7.00 Paiu Mteen 7.30 Oyddmu Da 
8.00 Dmas 830 NewyOdron 855 Lerpwi 
9.40 Tour de France 1990 10.10 Cheers 
1040 MasienvorkE 1050 Jazz on a 
Summer's Mghl 11.45 Sei o* Su 1230am 
Tour de France 1245 UB40 Plays Ihe Blues 
245Diwedd 

RTE1 
Stans: 1.00pm News 1.05 Sports SpeoaL- 
Tour de France and Showiumpmg 6.00 The 
Angetus 6.01 Sm-One 635 The Opmnist 
655 Nuachi 700 Fiasnbeck 7.30 The 
Wonder Year* 8.00 Boon 9.00 News 930 
faro Gorbachev's USSR 1030 Smg a 
Song with Bernadette Greevy 1050 the 
hfaghimare Yuers 11 rao News 1150 Close 

NETWORK2 
Starts: 3.10pm Bosco 3.40 Fhpper 4.10 
Scooby Do 435 ftnr Dragonfly Squadron 
6.00 Geriw Yora Dreams 630 Home and 
Away 7.00 Nature In its Piece 730 Festreats 
ri ihe World 8.00 News toAowed by A Year In 
The Lite 9.00 Lari ot Ihe Sranmer Wme 936 
News Mowed by Wseguy 1030 News 
10.45 Tow oe France 11.15 Shtmunpmg 
11.45 Close 

SALE 
NOW ON 

Summer Sale Reductions on: 

KITCHENS 
BEDROOMS AND 

BATHROOMS 
Free Design Sendee 

Complete Installation Service 

105-9 FULHAM ROAD, SW3 

12-13 WATERLOO STREET, BRISTOL 8 

46 KING STREET, KNUTSFORD 

16 THE PARADE, LEAMINGTON SPA 

19 HOLYWELL HILL, ST ALBANS 

21 LONDON ROAD, TUNBRIDGE WELLS, 

New showroom in Yorkshire: 

10 PRINCES STREET, HARROGATE 

SMALLBONE 
OF DEVIZES 

Telephone 0734 591459 for details 

V 
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Politicalsketch 

The scene in Bond Street yesterday after the lorry, an iron girder projecting from its rear, smashed Asprey’s window. Below, the diamond necklace in the window fast week 

Battering ram necklace raid 
Continued from page I 
can say at the moment." Later 
a spokesman said there had 
been a robbery and all ques¬ 
tions were being referred to 
the police. 

Tony Mehmet, aged 23, a 
sales assistant at Piaget 
Watchmakers, said he had 
seen the open-topped builders' 
lorry travelling down Grafton 
Street next to the jewellers at 
about 9.45am. "He pulled up 
in front of the jewellers, 
swinging the front cab round 
as if be was doing a three- 
point turn. He then reversed 
straight into Asprey. He had a 
girder on the back which was 
used as a battering ram. 

"He then charged forward 

across the street to get the 
lorry out of the window and 
hit our door post. I am pretty 
sure I saw two guys jump out 
of the lorry and run over there. 
They were then joined by the 
driver. They put their bands 
into the hole in the window 
grabbed handfuls of stuff and 
ran off down the street the 
lorry had come down. 

"There are quite a lot of 
road works going on in the 
area, so seeing builders' lorries 
coming up and down is no big 
deaL It is just when he tried to 
park it inside Asprey I thought 
something funny was going 
on". He described the robbers 
as three white men, all of 
medium build. None was 

wearing a mask The lorry was 
described as an open-topped 
truck with. the name L&M 
Maiden Ltd and the telephone 
number 0621 57095 on the 
side. The escape car was later 
found abandoned in nearby 
Berkeley Street. 

The lorry disappeared more 
than two weeks ago from a 
London building site, the 
owners said yesterday after¬ 
noon. Mr Martin Lee, aged 31, 
a manager of L&M Builders 
from Maldon, Essex, said: 
"The tony was stolen over 
two weeks ago and the first we 
beard about it was when 
someone rang us up to tefl ns ft 
was used in a raid this 
morning.” 

L—**'•’*': 

Iraq frees jailed British nurse 
Continued from page 1 
Waldegrave told BBC Radio 4: "Al¬ 
though the president knew of the 
problem we bad with Iraq over this, he 
goes back a long way whh Saddam 
Hussein. I hope it means our relations, 
which are always liable to be bit bumpy 
with Iraq, for historical reasons, are 
aimed in the right direction again. We 
would like to have good tactical and 
normal relations with Iraq." 

Michelle de Vries, aged 22, Mrs 
Parish's daughter, expressed her delight 
at the news of her mother’s freedom, 
-which she heard ina telephone call from 
the foreign office, having returned only 
yesterday from visiting her in Baghdad. 

"It was absolutely brilliant. I have 
never been so thrilled in all my life,” she 
said. "We don’t know what the arrange¬ 
ments are yet, but if she is staying there 
(in Lusaka) a couple of days then I will 
definitely go out there,” she said. 

Adrian Hamilton, deputy editor of the 
Observer, said the paper and its staff were 

"over the moon” at the news and had 
been taken completely by surprise. 

He paid tribute to Mrs Parish's 
courage and the way in which she had 
conducted herself throughout her ordeal, 
refusing to sign “confessions”. 

Miss de Vries said that her mother had 
been given no indication that die might 
be released early and had resigned henetf 
to serving many years in jail, are was 
reluctant to discuss how her mother had 
been treated. 

The foreign office said in a statement 
"Throughout our recent difficulties with 
Iraq, our desire has been for open and 
honest dialogue. Mrs Parish’s release is a 
constructive signal from the Iraqis that 
they share our desire. 

“We hope that Mrs Parish’s freedom 
will be the first step towards a new and 
more fruitful relationship between 
Britain and Iraq.” 

Harold Walker, the British ambas¬ 
sador in Baghdad, was with Mrs Parish 
at the airport when she left for Lusaka. 

He was recalled for two months follow¬ 
ing Bazoft’s execution. A statement from 
the British embassy in Baghdad said that 
at the airport Mrs Parish, in answer to 
questions from the Iraqi media, said she 
was grateful to President Saddam for a 
humanitarian gesture and also to Presi¬ 
dent Kaunda for his personal 
intervention. 

"She said her conditions hr prison had 
been good. She had enjoyed her work as a 
nurse in Iraq and would never forget her 
experience.” 

In Iaisaka, David Broomfield, second 
secretary at the British high commission, 
said Mrs Parish would probably stay as 
the president's guest in laisaka. She is 
expected to meet Peter Hinchdiffe, the 
British high commissioner, today, and 
may then fly home, depending on her 
physical condition. 

She was a senior musing officer at the 
Ibn al-Bitar hospital in Baghdad at the 
time ofher arrest in September last year, 
four days after Bazoft was detained. 

IRA group’s flat 
found in Holland 

By David Young 

A TEAM of Patch police 
officers investigating the mur¬ 
der of two Australian tourists 
by the IRA have discovered a 
flat which they believe was 
used by members of the group 
which carried out the attack. .- 

■ A spokesman for the Dutch 
police, Hany Oabbers. said 
that on Saturday police had 
raided a flat in The Hague 
near the city’s red light dis¬ 
trict, and found certain objects 
and documents which con¬ 
firmed that it had been used 
by the IRA. During the opera¬ 
tion six people in the area were 
arrested, but they were later 
released. 

On May 27 two Australian 
lawyers, Stephen Melrose and 

Nicholas Spanos, were mur¬ 
dered by the -IRA in 
Roennond. The IRA admit¬ 
ted that it had carried out the 
Innings having mkfiiirm the 
two men for British soldiers. 

Three anegsd members of 
the IRA, Gerald Harfe, Paul 
Hughes and another man 

known only by the assumed 
name of Andrew Edward 
Thornton, were arrested in the 
Netherlands and charged with 
the murders. A fourth, person, 
Donna Maguire was arrested 
in Belgium in connection with 
the investigation, and the 
Dutch police are seeking her 
extradition. 

Irish talks, page 2 

Havana'-'.Seven- Cubans 
shefteringatthe Czechoslovak 
embassy in Havanatook hos¬ 
tage on Monday- five>:other 
Cuban refugees there mid a 
number of Czechoslovak dip¬ 
lomats, before demanding.a 
plane in .which to leave the 
country, diplomatic sources 
said.'- • 

The sources said the seven. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18348 ( WEATHER ) 
northwest Scotland where it wSl tom cloudy with a little 
drizzle at times. The rest of Scotland should stay dry, warm 
and reasonably sonny. Over England, Wales and parts of 
Northern Ireland some early mist and patchy log is likely. 
Outlook: Northwest Scotland and parts of Northern Ireland 
will be rather cloudy with a little drizzle at times, other areas 
dry, warm and sonny. 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By PMfip Howard 

ACROSS 
I Board bringing in a bead ready 

to educate (9). 
6 Vestment old peasant hasn’t fin¬ 

ished (5). 
9 Coach's shout to encourage pack 

(5-2). 
10 Asian language or English used 

in Oriental island (7). 
11 Vessel from Silesia? (5). 
12 There's a place in the order for 

this West Indian (9). 
14 Centres in countries for playing 

sport (3). 
15 Red Cross hero goes tearing off 

(5,6). 
17 Runs one musical entertainment 

after another? That sounds ter¬ 
rible (11). 

19 Queen, possibly, allowed to see 
king (3). 

29 Roughly treat Germans — writer 
and composer, say (9). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18447 

nanannson snnnn 
0 m s n n n 0 □ 
0000000 0000000 
n n-.n 0 n n 0 n 
00000 000000000 
PI H ; 0 FI O Cl 
00000000 anna 
s h a nan 
0000 00000000 

n n no n n 
000000000 00000 
nan □ n oh o 
0000000 0000000 
0 a 0 n a 0 s 0 
00000 000000000 

22 Hard relative to visit, lately? (5). 
24 Footwear used by Americans in 

lots of games (7). 
26 Exponent of an earlier genre, not 

pop art (7). 
27 Spot a great deal <5). 
28 Money given regularly for ad¬ 

mission (9). 

DOWN 
1 King finally leaves to speak for 

all (5). 
2 Penalty varied in quantity (7). 
3 With two of hearts, battle to 

produce trick after this? (3,6). . 
- 4 Tolerant description of trav¬ 

ellers, proverbially (5-6). 
5 Centre of 24 needs backing in 

■ decline (3) 
6 Gorge that's deep, as a rule (5) 
7 Ram cart with back to front ve¬ 

hicle (7) 

8 Arranging to have one kind of 
product imported, say (9). 

13 Popular player eliminated? 
Nothing odd there (7,4) 

14 Visible records of alternating 
current’s limits (9). 

16 Regard v-stigr ss part of cos¬ 
metic exercise? (9) . 

18 It takes grit to seize this weapon 
(7). 

19 Warn an amusing fellow (7). 
21 Spy’s book featured in a Times 

leader (5) 
23 As pan of gift, h helps (5) 
25 Main cause of poet's fever (3). 

Concise aosswond, page 17 

a. A method of dyefag 
b. Ritual warfare 

! c. Japanese squid 
NGWEE 
a. No Good and Small 
b. A Zambian coin 
c. New Zealand redwood 
DUNDERFUNK 
a. Ship's biscuit in molasses 
b. A blundering coward 
c. An ejector seat 

MUMPSIMUS 
a. A stubborn error 
b. The dormouse shrew 
c. Asian parotitis 

Answers on page 20 

: AA ROAPWATCH ^ 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information. 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
fotowed by the appropriate 
code. 

London A 8E traffic, roadworks 

mmukn 

liPMl 

who had beeo in the embassy 
■ since Wednesday, broke down 
a door to ' .reach the room , 

.where.-foie other five refugees 
where sheltering. A numberof 
Czechostovak diplomats there 
-were-also seized. 

The hostage-takers- threat¬ 
ened to blow up the embassy If 
their demands were not met 

(Reuter) 

B BISill 

•-mm 

H^jSSEa 

[jUSUBSS SI a; {fj ■ l 

LONDON 

Sunday; Tamp; max 6 am to 6 pm, 28C 
Mn 6pm to Sam, 13C(55F). Hunkfity; 
40 • 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

-Nedonei traffic and ra 

National motorways-.. 
West Country- 
Wales- 
Midlands- 
East Anda— 
NortrCwe? England-^ 
North-east England,—. 
Scotland -, -.. 
Northern Ireland.- 
AA Roadwatch b 

-737 
-738 
-738 
-740 
-741 
-742 
-743 
-.744 
-745 
8t5pfor 

GLASGOW 

POLLEN COUNT 

71)0 poBen count lor London and the South¬ 
east issued by the National Asthma Cam¬ 
paign at 10 am yesterday was 46Atw. 
Forecast tor today, high- For the next 24 
hows cas National Poflen and Hay Fever 
BWMic 0698 500429 (updated at midday). 

NOON TODAY 
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Wall St 
share 
prices 

top 3,000 
THE Dow Jones industrial 
average lopped the 3.000 level 
at mid-day in New York amid 
heavy trading. 

It was boosted by a S.2 per 
cent increase in net profits at 
IBM and figures showing 
substantial increase in the 
federal budget deficit. 

Last week's 0.25 per cent cut 
>n the Federal Reserve Board 
interest rates to 8 per cent is 
expected to be the last for 
some time, but was enough to 
sustain last week’s rally. 

In London more than £4 
billion was added to share 
values with the FT-SE 100 
index closing above the 2,400 
level for the first time in a 
month. It finished 24.3 higher 
at 2,406.5 on thin turnover. 

Stock markets, page 24 

MTN launch 
for Kingfisher 
Kingfisher, the retail group, 
has confirmed the launch of a 
£500 million multi-currency 
medium-term note (MTN) 
programme. It is the first 
programme of its kind to be 
announced since the Bank of 
England sanctioned issues of 
one to five-year sterling 
MTMs in January. 

Kingfisher said the pro¬ 
gramme allowed initially for 
issues in sterling, IJS dollars, 
yen and ecu. 

Alive and kirking, page 25 

Profits rise 
Ford Sellar Morris Properties, 
the property developer and 
investor, increased pre-tax 
profits by 79 per cent to £25.4 
million in the year to end 
April. Net assets per share rose 
64 per cent to 200p, while the 
final dividend for the year is 
4.5p, to make 7p for the year, 
up 40 per cent 

Tempus, page 25 

Triplex higher 
Triplex Lloyd, the diversified 
engineering group, is paying a 
4.5p final dividend making 7p 
(5.75p) after posting pre-tax 
profits of £J2J million (£7.74 
million) on -a turnover of 
£177.8 million (£134.8 mil¬ 
lion). The financial recovery 
sees chairman Lewis Robert¬ 
son moving on after August's 
annual meeting. 

Tempos, page 25 

now 
ADRIAN BROOKS 

forecast to 
reach 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

THE White House yes¬ 
terday increased its 1991 
budget deficit forecast to 
$168.8 billion. 

This is the administration's 

TTC POUND 

US dollar 
1.8040 (-0.0047) 

W German mark 
2.9793 (+0.0097) 

Exchange index 
93.8 (+0.3) 

STOCK MARKET 

FT 30 Share 
1900.9 (+20.8) 

FT-SE 100 
2406.5 (+24.3) 
New York Dow Jones 
3000.99 (+20.79)* 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
33021.73 (+337.36) 

Closing Prices ... Page 27 

Major indices and 
major changes Page 24 

INTEREST RATES 

London: Bank Base* 15% 
3 month Interbank 
3 month eligible brils-14vd-l4sit0i 
US: Prime Rate t0% 
Federal Funds 8V _ „__ 
3-month Treasury Bills 7 607.58% 
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fifth upward revision of the 
year and suggests a deficit 
spiralling almost out of con¬ 
trol. The forecast in January 
was just $100 billion. 

The latest forecast, con¬ 
tained in Lhe formal mid¬ 
session review of Richard 
Darman, the White House 
budget director, does not in¬ 
clude the likely cost of bailing 
out insolvent US savings and 
loans institutions next year. If 
that is included, the admin¬ 
istration said the deficit could 
reach $231.4 billion. 

This year's deficit is now 
estimated at $161.3 billion, or 
$21 S.5 billion ifS&L costs are 
included. Under the Gramm- 
Rudman deficit reduction leg¬ 
islation, the 1990 budget 
deficit was supposed to be 
$100 billion, with the target of 
a balanced budget by 1993. 

Tbe administration blamed 
the constant upward revisions 
on a slowdown in economic 
growth which has slashed tax 
revenues, on higher-than-ex- 
pected interest rates and fed¬ 
eral spending, and escalating 
savings and loans costs. 

The latest figures sharply 
intensify the pressure on the 
budget summit between lead¬ 
ers of the Democrat-con- 
trolled Congress and the 
administration to reach a 
speedy agreement on a radical 
deficit-reduction package for 
the next fiscal year beginning 

this autumn. Such is the scale 
of the looming crisis that 
President Bush was last 
month forced to renege on his 
electoral pledge of “no new 
taxes”. 

The Gram m-Rudman leg¬ 
islation sets a $64 billion 
deficit target for 1991, and' 
demands automatic across- 
the-board cuts in government 
spending if the final budget 
package does not come within 
$10 billion of that figure. 

On yesterday’s forecast, the 
cuts would total $104.8 bil¬ 
lion, with half of that being 
lopped from social pro¬ 
grammes and half from a 
Pentagon budget of about 
$300 billion. 

Cuts of such magnitude, 
apart from being politically 
and socially unthinkable, 
would also risk tipping the 
economy into recession. The 
New York Times yesterday 
reported that the economies of 
16 of tbe SO US states, 
containing a third of the 
American population, are now 
in, or very close to, a 
recession. 

The budget summit will 
almost certainly agree to ex¬ 
clude the savings and loans 
costs from the calculations, 
and to amend the Gramm- 
Rudman legislation, raising 
the 1991 target and postpon¬ 
ing the target date for a 
balanced budget. Yesterday’s 
report insisted this “moving 
of the goal posts” would have 
to be part of a “specific and 
enforceable multi-year deficit 
reduction programme”. 

According to the White 

House, there is now a near- 
consensus that between $50 
and SS5 billion should be 
lopped from the deficit this 
year through a combination of 
spending cuts and revenue 
increases. “A lesser amount of 
savings would not likely be 
viewed as a credible attack on 
the deficit problem; but a 
larger amount of savings 
could be counter-productive 
with respect to economic 
growth,” said the report by the 
White House office of man¬ 
agement and budget. 

However, serious disagree¬ 
ments remain between an ad¬ 
ministration which warns 10 
keep tax increases to a mini¬ 
mum and congressional Dem¬ 
ocrat leaders who want 10 
minimise cuts in social pro¬ 
grammes. In particular Lhe 
Democrats are insisting on 
increased income taxes on the 
richest Americans ■ who cur¬ 
rently pay at a lower rate (28 
per cent) than most middle- 
class Americans (33 per cent). 

The report also contained 
revised, and slightly less 
optimistic, economic assump¬ 
tions for this year and next. 
Economic growth in 1991 is 
now predicted to be 2.9 per 
cent and 2.2 per cent, rather 
than the forecast 2.6 per cent, 
for this year. This year’s 
consumer price inflation is 
now estimated to be 4.8 per 
cent with a prediction of 4.2 
per cent in 1991. Unemploy¬ 
ment is predicted to be 5.6 per 
cent in both years, and interest 
rates are now projected to 
average 7.7 per cent for 1990 
and 6.8 percent for 1991. 

Outdid cameras: Peter Lilley, the new trade and industry secretary, arrives at tbe DTI yesterday 

Pittard 
falls on 
warning 

By Our Cmr Staff 

SHARES in Pittard Gamar, 
the leather group, fell 32p to 
80p, wiping almost £7 million 
off the stock market value of 
the company, after the group 
gave a profits warning. 

Pittard. the subject of an 
unsuccessful bid by Strong & 
Fisher at the end of 1988, said 
it was likely to announce a 
pre-tax loss of between £1 
million and £1.5 million for 
the six months to end-June, 
after making exceptional pro¬ 
visions for losses against raw 
material and finished leather 
stocks. 

Tbe price of sheepskin pelts 
has fallen by about 40 per cent 
in the past six months with the 
worst fall in prices coming in 
the past few weeks. The 
directors expect Pittard to 
trade profitably in the second 
half but they say the first-half 
loss is unlikely to be elimi¬ 
nated. Analysts had been 
expecting pre-tax profits of 
about £5 million this year. 

John Pittard, managing 
director, said he had no regrets 
about fighting the I90pashare 
offer from Strong & Fisher, 
which itself made a pre-tax 
loss last year and where the 
share price has fallen dramati¬ 
cally, but he did admit the 
profits downturn could make 
the group more vulnerable. 
Hillsdown Holdings ap¬ 
proached Pittard last year 
about the possibility of an 
agreed bid. 

Biggest shop price 
fall in 11 years 

aids inflation fight 
By Rodney Lord, economics editor 

THE volume of retail sales fell 
sharply last month, raising 
hopes in the City that high 
interest rates are beginning to 
contain inflationary pressures 
more effectively. 

Sales fell 2.8 per cent, the 
biggest monthly drop since 
freak 9.9 per cent fall in July 
1979 (caused by the first 
Conservative Budget) and the 
3.3 per cent in January the 
same year. 

The news helped sterling to 
recover from Nicholas Rid¬ 
ley’s resignation as trade sec¬ 
retary. The pound closed 1.15 
pfennigs higher against the 
mark at DM2.9793. Against a 
stronger dollar, it was 47 
poults weaker at $1,804, leav¬ 
ing the effective rate index 0.3 
higher at 93.8. 

Gilt-edged prices rose £K 
and the FT-SE 100 index 
closed up 24.3 at 2,406.5. 
Money market rates, however, 
were unchanged with the 
three-month interbank rate at 
14'Vie per cenL 

Other figures released by the 
Central Statistical Office 
showed a fail in industrial 
production of 0.4 per cent in 
May, but within that manufac¬ 
turing output rose 0.3 percent. 
The Treasury said the fall in 
retail sales was “welcome 
confirmation that consumer 
demand growth has continued 

to weaken” while the rise in 
manufacturing output was 
consistent with strong growth 
of exports. 

However, James Capel, the 
broker, gave a warning against 
reading too much into the 
figures which follow two 
months of sizeable increases 
in retail sales. Gwyn Hacche 
said: “1 think it’s far too early 
to conclude that the consumer 
has been nailed to the floor.” 

The index of retail sales vo¬ 
lume fell to 122.2 in June 
(1985=100) after seasonal ad¬ 
justment. 

Taking the last three 
months together, sales were 
0.6 per cent higher than the 
previous three months and 2.6 
per cent higher than the same 
period a year earlier, a slightly 
higher rale of growth than the 
1.4 per cent for the three 
months to May. 

June sales were depressed 
by poor weather and World 
Cup football which kept shop¬ 
pers ai home. 

Hugh Clark, assistant direc¬ 
tor of the Retail Consortium, 
said: “Trading was extremely 
tough in some areas and the 
overall figure is still in¬ 
fluenced by the strong food 
performance with its rel¬ 
atively high inflation factor.” 

Comment, page 25 

Thames attacks MIM mailshot 
THAMES Water is 10 make a 
formal complaint to Imro, the 
regulatory body covering the 
investment management in¬ 
dustry, over a mailshot to its 
shareholders by MIM Britan¬ 
nia, the fund management 
group. The letter suggests 
shareholders exchange their 
shares for an investment in 
one of MIM's personal equity 

plans (Martin Waller writes). 
Thames claims the letter, 

apparently timed to coincide 
with a second instalment on 
its shares, due by the end of 
the month, is “incomplete and 
potentially misleading”. The 
company says some of its 
shareholders mistakenly be¬ 
lieved it was operating in 
conjunction with MIM and 

was therefore sanctioning the 
offer for its shares. 

There is no mention of the 
loss of bonuses or discounts if 
shareholders sell out, Thames 
claims, and the mailshot also 
mentions the possible risk of 
renationalisaiion. A spokes¬ 
man for MIM said there was 
no justification for the 
complaint. 

Tomkins 
profit 
surges 

to £77m 
By Marten Waller 

A BID for Delta, the electrical 
and engineering group, by 
Tomkins, Gregory Hutchings' 
industrial conglomerate, was 
abandoned after indications 
that funds bolding Tomkins 
shares would not back it. 

Tomkins, which is re¬ 
nowned for its caution, then 
only went ahead with its 
proposed $550 million cash 
bid for Philips Industries of 
Dayton, Ohio, after consulting 
leading shareholders, said Mr 
Hutchings. 

He was announcing pre-tax 
profits £12 million higher at 
£77.1 million for the year to 
April 28. A final 6.55p divi¬ 
dend raises the year’s total 
from 6-75p to 9.25p. 

Tomkins' 2 per cent stake in 
Delta was revealed in October. 
It sold out at a small loss 
earlier this year. The group 
retains a 4.7 per cent stake in 
Low & Bonar, the Scottish 
packaging and textiles firm. 

The Philips purchase is 
agreed with the management, 
whose plans for a buyout had 
foundered, and is going 
through the regulatory process 
in the United Slates. Jt is 
planned sell three businesses 
in the materials handling and 
automotive industries, ac¬ 
counting for about 20 per cent 
of Philips’ total sales, as soon 
as possible for a small sum. 

“It’s a very similar com¬ 
pany to us. That's tbe attrac¬ 
tion,” said Mr Hutchings. “If 
we do nothing except sell a 
couple of bits which are loss¬ 
making, it won’t be dilutive.” 
Tomkins has not made an ac¬ 
quisition in Britain since 
1986, and Mr Hutchings still 
believes businesses here are 
overpriced. 

Midland to fight court 
action over Gowes funds 

THE Midland Bank is prepar¬ 
ing to defend a legal case being 
brought by the government in 
a bid to recover almost £150 
million in compensation paid 
out to victims of the Barlow 
Gowes collapse. 

The government has so far 
paid out £148.8 million to 
thousands of small investors 
who lost money when Barlow 
Clowes, the investment 
management firm, was forced 
to cease trading by the Securi¬ 
ties and Investments Board in 
1988. 

Midland has become in¬ 
volved because it operated 
accounts on behalf of Barlow 
Gowes which the Department 
of Trade and Industry now 
says should have been held in 
crust for individual investors. 

Last night a spokesman for 
Midland Bank said: “The writ 
has been issued but not 
served. We understand it was 
issued on July 10 but it has not 
been served on us officially. It 

By Stephen Leather 

is for an unspecified amount. 
Obviously we are going to 
defend the claim very vig¬ 
orously. We don't accept what 
foe writ says.” 

The writ, which was pre¬ 
pared by the City solicitor 
Gyde & Co, is 766 pages long, 
mainly because it contains the 

' names of most of the 18,500 
-investors who lost money 
when the firm collapsed. 

The solictor has served 
another seven writs against 
five firms of financial advis¬ 
ers. In most of them the 
Secretary of State for Trade 
and Industry is acting as the 
first plaintiff, with Barlow 
Gowes investors being named 
as second and third plaintiffs. 

There are two writs against 
Analysis Investment and 
Management Services of May- 
fair, two against DC Wilson 
and Partners (in liquidation) 
of Manchester, one against 
NM Financial Management 
Group Services of Portsmouth 

(formerly known as Schroder 
Assurance and Investments 
Holdings), one against Tower 
Fund Managers of London 
and one against Investment 
and Pensions Advisory Ser¬ 
vice (in liquidation) of 
London. 

All the writs seek unspeci¬ 
fied damages for negligence 
and breach of contract, and 
damages or compensation in 
equity for breach of trust and 
breach of fiduciary duty in 
managing or looking after the 
investors’ investments with or 
through Barlow Clowes. 

Tbe writs are test cases and 
it is likely that more will 
follow. 

They are the first hot po¬ 
tatoes to fall into the lap of 
Peter Lilley. who took over as 
trade and industry secretary 
yesterday. 

They were authorised by his 
predecessor, Nicholas Ridley, 
before he resigned over the 
weekend 

Tempus, page 25 

Cannons sold 
Ron Clarke, former long-dis¬ 
tance running world record 
holder, has bought Cannons 
Sports Gubs from tbe Jack 
Cbia Group in a £12 million 
management buyout. 

The deal will be paid in 
shares in Branfield, tbe buyout 
vehicle, and £9.6 million cash. 
Mr Garke, managing director 
of Cannons since 1983, bought 
Cannons City Gub and Can¬ 
nons Govern Garden Gub. 

Ratners faces extra $37m bill 
By Gillian Bowditch 

RATNERS, the jewellery group, may 
have to pay up to $37 million more to 
junk bond holders to secure its bid for 
Kay Jewelers, the American group. 
Ratners is already offering £234 million 
for the company, but while equity 
holders are being offered a 70 per cent 
premium on the price of their shares, 
before the bid, junk bond holders are 
being offered 25 per cent less than the 
face value of their bonds. 

Kay has $150 million of outstanding 
junk debt in two classes. Holders of the 
12.875 per cent bonds, worth $100 
million on face value, are contemplating 
rejecting the Ratners terms because of a 
put option at par, which guarantees them 
the full value of their bonds if the 

company is acquired, against the 75 per 
cent offered by Ratners. 

The offer is being seen as a test case for 
America’s junk bond market. If bond¬ 
holders accept the offer from Ratners, a 
precedent could be set for subsequent 
offers that could further devalue the 
already bombed out junk bond market. 

Advisers to Ratners point out that the 
offer for the company is conditional on 
51 per cent of the bondholders accepting 
the current offer for the bonds. If they do 
not accept then Ratners can walk away 
from the bid although the British 
jewellery group will have to pay Kay $ 10 
million if its tender offer is not 
successful 

But the City believes Ratners will end 
up paying more to the bondholders. 
Jeremy Alun-Jones, of Salomon Broth- 

f 

ere, says the acquisition of Kay is 
strategically correct for Ratners but 
believes the group may have to pay 90 
cents in the dollar to bondholders before 
the offer is accepted. This would add $23 
million to Ratners’s bid and could 
prolong negotiations giving Ratners less 
time to increase Kay's sales, “in the year 
to January 1992, we believe Ratners 
earnings per share could be diluted by 
around 10 per cent," he says. 

Ratners’s advisers have argued that 
without the Ratners bid, Kay faces an 
increasingly difficult time and some 
believe the group could face Oiapter 11 
bankruptcy. But Kay’s junkbond holders 
argue that the management renegotiated 
its credit lines through to January 1991 
prior to the bid and is unlikely to go 
under before that date. 
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Payoffs help 
push Holmes 

Protection into 
$20.6m losses 

HOLMES Protection Group, 
tom by board and manage¬ 
ment changes including the 
resignation of two chairmen 
since January, plunged into 
net losses of $20.6 million in 
the year ended December. 

The delayed and poor re¬ 
sults had been well signalled, 
and compare with $9.3 mil¬ 
lion of pre-tax profits in 1988. 
At the pre-tax level in 1989, 
Holmes managed profits of 
$2.22 million ($9.3 million), 
but was undone by $5.84 
million of interest charges 
($3.68 million), and excep¬ 
tional items. 

Turnover last year was 
$76.1 million compared with 
$66.7 million. The security 
company, based in New York 
but listed only in London, 
blames $22^ million of excep¬ 
tional items — which include 
$7 million of severance pay¬ 
ments — higher operating 

By Colin Campbell 

a Group, costs and increased net in- 
managc- terest charges, 

ding the Because of the financial 
chairmen state of the group, no final 
tged into dividend is possible this year, 
nil linn in ag»rin«st a total of 3.2 cents in 
mber. 1988. 
poor re- “Four former^ directors re¬ 
signalled, wived substantial payments 
S9.3 mil- either in negotiated settle- 
; in 1988. meats of their contracts or as 
in 1989, the result of arbitration 

irofhs of awards when disputes be* 
million), tween them and die company 
jy $5.84 were resolved. None of these 

charges contracts provided for dis¬ 
ci excep- missal due to poor perfor¬ 

mance,” the board says, 
ear was Holmes has entered into 
tred with new arran^ments with its 
security lenders concerning $70 mil- 

few York lion of debt, but at higher 
London, interest rates and under terms 
of excep- which mean restrictions on 
l include dividends and an accelerated 
nee pay- payback period, 
jperating The shares fell lp to 1 lp- 

Crystalate bid claim 
TT GROUP, one of two 

bidders vying for control of 
Crystalate, confirmed yes- 
today that it now speaks for 
26.2 per cent of the electronics 
components company. TT 
now owns 23.5 per cent of 

Crystalate and holds accep¬ 
tances in respect of a further 
27 per cent. 

TT has bid 85.5pa share for 
the company. Vishay inter¬ 
technology of New York has 
bid 90p a share. 

Oxford 
shares rise 
after tests 
succeed 

SHARES in Oxford Instru¬ 
ments rose from 252p to 296p 
before settling at 29lp after 
the company confirmed the 
success of tests on its compact 
synchrotron, which maire* 
high-density semiconductor 
chips with revolutionary 
capacity. 

The portable sychrotron, 
measuring about 16 ft by 6% 
ft, is much smaller than exist¬ 
ing production units, which 
normally operate in national 
research laboratories. 

IBM is ready to take die 
prototype to a purpose-built 
facility in the United States for 
upgrading to fiill specification. 

After four years of develop¬ 
ment, during which Oxford 
made provisions of SA million 
due to cost overruns, the syn¬ 
chrotron will now be mar¬ 
keted in Europe, the United 
States and Japan. Oxford 
seems confident of reaching 
the market before two Japan¬ 
ese companies, NTT and 
Sumitomo, developing such 
systems. Each synchrotron 
would cost about $25 million, 
and take three years to make. 

Conventionally, the com¬ 
plex patterns on the silicon 
wafer making up an integrated 
circuit chip are printed by an 
ultra-violet light lithographic 
process. However, electron 
synchrotrons use X-rays. 
Oxford’s device can make 
chips of either 64 or256mega¬ 
bits. Existing chips are norm¬ 
ally just one or four megabits. 

•x ' - ■ -A'-rf**** 

Catting costs: Andrew Simon yesterday 

Evode rises to £7.2m 
EVODE, the adhesive and which makes Evo-stick, won 
coatings firm which won a bid control of Chamberlain 
battle for Chamberlain Phipps Phipps in May 1989 despite a 
last year, reported first-half rival cash offer from Bowater. 
pre-tax profits of £72 million. Turnover and operating 
against £4.5 million last time profits at Evode rose 98 per 
(writes Martin Barrow). cent to £137.1 million and 

F^mings per share, how¬ 
ever, bore the brunt of the £89 
million ail-paper takeover and 
fell 18 per cent to 5.46p. The 
dividend for the six months to 
end-March is increased by 10 
per cent to 1.78p. Evode, 

which makes Evo-stick, won 
control of Chamberlain 
Phipps in May 1989 despite a 
rival cash offer from Bowater. 

Turnover and operating 
profits at Evode rose 98 per 
cent to £137.1 million and 
£10.5 million respectively. 

Andrew Simpn, chairman 

of Evode, said cost savings of 
more than £6 million a year 
had already been achieved 
through rationalisation of the 
enlarged business. 

B Gas and 
French 
in joint 
venture 
By Martin Waller - 

BRITISH Gas has formed a 
jcixiit venture company with 
the Freacfrawned energy 
managf.mrjit group Utfixcom 
to build combined heat and 
power (CHP) generation 
schemes, worth anything be¬ 
tween. £20 nzfiUoh and £50 
nuffiaB each, fin* local authori¬ 
ties in this country. . 

The new company, Gtigen, 
win fond the-schemes, ex¬ 
pected to be in the 20 io I00 
megawatt range, build them 
and operate them. 

CHP schemes have become 
attractive with the rise of 
“green” thinking because they 
comprise a total energy pack¬ 
age, providing electricity, hot 
water and afr-conditibanig. 

Bat the new venture , was 
immediately criticised .by the 
pressure group the Associ¬ 
ation for the Conservation of 
Energy, which claimed British 
Gas was only interested in 
burning more of its output. “It 
is a cynical attempt by British 
Gas to dress themselves up in 
green clothing,” said Andrew 
Warren, a director.: 

British Gas wilF supply oil 
and gas fin* the schemes, while 
Utfficom will take charge of. 
construction. 

Utfficom is the British aim 
of two Breach groups, Idex 
and Srrec. The former pro¬ 
vides hearing services, while 
Strec was formed more than 
20 years ago to finance, build 
ami operate tro CHP projects. 

—( BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

Ford to build $80m 
factory in Hungary 

a umiii tv maiiHwvnnv --—w«r . f. .. . 

pumps. U is Ford’s first manufacturing. ventpre jpsteoi 
Europe and follows investment ' in-Hungary by uCMnl 
Motors and Suzuki during y«JT- ... V 

Brace Blythe, Ford of Europe’s wfrpresdeni for 
corporate strategy, said the 
will be exported entirely to Ford assembly hnesm England, 
West Germany, Spain, Belgium_ 
been, chosen mainly for its skilled workforce, its govern? 
Hjenfs enthusiasm for foreign investment and its proxmnty ■ 
to Foid 'piawnfiHTtiiring and technical centres in^West 
Gennany, Mr Blythe said. The plant will open in 1992 and 
employ about 200. v • 

Profits rise at 
Central Motor 
CENTRAL Motor Auctions, 
foe motor auctioneer based 
in Leeds, lifted pre-tax prof¬ 
its by 45 per cent to £843,000 
in die six months to end- 
ApriL Auction proceeds ad¬ 
vanced by 26 per cent to 
£145.7 million, while in¬ 
come rose by 42 percent to 
£6.09 rnihinn. family per 
chare njimh from 3-67p tO 
4.78p. The interim dividend 
is mttmtaiiwid at lp. The 
shares were unchanged at 
I08p. 

Payout up at 
St Andrews 
TAXABLE revenues at St 
Andrews Trust, Which in. 
vests mainly in smallercom¬ 
panies overseas, ■ increased 
from £1.42 millioh to £131 
min inn in the ax months to 
end-June. Net asset value 
climbed - from 262J6p to 
265.5p. Total- income ad- 
vanced 10 per cent to £Ui7 
miHinn. Earnings per sitore 
rose from -2.94p to 3.Tspi. 
The mterim dividend h«s 
been raised 15.7 per cent to 
zsp. .; 

Distribution deal 
ELECntOCOMPdjsIH'^TS and .BTR aro forminB a joini 
venture in the distribufidn of consumer efectrical products to 
the retail sector. Bectrocomponents's Pact International isto 
acquire weuco, owned by wewey ana tyre, me ±f.i«.suDSKF- 
iary, for £22 millioh; and 30 per cent of its enlarged shat 

tax and interest of£1.6 million, on tnrnoyer.of£29.4 milfion. 
Wdlco’s profits before tax and interest totafted £l-2 

million in the year ended December, onturnover of £20.6 

WALL STREET STOCK MARKET 
ri!u.ji»oi. 

IBM results aid early 
advance by blue chips 

New York 
Blue chips showed a moderate 
gain in early trading as the 
market digested strong gains 
from last week and betler- 
than-expected second-quarter 
results from International 
Business Machines. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average rose 21.29 to 3.001.49. 

• Tokyo — The Nikkei 
average closed up 377.36 at 
33,021.73, giving the first 
close above 33,000 in more 

than five weeks. Buying 
centred on high-technology, 
blue chip electricals, and ship¬ 
builders advanced on news of 
increased orders from the 
Middle East. 

• Frankfort - The DAX 
ended at 1,931.86, a meagre 
0.53 above Friday’s close. 
Shares were tossed between a 
rise on easing interest rates 
and reluctance to allow the 
DAX far past the 1,930-point 
resistance level (Reuter,) 

Halpern decides to hand over 
after talks with institutions 
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By Michael Clark 
SIR Ralph Halpern, chairman 
of Barton, the troubled fash¬ 
ion retailer, isto hand over the 
running of the company 
within the next few months to 
the joint managing director, 
Laurence Cooldin, who will be 
appointed chief executive. 

Sir Ralph will remain chair¬ 
man while helping the group 
through its transition period. 
He is due to retire within three 
years. 

His dedsion was made 
following a meeting with a 
number of worried institu¬ 
tions, including Allied Dunbar 
and Norwich Union. They 
have seen the Burton share 
price almost halve since'the 
start of June to close un¬ 
changed last night at 103p. 

Rising debts, falling profits 
and the prospect of excep¬ 
tional losses of up to £60 
million from its property dev¬ 
elopment portfolio have 
prompted the group’s fall 
from grace in the Gty. 

Institutions spoken to so far 
have pledged to support Bur¬ 
ton and its new chief exec¬ 
utive. Analysts are forecasting 
a drop in pre-tax profits for the 
current year from £220.6 mil¬ 
lion to £140.0 million. 

The group’s first move to 
reduce boro wings, will be the 
confirmation this week of the 
sale of its Welbeck Finance 
division for about £170 mil¬ 
lion. General .Electric of 
America has been tipped as 
the most likely buyer. 

Meanwhile, the group's 
auditor. Price Waterhouse, is 
continuing to work out a plan 
for the most effective way of 
dealing with the exceptional 
losses from its property 
portfolio. 

Carlton Communications: 

Jtri 'Aug' Sep Oct Novbec Jan 'Feb'Mar'Apr May Jun Jol 

The rest of the equity 
market surged back through 
the 2,400 mark in style, draw¬ 
ing strength from Wall Street's 
record-breaking run and 
cheered by persistent talk of 
early entry to the EMS ex¬ 
change-rate mechanism. 

The FT-SE 100 index 
opened on a firm note and 

News of the biggest fall in 
retail sales for 11 years 
cheered the market. Dealers 
said that the figures added 
weight to the argument that 
the government strategy of 
high interest rates is at last 
starting to have an effect. 
However, the data came as 
bad news for hard-pressed 

A price war is breaking-oat on the Inter-Dealer Broker board, 
the secretive screen-based trading system that lets market- 
makers deal between themselves while hiding their identity. 
Word is tint Tnllett & Tokyo is offering a volume discount to 
clients. Other firms are expected to follow soft. The IDB has 
been used in the past for baOding a holding in a company. 

grew in confidence throughout 
the session, helped by news 
from New York that the Dow 
Jones average had breached 
the 3,000 level in early trad¬ 
ing. It closed a shade below its 
best levels with a rise of 24.3 at 
2,406.5. The narrower FT 
Index of 30 shares also gained 
20.8 at 1,900.9. 

Government securities 
sported rises stretching to £1 
at the longer end, supported 
by the pound’s resilience. 

market-makers, who are again 
feeling the squeeze in the 
current thin conditions, which 
saw only 346 million shares 
traded. 

Tbe stores sector was able to 
shrug off the collapse in con¬ 
sumer spending by drawing 
encouragement from revived 
talk of early entry into tbe 
ERM and a subsequent cut in 
interest rates. Many retailers 
have openly claimed that gov¬ 

ernment statistics are un¬ 
reliable: 

Gains were seen in Boots, 
up 7plo 294p, Dixons, up 5p 
to l53p,Argns,up8pto235p, 
Ratners, up 6p to 252p, Sears, 
up 2Vip to 97&p, and WH 
Smith a, up 13p to 365p. 
Maria and Speacor continued 
to benefit from a recent cir¬ 
cular from Morgan Stanley, 
the securities house, rising 6p 
to 246p. 

Carbon r*iwiuimuEfltllWK^ 
the film and video services 
group, was again a weak 
market, losing 25p at 435p as 
brokers continued to take a 
cautious view on prospects. 

A downgrading of profits by 
the stockbroker Security Pa¬ 
cific Hoare Govett left Well¬ 
come 8p lower at 585p. 

Ferranti continued to reel 
from news of last week’s £47 
million rights issuer with a fall 
of 3p to 32p. Oxford In¬ 
struments leapt 42pto294pas 
its Helios X-ray system came 
on stream. Each unit costs 
about £15 million. The first 
sale has gone to IBM. 

A survey revealing that 
Britain’s food manufacturers 
have a dominant role in 
Europe cheered the sector. 
Rises were seen in Cadbury 
Schweppes, up 6p to 360p, 
Daiepak Food, up 3p to 1I2p, 
Dalgety, up I Op to 379p, 
Hfifodown Holdings, up 8p to 
296p, Northern Foods, up 4p 
to 345p, Ranks Hovis 
McDoogali, up 2p to 344p, 
Tate & Lyle, up 4p to 306p, 
Unjgate, up 6p to 301p, 
Unilever, up 17p to 714p, 
United Biscuits, up 2p to 
363p, and Grand Metropoli¬ 
tan, up lOp to 654p. 

embarked on a $6.9 billion 
debt refinancing which will 
enable itto retire $4.5 billion 
fa jtmk boa^. and cut 

ofNewey and Eyre; for£l>5 miUion, . ■. • . ; 

Aaronson RJJttbCut 
cuts payout borrowing . 
AARONSON Bros, the drip- : RJR NaJnsco.lhe American 
board and bathroom prod-, . fbodand tptacep group, has 
acts group, has cut its inter-, embarked on a $6.9 bufios 
iro dividend from 1.8p to debt refxnaiiring -which1 wifi 
L2p after a faU in pre-tax ' enable it toi retire $45 billion 
profitsfrom£L41nifllionto. in jtmk boads. and cut 
£1X2. rinOion in the ' six borrowings to jnst under $20 
months to March. Turnover ' million. Tfr&lr^finahning is. 
fed from -£52.8 midion to- by way of$2.3 billion in new 
£39.1 miffion, partly .due to; . bank debt,\$L7 billion in 
discontinued activities. Ejk equity, $1^2 bffllbn in uri- 
sfidfrom B.l0pto 2^6p. The * nsedbank credit fries and a 
company says thm trading convertible preference .issue 
conditions remain, difficnlt ' totaHmg$f.81ullkm. 

GM Firth falls back ; 
PROFITS at GMFirtii (HokfingsX the steel stockfi^diDgand 
investment group, -plunged from £5^1mIDioai to £L81 
million in the .year to Cnd-Maith, cm tnraover^down from 
£90.5 mlUiba to £8&2 miffion. The. groop’s 23 per. cent 
hokfing in Arthur Lee & Sons, the ShefWd steel mad plastics 
group, resulted: in interest coses of about £1.04 miffion, 
againstdividendsof£488,Q00. . i , 

The company decided to ftquidate ihe^bnlk of its 
invKtraen tportftrfiOi resulting in losses <ff£76^.00dEammgs 
per share slide from 1 LS6p to 3.69p, although the final 
dividend is maintained at2.75ft making an unchanged total 
of 5p for the year. • ;. - vA;- - • 

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 

miitioiL:^Their^fiMhcing is. 
bywayof$23 bfflibnmnew 
bank debt, $1.7 billiem in 
equity SO triffion iri ra»- 
nsed-bank credit fines and a 
convertible preference issue 
totalling $ r.81nUkni. 
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CU 208 
Cookson 403 
Caunaukts 1,059 
Dalgmy 325 
Dotorts 1.437 
ECC 209 
EniBrprtse 401 
Fsrranti 2,871 
Rsons 968 
FKI 144 
QenAcc i.m 

Barclays 2.019 | fltaoalnv 1.684 
Oynwad 391 
Granada 734 
Grand Mel 1.854 
GUS A- 156 
GflE 164 

Gwimess 1^79 
Hamm A‘ 30 

Hawker 
Br Land 112 I HiHsdown 
Br Petrol 10564 I M 

ta 
Inchcape 
Kingfisher 
Lasmo 
Laobroke 
Land Sec 

Lonrtio 1.052 
Lucas 1,159 
Manpower 489 
M&S 2,106 
MaxweKCm 819 
MB Group 604 
Mecca ill 
MEPC 395 
Mdisnd 2^82 
Nat west 1.654 

PtUfy Peek 1.020 
Prudential 1,648 

Cadbuy 1.461 

PacaiTete 
Rk Hovfs 

Reuters 
RMCGp 

H-Royce 3,837 
Rottimn B' 1B7 
Royal Bank 643 
Royal Ins 425 
Sea tern 340 
Sainsbury 2.869 
Scot&N 538 

Snath &N 1.025 
SK Beech 1,704 

Snath WH 
Snaths (nd 

Tarmac 2.658 
Tats & Lyle 683 
TayVjr WocxJ 132 

Thames Wtr 3.798 
Thom EMI 193 
Trafalgar 1,540 

IXHtever 1.43a 
United Bis 146 
Umeo News 8i2 

SEAO Volume_ 
USM (Datastream) —137.19 (-0G8J 
Denoles latest trading price 

( MAJOR CHANGES } 

RISES: 
WH Snvth 'A*.. 
Dalgety...;.. 

.. 3f5p (-flap) 
378 ftp (+10p) 

CRfiord Foods 'A' — 
Snuthkline Beectwn 
British Aerospace 
BPP . 

.. 170p(+10p) 
568ftp(+13p) 
.. 555p(-f11p) 

Pearson... 

Grand Met_ 
Sothefays_....... 
Tarmac .. 

-875p(f50p) 

Chemrmg__ 
Gteso ... _ . . 869ftD (+I5p) 

FALLS: 
Hardanger.... 
Christies int.... 

5$p (-2Dp) 
. 332ftp (-15p) 

SC Banks.. 
Carlton Comm. 
G<t*s & Dandy. 

— 170p(-10p) 
.... 435p (-55p) 
.... 120d 1-IOp) 
... TRteo r-82n\ 
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS . 
Bret DeeUngs LaatPeatnoi Last Dedandon FBrSMdemenX 

4ufy 16 Jttfy 27 October 18 October 29 • 

Ca> options were taken out ore 16/7/90 Awva. Burton. Banning. Bristol Cnenml. 
Pnesi Manans, GaeHc Resourcaa, Proteus, ftetmond 09 8 Gas. Trafalgar House. 
Puts Egeron Trust 
Pu» & Cate Tushar Resources. 

RECENT ISSUES WORLD MARKETS 

EQUITIES 

Abtrust New Euro (lOOp) 
Atlantis Resources 
Bioplan Hldgs 
Cahill May (Mp) 
Castle Cairn (50p| 
Counaukts Textiles 
Dartmoor Inv Tst (lOOp) 
EFM Java Tst 
Flemimg Euro IT 
French Prop Tst 
German IT 
Golden Vale 
Henderson Highland (lOOp) 

Invergorden 
Leading Ls New 
Levercrest 

M & W PIc 
Malaysia Capital 
Mrtn Currie Eura (100p) 

Midland Radio 
Nthn Investors 
Prttencrieff 

Proteus Inti • 38 +2 

QS HWgs (lOOp) 128 

Siam Select (lOOp) 102 
Torday & Carlisle (155p) 185 +2 
Utd Uniform 123 
Venturi Inv Tst 10 
Wig Tpe App .217+4 

See main listing for Water shares 

RIGHTS ISSUES 

Attwoods N/P 128-2 
Conrad Com N/P 1'7 

Electm Hse N/P h 

Expedier n/p g 
Hogg Group n/p is -4 
Seton Healthcare N/P 150 
SkBWhley N/P 40 _i 
Sun Lite N/P T95 

Tomkms N/P 28 +5 
Weir Group N/P 33 +5 

(issue price in brackets}. 

Yearly Oaify 
cti’ge ch'ge 

m per 

realty DaSy 
ch'ge eh^e 

(tel* (USJj 

DaBy Yearly Daily 
ch'ge ch’ge ch’ge 

Value ft) ft3 (15s 

Yearly Drily Yearly 
ch'ge ch’ge ch’ge 

pc? (UA) 

The World 
(free) 

EAFE 
(free) 

Europe 
(free) 

Nth America 
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(free) 
Pacific S 

Far East A 
Australia 
Austria 1 
Belgium 
Canada 
Denmark 1 

(lc)‘ Local currency, 

716.1 
136.6 

1263-5 
129.5 

740.7 
159.1 
498.4 

1547.5 
245.6 

2853.9 
4127.3 
306.8 

1940.8 
844.1 

484.2 
1290.0 

Source? Morgan Stanley Capbal IntentstionaL 

Finland 
(free) 

France 
Germany 
Hong Kong 
Italy 
Japan 
Netherlands 
New Zealand 
Norway 

(free) 
Sing/Malay 
Spain 
Sweden 
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Switzerland 

(free) 
UK 

USA 
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*-J R to cut 
porrouings 

ails bad 

Economic policy-makers had 
somewhat better news in 
Britain yesterday and dis¬ 

tinctly worse in the US. On this 
side of the Atlantic retail sales 
volume showed a sharp drop, 
suggesting that high interest rates 
are making themselves felt rather 
more acutely than has seemed the 
case during the past few months. 
For good measure manufacturing 
output rose in May, from which 
the Treasury concludes that 
while domestic demand is being 
satisfactorily screwed down 
exports are taking up some of the 
slack for industry. This is 
precisely the formula the 
government would wish. 

Some of the gloss on this 
picture falls away if one looks at 
it more closely. Although there 
was a sharp drop in sales volume 
last month it followed two 
months of substantia! increases. 
Taking the last three months 
together, as the statisticians urge 
us to do, and comparing them 
with the same three months a 
year ago to iron out any problems 
with seasonal adjustment, the 
rate of growth has actually gone 
up from 1.4 per cent to 1.6 per 
cent. But while the underlying 

High rates medicine begins to work 
trend may still leave a good deal 
to be desired a drop in sales is 
better news than the reverse with 
inflationary pressures in the 
economy still so strong. 

Other indicators due this week 
and next will help to clarify the 
message of the retail sales figure. 
In particular the money supply 
and unemployment and earnings 
figures due on Thursday will give 
an indication of the financial 
pressures and the degree of 
tightness in the labour market. 
The other important number is 
next Monday's trade figures. 

In the US the inflationary 
forces are coming as much from 
the public sector as the private. 
Private sector saving is low in 
both countries, but while the 
budget is still in surplus in 
Britain — just—the budget deficit 
in the US gets bigger every time 
you look at it. The latest 
estimates delivered by the 
administration, with the usual 
mid-session review, show a new 
leap in the projected deficit for 

COMMENT 
the current fiscal year to $219 
billion. Compared with the target 
of $100 billion written into the 
Gramm-Rudman-Hollings 
deficit reduction law, this is a 
miss of spectacular proportions 
even by the standards of 
American budget arithmetic. 

Startling though the figures are, 
their importance to policy¬ 
makers so far as the current year 
is concerned is limited. The 
figures to concentrate the mind 
are the projections for next year, 
which show a forecast of $219 
billion compared with a Gramm- 
Rudman target of £64 billion. 
There is no way a gap of that size 
can be bridged by any likely 
combination of spending cuts or 
tax increases. Instead it will be 
tackled in time-dishonoured 
fashion by changing the rules. 
Bridging finance for the savings 
and loans will be taken offbudget 

as the underlying cost already 
has. That cuts the deficit to $169 
billion. Spending cuts and tax 
increases may trim another $40 
billion to$S0 billion. Finally, as 
the administration admitted yes¬ 
terday, the Gramm-Rudman 
targets will be raised to meet the 
likely outturn. The process is not 
edifying, but if cuts of up to $50 
billion can be achieved under the 
pressures of the present situation 
that will be good news for 
America's creditors and for 
borrowers everywhere. 

City shop The day when London's 
banking community was 
showering writs on Ham¬ 

mersmith and Fulham council¬ 
lors for non-payment on swap 
contracts was not an auspicious 

TEN years ago, any talk of the 
sterling bond market would 
have applied to gilts and not 

- very much else. Inflation and 
“crowding-out” of non-gov¬ 
ernment borrowers through 
heavy government borrowing 
had effectively put paid to 

' investor interest in other types 
of debt security. 

How times change. The re¬ 
vival of the corporate bond 
market has been one of the 
success stories of the Eighties. 
But unlike other aspects of the 
British economic miracle, it 
does not seem to be immedia¬ 
tely under threat in the omi¬ 
nous start to the new decade. 

Despite high and rising in¬ 
terest rates and the weakness 
of the pound (until six weeks 
ago), sterling has been the 
second most active currency 
in the world bond markets 
after the dollar, with 6L bond 
issues raising £7.6 billion. 

Another indication of the 
health of the market was the 
-range of issue being launched, 
with maturities ranging from 
one year to perpetual, a steady 
stream of convertibles, and a 
number of asset-backed is¬ 
sues, including a £328 million 
issue of securitised car loan 
receivables. 

The second half has also 
started well, with the opening 
up of a new sector, thanks to 

' Kingfisher and chief executive 
'Geoffrey Mukaby, through 
the ground-breaking issue of 
sterling medium-term notes. 

Much of the resurgence of 
the corporate bond market 
can be attributed to the dearth 
of new government bond is¬ 
sues in the latter years of the 
decade. 

The long-term market, in 
particular, has benefited from 
an end to the crowding-out 
effect that lay waste to cor¬ 
porate issuance in the 
Seventies. 

The timing could not have 
been better, with British com¬ 
panies able to take advantage 
of the lower fending costs on 
offer at the long end of the 
yield curve during a period of 
escalating short-term rates. 
Though with medium and 
long-term rates seeing a steady 
increase early in the year, very 
long-term issuance has slowed 
considerably in the first half. 

The bond market revival 
has allowed British companies 

Corporate 
bond market 

still alive 
and kicking 
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Breaking new ground: Geoffrey Mukahy of Kingfisher 

to refinance the mergers and 
acquisitions spending sprees 
of the late Eighties with rel¬ 
atively low-cost, long-term 
debt. This process is incom¬ 
plete and could provide a spur 
to considerable issue volume 
in the second half of this year 
and next year, provided mar¬ 
ket conditions allow. 

However, building societies 
have been the most active 
issuers, finding the cost of 
wholesale funding through is¬ 
sues of floating rate notes 
attractive compared with the 
cost of servicing deposits. 

So how have the sterling 

markets been able to maintain 
their momentum through this 
year’s stormier economic wa¬ 
ters? The answer is the gen¬ 
erally increasing confidence 
among overseas investors in 
holding sterling assets. Conti¬ 
nental, Far Eastern and 
American investors have 
shown an interest in investing 
in sterling debt instruments 
that has grown in line with the 
likelihood of British entry to 
the exchange-rate mechanism. 

But it is not just the sterling 
bond markets that have seen 
strong activity from British 
companies in the past six 

months. British issuers raised 
$ J 2.7 billion through 72 secur¬ 
ities issues in ten different cur¬ 
rencies during the period This 
made them the third most 
active users of bond markets 
in the world behind the Japa¬ 
nese and the Americans. 

Acquisition refinancing has 
again been to the fore, with 
dollar fend raising providing a 
natural balance sheet hedge 
for the swathes of dollar assets 
scooped up by British com¬ 
panies in the late Eighties. The 
dollar fending options - for 
finance directors have never 
been greater. With the liberal¬ 
isation of the American pri¬ 
vate placement market in May 
this year, an attractive com¬ 
petitor to the dollar Eurobond 
market has been opened up, 
particularly for long-term 
funds. British Aerospace and 
the Rank Organisation have 
already launched placements 
in this market this year. 

But the recent history of 
British corporate debt issu¬ 
ance is not just a good news 
story. For much of last year 
and the first part of this year, 
the Hoylake fed lor BAT cast a 
shadow over the Eurosteriing 
sector,. As Gerald Leahy, dir¬ 
ector general of - the Associ¬ 
ation of Corporate Treasurers, 
pntit:*The Hoylake bid junk¬ 
ed BAT*s bond and rubbished 
the rest of the market.” 

The result was the widening 
spreads and tougher covenant 
requirements that effectively 
scuppered the plans of three 
water companies to access the 
Eurobond markets in January. 

Another side effect was the 
wave of bond buybacks by 
British companies in the 
spring that provoked claims 
from market-makers that cer¬ 
tain issuers undertaking buy¬ 
backs were guilty of breaches 
of the Financial Services Act. 

The withdrawal of the 
Hoylake threat and what is 
now seen as the irreversible 
commitment to the ERM has 
eased conditions since May. 
And with bad debt-laden 
banks looking for higher 
spreads and tougher security 
conditions from their British 
corporate clients, the debt 
security markets must con¬ 
tinue to look a good bet for 
finance directors. 

Jonathan Prynn 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Williams sees 
fair play 
VICTOR Blank, the tall, 
tanned, chief executive of 
Charterhouse, the merchant 
bank, threw open the gates of 
his Elizabethan manor house 
in Oxfordshire on Sunday, to 
more than 300 guests, for a 
second annual afternoon of 
celebrity and City cricket. 
Chosen no doubt for his 
impartiality — the only Lab¬ 
our man among a sea of Tory 
blue — was Lord Williams of 
Elvel, the umpire for the day. 
As Charles Williams he was a 
managing director of Baring 
Brothers and also once chief 
executive of Henry 
Anshachcr. These days wil¬ 
liams, aged 57, is better known 
as deputy opposition leader in 
the Lords, and the party’s 
spokesman on trade, industry 
and energy. He is a man 
tipped for a high-ranking post 
in the event of a Labour 
victory. But his qualifications 
for Sunday’s role are equally 
impressive. He once cap¬ 
tained Oxford at cricket and 
played for Essex in the Fifties. 
“1 had to bring all my dip¬ 
lomatic and political skills to 
bear,” he said of die thankless 
task of umpiring. David 
Frost's celebrity team won by 
four runs, helped by the 
disappointing efforts of oppo¬ 
sition players Alistair Grant, 
chairman of Argyll, and Nigel 
Whittaker. Kingfisher direc¬ 
tor, who failed to score be¬ 
tween them. Martin Sorrell, of 
WPP Group, was run out for 
six, while Ocean Group’s chief 
executive, Nicholas Barber, 

managed eight But perhaps 
the most lasting memory of 
the day, which raised more 
than £120,000 for the charity 
Birthright, was the sight of 
John Jay, city editor of the 
Sunday Telegraph, running 
across the landscaped lawns 
wearing only a towel. 

Driving force 
PROFESSOR Roland Smith's 
lament in this column yes¬ 
terday, that companies no 
longer invite him to join their 
boards because they erro¬ 
neously assume that he is too 
busy, has shed light on yet 
another of his activities. 
Putting his legendary contacts 
in the worlds of business and 
academe to fell use, he is 
chairman of the advisory 
board of the British-American 
Chamber of Commerce and as 
such has been one of the 
driving forces behind a new 
British-American Chamber of 
Commerce-sponsored schol¬ 
arship. unveiled at Winfield 
House, the American ambas¬ 
sadorial residence, last night 
The scholarship is the brain 
child of Christopher Robin¬ 
son. a director of Leslie & 
Godwin, a Lloyd’s broker, and 
also chairman of the* British-. 
American Chamber of Com¬ 
merce’s executive committee 
in the United Kingdom. The 
scholarship, which will be 
operated in conjunction with 
the Ful bright Commission, 
will fend either a British 
master of business admin¬ 
istration student to study at an 
American business school or 
vice versa. “Or hopefully one 
of each," says a spokesman. 
And, despite the economic 

squeeze. Professor Smith's 
personal appeal letters to blue 
chip British companies have 
netted £12,000 of the £14,000 
raised for the project thus far. 

A FLORIDA judge, hearing a 
divorce case, was told by the 
husband: “We would have got 
divorced years ago, but neither 
of us wanted custody of the 
kids." 

Go East, go west 
LORD Young's departure 
from the trade and industry 
department last summer came 
just after his lengthy official 
visit behind the Iron Curtain. 
Soon after his return from 
Moscow, Margaret Thatcher’s 
favourite appointee to politics 
fell victim to her July re¬ 
shuffle. Odd then that his 
successor, Nicholas Ridley, a 
man not inclined to putting in 
appearances abroad, should 
also be swanning about for a 
whole week in Prague and 
Budapest as his bombshell 
interview in the the Spectator 
exploded on the seemingly 
unsuspecting government. 
Even odder still that Ridley 
appeared to have little idea 
before departing for Eastern 
Europe of what he was ac¬ 
tually going there for. He had 
made it clear that, as far as he 
was concerned, companies, 
not governments, were res¬ 
ponsible for trade. Nor did he 
see much prospect of real 
business out there. Maybe, it 
was a second front against 
German hegemony he had in 
mind. But future incumbents 
at 1, Victoria Sweet, might be 
well advised not to go East too 

readily... or they could find 
that their ministerial posts go 
west. 

Perfect timing 
NICHOLAS Ridley's sudden 
departure may have done little 
to improve tempers at Down¬ 
ing Street, but it has been 
rather more favourably re¬ 
ceived in literary circles. For 
John Mole, the author, with 
remarkably fortunate timing, 
has published Mind Your 
Manners, a guide to European 
etiquette, that may well now 
become a casebook for poli¬ 
ticians and businessmen alike. 
And wife Anglo-German rela¬ 
tions much in the news, it 
reveals that British punctual¬ 
ity leaves a lot to be desired. In 
Germany, for instance, it is 
important to turn up for 
meetings bang on time. The 
British tend to roll in IS 
minutes late, while Italians 
think nothing of arriving an 
hour after the arranged time. 
Danes and Germans, thus 
consider the British to be 
inefficient and unpunctual, 
while the British feel the same 
way about the Italians and 
Greeks. Meanwhile, new¬ 
comers to Germany are ad¬ 
vised that locals take business 
very seriously indeed, and 
perhaps none more so than 
female staff, who once a year 
cut off the ties worn by male 
colleagues in symbolic re¬ 
venge for the discrimination 
they suffer. Sounds just like 
the old floor of the sLock 
exchange.... 

Carol Leonard 

moment to launch a $ 150 million 
derivatives firm. But brokers at 
Credit Suisse Financial Products, 
the new operation, were uncon¬ 
cerned; they had already 
completed their first four deals 
on Friday before the company 
was officially trading. 

Swaps, futures and options are 
essential tools in the modem 
corporate treasury. All but the 
smallest companies are exposed 
to a spectrum of currency, 
interest rate and commodity 
price risks and are prepared to 
buy insurance against them. It is 
only when these sophisticated 
instruments fell into the hands of 
the naive or foolhardy that they 
become dangerously speculative. 

The global swaps market alone 
is now thought to be worth 
$3,000 billion a year, a third the 
size of equity or bond volumes, 
and is growing faster than either 
of them. Futures and options too 
have seen an explosion in 
popularity in the last five years. 
So it is understandable why 

TEMPUS 

Credit Suisse and First Boston, 
neither of which have been able 
to capitalise on the new market 
places, have taken the launch of 
CSFP so seriously. The new 
operation, is unlimited, so any of 
its losses can flow back on its 
parents. From this it has been 
given Credit Suisse’s AAA rating, 
which it believes is vital to be 
able to act as principal on the 
most lucrative long-term swaps. 

CSFB's has poached a core 
team of 19 from Bankers Trust to 
start the operations. These 
include Allen Wheat, the chief 
executive. Eventually it plans to 
have 140 staffs half of them 
professionals. The aim is nothing 
less than to become the largest 
player in the swaps and equity 
derivatives markets. 

The City can cheer that it has 
been chosen as the location for 
the new group. Not only does Mr 
Wheat like living here, but he 
also realises that London's time 
zone is ideal for running a global 
operation. Hopefully his decision 
wall convince others to set up 
shop here. The benefits to the 
City of playing host to such a 
youthful industry should not be 
underestimated. 

Tomkins steers clear of traps 
GREGORY Hutchings may 
be allowed a modicum of 
smugness as he continues to 
aim for the mantle of Lord 
Hanson and Sir Owen Green, 
given the number of fellow go- 
go stocks of the 1980s that 
have come to a sticky end. 

Natural caution continues 
to allow his Tomkins conglo¬ 
merate to avoid the pitfalls of 
high debt and unsuitable 
diversification, although the 
latest and biggest corporate 
move, the purchase of Philips 
in America, has given rise to 
the odd fear that he may be 
going a deal too far. 

A three-for-four rights issue 
is a large chunk to swallow, 
and Tomkins shares have 
been slipping in the past 
fortnight. They perked up 
again yesterday, jumping 9p to 
289p in favourable market 
conditions as the group bet¬ 
tered the profit forecast made 
just a month ago. 

Pre-tax profits of £77.1 mil¬ 
lion for the year to April 28 
compare with £65.1 million 
last time, and Tomkins is 
rewarding shareholders with a 
37 percent rise in dividend. 

The group, despite its wide 
geographical spread and in 
terms of the markets it ad¬ 
dresses, is not immune to the 
economic slowdown here and 
in America, which will ac¬ 
count for about two-thirds of 
earnings once Philips is in the 
bag. Pressure on margins 
meant a flat trading outturn at 
two of the divisions and a fell 

at the third, leaving a good 
performance from Smith & 
Wesson and the first full-year 
contribution from Murray 
Ohio to save the day. 

The financing arrangements 
for the deal virtually ensure 
Philips will not be earnings- 
dilutive this year. Disregard¬ 
ing the effects of the 
acquisition, which will not be 
completed until the end of the 
summer, the shares sell on 
10.5 times prospective earn¬ 
ings. Still good value, although 
the market will take a while to 
absorb the new shares on 
offer. 

Ford Sellar 
Mortis 
FORD Sellar Morris has an 
image problem. Investors see 
it as a deveioper/trader with 
an eye for the main chance, 
whereas what interest there is 
in the property sector at 
present is focused on old- 
school investment companies 
with gilt-edged portfolios. 

As a result, the group’s pre~ 
tax profits for the year to end- 
ApriL, up 79 per cent to £25.4 
million, were greeted with 
scarcely a twitch in the share 
price. At I06p, with an his¬ 
toric p/e ratio of 2.7, a yield of 
8.8 per cent and a discount to 
net assets of 47 per cent, it 
could scarcely be flatter. 

FSM’s news, by contrast, 
could hardly be more bullish. 

Retail developments at Stock¬ 
ton-on-Tees and Worcester 
are proceeding to plan and are 
pre-let. There is no exposure 
to the City or London Dock¬ 
lands, and the Mayfair office 
portfolio remains strong. 

The company has traded 
down most of the debt it took 
on with the £84 million 
Brookroount acquisition last 
year, and gearing should be 
below 100 per cent by the end 
of the current year. 

Irvine Sellar, chairman, rec¬ 
ognises the image problem 
and is pressing the City to re¬ 
classify FSM as an investor 
and developer specialising in 
out-of-town retail sites. To 
underline his argument, the 
rent roll should rise to £10 
million this year. If Mr Sellar 
succeeds, the shares would be 
substantially re-rated, but the 
process may take years. 

Shorter term, net assets are 
likely to be flat this year, and 
profits depend on some big 
sales, particularly the 750,000 
million sq ft Stockton com¬ 
plex. Investors need faith. 

Triplex Lloyd 
TRIPLEX Lloyd, once a sick 
and apparently dying metal 
basher, has been sufficiently 
restored to financial health. As 
a result, company doctor 
Lewis Robertson is moving 
on. 

Pre-tax profits of £12.2 mil¬ 
lion in the year to end-March, 
up from a restated £7.74 
million, owe much to £4.94 

million (£198,000) of property 
profits, but at least the group's 
finances are now better 
structured. 

Shareholders' funds im¬ 
proved 20 per cent over the 
year to £39.4 million and 
gearing fell from 69 per cent to 
31 per cent. A sixth year of 
dividend increases gives 
investors a final of 4.5p. 
making a total for the year of 
7p, against 5.75p last time. 

The Midlands group aims 
to expand its US activities to 
12 per cent of total sales from 
its current level of 4 per cent 
By 1993, it hopes to see 
overseas sales reach the 50 per 
cent mark. 

Property profits are likely to 
remain a feature of its results 
for some time, although the 
focus on added value should 
see a more genuine improve¬ 
ment in the quality of 
earnings. 

Currently, some of the mar¬ 
kets Triplex serves — auto¬ 
motive and building products 
— are out of favour and the 
knock-on effect of high in¬ 
terest rates could make the 
going tough this year. 

But Triplex can now at last 
claim world-wide giants on its 
customer lists and an increase 
in profits to £14 million this 
year is possible. 

The prospective p/e of 6.3 
on yesterday's price of I37p 
takes an unduly dark view of 
prospects. Once sentiment im¬ 
proves the shares should 
advance. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

“IF YOU REALLY ENJOY YOUR 
PRESENT JOB, DON’T READ THIS...” 

Have you ever thought about starting 
your own independent business? Some¬ 
thing you're good at. Something you'd 
genuinely enjoy. 

A business that could allow you to set 
aside a few thousand pounds every year 
for your retirement 

One that could allow you to have your 
own executive car. 

One that could allow you a complete 
family private medical/health insurance 
scheme of your choice. 

One that could bring you an income of 
up to S 100,000 per year. Maybe more. 

Here's how we can help. Hie Institute 
of Small Business is a totally indepen¬ 
dent organisation. And we are utterly 
dedicated to finding the perfect small 
business for you! 

One you can begin within four 
months. 

One that offers security. 
One you’ll truly er\joy. 
Here’s just a sample of the kind of 

opportunities well present to you ... 
• A little known British business that’s 

raking in a fortune for two Lancashire 
entrepreneurs, who started from the 
ranks of the unemployed. 

• An award-winning business idea 
marketing a rather exotic product, 
being nip by a young lady from her 
parents’ semi-detached house. 

• A fen idea from America, that's just 
beginning to take off over here. The 
sky's the limit with this one. 

• Get rich dealing in a product which 
can be bought for £35 and sold for 
£425. The product is making a come¬ 
back, so there’s scope for everyone. 

• How you can earn an excellent in¬ 
come by creating your own niche 
in the travel industry. 

• How Liz started her business with only 
£100 working capital and has built this 
uptoa £2,500 turnover... per weeki 

• A service that’s needed in every town by 
employers and workers alike - what’s 
more the demand is growing every day. 

• Pay £200 apparently for a pile of 
junk - then resell it for a cool £4,000. 
We tell you where to look. 

How we research these 
business opportunities 

□ First, we employ independent 
research teams that survey the 
country for unusual small busin¬ 
esses. Ones that are: 
1. Highly successful 
2. Have a high profit 
3. Can be started in other areas 

without obtainingafiranchise. 
We cover the whole country. Our 
team reads thousands of news¬ 
papers and magazines. We survey 
hundreds of specialized business 
reports. Then we select the best 
business opportunities. 
□ Second, we also employ re¬ 
searchers to survey overseas 
markets. They find people in 
Europe, America and the Far East 
who are succeeding in businesses 
that could be started here*. 
□ Third, when all surveys are com¬ 
pleted, we begin telephoning and 
checking details. And we’re not 
shy. We find the most profitable 
business opportunities and then 
we check their finances. The pitfalls 
they’ve encountered. Their market¬ 
ing methods- Their advertising. 
Everything we can learn that will 
help you imitate successfully that 
same business in your area. 

These are just a few examples of the 
business opportunities you’ll discover in 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES DIGEST 
published every month by the Institute 
ofSmall Business. 

We’ll also show you... 
• How to get thousands of pounds worth 

of free publicity for your business. 
• How to begin with virtually no out- 

of-pocket capital. 
• How to boost your profits with 

classified ads. 
• 12 cost-free ways to build up lists or 

sales leads. 
• How to select the craft business that 

will work best in your area. 
• Hundreds of tips from the world's 

experts on self management 
• And much, much more... 

To prove that we can help you 
begin your own secure and profitable 
business, we’d like to send you 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES DIGEST 
at our risk. 

Yes, the Institute of Small Business 
actually gua raittees your satisfaction. 

Order today and we’ll send you your 
copy of BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
DIGEST, immediately. 

When your copy arrives, read it care¬ 
fully. TYy a project if you wish. Re¬ 
member, you have plenty of time under 
the unique ISB guarantee. 

If after one year you are not absolutely 
delighted, just return your issues to the 
Institute. We’ll promptly refund your 
first year's subscription. No excuses. 
No delays. This is the fairest way we 
know to let you examine BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES DIGEST without any 
obligation or risk. We’U look fonvard 
to hearing from you. 

To order, just complete the form 
below. Do that now, within ten days 
and well enclose a unique guide to 
making money in mail order from home 
with your new member’s pack. But you 
must reply today, now while you're 
thinking about it, in order to qualify for 
this unique guide to making money 
through the post from home. 

(6) Business Opportunities Digest Ltd. 1990.14Willow Street, London EC2A4BH. Reg. in England No. 1452475 

SPF(5i^l^PLTcATiONFOEM~l^i20! 
.Please complete and return the whole of this form to: 

The Institute ofSmall Business, 14 Willow Street, London EC2A4BH. 

YES! Please send me Business Opportunities Digest 
I understand that if I am not delighted, 1 can, after 12 months, 
return my issues fora full refund. 

YES! Tm replying within 10 days, please send me my free 
moneymaking guide (please tick) □ 

Branch Code 

-..... Bank pic 
Full 
Address--- 

Address 
Current A/C Name and No. 

Postcode. 
sen of £39.siu only. Thereafter. enmnwiRing mi Urc firw unjiivmary or Uiis 3 
onto, pl«oj? pay fifty nine [lonnds and fifty pemv annually, until vouiiut- *”* 

n |R( icej! rn l NEOSLY 
MEMBERSHIP V '■_ 

mantled by me. 

Signed......- _____Date— 
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Acsis rises 
89% at 

half-time 
By Philip Pangalos 

PRE-TAX profits at Acsis 
Group, the marketing services 
company, surged 89 per cent 
to £5.75 million in the six 
months to end-June. 

Darryl Phillips, chairman, 
said the group continued to 
progress thanks to a combina¬ 
tion of acquisitions and im¬ 
proved margins. The group 
has made about 25 ac¬ 
quisitions, eight of them in the 
last quarter, since Mr Phillips 
took the helm three years ago. 

Group turnover rose 81 per 
cent to £25.5 million, with 
about 20 per cent accounted 
for by overseas business. Earn¬ 
ings per share increased 30 per 
cent to 3p, with folly diluted 
earnings at 2.9p. The interim 
payout has been increased to 
Q.4p(0.3p). 

The media sales division 
more than doubled profits to 
£2.93 million. The interior 
design division raised profits 
from £376,000 to £1.63 mil¬ 
lion and the contribution from 
recruitment advanced by 94 
per cent to £1.16. 

Investors 
buy 27% of 
Cummins 

By John Durie in new york 

CUMMINS Engine Com¬ 
pany, the struggling American 
engine producer, has received 
support in the form of $250 
million injected into the com¬ 
pany by three friendly inves¬ 
tors, in exchange for a 27 per 
cent stake. 

Ford and Tenneco will each 
take a 10.8 per cent stake for 
Si00 million, while Qubota. 
the Japanese farm equipment 
producer, will take a 5.4 per 
cent stake. 

Last year, members of Cum¬ 
mins' founding family bought 
out an 8.8 per cent stake held 
by Hanson. Soon after, the 
company repurchased the 
bolding from them. 

Industrial Equity Pacific, 
the Hong Kong company, 
built up a 14.9 per cent stake 
last year, buL the threat of 
takeover was removed after 
1EP agreed not to buy more 
shares without board appro¬ 
val 

Cummins lost $6.1 million 
last year. 

Excalibur rises 
to £4m as sales 
advance by 59% 

Confidence: Michael Griffiths expects to maintain record 

EXCALIBUR Group, the 
jewellery manufacturing and 
precision engineering group, 
had a strong year last year with 
pre-tax profits up 35 per cent 
to £4 million in the year to 
April (Gillian Bowdiich 
writes!. 

Sales were up 59 per cent to 
£55.8 million. Earnings per 
share rose 24 per cent to 7.7p, 
and the final dividend is 1. Ip. 
making 1.35p for the year, up 
from I p last year. 

The group has grown by 
acquisitions, financed by bor¬ 
rowings which have taken 
gearing to 100 per cent. Excali¬ 
bur intends to reduce gearing 
through the disposal of sur¬ 
plus properly and expects to 
bring the gearing ratio to 

below 70 per cent During the 
last three years, the group has 
acquired nine loss-making 
jewellery and giftware busi¬ 
ness. 

All are expected to be in 
profit during the current year. 

Michael Griffiths, chairman 
of the group, said: ‘The new 
year has started ahead of 
budget, and whilst recognising 
thedilficuli economic climate, 
1 am confident that we will 
increase market penetration 
across both divisions and that 
the benefits from the rational¬ 
isation that we have made will 
enable us to maintain our 
record of providing sharehold¬ 
ers with profits and earnings 
growth.” The shares rose 2p to 
76p. 

Disintegration of B&C 
merits detailed enquiry 

BUSINESS LETTERS 

op,f Great setbacks Sold estate agencies lost talent 

From Mr Neil M. Forster 
Sir, The sale of Bricoro to a 
Swedish group completes the 
destruction and sale of the old 
British and Commonwealth 
Group, once one of Britain’s 
major companies. 

B&C was not a “sleepy old 
shipping company” (to use a 
media phrase) when John 
Gunn and his friends arrived. 
It bad long snce sold its ships 
and already had control of. or 
investments in, a successful 
group of financial services 
companies, including Exco, 
Gartmore. London Forfeiting 
and Telerate, apart from its 
“asset-thick” business in ho¬ 
lds, helicopters etc. 

Between 1977 and 1985, its 
share price rose by 500 per 
cent and its earnings per share 
by 350 per cent, virtually 
without borrowing or issuing 
shares. 

Now it has gone, its small 
shareholders, many former 
employees, have lost their 
savings. 

Most of the businesses have 
been sold abroad including 
several important financial 
services companies and one of 

the world's largest helicopter 
companies. The shareholders 
have lost; Britain has lost; the 
City has ksL 

The gainers have been a 
very small groupwbo recieved 
enormous salaries and bo¬ 
nuses and finally golden 
handshakes. 

The rise of B&C from a 
small shipping company to a 
great group took 30 years; its 
destruction two and a half. 
Both deserve a chapter, in all 
business schools* textbooks. 

But where did the money 
and assets go? What redress 
have the many small share¬ 
holders? How can they re¬ 
cover the huge sums paid our 
to those who were in charge as 
their business disintegrated? 

The B&C saga needs and 
merits a full and detailed 
enquiry. 

Yours faithfully 
NEEL M. FORSTER 
(managing director of B&C 
prior to 1986), . 
The Orchard, 
Upper Slaughter, 
Cheltenham. 
Gloucestershire. 
June 30. . 

Great setbacks 
From Mrs C. Perry 
Sr, Alexander- foe Great, is 
reported as weeping for many 
reasons, bat an foe one given 
by Carol Leonard (City Diary, 
July 5). ._ . / 

Ear from lamenting foe lade 
of lands " left for: him to 
conquer, te was in the midst 
of preparations for a huge 
expedition to Arabia when 
struck by * fetal . illness in 
Babylon. 

Perhaps she refers to an 
event which is said by Plu¬ 
tarch to have occurred in his 
childhood. Plutarch relates, 
that Alexander greeted news 
of-his father's conquests with 
disdain, fearing that there 
would be nothing left for he 
and his - friends to do in 
adulthood. 

■ And as &r as his conquests 
east were concerned, it was his 
mntmeenng troops foal fore¬ 
stalled his ambitions, not lack 
rifterritory—his expedition to 
India was curtailed on the 
banks of the: Beas in tantal- 
ising and frustrating sight of 
rmconquered lands across the 
nver. 
Yours Great-faHy. 
CAROLYN PERRY, ‘ 
54 Prospect Road, 
Woodford Green, 
Essex. 
July 10. ... 

Management most decide whether a bid is worth making 
From Mr R instone 
Sir, Derek Wheatley QC ar¬ 
gues (article, July 10) that foe 
board of a predator company 
should be required to justify a 
bid to its own shareholders 
with independent financial 
advice, by analogy with foe 
City code's requirement that 
foe board ofa target company 
must obtain such advice. 

But the analogy is false. The 
question for foe target compa¬ 
ny board and its advisers is 
whether foe terms of foe bid 
adequately reflect foe value of 
the company as a whole; and 
this is indeed a financial judg¬ 

ment But whether a bid is 
worth making is a question of 
managerial strategy, reflecting 
tbe benefits (ifany) of synergy, 
di verification, economies of 
scale and other Don-financial 
factors. Such issues can only 
be evaluated by the predator's 
board — who of course may 
make an erroneous judgment 
Second-guessing by financial 
(or other) advisers would pro¬ 
vide no assistance for their 
own shareholder And what 
adviser would be prepared to 
say: “Don’t bid”, or “Don’t 
offer so much”? 

The duty of a board is not. 

as Mr Wheatley asserts, “to 
act solely in tire interests of 
their shareholders” but to act 
in what they (honestly and 
reasonably) believe to be the 
interests of their company. 

No doubt they will usually 
take advice on foe terms (both 
initial np4 maximum) of a 
proposed bid; but they cannot 
properly share their -respon¬ 
sibility' with others, and 
should not be required to do 
so. 
Yours faithfully, 
RALPH INSTONE, 
7 New Square, 
Lincoln’s Inn, London, WC1. 

More a message for the Press in rates cut euphoria 
From Mr P. Birch 

Sir. David Brrwerton’s leader 
(July 12) on foe preferences of 
mortgage lenders for high 
bouse prices and low interest 
rates ends with the thought 
“Given that investors in 
building societies outnumber 
borrowers by some six to one, 

foe euphoria which greets 
every reduction in interest 
rates is equally misplaced.” 

Nowhere is this “mis¬ 
placed” euphoria propagated 
more enthusiastically than in 
the media, so perhaps this is a 
message more for his Press 
colleagues than foe leaders. 

Yoras faithfully, 

PETER BIRCH, 
Group Chief Executive, 
Abbey National, 
Abbey House, 
Baker Street, 
London, 
NWI. 
July 13. 

From Mr D. H. Sacof ■ 
Sir, It was a pleasure to read a 
commonsense article: about 
the closure by the Pru of-175- 
of its estate agencies in Com¬ 
ment by David Brewerton on 
July 11. 

What seems to be missed by 
foe Pro and David Brewerton 
is that, upon foe purchase of 
chains of estate agents for ally 
money; most of foe partners in 
those businesses took their 
hngg windfalls and ran, leav- - 
ing only very, much second- 
rank and de-motivated 
management. The partner to 
whom they had previously 
turned for guidance had gone. 

Although foe likes of foe 
Pm, GA. Lloyds Bank, foe 
Halifax, Royal Insurance etc 
may know something about 
their own businesses,, they 
have it plain , by their 
performance that they know 
little of the house-setting busi¬ 
ness, which is considerably 
different to lending money to 
enable people to buy a house. 

My firm used the services of 
foe Pm for only one residen¬ 
tial development, but we 
parted company when I was 
told — without any prim' 
consultation — that they had 
decided to stop all newspaper 
advertising and that,, in future, 
our houses would -be ad¬ 
vertised only in foe Pro’s own 
property newspaper, windh, of - 

course, only those calling at 
their shops would .see; ahd 
even fewer would, read, X-was 
told ft was a nationally;laid, 
down policy. ItTseemed to me 
that alfoough.it mighi.be in 
.the interest of t& .Pro in 
cutting costs In' seUing second¬ 
hand houses, - it certainly 
would be useless to-foe new 
house market.'' ;Vy. f \; - 

Family-run , and personally, 
.run chains rif shops- have 
always been flexible chough, 
and experienced ' enough, to 
bend whfo foe fonos, not.a few 
of them being, two or .three 
generations old and well -re¬ 
spected mid known in their 
towns. ~ <•••' 

It seems-to have taken foe 
Pru 18, months, to discover 
that the only cake that, exists 
for slicing between alt rif foe 
shops has. shrunk .to. half its 
sue, but by their veryjaature 
foe giants mfoe'busmess are 
afw^ going to be thc slowest 
to read Is it not time tfcattirey 
grasped foe-nettle and got Out ~ 
of a business at which they can. 
neverhope to makea profferin' 
tbe level of capital investment - 
made? ...- -V-' ■'; 

Yours ferthfiiliy,;:7 
DHSACpF, . 
Churchill Green Bom,. 
QutrchiilGreen,. 
Churchill, i f; 
BristoL \ . ;c:' :. ■ 
July .11;^V :: 

Pension firnds and tax exenqrt statu& 
From the chairman and 
managing director of British d 
American Film Holdings 

Sir, The British Goal Pension 
Funds have succeeded in their 
bostile bid to gain eontroiof 
The Globe Investment Trust 
through their acquisition ofa 
block of shares^ from Fostei, 
the. largest British pension 
fund, which enjoys, the same 
tax exemption benefits as do 
foe British Cbal..., Pension 
Funds. 

It is impossible to believe 
that when pension funds were 
originally granted tax exempt, 
status it was envisaged that 
they would beootne major 
predators od the International 
Stock Exchange; using their 
privilege as tax. exempt funds; 
to prey upon investirifent 
trusts, fous crystalisfngcaphaL 
gains tax and1 obliging tax 
paying companies .'and: in-: 

dividuals unwillingly to be- 
comelrablefocapitaJgamstax 

. through no:actios, of ihsir 
own: ..This ineqnafityis ton*: 
pounded byfoe&cxfoatfoese 

' funds .are, ."of-; course, not 
subject to .being - tfoi for5 
themselves.':.•<■ rJ -v. 

• This undc^uable and' very 
unfairsfetetifaftans has come 
about tbrough the inaction of 

' foeDepartmentrifTrade and 
- Industryandlife Office of Fair. 

Trading .and It. now seems. 
c imperative;# tins trendis to' 

be^preventfed; for : foe tax 
exempt i.-rtatiis- of pension 
funds to be reconsidered/ ’ 
Yours truly, ■*:v •''--'•' • 

j6hn wg<^^)- : 
; British •- & American Hhn 
. Howmgs. i; v • 
• ChdseaH^rbour, 
swio: - . . 

. July 9. - :jy.: 
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AUP ®ac*c 1*39 
Ainrcs/Eami 162.6 
Cap* Ms 9329 
CamnWEnwuv 92.46 
Ewo Capo 99.33 
General 182.0 
Japan 1035 
UK Gen Inc 1202 

Do Acs 1202 
US Emenj Cos 61 02 
Ine^nefun 3096 
Mesnnsi acc 699? 
Am Inc 5081 
E3W» *868 
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F/E Emerj Ec 6362 07 4N 

110.9ft 
1439ft 
1989 
1985 
1530 
1729 
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38 JS 
106 3 
133 5 
1101 
1270 
1?70 
6491 
3295 . 
9622ft . 
5363 
5200ft . 

T LTD 
lerteen *89 lOI 
(Trsepfton) 0800 

BTO Olter er nq YW 

CABQ (JAMES) MANAGEMENT 
PC So. 553 > OnonWwe Squwm. London 
EC2ft IHUT« 071-626 0688 07T-939 6369 
Ame> maex 134 4 1422 1£7 
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Opine 2009 
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platinum 
Fran your Portfolio Platinum card check 
your eiuu dare mice movements on this 

*B®e «PIE t1601 UP give you vour 
overall toul and check the agaiast lhc 
daily dividend, figure. If it matches you 
have won outright or a share of the daily 
pent money sutedJf you win. follow the 
daim procedure on the back of your card. 
Always haye your card available when 
claiming. Game rules appear on the back 
of your card. 

Gain or I 

Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily totals 
for the weekly dividend of £8,000 in 
Saturday’s newspaper. 

IDE WED THU FM SAT 
Marty 
Tutu 

E 
The winner of the £2,000 Portfolio Plat¬ 

inum prize yesterday was Miss Nicola 
Kaldor, of Fulham, London. 

BRITISH FUNDS 

W90 
MBA Lm Stock torn Odw ykffc y«% 

HHORTS (Under Five Years) 

9* MS 
9% 95 jC Tran 
9» MS Tms 

2M% 1990 
0% 1990 
Mb 1990 

•X% 1987-90 
--- 10% 1990 
* 80S Tims 8% 1991 
Y. 90% FiM 5*« 1987-91 
% B7> Turns BX 1991 
% MS Tms C 10% 1991 
Vi 89% Ejccti 11% IBM 
1% 92% Tims 11%% 1901 
X EOS TIMS 3% 1992 
% 95% Tims 8% 1992 
h WV Trass 10% 1992 
% 68% Trass C1DK% 1892 
% 92 Exeh 12t% 1992 

, 93% Ti- 
1% MS En*i 
I 81K Fund 
X 80S Trass 
>* 87 Tims 
•% 93% Trass 
% M . Tims 
« MX Trass 
!% 82% Trass 
IS M Trass 
IS 96 Exdi 
'% MS Exch 

12S% 1982 
13*,% 1992 

0% 1993 
8X% 1993 

10% 1993 
1Z*i% 1993 
13K% 1993 
8*1% 1994 

8% 1994 
10% 19M 

12h% 19M 
13S% TM4 

1100X Trass 14 V* 1994 

87 
MV 
99% 
MS 
98% 
93% 
85% 
93% 
97% 
97% 
MX 
87 

82% 
95% 
MX 
99 

99% 
101% 
65X 
91* 
84% 

100% 
IMS 
ass 
ms 
93% 

101* 
1039 
108* 

fE TO FIFTEEN YEARS 
72% Oss Mb 1990-95 80% 

% 88 Exch 10'*% 1995 
MS Tran 12% 1995 

% MS Tran I2X% 1995 
82% Thrns 9% 1992-96 

h 83% Con* 10% IMS 
KM Been 13Vfc 996 
*100% Trass 14% 1896 
*102% Trass 15V% 1096 
X 79% Tran BX% 1987 
V 87* Exch 10%% 1?S7 

98% Tran 13%% 1997 
13 Exch ' 

Trass 
fa 83% Each 
l 89% Emu 
non Iran 
82 Tins 
MS Con* 

i MS trass 
'■ MS Exch 
i 75% Tims 
■ 78% Con* 
i BBS Tran 
. 81% Con* 
fa 82* Trees 
, 82* Tims 
fa 97% TIM! 
, 78 Exch 
i MS Tims 
fa 87% TriBS 
fa BT* TfSSS 
i MX Conv 
1 82* Trass 

15% 1097 
GK% 1995-96 
B%% IBM 
1ZS IM 

15V* 1896 
9»% 19W 

10W% 1999 
I0%% 19*3 
12*% 1909 
8%%. 3000 

9% 2000 
13% 2000 

9X% 20OT 
10% 2001 
10% 2001 B 

££ 
103% 
06% 
91% 

105* 
107% 
113% 
88% 
93% 

105% 
114 
76% 
90V 

100* 
118% 
88% 
91% 
63% 

102* 
83% 
M 

106% 
BBS 
90% 
00% 

+% 25 
.. ODO 

# .. 8J0 
.. a oo 
.. 102 

+* 32 
+% 6.0 
*% as 
.. 103 
.. 113 
.. 118 

+% 34 
4-% 88 
+X 104 
4-% me 
+X 123 

•+S 127 
+% 133 
+% 63 

•+X 93 
4-X 105 

•+!* 124 
+X 132 

•4-X 95 
+V- 10.0 
4% 105 
4% 123 
4% 138 
4% 135 

.. 4.07 
•4% (05 
S74% 120 

4% 123 
4% 10.1 
4% 108 
4% 125 

•4% 138 
4% 114 
4% 10.1 
4% 11.1 

•4% 125 
4* 111 
4% 88 

•4% 108 
4* 115 
4* 13.1 

•4% 108 
4% 11.1 
4* 112 
4* 113 

•+% 102 
4% 10.4 

•4% 12.1 
• .. 110 

4% 113 

11227 
0.000 

11893 
0500 

12404 
11.155 
12387 
13380 
11505 
13339 
14338 
10599 
12848 
12879 
11243 
12502 
12903 
12872 
11545 
12310 
12383 
12322 
12182 
i? ?an 
12019 
12021 
12.150 
12187 
12016 

108» 
11588 
12018 
11.799 
11.754 
11.B51 
11589 
12118 
11535 
11.679 
11841 
11552 
I2Q2S 
11424 
11.745 
11852 
11945 
115J7 
11877 
11.711 
11830 
11/418 
11.419 
11824 
11004 
11535 

Trass 14% IW8-01 IJg? 
9* 200? *» 

9*% 2«E gb- 
9*% zoos ■ *>S 
B*% 2002 b g* 
10!* 2002 87* 

■ nra. 10% 2003 MJ4 
rrass i3*% irara 110% 

43* Fund 3%% 1»» SIX, 
79* Con* B%% 2004 
82 Trass 10% 2004 
90% TIMS 11%% 2001-04 

88% 
91% 
98". 

4* 127 1206S 
4% Itt7 11513 
4* 109 11391 

.. 113 11 B2> 
4* 109 11248 

•*% 124 11882 
*4% 5.7 10.019 

4* 10.7 11.134 
4* 109 11.195 
4'/. 118 11.702 

R FIFTEEN YEARS 
9%% 2005 

iivfaKe, 
I2%% 2003-05 

8% 2002-W 
8K% 2007 _ 

11*% 2«&07 
B% 2008 

13%% 2004-08 
B% 2009 
9*2011 

5ft% 2006-12 
JK% 2012-15 
1245 2013-17 

19* Con* 
K% ExOl 
B% Trass 
9% lisas 
13% Trass 
m Trass 
r7% Trass 
ssa Tran 
9% Tress 
77% Con* 
50% Trass 
S7% Trass 
M% Exch 

98% 
95% 

107% 
77% 
81* 

102% 
95* 

115% 
77* 
05* 
57 

74% 
110% 

4% 10.7 
4% 109 
.. 115 

4* 103 
• 4% 10/4 
*+% 11.4 

4% 1014 
.. 118 

4% 103 
4% 10.4 
4* 95 

•4% 103 
.. 109 

11.102 
11.105 
11307 
11014 
10.037 
11313 
10803 
11844 
10.781 
10.719 
10597 
10679 
10746 

UNDATED 
25% 20% Consols 
61* 66% Con* 
41 33% Consatt 
26% 20* TIMS 
32% 77% Trass 
30% 28* War Ln 

*J» 23* 
3%% SB 

44b 27 • 
2%% 23% 

3% 28% 
3%% 32* 

EX-UNKED 

110 Tress u. 2* 
103* Trass U. 2% gj 
160% Trass n. 2% J9» 
122% Tran n.2%% 2001 
iib% TmiJiiva® 
122 Time l 2% g J* 
113* Tran a. 2%% 2000 
|17* Trass 6.2S% 20'J 
97% TVsos «. 2%% 20]| 

105% Trass IL 2%% **J§ 
102K Trees IL 2Vi% 5B20 
99 Tran 0.2JMb20» 

117* 
108% +* 
158* 
129% +% 
125% ♦% 
127% *4% 
iia% +Jr 
123% +* 
102% *r% 
110% 
107% 
so% •+* 

BANKS, DISCOUNT HP 

KpiMtaew 

Boss VW 
CbamdsO % PA 

| /My Hymnal TO ft? 
Iran a«5 

jiTiiiTnrtr itmi 82 
Jamt ZS 

215 
15 

335 
117 
48 

.408 
12 

313 
41 

363 
BO 

110 
11% 

ItSTtoS 
. lOl'i 

275% 

I B»* 0) 
rMWWlM 

;g^C 

jgjF 
I Can MM 

220 +3% 103 

® 73 
87 U 

Z»*+2 - 
4% 

H -1 - 

111 - S’ 
55 _ 3.* 

4121 +fl SJ 
15 - *2 

J18«- 
43 - *■; 

370 f - m 
62 

11748— 

235 +2 9 5 
+1% - 

200*- I'3 

47 11.9 

39 345 

U 55 
52 83, 
71 237 
84 101 

IS 7 J! 
5.1 §7 

180 61 
59 123 
79 05 

105 4 6 

4,‘i »5 

87 61 

C 
STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Strong gains 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began July 9. Dealings end July 20. §Contango day July 23. Settlement day July 30. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices recorded are at market dose. Changes at® catctihtfed on the previous day’s close, but adtusttifents are made when a stock is ex-dividend. 
Where one price Is quoied, It fa a middle price. Changes, yields and price earnings ratios are based on middle prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 

(VOLUMES PAGE 24} 

1 i{ Bowsfta) Industnah A-D 

ttyming Rnadi 

Industrials S-Z 
1 4| Meyer Ini BaiUuquRoadi 
1 5| Booker Foods 

fl Costain Building. Roads 

a 7i Haidays(a) J Banks.Drscoum 

1 v| weir Indus!nab S-Z 

KcwspopcraJPub 

OiLGas 

112| EMAP Newspapers, Pub 
I 131 Sbdl(u) OiLGas 
I Hi Arcyil (aa) Foods 

■ ISl Granada (») Indnarials E-K 

OiLGas 

Foods 

| isf Hammereon Property 

MounvAimafi 

f -3) wimpey C (aa) 1 BttikJinfkKoads 

121 MB Group (aa) | industrials L* — 

■ 32 GKN(aa) Industrials E-K 

I 23| Campari Leisure 

| 241 BOC (2a) Industrials A-D 

1 2s| Siealey BuikUttgJtaads 

1^61 Stoogh EsUies(aa) Property 

1271 Stcbe (aa! Industrials S-2 

|38| Nihn Foods (aa) Foods 
1 29| Ur Land (aa) Property 

I 3oJ Trafalgar H (aa) Industrials S-Z 

1311 Simon Eng Industrials 5-Z 

Foods 
1 33| Aegis Gp Paper. PnnLAdv 

1341 Herring Son Propeny 

1351 V5EL Industrials Si-Z 

| 36j Smith David Pap«.PrmuAdv 

1 37| BET Old (aa) Industrials A*D 

13s| Park Foods Foods 

I 391 Tale & Lyle Foods 

1401 BTR(aa) Industrials A-D 

|4l| Wofecfcl Industrials S-Z 

142| Cambridge Elec Ekctnok 

1431 Delta Ekctricab 

|44| Dixons Grp (aa) Drapery Sr ores 
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Hfffi ton CWMV 

_ Ore YU 
M (Mb Cbomdnp * r/E 

issfa^ 

KEE- 
an wo itoe axw to m 
224 149 R|i Bk Scsl Ml 

® %wrm 
fill SXumiDu 
U5 3U VM«] GG 
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SOS 
2T9 
429 373Wnul 

17 21 
» 233 
120 123 
2U 2704 
441* 48H 
450 475 
137 M2 
370 375 
300 303 
49 52« 

299 302 

§s 370 337 
413 417 

42 47 
140 145* 
1E9 170* 
775 HXU 

445 
143 

... an 
411 415 
1 

3U Mta SC 411 415 -. 
133 Da« -A1 142 145 .. 

n5 ms&F30 S ss" 7* 

- 05 
- 253 

25 
>+1 15J 
**i 
... 211 

. 117 
+1 21J 
+3 17.7 

i... 34 
3 240 

T 223 
4-1 273 

07 
-1 113 
- 101 . 
■5 16.7 
-I 4&7 
+ 1 01 
*1 440 

200 
BO 

16 
87 658 
23 202 
5.7 BA 

48 192 
95 146 
5.7 U 
5 a . 
67 10.7 
85 

65 190 
6.6 101 
16 215 
9J 12.4 
6D 09 
2.1 107 

105 - 
57 215 
75 310 
48 72 
56 _ 

2 
390 - 118 30 103 

BREWERIES 

520 408 
11% 0N0 
l/B 130 
199 161 
227 177% 
m 290 
28G »*3 
115 77 
ssr S33 
361 235 
420 314 
HtS 632 
955 B99 
253 202 
480 375 
722 100 
0OO 315 
730 470 
3G1 270 
329 200 
461 3S8 
12% 11% 
4W 319 
4S5 459 
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Bn 
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Euen oa 
GWI8HI 
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Hadys & maos 
KgruM On 

eis:» 
MMnno 6 o 
Wn A' 
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11 11%*.. 403 
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175 MS* . 53 
32? 332 -I 17J 
177 1Mb+3 53 

78 82 +1 
M? 655 4 W 2*6 
M 363 +3 125 
m 368*41 131 
015 BIO 45 204 
090 910«-5 395 
217 721 *2 55 
437 447 42 151 
IB3 198*.. 54 
377 359 .. 74 
545 560 -S 
348 352 41 173 
334 239 41 110 
452 455*43% 19 7 

12 18*.. 19.7 
415 421 41 110 
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45 106 
38 122 
45 123 
55 I7B 
«L9 1TQ 
54 84 
35 139 
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30 m 
25 170 
44 130 
25 710, 
34 IQS 
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S2 MI7 

49 123 
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28 14 1 
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BUILDING, ROADS 
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I7B 
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41 
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113 91 Rrcram ObB) 80 33 - 53 56 98 
54 45 tamnfcrt Wts 47 SO „ 33 6/ Bt 

155 110 Robertson 153 157 - 65 39 99 
109 77 notteofl [thanasl 75 79 -2 53b &3 54 
65 4G floowarr 60 62 - 33 54 110 

149 102 Roonct 133 T3B -2 100 74 91 
139 9? Do 'A' 127 132 +1 10P 17 77 
CJI 153 Hatork IBS 173 _ 107 63 154 
LJ 72 Ruud (A) 78 S3 +2 29 36 141 

24 13% 
17% 13% 
162 04 
60 33 

172 133 
1» 77 
m 6® 
093 547 
327 255 
788 S03 

65% 52 
113 80 
150 1» 
530 410 
80 75 

410 314 
258 216 
115 89 
308 MS 

137% 104% 
631 461 
27% 20% 
260 218 
305 242% 
253 210 
47 21 

127 101 
112 95 
« 

221 
1S8 131 
70 

145 
IK 116 
156 IM 
32 2* 

205 191 
21? 152 
514 415 
137 111 
212 127 

H»% 62 
228 169% 
7SB ir 
160 115 
53 28 

313 237 
301 264 
176 118 
163 132 
360 270 
47 77 

735 609 
53% 43 

9 <% 
400 276 
a a 

243 193 
187 158 

224% 187 
250 209 
109 95% 
365 290 

73 49 
ISO 140 
235 IBS 
300 235 
790 500 
41 20% 

SKF -8- 
Safe Tdney 
Sanife Gordon (J) 
Sana 
sc* Horan* 
Seaman 

Do A 
SecraraTO 
5eamvSov 
Swn» Eng 
SMah 
Sdh* 
Sene TO 
Stemtei 
burn Eaj 
teda* (KWH 
So toned 
Skmewev 
smart a Bonn to 
anou Beet* TO 
Srnnu Beecn uts 
Smart Wd to 
Sour (JW) 
SpaavSwo 
Soto Hjte 
Spnna Ram 
sag Fume** 
Star Oamo 
Sadey 
Sutra lad 
Sraw* 
Swmgard 
Sufis 
SwreFteie A' 
Sycamore 
Svaoue 
TiNM 
TITO 
TT ft DTP 
Tact 
Trteda Uefli 
TdW 
Toffte 
TtadMft 
TCH 
Tomkns 
Trtegu H TO 
Tndat 
Intwa Und 
(Mire 
Uraomuo 
IWn* W 
Urthfei On) 
Uu ftanwif 
YSfL 
Vervm 
von 
men 

voeph Durey 
wsp top 
Wa»n tne 
Mate, ftecaumfc 
Wane Hncml 
wresifl 
Wee 
Wellcome TO 
Weimar 

19% 21 r +1% - 
Iff, -% 

67 65-3 M 7 
S3*.. 29 

164 IK* . 67 
75 78 -1 93b 

750 780 2Q 
6?» i:15 +1 29 
321 375 -4 10 7 
565 575 -2 39 

51 53 .. 30 
88 94 +4 IS 

134 139*+2 10J 
«73 402 +0 200 

03 ae *1 6.7 
•ase 410 +5 207 
228 238 +1 73 

97 100S+1 83 
146 150 r .. 72 

116% 117% +% 57 
567 $7D*+I3 17! 

25% 26 ♦% 
232 235 +1 123 
300 310 _ IBO 
243 247 _ 119 

22 25 f - 
119 121 .. 0.5 
94 98 +1 IOO 
33 X - 

185 1B8*_ 101 
151 151*- 67 

30 32 ..: 
00 63*. 27 

125 129 ... 112 
151 15* _ 
Z2 27 - 

195 3S*-3 to 7 
183 1B5 1 — 143 
510 515 +5 233 
120 132 - S3 
208 215 _ M.7 

G4% +% 
212 217 +1 133 
127 137*-) 140 
110 120 . 45 
<8 St -3 

287 291 r +9 122b 
280 283*+8 245 
173 178*.. 53 
135 138 +3 8.7 
250 290 .. 

17 19 .. 
71? 715 +17 223 

48% +% 
4% 6 _ _B 

373 383* +5 26.7 
46 40* 11 

231 234 +2- 119 
175 183 2 71 

211% -1% 
236 243*+3 133 
9* 101 +1 33 

350 360 +1 213 
63 K .. 37 

158 1E0 -2 GO 
277 230 _ 29 
266 290 r +4 10.7 
582 587 -8 79 
40 42*+1 29 

230 50 
05 50 
41 99 

1?1 56 
03 559 
03 511 
33 13* 
0.7 403 
73 61 
30 73 
75 79 
42 B7 
79 7B 
51 126 
31 169 
04 07 
49 -. 
49 137 
30 12 J 

5‘i 98 
33 184 
47 114 

04 144 
104 £4 

54 S3 
4 3 199 

44 £1 
88 7.5- 

54 103 
79 59 
45 109 
4.1 10.6 
69 199 

62 141 
105 67 
39 9.1 

42 9.7 
87 67 
10 135 
64 75 

Z 50 
3.1 .- 

71 4.7 
23 171 
51 12.4 
4B 1Z9 

55 95 
33 111 
60 92 
57 127 
3.7 121 
13 210 
37 114 
12 300 
68 51 

1980 „ 
nge la* Conwy 

Pm Gras* we 
U Oner Chngefiv 0 t> P* 

« X 
19 6 

426 380 
149 119 
140 78 
306 245 
2G7 10? 
73% S% 
295 229 

41 11 
339 2E4 
157 143 
83 «l 

156 110 
287 19? 
329 2J7 
08 58 

Uteorty 
Wesmek 
WUrun 
Mas* 
nnmf 
WbDaBTI 
Wbes (Janet) 
ware Go 
WUrab HUgc (Ml 
wars. Go 

tm 

l|| -H Ik, — i, ff+n rrpnouvn cn 
vaitavter 
Yoog (Hi 

32 35 „ 
5 7.. 

405 425 _ 
126 133 .. 
B 88 _ 

770 273*- 
178 185 - 

0 10% .. 
im m 44 

M 17 . 
323 329*+4 
145 155 _ 
47 52* . 

117 177 -1 
190 Ml +3 
302 JJ7 — 
58 72*.. 

33 9.7 88 

83 ia 135 
73 £6 98 
40 40 96 

200 7.4 84 
129b 66 90 
14 140 53 

53 98 153 
_n 

151 
55 
01 
51 
80 

134 
83 

.. 41 
49 9.1 

B1,4 
4? 86 
41 43 
44 95 

114 103 

INSURANCE 

18% 1!h 
Si Iff, 

143 111 
27D 726 
727 5*8 
522 40 
1J6 63 
M8 523 
264 213 
555 434 
IK 148 
443 348 
337 274 
31b 267 
373 203 

44 30 
40% <0 

86 43 
241 108 
722 580 
S3? 473 
314 235 
29? 260 
2M 242 
350 752 
13% Iff, 
158 135 
295 235 

32 10 

m* 8 Ate 
Am Gen 
ttd» (AJ) 
gradate 
Butane 
Cam Unm to 
FAI 

Heart C E 
Horn 6a 
tegaiS Gen (a) 
UcydsMOey 
Und Tnoroam 
London £ Sea 
Lon UU >r* 
Mans McLen 
PBS 
Pnrfgeal (a) 
Mf 
Raj* TO 
Getenek (aa) 
Steel flurrw 
Staroe Hite 
Sun Ahance TO 
San Lde 
Trace Imfetehv 
Wte Fahei (a| 
Wnsw 

12% _ 
26% +% 
110 113«... II? 
248 2S3 .. 107 
715 720 +1 277 
517 520 +3 287 

73 BO +2 
533 538 +, 333 
233 236 +1 153 
4S5 500* . 345 
165 167i-4 97 
425 428 +4 ?11 
334 337 +2 227 
310 318 _ 85 
363 360 +2 16.1 

0? 85*. 37 
231 233 +2 123 
6W 697 +1 323 
493 500 +3-340 
21b 238 -1 WLD 
275 280 — 14 7 
243 247 .. 2a/ 
341 343 +6 16.7 

I? 12% % 590 
137 11? _ 25 
235 239 -2 160 

17 20 -1 

109 66 
43 179 

II = 

si r 
fib - 
69 14 7 
SB 112 
49 ._ 
G8 .. 
17 213 
4.4 27J 

4.4 131 
53 _ 
47 _ 
68 .. 
GB 224 
S3 170 
8* 68 
49 _ 
49 
IB 136 
68 149 
_ 121 

•nwwmem Trusts appear on Pag* 28 

LEISURE 

2ft) C14 Acgka IV a 
ISO 137% Ban £ WA K 
465 415 Bookv £ totes 
376 235 Bren Walker 

9b 77 Buonffom fetd 
210 160 Csiraii 
ris 13? &j»sr Rada 
BiO cm Caftan Comm 
<50 399 Cede Conn 
7E2 650 Com TV 
147 111 Cnytes 
M0 ITT GrVMS«W 
382 305 CurraXS Go 
11% 9% bra Drsoy 

94 48 Ereo Lseare 
235 >93 Fte U»nc 

81 63 Gnmpon 
IX 05 HIV Gram 
2<5 155 Harargn Braott 
67 56 KUte 
SO 68 LWT CP 

176 SBMeca 
169 1U8 Udanmer 
07 41 Owners AOroad 
91 20 Pitem Lbh» 

193 98 ftaozn Grao 
IJ1 21B Rertt lute 
b?5 465 Seal TV 
248 IBS Sranfey Leran 
104 85 TVS 
96 83 TSW 

565 483 names TV 
■23 88 rortraan Han* 
213 158 TV-AM 
410 2BQ Tme Tees TV 
152 1Z7 IMer IV 
32 18% Vifea Sian Gp 

ISS% 02 Wembfey 
314 C26 Yortalinr TV 
156 131 Zetrts GO 

76% 39% Am GoU 
13% II Ana Am Cte 
27% 14% Ang 4m 
325 133 Blymore 
72 34 Bracken- 

13% 6% BuHets 
37 15 Bade 

599 503 CHA 
15% 10% Dr Been 
372 168 Oounaaai 
161 62 Dooratomni 
10% 548 OnuJonrai 

20 4 OfiX 
751 160 (Man 
484 196 E Danoa 
73l 293 EOMsrand 
135 40 EGIMO 
342 140 E Ran Gold 
309 90 E Rand Prep 
10% 418 FS Cora 
248 108. FS Dew 
20% 10% GF5A 

85 30 Geeaor Tm 
242 148 Geocor 

62 30% GMKtoMKfi 
43 22 Greonnai Res 

202 67 Eraanui 
876 3?4 Hamony 
563 285 Hfete 
14% 6% Rons 
834 46B Kfaof 
167 60 LtSrt* 
iBO 6a Ubam 
309 SB Ivans 
110 90 Has 
10% 848 Mmnco 
14b 97 Wh Brakes WA 
24% 10% Oraora free 
605 50IHT2TO 

34% 11% Ran kites LM 
501 213 Rand feme* prap 
7C0 235 Ramhonm 
498 mn»NHi 
15% 11% ftnonautf 
883 450 ft Helena 
36 1? Sortwaal 

m msmrneen 
6?6 270 Unel 

81% 3ff* W Rsefs 
210 82 vAwwaxw 
660 27D Wefeora 
209 63 Wenm Aw 
34% 15 Western Deeo 
332 193 Western. Oliva 
22% 8% Wakets 

29 19 TdiUb Cacpei 
105 50 Zanap*i 

3S3 267*. 124 
ITU 185f- 11.7 
410 48P 164 
279 283 +3 200 
83 86* 1 26 

703 208 +7 133 
109 192*4 03 
430 440*-2S 158 
450 <65 -5 120 
712 774 . 380 
110 114*+1 53 
tor KB 2 10 
353 357* . 126 

10 iff. 
47 50 2.0 

213 216 +? 49 
70 82 4 7 

110 H2 80 
130 IBO - 
60 61% _ 25 
M 92 +1 53 
TO 81 - 6.7 

110 125 .. 56 
50 61 _ 33 
37 31 .. 60 

113 123 .. 51 
232 237 _ .• 
520 527 _ 333 
204 208 +2 03 
W 97 - 114 
86 90 _ 56 

477 480 -1 213 
112 117 -I 67 
210 215 - 133 
a» * _ 253 
149 143 . 00 

18 19% .. 
97 99 +1 2.7 

285 268 - 151 
136 143 .. 83 

V 05 
06 01 
U 121 
71 21 
33 111 
65 6B 
33 135 
ae a? 
26 159 
53 112 
4 7 
0 9 f<2 
35 14 1 

41 94 
23 171 
SB 79 
72 £7 

41 113 
59 .. 
04 70 
46 113 
35 07 

20.7 23 
43 1&7 
.. 27? 

04 £6 
31 123 

119 0 2 
64 7.1 
44 9.7 
58 119 
82 92 
03 7.1 
S3 07 

23 ISl 
S3 75 
59 199 

42% 43% +1% 
12 12% -% 

15% 15% +% 
142 161 +10 
33 41 _ 
IP. ff. -+% 
15 17 -1 

574 SSI +4 
12% 12% _ 

3 r 
626 651 +52 

6 
250 306 _ 

2 S3 : 
33 47 _ 
in 159 _ 
138 100 _ 
452 407 +7 
100 115 _ 
10% 11% _ 

37 41 _ 
138 158 - .. „ 
36 37 +2 _ _. 
21 23 .. 

38 J! : = i 
283 310 - 
7% 8% - „ 

sea 5381 +37 „ 

S a.: 1 : 

$ ® : : : 
663 B04 +12 _ .. 
112 116 _ _ 
IDh 11% +% 
H3 SOT +9 247 03 
12% 13 - - 
215 TCI -5 _ 
221 ?4fl _ 
400 415 _ ... _ 
111. 12% -. 289 22 
452 473 +12 - 
15% 16% _ _ _ 
124 156 _ _ 
277 305 _ „ 
4to 4f% +* 

285 317 ill I “ 
55 72 . „ 

10% 18% +1% _ 
276 230 +7 
8% 9% - 
17 20 .. -t .. 
50 _ 

:'345 

91 

903. 

135 110 
M7 474 
56a 483% 
89 3* 

TO 

266 191 
253 137 

29 18 
238 152 
33% 2J% 
149 120 
162 I IB 
794 604 
01 59 

113 
135 

2SG 233 
147 93 
17J 147 
133 94 
178 1J1 
100 115 
133 110 
233 165 
26% 15 
I35 100 

Apofereni 
fr Aeram 
Canvas 
Come m 
Dag Moun 
OaeDuon Vernon 

ERF 
Erany £ Gen 
FR Gran 
Fnd Mam 
General Mow 
Hanwek Pic 
Hama Moan 
Jacks (Wen) 
Jasons 
Knft-H 
Ln 
uofeere 
Liras ua) 
Penongon 
Perry gp. 
ptadon & om 
Oucks Gran 
Rons-floret (aa) 
Trmcn 
weflUno 

100 112 .. 
.550 560 +11 

480 *S0 •_ 
S6 60 -1 
70 75 _ 
H 93*+1 

225 228 +1 
135 ISO*- 

in 157 ^ 
24% +% 
137 +2 
152 157 .. 

+11 
GO - 
BO - 
77 _ 

257 262 - 
68 SB _ 

159 1621+2 
115 120 .. 
120 133 - 
112 117 _ 
115 120 
22! 230 +6 
10% lffi*_ 
107 no*. 

104 
303 
153 
56 
70 
67 

120 
133 
20 
£5 

95 49 
55 88 
3? 3£8 
95 55 
96 5.1 
74 ao 
53 107 
93 63 

55 75 

667 
58 
72 
74 

48 31 17.1 

27 
93 
3? 

20« 
B3 
86 

120 
U3b 
09 
93 
19 
46 

4.7 279 
122 42 
42 127 
78 70 
89 37 
55 70 
. 79 

92 7.1 
98 67 
GO 6.1 
41 105 

IOO 58 
42 03 

93 SO 
258 133 
190 125 
KO 335 
10% 80S 
3!B ?S5 
64 ffl 
61 45 

2K IX 
3B3 323 
15b 178 
?30 105 
255 15B 
K 63 

491 338 
r S3 14? 
23 178 
7?0 *30 
3» 3£ 
794 643 
313 259% 
47* STB 
97 75 
K> 30 

09b 675 
221 170 
470 E05 

BOP 
Brau kefex 
BQCklAKl 
Btorneni Udi 
Bnsinl 
Only HM 
Dart MM A' 
E4IAP 
Eummarra Pi* 
Ganto (DC) 
Wy+es PuBrsang 
Horae Cfttees 
M Brt Camms 
MageratH 

63 68 — 
2S0 265 +10 
IK 175 +2 
510 530 - 
BI5 035*-5 
26b 27b*+2 
49 5T*._ 
44 46*. 

745 250*+3 
360 375 _ 
ITS 163 _ 
180 190 
IbS IK 
67 " 

HmmI Comm (n) 
News Coo 
News m 
Pearson iaa) 
Pansraw Sand 
Reed in to 
SUtma 
Sommer in 
Thomson Cap 
TiMV UU 
UB Newspapers (a) 

70 ■7 
345 -b 
Mb 
ISM 
bCb 
3UU 
900 +14 
275* . 
483*+7 
97* . 
36*+1 

77(1 
203 
350 +3 

00 
70 
ao 

173 
200 
153 
138 
136 
B7 

173 
57 

133 
107 
aoi 

69 
209 

02 
26.7 
105 
18? 
64 
13b 

121 69 
£2 192 
4.7 126 
33 167 
24 21.7 
5.7 139 
27 196 
39 HO 
35 137 
47 153 
31 17.1 
72 98 
8.7 57 
87 42 

37 105 
10.4 17 

21 606 
35 110 
39 75 
41 120 
60 109 
37 222 

49 110 
61 95 

410 
16 II 

158 115 
178 149 CWe 
0.-3 £53 Eflnvwi TO 
285 177 Eqi coop Lrusori 
109 05 Go* to 
C47 185 & Weaan As 
22% 17% Hannon 
210 163 Haray 0 £ G 

27 lb% KCA Dtocg 
35 11% Ken Enemy 

038 MUASUOfal 
170 130 Do LMb 
48 32%IUUim 

25% it% Me* Lanai 
26% 19 to Sh Assets 

39 2* ov Saann 
70 *4 Parana 
14 6 Pens 

HI 84% Pfenva 
575 400 rtrsrao 
4(3 334«wtr_ 
50% 41% tarn Oku fs 
489 4S4 SBtf TO 
204 168 Sraeratn 

7 s Toga fis P/P 
235 160 Tm* Eimoe 
385 317 umw TO 
163 iznmatMe 

em ae*. 37.0 47 700 
2?4 226 +3 140 ts IU.4 
SH 33/1 :ii:i Ml mu 
m 6Gb +lb 287 43 130 
375 Stt 
248 a* ■3 1W» bJ 213 

12 14 
114 118* 6(1 flfl 17J 
1» 171 +1 lb 09 801 
WA m +.1 V3 Zb 293 
1/H 1K> -:i 
95 97 +t to 1.4 _ 

227 23/ -i ii S4 - 
21* 
177 180 
14% 16* 

16 17 
413 410 

ISO 
43% 

19 

24 
so 

5 
90 . 

300 (10 

21 
73 
27 
S7 

7 
92 +1 

too 
314 

+1 I? 

345 350 +3 - 
44% +% 
403 408 +0 24J) 
179 m _ 

5 8- 
158 163 .. 
338 340 +6 
121 125 +? 

120 

.. 17.5 
- 7-3 

2.4 29.6 
241 _ 

. 378 

I 66? 

31 111 

535 

5.1 15.1 

35 U7 

PLATINUM 
© Tines Newspapers Limited 

DAILY DIVIDEND 
£2,000 

Claims required for +S1 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 

1990 
HBB LM Comoany 

Prw 
Be oaer 

Grass VU 
Chape0« p % F.E 

'ggisggr 
152 lUCMogtra 
126 (05 Faby (Ames) 
320 242 kEbcape TO 
296 225 Lonmn TO 
950 330 Paterson ZO* 
350 315 Oo A' 

99 78 Sn> Dan* 
144 107 Infer KcmsMy 

mo en -5 
00% 8? 

97 102*.. 
m ni*+% 
280 272 2 
262 Z64 _ 
32S 33S „ 
310 3M . 

92 97 +6 
140 1*4 . 

20 
no 
SS 

14 7 
704 
IMS 
119 

36 B3 
33 126 

110 its 
SO 169 
54 129* 
78 145 
35 164 
37 157 

47 101 

PAPER, PRINT, ADVERTISING 

Adtoon Cana 
A*ff* Go 

Brunng 
Band TO 
CM Gp 
Creeper (Janes) 

SSsW8 
FKB 

Low Era* 
Mae OTenrt 
o*re tons 
tono 
Si %es Co 
Saw*, ton TO 
5feJHMKk 
Sritun Oaud 
Sraurfrl iJettl 
Usher Ham 
vn Gp 
WPP 
ivace 
WaUDoma (J) 

Htawiev Cam 
WnraTeaoe 'e*e A»» 

27b 221 
27H 21 
768 233 
1» 131 i 
100 661 
184 ISO 
107 36 
110 79 
1IH 90 
140 115 
02 44 

225 100 
252 IIS 
230 105 

38 22 
216 171 

% a 
434 367 
433 200 

148 115 
3*7 267 
660 590 
353 310 
74 IS 

715 554 
350 201 
US 145 
435 305 
31 21 

21? 2S8 
68 18 

113 78 Aft»d Lon 
120 66 Am 
12b SS &HH Group 
irs 7? Baker Harm 
463 383 Warn (Pi 
105 florae &e 
126 94 Mare 
22/ SSI BraiKO 
426 300 Br LM TO 
191 I6i Bnam 
46 33 smart! 

377 343 Cap £ Bara 
425 374 Canktt Pmp 
815 715 caastrnrai 
M 67 CtaSBf 

135 21 GqBM 
107 05 CMe Metfh 
239 131 Clatram 
3H) 118 Ccanefl 
51% 26% Cnrami Secs 
tm 110 Caserns 
B15 005 0x1*1 
2ffa 10% ton EataHS 
160 93 Debenmn Teraan 
91 76 Be Morgan 

202 1GD% Denaxi 
74b 715 Omni HMoa 

73 59 Duuanwner 
■02 130 Egenan Tnw 
350 310 EsUes £ Agency 
IBO 148 Estate Gen 
260 193 Eras 0) Lawk 

71 *0 Ftw Oaks 
IBS Iflh FWcnet King 
400 328 Fnwnort 
320 187 Grang* 

237 ft Parted 
376 Grama! 
SMttMMGfl 
41 toure Caunryirt 

668 Hmereun 
675 Do A‘ TO 

55 Hanorcr Dnra 

MO 755 - 
74 2«% -% 

283 268 +6 
U8 1-13 . 
«S 100 _ 

135 145 _ 
48 53 +2 
B7 90 +1 

52 56 . 
?12 217 *+1 

1(B 115 « 
74 26 -1 

1&3 183 -2 
HO 115 _ 
35 30 +9 

U'< 13 - 
157 167 -3 
396 «05 .. 
240 250 -3 
125 135 _ 
179 135 +1 
217 m .. 

00 82 -1 
171 17b +1 
323 330 +6 
590 BD5 -2 
315 375 - 

14 16 ... 
530 S37 +3 
33b 340 — 
162 165* . 
335 345 2 

70 23 *1 
215 213 +4 

10 19 -1 

» 103 . 
68 S3 - 
54 57* . 
77 87 +2 

475 440*.. 
I5S 765 +2 
100 10b*+2 
175 105 . 
312 316*+4 
183 106*+? 
37 40 

358 360 
3S0 400 
700 730 
65 72 - 
78 33 - 
85 9b _ 

172 100 . 
137 145 +1 

37% 38% •% 
ijo m - 
60S 715 .. 

18 19 _ 
105 113* _ 
20 31 _ 

102 187 . 
TOO 750 -10 

61 63 _ 
127 134 .. 
310 330 . 
165 100 _ 
280 770 ._ 

96 36 9.4 
na 33 . 
73 29 113 
90 64 707 
S3 54 B4 

1515 IDS 93 
. 26 

09 IID 
.. 110 

26 117 
46 108 
78. 85 

73 

38 
25 

167 
931 . 

127 HS 12 
13 52 SB 

11.1 60 60. 
73 63 4 4 

I I 625 
92 50 72 

187 4.7 89 
176 72 66 
120 9 2 100 
65 49 75 
60 27 122 

170 148 
3.7 30 06 

117 3B 97 

147 4 6 92 
07a 41 15 

323 51 87 
30 139 
64 101 
34 irs 
59 03 
51 
_ 1.1 

IOO 
1115 
114 
13 

111 

308 
401 
4% 
54 

113 __ 
67b 47S todanger 
785 195HettOfer 

145 Herring Sod 
225 Jrraiyn 
459 Land See iaa) 
48 Lon £ Moira 
29 tan SttuUtts 

464 IffPC TO 
50 Metneniw 

170 MdUy &ms 
5* Matkcran 

798 Merrvafe Udod 
ir Mem be 

56% Montaia ESattS 
_ 177 Mmndeiai 
12 SaOManmuea 

174 110 Mnckla* (A£J) 
63 53 Nm Carwash 
19 12 Qssory Ea 
38 5 Reman Prap 

au mo tote Core 
153 Pica Harare 
116 top Secnfltv 

5 Region 
61 HloM*l 

50 13 Rodtlon 
544 1S3 Rosenaugn 

■GO Roteison Seer 
a) Sam. 

co sew Ma 
MS snafertuv 
38 am* Sea 
20 SheM 
00 Stew GoktsoUi 

177 

m 

'S? 

175 
82 

ID 
162 

1 
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|PHI-TECH LAWYER-] 
£ Excellent-!-car 

Unrivalled opportunity to develop an expertise Your work wiD include business contracts in the 
in the ever-widening area of information fields of software licensing, distribution, collabora- KJ in the ever-widening area of information 

technology. 
Our clients are the UK subsidiary of one of the 

fields of software licensing, distribution, collabora¬ 
tion, 'turnkey* projects, and international technol¬ 
ogy acquisition. You will be involved in general 

largest international hi-cech companies. They are areas such as property, employment, or litigation. 
engaged in research and development, manufac¬ 
turing and marketing operations in the UK where 
they employ over 4,000 people and have a 
turnover in excess of £600 million. 

They now seek to recruit a young solicitor or 
barrister to join their UK Headquarters in Berk¬ 
shire as an equal member of their small team erf 
solicitors, barristers and patent agents. 

Candidates should have experience in commer¬ 
cial law, gained in either industry captivate 
practice. They will be given responsibility for their 
own internal *business dienes’ and should therefore 
be commercially oriented and able to communicate 
effectively with management. 

The excellent remuneration package includes 
non-contributory pension scheme, profit share. 

You will report to the Director erf Legal Services BUPA and five weeks’ holiday, 
who is a solicitor and also For details, ring Sonya Rayner 
the Company Secretary. or send her your c.v. 

Chambers 
_ .. ' . 111 AND PARTWEBS■■ ■ ■ _ 
Recruitment Consultants 

74 Long Lane. London EC1A 9ET 
Tfelex: 8951182 (071) 608 9371 Fax (071) 600 1793 

We are a leading P&J Club, with an International membership 

of shipowners and charterers. We are looking for a lawyer of 

considerable ability to take up a challenging position in our . 

specialist legal department, handling all kinds of disputes and 

claims in which our Members are involved. 

If you can think and communicate well under pressure, if you 

enjoy taking a crucial role in the handling of often complex ;■ 
contractual disputes, and if you enjoy the prospect Of working with 

people in the shipping world, who will come to rely heavily bn your 

advice and expertise, then this position will suit you. We can offer 

a competitive salary, excellent career prospects and working 

positions, and considerable responsibility. 

In the first instance, please write enclosing a curriculam vitae 

to Box E96, Box No Dept P.O. Box 484, Virginia Street London 
E19DD 

Commercial Solicitor 
FINANCIAL SECTOR • NORTH WEST 

SUBSTANTIAL TACKAGE INCLUDING SALARY CIRCA £29,000 PLUS CAR 

This well established bank has an outstanding record of 
achievement built up through competence, integrity and 
emjAasis on professional customer care. An innovative 
product portfolio and progressive management pedicles 
provide a sound platform from which to meet the 
challenges of the ftrture. 

The Legal Services Department provides advice and assistance 
across the Group, handling the wide range of issues arising Ln a 
highly enterprising and expanding business. As part of a small 
team, the Commercial Solicitor will work closely with all levels of 
management providing legal advice and contributing to business 
decision making. Candidates, probably aged 28-35, should be 
solicitors, with experience In litigation and/or a wide variety of 
commercial legal areas including equipment leasing, banking and 
financial services law, gained preferably ln a financial or Industrial 
environment. Good business acumen and interpersonal skills, 
coupled with high motivation are also essential attributes. This post 
offers personal career development and the excellent package 
includes the usual banking benefits. 

Interested applications (male or female) should send a detailed CV 
or ring for an application form on 0625 533364 (24 hours) quoting 
reference 1694/TT 

WICKLANn WHSTCOTT 

m 

HUMAN RESOURCE CONSULTANTS 

Etnasen Cowl, Aidedey Road, 
Wilmdour, Cheshire SK9 1NX. 

Salary: up to £25,000 
Location: Stevenage 

In the Insurance market place the legal advice and expert support given to the sales team is key 

to the future growth and success of the Company. 

Confederation Life, one of the most established and distinguished of the great life insurance 

companies, seek a high calibre, enthusiastic individual to not only provide legal advice but become 

involved in the Company's nan-actuarial technical development 

The key responsibilities of the post are to provide tax and legal advice to Head Office and field 

staff, draft reports and trust deeds, as well as making technical presentations at branch seminars. 

Applicants who must be educated to a minimum of 'A' level standard and possess a legal 
qualification, wiH ideally have experience within the legal field including drafting of legal 

documents. 

In addition to salary, we are offering an attractive benefits package including nan-contributory 

pension aid mortgage benefit . 

Please send your CV or telephone for more details to Paula Lawrence. Recruitment Co-ordinator. 

Confederation Life, Stevenage. Herts SGI 2NN. Telephone: 0438 744989. 

UN ASRAANQ — KN90NS — MVOTTWT — npetBMXS 

LITIGATION - predominantly worting in-the 
magistrates and county courts dealing with- 
consumer services, environmental - health, 
highway and housing matters. 

SOCIAL SERVICES — to advise bn a wide: 
range of chddcare Issues to assess, prepare 
aid conduct care proceed ngs in att the 
courts. .• - 

*+performance related pay ‘ 
+ leased car 

; + relocation package to C75k 
+ mortgage subsidy - 

Barristers, recently admitted or returners^ are 
encouragedtoaoolyaaappiYyAH« . - ' 

INTERESTED? RING LEYLAND BIRCH, 
caflffSOUCTTORforlurthenfetelte- - 
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How 

many moves 
to the 

key name 

in tax? 

If you feel that you belong in a professional team of creative thinkers 
and problem solvers, then there is only one move you can make. (The 
puzzle, however, takes three.) 

At Linklaters & Paines, our tax lawyers work at the front line on major 
City deals, in areas such as M&A, international securities and 
investment funds. With our strong client base, we can offer you the 
kind of tax work - and the kind of challenges - which we believe 
cannot be matched. 

Whether you’re originating an off-the-peg package for an investment 
bank or finding a way to raise capital for a company, our clients expect 
a positive response and a workable solution. There may not be a 
precedent, but your ability to solve problems means that you will 
spend more time thinking and less time retreading old ground. 

The sheer variety of the work and the levels of expertise required 
dictate a team approach; no single individual could offer the technical 
skills our clients seek. By the same token, however, it is our team 
approach which gives the individual a unique opportunity. 

Working on matters which break new ground in a dynamic business 
calls for innovation, imagination, intellect and a commercial 
perspective; qualities which, in the first instance, come from the 
individual. This is why you'll find that you're highly valued, and 
rewarded with real prospects for personal progression and technical 
development 

If you would like to know more about the 
contribution you could make as a tax lawyer at 
Linklaters, (and if you would like to know the 
answer to the puzzle), please write to Anna Thome 
at Barrington House, 59-67 Gresham Street, 
London EC2V 7JA. 

L 

LINKLATERS & PAINES 

INSOLVENCY AND 
CORPORATE RECOVERY 

2-3 YEARS PQE : £34k-£44k 

Expansion of our insolvency team follows the arrival 
at Denton Hall of Michael Steiner, a leading 

insolvency practitioner. If you can bring to our team 
2 or 3 years experience in contentious insolvency 
litigation, gained with a specialist firm of significant 
reputation, then we would like to talk to you. 

You must be an English qualified solicitor, with both 
the ability to work independently and as 

part of a highly skilled team. 

We will offer successful candidates tremendous 
scope for development, an outstanding future 

and an impressive working environment. 

In the last two years our firm has doubled in size. With 
over a thousand staff worldwide we have a 

reputation for providing a wide range of the highest 
quality legal services. 

For general information, phone Jon Young, 
Director of Personnel, on 071-320 6017. 

Alternatively, Michael Steiner or Cindy Leslie, the 
Partners leading this team, will be happy to answer your 
questions on 071-320 6887 or 6855. CV’s should be 
sent tojon Young at Five Chancery Lane, Clifford’s Inn, 
London EC4A 1BU. 

DENTON HALL 
BURG1N & WARRENS 
SOLICITOR S 

MONASH UNIVERSITY 
Melbourne, Australia 

CHAIR OF COMPANY LAW 
flpnfcreftw; are inwttari tor a Cha* Ownpany Law to be held 
in the Faculty ot Law. The Chaff has been eaaBfeted wfri the 

support of tfie firms of Artiw Rotonson 
Dawson WaJdron, Clayton Utz, Cons. FraeM Hofcgdate & 

Page, Maliesons Stephen Jaques and MWer Bfeon. 

The successful applicant will ba expected to haw an 

estatfsted sdioterty reputation in 

The suitatte appointee would he 

leadership in teaching, 
particular, the Faculty has strong commitments W*w«pmg 

further te extensors undergraduate program™ 

September lUBl Councfl resemes the ngW »^aka no 

appointment or to appoint by invitation at any stag*. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

BUILDING EMPLOYERS 
CONFEDERATION 

DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF LEGAL 
SERVICES 

The Building Employers Confederation wishes to appoint a 
Deputy Director of its Legal Services Department. Solicitors 
and Barristers are invited to apply for this senior post. 

The Confederation is the largest organisation representing 
employers in the construction industry and its members 
account for 80% of building output in the UK and employ in 
excess of 60% of the workforce. 

The Deputy Director deals with complex legal issues, prepares 
reports, negotiates with professional institutes, clients and sub¬ 
contractors over standard forms of contract and sub-contract 
and makes representations to government Knowledge of 
construction law and drafting abilities are desirable and a key 
asset is the ability to work as part of a team. 

The employment package includes a conlirbutory pension 
scheme. Confederation car and other benefits consistent with a 
major employers organisation. 

Applications marked ‘Personal’ with fall CV to Stephen Davies, 
Building Employers Confederation, 82 New Cavendish St, 

London, WJM SAD. 

EXCELLENCE 
THE KEY TO YOUR SUCCESS 

i Our client is one of the UK's most progressive commercial law firms with strategically placed, fully-networked 
offices in Glasgow, Edinburgh and London. With a philosophy to provide services which are designed to meet 
the challenges of today's competitive and highly pressured business environment, they have attracted a 
portfolio of blue chip clients Each office provides in-depth specialist advice on all aspects of Corporate and 
Commercial law, the fundamental objective being to provide legal services of the highest technical quality. They 
currently seek to fill the following key roles in the organisation 

BANKING LAWYER- LONDON 
Advising on a broad range of banking transactions and financial products, this role would suit a lawyer with two 
years’ general experience in the banking department of a City firm. Good academic qualifications are essential. 

CORPORATE LAWYER - GLASGOW 
This is a key appointment requiring three years’ experience in a City firm dealing with a mixture of listed and 
unlisted company work. The successful candidate must have a sound technical knowledge in these areas of 
work and possess the ability to apply this knowledge in meeting the needs of commercial clients. 

CORPORATE LAWYER - EDINBURGH 
This is a diverse role involving private company mergers and acquisitions, institutional investment in unlisted 
companies and business expansion scheme work. The requirement is essentially for a good corporate lawyer 
with two years' relevant expenence in a quality firm and sound academic qualifications. 

All three openings offer comprehensive remuneration packages which reflect the importance attached to these 
positions as well as the scope to develop your career within this progressive, expanding practice. 

If you would like to know more about any of these positions, please write to David J Wilson at 
Law Placements, Ludgate House, 107/111 Fleet Street, London EC4A SAB or alternatively cal hfan on 
071-5834877where al replies wffl be treated in the strictest confidence. 
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placements 
WITH ASSOCIATE IN AUSMJA, CANADA HONGKONG, IRELAND, NEW ZEALAND, 5C0TLAND, SINGAPORE & USA 

UNIVERSITY 
OF BRISTOL 

Faculty of Law 

LECTURESHIP 
INLAW 

You should be able 
to teach advanced 
contract law and 

have research 
interests in the 
common law. 

Opportunities exist 
to contribute to new 
courses in medicine, 
law and ethics and 

women and the law. 

For further details 
telephone Bristol 

303136 (ansaphone 
after 5.00 p.m.) or 

write to the 
Personnel Office, 

Senate House, 
Bristol BSB1TH 

quoting reference 

326. Applications 
should be submitted 
by 27th July, 199a 

MEDIA/ 
ENTERTAINMENT 

£ Attractive 

Two to five vears PQE in 
cable/satellite/television 

production work. 

Recognised City practice. 

Contact 
Law Personnel 
071-242 1281 

(24 hn) 

2 Crown Office Row, 
The Temple 

The chambers of John Bull Q.C. 

invite applications from established 

practitioners. We are a commercial 
and civil set. practising principally in 

the fields of professional 

negi igence, commercial 

contracts and insurance, 

construction and general 

common law. We also have 

specialists in financial 

services and securities 

law\ employment law’ and 

property related work. As 

part of our programme 

of development ami 

expansion, we have recently acquired 

first class additional accommodation 
and are seeking to recruic lawyers 

with strong academic qualifications 

and a talent for advocacy’, 

if you wish to apply or 

would like further infor¬ 

mation. please contact 

Roger Toulson Q.C. or 

Rupert Jackson Q.C., 2 

Crown Office Row, The 

Temple, London EC*Y7HJ. 

Applications and enquiries 

will he treated in the 

strictest confidence. 

PREMEDITATED MERGER 
LONDON 

Three prestigious West End practices are looking for 
eomph*menuir> practices to become enjoined with 
ihcm. One could, tor instance, accommodate 4-4. 9- 
10 or up io IV partners strong on company 

commercial and the others smaller niche practices in 
ihc insolvent), entertainment, banking fields. 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
Major provincial firm arc looking io acquire a 
smaller qualit) firm with sound diem fuse, but 
would not rule oui a merger or association. 
Interested would-be mergerm please write to: 

Mrs. Pamela H&ndford 
West Eight Legal Services 

5 Fleer Street 
Temple for. London EC4Y 1AU 

or telephone 071-583 2382 

PARALEGAL/ 
LEGAL ASSISTANT 
Leading U.S. Law Firm seeks graduate to 
join team of Paralegals/Legal Assistants in 

their corporate department. Good 
communication/writing skills, precision 

and self-motivation are essential combined 
with willingness to work flexible hours 

wilhin a team. Legal experience would be 
helpful but is not essential. Salary 

negotiable and commensurate with 
experience. 

Please submit curriculum vitae to Box G30 
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The Law 

Easing the pain 
of settling costly 
accident awards Handling the large lump 

sums awarded to ac¬ 
cident victims can cause 
problems for the vic¬ 

tims or their families. They have 
to cope with such matters as 
imrpTTaTn life expectancy, un¬ 
predictable inflation, fluctuating 
investment returns, high pro¬ 
fessional costs and changing tax¬ 
ation rates. However, legal history 
was trade in Britain recently in the 

way in which damages were 
awarded to a road accident victim 
which meets many of these 
problems. 

Catherine Kelly, a nurse in her 
mid-twenties, was seriously in¬ 
jured in a cat* crash which killed 
her husband. Left in a comatose 
state, there was uncertainty 
regarding her life expectancy, with 
medfrgl opinion ranging from 
fipm five to 30 years. Fortunately 
for Mrs Kelly and ber family, 
Tony Parkinson, of the Manches¬ 
ter solicitors Goma & Co, was 
experienced in personal injury 
work and reacted positively when 
the defendants, a Lloyd’s syn- 

John Frenkel on 

the background to 

a‘structured 

settlement’ that 

made legal history 

dicate^ raised the possibility of 
creating a “structured settlement”. 
Such a settlement allows a victim 
to receive agreed damages partly 
in the form of the traditional lump 
sum but with the rest m a series of 
future annual payments. Although 
commonplace in North America, 
the concept had never been tested 
in the courts here. However, a 
facility set up in 1987 by the 

Inland Revenue and the Associ¬ 
ation of British Insurers paved the 
way for such settlements to be 
negotiated by all parties. 

While there is considerable 
flexibility as to how the structure 
can be planned at the outset, once 
it is set up it cannot be varied. 
There is a need, therefore, for an 
adequate contingency fund. Dif¬ 
ferent types of programmes may 
be formulated but arguably the 
most important feature is the 
linking of the future payments to 
the plaintiffs life: 

As this suggestion was well 
received fay the Kelly family, 
Gorna & Co resolved to break new 
ground by seeking to achieve the 
first British court-approved struc¬ 
tured settlement. Because of the 
legal and financial complexities, it 
retained a firm of chartered 
accountants experienced in such 
matters, Frenkel Topping <& Co of 
Manchester, who advised on the 
benefits and implementation of 
the settlement and handled all 
related taxation aspects, including 
dealing with the Inland Revenue. 

i^cicsr- <■ 'the-'.' seKtenrcnt/ ijn 

award would not bepaid aa a tamp 
sum. Instead, , the. defendants 

■agreed to *pj^ for foe benefit 6f 
Afire., Kelly, the;- mitral sum of 
£25,760 - per- ; ahninh,- payable 
monthly. The agreementf/aflowed. 
for the iayments ^to hd index- 
linked on each vaimversary date 

. .*r« \t.■ 

of her fife-.or?for TO! years, 
whichever was longer.;• 

- rr ✓ .ft! * 

U(:r•" 

Apart from rtreirnwreH j p/n-irfAfita ran 

In such cases the need for 
sibstantial cooperation between 
all parties involved is vitaL In the 
Kelly case, solicitors, accountants, 
insurers, the Court of Protection 
and others co-operated from the 
start to achieve this legal “first”. 

The family were particularly 
interested in the concept because 
they wanted the certainty that for 
as long as Mrs Kelly lived she 
would be cared for in accordance 

with tarn cut nursing require^ 
irwntg, costing about £18^000 a 
year. They were anxious that the 
long-term monies should not run 
out becanse of lira effects of 
inflation, dhaoy* in investment 
conditions, taxation and high 
professional costs. They were not 
concerned with the prospect of 
residual monies being left over in 
the event of her premature death. 

The judgment of Mr Justice 

Potter in this case has now . been/ 
published. He was supportive of 
the whole concept and approved 
the agreements among the various 
parties, laying down' specific 
guidelines which should be ad¬ 
hered to in future stiuctuictt 
serttongnte These mfftiriecMlaitt: 

essential bat simple reqnuemenis 
being in place before the approval 
of the court will be given. 

The base terns of foe agree- 

lo meet its obUgation^foc 
insurer ‘ purchased ah. 
annuityon MdiKdly’s 
Ufe on exactiy the same 

tenps. Frenkel;. Topping was 
required to identify the; mod 
aHjropriatelifeofficttowriiedK 

. anmntyva-speci&listtask requiring 
indek-linked ipiofe ^ and;/: 

■ lowanceioir foel-Zeimpaaiment of 
thepi^itrft::^' - v:.. 

The balance of damages after 
purcfaase- of ' the annuity was 
agreed at £110,000 and tins was 

; paid out m the normal way: The; 
: i nrsmirr, foerefiuTR,*fofcrined a “-dis~ 
coinT '&;£Vf3(XF and paved the ; 
■wayvfor . iuturfr ’ structured 

1 settlqnenis.'..-;j > V, 
The 4p^enieBtetion of/the 

'■ settlement hai tine* been followed 
- by ^fooZiEr-^focattete, and fife: 
- -new; :'ais^cadf.(has_ served/;.to 

eliminatemany ofthe problente 

■ £’ *->■ v , 
y r. . _V .1 

rr- . v j 

• "e ■* . ■*.' 

w*i 

V. jwXt --'-' “ft ■ 

: Hi v" *• 
j.y ... -. -ajPoi 

aBOciaJed^wifo kuch casesL Fdlr 
Mis Kf ? /’s family there was the 

... -4miHpYicfevsunpQrt foe 

her,ft would<Jo so.. ' 
m The tindhdr is managing jMOtnerqf 
Frenkel Tbppingrd ©>; -chartered 
accountants of Manchester. \ 
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Reinstatement9 for valuation need not imply exact copy 
L'*v -‘ ;y.V-.; ■S- .. 

Beaumont and Another v 
Humberts (a Firm) and 
Others 

Before Lord Justice Dillon. 
Lord Justice Taylor and Lord 
Justice Staughlon 
[Judgment July U] 

A surveyor did not act neg¬ 
ligently when he estimated the 
reinstatement value for in¬ 
surance purposes of a 3OO-ycar- 
old village house on the basis, 
not of a replica, but of a new 
bouse having the same habitable 
floor space, style and general 
shape as the existing one, but 
omitting certain idiosyncratic 
features. 

The majority of the Court of 
Appeal (Lord Justice Dillon 
dissenting) so stated in reserved 
judgments when dismissing an 
appeal by the piaimifls. Elyot 
Beaumont and Yolande Cath¬ 
erine Beaumont, as trustees of 
the Cruikshank Trust, from the 
dismissal by Mr Justice 
Schiemann on February 19. 
1988 of their claim in negligence 
against the first defendants. 

Humberts, a firm of chartered 
surveyors. 

In the course of the trial, 
claims by the plaintiffs against 
the second defendants, the Bank 
of Scotland and the third defen¬ 
dant. Michael James Arthur 
Ambler. Mr Beaumont's solici¬ 
tor. had been abandoned. 

Mr Colin Ross-Munro, QC 
and Mr Jervis Kay for the 
plaintiffs: Mr Robert Moxon 
Browne. QC and Mr Martin 
Porter for Humberts. 

LORD JUSTICE STAUGH- 
TON said that the dispute 
concerned Hcaslige House, 
Ansiy. Dorset, originally three 
or four cottages which had been 
converted into one house. The 
house, parts of which dated back 
300 years, was listed grade 2. 

It was thatched and built 
principally of brick and flint but 
had some angina] cob walls 
filled with a mixture of mud and 
cow dung. Most of the main 
walls were three feet thick or 
more in places. One wall had 
settled over the centuries and 

was some four inches out of 
true. 

There were three staircases, 
what the judge described as 
“higgledy-piggledy back addi¬ 
tions” and some effectively 
unusable space. As a result of 
the conversions there was no 
access from one end of the 
present house to the other on the 
upper floors. 

In 1983 the plaintiffs, who in 
due course purchased the house 
as trustees, asked Mr Ambler to 
arrange for a survey, but not 
then a valuation, which was 
carried out by Mr Thomas, of 
Humberts, whose fee was paid 
by the plaintiffs. In 1984 con¬ 
tracts were exchanged for the 
purchase of the house at 
£110.000. 

The question of a loan from 
the bank then arose. In Feb¬ 
ruary, Mr Beaumont wrote to 
his accountant that be was not 
keen to pay for another survey, 
and in a letter to Mr Thomas he 
sai± 

“You may be receiving addi¬ 
tional minor queries from [the 
bank] in relation to the survey 

on [the bouse]. 1 should be 
grateful if you would assist them 
with their inquiries.” 

Mr Thomas then received 
instructions from the bank, in 
what appeared to be a standard 
form of instructions, to carry 
out an inspection and submit a 
valuation. The bank said that 
Mr Thomas was to submit an 
account for his fee to Mr 
Beaumont, and that “weassume 
you have no objections ... if 
our clients were to request a 
copy" of Mr Thomas's report, 
but on the footing that the report 
was prepared for mortgage pur¬ 
poses only. 

In March. Mr Thomas sent 
his report to the bank, on the 
bank's printed form. Under the 
heading, “Value far insurance 
reinstatement purposes”, he an¬ 
swered “£175.000". 

The bank advised Mr Beau¬ 
mont of Mr Thomas's reinstate¬ 
ment figure. Mr Beaumont, who 
had earlier intended to insure 
for reinstatement in the sum of 
£170,000, effected an insurance 
for £175,000. 

In October 1985 there was a 

fire which largely destroyed the 
house. The plaintiffs claimed 
that the cost of reconstruction, 
so as to produce a house that 
was almost identical to the 
house existing before the fire, 
would be more than £300.000 
and that Mr Thomas had been 
negligent in the figure he gave. 

The first question was 
whether Mr Thomas owed a 
duty of care to the plaintiffs. The 
parties were agreed, on the basis 
of Smith v Eric S. Bush ([1989] 2 
WLR 790). that a duty of care 
was owed by a surveyor or 
valuer engaged by a mortgagee 
to a bouse purchaser if (i) there 
was sufficient proximity be¬ 
tween the task of the surveyor or 
valuer and the affairs of the 
mortgagor, (ii) it was foreseeable 
that the mortgagor was likely to 
suffer damage if the surveyor or 
valuer was negligent, and (pos¬ 
sibly) (iii) it was just and 
reasonable to impose liability. 

His Lordship considered the 
facts and said that he agreed 
with the judge's conclusion that 
“I do not consider that Mr 
Thomas contemplated,- or 

THE PARTNERS OF 

CHARLES RUSSELL WILLIAMS & JAMES 
INCORPORATING PEAKE & CO. 

are pleased to announce that as 

from 16th July, 1990 

the firm will be known as 

Charles Russell 
SOLICITORS 

London, Cheltenham, Swindon, Cob ham 

fe/AV'* 

Legal Resources is a 

division of Reliance 
Resources Limited, a 

long established and 

highly respected human 

resource company. 

Legal Resources 

specialises in the 

nationwide recruitment 
of permanent, locum 
and paralegal staff. 

We provide 

- private practice 
- local authorities 

- the industrial and 

commercial sectors 

Amanda Prince BA 
gal Resources 

153 Doughty Street 
London WC1N 2LS 

Tel: 071-405 4985 
Fax: 071-242 0208 

with a positive 
combination of 

professional 

recruitment skills. legal 
expertise and a high 
level of dedicated 
service. 
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* LAWYERS for HONG KONG 
£40,000 - £100,000 

Do you respond to a challenge ? 
Does the idea of working abroad appeal ? 
Is your current workload becoming tedious and repetitive ? 
Would the opportunity to work on neoteric international ventures inspire you ? 

We represent several International and City Law Firms and who are at the forefront of 
developing the rapidly expanding business infrastructure in the Far Eastero/Pacific basin. 

Our diems are searching for dynamic and outgoing practitioners, who will thrive on the 
opportunity to be part of this exciting expansion programme, for their offices in Hong 
Kong, Singapore, Bangkok and Tokyo. 

You will probably be a 1-4 year qualified solicitor who is not satisfied with the challenge or 
variety of work you are dealing with in your Company/Commercial, Litigation or 
Corporate Department 

You will also be impressed with the idea of getting better rewarded for your efforts. (Your 
nett pay will probably double 1) 
Scottish and Northern Irish practioners are equally invited to apply. 

If you are interested in finding more about these opportunities contact Tony Melloy 
(LLBfHons)) on 010 8S2 987 5794; or write/fax yoor resume details to: P O Box 25232, 

Harbour Building Post Office, Hong Kong. Fax: 987 9873. 

A.J.D. ASSOCIATES 
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CIVIL LITIGATORS 
Hodge Jones & Allen, legal aid solicitors of 

Camden Town, arc looking for assistant 
solicitors with experience in Personal Injury 

and/or housing to join their busy and 

expanding litigation department 

Please apply in writing with C.V. un- 

Jane Mackinder, Hodge, Jones & 
Alien, 148 Camden High Street, 

LondoD NW1 ONG 
Closing dale Wednesday 22nd August 1990. 

for malar Wl nncuce. one with 
an interest m raairlmonlaL 
minimum 3years POE. Uwoot- 
« a yean plus PQE expert- 
enced In employment I.P. and 
general disputes, capable or su¬ 
pervising -Junior MbBT. Mrs. 
Pamela Hartford 071-663- 
ssea iw« EJgftt LegaO. 

_ 1900 tar 
country (own Arms. WM 
Country ti Wales, comae! w» 
se* Consonants i lOOOl Ltd. Tet 
OTIS 26183. 

1900 for 
CnesNre. Linn, and MaiKM- 
tw oonurt Wessex Consultants 
119901 Ud. Tet OUS 35183. 

mSTOL Mrt-llmp Commercial 
Conveyancer warned lo assist 
sole pracUtMner. Hoorn to suk. 
Reply lo BOX JUG 

CSVB. UTKMnOH solid tor need, 
ed by practice teal east of Cily. 
Lip lo a yra pee. £ competitive. 
Contact Low Personnel 071- 
242 1281 i24hru. 

row—:mcial utkmtnm s*. 
llrtMn HrWol & Plymouth. Cor¬ 
porate Tape Plymouth. Quality 
OWSMate only, under 36. To 
KOOK. Contact W«aa consul 

«»*»» Ud, Tet OKU 

conveyancing 
dealgnair for oouiht- 

London practice. Wonderful 09- 
pnmmltv for a responsible nu- 
lure«UcUororsote prartmoner 
with wisdom and staHIUy wor¬ 
ried about me nmntt. Pfcase 
telephone Mrs. Pamela 
Hartford 071-4632382. Wert 
EMM UaaL 

^ Senior Assistant 

Solicitor 
Chief Executive's Office 

£20,418-£21,936 

CMI Litigation. You will be advising and 
representing the Local Authority on a full 
range of legal proceedings. In addition, 
you will have a similar responsibility with 
regard to planning and highway work. 

You will also have the opportunity in 
contributing to the varied and 
demanding work of the busy, contentious 
business section of the Legal 
Department. 

Are you good enough to meet the 
dramatic new challenges of Local 
Government work in the 1990 s? 

Foran Infonnal talk please contact 
Peter Clark, Principal Solicitor, tad. 
Oxford (0865) 810802. 

Closing date: 3 August. 1990. 

fob description and application form 

available from John Cottas, Chief 

Executive's Department, Cotmty Hall, 
New Boad, Oxford, OXI 1ND. Teb 
Oxford (0865) 815430. 

should have cooterapiated, that 
Mr Beaumont was relying bn 
him to provide Mr Beaumont 
with an accurate reinstatement 
figure.” 

His Lorddup would therefore 
dismiss the appeal on the 
ground that Mr Thomas did not 
owe Mr Beaumont a duty of care 
when giving advice to the bank, 
but since his Lordship was in the 
minority on that issue, he would 
consider the remaining issues. 

The. -second question was 
whether there was a breach of 
duty. 

Mr Thomas’s instructions did 
. not refer to the .terms of any. 
particular insurance policy: be 
was simply asked to provide the 
“value for insurance reinstate¬ 
ment purposes". 

There were three possible 
interpretations of “rcinszaie- 
menL" 

The first was the provision of 
an exact copy, including cob in 
the walls and one wall four 
inches out of tree. 

No one .contended that. that 
was what Mr Thdmas should 
have estimated for, because,, 
among other reasons, it would 
have involved certain sections 
of the bouse having no founda¬ 
tions, but simply resting on-the- 
eartfa, which would be contrary 
to present building relations. 

The second, which was argued 
for on behalf of the plaintiffs, 
was that Mr Thomas should 
have estimated for a replace¬ 
ment which was as nearly as 
practicable an exact copy of the 
existing house. 

The third possibffity was what 
Mr Thomas adopted, a sensible 
reconstruction in the same style 
and general shape with the same 
habitable accommodation, but 
redesigned in pans to make it 
“more livable and more conve¬ 
nient", as the judge said. 

The “higgledy-piggledy back 
additions", one of the staircases 
and certain other features would 
not be replaced and the walls 
would not be three feet thick. 

His Lordship agreed with the 
judge that the general approach 
of Mr Thomas was not neg¬ 
ligent. Ifthe bank had wanted an 
estimate for what would, be as 

nearly as practicable an exact 
copy, it should have asked forfc. bank. 
in plain terms. Mr Beaumont Mr Beaumont <fid not rely oc. 
could not complain 'that Mr : the- valuation in the sense that 
Thomas answered the tank's but for Mr Thomases valuation 

' question m a sensc Which/atlhe' ■wonkf 'havc^ obtained "his ; 
least, it might reasonably bear, - - own. But hedid rely on it mthat 

The judge’s fignre~for tire at -the hank’s-request. • fotn»dcd 
damages thm would have been' ' On the valuation,'he increased 
recoverable, £250,000, could the insurance from £17QJ)00 to 
not be said to be wrong, '-Mr-'Thomas’s - figure of 

MW®0it was dear that if- 
raid, on me duty of care poiirc Mr .Thomas had even a figure 

rfatSm. ^ w more., as the Lord Griffiths had sajrifat pSt 1 k fohfaflgfo should have 

Ixmk would have 
required cover in that fianreand 

”a*oe;. e Bcatuioat would have a*- 
recognised by .surveyors ^thyt ^tanked nefa.after and paid the 
purchases were in 
on their skin and care, but that 
foe position might be otherwise 
in the case. ofini of “very ■ 
expensive houses", where foe -/^ 
'general; expeetanoo- r0T 'foe': 
bchaviour of 
might be different - 

The Bouse in the present care iftiiras so, was causative ofthe 
was in neither of those cate¬ 
gories. 'and., h: was rfoetefoie 
.tmpoctant to loolL at. aU the 
specific circumstances, -foe. 
probabilities ami foe expecta- 

■ lions of the parties./* 

act br omission which caused 
hip- damage; ;birt the refianq? 
did /not- have to be reliance by 
thf ptajntiff lnniselE she Rare v 

Ch 297). 
.. .Tbae was'sufficient reliance 

His' Tordshy. oro^iided,- -In qgt^Mrvl^ti^s 
reement with Lord Justice.-^foarHy^- by- foe bank., aw 

foaiyatiydy by Mr Beaumont' 
pf care, was 

breached. It whs noreccenfric or 
t . . - nn nAt,1 unreasohaM^for Mr-Beaumont 

His Lordsfop concurred ,w* Hoaigc House to be 
Lord JuSUoe StaughUM S analy- n«ywaatT»d^>bgTan1 tally ayiriwi 
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agreement 
Dillon, foat foe- nttxssary 
proximity and degree of reliance 
were established- • ' *.'• 

sis of and cohdusidn on the, 
issue of breach, of duly,, anti he. 
would dismiss, tire appeal on 
that ground. He agreed -wtfo 

beforefoefire. 
- Mr Thomas conridered wlot 

sort of ffobr area the average, or 

Lord Justice Dfflon’s figure for ^ -- llM. 
damages, if^had been: nec-.-T™'^seek-*®.'nBp™?UCCilf S! 
Srtyu mot them. , hDMewere destroyed, andwtat 

LORD JUSTICE DILLON 
said that on the fecis the criteria 
in Smith were satisfied and Mr. 
Thomas owed a duty of care to 
Mr Beaumont as well as to the 
bank. . ’ . j. . 

There was ho. need to explore 
the distinctions referred to in 
that case between /purchases' of 
properties at the lower end oT 
the housing market'and other 
types of purchase, as Mr 
Thomas was first instructed by 

fixtures 'such_ a person would 
widi to.replace. 

. He’produced ,a.result whidi 
vos,. .within, its own - terms, 
sensible and reasonable -and 
vfotdd result in a pleasant house, 
butit was not reinstatement : 

-■^His Xoidship would accord? 
itigly have; allowed the appeal 
and -Would have assessed dam¬ 
ages at £292,388. 

- /Solicitors: " Sheridans; 
Warrabroughs Willey Hargrave. 
Birmingham. . 
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Valid partnership must exist 
before it can be wound up 

In re C. & M. Ashberg 
Before Mr Gavin Lightman, QC 
[Judgment July 13] 

For the purposes of a petition to 
wind up an insolvent partner¬ 
ship by virtue of section 220 and 
221 ofthe Insolvency Act 1986, 
it was not sufficient for a 
petitioner to prove that by 
virtue of section J4 of the 
Partnership Act 1890 someone 
had allowed himself to be 
represented as being a partner. 
Jurisdiction depended oh foe de 
facto existence of a partnership 
and could not be conferred on 
the court by means of an 
estoppel. 

Mr Gavin Lightman. QC, 
sitting as a deputy judge of the 
Chancery Division, so held in 
dismissing a petition by 
Gallagher Ltd for the winding- 
up of a partnership alleged to 
exist between Cyril Ashberg and 
his sister. Monica Ashberg, 
pursuant to sections 220 and 
22! ofthe 1986 Act. as amended 
by Schedule 1 to the insolvent 
Partnerships Order (SI 1986 No 
2142). 

By those sections, “any un¬ 
registered company may be 
wound up ...” and that: ex¬ 
pression “includes _. any 
insolvent partnership?.- " 

Mr Robin Dicker for 
Gallahen Mr Richard Snowden 
for Rothmans pic, a supporting 
creditor Miss Daphne Romney 
for Monica Ashberg. . 

HIS LORDSHIP said that foe 
petitioning creditor maintained 
that there, was a partnership 
between Cyril and Monica - 
Ashberg and that they owed it 
£254,412 in respect of goods 
sold and delivered, between 
March and April 1989. 

Their father, the late Alexan¬ 
der Ashberg, had started as a 
wholesale and retail tobacconist 
in 1927 under the name “A. 
Ashberg". Cyril had become a 
partner in 1957 and by the tirne 
his father died had acquired 95 
per cent of the business; By his 
will. Alexander had left • his 
residual share of 5 per cent and; 
all the rest of his estate in trust- 
for Monica. 

There was evidence that foe 
business was sometimes carried 

on under the name or style of 
“C & M. Ashberg", as well as of 
“A. Ashbere".' • •••• 

Two questions' arose: was 
there a partnership between 
Cyril and Monica? And if riot, 
had Monica allowed herself to 
be held out as a Cyril's partner 
within the ambit ofsection 14 of 
the 1890 Act? ii.. 

The evidence relied upon by 
Gallaher in support .ofa partner¬ 
ship had includes the opening of 
a bank account in foe names of 
“C. & M. Ashberg". foe sig¬ 
natures of foe sister to (i) a 
Revenue .“partnership continu¬ 
ation election" form.-(ii) ten 
cheques, (iti) an.application for 
an account with Philip Morris 
Ltd specifying bofo brother and.; 
sister as-partners and (iv) foe 
1983 partnership accounts. 

But the sister's evidence had 
been that herBrbfKerTn'tfaldne" 
run the business and that all she 
had done was to damply with 
what be had required her to do; 

Mr Dicker had conceded that; 
his . Lordship, could--.not. ) and-'1 
should nou bold that a partner-, 
ship existed unless satisfied, -on:. 
ordinary Order 14 printipfes [of/-, 
foe Rules of the Supreme Court]. 
that there was..no. bona .fide 
defence. As there dearly, was 
one. the order he sought could ' 
not be made on that ground. / . 

Mr Snowden-/ however; had 
argued in .the alternative that 
there was no .bong fide deferfee 
to the far stronger" daim that 
Monica had (for -whatever rea¬ 
son being quite: immaterial}, 
allowed herself- .tp be “repre- . 
sented asapartner in a particu-, 
lar -firm", within, section 14.of: 

the 1890 Act, so as to be “Tfabfe 
‘ as a partner to any one who has 

on the -foith of any such, 
representation given credit tt> 

/ foe.firm". . _ ... 
However, it seemed to bis 

Lordship -that there, was an 
- insuperable obstacle to that 
argument For sections 220 or 
221 of the 1986 Act to apply 

-there must be an insolvent 
/.partnership, defined by section 

I ofthe 1890Act as “the1 relation 
; which subsists between persons 
carrying on a business in com¬ 
mon with a view of profit" and 
by section 4(L) “Persons, who 
have, entered into partnership 
with one another are for the 
purposes of this Act coflectrvdy 

..called a firm v- .". - _. , 
Thus, irin feet Cyril had been 

trading on his own there could 
have been no “Gnn“: .see Os- 
walct 'Hickso n Cottier' v Cahefr 
Ruck ([1984] AC 720). . 

.. MrSnowden hadalsosubmi&- 
j ted, that where there had been'a 
. representaxioi).mihiri section 14 , 
°f.foc 1890 Acl foe representor / 
was estopped from denying the 
existence of ./a firm, but his 
Londbhipdisagreed. / T.‘ i 

“ The ^question - was whether 
uiere-was jnrisdiciibn. 'for the 
court to make Thie order sought 
Such jurisdiction could, not bp 
conferred On it by estb|HKl a«y 
more., than .foy foe parbes!- 

..consent . ■/; 
— The application by GaliaheV 
was accordingly dismissed. 
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The case of unheard evidence I inns and 
The Maguire case has 
emphasised flaws in 

appeal hearings. 
Sir Frederick Lawton 

calls for changes 

In the opinion of Sir John May 
and _ the Home Secretary, 
David Waddingion, the con¬ 
victions of the Maguires were 

unsafe and unsatisfactory. On July 
30, 1977, after a hearing lasting 

•several days, the Court of Appeal 
had decided they were safe and 
satisfactory. The court was a strong 
one, consisting of Lord Justice 
Roskili, Mr Justice Waller, soon to 

• become a Lord Justice, Mr Justice 
Ackner, now Lord Ackner, and 
Lord Justice Roskili. 
^ The judgment ended as follows: 
“No member of this court sees any 
reason for disturbing any of these 
convictions either on the basis that 
any of them is unsafe or unsatisfac¬ 
tory or that the learned judge was 

-guilty of any non-direction or 
misdirection or that his summing- 
up in any way was unbalanced.” 

Differences of opinion of this 
kind cause concern about the 
adequacy of the appeal system in 
criminal cases tried on indictment. 
There is not the same concern about 
appeals from magistrates' courts to 
a crown court, because these appeals 
arc by way of re-hearing, whereas 
those to the Court of Appeal are not. 
Therein lies the inherent weakness 
in that court's jurisdiction. 

The Maguire case was dealt with 
on a perusal of the transcript of 
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Awaiting a decision: the Maguires’ conviction, which went to appeal, 
evidence. The Guildford bombing because in nearly all cases the 
case jury heard police officers giving 
evidence about the alleged oral 
confessions. The Court of Appeal 
did not, and, save in exceptional 
circumstances, never does. 

The consequence of this is that 
the Court of Appeal feels obliged to 
accept the findings of fact implicit 
in the jury's verdict, unless there is 
what the late Lord Widgery called a 
lurking doubt, it is difficult for the 
court to have such a doubt if it has 
not heard the evidence. The Court 
of Appeal would be more effective, 
and public confidence in it strength¬ 
ened, if it were empowered by 
parliament to re-hear parts of the 
evidence and to initiate enquiries 
about any aspect of a case that 
caused it unease. 

It would be impracticable for the 
Court of Appeal to re-hear every 
case and probably unnecessary 

disputed evidence is limited in 
ambit. It has no power to do so at 
present. Its criminal division is a 
statutory court, ft can do only what 
ihe Criminal Appeal Act 1969 says 
it can do. 

Before 1907 there could be an 
appeal in a criminal case only on a 
point of law. Adolf Beck's case 
made parliament appreciate that 
there would have to be enlarged 
rights of appeal. 

The debates in parliament leading 
up lo the passing of the Criminal 
Appeal Act 1907 show there was a 
reluctance to allow challenges to the 
factual bases of juries' verdicts. The 
consequence was that the 1907 Act 
concerned itself mainly with 
whether there was evidence to 
support a conviction. This made 
appealing difficult because there 
almost always was such evidence. 

is now regarded as unsatisfactory 

The aggrieved appellant's conten¬ 
tion tended to be that his evidence, 
rather than that of the police, ought 
to have been accepted. 

The 1968 Act was intended to 
overcome this limitation by provid¬ 
ing that an appeal should be allowed 
if the verdict was unsafe or 
unsatisfactory. The change in jurisdiction 

has made little difference 
because cases have to be 
decided by perusing the 

transcript of evidence. The court, 
not having heard the evidence, has 
to proceed on the assumption that 
the jury's verdict reflects its findings 
on issues of credibility. 

This makes it difficult for the 
court to interfere in cases in which a 
guilty verdict can be explained only 
on the basis that the jury accepted 
the prosecution case that the ac¬ 

cused had made an oral confession. 
It might be different if the court 
could order a re-hearing of the 
disputed evidence. It has at present 
no general power to do so. In the last 
of the Home Secretary's references 
in the Luton Post Office case, the 
court, without objection from coun¬ 
sel, decided to do just this. But it is 
doubtful whether it had jurisdiction 
to do so. A general power to order 
re-hearings would also be useful in 
cases in which there was disputed 
scientific evidence. The court has to 
do the best it can from perusing the 
transcript. Sometimes the task is 
almost impossible. 

At present the court has to deal 
with a case on the basis of the 
evidence and submissions put be¬ 
fore it. It has no power to initiate its 
own enquiries: and even ifit wanted 
to do so it would have no means of 
making them. 

In some cases, for example, the 
court has doubt about the quality of 
the scientific evidence or the ade¬ 
quacy of defending counsel's cross- 
examination on it. This deficiency 
could be overcome by having a ! 
senior police officer attached to the ! 
court and empowered to recruit a 
team to make enquiries. This would | 
be an adaptation of the French 
institution of police judiciaire. 

Finding an accident-proof juris¬ 
diction for the Court of Appeal will 
not be easy. The Donovan Com¬ 
mittee in the early 1960s tried to do 
so and thought it bad. Events have 
shown that giving the court power 
to quash convictions if they are 
thought to be unsafe or unsatisfac¬ 
tory is not enough to prevent 
miscarriages of justice. 
• The author is a former Lord Justice 
of Appeal and nos a member of the 
Donovan Committee. 

European legal judgments affecting Britain are becoming as controversial as the Community’s economic supremacy 

AS the Ridley affair has 
shown, the supremacy of 
European over British institu¬ 
tions remains an emotive 
issue in the UK. A parallel 
development lies in the im¬ 
plications of the Social Char¬ 
ter, where the latest European 
judgments strike at the heart 
of fundamental party political 
issues and add further com¬ 
plications to the nationalist 
and sovereignty dimensions. 

The first draft directives on 
•part-time and temporary em¬ 
ployment, issued last month^ 
did little to defuse the sitoaJ 
lion. These are intended to 
enshrine the philosophy of the 
Soda! Charter in European 
law, but the furore over the - 
procedural aspects of the in¬ 
troduction of these measures 
has, in some cases, distracted 
attention from their content 

Challenge of the Social Charter 
The impetus for the Social 

Charter is said to come from 
the belief, among most Euro¬ 
pean Community members, 
that the social harmonisation 
of Europe was failing to keep 
up with economic harmon¬ 
isation measures introduced 
in 1987 after the Single Euro¬ 
pean Act 

It would be comforting to 
think that this concern is 
consistent with the emergence 
of green politics and the 
philosophy of the “caring 
Nineties” However, the mot¬ 
ive more likely to be found 
among Community leaders, 
and one based on hard 
commercial reality, is the fear 

that inconsistent employment 
regulations across Europe 
could result in unfair price 
competition after 1992. 

Accordingly, the debate cen¬ 
tres on “How far do we go?" 
and “How do we achieve the 
minimum necessary to meet 
our political ambitions and 
economic needs?” 

Two scenarios are envis¬ 
aged here. Either there will be 
a huge threat to the burgeon¬ 
ing part-time work-force in the 
UK if minimum wages are set, 
or countries such as Spain, 
Greece and Portugal will be 
deluged with approaches from 
the multinationals to accept 
the siting of their manufac¬ 

turing plants because of lower 
labour costs — an example of 
the “social dumping" theory. 

This second fear is not 
borne out by reality. For many 
Japanese and American em¬ 
ployers, the cost of labour is 
only one aspect of investment 
in Europe. Technical skills. 

. the location of markets, raw 
materials and distribution net¬ 
works can be just as im¬ 
portant At the beginning of 
this month, for example, a 
survey was published con¬ 
firming exactly this analysis. It 
was no surprise to learn that 
low wages are often matched 
by low productivity. 

Margaret Thatcher’s ap¬ 

proach to the charier has won 
her the support of those 
Britons who are still sus¬ 
picious of anything coming 
out of the European Com¬ 
mission. Although in the end 
the inevitable compromise 
will be found, she mil have 
retained her consistency, her 
integrity and her patriotic 
spirit. Her European counter¬ 
parts, however, play the same 
game, but according to their 
own rules. 

Having berated Mrs That¬ 
cher for standing alone against 
the charier in principle, we 
now see these leaders finding 
difficulties with a number of 
the proposals as their detail 

emerges in the form of draft 
directives. 

It is tempting to think that 
the difference in behaviour is 
merely an example of “ad¬ 
versarial politics" and that in 
the end the vast majority of 
Community members will 
seek the same result, if only 
because they have the same 
concerns. Wisely, none of the 
leaders is making a political 
issue of the health and safety 
aspects of the charter. 

Eventually we shall prob¬ 
ably wonder what all the fuss 
was about On the other hand, 
if the day ever dawns when 
this type of debate does not 
take place, individual sov¬ 
ereignty within the Com¬ 
munity will have disappeared. 

Roger Steele 
• The author is a solicitor with 
Frere Cholmdey. 

If you are intending to go lo the International Bar Association 
conference in Kenya in September, perhaps you should hold 
on to your deposit The IBA decides this week whether to go 

ahead with ihe conference in the light of Kenya’s growing 
unrest The final nail in the coffin may be .the US Slate 
Department's recommendation to American citizens to stay 

i away. Having rescued the conference last month after Kenya's 
attorney-general announced its cancellation, ihe IBA will 
probably cancel it after all and organise it in a more neuiral 
location. Perhaps by calling the conference in Kenya, the IBA 
risked appearing to endorse an increasingly unpopular regime. 

On the same note, the state of Cuba's justice system 
recently moved the Czech president. Vaclav Havel, to 
send a protest letter to the Cuban leader. Fidel Castro. 

He wrote: “1 was sorry to hear that the court in Havana gave 
long custodial sentences yesterday to seven representatives of 
the opposition. Their only crime was that they demanded that 
Cuba be launched on the path towards pluralism, democracy 
and a market economy: that is. on the path which is followed 
today by all former totalitarian countries in central and eastern 
Europe. Mr President. 1 firmly protest against the decision of 
Cuban justice, which I see as another step of your country 
towards the darkest past, as a gross violation of basic human 
rights, and as an insult to the civilised world. I, therefore, 
request that you ask for an immediate release of all unjustly 
condemned.'' Perhaps the IBA should invite Mr Havel, with his 
personal experience as the victim of a system of laws 
manipulated to suit a powerful regime's ends, to talk at its 
annual conference, wherever it is finally held. 

The UK accountancy firm. Chamrcy Vellacott, auditor or 
the Law Society, the Legal Aid Fund, the College of Law 
and two Inns of Court, has joined DFK. International, one 

of the largest accountancy organisations. DFK International 
follows the pattern of some of the international law firm 
associations that have recently sprung up. Every member firm 
is independent, but all pool resources and knowledge where 
necessary. In any event. CTianirey Vellacoifs legal practices 
group will be well placed to advise its law firm clients about the 
advantages and pitfalls of such associations. 

American law firms waiting for the go-ahead to merge with 
British law firms may be in for a shock. In an interview in 
July’s International Financial Law Review. the Lord 

Chancellor, Lord Mackay of Clashfem, reveals that he does not 
rule out the imposition of a reciprocity requirement on non- 
European Community countries whose lawyers seek multi¬ 
national partnerships with British lawyers. He strongly favours 
the concept of multinational partnerships: “If our profession is 
going to keep in the from of legal developments in the world at 
large, they must be prepared to have links with people who 
practise in other jurisdictions." However, he is not advocating a 
wholly free markeL Although the Law Society has publicly 
accepted that a reciprocity requirement would be hard to justify 
before the competition authorities, Lord Mackay says: “You can 
see the force of (the reciprocity) argument. I hope that possibly 
the US will follow our good example." Did that mean he had no 
objection to imposing such a requirement? He replied: “i do not 
think I would pul it quite like thaL It may be right for us to gi ve a 
lead in freedom, and hope that it would encourage people on the 
other side of the Atlantic to do the same." 

Well appointed office space is available in the City’s new 
developments but Allen Sc Overy has apparently 
abandoned plans to move from Cheapside. The site's 

landlords, the Bank of England, are to refurbish the whole site of 
which Allen & Overv's offices now occupy part, but given that 
office space is not quite as marketable as it could be at the 
moment the firm has managed to do a deal with the Bank for 
the whole building at bargain rates. 
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Group Solicitor 
Ipswich c.£34,000 + Car + Benefits 
Fisons is a major international group with a 
global spread of businesses operating in the 
expanding pharmaceuticals, scientific 
equipment and horticulture industries. 
The Group has shown outstanding growth in 
recent years which places demands on the 
Group Solicitor who is based at our 
headquarters in Ipswich. 
The person appointed will be the senior in- 
house legal executive reporting to the Group 
Secretary. The rote will involve the whole range 
of commercial and corporate legal matters 
expected within a multi national enterprise and 
overall direction of legal work in the operating 
divisions. 
The successful applicant will be a solicitor 
probably in his/her mid-3Crs who has the ability 
to work as an effective member of the Group’s 
senior management and make a significant 
contribution to the work of the Department 

Salary will depend on qualifications and 
experience, and would be higher than indicated 
for an outstanding candidate. First class benefits 
include a quality car, medical cover, a 
contributory pension scheme and relocation if 
appropriate. If this challenging opportunity 
interests you please send your career and 
current salary details to: 

Mr. B. C. Barrett, Personnel Services Manager, 
Fisons pic., Fison House, Princes Street, Ipswich, 
Suffolk 1P11QH. Alternatively, you may 
telephone him on Ipswich (0473) 232525 
for further information or an 
informal discussion. 

FISON? 

bell gullv buddle weir 
barristers g solicitors 

NEW ZEALAND 

Are you: 
— A New Zealand lawyer tWakJng of ream** bon*? 

- A UK-based lawyer who warts aty of 
and prospects wfth less press** and an enhanced 

Bfestyte? 
If so. Bell Gully Buddie Weir would like to discuss career 

opportunities with you. 

We are one of New Zealand's most prominent commercial 

firms with an international reputation. 1^ 

land and Wellington we able 
legal service to our clients, which mdude leadineNew 
Zealand and overseas companies, banks and institutions. 

D« [ocominuedgrowth wesefkexperienced 

foJn tile following departs 

we oiler competitive remuneration, assistance with retocadon 

and exediem prospects tor talented lawyers 

Intenriews will beconducted In tendon in Lite August. 

We** reply fin confidence! full CV and contaa tetep*™ 

number icr MrsITw**- 
Personnel Manager. 

Bell Cully Buddie Wr, 

PO. Bo* el". Auckland. 

NEW ZEALAND- 

or by lx. 100641191WJH 

BELL GULLY BUDDLE WEIR 

tt ifttiiSTun; £ arai.icrrcMW 

Looking For Quality? 

Ifyou'refindingyourcaseltudmonotonoiisandwantthc chance 

to develop a \ aried portfolio of quality work, Magrath & Co may be what 

you're looking for. Recently established, we now need two more hard¬ 

working Mjliciiors to work predominantly on our rapidly-expanding 

commercial client base. 

The first Isa litigation specialist to handle a variety of commer¬ 

cial, personal injury and general disputes. The second is a general 

commercial solicitor, capable of providing expanding companies with 

corporate legal advicc.in the areas of company structures, contractual 

issues, employment miners and commercial property. Experience in 

commercial immigrarion work and a broad know ledge of EC regulations 

would be an advantage. 

In both cases, applicants should have at least one year's posr- 

qualificatiun experience. Annual salary for both positions will be up to 

E30.00U, and an accelerated route to partnership is guaranteed for 

dynamic individuals capable of seizing the initiative. 

If you would like to know more, please telephone or write to our 

senior partner, Chris Magrath. at the address below. 

Magrath & Co 
5.1/54 Mad dev Street London W1 R WA 

Telephone: U71 -W5 3UH5 

BURGES SALMON 

INTERNATIONAL COMMERCIAL 
BRISTOL 

Burges Salmon, a leading Provincial firm and a member of the Norton Rose 
M5 Group, continues to extend its practice in international law, advising 
domestic and foreign clients on ail aspects of major inter-jurisdictional 
transactions. 

Due to demand for the firm’s expertise, we now seek a lawyer to help 
spearhead the further development of the firm’s international practice, 
advising clients on a variety of complex legal matters such as cross border 
corporate and commercial structures, asset protection and tax planning. 

The ideal candidate will be a lawyer with broadly based experience of 
company law, share structuring, international tax planning, conflicts and have 
some knowledge of trusts. 

The salary payable for this key position is at the leading market rate and the 
prospects are excellent. 

For further information, please contact Adrian Fox on 071-405 6062 
(071-625 94f7 evenings/weekends) or write to him at Quarry Dougalf 
Recruitment, 9 Brownlow Street, London WCIV 6JD. 

QD 
QUARRY DOUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM ■ HONGKONG - NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA 

Litigation 
Lawyers 

(Personal hjury/Pmperty) 

£16,000-£35,000 

Westminster 

London Transport 

London Transport has openings 

in its busy Legal Department for two 

litigation lawyers to help cope with 

its growing workload and that of 

subsidiary companies. 

One appointmentwill be mainly 

concerned with personal injury 

claims—London Transport and 

to subsidiaries carry their own 

insurance on most risks. The other 

appointment wifi be mainly involved 

with Landlord and Tenancy 

litigation arising from London 

Transport’s substantial property' 

holdings. 

The scope of the work will 

accommodate both young, recently 

qualified lawyers and those with 

considerably more experience. 

Starring salaries, between ^Ifi.OUO 

and £35.000, will depend on 

experience and responsibilities. 

Pleox reply to Karen Broum, 

Central Personnel, Loudon Transport, 

5$ Broadway, London SIV1H 0BD. 

Alternatively,phone heron 071-227 

3762, looting reference CDVI72E. 
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1 KUO lO “ & ACCOUNTANTS 

As bneoftfce country's leading 
.financial servicesgyoiQM Legal & 
General needs ao introduction. Our 
continued growth now crearesthe 
oppomH^fora50uj^I^wGradnate 

or Legal Executive to join our Group 
Legal Services DqKtrt ment. 

Our client is one of the UK's leading firms of Chartered Accountants, 
with a major presence in the City, offices throughout the country 
and - by affiliation - overseas. It currently has vacancies in its Trusts 
Department, part of the important Private-Client Division, at its 
City headquarters. 

Opportunities exist to undertake different combinations of work, 
with varying degrees of specialisation, in the areas of trust taxation 
and trust accounts, together with all aspects of the administration 
of a wide range of trusts and estates, from handling investment 
transactions and liaising with bankers and brokers to running bank 
accounts and preparing tax returns. 

Each of these positions calls for at least two years' relevant 
experience. Accounting skills are essential and computer-literacy 
desirable. Above all, high-calibre individuals are sought who can 
merit the attractive rewards and career prospects on ofier. 

For further information please contact Philip Boynton, LL.B., 
LL.M., on 071-405 6852 or write to him at Reuter Simian Ltd., 
Recruitment Consultants, 5 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, 
London EC4A1DY. 

TO £25,000 
+ BENEFITS 

MAJOR CITY 
PRACTICE 

LEGAL EXECUTIVE 
c£13j000 • City 

and compliance. Tbeteam iseqiB^ 

so resolve 
as well as liaising with external 

solicitors. 
Previous experience is not 

essential ason-the-job trairii^B wfflbe 
given However, you must Hawe gooa 
communication skflls, an ability oo 

leamquiddy'andawfllli^u^8®1®® 

on anything? . 
This ig a good opportunity a 

htT^yramggradiiareorlegalesgcntive 

as there are excellent prospects in this 
expanding department. 

In return, you’ll receive an 
attractive salary mortgage allowance, 
non-coraributory pension scheme and. 

flexitime. 

REUTER 
MM! ttfti 

LONDON • Birmingham 

.MiHCMESTES - LEIES • 9a:ST0L 

SUK.CF 3RD * SYDNEY 

Reponicg tottje Group Legal 
'Services Manager, yoirwill be involved 
in helping to provide informed legal 

advice to companies within the 
Legal & General Group. 

YDu will assist both the 
department head and the Group 

Teg?i Adviser in handling a wide 

CV.to:M3ssP. Uvtogttm. 

Personnel Officer, 

Tfemple Court, 
U Queen Victoria ftreeti 
London EC4N4TP. 

commercial contracts, company law, 
employment and investment activity 

T^ylAGrnrralisaneqtialQppOItunitk’S^y^.j— 

Genera! 

I NATIONWIDE 1 
CO/COMMERCIAL BIRMINGHAM 
A rapidly expanding Birmingham practice requires an 
additional company/commercial solicitor with ideally at 
least three years post qualified relevant experience. The 
successful applicant is likely to be appointed at partner level. 

LITIGATION SURREY 
Our client is a highly regarded Surrey practice close to the 
M3 and with a requirement for a solicitor, probably aged 
between 25 and 30. partnership minded and able in the field 
of criminal and civil litigation. He/she will join a small but 
friendly team working in spacious modem offices. 

PRIVATE CLIENT HERTS 
Primarily probate and some conveyancing is the workload 
that awaits the successful appointee in one of 
Hertfordshire's leading practices. Applications are invited 
from solicitors with a minimum of one years post 
qualification experience. 

£a\v ‘Personnel 
Prop PRORCIENT LOOTED 

Staff specialists Co the legal profession worldwide 

95 Aldwych, London WCZB4JF Teb071-2421281 
Fas 071-831 2901 (answerpfaone after office boon) 

LITIGATION-.SUFFOLK 
An early partnership is on offer to that 

young able Solicitor advocate who relishes 

the prospect of joining six other partners 

and heading the litigation department at 

our Sudbury Office. 

An attractive pre partnership package of 

salary/car/pension and health provisions 

is on offer so please apply to 

Mr. G.W. Challacombe, Steed & Steed, 

6 Gainsborough Street, Sudbury, Suffolk 

(0787) 73387 for interview arrangements. 

CJA 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP 
3 London Woll Buildings, London Wol!, London EC2M SPs.1 

Tel: 0~7 1-SSB 35B8 or Q71-538 3576 

Telex Mo. 887374 Fax Mo. G7 1-256 8501 

Excellantot^i^iliOTity^carecrcJetrelopmemwltWnanfntBmattonaro^anlsatiOfV ^ - - 

OW LEGAL ADVISOR - MEDIA LAW 
KHSCWCXmL . - ■ ■ ... - - « 

FRENCH AND/OR GERMAN SPEAKING«• v 
LONDON W.l. -:;/-'y:«»T0iMM>pp 

EXPANDING EUROPEAN HEADQUARTERS OF 24-HOUR CABLE NEWS NETWORK : ^ f YX 

This position will be attractive to qualified lawyers with at least 2 years' experience of Copyright and Intellectual Rropfcrfy reta^to tetavisian 
programming, films and music. A working knowledge of French or German is essential and-a general familiarty wJtirraediaeridMteBfe 
distribution of programming is necessary. As part at a two-person European legal office, the success candidate votit^respobsibte tar'a 
wide range of entertainment ami media law matters, including, inter afia, negotiating programming EQreements arid licences m.huisidNms, 
etc., supervision of worldwide piracy litigation and liaison with Performing Rights Societies throughout &aope. There wilt.b& considerable 
autonomy and significant away traval within thia lively and pnessurised intemaftawl envfroomenL ca^ for quick iBfhwteandcbmmaidal 
flair, as well as strong intellectual and negotiating abffifies. Initial salary negotiable up to £40,000 + contributory pension,free ife assurance. 
tree permanent health and medical insurance and assistance with remove expenses, if necessary. Applications, in atrtet confkjepce, to 
Mr. Randall Freedman, CNN Intsmationai Safes Limited, CNN House; 19-22 Rattibone Place, LondonWfPtDfvTetephone: 07T-W 
6703.Fax:071-6376768. - 

3 LONDON WALL BUILDINGS, LONDON WALL, L0MDQN EC2M 5PJ. TELEPHONE 071-588 3588 or 071-588 3576. TELEX: 887374, FIX: 017-2588801 

BAR FINALISTS 
BARRISTERS/SOLICITORS 

If you have an interest in criminal law and wish to develop your talents 
and skills why not consider a post of Court Clerk/Senior Court Clerk at 
the Ipswich Magistrates' Court. 
You will be acting as LEGAL ADVISER to Magistrates daily and will have 
the opportunity to gain experience of the full range of Court and 
administrative duties. You will have the advantage or working with a 
team of experienced colleagues in a modem and hilly computerised 
Courthouse. 
The Court is responsible for three Benches - Felixstowe. Ipswich and 
Woodbndge, in an-attractive and rapidly expanding pan of East Anglia. A 
generous relocation package and Mortgage Subsidy Schemes are 
available. 
Salary is within the scale £16,401 - £20,568 (pay award pending) 
depending on expertise and experience. 
Applications (marked Confidential) should give fuiT personal details 
including the names and addresses of two referees. Application forms 
and further details are available on request. 
For an informal chat, or further information, please telephone my Deputy. 
Bill Johnston, or myself, on Ipswich (0473) 217261. 

Stephanie M. Thew. LLB., Barrister. 
Clerk to the Justices. 

The Magistrates' Court, Elm Street, 
Ipswich. IP1 2AP 

Closing date: Friday 27th July 1990. 

PLANNING 
c. £40,000 

A prominent City practice, with an enviable 
reputation in Town and Country Planning, has 
instructed us to introduce an Assistant Solicitor 
admitted around two years. 
Applicants will display common sense, commercial 
awareness and the ability to use initiative in this 
successful team working closely with architects, 
surveyors, developers and funders. A good 
academic record and some sound relevant 
experience gained in private practice or with a local 
authority are important requirements. 
The salary package will be highly competitive. 

Please apply in strict confidence to Mack Dinshaw 
(Managing Director) or Stephen Watkins (Director). 

Jmv ‘Personnel 
p PnpPROROBirUMrTEQ 

Staff specialists to the legal profession worldwide 
95 Aldwych, London WCZB 4JF Teh071-2421281 
Fas 071-831 2901 (answerphone afar office hours) 

The forthcoming merger of Forman XBfcssex and Regency fe west bf England BtttHlngSodeiies oh the 
1st October wti) establish the (aigest regional Building Society operating exdtsivdy-in the South of 

England - with a combined Branch nerworfc of-120 offers, approximately l,000aaff a nd assets: ■ 
approachingCL5billion.■ ‘ 

The enlarged Society is seeking to recruit two experienced Sotidtors tO meet an ever increasing demand 
for legal services throughout an expanding Budding Society which has already diversified IntoResidnUigl 

. Development,Estate Agency and financial .Service*..' i 1 J " 

ST; 
(LEGAL SERVICES) 

TENANCY VACANCY 
24 OLD BUILDINGS 
THE CHAMBERS OF 

MICHAEL JUMP 

Invite applications from practising Barristers of up to 5 
years call to join Chambers specialising in Revenue Law. 

All applications will be treated in strict confidence and 

should be addressed to Michael Jump marked 
“Tenancy**. 

24 Old Buildings 
Lincoln’s inn 

London WC2A 3UJ 
071-242 2744 

LEGAL 
RESOURCES 

LOCUMS 
A Cut and efficient 

service iuiion«Hk 

071-405 4985 

S3 Doughty Street 
London \VCTN 2LS 

Fax:071-242 0208 

PROFESSIONAL 
NEGLIGENCE to £30,000 
A small/meefium sized London practice with a 
specialist department handling professional 
negligence work requires a newly or recently 
admitted solicitor with a little Insurance related 
litigation experience. The work involves both 
dispute resolution as well as providing a "legal 
advice" service to clients on related matters. 

ALL BOX KO. REPLIES 
SHOULD BE S0ITT& 

IN THE DEVELOPING 
GARDEN OF 
ENGLAND 

SOLICITOR experienced effective active 
and of mature years offers 

HALF SHARE of profits and limited 
partnership at once to experienced 

applicant. 

EQUITY purchase or at least the same 
share after not more than one year of 

mutual appraisal. 

The practice is successful respected and 
conducted in u delightful freehold in a small 
university town with the help of keen and 

friendly siuil'and modem equipment. 

Sole praciilioncr seeks continuity for 
substantial connections, and a dedicated 

partner. 

No litigation (anyway at present). 

Please reply to Box No. J47 

QUALITY LEGAL 

post, please call 071 497 1112 

COMPANY 
COMMERCIAL £27-29,000 
Newly or recently admitted solicitors who have 
gained a degree of relevant experience and wish 
to move to a major firm in London are being 
sought by our client. The available areas of 
specialisation include corporate finance, 
mergers and acquisitions, venture capital, 
financial services and a range of other corporate 
matters. You can be guaranteed excellent 
training and exposure to the highest quality 
work, with career prospects to match. Please 
call on 071 497 1112 and we will be pleased to 
give you further details. 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY £33-38,000 
This 7 Ptn City practice has an excellent growing 
reputation lor tnelr high quality work and service 
to drams. As a result, it is necessary to expand 
the commercial property department. 

A challenging opportunity for an accomplished Sofidfcorwilh at least fOj^ars'experiencesfnce admission 
- ideally including experience of Building Societies. Reporting to the General Manager (Legal and 

fcisonndj who is a Solicitor, you will be expected to take managerial resportsifaUity fortheLegal Services 
Department. You should have expertise in Residential Housing Development arid BuHdirtg Finance as well 

as in Financial Services, Banking and Consumer Credit Lendingwpric.Experience of Commercial 
Conveyancing and Commeidal Development and Planning would.be advantageous. 

You should also be prepaied to undertake a supervisory and supporting role in relation to Litigation 
Services and enforcement of Mortgage Anears. 

PRINCIPAL SOLICITOR 

Reporting to the Assistant General Manager fLegal Services), you will be required to concentrate on non- 
. contentious matters-mainly Conveyancing and Mortgage related work. This challenging role fora - 

Solicitor of 5 yean’ post admission experience involves the processing of a variety of Conveyancing and 
Property matters from acquisitions and sales to leases concerning the Society's Branch offices, (raising with 

and advising Rsnel Solicitors as well as Conveyancing in relation to staff relocations and norvpanel 
mortgage cases. You will be expected to familiarise yourself hilly with Mortgage Law and 

Mortgage documentation. 

Applicants for both these posts will be expected to offer the highest standards of professional service. 
Applicants should be analytical and self-motivated with excellent communication and team building skills. 

In addition to a competitive salary we offer a company car, subsidised mortgage, a substantia) benefits 
package and relocation assistance to this attractive area where appropriate. 

Please send full CV (including current salary) to Bernard Dixon, fersonnel Manager, ' ■" 
Port man Vfesex Building Society, Administration Centre, Portman House, Richmond Hill, Bournemouth 

Dorset BH2 6ER Telephone: (0202) 292444. 

PORTMAN WESSEX 
|k raj B U I L D I N G S O C I E T Y 

i excellent 

'MmfERSHTP pnooKtl Sumy 
/ sw London firm OnOTJtf lilt 
gaum under 55. £30K. Conrad 
Wenex Consultant* U990i Ltd. 
Tel: 0956 2B1S3. 

KNHR -wet- solicitor Id handle 
admiralty work, preferably 
Min nunume experience for 
•WkMr and prerliflKNi* City prac 
lice Aho inn ctwunl taiKUon 
with shipping experience to 
handle a varied utetond. 
PfcSBe telephone- Mr* Pamela 
HdOOfard 071 GSMSea iWCM 
Etohf Legal). 

vorumr tax lawyer. Min a 
VIS POE. ewrllenl academic 
tadvouM for highly regarded 
went End practice JLAAE Con 
tan Law Personnel 071 242 
1281 <24tl»t. 

VOUNS SOMCITOIt l-a years 
POE for bilidleetual Progeny 
wnn a letnnaiogKai tmi.. 
ground, preferabb a science lie 
gree in eMiiwmi for 
presuglaut medium CUv orac- 
Her Mrs Pamela 'HamHord 
0?l-fi83-2£B2 dOM 
Legao 

standards, an excellent educational background 
with relevant articles is important Much of the 
work includes development projects for 
institutional clients. Please call on 0714971112 
for hill details. 

CAREER MOVE? 
Whatever your current situation - Newty 
Qualified, experienced Assistant or Partner - 
London Law Appointments currently has no 
shortage of quality positions available all over 
London. Whatever area of Law you aspire to, if 
you are currently seeking a new opportunity or 
would like some general career advice, please 
do not hesitate to contact us on 071-497 1112. 

EMPLOYMENT 2yr £34,000 
PENSIONS 2yr £35,000 
CONSTRUCTION 3yr £37,000 
RES. CONVEYANCER £30,000 ^London Law 

Appointments 
3rd Floor, 41 Kmnway 

London WC2B6UD 
Fax: 071-497 0406 

LABOUR 
LAW 

Here rs a chance to be a real legal 
specialist 

IDS Brief is looking for a legal research 
officer to pain a team covering 
employment law m depth for a fortnightly 
journal and a range of handbooks used by 
personnel managers, unions, lawyers and 
tnOunals. 

Applicants should have studied 
employment law at degree level, perhaps' 
as pan of a professional qualification, and 
have an aptitude for writing In a styfcT 
comprehensible to non-Jawyers.- 
Safairy from El2.700 pa plus bonus and 
five weeks' holiday. Applications for part- 
time employment will be considered. 
Reply in writing by 1st August giving full 
details of education and career to date to: 

Mrs Sandra Lavena, IDS Brief 
193 St John Street, London EC1V4LS _• 

Wiltshire Magistrates* Courts 
Committee > 

Senior Court Clerk - 
Peripatetic 

Points 14-18, £L7,592-£3L9,974 
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TAX 

LAWYERS 

« 
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Clifford Chance is the UK’s largest legal practice 
with a presence in 13 countries worldwide. Our 
expanding Tax Department is involved in advising 
on complex corporate, financial and property 
transactions, many of them with an international 
element. The work done in the Department is 
stimulating and demanding, involving creative 

solutions to complex problems. 

We seek to recruit an additional tax lawyer to join 
the Department. Two years post-qualification 
experience would be preferred (although not 
essential). Benefits and prospects are excellent. 

Please write with c.v. to, or telephone: 

Douglas French 
Clifford Chance 

Royex House 
Aldermanbury Square 

London EC2V 7LD. 
Tel: 071 600 0808 

CLIFFORD CHANCE 
AMSTERDAM BRUSSELS FRANKFURT HONG KONG LONDON MADRID NEW YORK PARIS SINGAPORE TOKYO 

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES ASSOCIATED OFFICES: BAHRAIN SAUDI ARABIA 

Dumford Ford 

The© 
Advocacy 
& Research 

Faculty 

Dumford Ford, one of the largest providers of legal services in the South East, requires a number of skilled 

advocates to play a vital rate in the development of its Head Office Advocacy and Research Faculty. 

Advocates 
Advocates must be Solicitors whose main experience is, or who would want to specialise in, advocacy. The 

appointees who may be recently qualified solicitors, win report to the Head of Faculty. 

Although appearances are mainly in the Magistrates and County Courts, practising in other Courts, as 

permitted, is encouraged. 

Appointees will also be required to research and advise on cases ganerafly and in respect of presentation and 

preparation. 

Durnfbrd 
Ford If you would fite to consider joining us, please write enclosing C.V. to Mrs. M»y Stacey, 

(£»-:») Solicitors Personnel Department Dumford Fart Solicitors, Administration Centra, 51 Havelock Road, 

li>lDGN Jue TmE SOUl h £ AST Hastings, East Sussex, TN341BE Telephone: (0424) 442442. 

Legal Information 
Major international company commercial law 
firm seeks a qualified librarian with several 
years' experience. Computer literacy, 
management and budgeting experience and 
good inter-personal skills highly desirable. 
Ret 3570 

Law firm with international practice 
especially In financial, commercial and 
industrial sectors has vacancies for qualified 
librarians. Good candidates will have law 
library and supervisory experience and be 
computer literate. Ref 3844 

CITY £22-26K I CITY C. £14-19K 

West country solicitors seek dynamic 
qualified librarian to help develop library 
services. European languages useful. 
Ref 3658 

ASA 
m LAW 
—. NEEDS FNP 

COMMERCIAL 
CONVEYANCING 

LOCUMS 
r.v 

ESSEX & SUFFOLK 
NOW 

071 236 4625 
ASA LAW LOCI'MX 

PERMANENT 
APPOINTMENTS FOR 

SOLICITORS 

BRISTOL £0-1 OK 

Major law firm wants legal information 
assistant. Law degree plus library 
qualification ideal. Ref 3910 

TFPL 
CITY 

TFPL specialises in library and information professionals. 
Temporary and Permanent 
Please call or write for further details or to register. 
TFPL Recruitment, 22 Peter’s Lane, London EC1M6DS 
Tel: (071) 2515522 Fax: (071)2518318 
Emptoymeni Agendas Licence No. SE1Q131 

£12K 

IT/TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
PARTNER 

Our Client, a highly regarded medium-sized London firm, has developed 
an enviable reputation as a market leader in the fields of information 

technology and telecommunications law. 

Providing specialist legal services of the highest calibre to a clientele that 

boasts international public and private telecommunications and computer 
companies (many of whom are household names), the firm advises on a 
variety of complex issues at the forefront of these industries including 
major joint ventures, regulation, protection and exploitation, competi¬ 
tion and a range of associated matters. 

Due to the ever increasing demand for the firm’s expertise, it now seeks 
to appoint a further commercial partner with good corporate/ 
commercial skills and experience in these fields. The ideal candidate will 
be a senior assistant, or partner, with relevant experience gained in 
another major firm. 

The total partnership package will, by any standards, be highly attractive 
and the position offers the opportunity to develop the firm’s profile and 
client base in this specialist field. 

For further information, please contact Adrian Fox on 071-405 6062 
(071-625 9417 evenings/weekends) or write to him at Quarry Dougall 
Recruitment, 9 Brownlow Street, London WCIV 6JD. 

QD 
QUARRY DOUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM • HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND ■ AUSTRALIA 

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS 
Continued on next page 

County Treasury 

Head of 
Information Technology 
£40,494 - £44,538 p.a. (Pay award pending) 
Nottinghamshire County Council is preparing to invest E20m 
in order to embark upon an ambitious implementation of 
network workstations throughout the County, based on a 
central IBM 3090. The network will enable a considerable 
change improvement programme to be put into effect 
throughout the organisation and you will have a key role to play 
in the planning and change management of this programme. 
TheCouncil requires a significant return on such an investment 
and the Head of Information Technology will be required to 
actively identify opportunities and assist departments to 
achieve the benefits. 
In this key appointment, you will report directly to the County 
Traasurerandact as the principal adviser to the Council,Chief 
Executive and Chief Officers in relation to:- 

• the development and implementation of a corporate 
Information Technology Strategy in all areas of the 
Council's activities. 

* the effective and efficient use of Information Technology. 
* authorising Information Technology applications within 

the Authority. 
• providing services and support for corporate and 

departmental systems. 

In addition you will be responsible for the Computer Services 
Division comprising of 133 staff.The Division provides a wide 
range of services based on an IBM 3090/200S. A5400's for 
departmental systems and a large base of personal computers. 
Whenever possible, package solutions are sought. However, 
extensive use of external resources is made for 
implementation. Additionally, a successful management 
information service based onDB2is provided, and if necessary, 
an in-house development is based on NATURAL and ADABAS. 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 

In order to succeed, you will:- 
* have substantial experience of leading an information 

Technology Department. 
* highly developed oral and written communication skills. 
* the ability to lead and persuade management and staff to 

adopt and adhere to a coherent approach to Information 
Technology. 

* the ability to influence and improve the Council’s 
processes surrounding Information Technology. 

* extensive project management experience. 
* be suitably qualified. 

In return, wb offer a range of attractive benefits, which include 
car lease or car loan scheme, and a generous relocation 
package to this attractive part of the Midlands, 

If you are confident that you can manage and improve our 
Information Technology function, then we would like to hear 
from you. We positively encourage applications from women. 
black and otherethmc minorities and people with disabilities, 
as they are under-represented at this level. 

Mr.G. Luff, the County Treasurer will be pleased to discuss the 
appointment with interested candidates. He can be contacied 
on Nottm (0602) 823823 ext 3404. 

For further details and an application form, please contact, 
the Employment and Equal Opportunities Section, County 
Personnel Division at County Hall, tel Nottm (0602; 
823320. Closing date 6 August. Please quote ref: 111. 

The County Council welcomes applications from all. irrespective 
of gender, marital status, disability, race, age or sexual 
orientation. 

Nottinghamshire 
County Council 
County Hall.West Bridgford 
Nottingham NG2 7QP 
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Commerce Private Practice 

j> LEGAL ADVISOR £> BANKING 
NQ-2 years' PQE c.£35K City Finn to£48K 

.. h,.««v*tinnai Group Following recent expansion in this key. 
This leading, .in,em Clate-of-the-0rt specialist department this highly 
specialising 'h ieeks a regarded and international firm is set 
telecommunications sy ■ to a major force in Banking 

ES ste! i" ^ 1990'5- 
15 minutes north of the City of London. The firm now seeks 2 solicitors to join 
With up to 2 years' POE in Company ifs dynamic and invigorating 
i auu from Practice or Commerce you . department. The positions will suit 
will neqotiate and draft contracts on candidates with 1-3 or 5-7 years' PQE, 
■ a, nSflers 0f ttie highest quality (eg. whose flair, imagination and ambition 
m and A IP.. joint ventures etc), and js restrictecj by their present position, 

^ii’ advise the main board. and which Is matched by experience in 
ODDortunities to travel abroad anse reaI estate projects. MBO/LBO's, 
freSueSv thA take-overs, working capital facilities, 
Tire remuneration package reflcross border transactions, 

importance attached i £^otjon Career prospects are outstanding and 
(car, BUPA, rm r include rapid promotion to partnership, 
prospects are excellent. 

. * ^nrm olease contact Simon demon or Simon Eagan on 071-242 6321, or write to 
For further Information, pies WC1X gyg, Alternatively fax your CV to us on 071-831 7121. 

us at 75 Gray’s inn Road, i-wiaun 

f TRANSPORTATION AND ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT 
TRANSPORTATION DIVISION 

SECTION LEADERS 
(ROAD SAFETY/ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION) 

POST NO XOZBOX 

(AIDS TO MOVEMENT) 
POST NO X0282X 

Up to £21,042 p.a. 
(pay amid pending) 

PLUS 
Qenenras relocation package 

Subsidised Leased CariCar Loan 
Flexible Working Hoars 

Free Car Parting 

These fifth tier posts are responsible to the Principal Engineer, Traffic Management and Safety for the 
management and direction of Teams to discharge their section's responsibilities. 

The Section Leader (Road Safety/Accident Investigation) should be a Chartered Engineer wife 
extensive experience to Road Safety and Accident Investigation. 

The Section Leader (Aids to Movement) should be a Chartered Engineer with considerable 
appropriate experi&nce in Traffic Control applications and Traffic Management measures. 

Both sections form part of theTraffic Management and Safety Section which maintains-and analyses 
accident records and statistics for the County, investigates related matters aid formulates remedteJ 
measures and policies. The Section Leaders are required to co-ordinate the day to day achvitresaf 
their sections and to support the County Sunreyor as necessary at Committee meetings and meetings 
with other authorities and organisations. 

Th8 Department has recently introduced a system of Performance Management for aB staff together 
with a statement of values which sets out what members of staff believe are important. 

Closing date: 27th July 1990. 

APPLICATION FORMS AND FURTHER DETAILS ARE AVAILABLE FROM DEREK HANSFORD, 

DORSET 
County Council 

i'-~! ..-live*v 

FINANCE MANAGERS 
Up to £19,000 per annum 

plus Performance Related Pay 

Acme Hospital services in Southend are 
at the forefront of developments in the 
provision of high quality and efficient 
health care services. To respond to the 
challenges and opportunities we are 
restructuring our financial management 
section to ensure that we provide the 
sharp, high quality financial information 
and advice required by managers 
operating in a contractual environment. 

We have created a number of new posts, 
each leading a team of staff and 
responsible for providing information and 
financial expertise to a group of 
managers. A key role for each individual 
will be to work closely with managers to 
ensure that the service we provide is 
responsive to changing needs. 

Ideally you should be qualified as an 
Accountant or well on the way to 
completing your studies, More important 
is the ability to think ahead, work flexibly 
in a dynamic environment and above all 
communicate effectively with managers 
at all levels in the organisation. 

As well as the competitive salary we 
offer, you’ll enjoy the opportunity to 
develop both yourself and your career 
potential. 

To discuss these posts please contact 
Carpi Winser on 10702) 546354 ext 313. 
Application forms and information packs 
are available from Recruitment, District 
Office, Union Lane, Rochford, Essex SS4 
1RB or telephone (0702) 542486 (24 
hour ansaphone in operation) 
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Horizons 

How to gain 
that edge in 
the market 

High starting salaries make management 

consultancy one of the most competitive 
careers for graduates, Beryl Dixon writes Management consultan- A good definition of manage- 

cy is one of the more meni consultancy is elusive 
difficult careers for Practitioners are weary of the jok« 
arariitatrc to enter. that a consultant IS someone whe 

CHASMIAN CAXNE&lias cotofc • 

with the Boston Cons«niis&W 

a short induction period that wwU : 
rapidly lead to isrotveaieBt inrexT 
work,” she says- BCG chose***" ■- 
because of bar track record, In her£fit 
year reading Freedi aed historyat' . 

Management consultan¬ 
cy is one of the more 
difficult careers for 
graduates to enter. 

Many firms recruit only those 
with previous business experi¬ 
ence, and the high starting salaries 
have made it increasingly popular. 
As a result, employers can be very 
selective. Students most likely to 
be accepted are those who begin 
their job hunt early. Second-year 
students, take note: recruitment 
targets are always met by January. 

Tips from one interviewer in¬ 
clude: “Find out what consultancy 
is first. It sounds obvious, but 
many students have false im¬ 
pressions. And know your consul¬ 
tancies — they arc very different" 

You must also know yourself. 
Do you enjoy lateral thinking and 
problem-solving? Good, but can 
you also meet tight deadlines, 
work in a team and demonstrate 
some interest in business? Many 
of the consultancies that do recruit 
graduates arc not asking for 
particular degree disciplines, but 
are looking for indications that 
applicants possess such skills. 

A good definition of manage¬ 
ment consultancy is elusive. 
Practitioners are weary of the joke 
that a consultant is someone who 
borrows your watch to tell you the 
timeand’then charges a fee. Simon 
Rickman, of Andersen Consult¬ 
ing, defines it as “an advisory 
service contracted for and pro¬ 
vided to organisations by specially 
trained and qualified people, who 
assist in an objective and indepen¬ 
dent manner, identifying manage¬ 
ment problems, analysing them, 
recommending solutions and 
helping, when required, to im¬ 
plement the solutions”. 

Mr Rickman says: “That last 
phrase is important. A good 
consultant does not run away, but 
Slavs to get his hands dirty.” 

Although 14 of the top-earning 
consultancy firms are attached to 
accountancy practices, others 
have developed along different 
lines. There is no such thing as a 
typical consultancy practice. The 
scope of work undertaken and the 
degree of specialisation vary from 
firm to firm. So does the initial 
training given, and students must 

research this thoroughly. It can be 
as little as two weeks. Some people 
would be unhappy with this. For 
others it is ideal. 

The main division is between 
the pure strategy advisers and the 
information technology (IT) con¬ 
sultants. A third group specialises 
in human resources, and there are 
a number of smaller specialists. 
Some consultancies are so large 
that they undertake the whole 
range. The IT and strategy 

consultancies are the most pre¬ 
pared to take and train graduates. 

David Rhodes, of the Boston 
Consulting Group, defines strat¬ 
egy consulting this way: “Helping 
clients to develop and implement 
strategy. They want to achieve a 
sustained edge over competitors 
in the field. We are looking to 
make a lasting change within their 
organisation — not just the flavour 
of today.” 

Clients may typically ask 

whether 1992 will bring an 
opportunity or a threat, whether 
they should expand or take over 
another company, and whether 
they should launch anew product 
or move into a new market. 

Consultants work with senior 
managers whose decisions wifi 
inevitably be far-reaching. Why 
then do some firms take raw 
graduates, while others employ 
only those with business experi¬ 
ence, and often holders of Master 

of Business Admixristratk» de¬ 
grees? It is because some firms 
believe in training’ in -■ 
their own methods and see gradu¬ 
ates as possessing the necessary A 
transferable drills. Othera; want * 
only the high-flyers, who have not : 
only managed to gpi good-degrees,. 
but also found, tune to' adneve . 
results in a non-academic area. - ; 

Trainees are, naturally enough, - 
not let loose on top-level clients 
straight away; They ' begin • as ; 

: associates, working kt a team with 
■ more experienced sih5^}hsuaUy 
tinder .a partner's direction, but 
evenr so, can expect/sOme client 
contact almost fmm wfijgefe. , 
^ .consultancy woi^Usieam- 

• i-gwri, connMuhcaticfa istpi]* 'and 
evidence of a|>ility to’Work, with 

employers. Appficatjorifbpiis not 
:3hQwin& ^evidence;. or 
team activities will hot survive the 
imtialsift. A 

PUBLIC 
APPOINTMENTS 

( nntmutd from rrewuas Ripe 

DIRECTOR OF 
PLANNING AND 
PROCUREMENT 

SALARY: c.£34,000pa 
(+ leased car + PRP) 

Are you up to the challenge of 
‘Working for Patients’ at Authority 
level? 

Are you excited by the prospect 
of working as an executive member 
of a Health Authority planning the 
future health care services for the 
people of Gwent? 

Are you able to lead in the 
process of contract management? 

If so, ring or write to: Jeremy 
Hallet, District General Manager, 
Gwent Health Authority, Mamhilad, 
Pontypool, Gwent NP4 OYP. Tel: 
(0495) 762401. 

Closing date for CVs: Friday, 
August 3,1990. 

Gwent Health Authority 

Wbr*nig towards equal opportunities 

I Take a Positive Step! 

DETAILS 
-JIM? 

We'll show you how to earn big 
money helping businesses keep 
in touch. 

* International Company 

* Complete Training 

* No Investment Needed 

* No Clawbacks 

No Overnight Travel 

* Bonus/Awards 

" Daytime Selling 

* Management Opportunities 

Its your future - call 

Pot Foster 
071 973 1735 

MILLICOM INFORMATION SERVICES 

V.'s'ssacw Hyalin A^cnty is Ihe larg^i Tsacninc D thr rne Sou!h 

17M! T-a-es Reg-anal Hea'th Authority. vhV mciucual U^f Revarue Budgets 
is’Mrven irose c! many District Hesilh Aona'ites. Tn= ;?VK.03ate"ts 

cccu'.'a v. i*e Wjndsmylh finance function as a resu'i of re 

Gc.-eme** s NHS legislation nas created an uro^cedenteo oeriard for 
»rg. j-c-as who possess imaginative financial management ana accounting 

e-... 

T“e A^ncny is therefore locking to SrengS’e'! ,!S t-rancial service oy 

re;*jt 'g -p to a cozen rear full-time cr part-time sts“ wno possess :nese 

s 2nd ve jed sms. 

T“e costs on ttfer are spread across a!, our Srvrc Ur.ts and cover 
S3 ar es f’Ofi E 12.000 to £30 0C0. so that whatever your current oachg'Ptind. 

e«cenence and skrff level ii is likely that we can oner you a post to suit your 
Tc.-pjai rawer need,. 

As Ihe targes! Authority wtlun the Region. Wandsaorii can ofiar you 

ew cooocunities for both career and oroiessicnai development wnh tne 

aoced Sara of on site social, catering and spons fac'it es. Our hnS* vnth a 
lc-:at Housing Association also mean that we can Oder assistance in finding 
su 13trie acccrnmcnation where required ana we can alsc provide creche 

la:.:-: es and houday pay schemes where appropriate. 

|i you are a pad quashed Accountant. Accountant Technician or have the 

recessary a imitations to register as a student w:h one ot tie recognsed 
a:«j~rg bod es and lee) that you have the energy commitment and creative 

■'a-' recced to make a real impact in a progressive organisation, then we 

wCj c ‘-re to rreel you. Our senior finance stall wP be hotirng an open evening 

s: fa: can informally discuss wirn you the linanc-al opportunities that 

Wa-asucrfs Health Authority has 10 offer. 

If you would like to book a place on our 

OPEN EVENING 

which will be held 

on Tuesday 31st July (5.00 - 8.00) please ring Christine Saunders (the Director of Finance’s Secretary 
on 081-6271255 extension 52455. 

Unit Chief Executive 
Applications are invited from individuals with top Might 
leadership and management skills to be responsible for our 
West Unit covering Crawley and Horsham. 
The Unit provides a comprehensive range of general hospital 
and community services to a population of 150.000. The 
budget is presently c.£25 million and the Unit employs almost 
1.500 staff. The Unit is presently pursuing Trust status from 
Apnl 1991. 
The successful candidate will be able to demonstrate a track 
record in the management of change in a large, complex 
organisation. Such experience need not be exclusive to the 
NHS. 
Job description and information pack can be obtained by 
telephoning the District Personnel Department on (0444) 
441666 ext. 2133. 
informal enquiries will be welcomed, please contact: 
Sieve Phoenix, Director of Corporate Development, on 
(0444) 441666 ext 2114. 
Closing dale tor returned applications: 9th August 1990. 

m 

MMAtKAUTMOKnY-VOTSUSaX 

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENTS 
The West Africa Rice Development Association — WARDA/ADRAO — an International Agricultural Research Centre trader 
the CGIAR System, seeks for the following international positions. -. . . w : ;T- 

1. PUBLICATIONS SPEClAtiST HSi TT; 
Duties: Will serve as the chief Science Writer and Editor for oil WARDA publications; assist in developing publication' 
policies, plans, schedules and procedures for WARDA *s publications. . /-.;> 
Qualificotions: A higher degree in Agriculture^ Biological Sciences or related disciplines with professional training and 
experience in scientific writing/editing in English or relevant training and proven working experience of at least eight years in 
writing/editing technical publications in English. Ability to use desk-top publishing and other modem publishing tedmofogy is 
-essential; sound knowledge of printing and publishing procedures and experience in the production of scientific publications 
are essential. Working experience in tropical developing countries preferably- in Africa would beot advantage and bilingual 
capacity in English and French will be preferred. 

2. DOCUMENTALIST 
Duties: To be fully responsible for the WARDA Library and for formulation of policies, plans^aadprocedures; managing: the 
resources of the WARDA Library; identifying user populations, needs and methods of service and managing databases; 
acquisition of library materials. " . 
Qualifications: Higher degree with training and experience in librcry/informatioasciences; experience-on computerisation of 
library services; familiarity with CGIAR and international agricultural library databases and systems, and wifh agriculture. 
5hould be fluent in English and French. • /?* .‘:V , s':'. V " 

3. TRAINING SPECIALIST 
Duties: Overall organisation and supervision of ail the training programs of WARDA; coordinate-all WARDAufNARS' 
collaborative training programs; identification of the training needs of NARS for rice research and development in WARDA's 
member States, the design and implementation of training programmes to satisfy these needs.- 
Qunl'rfications: A PhD degree or equivalent in Agriculture, Biological Sciences or related fields* with relevant training and 
substantial experience m human resources development and management. Experience in working m Africa or in tropical 
developing countries will be preferred; thorough knowledge of English and French would be an advantage. •.£ - 

4. TRANSLATOR fEnglish to French) 
Duties: English to French translation and editing of oil translating WARDA documents; coordinate all .WARDA 
translotion/interpretation requirements, translation/secretariat support for all WARDA official meetings.. ... 
Qualifications: Higher degree in Agriculture, other applied sciences or related subjects with professional training and 
qualifications in Translation; at least eight years experience as English to French translator; familiarity-with ogricultiire, and 
preferably rice terminology. . ,-.1 

Salaries and benefits are competitive with other CGIAR centres. •r.’J.X 
Applications for these positions will be accepted until 31 August 1990. Please submit your application; including 
curiculum vitae, names of three referees and date of availability to: ; 

Dr E. R. Terry 
Director General 
WARDA/ADRAO 

01 BP 2551, Bouaice Cote d’lvorie 
Telephone: 63 32 42 or 63 23 96 

Telex: 69138 ADR AO Cl. Fax: (225) 63 47 
ONLY SHORTLISTED CANDIDATES WILL RECEIVE AN ACKNOWLEDGEMENT '. 

an updated 

Royal National Institute 
for the Blind 

m m 1 ■ 
■te ASSISTANT 
■ Salary: £10,689 - £11,745 

RNIB’s Education and Leisure Division are lookina 
for an INFORMATION ASSISTANT to assist the 
Information Team by providing help with enquiries 
from parents, teachers, local authonties and 
others about educational opportunities for visualy 
impaired children. 
You will have accurate typing plus WP experience: 
the ability to work on your own initiative and to 
deal with people sensitively. A general 
understanding of the UK education system would 
be helpful. 
For a job description and application form please 
contact RNIB, Personnel Department, 224 Great 
Portland Street. London WIN 6AA. Telephone 
(071) 388 1266. Ext 2460 (Ansaphone 9am - 
5pm). 
Applications, complete with covering letter to 
reach us by 24tti July, 1990. interviews to be held 
on Friday, 27th July. 
7hp RNIB is working towards becoming an Equal 
Opportunities Organisation. 

PUBLIC & HEALTH CARE 

I IfittsI 1 
j! HUM 1 

PALM BEACH < 

Meet our recruiters for local interviews July 20th & 21st. 
Located in the heart of the Palm Beaches on Florida's Gold Coast, JFK 

Medical Center is a 369 bed, acute care, not-for-profit community 
hospital providing the finest in care, equipment, and technology. 

We wilt be conducting local interviews in the London area, July 20th 
& 21st, 1990. Call now to reserve an appointment with Ann Marie Murphy 
at 071837 9211. If you are unable to see us at this time please send your 
resume or contact 

Patti Parks, Nurse Recruiter 
mRMi® P.0. Box 1489 Lake Worth, Florida U.S.A. 33460-1489 

E.o E (407) 642-3561 or (800) JFK-8859 ext 3561 ' 

GWENT HEALTH AUTHORITY 

ORGANISATIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT 

ADVISER 
(CHANGE MANAGEMENT) 

SALARY: c£30.0fM)pji. 
(+ leased car + PJtP.) 

Can you help the District General 
Manager and Health Authority work 
through new organisational 
arrangements to ensure that the 
organisational style and culture are 
consistent with the service and health 
care objectives? 

Can you motivate and inspire people 
to give their hearts and minds? 

Can you contribute to the 
development of a change management 
strategy that helps a large Authority 
maintain a corporate approach to the 
provision of health care within the 
framework of "Working for Patients?’ 

If so. ring or write to Jeremy. 
Hallett, District General Manager, 
Gwent Health Authority, Mamhilad. 
Ponty pool. Gwent NP40YP. 
Tel No. (0495) 762401. 

Closing date for CV*s: Friday, 27th 
July, 1990. 

LEGAL 

SECRETARY & 
SOLICITOR 

Gwent Health Authority 
WoriiiTtgtowards equal opportunities 

£30,324 “£33,597 peranniimi 

With local Government continuing to mave.thnxigh a period of rapid 
change, the role of Chief Officers in WlamkA EKstrict'Gouhc^tiastarety ~ ■ 
been more demanding or more satisfying.In orderio maintain and improve 
high standards of services provided to the community weare looking for 
an individual, not only with the abifity to lead the legal and administrative - 
functions efficiently and effectively, but also witti flair, energy and 
innovation to make a positive contribution to the formulation of corporate 
policy over the wide range of issues facing a progressive Local Authority. • 
As the Council's Chief Legal Adviser, the Solictlor appointed will not only 
be required to maintain the high level of professional advice which the 
Council currently enjoys, but also to demonstretean outstanding record erf 
management achievement probably at Deputy Chief Officer level. 
The position carries a liraip sum car allowance and, where appropriate a 
comprehensive relocation package is awaUaWeiogether with hbustar' 
accommodation and a Building Society referral scheme. . 

Full details ofthepost^ available from The Personnel Section 
TownHaII.Tbe Parade, Leamington Spa, CV324ATorby telephoning 

(0926)459000 extension2007. 
Applications should belnfiie '■ • 
applicants own style including fuH 
cucricuhmi vitae and shook* arrive 
nolaterthan 30th July, 1990. ’ H WARWICK 11 1 

DISTRICT 
COUNCIL 
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Summer Leisure 
35 J! 

A new generation of amusement parks now keeps the family entertained. Anthony Cox finrk a world of variety 

Pick your theme for a day out Family fun heads ihe list of 
attractions at Britain's 
theme and leisure parks, 
where a mix of paridand 

and funfair allows families to play 
together in settings that house the 
amusement industry’s latest in 
inventiveness and technology. 

Taking a day trip to one of these 
parts can provide an enjoyable 
solution to the summer holiday 
problem of “what shall we do 
today?" Parents do not need to 
grm and bear it the experience can 
be fun. 

Camelot, the raany-towered 
Lancashire theme park, should be 
better known than it is. It handles 
a theme — the Arthurian legend — 
with good taste, avoiding the all 
too familiar funfair descent into 
tackiness, despite the presence of 
Lancelot’s Plaice fish and chips. 
Round Table Burgers and Mer¬ 
lin's Magical Pizzeria. 

The park covers 40 acres, 
making it relatively small as such 
attractions go, but it is a good 
place for keeping the family 

together. The most popular ride is 
the rollercoaster, which plummets 
througb a ruined castle, and The 
Beast, in which travellers are 
strapped into a fairground car to 
be flung into darkness and thrown 
about. In the Avalon Arena, 
knights fight with broadswords, 
lances and spiked maces in a twice 
daily spectacular that always 
draws the crowds. 

Unlike Camelot, Chessington 
World of Adventures, in Surrey, 
rite largest theme park in the 
South, is a place where parents 
and children can “lose" each other 

quite easily for a day. The park 
boasts that it has attractions to 
meet all needs- These include The 
Vampire, a 35mph roller coaster 
that soars above the tree tops and 
then swoops underground; Ta¬ 
mara Coco's Circus, which is good 
family entertainment and allows 
children (and adults) to try their 
hand at being circus performers; 
and a zoo, which can be viewed 
from the Safari Skyway above. 

The Thunder Looper roller 
coaster at Alton Towers in 
Staffordshire travels at up to 
60raph, and is among the best 
white-knuckle rides available any¬ 
where. Alton Towers covers 500 

acres, has beautiful gardens and 
more than 125 attractions, and is a 
place where you need a map to get 
value for money. The two million 
or so visitors a year include 
families and groups. 

The coaches that used to head 
only for the seaside in search of 
fun now also run to the heart of 
England. 

Thorpe Park, in Surrey, markets 
itself as **a worthwhile visit” for 
families with children aged from 
four to 14, and emphasises the 
educational nature of many of its 
attractions, such as the Herriot- 
land Thorpe Farm and an anti¬ 
litter puppet show. 

The park offers more than 70 
attractions, many water-based, 
ranging from the Log flume, with 
its threat of a soaking, to a 
leisurely steamer ride across to the 
farm. The Flying Fish roller 
coaster, at a mere 30mph is rather 
tamer than its competitors, but 
many visitors could find that is 
the most appealing aspect. Britain's first theme park, 

and showing its age, is 
Biackgang Chine on the 
Isle of Wight It has every 

appearance of belonging to 
another, less demanding period 
when nursery rhymes and smug- 

Where to find the fun 
• Alton Towers, Alton. North 
Staffordshire (0538 702998). Adult 
£9.50, child £7-50, senior citizen 
£4.50. Directions: Alton Towers is 
clearly signposted on the Ml and 
the M6. Summer opening: grounds 
9am, rides and attractions 10am; 
dosing times posted at entrance. 

Chine, Ventnor, isle 
Of Wight (0953730330). Adult 
£2.99, child £1.99. Directions: 
Biackgang Chine is off the A3055 
Ventnor to Freshwater road. 
Summer opening: lOam-IOpm. 
• Chessington World of 
Adventures, Chessington, Surrey 
(0372 727227). Adult £8.50, Child 
and senior citizen £7.50. 
Directions: Chessington World of 
Adventures is on the A243, two 
miles from the A3 and junction 9 of 
the M25. Chessington South BR 
station is a 10-minute walk from 
the main gate. Summer opening: 
10am-5pm; note that the last 
admission is at 3pm, but on busy 

days the ticket office may shut 
earlier. 
• Camelot Theme Park, Chamock 
Richard, Choriey, Preskin, 
Lancashire (0257 453044). Adult 
£6.95, chHd £5.95. senior citizen 
£3.95. Directions: Camelot is a 
short ride from junctions 27 and 
of the M6 and junction 8 of the 
MB1. Summer opening: 10am to 
5pm or 7pm, depending on 
weather and number of visitors. 
• Ughtwater Valley, North Stain- 
ley, Ripon, North Yorkshire (0765 
85368). Adult and child £6.95. 
senior citizen £4.95. Directions: 
Ughtwater Valley is three miles 
north of Ripon on the A6108. 
Summer opening: 10am-5.30pm. 
• Thorpe Park, Staines Road, 
Chertsey, Surrey (0932 562633). 
Adult £7.99, child and senior citizen 
£6.99, toddler (under 3ft) free. 
Directions: Thorpe Park is on the 
A320 between Staines and Chert¬ 
sey and near junctions 11 and 13 of 

the M25. It is also accessible by rail 
and bus. Summer opening: 10am- 
6pm (last admission 4pm). 

• Gulliver's Kingdom, Matlock 
Bath, Derbyshire (0629 580540). 
Adult and child £3.45, child under 
3ft free, senior citizen E2J95. 
Directions: Gulliver’s Kingdom is 
12 mUes from junction 28 of the 
Ml. Summer opening: 10.30am- 
5pm. 
• American Adventure Theme 
Park, Ilkeston, Derbyshire (0773 
769931). Adult £7.95, ChHd £6.95. 
Directions: American Adventure is 
dearfy signposted from junction 26 
of the Mi. Summer opening: 10am- 
5.30pm. 
• Pleasurewood KBs, Corton, 
near Lowestoft, Suffolk (0502 
513626). Adult and child £7, senior 
citizen £3.75. Directions: Pleasure- 
wood Hals Is off the A12, just north , 
of Lowestoft. Summer opening: 
10am-6pm. 
AU the parks are open daily. 

glers were the stuff of childhood 
fantasy. Nevertheless, it is cheer¬ 
ful and inexpensive and younger 
children will undoubtedly enjoy iL 

Ughtwater Valley, in North 
Yorkshire, emphaqw rides, ma¬ 
ny of which are said to be worid- 
rated, rather than part of a theme. 
Later this year Ughtwater Valley 
will open The Ultimate, claiming 
it as the biggest roller coaster in 
the world. 

Id the meantime; visitors to 
Ughtwater will have to settle for 
choosing from about 80 attrac¬ 
tions, which include Hie Rat, the 
world's only underground roller 
coaster, and the Scoopaloopa, 
which takes its victims through 
two vertical loops. 

There is much to see at Gulli¬ 
ver's Kingdom in Derbyshire but, 
with about 50 rides, less to do than 
at other theme parks. This, of 
course, may suit many visitors. 
The Wild West provides a lively 
subject for the American Adven¬ 
ture Theme Park, also . in 
Derbyshire. 

There is a somewhat looser 
American theme at the compact 
Pleasurewood Hills in Suffolk. 

Finally, there are a few tips. 
Theme park veterans urge vis¬ 

itors to take a cautious approach 
to eating — young roller coaster 
riders and'their most recent snacks 
can all too soon be parted. Watch 
the weather too. Theme parks are 
not so much fun in the rain. 

Be warned also that the parks 
are expensive. A family of four 
will not get much change from £60 
for a day out at one of the more 
popular venues.. Down they go: 20th-century ftm at the Camelot1 Park 

SUMMER LEISURE 

SCUBA TRAINING LTD 
• introductory to advanced courses. 

• Flexible timetabling, days, evenings, 

weekends. 4 

• Concentrated or spread out 

•Whole or part courses. 

• Dives and diving holidays. 

Contact our helpful staff: 

071-221 8272 
44 Lansdowne Crescent, London W11 2NN 

NEAREST UNDERGROUND STATION-HIfiH BARNETT S 

Wander down w Nomad Bio tmsAora emporium- For «U 
outdoor 2nd travel equipment ft! Como and make uw of 
our FREE travel reference and advice centre tar Britain 
and abroad, with information on a variety of overland 
expeditions (In Africa and Asia) 
jp Slock: A wide range ol good quality and economy top 
name rucaacks, sleepmg bags, boots, cooking 
equipment and tarns. 
Also: Mossle nets, insect ropeflant and aV personal kit 
requirements, including hardweanng, practical army 
surplus clothing^ 

.* 

ct rapellant and aV personal kit £ 
I hardweanng, practical army 

mB m* 
4 POTHERSROAONEWBARNET.HERTS.EN55HW081-441 7208 

mS champagne 
BALLOON FLIGHTS Bit,, Come fry with us and enjoy the 

experience of a lifetime in a fully 
certified flying machine with a difference. 

Best champagne served. Why settle for less? 
(Gin certificates available for those 

special occasions). 
27 Rosefield Road, Staines, Middlesex. TW18 4NB 

Tel: (0784) 451007 

GRAMBLES 
Grampian Bambles 

a*?J£$2,5“"* 
Three standards of gutted wafts led by 
experienced Inadar- town admit flora, 

fauna, map, oompass and other eutfeacts 
duimg you weeks hofeday. 

Aonommodanon In a tratfarnd Scottish 
house wtth hd board, it you want a gentle 

rsmbia or hB uoMng m tha HkjManda 
tnan Ms Is lor you. 
SAE tor deems to: 

Gmmbfes, Diamond Cottage, 
17 Station Rd. Mbrttaw, 

AbMdeensUm. AB4 BEE 
Tat 0771 22257 

Wry sot ay a mnm 

STARLINE 
NARROW BOATS 

tat festally on Be 
tnarsn the Heat rf 

iftfcSBHst 
/tmnktaqa 

pasnl m bendy smee era I swd n 
id ram fens tail by ootatwa. 

For brochure aad tatonnafioa 
Tet HMnm (K84) 574774 

GILLIAN'S 
RIDING SCHOOL 
BEGINNERS & OLDER 

RIDERS WELCOME 
Children's Holiday Courses 
available (non residential) 

Brayside Farm, Clay Hill 
Enfield 

Tri: 081-366 5445 

PLACES TO VISIT 1 
VISIT KENT THE 

“GARDEN OF ENGLAND" 
With Castles. Stately Homes, 

vineyards and numerous National 
Trust properties 

•• - RAO* 

Tour from your luxurious privately 
owned Hotel 21 bedrooms all with 
private facilities. Fantastic food!!! 
and friendly service. Short breaks 
available. Send for your Hold & 

regional brochures. 

RUSSELL HOTEL 
Leaden Road, -nutate Wells. 

Kent TNI IDZ 
Or please phone on (0892) 544833. 

Fax 0892 515846. Tdex 95177 G 

123rd THAME SHOW 
Thursday, September 
20th 1990 

THE CERES(U.K.) ALL COMERS AUTUMN HORSE 
CHAMPIONSHIPS - With Prize Money totalling 

£10,000 
Classes for Hunters (ridden, working and in-hand) Novice, Open and Working Cobs, Hacks. 

Riding Horses. Turnouts. Private Driving, Mountain and Moorland Ponies and Affiliated 
Showjumping. 

Over 600 other classes for exhibits of larm and domestic animals (Including the Grand 
Metropolitan Estates Autumn Cattle Championships), crafts and domestic produce 

Entries dose 13th Almost. 
Schedules and information from the Secretary:- 

F. TQdesley, 23 High Street, Thame, Oxon. OX9 3BZ. 
Telephone Thame 2737 

CHATSWORTH 
BAKE WELL, DERBYSHIRE 
Home of the Dake & Duchess 

of Devonshire 
OPEN EVERYDAY — 25tti MARCH to 28th OCTOBER 

House: 11.00- ASOSantoc 11U0 - 500 
SO MUCH TO SEE FOR All THE FAIB.Y 

One ot EnohotTs most beautitol and besWovwt houses in sptemM setting on tin tente of the 
R*w Dement. The House contais one ol me finest collections in the world of Driftings, tumitire, 
dnra. tapestries, scdptve and gold end silver plate. The Garten is justly tonus lor Its cascade 

nd spectacular tourains. 
THE FARMYARD — Live animals and exciting Adventure 

Playground. 
Gift Shops. Baby Room. Home-made Refreshments. 

Coach Drivers1^ Rest Room with colour television. 
16 miles from Ml Junction 29 via Chesterfield 

36 miles from M6 Junction 19 
3 hours drive from London. 

ftr farther iiifciiButton on Chuftwwtfc sad speefrri events ote»c centner: Ctosworth. 
BakewcH, Derbyshire. Teh Baste* (9246) 5K22M 

********************************************** J 
COUNTRY TREASURES - CRAFT FAIRS j 
BOROE HtU GARDENS Itaynnls Heath: 
SaUSro 28/2901 July 
CRAWLEY: Sunday 23rd September 
DORKING: Sunday 4ft November 
6ATWUX Sutday lift November 

WALUNGTDN: 18ft November 
OOtttONG: Sutday 25th November 
CRAWLEY: SatunJay/Sunday 
1/2 December 
GOOALMH& Saturtay/Suretay 
8/9 December 

2 LONSDALE COURT 

LONSDALE ROAD 

WANSTEAD Ell 

081-530-6050 

Tour London's East End and be an 
Eastender for the day. 

The only authentic tour of London’s East End. Find out why John 
Williams was buried with a stake through his heart, see the World 
Famous Hackney Empire theatre, enjoy the splendour of a 
Victorian pub and have lunch in a real East End Pie and Mash 
shop. Enjoy the company also of our Pearly King & Queen. 

All this and much more with 

COCKNEY CAPERS 
DONT BE DISAPPOINTED 

- BOOK NOW 
TEL: 081-530-6050 

HOBBIES & PASTIMES 
Porlock Vale House 

and Riding Centre 
Riders & Non Riders Welcome AU Year Round 

Countrv nouso ottering comlona&Us accommodation wtth en sreta.tejwtelqn 
SSSphSm. Supera 
the sea and easy access to the Moors. Log nres in wnr. 

RIDING HOLIDAYS GEARED FOR YOU 
oniavrnn rrrtes coastal routes and moors. Courses araasbte to sun any 

instructor*. Two indoors schools, drea^e and 

For details write or telephone 

Pat and Paddy Coxhead, JORLOCK VALE HOUSE, 
PORLOCK WEIR, SOMERSET TA24 8NY. 

Tel: (0643) 862338 

fORSLEY GRANGE SHOOTING GROUND gm is off «gz> 
BY bay Wood, Grange Road (off Bar** R±} 

ad nbeaotai «o*nd wnvrW « «uniry.Bisoo<»oitroi»oMa«w9|'»^ — __ 
p» nimv wratJENO - Saftrtlto.12 •»» 3 P"1S **22.- tow"2<ot ware 

«ae^S£5sS£a,LSag 

N STALKING COURSES 
(80S Approved) 
at one-week courses on 
last HighLandBSWS^ 

rtion whilst stalking and 
leer on the Nil. PflfSorgl 
r iw mfirxPi MO 

i| stalker/ manager. H«a 
u. j.. M mut Patviiarv. 

rochurefronn 

Iktejotm. Btanw. IBy 
—-—f IV380RH- 

9)72358 

LTED CUSHION KIT 
" ■ guihoi 

I indudingtAS* 
urijons. SUPER JDESIGNS. 

£9.95 phis £ 1-75 ap. 
o money just sae for deiaiis«« 

Cushion Craft 
cmrourt. Sunbury on Thames. 

Middx TWIta OLD- . 
0932) 786425 (answerphooc) 

THE DOG 
GROOMERS 

DIPLOMA 
LETTERS 
(D.G.D.) 

Courses on Canine and 

Feline Gruomyiology 

Dog grooming for all breeds 

Jeanne Brookes D.GD- D.KJVL 
134 Wood StretrL Ketleriag, 

Nort bants, NN16 KA 
Td: 0536 522961 

THE CHOICE IS YOURS. 
fw MKMfnianinaiiWM 
nan inaaorta camera* tour 
oreoatf M wMPftig n HMDS h*OI . 

nr mow of m an a awn wh > 

oftwing autMBf nw raewRta rnr 

n> taflier HMnWIon or to NOW* enr 
Mttsfaodxnimuza RMWSone 
wan pm Mapncm oh^m am 
iMKUWTUBaMiMUtoDieanaxaaaaiiDWiBrtr 

NEW FOREST SHOOTIHe GROUND 
The Malmesbury Estate Office. Hum. Christchurch, Dorset 

SPORTING PRACTICE AND TUITION 
Improve your sfritts wtff practice and tuition in privacy 

AUTOMATIC SPORTING LAYOUT GUNS AVAILABLE (if required) 
For details and appobitrnents contact 

MIKE PERRY - Telephone 0202 473597/517664 

CRAFT COURSES 
SOMERSET 

Com Dollies. 3D DecOopage. 
Lflcr/Kibhon Roses Special occasion 
ran^ 'Hannah Haimrer' and friends, 

dressed adult toys. Dned fiercer, 
baskets and garlands. 

Try an excumx new craft. Ring now 
for details. Ask for TYhh 

027864 334. 

RUBY'S 
mil till 

The ta vogre, siyfiib plus to lam! 

Sofia ‘hrnsjo five LamSada 

fibOz fioifttot 9(pm6a 
S/ewBeefra^eaarsecBmnreedng 

26th July. Call&rddrib. 

Td 671-287 3957 
49CtnnbjSL,Wl 

fS % 
MtiBShwf "tJI 

Aberdeenshire. AB38PX 
TdepbBKAIM 

(99755)62963 

The hicaNy Sottish mft 
centre. 

If w haven't pi wtot yoo *nm. 
well try to fmdttf We supply all 
rnbraideiy A tapestry kits & 
nattftah.qttilUfls&fcrics.an 

paodi. Omains craft mwrial*. 
and Books 

Werw crafi workshops 
iluuuchow thr year * our mad 
order scrvkt is cownryjtode. 
Open ibraogjaal the werfc A 

Seadnya&remas. 

^Cm% Qeraanerafi 
A GREAT HOBBY, A FINE BUSINESS 
An enormos harness in the UAA tor on 40 yens, now 
Cerames s A\ atom eojottag ratang fine doUhv ss 
usud miwn iienpy Thaos” that normal pocery evoing eta 
Many ponoie Ib»b «w loaidhwsBCWsstui aid prohauat 
IM« om baaeesses. nngMg Imm ■ few two* wnuoo to 

An enomnis tasnsss in the U^A tor ova 40 yens, now spreading lie mtehre over here. Hobby 
‘ iftepottHvasaantstacafihoboy.ToofflyuBbtome 

ictassespraduee1 
a ths new exntaij tnfl e, and are nwrtng 

1 to ttiw urn one or two evenocs a auk. 
ferae mis. 

in be quae easily teamed. Now as UX Kstntatas of a 
lack wtatessla soapte. and n*i wry tafl. factory 
s to set up Aar otm busness. Die nm apawnce wft 

Its a 

e. lusiHiah at tbe boom in Craft Aws. "*Ht 
Bo* CkAs. and lust to* at me Mthn 

. i etc. bayou can ob K tor years. Yoa do not need m 
*ra can sad) you Ms 

tednoKS. A iptaiy tertro" does tWp 
Hanes. 

Ma tare me best prates, a vest deal of 
bantsanedi 
and a conimed bsk up sente We am there 
on ne od» end a Be bbaaa > yw need us. 

Stock and a tan. 6 days on a cororraed t 
enjOyatfe coorso. mAmg twt 20 toms. 

bortdue. good stocks "* *"* nBnfe 

Ogr cample peck ta E4. end we wB cp&f sato one. 
wnm snu, coms anb ib us, 
m mm a deeert cotaw and a tnmSy chat 
No anra tsnsut w wot tnanfly succssshd Deafcis. 

Open d week, enapl WWs pjbu em open Sunday 1030 61 l-jun. 

ROBBWX. BASWGSTDKE. HAHPSHE®. 
TEL 02SG/B 2461. 

FOR CREATIVE LEISURE 
CJHOFPSVBtY OWN TREASURE 

TROVE OF CRAFT HATBIU1&. 
5Ut Pslnte. Liquid Late*. Orignnf 

Paper and lots more. 

Why nofwMff wtoSAE.hr 
«wogiML 

DtCKEHS ARCADE. CASTU STREET. 
CARDIFF. CF12BS (1222ZZWQ 

mme 

Milled* twniee in the UK 
Cborr pad sheet Cone, 

bamboo and cane polo. 
grasMi oof ranes. 

SAEhrprice/gwdefat 
207 BbdkatoaBMd. 

Mgfebwy Vole, London N52LL 
T*: 0714044210 

I 

* 

* LAPIDARY SHOP* 
JEWELLERY MAKING FOR 

PROFIT AND PLEASURE 
Largest swells ot Jwsliay HaUig 

mnents In the Midlands. Induing 
laid tarnation gemstones. Reads. 

Brooches. Pendants, 
and Bangles, and Rmgs. 

EvetyttBifl you need from ooe source, 
lust send a x 20p stamps fn catalogue 
and special otter (ss 

26. WATERLOO SOAD, 
BVRSLEM, SIOK&ON- 

TRENT, STAFFS. STS 3ES. Td: 
(8782)810914. 

(Also stockist ol Natural CtystM. Unend 
Soeomens and Boots.) 

WALKED UP 
GROUSE SHOOTING 

k avatoue tor pattas up tow guns 
Oetna ms first Iwo weeks oi the season. 

boomw am reing t*an tar 
e*e»eerrf5rtwn pmeeams uo to 300 

THE HOME OF GOOD PLANTS AND 
TRULY A GARDEN FOR ALL SEASONS 
The Savill 

Garden 
IN WINDSOR GREAT PARK? 

Clearly signposted fmm Ascot. Egham and Windsor 
Ample Free Cjr/C.nch parking adwimng the garden in BW Lane, Engtfftdd Great 
The Garden is open daily throughout the year from 10am to 

6pm or sunset if earlier. (Closed December 25-28) 

Admission: Adults £100. Senior Citizens £1.80. Parties for 20 or more £1.80 
Accompanied children under tbe age of 16 free 

(Large groups of children by ananEemeni) 
Licensed Sdf Service ResouruL 4Jso our well swJxd Ptani-Gift-Boofc Shop is open 

tbroughoui ibc jcur. 

- • - - 

CAPEL MANOR 
- where the country 

comes to town 
Fabokms Gardens - 

Rock, Wto, Historical, 
Modem, Romantic, Trials 

Open everyday in 
Smmner season 

10430pjn. (530w/cnds) 
Also risit the farm 

£125 : 60p 
Open weekends & School 
holidays l-6pjn £1 : 50p 

•* Fbchsia & Gardening Eroml 
"Whkhr Sbow28-29th hikj 

10-6 pm. £150 : £125 

Manor 
Middx 

tbvJ25onM25) Tel: 0992 763S49 

MICHELHAN PRIORY 
Hadsbam. East Sussex BN27 3QS 

OpenngHouF. DaBv 11am to 5.30pm 
untH 31 sTOctotwr 8 Sundays only 1 lam 
to 4pm In November, February & March. 

13ft/Mft century buldnos 8 Tudor 
house furnished mpanod. Moat. Bftdens. 

phyac garden, working watw-nvi 
Km annual StaaexCrtiftfiS Bare 

bKfeHtatesExhftiiioa - Wednesday 1st ■ 
Sunday 5ft August inclusive. 

Licensed luncMons. was. 

TEL: (0323) 844224 

^ DEAN 
HERITAGE CENTRE 
mfte bean of the Forest of Dean at 

Soudtoy. W- CMflftom, Bos. ton B4227 
between Gifted rad & A48 al Bbfcmey) 

• MUSEUM OF FOREST LIFE * 

Trails. Adventure Playground 

OFBi DHJflDlBV IS-S (01)22178 

CHRISTCHURCH MANION 
Cbrmcfanrch Park, Ipswich. 

A fine Tudor house set in 
beautiful parkland. 
OPENING HOURS: 

Mon-Su 1 tiara - 5pm. 
Suiubj 150pm - S.JOpro 

ADMISSION FREE 

TEL: (0473) 2S3246 
lpsvach Borough Council 

KINETON GALLERY 
■ Shop & gttaery jpepofising tn Equpment 

ond Morermts lot Spenng, Weaving, 
Em&rwdery. Laeenxilung and Deugner 

KnfJttog. 
- Pnco fat - fs.o e ptcoset Sptmig and 

Weawng (mart. SWPtEmbroelery & Lem 
(moric PEL). 

* Earty ckrsing TTnndoy 
BAHBURY street 

KBKTON. WARWKKSHHtE 
Telephone: (D926J 64T230 

MTVRESCAPE 
\fertm cHitre lor nhttlnret plants and 
seeds now ooeti al Lapwvm Meadow*. 
Coach fcp Lane. Lanaft. WHS. Oden 

Easier to end Sent fn. S Jt. Sun and aS 
tcnV holiday Mondays lOanufom. 

Catalogue 5 * ist class sumps. 

. T1. Little Orchard, 
hafltn. Notts. 

Tel: 0949 51045/3)592 
Fax: 0949 50431 

CRANBORNE MANOR 
CronboriK. nr Wimhornc. 

Dorset BH2I 5PP 
CnmborBf Garden Ceane*. 

Tues-SaL uam - Spnv. 
Sunday HJam-Spm 

Cnabom Muot Garitans: 
Wed ham - 5pm. 
April-Sepi incL 

TEL: (07254) 248 
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John Blunsden shows the chequered flag to Mansell, a winner with Britain’s motor racing cognoscenti 

Driver with big heart 
MOTOR racing will miss Nigel 
Man sell. No driver has done more 
in the last ten years to lift 
enthusiasm for the sport in this 
country or given the press and 
television so much copy. 

The pit and paddock area will 
seem different without the sight of 
him rushing between car and 
motorhome to dodge some of the 
never-ending horde of autograph- 
hunters who appear as if by magic 
whenever be is out of his car; or 
fuming at his engineers whenever 
his car is not responding as it 
should; or laughing and joking with 
them, arms around shoulders, 
when all is well. 

But it is the crowds in the 
grandstands and on the terraces 
that will feel especially sad at his 
decision to make this his last 
season at the wheel of a Formula 
One car. The roar of excitement at 
Silverstone on Sunday afternoon 

whenever he passed another car 
said it alL They had come to watch 
the Fosters British grand prix but 
most of all they had come to see 
Mansell win it. 

He has made winning in Britain 
something of a habit. His first 
Formula One victory was the 
European grand prix at Brands 
Hatch in I98S. He went back there 
to win Britain's premier motor race 
in 1986, and be repeated the 
success at Silverstone in 1987 when 
be scored what he still regards as 
the most emotional victory of his 
career. 

After being runner-up in 1988 
and 1989, it looked last weekend as 
though he was back on the victory 
trail, having put his Ferrari in pole 
position after overcoming engine 
problems. That he failed to record 
his first victory of die season, 
through no fault of his own, was a 
bitter disappointment because he 

had wanted to announce his de¬ 
cision with the winner’s garland 
round his neck. 

Despite his protestations to the 
contrary, some people persist in 
believing that his retirement 
announcement was a snap decision 
prompted by the latest in a series of 
disappointments. It was not On 
the morning of the race, exchang¬ 
ing pointed words with sections of 
the press whom he thought had 
given him (and Ferrari) a hard time 
by exposing the tension between 
him and his team, he said: “A week 
from now I will be able to tell you 
something which 1 cannot right 
now. but when you understand 
what I have to say I think you will 
see yesterday’s situation in a 
different light." 

If he had said “this afternoon” 
rather than “a week from now” the 
paddock would have been buzzing 
with speculation and he would 

have put himself under intolerable 
and unnecessary pressure 
immediately before the race. In¬ 
stead, the announcement came as a 
complete surprise, not least to his 
own team manager, Cesare Friorio, 
who still harbours hopes of making 
him think again. It will be no easy 
task. 

Mansell has always been, an 
emotional man, at/times perhaps 
too mudi so for his own good. But 
this is an inevitable characteristic 
of someone who drives his cars 
with such a big heart and a heavy 
right foot. His followers have loved 
him for this. They have thrilled at 
the sight of him wringing the last 
ounce of speed and performance 
from his cars, wrestling with them 
on the ragged ed^e of adhesion 
until they either win or break, as all 
too frequently over the years they 
have tended to do. 

For effort and dogged determ¬ 

ination alone he deserves to win at 
least one and perhaps-two world 
championships, but his failure to 
gather sufficient points in 1986 and 
1987 when he came dose to the 

know that had it been possible I 
would have been very, very pleased 
indeed all the time Nigel was out 
on the track. Mind yon, Fm not 
entirely sure that 1 could have 

- POLO 

Sentiment 
dictates 

a Cowdray 
vietmy 

title should not in any way reduce coped with all his wfaingeing when 
anyone’s assessment of him, any he was out of the car. 
more tb™ it did many years agp of 
Stirling Moss, who also foiled to 
win a world title but was widely 
regarded as die finest grand prix 
driver after the retirement erf Joan 
Manuel Fangio. 

Ken Tyrrell, among the most 
perceptive of team owners and 
managers, said yesterday: “If he 
really does mean what he says, he 
will be retiring as one of the three 
best drivers in the world, and that 
is a very high standard on which to 
finish a career. As for his calibre as 
a racing driver, any team should 
have felt complimented by the 
opportunity to have ManselL 

“It didn’t happen to us, but I 

Frank Williams knew all about 
that, having had ManseO in his 

from 1985 to 1988, during 
which time lie scored 13 of his. 15 
grand prix victories at the wheel of 
a Wiffiams-Honda. “He may have 
been a pain out of the. car,” 
Williams said, “but he was ab¬ 
solutely magic in it” 

Williams has never denied that 
— perhaps next year — he could 
persuade Mansell to rejoin his 
team ^ there was more than the 
n^ial meaning IO his words 00 

Sunday when, on hearing the news, 
he said: “r hope that this proves to 
have been a premature decision.” 

RUGBY UNION GOLF 

By Jpf&t Watson 
WTTH dx British open league 
matches for th© Davidoff Gob* 
Gup st£Q to beplayed,(fourths : 
afternoon; ".two- .tomorrow), 
positions lave .- yet to be 
finalised. Ont thing is certain, 
however Diamond D cannot be 

from their teadenhfo of. 
league It nor can Cowdray Baric 
from the bead of -league IV. 
They-'will foce one another unite 
first of the seraMfinids tomorrow.; 
at 3pm. 

Cowdray Park, the popular, 
home team, though always one 
of foe most fbranaaMe quartets . 
in these annual championships; 
have not won lhe Gold Cop 
since 1962. And with - foesr 
patron, Vicoum. Cowdray. who 
mounts them add otherwise 
supports /them: so splendidly, 
being, over 80, their host: of 
sapponereare particularly anx-. 
hws to see them'in the final-on 

Pears given chance 
to cement claim to 
a first England cap 

From David Hands, rugby correspondent, in san miguelde tucu man 

AFTER ridding themselves at 
the earliest possible opportu¬ 
nity of foe millstone of an 
unbeaten lour record, England 
will take foe field against 
Tucuman here tomorrow with 
a XV including all save two of 
those who did not play in the 
29-21 defeat against Banco 
Nation on Saturday. 

Will Carling, foe captain, 
appears again as do Chris Oti 
(there are only three wings in 
the party) and David Pears. 
The last selection indicates 
that Pears is very firmly in the 
saddle to win his first cap at 
stand-off half against Argen¬ 
tina on Saturday week, unless 
Paul Hull turns in an outra¬ 
geously good performance in 
his first match — which 
presumably will be against a 
Buenos Aires selection on 
Saturday, when Graham 
Childs may also expect to 
make his first appearance in 
an England shirt. 

Tomorrow’s XV bears a 
much closer resemblance to 
the likely international 
combination than foal which 
opened foe tour. Nine of foe 

are aged 21, Ryan is aged 24 — 
perform well in the front and 
back rows, a first cap may 
glimmer enticingly for them. 

There was always a diffi¬ 
culty for the tour management 
(which is exactly the same as 
exists at home for the inter¬ 
national season, since John 
Elliott, the selecter, is in the 
tour party alongside Geoff 
Cooke, the manager, and 
Roger Ualey, the coach) in 
choosing their teams for the 
opening two matches. They 
have such a disparate mixture 
of potential available to juggle 
with against the fluid dub 
understanding that Banco of¬ 
fered and the nigged forward 
presence of Tucuman, and 
clearly dedded to hold back 
most of their experienced 
forwards for tomorrow. 

“Saturday’s result has 
meant, perhaps, that Pears 
goes in again, but we don’t 
have much time to settle on 
our international combina¬ 
tion,” Cooke said. “There are 
probably only a small number 
of places up for grabs, though 
that number might have wid- 

players must be pencilled, if ened after Saturday. 
not inked, into foe team and 
good displays by such as 
Leonard, Ryan and Rodber in 
the p3ck will do them much 
good. Tucuman have a reput¬ 
ation for strong forward play, 
so that should those young¬ 
sters — Leonard and Rodber 

It is Cooke’s intention to 
talk individually to all those 
who played against Banco 
Nacion so that players may 
have the opportunity of 
expressing their reaction in 
private rather than in the 
public forum of the players' 

Australia look to Miller 

meeting, when some might be 
reluctant to debate their own 
form; it will also give the 
manager the chance to stress 
his view of the game in which 
he felt somewhat let down by 
players of whom he expected 
better. 

There is, of course, a danger 
of undervaluing the Banco 
side which beat England. Any 
touring combination, and that 
includes New Zealand, is at 
risk rf in its first match, it 
meets a well-rehearsed dub 
side rather than a repre¬ 
sentative combination whose 
chance for training together 
has been limited. 

That is particularly true of 
this Fngjan<i party, which has 
such a limited hard core of 
experienced players. Ifa jolt to 
the system had to be admin¬ 
istered. however, it may have 
been best to get it out of the 
way early so as to focus the 
party's collective mind on the 
need to work hard and con¬ 
centrate more if they are to 
achieve success on this tour — 
which, in the harsh terms of 
the record book, means win¬ 
ning the two-match inter¬ 
national series. 

Bad weather in Buenos 
Aires delayed England’s ar¬ 
rival in Tucuman until late on 
Sunday evening; nevertheless, 
there was a sizeable reception 
awaiting them at the Benja¬ 
min Matienzo airport. This is 
a part of Argentina where 
rugby almost rivals football as 
the national passion. 

Centiafised.€m the Argentine 
duo, Juan Rarfinb and Trimas 
Ezcuna, they deploy theforcefiil 
veteran, Paul withers, ax beck 
and ifrtbe No. I poshkavLoril 
Cowdray’s son, Grades Pear¬ 
son, -who. -has. been ' playing 
appreciably above his handicap. 

Their semi-final, opponents. 
Diamond; D, who, axe put to- ■ 

fAngieri, aredashingjy pivoted 
cm the tea-goal Erneso Trim; 
trith-Martin Aguerre and Nick 
Evans in support. . 

is ais&* unasraSljel^^hey 
pi^fwri Tfcamontana, the Gold 
Cnp winners Of four successive 
seasons (1986-89), into second 
{dace inthat group, ftnv-tnsed 
oh-: Ernesto . Heguy and the 
mercurial. Colombian forward, 
Antonio Galvan, they wffl meet 
the winners of league Q1 in the 
second semi-final-on Thursday. 

Supremacy in league HI re¬ 
mains in foe melting pot. The 
struggle there is between, the 
leaders," ""David - -Pearl's 
Rosamundo (who field Pablo 
Diz Alberdi and the Mexican, 
veteran, Antonio Herrera)* 
Kerry Fader's EDesston White 
and fWrinan: LObeTs HAdan. 
■ "With the Contest for. some of 

the league’s second,' third ami 
fourth places continuing, tins" 
afternoon's play 8t» includes 
matches at Ambersham, Sussex, 
between Southfield and Santa 
Fe (league ft) and Giscours and 
Los Locos (league, ft; and at 
Cbcncestenhetween Blade ftps 
and Sladmorc (league IV). . - 

That birdie feeling; King holes a birdie putt on the way ta the US women’s Open title at Atlanta Athletic Club 

King reigns again as Sheehan suffers 
From Patricia Davies 

DULUTH. GEORGIA 

THE 45fo United Slates wom¬ 
en’s Open, at Atlanta Athletic 
Club, was won here, incredibly, 
by Betsy King for foe second 
successive year on Sunday. On a 
strength and nerve-sapping day 
of 36 holes, the quiet woman 
from Limekiln, Pennsylvania, 
had rounds of 71 and 70 for a 
total of 284, four under par, to 
finish one stroke ahead of Patty 
Sheehan and two ahead of 
Danielle Ammaccapane and 
Dottie Mochne. King became 
foe fifth player to win consec¬ 
utive Opens, and foe first sinoe 
Hollis Stacy in 1977 and 1978. 
She also won $85,000 (£47,000). 

But those bald facts cannot 
mad; foe high drama and excite¬ 
ment. Sheehan, who looked as 
though she had a first title 
within her grasp when she led 
King by 11 shots, and eveiyone 
else by eight, after two birdies in 
foe first three holes in foe third 

round, suffered terribly before 
the day was out. 

The woman who lost her 
dream home in the Sam Fran- 
cisco earthquake last October, 
but is top of this year's money- 
list with three wins, played, as 
she said, “better than everybody 
else” in the first two rounds. Ten 
under par and six ahead of Jane 
Geddes. her nearest challenger, 
it seemed to be a breeze, despite 
the thunderstorms that dis¬ 

rupted play and led to the sort of 
last day that Bob Jones, the 
Athletic Club's most illustrious 
member, was used to in the 
1920s. 

After foe third round, with 
play m threes and starting from 
two tees, Sheehan shot 75 but 
was still four ahead of Mary 
Murphy, who scored a 69 and 
eventually finished fifth, foe 
best result of an un distinguished 
professional career. More 

FINAL SCORES FROM DULUTH 

.66 287: M Murphy, 70.74.69. fiojCurrier. 76.72.73.72 Z 
Crosby, 71.74,73.70; T Gf®en. 7173.71.77; D Massey. 70. 
71 ;E Daniel. 71.71.74.7£ 289: Posttewalt 75.74,75,70. 

USnkniMRf 
284: E long. 72. 71. 71. 7DL 28S: P 
Sheehan. 66. 68. 75. 76. 2Nc D 
Ammaccapane, 72,73.70,71; D Mochne, 
74,74.72,66 287: M MuTOfly, 70.74,69. 
74.288: E Crosby. 71,74.73.70; T Green. 
7a 74.73.71; E DanW. 71.71.74.72.09: 
C Wafltar. 69.75.73.72: A Ateott 72,72. 
72.73, S Turner. 74.72,71.72. H Stew, 
71.71 77.69: C Keggi. 67.75.73. 74. M 
MaBon, 71.71.77. TO C GerrtnoTO 78, 
70,71.290: MMcGewge. 72,74,/2.72: R 
Jones. 72. 70. 74.74. 

281: J earner, 73. 71. 70. 77. 292: J 
Anschutz. 72.73,74,73: N Lopez, 68,78, 
75. 73; P Bradtey. 74, 70. 75, 73: A 

Rttzman, 77. 70. 73.72 D Andrews. 75. 
72. 73. 72 J Geodes. 66. 74. 79. 73; C 
Ranch. 73.74. 70 75 29* B Mucha. 74. 
72.75.72; L Danes (G8). 73.73.74.73. C 
Rgjojrrier. 76.72.73,72.294: A firmey. 
7173.71,77; D Massey. 70.73,75.76; K 

295: P Wright (OB), 72. 74. 74. 75; M 
Nause. 75.71,76.73. N Rubin. 71.72.76. 
76: 0 Retard. 74.72. 74.75: S Furlong. 
71.71. 77. 76; H Kobavash (Japan). 75. 
72. 73. 75: C Morse. 73. 75. TO 73: A 
Otemoto (Japan). 74, 74. 73. 74. Other 

. 74. 72. 74. 75: S Furlong, 
c H Kobayasfti (Japan). 75. 
Morse. 73. 75. TO 73: A 

75.300: L Neumann (Swe). 73.74.: 
301: C Pierce (GB) 75.73.79.74. 

significant^, King, who re¬ 
turned no round over par, was 
five behind after a 71. 

Sheehan had come home in 
40, four over par, with a seven at 
the par-five JSth after landing 
her third shot in the water in 
front of the green. She; bad less 
than an hour to recover from 
foal and it was not enough. 
King, pleased but slightly non¬ 
plussed by her victory, thought a 
night off wodld have helped 
Sheehan recover. 

As it was. she had to battle on, 
sometimes feeling a little dizzy 
and under foe-weather-in- toe 
heaL After another 40. this time 
on foe outward half; to complete 
an untimely and ignominious 
SO. foe found herself behind. 

King dropped a foot at the 
12th. a long par four, as did 
Sheehan, but, bravely, foe had 
birdies at the 14th and 15th to 
draw level again. A bogey four at 
the difficult 17th took her bade 
to second place, where she 
stayed, bloody hot unbowed. 
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Srioday. Mr Keane lives at 
Plantatxm . Road, _ Tidworth, 
Hampshire, and Mr Shields at 
Isley Walton, Castle Bonington, 
near Derby. Each, with a 
companion, will be the guests of 
Davidofffor dinner and accom¬ 
modation in London on Sat¬ 
urday; tbqy will be driven on 
Sunday to Sussex to watch the 
polo and to have lunch and 
dinner in a private marquee: 
ANSWERS: 1.1656; 2. AfWr a goal has answers 1.1956; 2. Amr a goal Ms 
bean scored; 3. The amis are wkfaned; 4, 
Tramontana; S. Vas (far sbuwtiy "W1 

Power of live televised sport confirmed 
RUGBY LEAGUE MUM •It-TJT 

THIS summer has been a 
jamboree for armchair sports 
viewers: Italia ’90. with every 
twist and lum of this. foe 
greatest of televised world sport¬ 
ing events, being followed by the 
eagle eyes of foe camera and, in 
turn, record numbers of view¬ 
ers. and foe unique atmosphere 
of Wimbledon was again 
brought into-our homes, es¬ 
pecially important this year, 
gj ven the introduction of stricter 
controls on ticket sales at foe 
tournament, making entrance 
less certain. 

mmmmm 

TOM PENURY, Labour MP 
for Staiybridge and Hyde and 
chairman of die All Party 
sports committee, gives his 
appraisal of the bat of the 
week's sport on television 

Those sports enthusiasts who 
might have been fearing foe 
onset of withdrawal symptoms 
and posi-Wortd Cup blues need 
noi have worried last weekend. 
On a glorious weekend, foe sun 
shone, the cameras rolled and 
attention switched to cricket, 
athletics and motor racing, as we 
enjoyed the Benson & Hedges 
final at Lord's, foe Bisletl 
Games in Oslo, and foe British 
grand prix at Silverstone. 

The coverage or Nigel Man¬ 
sell'S attempt to triumph on his 
home track was a superb exam¬ 

ple of foe potential power of live 
televised sport From the mo¬ 
ment Steve Ryder opened Sun¬ 
day's BBC Grandstand prog¬ 
ramme, standing on the 
Silverstone grid, with foe faint 
strains of the national anthem 
heard in the background, foe foil 
atmosphere and excitement 
attendant upon this great event, 
witnessed by more than 
120.000 spectators, could be 
enjoyed by everyone at home. 

As foe countdown to the race 
began, we were treated to a live 
interview with Mansell, stand¬ 

ing in front of foe Ferrari 
machine that had brought him 
pole position for foe start of foe 
race, for foe fourteenth time in 
his career. Even Mansell's re¬ 
laxed smile could not mask the 
adrenalin increasing with every 
minute. Television was able to 
capture perfectly, as Murray 
Walker put it, “foe taut time 
before the start of a grand prix, 
when you can almost feel the 
tension.” 

The contest itself provided 
high drama, but more was to 
follow. Millions of viewers saw 
foe cruelly premature finale to 
Mansell’s race, with mechanical 
breakdown, but were then able 
to hear his explanation of foe 
gearbox trouble that had led to 
his early finish. 

As the race unfolded behind 
him. Mansell retired to the pits 
in front of foe full glare of 
television. The contrast between 
these two appearances could 
not have been more poignant. 
But his third appearance was to 
be the most sensational, as he 
announced his retirement. 

It was the second disappoint¬ 

ment for British sport last 
weekend. The Bisiert Games 
provided much entertainment, 
in particular Linford Christie 
coming within one hundredth of 
a second of defeating Carl 
Lewis, but it was also sad to see 
the failure, despite a fine run, of 
Peter Elliou to take first place in 
foe Dream Mile and 1 am sure 
Steve Backley will be itching to 
get back his world javelin record 
from Jan Zelezny, after holding 
it for only 12 days. 

Earlier in foe day, I had seen 
Lancashire take foe Benson & 
Hedges Cup. 1 took the 
opportunity to savour the spe¬ 
cial atmosphere of a final at 
Lord's. 

Again foe event provided 
much entertainment, but this 
time for those for whom tele¬ 
vision provided the entrance 
ticket, unless they were in 
possession of a BSB squariaL it 
meant a long wail for foe edited 
highlights on BBC 2 at 10.30. 

Of course, this is a predictable 
result of the growth of satellite 
television. In a highly compet¬ 
itive environment, programme 

schedulers for both satellite and 
the traditional television sta¬ 
tions are inevitably under pres¬ 
sure to produce that 
“unmissable” package. 

This has led to many positive 
things, in particular an increase 
in the number and breadth of 
sporting events which now re¬ 
ceive television coverage, and 
extra bargaining power for 
sporting bodies, themselves in 
negotiations with broadcasters. 

But there is something which 
I find disconcerting about the 
absence from our national tele¬ 
vision screens of live coverage 
of such great national sporting 
occasions as the Benson & 
Hedges final. This matter re¬ 
ceived much attention during 
the progress of the Broadcasting 
Bill, when the protection af¬ 
forded to certain “listed 
events”, such as the FA Cup 
final. Wimbledon and the 
Grand National was removed 

As foe competition over tele¬ 
vised sport hots up, I am sure 
this topic will receive much 
attention. This one. as they say, 
will run and run... 

Tour loss 
seen as 

investment 
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BAM CLARKSON TROPHY: Bedford 
Modem School: NorthanaHOnslure v 
Derbyshire: CartBffc Glamorgan v 
Warwickshire; Lanadown Bath: 
Somerset v Gloucestershire; MaW- 
rtoea: Kent V Hampshire; Old 
Traitor* Lancashire v Yorkshire; 
Worthington Simpson: Nottingham¬ 
shire w Leicestershire. 

SPORT ON TV 

MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Bury Si EdnamdK Suffolk v Norfolk; 
Jearoond. Northumberland v Stafford¬ 
shire; Reading CC: Berkshire v Wales; 
Trowbridge: Wiltshire v Cornwall; 
Wellington: Shropshire v 
Buckmghantshlro. 

OTHER MATCH: Swansea: Glamorgan 
v Invitation XI (day-mghi gams, 
&30pm). 

OTHER SPORT 

CROGUET: Open championships 
(HurUngtiam). 

junior ctrampionshi ps 

EQUESTRIANISM: Dublin meeWig. 

SHOOTWtt NRA Centenary meeting 
(Bsiay. Surrey). 

Aoeuwle. 
BEST DRAWS: Knox. Sunbwy. BaJga. 
Vasto. Pon Adelaide. 
AWAV& HaKMtwrg U. Kotor. OaHftflh 

Geraldton. Swan 1C. Uon-Granga, Central 
District. Ofympiana. 

• Vince Wright 

SPEEDWAY: Knockout Cop, third 
maid, firat leg: MSton Keynes v 
Middlesbrough. Natfoort League: 
Poole v Rye House. 

lights of game one ot the Major 
League. 
BOXING: BSB 4-5pm and B-IOpnc 
High lights of American emits. 
Screensport 12.15-1.15pm: Highlights 
ol professional events. 
CYCLING: C4 6.30-7.0pm and 1220- 
1245am: Highbgtns ol Stage 16 at the 
Tour de France. EurosporftMOam. 6- 
7pm and 1-2am Highlights oilhe Tour 

EQUESTRIANISM: Screenaporl 3- 
4pm: Highlights of the Kanrygold 
speed rakes. 
FOOTBALL: Eurosport 10-midday: 
Coverage of the Nike Cup match 
between Dortmund and Paris St 
Germain from Dortmund. West 
Germany. 
GOLF: BBC2 11.15-11.55pm: High- 
ttgms ol preparations for the 119m 
Open Championship and last year's 
final round. BSB a30-4pm: HtghHgms 
of the 1989 Open Chanfoionshqi from 
Royal Troon. 
MOTORSPORT: Eurteport S-6pm and 
9-10pm: Highlights of International 
events and the eitfrth retard of the 
drivers' championship from 
Silverstone. Screensport 7-Sam. 9- 
11am, 1.45-2.45011. 7-8pm and 11- 
midnight Highlights of the wodd rafty 
championtMps from New Zealand, 
the Dudweiaef Cfowelantl grand prix 
from Onto, the Cenere Cig> from Aovs 

and the third round of the 944 Turbo 
Cup from Motttiery, and *Go’ Dutch, 
events. 
POLO: Screensport BSpnr: HfghSghts 
ot the Royal Berkshire Reebok krier- 

RACING: Screensport &30-7.30: 
Highlights of the Irish Oaks from the 
Curragh. BSB 1S0-2pm and 10- 
10.30pm: Highlights of today's 10.30pm: Highlights of today's 
meetngs. 
RALLYCROSS: Scraomport 5-6pnr 
Highlights of the li—maHowal Super 
Prfk from Lydden HW. 
ROWING: Eurosport 11pm-lam: HJgft- 
fcghts of international events from 
Lucerne. Switzerland. 
RUGBY UNION: 888S-fipm: HighHghtS 
of New Zealand dub events. 
rugby LEAGUE: BSB 2-3pnc High¬ 
lights of Ausnalian events. 
SPORTSPESK: BSB 125-1 -30pm. &0- 
6.30pm, 7.30pm-8pm. 10.30pm-11 pm 
and mlcHgm-i 2.30am. 
SUflRNQ: Screensport MMnjgM-1 afts 
Hlgnilgnis of enms'ftan Camomfa. 
TE»HS: Euroaport MMdey-5Apmand 
7-9pm: HKffftgms of the Mercedes 
Cup from Stuttgart 
TENPIN BOWLING: Screensport 11- 
midday: Hkpfldrts ot professional 
association events from Houston. 
WRESTLING: BSB 11pm-mJdn*ght: 
Highlights of American .events. 
Eurosport 9-lflpm: Highigtas of 
American events. 
YACHTING: Screensport 6-7pm: High- 
Ughis of foe third taoeeUhe garni prix 

.from Australia. 

MAURICE Lindsay, foe Great 
Britain tour director, said last 
night that the expected loss on 
foe tour to Papua New Guinea 
and New Zealand, of about 
£170,000, was “an investment 
few the future". 

He said the tour had been a 
success as a missionary exercise 
and as a proving ground for foe 
young. Several players who 
came out here as novices have 
become internationals capable 
of holding down a Great Britain 
place in their own righf and not 
by default of those who did not 
tour. 

After sharing foe inter¬ 
national games l-l in Papua 
New Guinea, the visitors sur¬ 
prised everyone by winning foe 
New Zealand series 2-1 with an 
under-strength squad shorn of 
seasoned internationals such as 
foe captain. Hanley, the first- 
choice half backs. Gregory and 
Edwards, foe centre. Loughlin, 
the fall back. Tail, and the 
forwards, Platt and Ward. 

Lindsay had a word of warn¬ 
ing for those who were left 
behind through injury or for 
personal reasons. “Youngsters 
like Betts, Powell. Price; Clarke, 
Eastwood and Goulding have 
come good on tour and estab¬ 
lished players back home cannot 
be sure or regaining their inter¬ 
national places without 
competition.” 

Gregory, the captain, and 
Schofield, foe vice-captain, ech¬ 
oed Lindsay's sentiments and 
opinions. Gregory said he had 
enjoyed the captaincy and 
would not surrender it lightly for 
the forthcoming visit of the 
world champions, Australia. 

The party left Christchurch 
yesterday for a few days’ break 
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division championship last sea¬ 
son. Francescoli, foe Uruguayan 

was forced to.miss the Warid 
Cup with a broken arm. has 

Francescoli bas thus-fulfilled 
an ambition to play in Italy 
which he made no effort to 
disguise during three years at 
Racing Paris and one in Mar¬ 
seilles. His transfer fee has not 
been disclosed, but Bernard 
Tapie, the president of Mar¬ 
seilles. had earlier sought £2 
million. Francescoli, who had 
an indifferent World Cup, will 
be replaced by one of the 
successes of the tournament, 
Dragan Stojkovic. of Yugo¬ 
slavia, signed from. Red Star 
Belgrade for £3 million. 

jviueu oampaona from Dy- 
nttno Kiev for £2.8 minion 

“ "jedfcal reports. Two 
other Soviet players. Gleg 
Protosev, who took part in foe 
World Cup finals; and Valeri 
Smarov, who did not, have 
^coOlyropiakos, in Greece, 
trom Dynamo Kiev and Spartak 

mcanwhOe, we jEported to have 
sold their Hungarian midfield 

te‘gSfoSHari-,OBolW“ 
Cyrille Makanaky. foe Cam¬ 

eroon midfield player, is 
anofoer to take advantage of a 
good shnwino in Ik. 

.*555 HS » thm-year conSS runners-up last season, begin 
their campaign against Lyons 
and will be strengthened by the 

nri»h»47i.L. ■ 'r" wnnraa 
^ Spanish. d will be strengthened fry the second dmskm. *Pan 

GLIDING 

Weather wait in vain 
WEATHER conditions . pre- British Gudins Assocfa»«» 
vented foe setting ofa task in foe ionai coach. 

Glass Nationals at onlv 50^*21 

wm&mSrn 

next weekend. 
• Two Auckland rugby union 
players. Craig Innes. a centre, 
and Avaiga Tuigemaia, a wing, 
have rejected contracts reported 
to be in six figures to join St 
Helens. Innes said: “I want to 
establish myself with the Ail 
Blacks.” 

2. J Ashcroft, 
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Easterby’s talented 
Dominion Gold has 
vote of confidence 

THE TIMES TUESDAY JULY 17 1990 

French trotting on 
display at Lingfield 

By Graham Rock 

By Mandarin 
(Michael Phi llj psj 

DOMINION Gold, Peter 
Easterly's two-year-old who 
did this column a good turn 
when landing the nap at 
Haydock Park ten days ago. is 
taken to capitalise upon that 
performance at Ayr today by 
winning the Strathclyde 
Stakes. 

At Haydock, Dominion 
Gold ran out the emphatic 
winner of the Cock Of The 
North Stakes by beating Love 
Of The Arts, Princess Tara 
and Miss £1 Arab, who had ail 
won their previous race. 

Dominion Gold had not, 
but he had run well enough in 
defeat at Royal Ascot, where 
he was runner-up to Chicarica 
in the Chesharo Stakes, to fan 
the flames of hope that he 
could pick up the winning 
thread again, having earlier 
scored in some style on his 
debut at York. 

Since Dominion Gold’s sec¬ 
ond victory, Chicarica has 
herself given the form of the 
Chesham Slakes a further 
boost by winning the group 
three Cherry Hinton Stakes at 
Newmarket last Tuesday. 

Today, my nap’s opposition 
comprises Heard A Whisper, 
from Geoff Lewis's Epsom 
stable, who has won at Don- 

V ■ ■■ 

Lewis: sporting chance 
with Croak’s Quality 

caster as well as on his home 
track. Nonhern Spark, the 
winner of his only race so far 
at Edinburgh, Lookingfora- 
rainbow, who is still a maiden, 
and No Hard Feelings, who 
gets in today's race without a 
penalty even though she has 
won at Newcastle and Carlisle. 

While conceding that No 
Hard Feelings is not without a 
chance at today's weights, 
having also run creditably to 
be placed behind such useful 
two-year-olds as It's All Aca¬ 
demic, Timeless Times, and 
Jaraeelaty, I will still be 
disappointed if Dominion 
Gold does not win again. 

Geoff Lewis, who is cur¬ 

rently combining business 
with pleasure in Scotland by 
playing and watching golf 
when not actually supervising 
the running of his horses, is 
hopeful that Crank's Quality 
will give a good account of 
himself in the Toie Book¬ 
makers Sprint Trophy even 
though his latest race at 
Kempton was so 
disappointing. 

However, he was carrying 
9st 101b that day and now he 
will notice a big difference 
shouldering Sst 21b in the 
day's most valuable handicap. 

Earlier in the season, 
Cronk’s Quality had run well 
enough again at Kempton 
when he finished a dose 
seventh behind Looting to 
suggest that even at the age of 
seven he is no bade number, 
and I feel quite strongly that 
he could give us a good run 

KevinsbeUe, with Allan 
Mackay riding for his father- 
in-law Eric Eldin, is my idea of 
the best bet at Beverley to win 
the BSB Maiden Auction 
Stakes. 

At Leicester this evening, 
my best information concerns 
Takeover Talk, a fanned run¬ 
ner from Guy Harwood's 
Sussex stable, who contests 
the Tennents Pilsner Handi¬ 
cap 

AS THE barriers to European 
competition are dismantled new 
initiatives.are emerging, and the 
governing body of French trot¬ 
ting has arranged for two races 
to be staged at Ungfield Park on 
Saturday. 

Sponsored by Epson and Brit¬ 
tany Ferries, the races will be 
run on the Equiirack surface at 
5.0 and 5.30, before the con¬ 
ventional programme on turf 

- begins, and spectators arriving 
at the course before 4.30 will be 
admitted at half price. 

Doncaster put on two 
demonstrations races a decade 
ago, but they failed to ignite the 
public's interest, perhaps 
because this sport requires a 
more intimate arena than Town 
Moor’s wide-open spaces. 

There will be 12 runners in 
each race on Saturday, taken 
from the second division of the 
French trotting population. 

Trotting is big business in 

New stand unveiled 
By Jack Waterman 

THE genera] racing public will refreshmc 
be the main beneficiaries when some prit 
Goodwood's new Sussex Stand, Replyii 
completed at a cost of £4.5 Goodwo< 
million, is opened by Peter given pric 
O’SuIJevan on Tuesday July 31. boxes for 
the first day of the course's instead t 
traditional main meeting. general j 

it is a handsome, light and Ricbmon! 
airy structure, capped by three raoecoura 
eye-catching pinnacles like out- grandsiarn 
size while parasols raised above been built 
the Downs. considers I 

Immediately under the pin- SFfuftre 
nodes is an excellent rooftop new t 
viewing area for Grandstand "There 
and Paddock customers. corporate 

Also incorporated are a spe- keep dowi 
cious betting ball. Tote and for the get 

refreshment facilities as well as 
some private boxes. 

Replying to criticisms that 
Goodwood had apparently 
given priority to the building of 
boxes For corporate entertaining 
instead of catering for the 
general public, the Duke of 
Richmond, chairman of the 
racecourse, said: "This new 
grandstand could never have 
been built this year without the 
considerable income from the 
existing boxes and the substan¬ 
tial future income from the old 
and new boxes. 

“There is no doubt that the 
corporate activity has helped to 
keep down the cost of racegoing 
for the general public.” 

By Mandarin 

AYR 

Selections 

2 JO Super Spacemans. 
3.00 DOMINION GOLD (nap). 
3.30 Cionk's Quality. 
4.00 Sand moor Cotton. 
4.30 Joyce's Care. 
5.00 Nakora Bistraya. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.30 — 
3.00 — 
3.30 Anthony Loreilo. 
4.00 Miss Bea. 
4.30 Prayer Wheel. 
5.00 Nakora Bistraya. 

By Michael Seely 
3.00 DOMINION GOLD (nap). 3.30 Gronk's Quality. 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 4.30 JOYCE’S CARE. 

Going: good to soft (good in straight) SIS 
Draw: 5f-6f, low numbers best 
2J0 EBF ALLOWAY MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,318:5f) (8 runners) 

1 IT) 3 yOMEMTSOFMUSIC 16 (Q Adams) C Tlnldf 9-0_BBWl B2 
2 (B> 342 SUPER SPACEMATE 8 (Btonvtch Stompo Systems LfrQ J Barry B-0_ J Carol! *09 
3 (7) fi CAEHUUA 20 (HSOThMon Thoroughbred Ractog) W Pearce 8-6—— NComortan 83 
4 (3) HARPIST (I Peebles) J S IMtoon 6-9_____ Dam IfcKeewi — 
5 (2) 28 L*ETE 89 (BF) (Mrs B Edwards) P MttcheB 8-0_S Ottoman (S) 85 
0 (5) MARLS LOCH (Mrs M Stewart) Deny* SnfthM_ LChamodc — 
7 (8) PAUUNES VALENTINE (TBrostsOJSVWnn 8-9-- a Lorn* — 
8 (4) 63 VAXPftMCESS 13(VnAppflanouLtd)JSpearing90-M Roberta 90 
BETTMQ: 5-2 Siroer Specamats. 7-2 L'Eta. 8-1 MomarKsoftnuslc, 8-1 Vax Prince**, 8-1 CasnAa. 

10-1 Harpist, 12-1 Maris* Lock. 14-1 Patotoe* valentine. 
198ft PLAY THE QAAE 8-11 JGanoBf4-11 tav) J Berry 4 ran 

enpM conk IQ MOMBITSOFMUSK: (good to (bin) tart tan* end Is bettor fudged on tast- 
rvsmvi ruvug stayed on weH to tin- I flnfertra 412nd to Toiado Bay at Wtoctocr (51. good 
oh 31 3rd to Cotway Dominion at NowcnsMa ffit. I to firm) previously. 
good) on racecourse debut. SUPER 8PAGEMKTE 1 VAX PRINCESS mad* «ome tato headway whan 7» 

BETTMQ; 5-2 Steer Spaceman. 7-2 L'Eta. 8-1 A 
18-1 Harpist, 12-1 Maris* Lodi, 14-1 Pmtonet valentine. 

FORM FOCUS SSSWffHS- 
tah 31 3rd to Coiway Dominion at Newcastle CM. 
good) an ncocoun* debut SUPER spagemkte 
showed Improved lorm to IWah 21412nd to Sir Hairy 3rt to Garth at Warerick (51, good to tam). HARPIST 
Hartman a Edinburgh (51, good). (tamed Mar 23) Is by Music Boy out of a mar* who 
CAERUUA5XI 5th to Mlstttled a* Chaster (5f, good), won over 71 at three. 
fETE disappointed whan odde-on at Sandown (5t. Patactton: L’ETE 

3J> STRATHCLYDE STAKES (2-Y-O: £7,050: 6f) (5 runners) 
1 (3) 121 DOMINION OOLD 10 (DAS) (BataiutoGtod Ud) MHEatoaitay 98- MBhcN « 
2 ® 511 HEARD A WM8PER 18 ftLF.Q) (D Barkar) Q Lewis 90—-Peal EMaqr 88 
3 (1) 1 NORTHERN SPARX 43 (O) (G Britt**!) C Thornton B-11-J Btaaadaia 88 
4 (5) 0S23 LOOnNOTORARAMBOW 8 p Btske) A Robson BO-K Hodgson 85 
5 (4) 12281 MO HARD RBJNQ8 II (DLF,G) (P SavU) N Ttofetor 8-5-——. L Cbsmodc *99 
BETTINQ: 4-5 Dominion Goto. 82 No Hart Feelings, 7-2 Heart A Whisper, 10-1 Northern Spark, 

181 Lodunotoraratobow. 
1968; LORD QL£N 811G Duffloid (Evens fav) R Boas 4 ran 

V4I at Doncaster (8f, good to Iton). NORTHERN 
showed a good tom ol loot to beat PW Shop 

l (51. good). LOOKMG- 
to Sir Harry Hartman at mmm 

form focus tsmrsssxz 
Of The Arts 2% I in a Isted race a! Haydock (61, sott); 
earitar put up a ft* ettort when 212nd to subsequent 
Cherry Hinton scorer Chearica at Aacot (W, good to 
sott). 
HEARD A WHISPER ran on wR to beat Moy Rlw 

3.30 TOTE BOOKMAKERS SPRINT TROPHY (Handicap: £14,880: 61) (12 runners) 
1 (B) 002403 CRAFT EXPRESS 10 (O) (Mrs V Rowland) U JOtmston 4-9-10 Daan McKsown 90 
2 (10) B0-01B1 MASTER POKEY 10 (DJVU) (Lord Betpar) M W Eastarby 64L7- M Roberta 08 
3 (9) 11-0505 GENTLE HERO 7 (CD.F.OS) (U O'Grady) M Naughton 488-1C RaNon M 
4 (4) 63-003S BETWEEN THE STICKS 11 (Ffl) (P ShBon) M Tompkins 38-1 C Hodgson (7) 86 
5 (5) 0*4100 SO CAREFUL 3 (RCtLFAS) P W»™LJ B«ry 7-M --98 
6 (11) 043036 ANTHONY LORETTO 10 (tLBF7A2 John HtzOendd 58-10— PW8 Eddery 88 
7 (2) 080006 DAWN'S OBJQHT 11 (DAS) (K Ivory) K Ivory 1*83—-  Q BhUmB K 
8 (7) 20-4620 Tlffi KMOS DAUGHTER 10 (HF) (*An M Skntnonds) P Cole 488 — T Outon 80 
9 It) 24S280 DIET 3 (V.CLFrS) (Mrs M Clydesdale) J S VHwn 4*6-8 WOod (3) 98 

10 W 310111 NORTH OF WATTORO 8 (ILFAS) (Mrs H WWieJ K McCaiSey 584 (4ax) J Lowe 91 
11 (to oO/O-OOO CROMCS QUALITY 20 (ILFAS) (Cm* Gwages Ltd) G Laws 7-8-2- — — 
12 (12) lOOWO FOOLISH TOUCH 3 (V.CO.F.CLS) (Broughton InsutaHon) W Mueson B8-1 W Ryan *08 

BETTINQ: 0-2 Master Pokey. 5-1 North Of Watford, 11-2 OottExpnm. 6;1 AndionyLoreUQ, Garrtta 
Hero. 8-1 The Kings Daughter. 10-1 So Carotul DM. 12-1 BcowaanThe Sticks. FooHsh Touch, 14-1 omera. 

1988: CHUNWTTS CHARM 4-8-1OM Fry (7-1) G Lewis 11 ran 

CADM r/V'l ie MASTER POKEY rid- I SO CAKFUL has disappotntod on tost two stwts FORM rQCUS Ssr Si to M MM shown much bettor form when budng 
Auohtad by a heed at Nottingham (61, good) writn I NortoOtiev by a head at Brighten (61, herd) In May. 
CRAFT EXPRESS (3K> better offlW aww I ITS?0 CRAFT EXPRESS (3to better offlKI away 3rd. 
THOHY LORETTO (2to better off) 1 5tha*J THE 
KINQS DAUGHTER (4* tretter off) 141 7th. 
QEHTLE HERA a course and distance 
season (safT). finished erwtitabie 4J 5Ui to ftadorto ai 
Newmarket fri, good) and returns to best trip here. 

THOHY LDREmfpa.better «jL11 » and 1W 
KINQS DAUGHTER (41b better oft) 141 7th. FOO^TOlW^ » to ^ ^ merTf hero 
GENTLE HERO, a course and distance ^^5} good) on Saturday and is back over optimum top 

illiSiijiKl^l mwa mvI natums to bSttftoMre! I SStorttoK GENTLE HERO (nap) 

BEVERUBy; 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Fabricious. 
2.45 Sapphirine. 
3.15 KabcasL 
3.45 Class Act. 
4.15 KevinsbeUe. 
4.45 Count Bertrand. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.15 Daley Brioche. 
2.45 SAPPHIRINE (nap). 
3.15 — 
3.45 Flaming Glory. 
4.15 KevinsbeUe. 
4.45 Count Bertrand. 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
103 021 0-0432 GOOD TIMES 74 (CO^F,F,G^) (Mrs D Hobtnson) B Hal 9-lM-BWeal(4) 88 

. distance winner. BF — beaten tavourlte In 
Racecard number. Draw in lackers, ax ■gj" Gong on which horse hae won 

outing; J il Jumps. F jf tet. tBr Dju5 any allowance. The Times Prlvaie 

-asanoa a_i 

Going-firm Draw: 5f, high numbers best SIS 

2.15 TOSHIBA NURSERY HANDICAP W 
_.MootnMii: is idjSHO Cole) M Tompltins 9-7— -—■ RCoc™** ■ 

OSH1BANURbtHT rwiuiwir- ._ 

ni « 1 P) 61 “LET ^ udimh bH»roy If I - 

3 (10) 050621 SAWTV™*™ 1 -T^jartjwMrtonfr*- 
4 (8) 08316 T FMtttrSl -4 

"SsKSsaga 

H Eastetby 9-7-— 10 
9-7_ G Carter 81 
_SCtiiis (7) 80 

3-_JFeontag(7) 62 
nee) W Pearce 8-1 owcteB* 83 
_R PriC* (5) 80 
_jQnfna 84 
0_KDartay 8BB 
___ODurteW 80 9 fe) 050451 FABRICK^8(B«P^™1” _*___ODufftaM 80 

;?'S » 

“-SLSirKj wss“H 
ItaSHARPClAHWNGSTAKESM „ 

1 (7) 83M00 (SJnMMWIMrsNMacaitiey84-- NAdam tt 

i s sss .s 
1 8 "1 SSSSR.^P-WSH'—«—zzrJSS n 

10 * ^SSiywSjSU.74.-PW « 

20-1 Gh® tot. ZflnoM, »*1 MTN#S(7-4)-iaitart^ 

4.0 BUTE SELLING HANDICAP (£2^05: 60 (16 runners) 
1 m 080500 SANDMOOR COTTON 25 (Bfl (Sandmoor TextSss) Q Moore 48-10. K FaBofl 
2 (7) 020800 DUN 8HMINQ 17 (R Spencer) M H Eastarby 38-7_ M Bkch 
3 (IS) 0460 NO DECISION 20 (C Spence) M W Eastarby 38-7_J Btoeedata 
4 (1) 080304 MISS MHOCCHX) 8 (F) (1 Bragagnini) J Berry 388_J Cwrai 
8 (6) 60/08*4 UNO TREVBIO 10 (R Moody) Mrs J Ramadan 48-2_Den McKeovw 
8 (3) 0000-2S HYDROPIC 143 (D Chapman) D Chapman 388_S Wood 
7 (9) 004084 OOLDEN SABRE S (B) (H Davies) J Spewing 488_C Hodgson (7) 
8 (8) 468000 PIC NEORE 8 (V) (Mrs C Chapman) S Norton 38-13_ N Remedy (7) 
9 (12) 080040 CLEAN AND POLISH 63 |B) (P Oliver) G Lewis 38-12_Paul Eddery 

10 (10) 308000 DORK CURL 34 (O Grensby) W Para 38-10_S Bocfcton 
11 (13) 000080 PALACE LADY 15 (T Craig) T Crab 48-7_A Mercer 
12 (2) 0-004 BOUQAMiHLIEA 19 (B) (Mra M Weber) fl O’Leary 388_A Cutiaee 
13 (16) 48000 1088 BEA 13 09 (A Bailey) A Beley 386_ 
14 (11) 000060 OLEH8CAR 11 (DJI (Group 1 Racing Lid) M Charter: 488. 
15 (14) 080000 BELFORT OH*SY 35 (B) (J Norton) J Norton 48-1_ 
18 (4) 000005 MBS ALCAZAR 13 (J Askew) Denys Smith 3-7-12_ 

BETTINQ; 8-2 GoMen Sabre. 5-1 Hydropic. 8-1 Kr» Trevlsla, 8-1 Sandmoor Cotton, Mtse Bea. 
10-1 Mies Ptaocchto, Dun Shining, 12-1 Clean And Polsh, No Decision, 14-1 others. 

198ft OUtn EXPRESS 4-108 S Parka (8-1) F Dwr 18 ran 

— N Comorton 098 
_ J Low* 93 
-Q BaidweB — 
-L Chemock 94 

FORM Pflr.llQ NO DECISION fin- last time out: earlier lil to front of QLENBCAR (2R> 
rwnm rwuuo W)0d ,n mkHXvkJon better off) W4m KINO TREVISO (Mb batter) 1 Kl 
laet timo but had prevkMjsiy been fair 10UI 4th to hkid whan 4»l4tti to North Of Watford at Cai«aia{6f. 
Btrio et Hamiton (Sf, good to soft); Barter finished In good). 
front of CLEAN AND POL' H (21b better) at Haydock Pic NEGRE puOed hart on tatost outing flm 2f, ANO POLSH tob batter) at Haydock PtC NEGRE puOBd htod bn tatost out* 
(Of, good « fton). good): previously 19410th » Aflez Oops 
MISS PtNOCCMO has boon ronrting constatantiy. to ttrrn) at Doncaster. CLEAN AND POU 
most recently 71 4th to Stiver Singing et Beth (5f. to Shin Surprise at Brighton (8L Itart). 
firm). GOLDEN SABRE 4th at Chepstow (fit. good) SaiacBon; MISS PtNOCCMO 

430 KMKOSWALD MAIDEN CLAIMING STAKES (£2,451: 1m 5f) (9 runners) 
1 (1) 000838 JOYCEH CARE H> (J Hanson) Miss S Hal 48-12_—- *98 
2 (2) 000-604 APACHE PRINCE 21 <D Htamtaatq 0 Money 388_Dean McKaewn 88 
3 (8) 5 DUTCH BLUB 22 (M Grainger) R Whitaker 388-A CeBiana 74 

(6) 0-32024 CORPORATE MOWER 26 (J Birch) C TtaMar 384. 
080 MERANDI SPECIAL 22 (Merandl Bloodstock Ltd) M Frorcta 384 Paul Eddery 

403058 HUNZA’S CHOICE 4 (Mrs P HBtchefi) P Mfchel 388_ S Obtains* (6) 
452444 MISSISSIPPI BEAT 8 (V) (l*s R OMsr) M Naughton 380--L Ctiavnock 

6 (7) 040800 REB: WIND 10 (8 Norton) S Norton 3-88. — N Kennedy (7) 

BETTMQ: 5-2 Joyce s Caro. 7-2 Reel Wind, 5-1 Prayer Wheal, 81 Dutch Blues, Corporate Member, 
ID-1 Apache Prince. 12-1 Mtaetaslppi Beet 14-1 Hunza's Choice. 181 others. 

1989: HRS MEYRICK888P Bernard (50-1) ft WhOakar 7 ran 

FORM FQCttJR JOYCE'S care ia i porate member has bean naming conatatotttty. 
rwnm rwuo gth u BBgant Mon- most recently wlwn 19 4th to Shadow Bfed (im 51. 

0-8434 PRAYER WHEEL 18 (G Prttchanl-Gordon) G Prttchart-Gatdon 3-7-11 OBantowN 
GOB BRIAN TARA <K Metotite) C Booth 488-P A Johnson (7) 

Wheel, 81 Dutch Blues. Corporate Member. 

• wl 11,1 * 6th to BBgant Mon- most recently whan 1314th to Shadow Bhd 11m 51. 
arch last time (2m 40yd. good to Srm): prevtoualy 21 good) on Ne fbet ettort beyond 1m If. 
3^ to MSMSSffPI BEAT, enodwconalatontBort, ran wel 
good). APACHE PHINCE 71 4th to High.SpHed at when SRI 4th to Hoataaa Qttictoy flm 4t. good) on 
Yarmoutii (1m 8f, good to fkm); prevkxisty l 317th to penuttknate start. PRAYER WHEEL 5Hr 3rd to 
Lucky Moon at Nottingham (1m 61. good). Saxon Coul at Newcastle (2m. firm) on penuUmuo 
DUTCH BLUES fintahedwBl to be 8 5th behind Sans start. 
Dancer (1m2f. good) on Ms only rvi to data. OOR- Setactlon: APACHE PIUNCE 

5.0 SOUTER J0HN1E HANDICAP (£3350: 1m) (10 runners) 
1 (1) 31- MELANCOUA 256 (G) (G Tufts) R WNtatar 4-108-S Ttanar (7) 80 
2 (4) 1 COSMO 13 (0) (C St George) J Gosden 388-Paul Eddery 88 
3 (2) 126800 ROYAL ESTIMATE 3 fifiDJFJ (J Abati) M W Eastarby 4-88—-M Bitch 85 
4 (9) 2S0043 SYLVAN TEWEST 8 (S) (Mrs R Johnson) P MhcheU 488- S CTOorwaw (5) 88 
5 (3) 05-3151 NAKORA BtBTRAYA 10 PLB) (Mr# D MaeRae) G P-Gordon S-98 Abigal Paata (5) 91 
B (IQ) 408110 SWING UJCKY 8 (CDyS) (Mr* L Ward) K Ivory 58-10- Q BartweB W98 
7 (5) 1-00540 VERDANT BOY 28 (D.F.GJ (Langctete Subtes) K McCautay 7-88 ~ L Charoocfc 88 
8 (7) 108148 HABETA 27 (pJF) (Devstopmore Lid) J Watts 488-Daan McKsown 91 
9 (6) 662204 OOLDEN BEAU 12 (COJFAS) (J Mottram) M Naughton B8-7-K Faflon 90 

10 (8) *04561 MASTER PLAN 5 (FJ3) (H Black Ltd) J S Wilson 4-8-0- J Lowe 83 
BETTING: 3-1 Coslma 4-1 Nakora Bistraya. 5-1 Syrian Tempest, 6-1 Swing Lucky. 3-1 Master Plan. 

10-1 Habeca, Goldon Beau, 12-1 Verdant Boy. Royal Estimate. 14-1 MetancoUa. 
198ft GOLDEN BEAU 788 K Fallon (11-2) M Naughton 4 ran 

ErnaM POOIIQ BCLANCOUA won NAKORA BISTRAYA has twice won wall over an 
runivi rUL.ua BagHy „ Nawmarkot axtonded mis. beattog Mr Chrie Calwrnakar 41 at 
last season (1m 2f. good): previousfylXI 3rd to Haydtx* (1m 40yd. reft) ^ HABCTAhas run 
SMdina at Warwick lint. firm). COSIMO won well this season, bearing GOLDEN BEAU (lib worse 

(2) 125800 ROYAL ESTIMATE 3 (B£OJF) (J Abel) M W Eastarby 4-88— 

. 8 Toner (7) 
Paul Eddery 
_M Birch 

250043 SYLVAN TEMPEST 8 (S) (Mrs R Johnson) P MhcheU 488. S CrOonem (5) 88 

ernaM FOfMIQ BCLANCOUA won NAKORA BISTRAYA has tYrt* won weH over an 
runivi rUL.ua BaBHy „ Nawmarkot axtonded mile, beattog Mr Chris Catomaikar 41 at 
last season nnt 2f. good): pnwiouslylill 3rd to Haydtx* (In 40yd. reft) ^ HABeTAhas run 
Shtailng at Warwick (1m. Ann). COSIMO won wea Wa season, beating OOLDEN BEAU (1llbworaa 
Cettsrick maiden (7f. good), beatmg Verdeuse by ofl)nDoncastorlnMay(lm.goodtoftoii).QOLDQI 
1)SL BEAU has run corcwstentiy weH area, partcutarfy 
SYLVAN TCTPEST showed first form tor a write ****** 
when 513rd to Robert Dear lint 70yd. good to Arm) where ROYAL ESTIMATE waa 111 behnd. 
with SWING ujcky (10b better off) in behind. Oalaclfne; HABETA 

was Hi behind. 

Course specialists 

Mrs J Ramadan 
G P Gordon 
P Cota 
MW Eastarby 
C Tinder 
MH Eastarby 

TRAINERS 
winners Runners Percent 

44 2fL5 
41 24 A 
14 21.4 
53 18.9 
60 16.7 

128 15$ 

2fL5 T Outon 
24.4 M Birch 
21.4 K Hodgson 
18.9 JCerroU 

60 16.7 WRyan 
128 15-9 Paul Eddery 
(Not induing yestarday’s rosJts) 

JOCKEYS 
Winners Rides Percent 

3 10 30-0 
34 1B0 18.9 

B 50 16.0 
13 82 15.9 
6 38 15.8 
7 35 1Z7 

115 COMET HANDICAP (£4,425:51) (8 runners) 
1 (8) 0122*1 StGANA7(DJF)(Mrs J Jones) FLee4-108(7ek)-- SRettai 98 
2 <B> 021128 YOUNOWOIA79fOFfl)(GWBdnson)TBanon38-10-AleaGr—irara 15) 80 
3 fjl 30-3400 TOSHIBA COMET 7 (S)(P Judd) W Pearce388-DPtehoBe 85 
4 (2) 608318 SAINT NAVARRO 7 (BAF>Q) (Mrs M Fletcher) 8 McMahon 6-88 — RCoctawna 88 
5 (1) 121243 DOMMJET14 (CGAS) (Mrs R Heatocoto) J Spearing S-98-** 
6 (5) 000003 KABCA8TI(BjCD^.GLS)(MmMMarshal)DChapman588-P«9Q»W 96 
7 (4) 002204 DALESKiE LADYBffiD 12 (F) (Dafenkla Nurseries) T Fakhurst 488 4 Fanning (7) • BB 
8 (7) 280802 SEAMERE 8 (BARG) (B CambMge) B Cambdge 7-7-11-N Cartsie 97 

BETTMQ; 7-2 DonXnueL 98 Staama. 5-1 Kabcast 6-1 Seamera. 0-1 Satot Navarro, 1(M Yotaig tndta. 
12-1 Toshiba Comet 14-1 Dalesida Ladybird. 

198ft VERSAILLES ROAD 88-7 L Dettori (58 tav) Mrs L PlggaH 3 ran 

3.45 ELECTROLUX HANDICAP (£2,846: 2m 40yd) (5 runners) 
1 (3) 000000 MkJHTY GLOW 5 (VJO^) (Mrs A Rubin) C nnktor 68-10-QCwtar 93 
2 « 120838 FLAMMG GLORY 28 p^) (F Satotst) M Beti 388-ODaMald W99 
3 (1) 550-142 CLASS ACT 25 (BF.R (G Howart-Spink) J HOs 488---MHMa S3 
4 (4) 200412 BAYFORD BERGY12 (S) (Mra J Turner) R Whitaker 4-78-Data Gtbww (3) 97 
5 (5) fOOOftS EASTERN PLAYER 12 (BFtaii} Miss GRaea 7-7-7--N Adams 77 
Long handkap: Eastern Playar 68. 

BETTMQ: 158 Raming G»ry, 5-2 Ctaas Act 118 Baylora Energy, 6-1 Eaatoni Player, 13-1 Mighty 
Glow, 

188ft JMQA 4-10-0 T Ives (10-11 fav) Lady Harries 5 ran 

4.15 BSB MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES (2-Y-O: £3,164:51) (9 runners) 
1 (3) 02 QYMCRAK SOVEREIGN 10 {Gyntcnk Ractofl) M H Eastsrby 88-P Brake 94 
2 (2) 3 ENHANCEMENT 18(6 BootllJP Evats 64_- — 77 
3 (6) 2 fELPOUR 10 (D Cooper) Mrs N Macaulay S-3-L Dettori 87 
4 (7) PATSY'S PET(M Rozenbroek)TFaxtust6-2-JF«aWig(7) — 
5 IS) 04 NOHTHGATE GfflL 63 (M Brittain) M ftlttain 8-1-- G Carter 87 
6 (4) 62 KEVWSSBLIE15 (BF) (K Mcxjrcroft) E Sttin 88...A Mackay •» 
7 (B) 63 COLWAV ANN 12 (Mrs R Catoman) A Stringer 7-13-JOaMi 89 
8 (ft PETONY (C Ssey) C C Bsey 7-10_Data G8woa (3) — 
9 (1) 050002 SEVBULS CLARE 18 (Nawnslnt HOMS DewSeveralsHowQF Durr 74. RFooc 88 

BETTMQ: 13-8 Kerinsbetie. 5-1 Noithga(* Girl, 11-2 Gymcrack Sovereign, 6-1 RNpour', Sevafato Ctere, 
10-1 Enhancement, 12-1 others. 

198ft PRECIOUS SmtfT 78 A Mlinre (12-1) M Brittain 14 ran 

4.45 HOOVER HANDICAP (£3,028:1m 100yd) (5 runners) 
1 (o 5M080 SION PEOPLE50(F,G)(AEdwanJsLMjjScerfl*4-1WL^- 1 (4) 504080 SIGN PEOPLE 60 (F,G) (A Ecfcwudt Ltd) J ScirgR 4-1 (HL..-UAO*ee(5) 98 
2 (1) 013235 HOROUAY 4 (COf^LS) (Ful Grda Thorou^ibnkta) N TlnHer 5^5 - BraTtoMar 97 
3 (S) 548813 GENAIft 3 PXR (N Hrth) Q Moore 588 (Bax)_J Outon S3 
4 m 008262 COUNT BERT1UM)7(DJ^(Sarolo0baiRsagenuUd)WH6ktonB-7-12 NCaritata • 99 
5 » 122608 WBWORttE8gJ^(DMcKfliB5iB)R B8Stiman5-7-7-»«——--PBurfc* 80 
Long handkape Wlmbome 7-6. 

BETTMQ: 6-4 Gwtair, 5-2 Norquay, 78! Count Bertrand, 10-1 S£l People, 14-1 WMXTO. 
1989: YOUNG JASON &88A Clttfrane (11-2) F Lee 10 ran 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOC 

J Rearing 
McameSo 
J Watts 
mh Eastern* 
EEbtin 
T Boron 

Percent 
JOCKEYS 

Wtoners Rides Percent 
12.9 L Dettori 5 15 334 
124 RGochrana 18 98 18.4 
12.1 M HRs a 61 144 
11.8 GCarer ii 92 124 
10.7 K Dailey 23 193 114 
10.1 (Ortiyquaiesrs) 

nauongtaa night* nsuae) 

kJ^' RACING 37 

France. Bcitiog turnover is £1.5 
billion a year from 9.000 races 
staged on 260 courses. The 
champion. Ourasi. is much 
be tier known to the French 
public than any thoroughbred of 
recent times. 

This experiment has taken 
two years to bring to fruition, 
although the Jockey Club gave 
approval quickly whith the pro¬ 
viso that the runners had been 
conceived naturally, and not by 
artifical insemination. 

Bookmakers and the Tote wilt 
- bet on the trotting races, which 
will be broadcast live by SIS to- 
betting shops. 

Ladbrokes are attempting to 
secure a toe hold in France and 
now the French ironing in¬ 
dustry is trying to establish a 
new market in England. How¬ 
ever. horsemen are notoriously 
conservative and success for 
either initiative is a long shot. 

Salsabil 
prepares 
for Ascot 

THE triple classic winner 
Salsabil is being prepared for the 
King George VI and Queen 
Elizabeth Diamond Stakes at 
Ascot on Saturday week, even 
though her participation has still 
to be confirmed, John Dunlop's 
stable announced yesterday. 

Uppermost in her owner 
Hamdan AI-Maktoura's mind is 
whether to lake on the older 
horses now at the expense of an 
autumn campaign which could 
include attempts on the Arc and - 
Champion Stakes. 

His filly has been on the go 
since April and a campaign 
taking in all three prizes is most 
unlikely. Firm ground would 
also count against her and if she 
missed Ascot she would be 
rested. 

Among those likely to make 
the King George line-up is 
Andre Fab re’s Coronation Cup 
winner In The Wings, although 
the uainer reiterated yesterday 
that his colt would not partici¬ 
pate if the ground is firm. 

Eddery goes clear 
of Mercer’s total 

PAT Eddery, with his second 
victory of the afternoon at 
Wolverhampton yesterday on 
Whippers Delight, bettered Joe 
Mercer's career total of 2.SI0 
winners, and is now fifth in the 
British jockeys' all-time champ¬ 
ionship table. 

Ahead of him at present are: 
Sir Gordon Richards (4.870). 
Lester Piggort (4,344), Doug 
Smith (3.112). and Willie Car- 
son (3.070. not including 
yesterday). 

Eddery started the season in 
seventh place and in May went 
ahead of the great Fred Archer's 
total of 2.748. 

Eddery made all on Whippets 
Delight to land the Worfield 
Selling Stakes. The champion 
judged the pace to perfection 
and eased his colt clear from 
fully three furlongs out. At the 
fine he had eight lengths to spare 
over Bonnie Kate. 

The winning trainer Jack 
Berry, sporting his lucky red 
shin, quipped; “I don't'think 
there was a Gimcrack winner 
behind him and I wouldn’t (ike 

to train any of the others.*' 
Eddery had started the week 

in great style, steering the 7-4 on 
Miaskip to victory in the Wes¬ 
ton Maiden Fillies Stakes. The 
daughter of The Minstrel broke 
fast and soon had her rivals in 
trouble, staying on well to beat 
the hard-ridden Marynetta by 
2'k lengths. 

Peter Chapple-Hyam. assis¬ 
tant to the winning trainer Barry 
Hills, commented: "She did it 
well and is bred to stay much 
further than five furlongs. 
M inskip may go for for the listed 
Mamon Rose Bowl Stakes at 
Newbury on Saturday, but we 
will just have to see bow she 
comes out of this race." 

Eddery landed his third win¬ 
ner of the afternoon when 
partnering John Dunlop's 
Marasot to victory in the July 
Graduation Claiming Stakes, 
and completed a four-timer 
when King High, at the un¬ 
rewarding odds of 2S-1 on. 
romped home by 15 lengths 
against two opponents in the 
Bilbrook Maiden Stakes. 

( FOLKESTONE J 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.30 King Arbro. 6.55 Kummd King. 7.20 Petro- 
power. 7. SO Miss Tatting. 8.20 Rejoneo. 8. SO 
Lady Westgate. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.30 Stone Or Scissors. 6.S5 Niiu. 7.20 Petitesse. 
7.SO Miss Tatting. 8.20 Rejoneo. 

Going: firm Draw: 5f-6f, high numbers best 

&30 TENTERDEN GRADUATION GUARANTEED 
SWEEPSTAKES (3-Y-O: £2,060: 61) (5 runners) 

1 0961 STOWE OR SCISSORS 14 (jCDJF) Mra LP*gpc«98 ^ 

2 00-5 COMS3YRIVER7 J Spooring98_GHtodplS 
3 58 HALF A PMC JD 69 MMoConnBCIi 98-J Rato 2 
4 2221 KING ARBRO 7 (OF) B HRS 98_D HoOaati (7) 1 
5 STORM ORPHAN GLovris 08_R Barry (7)5 
5-i Sion* Or Scissors. 6-4 King ArDro.5-1 Comedy Hivor. 

12-1 Storm Orphan, 16-1 Kali A Pfcik 40. 

655 ROMNEY NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-O: 
£2,646:51) (6) 

1 210 
2 0215 
3 631 
4 1134 mwi.u iiwmaiiw^iiawan Mwawiiia 
5 2301 PRINCESS WHO 28 (ILF) M McCormack 8-12 

W NarciM 2 
6 0232 RAMXWFLEET 13(BF)LKott8-11-JRokfl 
5-2Kumm8l King. 3-1 RatoOowFtoat 7-2Ntiu,4-l Prinosss 

Who, 8-1 Domino Tnck. 12-1 Ftoncass Jastina. 

Course specialists 
TRADERS: Mrs LPwgotL 7 wmnars from 31 mnnera, 22.6%; P 
Cota, 10 from 45. 2£2V R F Johnson Houghton. 5 from 23. 
21.7%; B Has. 7 from 36.19.4%; B H anbury, 4 from 23.17.4%; G 
Baking. 4 from 25,16.0%. 
JOCKEYS: Pat Eddery- 35 winners from 124 rides. 2fL2%; M 
Marshal, 3 from 14. 21.4%; J Reid, 15 from 132, n.4%; w 
Novmas, 12 from 108.11.1%(Oniy quaWaraj. 

LEICESTER 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.30 Fast Operative. 7.0 Garth. 7.30 Takeover 
Talk. 8.0 Christian Lad. 8.30 Choir Leader. 9.0 
Final Enigma. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.30 Amazake. 7.0 Silken Sailed. 7.30 Western 
Dynasty. 8.0 Strip Cartoon. 8.30 Alhawrah. 9.0 
Go Holimarine. 

Michael Seely's selection: 9.0 Final Enigma. 

Going: good to firm Draw: no advantage 

6 JO BLABY SELLING STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,595:1m) 
(10 runners) 

1 6360 WTOrnVEJOE 17 (C,F)G Lams 9-2-H Cochran* 6 
2 -050 AMAZAKE 22ASiawart B-11-MRObartsS 
3 -633 FA8TOPERATIVE 17WGMTurner8-11- WCmoa4 
4 080 HWHLANDNADfCSSBAChun&eriataB-11 JCartarl 
5 888 OKAKU 11(B) KWingrow B-11-—9 
6 050 PRINCECARNEGEYa|B)DMartoyB-11. GDuHMdl 
7 0300 TRBTAITSQOMEr 15M Janis8-11-BRaymond7 
8 AMSE8NOLCOCM08-AMumo5 
9 4800 HUNKY DOR USB JHW8aon08_WRyan ID 

10 008 STAR LEADER 7 RHoRnfleaH 88- O Husband (5) 2 
5-2 Amazake. 7-2 Star Leader, 4-1 Fas Operative, 8-1 In- 

tutttve Joe. Tristran's Comet 10-1 Hunky Dorius. 12-1 others. 

7.0 RADIO LEICESTER NURSERY HANDICAP (2- 
Y-O: £2,954:5f) (12) 

1 4451 SILKEN SAILED 11 fBAnwO'Gonnan 9-7AKanro3 
2 01 QAK1H13 (D^F) P MfiHn 93-SCauttwoS 
3 31 KATVflL 22 (DJq R Akaflwst 98-AMcGtooelO 
4 6314 NOS B. ARAB 10 (00^,0 EAlston 98.. 8Wet»tor7 
5 4841 lANDSUN 10JD.HMCftannon08_CRuttor4 
6 12 ANQUCE15 (DJI M Janta 08_B Raymond 9 
7 0245 Q0DSCHARM41 (DJF)M Bilttun88_TWHm2 
8 01 JUST A TREAT 2&(nO)J Berry 92-W Canon 8 
8 042 MSSCM GOLD 15 M Muphy 78-—11 

10 0056 JUST JOfff 31 B McMahan 7-7-—5 
11 4121 ANGEL TRAM 24 (CD,F,G) T Thomson Janea 7-7 J 

Gailin12 
12 8513 RUBY JAYFS 4 (D,F) A Batay 7-7-A Uacfcay 1 

11-4 Gartti, 4-1 Koivd, 6-1 Anglic*. Miss El Arab, 8-1 Angel 
Train. 10-1 GoOscharm. Just A Treat 14-1 others. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: G Harwood, 15 wtoners from 51 runners. 29.4%; 
M Stoure. 26 from 108.24.1%; DArbutitoOt, B from 34,17.8%; 
W OGorman. 5 from 29,172%; H TtemsonJonss. 10 from 59. 
16J9%; A Stewart B tram 53.16.1%. 
JOCKEYS: S Cauthsn, 43 wlnnerB from 153 ndes. 28.1%; A 
Munro. 8 from 50.16.0%; W Carson'. 31 from 212.14.8%; L 
Detton. 6 from 43, 14.0%: R H«s, 17 from 128,113%.' W R 
Swinbum. 17 from 131,13JK>. 

Blinkered first time 
AYR: 4.0 Clean And PoUsfr. FOLKESTONE 750 Miracles 
Happen. 7.50 Super Deb, AJcntoa. LEICESTER: 7.30 Takeover 
Talk. 8.0 Katie Valentine. 830 Char Leader. 9.0 Taylors Prince. 
Berkeley Ha Boy. 

7.20 WOOOCHURCH SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: 
£2,343: 51) (6) 

1 8 CONTINENTAL CARL 13 (S) J Jenkins 8-11 
WNmh4 

2 3131 FETROFOWER 23 (ILG) J Bemr 8-11_K Barter 1 
3 2300 MIRACLES HAPPEN 10 (H) M Tompkins 88 

Pat Eddery 3 
4 4 PARTY TREAT 14 B Stevens 06_—6 
5 2401 PETTTESGE 4 (OlF) G Bhxn06-A Ghoufee 2 
8 4443 SWEET DESWE 14 C Aten 8-6_F Norton (7) 5 
5-4 Petropower, 7-2 Miracles Happen, 9-2 Petitesse, 

B-1 Sweet Desire, 8-1 Party Treat. 10-1 continental Cart. 

7.50 SHADOOXHURST HANDICAP (3-Y-O fillies: 
£2,742: 71) (13) 

1 4443 IS8S TATTMG18 C Wal 9-7  ..N Day 9 
2 0006 TRIBAL LADY 22 (F^)M McCormack 9-7.. GBaxtor? 
3 0000 SUPERDEB5(BJ)BHanfrify9^_PatEdderyl 
4 004 MAKESHIFT 11 A Lee 9-3-ACIaifcS 
5 IMS SMART TURN 21 Q riutter 9-2___ M Wlghm3 
G F-SD LANZAROTEZ1 A Baxey B-2_OHM(3] 6 
7 -804 TOOA 14 R Jotroon Hougmon B-10_J Raid 2 
8 -000 ALCMEAia(B)CJames&4-B Rouse 10 
9 0601 ZERO TIME 18 (BAri P Cota 8-9_TQukmTI 

10 5006 RROfECHANGE185Dow8-7_WNeames* 
11 0-04 MILLIONHERESS16GBaUxig96_JWnamlS 
12 0040 SiRSE a (F) M Usner 8-4_MMvtfra«(5)12 
13 0003 KDffiVS BEST 12 G Blum 7-9_N QuOUm (5) S 

4-1 Zero Time, 5-1 MHton Heiress. 6-1 Toda, 8-1 Smart 
Turn, 10-1 Mis* Tatting. Super Deb, 12-1 others. 

8.20 HAM STREET MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: 
£2,360:1m 2f) (2) 

1 4442 DOOLAR21 P Cole 96_TOukviZ 
2 -324 REJONEO S3 (BF) J Gosden 9-0-PatEdderyl 
2-5 Rejoneo. 7-1 Doctor. 

&50RUCKINGE HANDICAP (£2,511:2m 100yd) (7) 
1 0-48 CAIRNCASTLE 13 (D,F) J WMa S-9-10— B Lynch (Q 4 
2 6530 QO SOUTH 10 (BAF.Q) J Jerttna BS-B. PM Eddery 7 
3 0062 EMPEHORS WAHRIOn 15 (BF1 P Cole 4-9-1 T (Alton S 
4 0012 LADY WESTGATE 5 (O^J) G Balding 6-8-6 J \MNams 3 
5 060 DSTANT RBJkTWN 5 (B,G) K Cumindiain-Brown 

S-B-5 W Newnee 1 
6 0045 VISUM OF WONDER 17 (F^)JKsig 6-7-12 

Dana Malar 5 
7 0- SL8> UP 2274 G Enrigtn 10-7-7_F Norton (7)2 
9-4 ftnpdrtirs warrior, 7-2 Lady Wesigate, 9-2 Caimcastlo, 

8-1 Go South. 8-1 Vision Of Wonder. 12-1 others. 

7.30 TENNENTS PILSNER HANDICAP (£2.846:1m 
40(5) 

1 2230 POKEY’S PRIDE 17 (DA M Tompkins 7-8-10.. R HR* 1 
2 4221 WESTERN DYNASTY 13 (G)M Ryan 4-9-7.. G Carter 5 
3 -330 SNOWSPMISWHem34-13_WCarson3 
4 -480 TAKEOVER TALK 67 (B)G Harwood 36-12 

R Cochrane* 
5 862 LOHQOttUM 64 M Femannon-Godey 3-7-7 S Dawson 2 

5- 2 Longdnxn. 3-1 Pokey's Pnde, Snowspir. 4-1 Takeover 
Talk. 8-1 Western Dynasty. 

8.0 CARLING BUCK UBEL CLAIMING STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2,658: 6f) (14) 

1 1332 CHRISTIAN LAD 17 (Ft JBeriy 9-1-W Carson 4 
2 0 LUCY JOHNSTON’S 10E Aston 96 Amanita NaH (7J1 
3 AL MANHALR Hoatoshead 9-9-SPeriuS 
4 4 CANDLE KtNQ 20 B McMahon B-9-B Raymond 8 
5 KICKED OUT BStevens 8-9-—11 
6 0 STRIP CARTOON 13 DMortey 84-M Roberta 5 
7 TOP IT ALL M Ryan 8-7. WRSetobum3 
8 0 FLDRADO 56 M Baremard 86-- R Cochrane 7 
9 40 CARISSniA 14PFetoste8-4-MTeMwtt9 

10 50 D0NTBEATTHEBABY17CBanmlM-AMimralO 
11 3005 JURO VISA 6 Pst MAChell 84-A Mackay 12 
12 00 SCANTEC 20 M FMwsnn-Godiey 8-4 

netentnimrilT 
13 0431 NO QUESTIONS 12 (D^Gl J Hams 8-2-JQeinnl3 
14 42(0 KATIE VALENTINE 12 (V) J ScagS S-1 _ G0uKMd14 

6- 4 Christum Lad. 9-2 Candle King. 6-1 Katie Valentine, 
13-2 No Questions, 14-1 Juro Visa. 16-1 others. 

8.30 DISPLAY ASSOCIATES MAIDEN STAKES (3- 
Y-0 fillies: £2,451: 7f) (10) 

1 5-2 ALHAWRAH 20 H Thomson Jones 6-11-R HBi6 
2 ASHDOWN N Graham 8-11-Data GBraon (3t 4 
3 454 CHOW LEADER 6 ®)B Hanbury 8-11 — BRaymmd 2 
4 038- CROWNPfGAMBrrtON 253 ROwtton 8-11 

SRaymoRiS 
5 060 GENTLE GAM 15 H Candy 8-11-CRdtnrS 
8 462 KMLACEY 7 B McMahon B-11-W Carson 10 
7 0-4 MBS GOLDIE LOaUM7JScerglfl 8-11-SOtonon 8 
8 0 PERSPICACITY IBM Francis8-11-L Dettori 1 
9 PINK BUBBLESRGuset B-11-PBrattoS 

10 2-32 SAHARA BALADEE 20 (BF)MStoUte B-11 
WRStatoham7 

9-4 Choir Leader, 11-4 Sahara Baladsa, 4-1 Arnamah. 
6-1 Ktotaoey, 12-1 Gantia Gain, 16-1 others. 

9.0 BASS HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,931:71) (18) 
1 33-0 YOU KNOW THE RULES 83 (F)MChwmon 9-7 

C Rutter B 
2 0-30 GO HOUMARME 91 (tV) C WWams 96- G DuflleM7 
3 205 KCRAPIDE33RHoVnshead9-4_SPeiks2 
4 0300 LADY TOPAZ 17 T Thomson Jones 9-2 9 Whitworth 10 
5 5548 TAYLORS PRINCE 13 (V) H CoUngridge 9-1. J Outon 5 
6 500- SEVEN SOM) 285 (FJ W G M Tuner 91 

WHStonbmnia 
7 5111 FINAL ENIGMA 14 ULF) P Matin 94._WCareen 13 
8 -040 MEXICAN VISION 22 (B) Mrs L Piggott B-11 

R Cochrane 4 
9 0553 VMKON14MraNMacaulay84-LDodorilB 

ID 6346 SPANISH WHISPER 14 J Bostock 84 — M Roberts 14 
11 -OH BERKELEY HILL BOY 24 ffilRAkahurat 84 NAdaow 6 
12 6560 ESCAPE TALK 24 (D,F) MBnttaln 6-4—. TWHam 15 
13 004 STRATS LEGACY 188 DAmuthnotW-JCarMrl 
14 0300 RACECALL GOLD CARD 19 M McConnadi B-2 

Data Gtosan (3) 17 
15 0005 VERR015 J Bemett 6-1_NCarihM12 
18 0055 WATTLESYKE46CTWdar 7-12—-PBrakaS 
17 0035 FREDDE’S STAR 12 (Q,F)R Bennett 7-10 R Price (5) 11 
18 0030 BELINDA'S BOY 22 W Cartta 74-DBH»a(5)9 

totiaVMemtoa.430ChrarUrader-9.0TaytorsPrince. | ^ 

Results from yesterday’s afternoon meetings 
Ayr 

Getag; good (str): good to salt (md). 
2J0 (fit) 1, RUNAWAY LAO (R 

Cocraane, 11-8 fav): 2, Dawn Gray (J 
Qulrm. (25-1); 3, Stonder{JBJeasdate. lo¬ 
ll. ALSO RAN: 8-4 Musataq (6tn). 25 
Arsuaskis (5th), Quick Hansom. 33 
Ntohcor (4thL 40 Misty Night. 8 ran. 11, 
2*1, W 21. 41. G ^^ardGordon at 
Nowmartan. Tote: (240; El JO. £3.20. 
£2.10. OF: £3430. CSF: £26.41. Irnln 
15.53soa 

3.0 (61) 1. KNOCKAVON (4-11 lav; 

(A Ctaric. 25-1). ALSO RAN: 4 Anonoalto 
rath), 33 Sharp Gtow (4th). 6 ran. NR: 
Unassuming. 31. IL 1®. 1KL J Berry at 
CockertianTota: eiAO: £1.10, E3.7D. DF: 
£5.40. CSF; £4.78. Imto 0327sec. 

X30 Om 7h 1. FURTHER FLIGHT (M 
HUS. 7-2); 2, drumhead (W Carson, 11-4 
fav); 3. Ron High (S O Sorawt. 7-1). A150 
ran: 8 Creeagar, isle ol Airen. 10 Hot 
Stir. 12 AmtHtaOdB (SthL, MftaMBMlh}, 
16 Jotajaster (6th). 9 1>■ 
B HUS at Wanton. Tots: £240; El.BO, 

£1.70. DF: £4J0. CSF; EIZ48. 
Tricast £55-34. Mn 18.61 sec. 

4.0 (71) 1, AINTUfEuKETHAT (A 

sastsAfisrajevs 

Baley ai Newmarhet. Tom; £7 90; £2.30, 
El .60. £2.60. DF: E18.40 CSF: £31.38 
Tncast £197.65.1mnea.4Bsec. 

430 dm) 1. 5INDEED (W Carson, 54 
tav): 2. Indian Phan* (M Btocti. 20-11; 3. Ah): 2. Indian Phan* (M Btocfr. 20-11; 3. 
Naedwaod Mtipprt (C Hodgson, 8-1). 
ALSO RAN; 5 Gomartow (4tti|, Sharp 
S@!uie (5tfrJ, 12 Palmy (Gthl. IDO 
GncMn. 7 ran. NR: Panlco. 41,1KI, nk. 
lid. BL P Wahwi at LamMum. Tote: 
£1.70; £1.70, SSI. 10. DF: £6.70. CSF: 
£15.12. Unto 43J>3sec. 

hHchofls'. e-Dt's. Varfraira (M Mb, ML 
ALSO RAN: 11-4 lav Tahyin (Stti), 15-2 
Cumbrian SJwr.aSmnfai Verdict. 1« 
Dumbreck (4^ Ctaudta Ml^ u Get 
Going (fidiL Ban ton Loch. 25 Sunday 
SpafaPBLlI ran. hd, 1J4I.2L 41.1141. A 

2, bdshpaur (K FaBon. 5-1h 3, GreonhlHs 
Pride (J Outon. 11-4 lav). ALSO RAN- 9-2 
Fig hung Gorytua (fflft). 15-2 Needwood 
Sortie Mlh). B Promegg. 12 Dotiar Seeker 
(5th), 16 Hardtoaro. 50 Stfikan Sunshine. 9 
ran. 1HL 31, 41. 254L 31. D Mortey at 
Newmarket. Tote: £7.30; £2.10, £1.40. 
£1-20. DF: £1940. CSF: £32.75. Tncast 
£9048.2rMn 23.74BBC. 
Ptacepot £1440. 

Wolverhampton 
Going: good to nrm 

2.1 S (51) 1. MlnsUp (Pat Eddary, 4-7 
tav); 2, MarwieOH 16-1); 3. Superendo (3- 
1L 6 ran. 2hL II. B HUs. Tore: £1.50: 
£1.10, E21W. OF: £2.60. CSF: £3.72. 

2A5 (71) 1, Whippers DeUgM (Pat 
Eddery, 4-6 lav); 2. Bonne Kara (10-1): 3. 
Firm (9-1). 10 ran. Bf. 31. J Berry. Toie: 
£1^; £1.10, £240. £2.40 DF; £750. 
CSF: £9.67. Whnar bought In tar 
7400gns. 

3.15 (1m 41 100yd) 1. Sacmt Waters (J 
Reid, 6-4 fav); 2. Weareagrandmother (7- 
2l: 3. Sawsan (16-1). 8 ran. 41, sh hd. R 
Johnson Hougnton. Tote; £270; £140. 
£2.00. DF: £3.60. CSF: £648. 

3-45 (1m il) 1. Manurt (Pat Eddery, 
Evens tav); Z Abfgati's Dream (12-1); 3. 
Tanderioto (W)//ran. 11. 31. j Dunlop. 
Tore: £2.10; El.60. £3.60. DF £940. CSF: 
£12.90. 

4.18 (1m 71 70yd1 i. Tengadto (J For¬ 
tune. 6-1); 2, Dafoy Dancer (2-1); 3. s»y 
Habit (4-1V White River 13*8 tav. 6 ran.- 
1591. 71. M O'Neill. Tote: E6.B0; £2.10, 
El.40. Dual forecast £7.80. CSF: £17.19. 

Dunlop. Tott: £1.10. DF: £240. CSF: 
£1.71. 

5-16 (54) 1, Ffanwn* (M Roberts, Evens 
lav); 2. Cohn Seller (5-11; 3, Needwood 
Nighttoe (10-1). Bran. 1551. W. M Prescon. 
Tots: £220; £140. £1.30. £2.10. DF: 
£3.70. CSF: 13 62. Tncast £29.67. 
Placepot £30.10 

Evening racing — page 39 

• The Aliy5a enquiry, which 
finally got under way yesterday, 
was adjourned by the Jockey 
Club's disciplinary committee 
until September 26 because 
several scientific witnesses were 
unavailable. 

Cochrane reaches 50 
RAY Cochrane reached his half- 
century for ihe season when 
Runaway Lad got (he better of 
Dawn Grey in the opening Tam 
O’Shamer Stakes at Ayr yest¬ 
erday. 

Runaway Lad. the I i-8 
favourite, led over a furlong 
from home and Cochrane kept 
his mount going in fine style to 
beat Dawn Grey by a length. 

The victory provided a first 
success for a group of eight 
owners, headed by Graham 
Butts, who are ail members of 
Lloyds Of London. 

Gavin Pritchard-Gordon. the 
winning trainer, said: “We came 
here for the good ground and 

Runaway Lad will now have a 
rest until the autumn.” 

Jack Berry, on the mark with 
Whippers Delight at Wolver¬ 
hampton. completed an across- 
thc-card double wiih Knock* 
avon in the Burns Claiming^ 
Stakes. 

Jo Berry, wile ot the 
Cockcrham (miner.said:“Were 
well on target to reach our first 
hundred in a season. Knuck- 
avon has been working well at 
home but it has been a ease of 
finding the right race for him." 

knocks von was following up 
a success at Edinburgh in Myy 
and was giving John Carroll his 
24ih winner of the season. 

RESULTS 0898468-] 68 

:;WlltlAM,HILL LEEDS.LSI 8LB- 
Cai:t.Ch:inj?d al Z5p pvr rnir. Ci■ qqp /;iin ' 

7Of. 'fi n.'ll nil ti|l|-v I'rr-ns :r,c '.W ' 
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CYCLING 

unists given 
chance to 

Pyrenees 

Imran's protege makes stunning impact as Surrey revel in their good fortune 
c 

A 

From John Wilcockson in revel 

WITH a crucial mouniain 
stage in the Pyrenees today, 
and the heat wave continuing 
in the Massif Central yes- 

He finished two minutes 
ahead of his former compan¬ 
ions, headed by Giuseppe 
Ca lea terra, of Italy, and the 

teiday, the fifteenth stage of young Soviet rider, Viat- 
the Tour de France gave the Cheslav Ekjmov. and almost 
opportunists among the 163 
survivors a chance to shine. 
That chance came at the foot 
of a long, winding climb over 
the grassy Monts de Lacaune. 
when fhilen race favourites, 
Charly Motlet, of France, and 
the Irishman, Stephen Roche, 
bounded across to a small 
breakaway group that had just 
formed. 

Seventy miles and 160 min¬ 
utes later. Model crossed the 
finish line in Revel to take the 
first Tour de France stage win 
of his career. And as befits a 
rider who started this year as 
the world's No. 2 ranked 
cyclist, Monet, aged 27, won 
the stage in grand style. He 
broke clear from the 19-strong 
lead group and rode the final 
20 miles on his own. 

five minutes ahead of the 
main field. Bui as Mottet 
started the day in 37th place, 
more than 31 minutes behind 
the race leader, Claudio 
Chiappucci, of Italy, his vic¬ 
tory did not affect the overall 
picture. 

Of more concern to 
Chiappucci — and the three 
leading riders waiting in the 
wings. Erik Breukink, Greg Le 
Mond and Pedro Delgado — 
was the presence in the break¬ 
away of Eduardo Chozas. This 
30-year-old Spaniard, who 
won the stage into Si Etienne 
last Saturday, was lying in 
eleventh place overall, iOrain 
31 sec behind Chiappucci. 

Most of the work in the last 
36 miles was conducted by the 

TOUR RESULTS 
RFTCENTH STAGE (MtUaii to Ravel. 170 
lotom«79S): 1. C Monet |rf), 4Jir 13mm 
Sfcec 2. G Calcatarra (It), at 2min 02&ec. 
3. V EKimov (USSR j. 4. E van Hoqydonck 
(Ban: 5. T Ctewwrotal (Fr): 6. D Cassanl 
(ft); 7. A Kvalavofl (Nor). 6. L Leblanc (Ft); 
9. Ode Jesus Vargas (Cal). TO. a ComiUat 
(Ft), an same uma; 11, J-C Cototti (Fr>. at 
230; 12. p da Oarcq (Bed. at £3t: tl M 
GMrono (jtk 14. M Alonso Monja (SpL IS. 
P Simon (Hi; 16. E Chozas (Sp). an same 
time; 17. S Roche (Em). 235. 16. D 
AMoujaparov (USSR), at 3:15; 19. S 
Hodge(Aus). at 334,20, J Museeuw (Bel), 
at 448. British and other Irish placing b: 

teBSalt&40fBTej' ^ 4:4& 140‘ S VaWS 
Overall^ i. c ewappued (H). 62hr 

.atimtn 
4, P 

29nHn 47sec; 2, E Breukink 
5£ser. 3. G LeMond (US), at . . 
Deioado (Sp). at 4:29.5. R Pensec (Fr). at 
4:58; 6. G Bugno (ItL at 6:06; 7. M 
Lmarreta (Sp). at 7:39.8. Chozas. at 8:14; 
9. H AtaUa(Mex), a 8:49. io, C CriquieSon 
(Bel), ai 9-29: 11. A Hampsten (US), at 
9-4* 12. F Pana (Cd). at 1£37; 13. P Rua 
CatKsta.iv (SOL at 1236; 14. F PhSpot 
iFri. ai ta;58.15, Claveyrolat at 1432.16. 
WPalBoo(Coq,ai 15l7,GDefcon(Frt 
al 1523:18. M Induraui (Sp). at 1524; l£ 
S Rooks (Netnj. at 1638,20. R Conti (It), 
at 19:04. Others: 23, S Kefly (Ire), 2034 
behind: 39. S Roche (Ire), &13; 123, S 
Yates (GB). 124:14. R Miter (GB) red. 
Today: Sixteenth stage: Blagnac to Luz- 
Ardiden. I34mdes. 

Italian team of the present 
world No. 1, Gianni Bugno, 
whose overall sixth place was 
being threatened by Chozas. 
By the finish, Chozas retained 
only 2min 17sec of his gains, 
which was enough to move 
him into eighth place overall. 

Chozas and the other mem¬ 
bers of the. breakaway group 
are likely to pay for their 
efforts today when the six¬ 
teenth stage crosses die in¬ 
famous Aspin and Tourmalet 
passes on its way to a moun¬ 
tain top finish at Luz-Ardiden. 

The tour could be decided 
today, with Delgado the ex¬ 
pected catalyst Last year's 
winner, LeMond, was hoping 
that he would have his Scot¬ 
tish team-mate, Robert 
Millar, alongside him to com¬ 
bat the Delgado menace. But 
yesterday morning, Millar 
went down with diarrhoea. 
He was left behind on a climb 
only 33 miles into the 106- 
miie stage, and he came to a 
halt 

Le Mond is confident about 
his chances of winning the 
tour for a third time, despite 
some nagging injuries. The 
American will have to be fully 
focussed today if he is to 
regain time on Breukink, and 
keep Delgado at bay. But 
nobody expects Chiappucci to 
extend his reign in the yellow 
jersey into a fifth day. 

Talented 
Youths 
a timely 
arrival 

By Alan Lee. 
Cricket Correspondent 

THE saga of Waqar Younis's 
recruitment by Surrey and sub¬ 
sequent dramatic advance to the 
head of the national bowling 
averages belongs firmly within 
the school of happy accidents. 
Surrey are happy to teD the 
story, too, in the knowledge that 
they have acquired a bowler 
who has restored them to re¬ 
spect if not yet eminence on the 
county circuit. 

Younis's bowling has been 
responsible for Surrey winning 
their last two championship 
matches. In three innings, in¬ 
deed. he has taken 17 wickets, 
bowling fast, full and straight 
from a sprinting run-up; be has 
created a lasting impression 
wherever be has played, earning 
some startling compliments 
from sound, reserved experts. 

Not bad progress, this, for an 
18-year-old virtual novice who, 
through the auspices of his great 
memor, Lmran Khan, had come 
to England this summer simply 
to beg some educational cricket 
In a “play anywhere for anyone” 
capacity, Imran, having eased 
his new protege into the Paki¬ 
stani side, was anxious that be 
should benefit from the learning 
process of county cricket which, 
to the regret of many, has been a 
finishing school to a sequence of 
embryonic stars from overseas. 
He recommended Younis's ser¬ 
vices to a variety of county 
contacts. Sussex and Middlesex 
were alerted; so, too. when they 
encountered Imran on a pre¬ 
season tour of Sharjah, were 
Surrey's captain and coach, Ian 

id Geoff. Greig and i ‘Arnold. 

The psychology for success 
MENTAL training, in conjunc¬ 
tion with proper physical 
preparation, is bound to give a 
better return, according to Doug 
Dailey. Britain's national coach, 
yesterday. He expressed the 
hope that more riders would 
want to embrace it. 

Britain's junior 4,000 metres 
track pursuit team has been 
working closely with the sports 
psychologist, John Sver. all sea¬ 
son and is happy with the 
progress made. 

Syer has worked with the 
senior track squad at world 
championships and the Olym¬ 
pics for the last five yeare and 
one of his firmest supporters is 
Chris Boardman, the multi Brit- 

By Peter Bryan 

ish road and track title holder, 
who, is recuperating from a 
stomach operation and misses 
the national track champion¬ 
ships, which start in Leicester on 
July 27. 

The four-strong squad has its 
qualifying ride in the world 
championships at Middles¬ 
brough on Thursday. The line¬ 
up is Rod Ellingworth, Nick 
Simpson, Matthew Charity and 
Rob Hayles. 

“When you bring four riders 
together for an event like the 
pursuit, we have found that 
regular discussion helps relieve 
tension." Dailey said. “It avoids 
blow-ups when everyone's 
performance is being analysed." 

The British Cycling Federa¬ 
tion could engage a psychologist 
only "in short, sharp bursts", 
Dailey added, because of a 
limited budget. But if it were 
possible to extend the scheme he 
would want to accommodate 
sprinters and time triahsts. 

“1 would hope that these i 
team event riders would see the 
psychological aspect of training 
as sufficiently important to want 
to be involved, but of course the 
rider must decide for himself/ 

Each nation is permitted two 
substitutes to allow for injuries 
or tactical changes, and Paul 
Jennings and Stephen Clark are 
the two riders pul on bold. 

Their initial reaction was 
cool, conditioned by the fret 
that they had already devoted 
much nine and money to a 
personal scouring of the Carib¬ 
bean, through which they had 
re-signed the tall Trinidadian, 
Tony Gray. Hie most they 
could offer was a few speculative 
second-team games. 

In the meantime. Middlesex, 
although committed to Des¬ 
mond Haynes this year, ev¬ 
idently considered registering 
Younis for 1991, when Haynes 
will be committed to the West 
Indies. Surrey’s good fortune 
arose, ironically, through an 
injury to Gray on the morning 
of a cup match al Old Trafford. 
Arnold recalls; “Tony was not 
confident of getting through his 
overs, so we had to play Waqar. 
He has not looked beck since. If 
it had happened a week later, 1 
think he might have gone to 
Middlesex." 

Arnold is one of the country’s 
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Springing into action; Waqar Younis, Surrey's new fast bowler, prepares to deliver 

Imran is equally unstinting, judges of modern bowling from 
He believes dot, of all the - the Surrey cotnmitteeToom, are 
bowlers of his generation, only 

most demanding judges of a 
bowler, a man whose assistance 
during England's pre-tour pro¬ 
gramme last winter should not 
be underrated. Yet. for all his 
native reserve, he speaks rev¬ 
erently of Younis's talent. “He 
is very sharp indeed, but he is 
special because he swings the 
ball at wilL Very few modem 
bowlers swing it consistently 
with the balls we now use, and 
nobody in the world swings it so 
late, and at such speed, except 
Wasim Abram." 

Akram and Michael Holding, 
have had as much natural talent 
as Younis. An England batsman 
who counts among Younis’s 
victims in his remarkable start 
for Surrey makes a different 
comparison. Not since Mike 
Procter first played for 
Gloucestershire, he believes, has 
anyone swung the ball so late or 
so fast in county cricket. 

Alec, and Enc Bedser, stem 

uniform in their praise for the 
youngster, .and make the rele¬ 
vant point that Martin Uicknefl, 
an England prospect whose 

■form was pihingvfor- proper 
support, is flourishing in 
Younis's slipstream. - ‘’s. ___ 

Poised and well-spoken,, indfflnaTm'the 
Younis impresses everyone with 

The Indians; b&k 
by two wickets : - 

THE Indians-fekied : 
which seems:; likdy i to -f he ^ 
changedin aompretwhnxiri 
three places before they (®lsitsg 
England forahe TexacoTrophy. 
oh ’Wednesday: to term*-of - 
preparing for the hard roadrhkt ■ 
Iie&ahead;thefr:itlniera7y-htt 
been wretched and, their bosHfog. - 
for from telhaL-Tbcxr mam 
and anfojagger, Burnett bo 
seems:haKVenough,how^. 
Victory over Derbyshire;, wife, 
two balls to spare, tnariksib an. 
excellent first century .of the taor, 
by Tendulkar, .imp ; betted 
thronffhohr the iatrajtt1 
for his undefeated 105, was just 
the tonic they needCd. • v . i /1 

Tendulkar went to his hun¬ 
dred and brougtff India tpitne 
brink with a. hook off Bishop^ 

. whichcleared g-hhjge bouafeuy - 
' tinre ireeawl wemvHtuallycfflt 

of-the ground- Whether hewiR 
do thisiaDevon Mafeoliu^ who , 
seems certain to . ptejr 
Wednesday despite , sore shins; 
tor which he-has consulted'a' 

- specialist wiifcm view ta obtain*-, 
ing effective footwear, is cpoito 
doubt. Bm jtiflgy. bravura 
performance. • -. -;, " ;■ ■■ si- 

Barnett V and Bowler ts . a 
combination ojTtaames that Is .. 
begmriingio bave^indlowri®;. 
to- it; not as tesofiadt ns&a&r - 
Hutton arid Washhrook, butane 
tharcoudnuestpjpkase:theear’; 
of Derbyshire tofic. Yeslercfay, 
Barnett, somewhat "tmuSuaOiy,' V 
decktedtobai fimafterwinfifijg. 
fee toss, and Barnet and Bcnfrter 
it was unfit. Jixhcbnand jast-: 
afterwards, v. 7 /, : * T 

deceived byjthe left arm of Raja, 
these two had pul on 137 for the ^ 

.first wicket. Bowterhadpdssodn 
-sedate haffeenttny^andfiamea 
was well onhis way to a fhll one. 
Kapil Dev picked np three . 
wickets aJtogethCT, indorhi^; 
Barnett and Mom^ who by 
then wok. going for just about l 
everything. But -he- spared no 
expense in dotog it,- costing 
more than any otffer bOwler. • 
ihduding Kum We, the 1^ pin¬ 
ner, who was most eamrmweal. - 
Barnett ishavii^ quite a July./ 
So for, in all Ibnuefmcka, he ,. 
has made- 784 nm&» indudihg 7 
four centuries nnd ibur other. - 
scores' of ■ over SO* The- onSy 
bidian to copoe anywhere rncar • 
that is^their^precon^K^sdtpc^-' 

oeariy can out of partners, but 
Vengsarkac" dhd. Prabhakar 
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EQUESTRIANISM 

Discredited riders 
may be dropped 

By Jenny MacArthur 

OTTO Becker and Frankc 
Slop thank, the two leading West 
German show jumpers based at 
the stables of Paul 
Shockemohle, the triple Euro¬ 
pean champion, seem likely to 
lose their places in the West 
German showjumping team for 
the World Equestrian Games in 
Stockholm, due to start next 
Tuesday, after allegations of 
cruelly made against 
Shockemohle last week. 

Both riders feature in the 
television film, made by a 
former employee of 
Shockemohle, which shows 
horses being “rapped" — a 
practice, forbidden under inter¬ 
national rules, which involves 
hitting a horse on the legs with a 
bamboo pole to make it jump 
higher. The fate of the two 
riders, who make up half of the 
West German team, was being 
discussed by the West German 
Equestrian Federation at its 
headquarters in Warendorf last 
night. 

Although fee Swedish Eques¬ 
trian Federation ISEF) has not 
put any direct pressure on the 
West Germans to drop the two 
riders, it has been keeping them 
informed of fee hostile public 
opinion. Ulf Rosengren, fee 
secretary general of the SEF, 
said yesterday: “The decision as 
to whether they compete is 
purely a West German affair, 
but we are informing them of 
the reaction here, which is not 
good. Every hour there is more 
news on the television about 
Shockemohle and the things he 
is supposed to do to his horses. 
The film showing the rapping is 

played in slow motion regularly 
so that viewers can see Otto 
Becker riding a horse which 
Shockemohle is rapping. 
Sloothaak is also clearly 
visible." 

With the general public 
throughout Europe more sen¬ 
sitive than ever to issues of 
animal welfare, fee revelations 
could not have occurred at a 
worst time. The Swedes, who 
are determined that fee World 
Equestrian Games win be a 
showpiece for fee sport, react 
quickly to any hint of malprac¬ 
tice. “If a rider even hhs his 
horse wife a whip in fee ring the 
crowd boo," Rosengren said. “It 
would be very uncomfortable 
for the two West German riders 
if they were to compete." 

So far there has been no 
official reaction from Volvo, fee 
main sponsors of the games, 
who have been at the forefront 
of the drive to clean up the 
sport's image. The International 
Equestrian Federation (FED, 
which, under fee presidency of 
the Princess Royal, has made 
strenuous efforts io stamp out 
any malpractices, is viewing the 
charges wife the utmost serious¬ 
ness. Speaking for fee federa¬ 
tion, Max Amman said 
yesterday: “The fact that it 
doesn't formally concern the 
FEI because the rapping occ¬ 
urred in a private yard and not 
an international competition is 
irrelevant. Public opinion has 
judged Shockemohle's actions 
as wrong and the FEI is upset 
and concerned because of fee 
harm done to the sport." 

Britain seek third title 
BRITAIN'S attempt to gain a 
third consecutive victory, and 
feus win fee Aga Khan Trophy 
outright, faces opposition from 
six other teams at the Kerrygold 
Dublin Horse Show which 
opens today, in a temporary 
move from its traditional Au¬ 
gust dale (a Special Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

John and Michael Wbhaker, 
Nick Skelton and David 
Broome, the nominated world 
championships' quartet, all 
compete on horses other than 

those bound for Stockholm, 
together wife Joe Tun and Peter 
Charles. 

France. West Germany. 
Switzerland. Italy and Belgium 
are the other overseas squads for 
Friday’s Nations Cup. 

Ireland, who thwarted Brit¬ 
ain's Iasi effort to win three in a 
row. in 19S7, were greatly 
heartened by their bold show at 
Hickstead last month when they 
forced Britain to a jump-off 
before conceding defeat. 

SHOOTING 

Oarke in 
the lead 

on his back 
By our Rifle 

Shooting Correspondent 

THE “belly shooters" seem to 
be taking over in the match rifle 
events in the Bisley rifle meet¬ 
ing, where fee long-range ex¬ 
perts are approaching the last leg 
of fee Hopton Challenge Cup 
aggregfltft. 

The former Commonwealth 
gold medal winner and target 
rifle. grand aggregate winner, 
Arthur Clarke, look fee lead 
after six events with 749 to 
oounL 

RESULTS: Anwom 
C Trended (OCHA < 
MeHwm (NLRCJ, 9T; 
(PESCA); si, Weekend 
Poweli(SuSsex); 477; 2. A Cfarto (ATRCL 
478:3, T Ryfands (Manchester RC), 473. 
Martin Parr MgreoalB: 1. K MeUnxn 

3,^h5p (EnSfaj^n).: 
Edge Cup (f.100 and 1,200 yrtsk 1, M 
BaSke-HandKon (West Athol). 191/24: 2. 
P0W81,191/21,3. SCoKngs(NLRCL 190. 
HoptM Ctnotamfings: 1. Clarke. 749; 2, 
Cot&m 747; 3. Rowel 745:4, TremfetL 
745; S. BaMo llamWon. 743. Senrice Rifle 
Ramdar and TA Cup: 1, Sgt Tej Bahadur 
12/2 GR). 160/160: equ^S. Rfn I 
(6GH) and Corp 0 O'Connor . . 
160/156. Standing Cm: Tie to t» decided 
between Gdsmn n Kozina (Coldstream) 
and T« Bahadur, both 50/49. BMey 
BuBet Trophy (200 yds): Tie to be ‘ ‘ 

c WAQAR YOUNIS'S RECORD 3 

; too.1 

PDemferHI 
J E tytoms a aubl 
B Roberts. 
C:J Adams runoutiP 
SCGokJsmthn*JO«! 

tdSMhUb Kop* Da* 2-115 
bBiju ■ -.,.59 
isufa &KapftDtw_L^__37' 
: Azh»ii05n t>KipiPev _ 8 

tKMKriktoindtout 

Britannic Assurance Championship 

Dote 
June 6 
June 9 
June 20 
Juy4 
Jufy 7 

Match 
Surrey v Derbyshire 
Surrey v Yorkshire 
SwreyvNottS 
Surrey v Northerns 
Surrey v Warwkdu 

Venue 
The Oval 

Trent 1 
The Oval 
The Oval 

Refuge Assurance League 

Data 
June 3 
June 10 
June 17 
June 24 
July 1 
July 8 
July 15 

Match 
Surrey v Northerns 
Surrey* Yorkshire 
Surrey v Worcestershire 
Surrey v Dertiysnrre 
Surrey vGtamoipan 
Surrey v Warwickshire 
Surrey v MkkSesax 

NatWest Trophy 

Date 
June 27 
July 11 

Hatch 
Surrey v Wiltshire 
Surrey v Mtddesex 

Venue 
The Oval 
HUH 
The Oval 
The Oval 
Cardiff 
The Oval 
The Oval 

Venue 
Trowbridge 
Uxbridge 

Bowing 
4-77,0-16 

3-56 
S29.D86 

6-36 
7-73.4-55 

Bowing 
2-23 
2- 34 
3- 27 
341 
1-17 
1-41 
4- 27 

Bowfinq 
3-ZJ 
239 

Benson & Hedges Cup 
Data Match Venue Bowflng 

May 30 Surrey v Lancashire OUTreflord 2-55 

Bowling 
Competition O M R W Avg BB.BwIOar 
Bntanrac Assurance 14&3 27428 27 15JS5 7-73 2 1 
Refuge Assurance 425 . 1210 18 1312 4*7 - 
NatVfest Trophy 24 5 62 512.40 M3 
Benson A HaogBS_11 0 55 2 2750 2-55 

AU first-class 
AB one-day 

1483 27 AZB 27 1535 
775 6327 23 1421 

7-73 
4-27 

his a&itnd& He is 
mielligent, keen to work and to -;o> - -- botRrsRBie' 
involve himself Much fee mbstf. ac jeartwttcsuhub Kepi u>T, 
surpristngfeingabottt him isjfet 
ag& Many refuse to believe fe¬ 
rns passport, which also , con¬ 
firms fee spelling of fiis name as 
Younis, says he was bom .in 
November 1971’. Axncftd says 
“He doesn't loo k Hke an 18-year 
old and he certainly doesn’t 
bowl like one. but I suppose we 
have to believe the evidence.” 

A wirily built -frame, , topped 
by a mop of dark haiiv does wn 
look a construction .ready. for 
yrare of heavy work, bat^Arnoto 
said: “See him: with .his shirt off 

Exfias(% 7, w 4. hb.^L- 
Tptaf (6 «fcts:55 o»drs). 

__L13 
±55 

k753; PWTFi 
l wwt-or 

_DftVUrlt 
MatrTl^-aSO;'Shatnia 
KurrtXd 11 -1-260: Raju 11-046-1. 
FAU.~QF>wckErfet-iy>22oai; 3^23, 

•'♦-224, &B3S, S-235. - - 
. MoiAHS . * 

NSSktiMfllMth Rfehnp. 0 
WVBnanfrBmn „■...   17 
■STandUkarnotoul — ■■■■■■■■ 105 
•MAaftaniddloltow a Efflter*._7 

-- occ min aiui.umuiii wu Kartl Dot r h tfartonaag i 
2 i and you see fee.strength of.his JtfRaariafcarrwiout 

AD 

Career statisUcs 

Tost matches 
One-day iraBmatiooats 
FksMass matches 

2262 33755 50 15.10 7-73 2 1 

M 
5 

23 
29 

R 
461 

2384 

!6l8 
W 
10 46 
37 1859 
89 2656 

BB 5w IQta 
4-80 - - 
6-26 2 
7-73 6 2 

DEBUTS: Rrst-class: 1987-88; One-day Wemationat 1989-90; 
Test 1989-90. 
mCompBad by Richard Lockwood. Sounxr-TCCB/BuB very straightfoi 

valuable for years to come;” . • 
Al fee end of. fee; season, 

Surrey, in line with , fee new 
regulations limiting each dub fo 
one overseas player, must re¬ 
lease either Gray or Younis. The 
way tilings are going, it will be a„ 

irwmddc Jccision. 

S K ShMma nta out-i'.l.I ■ f 
Extra#(to 2. w17, nOI^ ,.......... . 35 
Total (Banka. 54v4-orea)_L. 239 

A Kurahte Ad not baL . 
FALLOT WK»«I5: HI2-59,3«oU-«. 
5:134,6-144,7-210.3212 
BOWLING: Mortohsan -11-1-31-1; Bshcn 
112-44-1; Bam 11-0-45-1; GoldsniS 
ia-Ht7i*MteriijH8-t. - 
Umpires: HD Bird and MJKtawa 
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TCCB signs £3m 
sponsorship deal 

rUamaca ArTnyJ, 50/44;3. Mna P 
(RM), 50/37. Territorial Aray 
mnmp Hong Dragon Trophy Otv 

ref-umon___ 
Irish. 613: 2. First Yi 
Queens. 572 CMu 
1, Fittii Royal _ 
Green Jackets, 368:3, 

CMna (top (section match): 
Irish, 389: 2. Fourth Royal 
. 368:3, First Wessex. 333 
toatarCi 

Li J Alexander (First 
Telegraph Cun (ETR 
Fourth RGj7T.»4. V 
Cup (team snapshoot 
865. ARA Cup (teem 
1,200. South Wales Trophy (Pistol): 
Trooper Ho (Hong Kong). 158. Pym 
Trophy (SMGJ: WOT SmwTSixth Rural 

THE Test and County Cricket 
Board has signed a sponsorship 
deal worth more than £3 million 
wife Benson & Hedges. The 
inflation-linked deal will cover 
fee 1991-95 seasons, inclusive. 

The tobacco company was 
already the TCCB’s longest- 
running sponsor, as fee Benson 
& Hedges Cup was launched in 
1972. The deal lifts Benson & 
Hedges's sponsorship of fee 55- 
over competition to about £7.7 
million, with £914JS0 paid out 
in prize-money so for. 
'Adrian Kuiper. Derbyshire’s 

South African all-rounder, is to 
quit English cricket after only 
one season. Kuiper has turned 
down fee chance of returning in 
1991, when Derbyshire will also 
be without lan Bishop, fee fast 
bowler, who will be on tour wife 
fee West Indians. Bob Lark, 

Derbyshire's chief executive, 
said: “Adrian deckled feat he 
could not sustain fee level of 
fitness needed to do the overseas 
job on his own.” 
• Nottinghamshire are con¬ 
fident The Texaco Trophy one- 
day international between 
England and India at Trent 
Bridge on Friday will be a 
13,000 sellout Club officials 
said yesterday feat feey had 
taken £200.000 in receipts and 
only 1,000 tickets had not been 
sold. 
• After studying fee strength of 
the sides, the TCCB has ruled 
feat fee match last week be¬ 
tween Minor Counties and the 
Indians at Trowbridge should 
count as first-class. Mohammad 
Azharuddin, Ravi Shasiri and 
Gary Brown, the Durham 
opener, scored centuries. 

Botham’s 
date with 
specialist 

IAN Botham will see a specialist 
today to determine whether he 
wiD need another knee opera¬ 
tion. His knee was badly swollen 
after Saturday’s Benson & 
Hedges Cup final defeat by 
Lancashire. 

The former England all- 
rounder was sidelined for three 
weeks earlier in the season after 
an operation on fee same knee. 
Graham Dilley. his Worcester¬ 
shire team-male, enters hospital 
tonight for his fourth knee 
operation in two years. 

Duncan Fearnley, the 
Worcestershire chairman, yes¬ 
terday rejected claims feat 
Graeme Hick lacked a big match 
temperament. “I have watched 
fee guy for six or seven years 
and there is no doubL in my 
mind about his temperament," 
he said. . 

fall to an old foe 
CLUB dllCkET by MICHAEL AUSTIN , 

LEADING FIRST-CLASS AVERAGES 

lonsnip, Clover Cup (Service rtlle cflamp- 
•onslvp): TO □ Jordan (HMS 
265. Tyro Seaman J Holmes 
203 Vntom Cup (Pistol Chan1. 
pp J Bennett (HMS Eaglet). 134. SMO 
CbamptoroMp: U CdrC Jones (HMS 
PrasidentL ill Graham Cop (Target 
rifle). Jordan, 94 RNRCtanaploa at Aims: 
Jordan. 584. Tyro Seaman K Tennant 
(HMS Vrirtd). SOB. WRNR Ctampioii at 
Anw Chief Officer M Hocking (Vhnd). 
507 Cock of Root TVoptnr: HMS Wessex. 
Manr Unite Champkauitep: HMS VMd. 
Duke of Westmtater (top (SR): HMS 
Wessex. Vtacount Sweden T 
too HMS Ctaertmuss. Air 
Irophy (GR): HMS President 

' (Tyro 

Qualification: 6 completed mmngs. avge 50.00 

G A Gooch. 14 
DM Ward_12 15 
S J Cook_14 23 
MEWaugh-10 14 
B R Hartfe_10 14 
M DMarsnafl._8 9 
N H Fafftxottwr_11 18 
K J Barnett.- 
OLHaynes. 

1526 
951 
831 
539 

Trophy | 

SPORTS SERVICE 

RACING 

Live commentary 

Call 0898 500123 
Results 

Call 0898 100123 

Calls cost 25p per sun cheap rate, 
38p per atm other times Inc VAT 

TRIATHLON 

i SR): HMS Cambria. 

is top Ironman srgr 
PAULI Kitiru, of Finland, won 
the Rotb Ironman in West 
Germany on Sunday in 8hr 
21 min l3sec, with an unknown, 
Peter Kropko, from Hungary 
coming second (Ian Sweet 
writes). 

This, no doubt, is an indica¬ 
tion of what is to come from fee 
Eastern bloc trialhleles, who are 
only now getting involved wife 
this ultra-distance endurance 
sporL Jan Wanklvn, of Austra¬ 
lia. demolished fee field in 9hr 
21 min, over an hour in front of 

the second in fee women's 
event. 

The British national relay 
championships took place on 
Sunday afternoon at Holmepier 
Pont. Nottingham, with a sec¬ 
ond victory in three years for fee 
London Thames Turbo team. 

RESULTS: Rott IroamaR: 1, P Ktoruj 
8ftr 21mm 13soc; 2, P Kropko ‘ 
3:23:10: 3. K QUh (IIS), 328:19. I 
national may ctranminttna: Hen: 1, 
Thames Turbo. 254-20; 2 BrttWi Army, 
25457; 3. Royal Navy and Royal Marines 
TC. 25552 Women Southampton, 
23059. Ifaat: MammB Tri Oub, 3:1331- 

13 22 
.6 9 

PJ Pochard-IT 15 
DI Gower-10 14 

-11 18 
_.,8 11 
-10 16 
_10 17 
_ 12 20 
-11 21 

5 7 

GD Mends. 
GRCowdrey- 
MPMaynard_ 
BC Broad- 
GD Lloyd_ 
DA Reeve-14 21 
J J Wtetauer-- 13 23 
IA Greig-12 11 
P M RoeDuck_11 15 
M fl Benson _9 14 
IVARicnards_ 12 13 
JEMoms._13 20 
TCMtodleton..7 10 
M C J NtetroCas_10 13 
G S C8mm__11 17 
TJBoon.-.13 23 
TEJOSty—-  TO 13 
WMvanderMenw-6 9 
AjStawart-8 H 
R l AUiman-7 9 
M A Lynch. 12 U 

NO Run 
2 1154 
5 
6 
3 
6 
2 
4 
.5 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
4 
3 
5 
3 
7 
5 
2 
7 
3 
2 
2 
2 
5 
2 
2 
4 
5 
2 
1 
7 
4 
1 
4 
0 
3 
3 
2 
5 
3 
4 
5 
3 
3 
2 
3 

1134 
347 
801 

1077 
ssa 
622 
788 
820 
925 
431 
431 
752 

1007 
420 
310 
566 
358 
652 

HS 
215 
181 
313* 
204 
125 
117 
386 
141 
220* 

105* 
156 
107 
191 
148 
104 
202* 

235 
170 
123 
JB1 
97* 

151* 
169 
245 
145 
131 
106* 
114 
116 
125* 
227* 

78* 
202* 

124* 
291 
1T4* 
159 
164* 
122 
127 
104 
146 
138 
98 
84 

100* 

88 
95 

A< 
71 

92.80 
89.78 
BU5 
77 62 
77.00 
76.91 
76.88 
7650 
74.66 
74.45 
7025 
7043 
7026 
6927 
69.08 
6558 
65.75 
6556 
64.72 
6453 
6321 
63.14 
62.92 
62.08 
61.15 
60 68 
6035 
5952 
59.73 
5958 
57 83 
5721 
56.68 
58.60 
5654 
54.86 
54.66 
54.41 
5357 
5357 
53.71 
53.00 
5250 
51.66 
51-45 
5128 
50.18 

100 GO 
6 2 

1 
5 
3 
4 
3 
4 
7 
4 
5 
5 
3 
7 
7 
7 
5 
2 
4 
5 
3 
3 
9 
3 
2 
3 
8 
5 ■ 
4 
5 
8 
1 
4 
1 
4 
1 
4 
4 
1 
5 
1 
1 
4 
8 
4 
3 
5 
3 
4 

R 
428 
503 
808 
404 
872 
399 
474 
408 
388 
677 
583 
507 
408 
792 

1120 
547 
832 
418 
570 

Bonding 
OuafiOcaoarc-lSwfctett. tjge 3652 

Waqar Younis-148.3 27 
IH Bishop-1792 36 
□ E Malcolm—2922 67 
OHMorwnsan. 1875 48 
J E Benjamin—.. 3123 58 
W K M Benprrwi 143.1 39 
K JBarnanZ— 1735 34 
IT Botham;-1M 4 28 
DAReera-60 
CEL Ambrose — 237 59 
MDMareW--g*^ 54 
BKUangworti-2815 9J 
S N Barnes-—— 137 31 
N F Wteama—K 
MPBcknefl—-4V6A 102 
DJ Capet--.179 41 

Rjn«=ii S 
CAWafsh.-2»J 40 
BPPansrson— 1M5 31 
RP Davis-110 
TAMunton-441-4 « 
EEHemowgs-3575 130 
CCLewis--25] 48 
RAPKk-35&4 58 
A p UKpasden—. 183 27 
SR^rt-~ri»| 38 
SMMcSran—1^2 37 
M Frost—-—g 
G DRose..— 3ffl2 57 
PCRTutnaB-.^5 130 37 
KTMediycoiL-. 419.1 94 1»4 33 
RPLBftstJWB— 2214 SO 587 17 
PAJDeFreHas 3W2 62 1007 30 
KMCumap—- 3i8 51 1065 31 
SOAetcher_1945 36 722 31 
J G Thomas^22 38 80S 3 
K E Cooper -H-3W.4 Bl ® 
A A Donald...:— 302.3 71 786 22 
FO Stephenson »65 52 W « 
M A Atherton— 249.4 ® 7ffl 20 
M A Crowley_2105 35 729 20 
A N Jones _— 288.4 58 . 963 27 
C A Connor—2805 47 984 27 
GCSmaB-230 54 626 17 

m CempiaaOf aktmtUxkmooa 

18 
3B 
17. 
20 
16 
15 
28 
22 
22 
15 
29 
41 
20 
30 
15 
20 
30 

SOI 31 
620 21 

124f 42 
1198 40 
812 27 
617 27 

1163 38 
522 17 
598 19 
513 16 

1030 32 
1195 37 

Avge 
15.85 
17.96 
22.44 
22.44 
2294 
23j47 
23.70 
2550 
2596 
26.03 
26.50 
2713 
2720 
2751 
2731 
2736 
27.73 
2786 
2850 
2883 

7-73 
5^0 .1 
646 2 
4- 22 - 

5- 29 4 
5-73 2 
4-28 - 
4-65 ^ 
3- 26 - 
646 2 
344 - 
4- 46 - 
4- 51 - 
7-61 1: 
5- 34 1 
5-74 1 
5-61 1 
486 - 
5-66 T 
687 1 

Si 10m 
2 .1 

SOUTHGATE maintained an' 
uncanny habit of eliminating 
Bishop's Stortford when feey 
won by 37 runs.and qualified to 
travel to Truro m fee quarter-’ 
finals of the Cockspur Cup. 

Stonfond last beat Southgate 
12 years ago. when they went on 
to reach the final but they haVe' 
lost the past seven’cup matches 
between fee dubs. 

Neil Foil and, fee Devon bats¬ 
man, scored 104 as Southgate 
reached 221' for nine: 'Stanford 
were bowled out for . 184 after . 
losing their last seven wickets in 
seven ovens. 

AJvaston and Boulton also 
reached the last eight wife a ten- 
wicket win at York. Gary Smith 
scored 74-and Chris. Mottram 
made 72 in an “unbroken 
partnership of 152. 

Old HHL last season's beaten 
finalists, lost by S3 runs to 
Blackpool, who scored 224 for 
seven and bowled. out: then- 
opponents for 171 .in-a rain-, 
interrupted game. 

Richard McCarthy, an 
Australian, scored 66 ana took 
six for 33 as Bradford and 
Bingley beat Pndsey St Law¬ 
rence by 117 runs in the 
Bradford League. — — ■- 

Several excellent bowling re¬ 
turns interrupted this summer's 
familiar command of the bats¬ 

men.; Phil Taylor, the captain of 
Pwkey Congs, tookseven for 37 Iv* 
in the defeat by Spot Victoria, 
and PhD Gatehouse returned 
seven for 49 as Yoiksltire Bfok 
beat Yeadon. 

^Northamptonshire are a£ . _ . 
ready aware of-foe progress oC > 
Jeremy AtrfieW, aged 18, viiw 
scored three consecutive htaK 
dreds : in the Wellingbonx^i - 
Schools Festival last Week* 

added 79 not out'for. 
Old wcHingbrina ' against 
Peterhororigh in the North¬ 
amptonshire County liwtne. 

ftOMfcsei 
Middlesex.County: Leaeue for 
tire first time since its inception 
18 iprs ago after beating 
BrajMesbwy by five wickets. * 
Enfield are second ami 
bridge third. 

Simon CPemenis, of Haum- 
stead, made ^99 against EhSeH, -; 
whtie Nick Morrill, of w3£" 
Mood, returned the best bowling- 

^ occurred: in sr 

l uroeu, a Marft®swaBii bats- - 
men, scored 226 wife 30'foius: 

SSi^lTfor four Then JoRir 

tor 35* all bowled; ia Odtee'S 
dismissal for72. ■ . 

m 

2906 8-112 2 
2952 4^2 - 
2934 6-40 2 
29.95 5-33 1 
3QJJ7 6-58 1 
3025 6-55 1 
3060 7-128 T 
30.70 4-79' 
31.47 S-54 
32.06 3-49 
32.18 5-40 
3229 562 
32.35 567 
33.00 7-92 
3335 530 
33-56 6-39 
34.03 «-6* 
34J8 
35 17 7-75 
35.32 566 
35.72 3-28 
35.84 564 
36.00 585 
3025 6-92 
36.40 6-75 
3044 5-98 
308? 4-40 

SounxTCCBfl9UT 

Old Malyernians led to 
semi-finals by Price 

Beachcroft Stanleys Cricketer In foe other^^Vt^ - 
Cup on Sunday after the sides. " mw 
defeated last year’s.finalists to--Ctiftooi^S!^St»,?,?»;-SPer • 
the third found (George ^ tford round 
Chesterton writes); 

Old Malvernians, pul. out 
Oandle Rovers; who, made 198 

. on an awkward slow-wicket- at . 
Malvern. Edwards • was fee 
lynch pin of fee innings; making : 

- Richardson opened fte re- 
sponse with WUetnan'r aiKifeese 
two hud fee firmed of, founda¬ 
tions. . .. .. . - 
. Rugby, batting first against 7 

Shrewsbwry, scored 137 off 36 
overs before lunch and went on 
to reach 2SQ, wife Umbers 

'I 

Harron^t 

▼•SHOTS I Si tO win • DmmI . 

Downside : 

?hrawsbonrt9^gSM|5g|.a^ 

■'VrtBSSSv; 

- ?,;W 
- <^V 

... 
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Dream start leads 
Moody to Open 

qualifying records 

*-« <»K 

•-:1 ^ 

‘"Mi 

.. .*• 

'■ O.A 

ACCORDING to his own 
testimony, Chris Moody, the 
1988 European Masters cham¬ 
pion, "played nothing fantas¬ 
tic” at Panmure yesterday. 
Call it false modesty if yon 
like, but his round helped to 
establish a niche in Open 
Championship history. 

He went round in a stun¬ 
ning 62, eight under par, 
which, together with his 67 on 
Sunday, equalled the record 
for Open qualifying. 

Beyond that, in terms of 
par, he beat the record, since 
the two previous occasions of 
a total of 129, both in 1987, 
were achieved at Luffness and 
Longniddry. where the par 
was 69 and 68 respectively. 

Moody is yet another disci¬ 
ple of David Leadbetter, men¬ 
tor, in particular, to Nick 
Faldo, and the two spent ten 
minutes together on Sunday 
with spectacular results. 

Moody was honest enough 
to admit that he made some 
mistakes, but “got away with 
them.” Only once was he 
punished, when his tee shot to 
the 147-yard 5th was bun¬ 
kered and he failed to get up 
and down. 

By JOHN HENNESSY 

On a breathtnkingly beauti¬ 
ful day for golf; the douds of 
the previous evening having 
completely vanished. Moody 
got away to a dream start with 
an eagle two at the 1st. 

The hole measures only 289 
yards, and having driven the 
green. Moody holed a 40-foot 
putt. That was a springboard 
for three more birdies in quick 
succession. He readied the 
488-yard 2nd with a four-iron, 
and holed two more long putts 
at the 3rd and 4th. Another 
lengthy putt at the 9th, this 
time of 30 feet, took him to the 
turn in 30. 

Coming borne, there were 
three more birdies, two from 
close range; the third, at the 
18th, an outrageous steal from 
all of 50 feet 

Two former England ama¬ 
teur internationals, Andrew 
Hare and Paul Broadhurat, 
prospered mightily at Lundin 
Links. Both were nine under 
par, on 133, Hare with a 63 
yesterday, Broadhurst with a 
66. 

Of the two. Hare is taking 
less readily to professional 
golf, but he seems to have an 
affinity with this competition, 
for be led the qualifiers at 

Irvine Bogside last year. And 
with a total of 129, he emu¬ 
lated Moody's achievement. 

Tony Nash, a member of 
the present England amateur 
team, returned to St Andrews 
in much happier circum¬ 
stances than his last visit 
Playing in the Links Trophy 
earlier in the season, he had 
collapsed after five holes. "I 
thought 1 was going to die” he 
said, “just keeled over”. 

Yesterday he established an 
amateur record of 65 at 
Panmure, which also 
the professional record. ... ,, , . 

1° desperation after his 
illness, he consulted a - - - -- 

Memories 
of 1984 

linger for 
Watson 
By Mitchell Pixrre, 
GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

IF TOM Watson requires evi¬ 
dence on the eve of the Open 
Championship that life can 
begin at 40, then he need only 
consult the -recent results from 
the US PGA Tour before teeing 
off at St Andrews on Thursday. 

Not one of the last nine 
winners has been younger than 
37, and with Hale Irwin winning 
the US Open, not to mention 
the Buick Classic the following 
week, at the age of 45, the omens 
look agreeable for Watson. 

“Hale winning at 45 has 
certainly not done my thinking 
any harm,” Watson said. “It has 

Putting a best foot forward at the start of demanding new job 
PHILO'BRlEN 

reflexologist, a breed of 
specialists who can apparently 
work wonders by manipulat¬ 
ing the feet 

He had been sceptical, not 
without reason some may 
think, since the treatment, 
based on yoga, also involves 
praying to the sun. “But 
within one hour”, he said 
yesterday, “1 was running 
around and doing exercises.” 
His reflexologist, a Sandra 
Smith, had promised him he 
would qualify for the Open, 

' which he did in joint second 
place. 

PC Baker patrols new beat 
behind the guiltless Barnes 

BRIAN Barnes went striding the 
fairways in the final qualifying 
competition yesterday, hotly 
pursued tv & policeman. 

Before the big, bluff Scots¬ 
man's nearest and dearest and 
his enduring and affectionate 
band of followers start worrying, 
he bad not been purloining tee 
pegs from the pro's shop, or 
anything as darkly sinister as 
that. The rapper on an unusual 
beat was his caddie. 

PC Simon Baker, aged 31, is a 
village bobby in Steyning in 
Sussex, and got to know his 
temporary master when he. as 
an enthusiastic if slightly erratic 
18-handicapper. went for some 
lessons from Barnes, who is the 
director of golf at nearby West 
Chiltington. 

The two struck up a friend¬ 
ship. got talking, and the result 
is that, thanks to Sgt John Mill. 
Baker's superior, rejigging the 
duty rosier and letting his man 
take his annual leave at the right 
time, Barnes has got himself a 

By Mel Webb 

minder for the week. No matter 
what your subordinates might 
mutter about you, Sgt Mill, no 
man with such an obvious soft 
spot for the Royal and Ancient 
game can be all bad. 

Anyway, the long arm of the 
law did bis job perfectly yes* 
terday as Bones had a 66 at 
Scotscraig to qualify easily for 
the tournament proper. 

Barnes was in prime form all 
day. sinking putts of 20 feet and 
12 feet on the way ouL He took 
time out to indulge in one of his 
biggest bobbies by sinking a pirn 
ofbeer at the turn, and promptly 
biidied the 10th with an 18- 
footer. Not so very long after¬ 
wards three more birdies had 
brought him homein 32, where¬ 
upon he bad another glass — or 
was it two?—of the amber stuff 

His celebration temporarily 
suspended, Barnes reflected that 
his decision this year to make a 
limited return to tournament 
golf had not, on the whole, been 
a bad one, although he could 

have done without the effects 
the two days had had on his 
mental well-being. 

“This qualifying business is 
more nerve-racking than any 
tournament I've ever played 
in,” he said. “To come back like 
this and play alongside the great 
players of the world is a dream 
come true.” 

You never know, some of 
them might just relish the 
prospect of playing with him. 
After all, he did beat Jack 
Nicklaus twice in a day in the 
1975 Ryder Cup match at 
Laurel Valley. And if that has 
not got big Bran the odd glass or 
two along the way, nothing 
could. 

Meanwhile, PC Baker had 
proved be was not just another 
Mr Plod. More like Mr Traipse, 
actually; well, it cannot be easy 
toiling round a golf course for 
getting (Hi for four hours with a 
dirty great big golf bag on your 
shoulder while simultaneously 
keeping your helmet on straight. 

LEADING QUALIFIERS 
LADYBANK 
QUALIFIERS: 13k K Knox ox (US). 66. 68. 

I 88; J Barendl 137: O Canpfl (US). 69. 88. J Bara 
(SwaL 70.67; Y Kursmoto (Japan). 68. 
D A Russo*. 66. 71; A Otoe 

.69; 
_. Oldcom 

(paimahoy). 69.68; J HawtesISAL 68.69; 
R Estes (US). 66. 69. 138: J Wbodtand 
(AusK 67. 71: A Murray (Brother tafflr- 
nattoral). 68. 70.139: F NooitojNZ). 72, 
68; P Harrison (Brampton). 70, 69. 
NON-QUALIFIERS: 139: P Barber 
(DKWxjry). 68.70 140: W R8g)r{Aus). 71. 
69: B Hughes (Aus) 70.70; P Ofas (Royal 
Lytham and St Annas) 71.89:0 Crawford 
• SandyhAs 89. 71; D Russei (Kedtestoo 
PatH) 71. 69; B Brown (US) 68, 72; M 
Sakata (Japan). 72. 68 141: C CbbsoBs * 
Murcar 71. 70; C Rocca (W 71. 7&G 
Hohnen (Aus) 71. 70: R Ctaydon (RC 
Promobons) 71.70: S OpajOrsatt) 70.71; 
J Van do voide (Ff) 71. 70; L Carbone® 

<AlS?C tt«kaon (US) 72, 70: P Reids 

vortw 
-old ft 

143: S Stephen 
(Unattached) 72,71. M JonssonJSwe) 69. 
74; C Mason (1C! Colours) 73. 70: K 
Tanigawa (US) 70,73. 

PANMURE 
QUALIFIERS: 12* C Moody (Unattached) 
67.62.134: P Lyons (Sundndw Park). 89. 
67: A C Nash HCartyon Bay). 89. 55: M 
PoxonjOCS), 69. 65. 136: (V G Player 
ISA), 67. 69; G Farr \LiK0ow). 69, 87; P 
Mavo (POWB* Oufftynj. 69.67 13ft iPAVby 
(DHL), 69.68: R Hartmann (USL 66.72; J 
Spence (Oeanmaster). 68. 70. l» O 
Smyth (GoD Del Sur). 69. 70. D Smyth. J 
Quires (SpL 71. B8 (won ptev Otf) 
NON-QUALtHERS: 139: AMotoneyJAus). 
69. 70: R Carrasco (USL 7L 68.6 
Marctibank (unattached). 09. 70; K Gol¬ 
ding (Stawmaritey, 73, 66. 140: P 

D Gamdo (SpL 71. 70; N Hansen 
international). 75. 66: fl Madsen 

P McGrn ley -(Grange). 72. 70; J 

Pate (US). 71,71.143: W Hewteo-(Royal 
Bteckfeath). 72. 71; S Twynhc*m 

Metcalfe -(Arcot HaB). 72.71; R Cameron 
(Sundridge Padt). 71.72.144: S Bowmen 
(US), 70,74; D Scott (Latham GrarejeLj67. 
77; J Biekarton Jr -(DRiitwlcn). 75.68: K 
Fairfield TUSL 73. 71. 14& G Ctarit 
fPirmerHttlf,7S.70;OJForbes(Deeadef. 
74,71; M Aparido (SpL 73,72 

SCOTSCRAIG 
QUALIFIERS: 129: M Moutand (un¬ 
attached). 68.61.131: G Tumor (NZL 68. 
63; M Clayton (Auet). 63, 68. 132: M 
Krantz (SwBdan). 64. 68. 133: B Barnes 
(West Chittington). 66. 6& I Baker-Brtch 
(Aus) 88.65; P Baker (Johnson end Rrth 
Brown) 66.67.134: S Gkm (Aust), 69.65; 
K Water* (Construction Instruments). 64. 
70; A S88*retJa(AigL 69.85: P HalliBrttsh 
Gas). 64.70; Y Hagawa (Japan), 67.87. 
NON-QUAUFERS: 13S: A Forsbrand 
iSweL 69.66; *T Aten (Maystoke Park). 
67. 68.13ft P McGowan {USL65. 71; M 
Davis (Thomdon Parti), 66. 70. 137: G 
TownMl (Brough). 60.68; B Faxon (USL 
70. 67: J Camera (Argentina). 71. 66; A 
Sherborne (Long Asrrtnnj. 67. 70; N 
Rarc&tte (Ausn. 88. 69. 138: C HovroM 
IAusO. 71. 07; P Simpson (BurtordV 6B. 
72~J White (JTC WtcteneL 6ft 7th D 
Gilford (Don Bur), 66, 72. if MacDonald 
(Goodwood). 68. 70; J Noon 
(MuMtfburtfi). 71. 67; J McHenry (un- 

(Oydebank), 72. CT; M 

(Soam). 66. 73: O EooO CA^rsn^ra. 7ttS 
Mwanyenza (Tanzaner). 67.72 C Goes 
(GtertirvwL 74,68: JHawksworth (Ash¬ 
ton and Lra). 71.68; RZokp (Canada). 68. 
71;T Loustaiot (USL73.66, ASandywei 
(Astbury;. 73.6ft 

LEVEN 
QUALIFIERS: 132: S Barmett (PMipLadL 
68. 64. 133: J D3vte (SpeJn). 66 67; P 
MitcheB (Rxjardson Ho^ranL68.65.134: 
D Durnian (Castletown), 67.67; J Morgan 

I). 67.67; K TrimWa (Aust) 66. 
(Vista Computers) 6ft 6ft 

13& C Pawn (USL 70. 65; J Gervte 
(Spam). 6ft 67: R Weir(Cowal). 65.70: D 
Wfens (Woburn), 68, 67; J Higgins 
jPatshu* Park). 67,68 O Moore (Aim) 68, 

NON-QUAUFtHtSc 13Se S HadfleldJUSL 
6ft 67; W LongneAr (La OliquamL 6ft 67; 
C Brooks (Qiewor), 68, 67; R Shearer 

1.66,70; 
' 68; J 

Hobday (SAL 68,68; M Farry (Franca). 8ft 
70: B Lae (Goldsmiths). 68.68; E Snead 
(US). 6ft 68.137: J Howell (US), 70,87jR 
Glider (US), 70.67; P Affleck (Hsswal). 70. 

138: P Carmen (HudderefiflU). 72.88:0 
Wood (C E Heath). 71.67.13ft P Pailun 
(unattached). 70. W; -K Hird(Murcar).71, 
fe; S WDod (Hearn Bay), 07. 72; J Kay 

Knowles (Kinosknowe). 68.71: J Rodger 
0essmgtonT^. 70; "R W«son lEalngL 

LUNDIN 
QUALIFIERS: 132: G Levenson PAL 65, 
67. 133: A Haro (Sleaford). 70, 63; P 
Broadhurat (GtoXpS). 67, 66. 134: J 
Riittodge (Cwa 608.13ft D Ray (Rtgi 
and Tompkins) 86.69; B Norton (US) 67, 
68.13fcC Montgomerie (Royal Troon). 71. 
85; G Powers JUS). 70. 66. 137: P 
Hedbfcxn (Swe) 68, 69; D Jones (Long- 
(Bkow Golf) 68.89.13ft R Gonzalez (Arg) 
71.67;PArchbo«(Ugra.69. 
NOtFQUAUFIBIS: 1* A Brigstock (Ai») 
73,85.13ft P Aten (Ashton-iri-Makerfield) 
69. 70; M Lanner (Swe) 72, 67. D Hafler 
(US) 69. 70. BConser (US) 69. 70,TGaJe 
(US) 66,73. S Hobday |SA) 69.7a 1«fc J l- J .. - r. gg 72 D FnxJer 

(US) 67. 73, D 

141: J Buemfia (M 6ft 72; W Stsphens 
fUnattachad) 69. 72 K KetsaN (Da» Him 
71. 70. J Sewed (Woburn) 69. 72; D 
Ueweilyn (Purtey Chase) 7ft 71; H 
Baioccn (SA) 72.09: W Milne (SccsgoiO 
69.72;*CRyiner(US)69172. 
-denotes amateur 

certainly told me 1 have a lot of 
years ahead of me in this game. 1 
feel physically and mentally in 
very good shape. 1 have a good 
game plan for St Andrews, I’m 
playing well and I'm excited.” 

Watson the of 
record 

tri¬ 
umphs at the home ofgolf. Then 
again Watson remembers he 
had a similar opportunity six 
years ago, when he arrived at St 
Andrews seeking to win the 
Open for a third time. 

He might have done, too, ifhc 
had not been compelled to play 
his approach to the 17th bole 
from the upslope of a hump. “1 
had to take a risk, took a two- 
iron and pushed it 20 yards to 
the right,** Watson said. 

The ball came to rest hard up 
to the boundary wall beyond the 
metalled road that is beyond the 
green. He took five, and ahead 
of him Severiano Ballesteros 
secured the title with a birdie at 
the 18th. He denies that losing 
in 1984 dented his confidence. 

Even so, Watson talks con¬ 
fidently about being inspired 
this week and about having his 
putting stroke in good order. 

Watson said. “It was dis¬ 
appointing in 1984, but I'm 
looking forward to this week. It 
took me time to come to terms 
with the Old Course but I now 
love iL It's a touch green at the 
moment and 1 would prefer to 
see it brown and bumpy. Then 
you have to think more, use 
your judgment more. When the 
greens are soft you can get away 
with some mishit shots. 

“My short game is not as 
sharp as it once was Yet 1 can 
honestly say that the thought of 
winning here is not preying on 
my mind. 1 would probably start 
to think about a if 1 found 
myself in a position from where 
1 could win. Let's face it, to win 
at St Andrews is something 
special and 1 haven’t won here.” 

Ballesteros has, like Watson, 
found himself struggling this 
season although he aid win the 
Majorcan Open. He can draw 
comfort from the knowledge 
that he was tinkering with his 
swing anH twirrJiinj (hremattwr. 

ing of confidence prior to his 
Open wins in 1984 and 1988. 

“This year has been very 
much like 1984 and 1988,” 
Ballesteros said. “But we all 
know that one week can change 
things 100 per cent. I have made 
a few minor adjustments to my 
swing with the help of my 
brother, Vicente; who wfll be 
caddying for me so he will be 
able to see from dose range that 
all iswdL” 

Meanwhile, Sandy Lyle has 
been to see the sports psycholo¬ 
gist, Nod BlunddL “He told me 
to hit lots of shots from bed 
lies,” Lyle said. “He wanted me 
to apply myself more to the task 
because I have been doing 
everything too quickly. It is too 
early to say if it has helped." 

Managing to show how: Robson leads the players by example on his first day as the PSV Eindhoven coach 

Supporters will offer a fair trial 
By Steve Acteson 

THE Dutch have apparently 
decided to give Bobby Robson a 
fair trial at PSV Eindhoven 
before either lauding or berating 
him. 

Valentine Driessen, one of the 
senior football writers for the 
biggest wiling Dutch daily, De 
Telegroqf, said: “There was 
criticism when we first knew be 
was appointed at PSV, it was 
thought he was not a great 
technical manager both from 
what we read in the English 
press and by what we saw of his 
England team. 

“But England changed a lot 
during the last World Cup so he 
has been given the benefit of 
doubt in The Netherlands at the- 
momenL We have to give him a 
chance. 

"The supporters of PSV think 
he is an excellent choice because 

of the success of the England 
team and the management think 
he is absolutely penecL 

“They remember bow, when 
he was at Ipswich, he brought 
along young players like Terry 
Butcher and Alan Brazil and 
took them into the first division. 
That is what PSV want him to 
do for them. 

“They want homegrown 
players in the first team and that 
is why they have given him 
complete technical respon¬ 
sibility from the youth i«im to 
the first team. 

“But he is only a two-year 
contract 1 think it would be 
better if he was only concerned 
with the first team because to do 
the whole job he would need to 
be manager for a lifetime. 

“Robson thinks he can do it 
all but 1 don't think he can and 
anyway, if be does go after two 

years, the youth players now will 
still be only IS or 16 so what can 
he do for them? 

“If PSV don't win the League 
he may have to leave after only 
one year but it depends. If it goes 
wrong just in the last games or 
only against Ajax then maybe he 
can survive. 

“He has the best players and 
the perfect strikers in Romano 
and Koeman and I will be very 
surprised if they don’t win the 
championship. If they don’t, it 
might be better for Robson to 
leave anyway. 

“He said he wants to try to 
win the European Cup because 
he has never had the chance so if 
it goes wrong at PSV maybe he 
should try somewhere else. 

“One advantage Robson does 
have is that he is very good with 
players and PSV really need that 
because they had terrible trouble 

last season. Romario and Soren 
Lerby didn't like each other 
because Romario was the new 
star and the players were always 
going to the press and saying: 
This is wrong with PSV and 
that is wrong with PSV.' 

“I am sun? they won't dare to 
do that with Robson in charge. 
All through the World Cup. 1 
never heard a single England 
player complaining. Also it is 
good that the assistant manager, 
Hans Dorgee, is staying, he is a 
strong personality and he is 
loyal. 

“1 think Robson will be a 
success at PSV but maybe he 
had better learn to swear in our 
language. The players don't 
need any more money but they 
need shouting at on the field and 
it would be better if Robson 
shouted in Dutch.” 

Taylor’s act tough to follow Davenport 
may go to 
top league 

Watson: optimistic 

GRAHAM Taylor's appoint¬ 
ment as England manager has 

left his former Aston Villa 
chairman, Doug Ellis, with a 
long list of possible replace¬ 
ments and no ideal choice. 

It is highly unlikely that an 
early appointment will be 
made unless an unexpected, 
eager applicant appears on the 
scene as Taylor did three years 
ago. 

Ellis yesterday began the 
task of finding a man capable 
of fronting his Villa Park 
football and business empire 
that could turn over £5 mil¬ 
lion this year, knowing that 
Taylor's is a difficult act to 
follow. 

The Villa chairman's list of 
possibles has included Ron 
Atkinson (Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day), Arthur Cox (Derby 
County), Joe Royle (Oldham 

By Dennis Shaw 

Athletic), Joe Jordan (Bristol 
City), Gerry Francis (Bristol 
Rovers) and David Pleat 
(Leicester City). At least two 
approaches to chairmen, for 
permission to interview their 
manager, were made yes¬ 
terday. One received an inst¬ 
ant rejection. Another 
chairman agreed to put it lo 
his board colleagues, probably 
on Thursday. 

A third, Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day, also issued a flat refusal 
before Ellis had even made an 
approach. Both the Bristol 
dubs are annoyed at sugges¬ 
tions that Villa could be 
preparing to make an 
approach. 

Ellis's greatest problem is 
that, with the re-entry to 
European football achieved 
following a runners-up place 
to Liverpool last season and 

commercial interest at an all- 
time high, the new man has to 
bean instant success. 

For this reason, Ellis claims 
to have offered Taylor double 
the salary he is to receive from 
the Football Association to 
stay at Villa Park, but the offer 
was declined. It would have 
been worth £1 million in four 
years. “Graham told me that 
the England job was the one he 
wanted. He has wanted it 
since he was ten years of age. 
Nothing would have changed 
his mind. 

“I win not be rushed into 
making an appointment,” El¬ 
lis added. In the short-term, at 
least, be is happy to stay with 
Taylor's assistant, John Ward, 
carrying on Liverpool-style 
with firmly established 
principles. 

PETER Davenport is hoping to 
complete a £300,000 move from 
Middlesbrough to Sunderland, 
the first division newcomers, in 
the next week. Davenport, 
Middlesbrough's record 
£700,000 signing from 
Manchester United two years 
ago, still has two years of his 
contract to run. 

• Sheffield United's reserve 
goalkeeper, Graham Ben stead, 
is to join Brentford for £70.000. 
Meanwhile, United hope to sign 
tbeCrystal Palace right back. 
John Pemberton. The dubs 
have agreed on a fee of around 
£300.000. 

• Sheffield Wednesday's mid- 
field player. Tony Gregory has 
joined Halifax Town, of the 
fourth division, on a free 
transfer. 

YACHTING 

British team recovers 
from a sluggish start 

By a Special Correspondent 

ALTHOUGH the British team 
seemed not to take control until 
about midway through the first 
race in the 18th European Laser 
cbampionshipaai Larmor Plage, 
Brittany, yesterday, it was a 
successful debut as they filled 
five places in the top 10. 

It is unusual in a highly 
competitive dass like the Laser 
to see the fleet get away without 
any general recall, but yesterday 
it did so on a wdMaid course — 
a good starting line — in a wind 
of 10-15 knots. 

Midway through the race 
Stefan Warkalla, of West Ger¬ 
many, had taken over the lead, 
with Alan Davis (UK), lying 
second, Nevin Gaspic (Yugo¬ 

slavia). the original leader, third, 
and Richard Stenbouse (UK) 
fourth. Chris Gowers (UK), was 
lying 10th, with Gareth Kelly 
(UK), 1 Ith- 

The opening of the second leg 
saw the effect of superior boat 
speed by Gowers. Kelly and 
especially Mike Budd, with 
Gowers moving up six places, 
Kelly five, and Budd an 
astonishing 17 places. However, 
it was not good enough to earn 
the United Kingdom team the 
winning g|in. which went de¬ 
servedly to Warkalla. 
RESULT: 1. S Wwteta (WG): 2, A ttwb 
(GB); 3. M Haest»£(l*m): 4 G K#y 
(GB); 5. C Gowers (GB); 6. M Budd (G8) 
Otber Unted Knodaw piactogs: 9. ft 
Stenliouse; 12. S rach. 

POWERBOATING 

Race abandoned after 
spectacular crashes 

By Bryan Stiles 

GALE-force winds, blowing in 
off the Baltic, whipped up the 
waters of the River Neva and 
caused spectacular crashes that 
forced the abandonment of the 
formula one inland circuit 
world grand prix race in Lenin¬ 
grad on Sunday. 

!n the worst July weather 
recorded in Leningrad in 70 
years, Steve Kertoru of Britain, 
took pole position after practices 
but as he and Don Johnston, of 
the United States, the grand prix 
leader, raced necfc-and-neck 
along the circuit, they 
somersaulted simultaneously at 
more than lOOmph. 

When the race was restarted, 
Guido Cappellini. of Italy, 
rolled sideways on lap six, and 
on the second restart, Fabrizio 
Bocca. of Italy, barrel rolled. 
The race was called off, with no 
driver suffering injury. 

No points were awarded to 
the drivers, so Johnston retains 
his lead at the top of the 
championship table with 12 
points. If ius sponsor, Dave 
Butgess, is unable to repair his 
boat in time for the next race in 
the series at Lignano. Italy, next 
weekend, he will supply a new 
one. Kerton is driving straight to 
Italy and is hoping to get his 
boat repaired there. 

c FOR THE RECORD J ( IN BRIEF ) 
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AMERICAN FOOTBALL 
NOMA LEAGUE: Plqr-oHs: OuUgf'rttMjfaK 
Bournemouth Bobcats 0. Glasgow LJOfts 33: 
Worthams Storm 44. Leeesrer Parana* 30; 
Btrmngham Bite 21. Bngnun 052 s 12. 

ATHLETICS 

GRE GOTO CUP: SamMbmteBknlnsrtMcT 
Snartsshury Barnet, llSp»;2. Brtarwe. 117 
(7 Wfcwt 3. Caledon Park rt7J2 w*«U: 4. 
Borough ra EnflekJ. 9fc 5. Sfiefheu 87: ft 
Hawmg. 7Sft. 7. Liverpool. 61*: 6- Derby. 
61. OiSar. 1. B*ctf8fcL 137. 
Essex Beagles. 132, 3. TeamSotera.98. 4. 
CMd Gaytonana, 84: 5, Btnrtord 0ft 0. 
pemrtorougn. 7ft 7. Sewnanyton, 65: 8. 
CarnfindgeH. 83.Hendon 1.HaJ 
2 Itumes VUsy. 133,3, Cerdef. 91.4._SaN, 
77; 5. Nor* London. 75. ft Cwter- 74; 7. 
Luna 68; ft Liverpool. 68. SMfces 1. 
WDOdtad Green. I33fc: 2. Wtohwrnanpn" 
afx3Beston.i2a;ftBlacXhegm. <10:4.atyof 
Stoke. 96*. 5. Windsor. Slough and Eton. Bft 
ft Wflfrtngnn. 88; 7, Canrioft and Stafford. 
64; ft Morpeiti. 81. _ , , 
ORE JUBILEE CUP: _ Seml-fhiele: 
BtrmaighME 1. Essex Ladtoft rt2«5:3 
Borough of Hounanvr. B2h; ft 
hamjnon and teuton. 7ft4, Wxjaa toft 
MttSHtt. 64; 6. Cardrfl. 5ft 7. £&&}***■ 
43. ft Boumomoutfi. 35^ Cutter 1. 

CRICKET 

Cupe Seee-fkials: Lurgan 263-9, Ocractoney 
124; North Down NCC 94-3. (Utter 

League: Section owBaHymene 125, 
MftcW true tss-. two: CWtomWe 12a 

hv pin1 

Torfaen, 26. Hondat 1. Shstestwy Barnet, 
98; 2. SWtftW. 95,3. Notts. 7ft,4. UKMV. 
7ft 5. UvwpwL 62; 6, BmtoL 57. 7JJwDy. 
49 8. PetarborouTO. 46. Stoke 1. Bnmtey. 
107.2. Site, 83; '-C®"™* 
Chase andSwtoro.61 .ftH£ 
Acntes, 5*i 7. Aldershot Famham and 
District, SI; 8, AsMonL 43- 

_FOOTBALL 
BRAZIL: 86n Paris state dwnptoneMp: Red 
mop; Bragantbio 2. Botafogo 5w ^uio 1: 
Santo* 1. ConntMN 3: XV de Jau2. Ruanp*. 
Week group: tewts i. Guarani 1: XV de 
nraccatw 1. Fsnowaria (L America Sao 
PaUo 0. Novauonono 0. swnanga: Rod 
ooup: Bragantino and Gonntwn*. Tps; 
ituano. 4. Btecfe group; Paweeas and 
America. Sots; Portuguasa and 
Novonzontine. 5. Brad Cup: Second round, 
second Je» Taguawwa 1 Bamango I; 
Botafogol. Bahai; AtfeticoMinasGenda2. 
RnNegro ft Gota* 5. Operario ft NauKO ft 

ROLLER HOCKEY ' 

REDHtLL Qax-O-Tex Pwffy jgff 2%. 
tonal seneAnalr Sate* 
Maidswne 4. Herne Bar 1- 
Farrfiam 1. Heme Bay *■ Woraem 
Heme Bay 10, Pontypridd & 

Armagh 129-6. InsKmns 202-7. Damtnhy 
164-lSunti'roto 225-4, Queens Ur*vwsxy?0£ 

fSfewjtgsssiis 
SADDLEWOKIK LEAGUE: (XognderiBt- 
GHeKXSe 250-2, Flowery Field 165ft 
MoorexteJSftft Ifcperma *&ft East Un- 

NORTHAAB’Tt)tta«R£ COUmYLEAQtfc 
Horton NOi» 

RES Rushden 197-5. Wonwrton 172ft Kettering 

ssssrsssr&SMSi 

159& Wortsop 211-5. WetteCfc 21. 
HOME BHEwSlY LEAOVfc SRXfey 2S4-7, 
watiaw 242-9: Eittegton Coui 100. Nether 
vSa iSt: BmM 229-ft Reoatrti 
tKftUoyris Bam Bft Four Oajg Sagita 87- 
ft Aston tifinor 2066. BIoxmMi 205. Shekkm 
LUWW# 1599. OOtaM1105. ESSEX TEWSON l£AGUZ jMrsnin 
243-7. Harooma 173-7: MoeeityASMiaW 127- 
9 dec. StratfeniHporMuon 131-2; Known 
and Ooradge 204-7. Barm Graen 203-7; 
SoteiO 7ft0dBe. Kings hbbbi 78-4. 

*s,bssbs 

mS5e AL1JANC& CteWdon 

17W; <u£m 195-7. west 

|ta^W[S«E CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP: 

Cai«x* 13°"5: 

l%<33=5^^S! 
162: enmarmam 227-9Jtaenal 130; 
rS5-9. ternestBra 176ft W«3rn- 

cune'-Mara 228-5, Lansdown 223-8: 
mSkmibi Norton 210ft MM* 
Ft» Burton 219ft Optmns lto-7; 

ALLIED OUN9AR BRADFORD LEAGUE: FM 
dMstoir E»« BWriey 224ft Hanging Heaton 
178-9. Bov*ng Ok) Lane 71. Me 734: Faraiey 
190ft K«gr*y 194-ft MannpiQtwm MOs 
170-7. Unaeritte 172ft Bradtart and 
Bnpy 201-5, Pwtew St Laexence64: Span 
VicES 1 to Ptateoy corns 114: Yeadon 145- 
6. YorKsMro Bar* 148ft Second iteteian: 
OrUtfngron 81. Balden toft Log® Green 
73a 867? fiwdttng 1404; BaaesnA 9ft 
Bnghouse lOtfft C&eenrtuiy 168-9, Orest 
Htorton 170ft Ctacwieaton 268ft Hanshead 
Moot 115: SaRs 177, LigMESliB 178ft Steaks 
174-8. WoxW01409. 
BODDINQTONS CHESHIRE COUNTY 
LEAGUE: Marjte 196. Aldartey Edge 127; 
BrooMands 181-8 dec, Chaadto 152ft 
CheacSe Hutme 127. Toft 128-7: Heaton 
Mersey Z72ft dec. Brenhel220ft Nontwecri 
17ft MacctesfleW 122ft Poynton 148ft. 
Wsrmgton 144ft; Bourdon 208ft dec. 
Winalngtar Park 167ft 

DARLINGTON BWJXMQ BOCtETY NORTH 
YORKSHIRE AND 80UTH OURHAM 
LEAGUE; Bahcp Auddand 94. Redcer 97-1; 
MxMesamMh 279-2. Norton 171; Thomaby 
210ft NorthaUerton 129ft; Bingham 198. 
Marche 75. Normenby HaB 1B3-6. DarincBn 
1285; BteckhaS 265ft. Stockton 
DerUngton RA 155. SettbUT) 72-4; Hartlepool 
23t-6TGusboroi«h 180ft 
NOfmoMBErajSn county league: 
Aktmck 164ft BadMKrt) 166-8: Motpetfi 
177ft. BWi 188ft Percy Mato itoft Benwte 
HB 158ft South Northum&eriand 195ft, 
BenweS 140ft TyrexMe 22S& AaNnreon 
228ft Tynemouth 267ft County CU>2B5-7. 
DURHAM SENIOR LEAGtStSuldeftancn 62, 
Burmoor 183ft WNttum 218ft. North 
Durham 177. EmSmot 2«-7, Gateshead FaS 
151 -S; BoWon 183ft Saaftara Harbour 167-1: 
PnaadeipNa 1804. soiwi stMda 164ft 
Wearraouth 87, Chaste leSbMt 89-3; 
Kontei 188. DurivraOy 166-7. 

MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Apdete: CUffiHrieitd 263-7 dec (p MaUnson 
Sf, C J StockdalB 54). (jotfetea 7-0. 
Banbury: Cemvrafl 2084 dec. Oxfordshire 
213-S dec. WBrington: Chesme 200ft dec fcl 

CYCLING 
ROAO RACES; Tear at Herts (90 mtes): 1. S 
Baker (RassL 330BO; 2, T Coopv 
[Bxinmgiam AtennyL seme timr. a P 
Wcfcens (AnoSa SportL same time A5 
Rangers Jo BMsn (40 mSeay 1. L Gomefi 
(Horecft). 2.-02-00:2. C Stovans (St Helens), 
same time: 3. J Reynolds (Eastaney). same 
time. Tour of Statey. third stage (88 niles]; 1. 
I Bthxaey (Chesterrieid). 334^7:2iJ Hanson 
(tmecia RC). at i min 36eec. 3. K ODannei (VC 
Londres). same on. Overefl (155 miles): 1,1 
aroxtey. 8i&33:2. J Hamson. at14eec;3.P 
MNei (TwIctienftainL at 23sec. Took hwteta 
RC 
TIME TRIALS: VC »ugh (25 mies): 1, M 
Pushouse (Royal SutionL 54mm Msec. 
Vetaran: P Snrth. (Ncreteh ABCL BIST. 
Southboroogh OrtPtct (25 miles): 1. P Bid 
(GsmniBO.57.-58 Teem:VC0ee)3hr03mm 
irsec: Chippenhem Meric* (25 mtesc S 
^□5570X0 15*. T-ra: 

MOTOCROSS 

A8ER80CH; GP 14 iiedenal ctiimrirmiMp; 
Seoood recr R Eafflugh 
(Chase SCL 2, S Ralph (Boten SC); 8. t Pfett 

'HSboScT NATIONAL CHAMPnNSNPSe 
Secoed day l._P Barww end N Shepphero. 
(Stan Cross); 2. B Fletcner ana A Purser 
Bjwrfisham Bay); 3. S and C Snefl (GreStaoi 
Water). 

BASEBALL 

York Mats 1: Oacago Q*s 5. Los Angetos 
Dodgers 1; Houston Astro 6. Rted*hia 
PhOK i: San Francaco Gents 5, St Louts 
Cardinals 3. 

Ptrates- 
W 

.52 

.49 
Montreal Expos-50 
Pneadetpt* Pniws—4i 
Chicago Cubs —-— 37 
St Louts Cardnate 36 

L 
S3 
34 
38 
43 
52 
51 

sttie 201-1 dec (M j Roberts 106 not out T J 

IchoOLB Sonsy KtaOh 
gp^r-iTs: 168-7 OecPMcOoraiteSILtent 
Soots ixxMr-13s 128-4 (T Plank 56 not out), 
uaeri drawn. Surrey schools utder-15s 231- 
8 dec (B Howtand too. A Moss 96% London 

«ider-l5a 70 (N Evert! 4-25). 

BAIN CLARKSON TROPHY; IWtetOQe: Sts* 
sex 208 « GronfisU 55; M^V Ftepteg 4fttt 
Kent 212-8 ( 
wkfcets. 

SOUTH EOMBSTON, Nee York: 
satee 2S0CC greed prac FVst nee: 1, J 
Stanton (USL «»>*}; 2. M L^tocoo (USL 
Suzuki; 3. L Ward (USL SuziAL Sacood race: 
llstamon; 2. R Henfcig (G8). State 3, P 
VWAorwfRn). YtetoMt 
eoptxS.Hernng.ZSiS, Vtekonen, 26. World 

■ —‘ “ ‘site ten ianfe): 
J van dm Bare 

MOTOR SPORT 
ESSO SCOTTISH CHAMPKM&Wi Crete 
Bryson Jim CMritrawreMr—rSirti reiate 
1, n Wteeter and S suodui (Eaoort R8L 
57i»n 35eac 2. J Gfcvan and C tar (Cteea 
GT4). 57^ft ft P Water and D WMord (Eacon 
□ci 57-48 
EAST RUTHERFORD. Hare Jersey; MreRoro 
sand nriE 1. Meted Andrew (US), Lofe- 
Chewofet 15q_lato.B72mpft &_H Mew 
(USL PaneteCnowntoL 1M: 3. T Fata (n. 
Maich-Porecne. ite: 4 A Luyendte (Ntei). 
LoreOievnaeL 146:5. A J Foyl (US), Lob- 
ChevrtM. 145; 8. E mpUO - 
Qwvrotet. 143. 

RUGBY UNION 

Pet 
j6I2 
jsoo 
JU 
468 
.418 
414 

Cinavtati R«9r—— M 31 .631 - 
te^FteKacoOenB.. 47 40 .540 7* 
LSA^^od9«-« J4 MB 12 
San DtoOQ Padres._— 38 46 452 15 
MHSfSteias_34 50 .405 19 
Houa»>Asn»-~.-~% 52 ,402 19* 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Kansas Royals 13, 
Boston Red So* 4: Ctfcago Mb So* 8. Nw 
Yore Yateaes S; »rewt Trene to. 
Baitanore Orioles 3: Dstrat Tigers 3, Texas 
Hangers 2 OaUand A S ft Mteautee 
Brews 1: Seattle Meratere 7, dsmtem 
Men Os CaUonte Angels 3, Toronto Bhia 
Jays 2. 

EettdMtere 
W L Pot GB 

Boston Red Sox_47 39 M7 — 
48 41 5B » 

Cleveteid Indians-43 43 .500 4 
Detrort Tigers-42 47 X72 
BaOrioieOnotes— 40 47 *60 7Ji 
MSwaitee Brewers-.- 38 47 447 8 ft 
New Yorii Yankee*— 30 54 .357 IS 

WestteiMoB 
OaStodA’*—.--» 7Z XBg 
Oncago wee Sox — ^ 31 g7 
SeMeMsnnBre-* « 
emtame Angels.-44 45 

WtetemL 2576.13PB. 2i?tuOd.2471^J: 3. 
Raoke 2392.76. WooercTHckt: I, P Roberts 
(Windsor). 5.490pB. 2. C WManre (Wolver- 
rour»ronU^20 9tekwBl;H0tem.2Ore»yB 
at 12m , 2. N Humndge (Poncager). 35 at 
1455. 3, R Attnrepn. 3 at i425-_ jtreg ft 
Roberts. 37.90m; 2. Hrenrtdge, 29.70;. 3. C 
WAwns. 2SD0. Overalk 1. Roberta M0OP* 
2.Witens.2J»73to_ 

GOLF 

14;'team Sft, scodnnd ft(, 
names flraft Foreeoinee: V vgrte and E 
Knutn n jMooifie and M Mduaay. at the 
19th; A Amre and L tenno W F and M 
McKay, at dte ash. anree* E Kreah ta F 
McKay. 2 holes; E Vafeta halved wNi J 
Moodfa. v vuiah wH Mcte.6and ft A 
Afro# tn J Roby. 3 and 2: S tejrano M M 
Metertay. 4 and i Pnmce 3. Gannmrft' 
England 3. Sweden 4 (En^sh names Bret): 
Foresaewe; H Dobson ana A Jotes kret to M 
BaroshtM and A Sorenstam. 4 and 2 L 

5293J2S9:5. E Romero (AraL 5260515; 6. B 
Langer mm 52*2223; 77 R BoxaU (GB). 
S218416: ftM Harwood (AusL SM6317; 9. fl 
Ratt^(GBL Sl9ft81ft 10D Feherty (QB). 

ABEROARE: Fdreidrehai NafWast ageoroep 
RegiotMlflrMb Bmk Itaden- 

. twmj.69 Under-i&MLucas 
(BrynnreL 81. UndeM4; S Noyce (Tenby). 90. 
UndaMft M Gordon (Pyto and Kanbd 73. 
GirtK Uoder-16: N Braki (Monmouth J. 83 
Unbar-15: C Thomas (AshbwiihaniL 99. 
UndaMdt A Worthing (MorenoulttstweL to 

TENNIS 
_ :2.B 
I). 2.83ft 

. _ ... UB5; 5. A Gomez (EQ. 
. B Gabon (US). 1.728; 7. T Muter 

lAustnaL l570;8.AKncte»n(USL i^>2.9. 
E tendre* (SPL to. u mk (Ai®. 
1,22a. 

Bw^SdTat the 2ist R Bom tost to M 
Benxnan, at the 19»t A Jems lost » A 
Gorana a the 19th; a uscDonau ion to 

Hewtegte «(w**? 

Mi^ordltelnMBtoemBixliMBsjBk3teid 
2: J Brecer end F Thomas b* E Wdensen and 
D Zeeoers. 2 holes: Single*: A Penem bl E 
WaS^.4and3;SMpunWrtt^BM^5 
and*; J Baker to*!* DZeegm. iftltK BaW 
tost to L Ttessto 1 hda: N Stroud tositoM 
/^VBgawtogiR tetoed2psate; 
names first): FetsoawK J Andwsen and J 
Kragh to V McGreevy end L McCpd. 5 arid 4; 
C w%tote and L Monensen U N Ftoughsn end 
A Booers, 6 end 5. Sin08K C Joramessen 
tosttoTSan. 1 httoTXxteseniogay 
Mcttoevy. 2 and i: L Monensen tt N 
— - n;3andft^l^gimLMcCool.3«nd 

OllGrntLDt VW natkMUri series: Finals: 
Mee; D Draper bt P Rsnson. 83.7ft Waeiee: 
SSmoreblSBoredtog.4-6.6-4.6ft 
NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYIC: Women's MOP 
cores* lleicti: Northrenbertand 3. Durham 3. 
CONWAY. New Hampshire: Meant Cranswre 

j Capriati (US) bt R 
Famartf ISA) 8-3.3ft. 
NEWPORT. Rhode Is 

6ft. 

R0ugten.3i 
i.Cwoteha MO .2 holes. 

TOtn MATCK Westell Autetee 33. Undsd 
States Eagles 23 (•« Penh). 

Texas Rangers- 43 
MsmescxaTwins-—- 
Kansas City Roynto—39 

45 
46 
47 

AB9 

1 
11 
12 

12ft 
477 13ft 
■4S3 15ft 

I (M A Erehem 52). Karri won by 2 WATERSKIING 

YACHTING 

215-5. 
ter 

HOCKEY 
LEEK; Stored (oumamenc Ouaitonfinatx: 
Tornadoes 0. Chariton ShariaO («-5on pensL 
5to3 Brio l. Dutey flam i (3-1 on pens); 
Batenutt 1. Mudarea 2; Greene Kays 0, 
CanSflO (W cn parte). 

PORTO CARRA& GmcB Fhn World Cap: 
Seventh race; 1. A Lwtensrit (Swot 2. £ 
Passom (KL 3, L LemieuxjCan):-*, 6 Gonrtei 
(Age); 5. U Pesson) (it). Final ptaclngs. i, h 
Lamrnecis (Cani. 75.7,2. umeux. 774; ft E 

SSKlSB.«VJr,~ 

8.170ptft 2. A Rook* 

;at 1125:2 B HOdgUnB 

IreUnd; 11, Nethertands; 12. walae. 1ft 
Norway. 14. SwKzatend. _. 
SUTTtM, Maseactaselte Bosan ttwefc: 
FtaH round (US urfess stated); 27S M 
Hatesky.70.5B ©. to 27* S Verjtenlr,eA 
68.66.73277: D AVItaWIJW. 68. to. 726ft R 
Fter. to 71. to 7ft M Sr*L 65. JZJB. 71. 
27ftWMayfair.70,68.72.68 8BryytBB. 
89.70.70: W QteGOrt. 67.70.70.7T.SPara, 
72. 65. 70. 71. W Wood. 89. 71. 66. 72: B 
Tennyson. 71. to. 65.74.27ft C Perrv. to 72, 
70. ro Schetoeraer. 75. 6*. 70, 7ft L 
Jtnzmx. 7Z 71.66. TftP H Moron. 70.60. 
69.71 ,J Thorps. 71.70.6T 7^ tnrtetmer. 74. 
89. to. 71. F Sarin. 72.67.68.72; T Moore. 
72.69L 87. 72. S Randojrei. 8ft 71.6& 73. 
PCX EUROPEAN TOUR Laadbig Mte 

1. | WooGnam (GBL S4to2M 
ft; 2, M McN " 

1PW,- 
urerunv CiriiL 5382308.3. 
,53^15:4. fl Davis (AuaL 

Matte Hte tit Fame 
ctenretaaMpre Rate P Mdridi (SA) bt D 
CahR (Aus), 7-6.1ft, 6-1. 

EVENING RACING 

Windsor 
Goto* DOCdW Ann. 

BJO rim 21 22yd) 1. Stole Cherry (S 
Damon. 6-1); 2. SaoPaub(11'2):3,LBtvi 
Leap (7-2 M. 16 ran. NR: AUurft 3I.7LD 
Bsworth.Tott: £7.70; £2.70. £250. £220. 
Oft £3350. CSF: £3857. 

US CQ 1, CteOCS AH (L DettoriL 7-4 
fa*): 2, Dodjaryo (3-1K 3. GianteaneifriL 
14 ran. 1 ftl.a C Wte. Tota: £250: £150, 
£120, £220. DF: £220. CSF: £725. 

Beverley 
Goto* firm. 

&25 |lm4f) 1. My MmM (N Day. 6-1); 
2. Busted Rock (11-8 fa*); 3. Hot Rumour 
(7-1L 5 ran. NR; Pan E Salem. II, M. C 
WaJL Tota: £8.70: £280. El .10. DF: £3.90. 
CSF: £1322 

78 (im 100yd) 1. Matt Passage (Alex 
Greaves, B*1t ft h-a Me (4-1L 3.Topehe 
Express (6-4 ta«L 8 ran NR: Brigatflers 
Glory. 1ML hd. T Barron. Tara: £720; 
£120. £1.40, £120. DF: £12.10. CSF: 
£3724. Tricast £87.05. 

A stroke of 
misfortune 

BRYONY Carpenter says bla¬ 
tant sex discrimination has 
ruined her dream of represent¬ 
ing Great Britain as cox in the 
under-23 world rowing 
championships in Austria in a 
fortnight World regulations for¬ 
bid females coxing male crews 

Carpenter, aged 22, of the 
Nottingham and Union Rowing 
Gub, intends to complain to 
Fisa, the spoil's governing body, 

Simpson out 
Judy Simpson, the British 
record holder for the 
heptathlon, will miss the test of 
the season after having opera¬ 
tions on both her Achilles 
tendons. 

Capriati’s first 
Conway, New Hampshire (AP) 
— Jennifer Capriati, aged 14, 
won her first professional tennis 
title here on Sunday with a 6-3, 
3-6, 6»3 victory over Ros 
Fairbank in the final of the 
Mount Cranmore International. 

Major surgery 
David Duckhana, aged 44, the 
former Coventry, England and 
British Isles rugby union wing, is 
recovering from major heart 
surgery. 

Munoz dies 
Madrid (Reuter) - Miguel Mu¬ 
noz, a former Spanish football 
team manager and a Real 
Madrid player in the 1950s. died 
yesterday, aged 68. 
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Taylor as much on trial as his team 
_    t  ■  jmm •>- in Cn.r«h wragmatism between Ramaav haR? anri ilum t^v with it A«1 confidence and smSdenlv 

GRAHAM TayJor sieps into 
the best and the worst of 
situations as national team 
manager. There is euphoria 
across the land because Eng¬ 
land reached ihe World Cup 
semi-finaL To believe; how¬ 
ever, that one drawn match 
with West Germany, lost on 
penalties, after random 
disorganisation against Bel¬ 
gium and Cameroon, has re¬ 
established England as an 
international power, would be 
a grave delusion and a handi¬ 
cap to the job in hand. 

Fortunately, Taylor is suf¬ 
ficiently his own man to 
recognise this. In most re¬ 
spects he should start from 
scratch. Within the two-year 
period of attempting to qual- 

nothing to learn from Brazil: 
in other words, English play¬ 
ers do not have Brazilian flair 
for the first-time pass or depend. 

people in English football 
know him to be an excellent 
coach, he has no prizes to 
which he can point in the 
same way as could Ramsey, 
Revie, Greenwood and Rob¬ 
son. Taylor is, therefore, as 
much on trial as the players on 
whom his reputation will 

pragmatism between Ramsey ball; and then stay with it As I confidence and suddenly the 
and Charlton, and it is on this, tried often to say regarding side was again looking credit- 

Brazilian imagination, and 
therefore can only lose rather 
than gain by attempting to 
play similarly. But Taylor will 
know this; he is not immune 
as a coach to the merits of the 
long balL 

He is at some disadvantage, 
none the less, on several 
counts. Foreign football 
coaches and commentators, 
on learning of his appoint- 

ify, against the Republic of ment, tended to say not 
Ireland, Poland and Turkey, unfairly during the past 
for the European champ¬ 
ionship in Sweden, he will 
involuntarily have to replace 
half the team. The other five 
or six players, promising in 
Italy, may or may not live up 
to their, or his, expectations. 

The first principle to 
remember is, as Sir Alf Ram¬ 
sey inarticulately expressed it 

month: “Graham who?” 
When Taylor is confronted by 
the better players from top 
Football League dubs earning 
twice as much as he is. it will 
be difficult at first for him to 
respond to the unspoken 
challenge o£ “Show us your 
medals”. 

He was not an exceptional 
to his own detriment, we have player, and though dozens of 

Nor will he have the advan¬ 
tages he has enjoyed at Ches¬ 
ter, Watford and Aston Villa, 
in the dub environment, of 
being able to exercise a daily 
discipline and the not in¬ 
considerable force of bis own 
personality. Revie and Rob¬ 
son discovered this to their 
initial dismay. Yet that should 
not undermine Taylor if he 
recognises the essential dif¬ 
ference that exists between 
handling a club and a national 
team. 

Jack Charlton led the Irish, 
not without skill — theirs and 
his — to the quarter-final, 
where they stretched Italy and 
lost by the only goal. Before¬ 
hand, Chariton said: “There's 
no point in my looking at Italy 
to see how they play. All that 
matters is the way we play." 
There is a strong link in 

1 believe, that Taylor should 
concentrate. 

While I accept that Ireland’s 
strength m the World Cop, 
suffocating the opposition's 
midfield play at source, is not 
always attractive, their en¬ 
counters with Romania and 
Italy were tactically fascinat- 

Robson’s teams, continuity of 
formation is the one consis¬ 
tent lacet available to inter¬ 
national players with no time 
to train together. 

Having decided on the sys¬ 
tem, Taylor has to find the 
players who will fit it; and that 
may well mean leaving out. 

mg; as opposed to most of against the advice, criticism 
England’s matches, which and even firry of the public. 
were tactically puzzling if not 
incomprehensible. 

The difference was that, on 
the one hand, Chariton picked 
teams knowing exactly what 

press and television, certain 
players who are thought to be 
irreplaceable. Taylor has the 
willpower to do this. 

There have been some read- 
his players would do; and if ers who thought my com- 
they did not, would not or meats on Robson’s selections 
could not, like Brady, they 
were omitted. On the other 
hand, Robson for eight years 
selected teams on an expecta¬ 
tion of what they might do and 
was regularly disappointed or 
let down by several players. 
That is predictable with that 
kind of selection. 

Taylor, therefore, has to 
decide early on what is the 
most practical, tactical forma¬ 
tion for English players, meet¬ 
ing once every six weeks, to 
approach international foot- 

were unfair; and besides, did 
not the team do well in the 
end, and was it not a nice way 
to finish for a decent man? 
Yes, and yes. 

I had maintained, before the 
tournament began, that an 
England team having several 
useful players could, with 
better tactical organisation, 
reach the semi-fmaL During 
the course of six matches, 
inadvertently aided by injury 
as in 1986, Robson’s team fell 
into shape, players gained 

A tracksuit job is 
tailor-made for 

England manager 

able. 
However, there were at least 

three World Cup man aggers 
who could have, been only too 
pleased to play against an 
England midfield of Barnes, 
Platt, Gascoigne and Waddle 
devoid of defensive resistance: 

If Taylor will keep things 
simple, play upon English 
strengths, get young players 
inw the Tffam during the 
European qualifying tour¬ 
nament rather than wait for 
the World Cop qualifying 
matches, then England can 
carry on where Robson's fluc¬ 
tuating and ultimately popular 
team left off. 

Taylor is a tougher man, 
inwardly and outwardly, and ! 
should survive. He wfll not 
tolerate some of the stupidity 
in damaging public relations 
that marred England's squad 
in Italy; ami, son of a journal¬ 
ist, he will give the tatty 
tabloids short shrift. If he 
contains his ambitions within 
the parameters of the material 
available, his management 
should prove to be an interest¬ 
ing period 

HUGH ROUTLEDGE 

GRAHAM Taylor was in¬ 
stalled as manager of En¬ 
gland’s football team 
yesterday and promptly an¬ 
nounced his first aim, “I'd like 
to be the most tracksuited 
manager England has ever 
had.” the former Aston Villa, 
Watford and Lincoln City 
manager told a press con¬ 
ference at Lancaster Gate. 

It had been said, Taylor 
declared, that a big problem 
for his predecessors had been 
that they were only able to get 
players together briefly before 
international games at some¬ 
thing like three-monthly inter¬ 
vals. “The biggest problem,” 
he said “is that wearesoclub- 
orieotated in England and not 
international-orientated If 
the players can’t come to you 
between internationals, you 
have to go to them” 

Taylor's innovative plan is 
to stay based at his home in 
the Midlands and visit dubs 
on a regular basis to meet 
players and if their managen 
are agreeable, to take training 
or coaching sessions. When he 
was at Watford he said he 
invited Danny Blancbflower, 
the former Northern Ireland 
international captain, to the 
club to talk about Tottenham 
Hotspur’s playing style in his 

By Dennis Signy 

Taylor, who has agreed a 
four-year contract with the 
Football Association, said that 
going to watch players on a 
Saturday afternoon, and to try 
to see fellow managers when 
they were at their busiest on 
match days, was not the 
correct way. “I’d like to go 
training with them. Fd like to 
do a session if they want.” He 
added that he would then be in 
the players' environment and 
would be able to “talk football 
talk” to them in the changing 
room or the treatment room. 

Taylor said he did not 
expea every manager to re¬ 
lease every player he wanted 
for international duty. When 
asked if he expected, say, 
Kenny Dalglish or Brian 
Clough to let him in, he 
replied: “I can only ask. If 
people say ‘no way I want the 
England manager* I have got 
to respect that But we are 
footballing people. This job 
isolates you. There is no doubt 
about that 1 cannot afford to 
be isolated from my col¬ 
leagues, the Football League 
club managers.” 

Bobby Campbell, the Chel¬ 
sea manager, said: “Of course, 
he would be welcome, he is the 
England manager. If be wants 
to do a session at Chelsea, he 

days and Billy Wright, the can. If he wants to get closer to 
former England captain, to the players, it’s only fair he 
talk about the Wolver- comes down to see the inter- 
hampton Wanderers of the nationals and the potential 
1950s. internationals.” 

In a skilfully conducted 
half-hour conference, fol¬ 
lowed by more than an hour of 
personal television and radio 
interviews, Taylor set another 
target: England to match the 
West Germans. He instanced 
the record of the West Ger¬ 
mans in the World Cup and 
European championship and 
said: “We ought to be able to 
put ourselves on a par with 
them. Are they that much 
better?” 

The manager said he would 
be announcing decisions on 
his coaching back-up staff “as 
soon as possible” when he had 
spoken to people; be parried 
questions about the futures of 
Bryan Robson, Bobby Rob¬ 
son’s captain, Terry Butcher 
and John Barnes, and also 
about his salary. 

He said the World Cup, 
with England reaching the 
semi-finals, had given the 
game a great upsurge that had 
to be good for everyone: 

“My worst fear is that we 
might get back into a situation 
where football is nobody's 
friend,” he said “The game 
does not deserve the hammer¬ 
ing it has bad English clubs 
out of Europe and the game 
hashed politically. I am ready 
for a change in my career. ” 

Taylor welcomed the return 
ofEnglish dubs to Europe and 
said there was pressure on the 
supporters of Manchester 
United and Aston Villa. Foot¬ 
ball had a history of aggression 
on and oft* the field and this 
was not a new phenomenon; 
he was in the stands at 
Budapest in the 1980s when 
England beat Hungary and 
bottles were thrown at English 
supporters. 

The son of a football writer, 
TayJor said he understood Ha 
people in the public eye had to 
forgo part of their private life; £ 
he had welcomed going “be- 
hind the scenes” at the recent 
World Cup finals, writing for *■■■■■» 
The Times, and commentat- 

and I am enjoying it. I must 
ai<n say that I will not change 
my mind about my future.. 

There have been sugges¬ 
tions already that I will be 
tempted back into Formula 
One. A lot of people have been 

saying a lot of nice things and I 
am very flattered. I have had 
messages from all sorts of 
people in the sport and again 
that is greatly appreciated. 
Motor racing has been my life 
and you do not. make a 
decision like this tightly. 

But I do feel I should 
emphasise that 1 am standing 
by the announcement I made 
at Silverstone on Sunday, that 
I am retiring at the end of the 
season. My decision is defi¬ 
nite. I just would not put my 
family through all that again. 

My wife, Rosanne, and I 
have made all the decisions in 
my career together and this 
was no exception. I have never 
had any pressure from her in 
the 20 years we have been 
together, but this season has 
ban different. We started 
talking about this possibility 
mouths ago and I know now 
that it is what she wants. It is 
what we both want The 
decision was obviously a very 
bard one after so many years 
in the sport, ten of them in 
Formula One. We have put a 
lot of time, effort and dedica¬ 
tion into it and I know I have 
been driving as well as ever. I 
know also that I could go on 
for a good few more years yd 

But now I have made that 
decision and made it public,it 
is really not so difficult after 
an. 

I certainly wanted to win 
the world championship and a 
couple of times I have come 
very close: When I had it 
taken away from me by that 
tyre blow-out in Adelaide in 
1986, I was devastated. We 
had worked so bard for that 
and it seemed, so cruel, so 
unfair. But I certainly do not 
fed 1 have anything to prove. 

I cannot win the champ¬ 
ionship this season with 
Ferrari and, as I have said, I 
will do what I can to help my 
team-mate, Alain Prost I have 
never regretted my decision to 
jom Ferrari, but there have 
been, shall we say, 
frustrations. 

I am still never happier than 
lam in a car. There I am in my 
own little worid, doing what I 
enjoy doing, f have always 
been a racer, always tried to 
entertain and give the 
supporters what they want It 
is second nature to me. 

I had hoped to go out with a 
win at the British grand prix, 
but it is still nice to know the 
trade record will always be 
mine. The bulldozers move in 
soon to rip up the existing 
circuit and next year there will 
be a new one, which will be 
considerably slower. 

Britain and Silverstone 

Jacklm ‘certain’ 
Faldo will win 

Hands-on managership: Taylor discussing the cut and style of his national post 

Sexton quits England scene 
AFTER a decade on the 
England international scene. ■ __ mr tuguuiu >uiciiwuuwu avciic, 

toi™ Sex*™- ”h° ™s a® 
assistant national director of 

television requirements.' coaching at the FA, has re- 
England are arranging signed. He is exported to take 

games against Cameroon at Up a position in Saudi Arabia 
Wembley on February 6, (Dennis Signy writes). 
Argentina and the Soviet Sexton, aged 60, the former 
Union next May and West Leyton Orient, Chelsea, 
Germany on September 11. Queen's Park Rangers, 
• Graham Taylor is believed Manchester United and Cov- 
to have been offered £1 mil- entry City manager, tendered 
lion—£250,000 a year for four his resignation by letter last 
years — by Aston Villa in an week, but the news was not 

Graham Taylor succeeded team to European champ- 
Bobby Robson. ions hip success, in 1982 and 

Sexton, who led Chelsea to 1984. 
both FA Cup and European He signed off by managing 
Cup Winners' Cup success in the under-21 side to victory in 
the 1970s and Rangers into an eight-country tournament 
second place, behind in Toulon, France, this sum- 
Liverpool, in the first di- mer and he was one of 
vision, has been acknowl- Robson's back-up team in 
edged as one of the foremost Italy for the World Cup finals. 
coaches in England for more 
than 25 years. 

Taylor, who was unaware of 
Sexton's decision to resign 

attempt to retain him. revealed until yesterday, when 

He was a dub manager when he took over, described 
when he first took charge of him as “a first class man” and 
the England under-21 side in said he planned talks with 
1980, and has twice led that him. 

By Mitchell Platts, 
GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

TONY Jacklm believes that 
Nick Faldo will win his fourth 
major championship by 
claiming the 119th Open 
which starts at St Andrews on 
.Thursday. 

Jacklm, who won the Open 
in 1969 and mdde a splendid 
start to his defence 12 months 
later when he played the 
outward half at St Andrews in 
29, is convinced that Faldo 
will triumph. 

“It’s nice to see more 
Americans coining over for 
the Open but while many of 
than are very fine players I 
honestly believe the trophy is 

Woosnam goes 
to hospital 

IAN Woosnam was taken to 
hospital after collapsing in 
pain during a light-hearted 
practice for the Open Champ¬ 
ionship at St Andrews yes¬ 
terday (Mitchell Platts writes). 

The Welshman, suffering 
again from a sore back, chose 
not to play the Okl Course and 
went to watch his friend, 
David J. Russell attempt to 
qualify nearby Ladybank 
Golf Club. 

“I decided to hit a few shots " 
on the range down there while 
I was waiting” Woosnam 

My decision is 
final, homelife 
comes first now 

?lsJs 53s assawas 

jt 

ol 
explains fus reasons for retir¬ 
ing at the end of the season, a 
member of the-Marlboro. driv¬ 
ers’team. Mansell is contribut¬ 
ing regularly to The Times 

% 

E have been good to me and I 
L will treasure that record. .. 
f I will also treasure a lot of 
i great moments in my career, 
. and a lot of good friendships, 
: The highlights have to include 
i my wins on English soil of 

course. My first win was the 
1985 grand prix of Erinope at 

I Brands Hatch and the follow- 
: ing summer I had my first 

British grand prix win. again 
at ~Brands. In 1987 I won at 
Silverstone, and that probably 
stands out as the most emo< 
tional day of all. 

Even at Ferrari there have 
been some marvellous mo¬ 
ments. I won my first race for 
them, in Brazfl last 
which was unbelievable. I had 
possibly my most satisfying 
win when I came from twelfth 
on.tbe grid in Budapest later 
that season. 

I had the privilege of work- 
ipg with Cohn Chapman, ihe 
man who made Lotus dicha 
great team. He brought me 
into Formula One and. in- 

- spired, me. I also had 
brilliant time with Keke 
Rosberg, who was my team- 

* mate at Williams in 1985. He 
will be the first to tell you he- 
harf to his opinion, of' 
me because of what he had 
heard from others. Within a. 
couple of months together we 
were great pals; Keke too, wfaS 
a racer and we understood; 
each other. You knew where 
you stood with him, and I 
liked that. 

1 have also, of course, had a 
great relationship with the 
British supportera I make no 
secret of the. fact that there 
have been times when they 
have-lifted me and hdped me 
achieve victories, ft happened 

-al Brands, it happened at 
Silverstone. i am desperately 
disappointed; J did not give 
them a win . in my last British 
grand prix, but I am sure they 
understandthe circumstances. 
When you have no gears you 
really do not have -much of a 
hope. But I got my first pole 
position: In Britain and I led 
for much of the race: 

I still have some racing to 
do, however, before I retire. 
There are eight grands prix 
remaining arid it would be 
nice to win at least one of 
them to equal Stirling Moss's 
record of 16 career wins: 
Perhaps I could even beat it 
and have the highest total by 
any Englishman in Formula 
One. 

The main thing is that I 
want to enjoy my last half; 
season in the sport and yon . 
can be sure I will put every¬ 
thing info it. 

John Bhrasden, page 36 

Future of Nemeth in jeopardy 
on the way back to Nii’s *aid~“taStf oXtite 
home id Ascot Jacklm said, second ball r felt sometitingto 

I ve never mnn> rwto.n <_ 

By David Powell, 
athletics correspondent 

THE Nemeth javelin, the 
brand with which Jan Zelezny 
relieved Steve Backley of his 
world record in Oslo on 
Saturday, will not be permit¬ 
ted in this summer’s European 
championships in Split. 
Furthermore, the Inter¬ 
national Amateur Athletic 
Federation will discuss, at a 
meeting three days before the 
championships begin on Au¬ 
gust 27, whether the Nemeth 
should be disqualified from 
future competition. 

it would not concern 
Backley if, by the end of the 
season, Zelezny had the world 
record, provided he was in 
possession of the European 
gold medal Championships 
take precedence, Backley has 
always maintained. 

Using a testing gun in 
Budapest last year, the 

Nemeth was shown to travel 
up to 10 per cent farther than 
other javelins and Gavin 
Lovegrove, the New Zea¬ 
lander who was third behind 
Zelezny, of Czechoslovakia, 
and Backley in Oslo, said that 
the Briton would have been 
over 90 metres before last 
weekend, had he .used the 
Nemeth. 

Backley, however, is stick¬ 
ing to his Sanvik. As 
Lovegrove said: “I would hate 
to gel used to ft, get my top 
throws with it and then have 
to come back down.” Athletes 
are allowed to use their own 
implements in grand prix 
competition, sucb as Oslo, but 
at championships only those 
provided by the organising 
committee may be used. 

“For all major champion¬ 
ships the list of implements is 
approved eighteen months to 

two years before the 
championships,” a spokes¬ 
man for the IAAF technical 
office said yesterday. “The 
European Athletic Associ¬ 
ation informs us that the 
Nemeth was not included on 
the list for Split. It will not 
therefore be used.” 

There is no question, as has 
been reported in some quar¬ 
ters, of Zelezny's world record 
not being ratified because his 
89.66 metres - 8cm beyond 
Backley's world record set 12 
days earlier in Stockholm — 
was achieved with a Nemeth. 

“The prototype was ap¬ 
proved by the IAAF technical 
committee in September last 
year and the IAAF technical 

IAAF spokesman said. “On 
the basis of this information, 
and assuming all the other 
conditions were met, there is 
no reason to believe that the 
performance will not be ap¬ 
proved as a world record.” 

Mike Gee, the IAAF tech¬ 
nical officer, said that “obvi¬ 
ously it would be discussed, 
along with other matters like 
throwing into bulls-eyes,” 
when the governing body's 
council meets on August 24. 

The Nemeth javelin has a 
sandtex-type surface for some 
18 inches behind the grip, to 
change its aerodynamic 
characteristics and make it 
float The reference to bulls- 
eyes goes back 11 days to the 

I “I’ve never been more certain 
in this most uncertain of 
games that Nick Faldo will 
win here.” 

Jacklin, talking at a lunch to 
launch a new set of “Knock 
shots off your Handicap” 
instructional tapes (Video 
Collection International Lim¬ 
ited, £9.99 each volume), said: 
“I'm more convinced of my 
prediction coming true 
because of what happened to 
Nick a few weeks ago in 
America. Getting so close to 
the United States Open may 
have been desperately dis¬ 
appointing at the time but it 
will only have made Nick 
more determined to win here. 

“I’ve never known a more 
dedicated golfer in my fife. It 

rey bade which really hurt.” 
Woosnam was immediately 

token to a hospital in Penh 
because it was thought, from 
the pain, that he might be 
suffering from a kidney infec¬ 
tion but it was later confirmed 
that it was a recurrence of 
spondylitis. 

way Nick and 1 come into 
competition nowadays is in 
the video market and that’s a 
relief because I wouldn’t 6ncy 
taking him on at golf right 
now. A few years ago, yes. but 
now the others can do that 

Iran American was to win 
then I would like to see Tom 
Kite do it. Sentimentally, I 
lean towards him because he's 
not won a major but he has got ■ 

just seems to be more 1m- so close so many tinS to 
no riant In him than.anvthino i_<_ times. in 

representative in Oslo. Frofes- Edinburgh grand prix where 
sor August Kirsch confirmed David Bedford, the meeting 
that the javelin used by 
Zelezny was similar to the 
prototype approved,” the 

director, offered bonus money 
to Backley to land a javelin in 
one of three coloured circles. 

portant to him than anything 
else right now. He is a 
phenomenon; he's moved into 
a different plane than the 
others. Nick is where Watson 
was.once and where Niddaus 
was once and that is about as 
high as you can go. The only 

10'C-J 

talks 

. ,...J lii 

racL tie has made many good J 
chalks fOT the Openrft * 

tovely to seetom win 
at the age of 40. Greg Norman, 
too, cannot be ruled out He is 
suen a fine player and. he ' 

Open he won in 1986 


